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Wave Facilities

No

Paper Tomorrow

Tomorrow being election day,
when all free men go to the polls,
and

a

legal

holiday

as

Arrangements For Finance - Campaign
Set Re Exhaustive Study Of Needs

well,

Of Retailer Advertisers

Radio Daily will not be published.
ni Bureau, RADIO DAILY

on-Dedicated to further-

: war effort, the full corn the country's 14 shortwave
now beginning their first
government -operated unit.
tg contracts, effecting a

broadcasting network to
t $6,000,000 annually an
me -sixth for blanket time

Washington

ABA Launches Drive

To Build Membership

OWI Sees Day Serials

Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington - An industry-

wide campaign to finance an exhaustive analysis of depart-

Unusually Effective ment store and other retailers'

advertising needs in relation to

OWI-proposed use of the appeal broadcasting has been anwere initialled by officials
Washington-Attacking the NAB as built up by serial program characters nounced by the NAB Retail
y, a few days after the a "tool of the networks," the newly - on NBC and CBS is now in active
of all pertinent broadcast- formed American Broadcasters' Asso- operation via "Victory Volunteers" Promotion Committee, of which
,:ontinued on Page 7)
NBC and "Victory Front" on CBS. Paul W. Morency, manager of
ciation late last week inaugurated its on
Former
series is aired at 10:00 a.m. WTIC, Hartford, is chairman.
membership campaign, stipulating daily, while
the later is broadcast on A preliminary study of the use
leads Winners
tb at its would be an "organization

I. P. Davis Awards

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

a daily schedule at 9:45 a.m. Both
composed of individual stations."
The first move was a letter sent all programs since their recent.inaugura-

members relating the attiA. Petrie, WEAF and NBC potential
tudes which led to the temporary

tnouncer, has been named establishment of the ABA and ex'inner in the 1942 H. P.
oriel Announcers' Awards. plaining that permanent organization
sectional awards-one for would now go forward since the NAB

zone-will go to Lorne

(Continued on Page 7)

nation CBL, Toronto; Fred
L, Fort Wayne; Gil Verba, Charlie McCarthy In Lead
'er; and Ted Meyers, KFI, In Hooper Oct. 30 Survey
s. Judge A. L. Ashby, NBC
:ent and General Counsel,
shuffling in the rankhe awards on an NBC net- ingConsiderable
positions
of
evening
programs was
.ontinued on Page 2)

Publicity Post
is To "Dinty" Doyle

(Continued on Page 6)

WOR Cites Best Biz
Equipment -Making Jobs
Listed For Draft Boards
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

'C's clients

the full-time

'ontinued on Page 2)

Oct. 15-21. The Edgar Bergen -Charlie
McCarthy program displaced Bob

Outlines Program Policy

(Continued on Page 7)

ci.

Conn. - One -minute

ature on WDRC's daily
Special" clarifies and ex -

e meaning of

little -used

:onducted by "Professor"
lson, chief announcer, the

teach the audience one

daily. Title of the feature
it to warrant explanation:
ance To Etymological Edi

(Continued on Page 7)

* TI -i F WFFIt IN LADIO
. Radio Homes At New High
.

ngue-Twister

In Any 60 -Day Period

Washington-List of '35 occupations
in the production of communication Breaking all new business records
equipment, including radio and tele- for any 60 -day period throughout the
vision equipment, has been distributed history of the station, WOR Sales
by Selective Service headquarters Department signed 92 new business
here - to local draft boards, it was contracts during a unique two -month
"New Business Front Campaign"
(Continued on Page 5)
reported in the Oct. 30 Hooper nawhich ended Friday, and which intional program ratings report issued
cluded in the count 20 advertisers
Friday. Ratings are for the week of Atlantic Coast Network
(Continued on Page 6)

in the top position. Fibber McConcentration on personality, oneinty" Doyle has been ap- Hope
and Molly are holding to second man
'ector of WABC publicity Gee
shows, home -front service feaplace.
tures,
and good musical recordings
nmediately, George CranAnother
notable
shift, since the will be the new program policy at
director of CBS publicity
over the week-end. Arthur
WABC general manager,
the move was designed to

(Continued on Page 3)

.

By BOB LITZBERG

RADIO'S tremendous influence is 93.9 per cent ....Announcement of the
indicated in the key markets Census figures came at a time when
throughout the United States in the all the stations and networks were
latest figures of the Bureau of Census, preparing to use its overall coverage
which revealed Boston as leading the in U. S. homes to report election remetropolitan areas of the country turns for the first time to a nation
with 97 per cent of its homes radio - at war. Not only the national netequipped; other cities with high per- works but several regionals as well
centages were Los Angeles and Chi- as independent stations have set up
cago with over 95 per cent; Philadel- elaborate plans for local, state and
phia, 96 per cent; Grand Rapids, 96 national coverage.
per cent; Reading, Pa., 95.8 per cent; Recording and transcription firms
'Paterson, N. J., 94.8 per cent; Pitts- held the spotlight in the AFM record burgh, 95.2 per cent; and Sacramento,
(Continued on Page 2)

CBS-IBEW Sign Pact

For O & O Technicians

CBS and the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (CIO) announced on Friday that they had renewed for one year the contract
governing technicians employed at
(Continued on Page 3)
..1111:-,®.

Patient!
Worcester, Mass.-WTAG announcers, Phil Brook, Bob Dixon

and Barry Barents, can get jobs

with the local fire department any
time they want as a result of their
"effectiveness in preventing fires."
WTAG trio, stationed at fire head-

quarters during Fire Prevention
Week to accompany engines on a
call, waited three days before an

alarm was turned in.
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ing ban situation last week. In WashPublisher ington, Senator Burton K. Wheeler,
¡OHN W. ALICOATE
chairman of the Senate Interstate
Editor Commerce Committee, conferred with
M. H. SHAPIRO
Business Manager representatives of two large tranMARVIN KIRSCH
scription and recording firms concernPublished daily except Saturdays, Sundays ing the possibility of a compromise
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York, with the American Federation of
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, Musicians, which was not represented
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser:

4

:

:

:

:

eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester
B. Bahn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate,
Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States
outside of Greater New York, one year, $10;
foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit
with order.

Address all communications to

RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York,

Phone Wlsconsin. 7.6336, 7-6337,
Chicago, Ill. - Frank Burke, 203
Phone State 7596.
North Wabash Ave.
Hollywood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk, 6425 HollyN. Y.
7.6338.

z:

wood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
Entered as second class matter April 5,
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
under the act of March 3, 1879.

on Tuesday, foreign language stations
and Foreign Language Radio Wartime
Control Committee sat with officials

(October 30)

of various government agencies to

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Am. Tel. G Tel...
CBS -A

Net

15

15

83/4
283/4
103/8
35/8

83/4

291/4
101/2
33/4

for the activities of the "language"
committee was tendered by Office of
15
Censorship and the OWI for the co83/4
operation of the 144 stations in the
291/s i- 3/s
country, broadcasting foreign lan101/2
35/8 - 1/8 guage programs ....In an attempt to
Bid

Farnsworth Tel.

Cr

Rad.

23/8
63/e

Stromberg-Carlson
WCAO IBaltimore)

19

WJR (Detroit)

18

Asked
25/8
73/s

21
21

utilize all available materials used in

the manufacture of recordings and
transcriptions, the War Production
Board transferred the control of reclaimed vinylite to its Plastic and

Synthetic Rubber Division, effective
November 1; in addition, the WPB
amended its order, M-10, requiring
all stations to return their used discs

WABC Publicity Post
Goes To "Dinty" Doyle Petrie Heads Winners
(Continued from Page 1)
In H. P. Davis Awards
service of an expert in the field of
publicity."

on and after that date. In any event
use of new or reclaimed vinylite will
have to be authorized by the WPB's
director general of operations.
Controversy caused by the refusal
of CBS and NBC to sell time to the
Co-operative League of the U. S. A.,

remained in a stalemate during the
past week; in letters to FCC Chairman James L. Fly, both networks
answered the former's request for information concerning their stand in

the matter....U. S. Army was given
complete control over Puerto Rican
broadcasting

facilities,

mittee" to coordinate the efforts of

idea men, scripters, producers, advertising agencies, press agents and

others....RCA-NBC filed an answer
to Mutual's triple damage action in
the Federal District Court in Chicago
....FCC hearings, in which the Commission is seeking to prove that it is
in the public interest to rescind the
license of WBAX, Wilkes Barre, resulted in several heated sessions duraired.

Women continued to make inroads

into the ranks of the broadcasting

the United States and joined the Oakland "Post -Enquirer."

W M

BLUE NETWORK
Plattsburg, N. Y.

CONSISTENTLY
SELLING THE

NORTH COUNTRY'S

RICHEST MARKET

F F

George P. Hollingbery, Rep.

FTC Cites Ipana

Bristol-Myers Co. and its advertising agencies for Ipana tooth paste,
Pedlar- & Ryan, Inc. and Young &
Rubicam, Inc., have been charged in

a complaint issued by the Federal
Trade Commission with misrepresentation

in

the preparation

and

dissemination of advertising matter.
The usual twenty days are allowed
the respondents for filing answer.

general

Boston, who was in town
talks with the New York representa

station, has returned to Massachuse
GEORGE

B.

STORER,

president

Toledo; WLOK. Lima, and WHIZ,
visiting Friday at the station relat
ment of NBC.
J.

B. PARRISH president and gen

of KOTN, Pine Bluff,
on station business.
EARL WRIGHTSON,
is

in town fr
Blue

Netwo

in New Kensington, Pa., today

engagement.

f

PARKS JOHNSON and WARREN

are at Carlisle Barracks, Pa., for the
of tonight's "Vox Pop" program fro
Army post established on the site
Carlisle Institute for Indians.
HAROLD C. BURKE, station mana

Baltimore, stopping briefly in New
tion and network business.

MILTON L. GREENBAUM, preside
mercial manager of WSAM, Sagi
on

a week-end business trip

here.

JOHN J. GILLIN, JR., manager
NBC outlet in Omaha, a visitor

Rockefeller Center.

LOUIS PRIMA and his band, havi
tour of New England, open tomo
Hotel Roosevelt in Washington, D.
a

industry, according to a RADII DAILY

Tele Society Accept

For Army Radio School

superwise the preparation o
script. In addition, Fay

Doyle, a member of CBS' publicity work broadcast yesterday at 3:00
department since February, 1942, was p.m.
WJSV transmitting station in Alex=
EWT.
radio editor of the San Francisco
awards, which were established andria, Va., for a radio school is be"Chronicle," the New York "Amer- in The
1933 by Mrs. H. P. Davis, in ing sought by the Army. If, as is
ican," the New York "Journal - memory of her late husband, H. P. expected, the Alexandria City CounAmerican" and radio columnist for Davis, known as "the father of broad- cli approves, 130 student soldiers now
the syndicated Hearst newspapers. casting," go each year to competing attending classes here at the CapHe was head of publicity and promo- staff announcers of NBC owned, oper- ital Radio Engineering Institute will
tion for Billy Rose Aquacade at ated and affiliated stations. Judges be transferred to the old WJSV site at
Golden Gate Exposition in San Fran- select winners on the basis of Person- Alexandria.
cisco, executive secretary of Radio ality, Diction, Adaptability, Voice
Editors of America, member of staff Versatility. The national winner reas writer and contact man for Radio ceives a gold medal and a cash prize
Feature Service. After he received
his B. A. degree from the University of $300. Sectional winners receive

of inscribed signet rings and
of Maine in 1915, he worked in the prizes
certificates.
Philippines, China and Japan as correspondent. In 1924, he returned to

A. N. ARMSTRONG, JR.,

WCOP,

survey among recording companies,
which revealed considerable aptitude DuMont Laborator
by members of the female sex in the
American Television S.
technical phases of recording and
transcription manufacture....Ascap accepted the offer of the
station in New Y
entertained network executives at a Television
the
latter's
facilities for the
general membership dinner, marking
the first formal occasion in which of program experimentatio
to an announcement b
radio and music industry met on ing
cordial terms at a general member- D. Waters, president of th
Kay Reynolds has been na
ship meeting.
man of the newly -formed
experimentation committee
Seek Old Transmitter
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-Use of the former

(Continued from Page 1)

HARRY C. KOPF, vice-president

charge of the central division, in N
last week for conferences at the
of the network.

including

standard -band, by the Board of War
Communications....On the West
Coast the OWI established an "idea
exchange" and a "contributors' com-

discuss mutual problems; high praise ing which personal charges were

Chg.
High Low Close
1257/8 1253/s 1257/e + r/s

Philco
RCA Common
57
- 11s
57
57
RCA First Pfd.
75/8
/s
75/8 -I
Stewart -Warner
75/s
161/2
Zenith Radio
1/s
153/4 161/8 +
OVER THE COUNTER

:,_i'.'

the WPB, the Association of Smaller
War Plants Corp., Senate and House
committees, New York Senators and
Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia.

At a meeting held in Washington

FINANCIAL
Crosley Corp.
Gen. Electric

at the meeting. In addition to their
AFM troubles, the recording firms
took the first step in opposing the
establishment of government competition in the field by registering a
protest against the establishing of
government plants and their use of
competing and duplicate equipment
with independent recorders; at its
monthly meeting, the trade group
decided to present the complaint to

coming and G011

i

been placed in charge of

connection with the new p

Special meeting will b
plete plans for the develo
television ideas and tech
Waters' office on Thursda
the DuMont facilities.

a November 2, 1942
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Fiiance-Campaign

Retail Ad Study
'ontinued from Page 1)

lts of radio advertising

lers has already been

:en by the sales promo ion of the National Re-

.7>

C M +O 1f II 0 [N

Ih

Goods Association. gifts for soldiers who have no famare far from home, or who
strict meetings con- ilies,
for other reasons will receive little
hus far have heartily or no attention at the holiday season.
Appeals are being made to the public
the plan.
, analysis and presentation to sponsor gifts. Both the money and

t
E

1

l
I

e contemplate a slide film use by salesmen contacting individual
how with a master of cere- Pledges only are being accepted at
handle the presentation. this time, with no checks sought until
also will be prepared for enough pledges are in to assure the
successful financing of the plan. A

1 d track and a live talent retailers.

goal of $125,000 to $150,000 has been
set to be raised in acordance with the
following classification schedule:
STATION ALLOCATIONS

i -hour Transcribed

ms Starring Famous

4E DETECTIVE"
ps morale --and no one knows

it

how

music

to

help people

have

than Sigmund Spaeth.

merchandising campaign
this series with a terrific
for proof of purchase.

ate
es

wire for samples and prices

ER-GORDON, Inc.
I

BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

For 0 & 0 Technicians

rebuttal; and the balance of the time for wage increases varying in amounts
to answer questions phoned into the up to $5, per week subject to the
station by listeners. A non-partisan approval of the WLB.
board of review was set up by the The contract covers the CBS
station to receive the phoned -in ques- standard commercial, international
tions so that the program was kept shortwave stations, as well as televiin line in its political aspects.
sion and FM and affects 265. employes
including apprentices, staffmen, assistant supervisors and supervisors,
Local Program Survey
Increases Retroactive to Oct. 1
"News Through A Woman's Eyes" As in the previous contract, the
by Kathryn Cravens, on WNEW, re- new agreement provides for union
ceived the highest independent sta- membership of all techncians.tion listening audience rating for the The wage increases are retroactive
month of October, in a Pulse of New to Oct. 1 and the changes in -work-

leveloped by Sheldon R. gifts, or both, are being received by
New York, formerly vice - KGO, but because of military restricof Gimbel Brothers, Inc., tions names of units and addresses
rd & Thomas. Coons has are not being furnished to sponsors
ng as counsel to the com- this year. Arrangements for distribue early in July. His inves- tion of gifts are being made by KGO
ill go into all the factors and the Junior Chamber, working
affect retailing during the with. the Fourth Army headquarters.
the war and those which Last year more than 2,500 packages
will be most important in were donated to the cause, gifts rang- York hundred per cent yardstick
survey of programs aired between
ausiness.
ing from cigarets to elaborate kits. 4:45
and 5 p.m. daily. The program
rrtising Value Stressed
was second in a listing including promote of the entire report Debate -And -Question Program grams on the local network outlets.
will be the opportunity of- In connection with the political First was "Young Widder Brown"
adio to sell more goods at campaign between Hamilton Fish and via WEAF and NBC. Following is a
d advertising cost. Details his Democratic opponent, Ferdinand list of the five highest rated programs
sentation will be prepared A. Hoyt, WKIP, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., in order of their rating: "Young
under the guidance of the arranged a special hour and one-half Widder Brown" (WEAF); "News
after the necessary finances program yesterday. Program, which Through A Woman's Eyes" (WNEW);
d.
wag arranged by an open -letter ad- "Swing It and The News" (WJZ) ;
rth and Fifth District NAB vertisement in the local newspaper "Food Forum" (WOR) ; "Symphonic
tave already indicated en - requesting the two candidates to de- Matinee" (WQXR) .
support. Presentation plans

t

CBS-IBEW Sign Pact

bate their respective platforms, was
(Continued from Page 1)
Soldiers Gifts
by the station.
CBS owned and operated stations.
In collaboration with the Junior donated
and half debate was divided The contract calls for a continuance
Chamber of Commerce, KGO, San asHour
follows
each of the debators: of a 40 -hour, 5 day week with a
Francisco, has taken over this year's 10 minutesfor
each for a summary of reduction in the maximum work -day
"Christmas Joy for a Soldier Boy"
campaign, designed to raise Yuletide their stands; 10 minutes each for from 12 to 10 hours. It also provides

r

1

3

Revenue
t'Iassiflcation*
Under $15,000
15,000-20,000
20,000-25,000
25,000-30,000
30,000-35,000
35.000-40,000
10.000-45,000
15,000-50,000
50,000-55,000
55,000-60,000
60,000-65,000
65,000-70,000
70,000-80.000
80,000-90,000
90,000-99,000
100,000-200,000
200,000-500,000
Over 500,000

Group
Classification
A
B
C

P
E
F
G
11

I

J
K

L

1

N
O

P

t!

R

Allocation
Per
Station
$25.00
30.00
35.00
40.00
45.00
50,00
55.00
60.00
70.00
80.00
90.00
100.00
125.00
175.00
250.00
500.00
600.00

750.00

*-Based on 1941 income, including
network billings, but minus frequency
and agency discounts, if any.

In addition to Morency, the retail
promotion committee includes John
M. Outler, Jr., WSB; Dietrich Dirks,
KTRI; William C. Gillespie, KTUL;
Sherman D. Gregory, WEAF; Arthur
Hull Hayes, WABC, and Walter Johnson, WTIC.

Sterling Drug Dividend

Sterling Drug, Inc., declared a divi-

dend of 75 cents per share on the

common stock, Thursday, payable
December 1, 1942 to stockholders of
record November 16.

ing conditions will be effective Nov. 1.

The negotiations with CBS were

conducted by Lawson Wimberly and
Freeman L. Hurd on behalf of IBEW

Locals No. 40 - (Los Angeles) , No. 1212

(New York) ; No. 1215 (Washington) ;
1216 (Minneapolis) ; No. 1220
(Chicago) ; No. 1228 (Boston) and No.
1229 (Charlotte).
No.

CBS stations included in the agree-

ment are: WABC, WEEI, WJSV,
,WBT, WBBM, WCCO, KNX, WCBX,
WCDA, WCRC, W67NY, WCBW and
W67C.
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Los Angeles

To the Colora;

By JAC WILLEM

Prayer Was Answered," 39
j transcribed quarter - hours, has
been taken for Canadian rights by
the All -Canada Radio Facilities,
Toronto, with the Ralph L. Power

BUCK HINMAN, announce]
program director of WCBI, Cols

"MY

Agency of Los Angeles, handling the
transaction.
Audiences attending the Nelson
Eddy show at KNX-CBS Wednesday
afternoons are deriving a lot of

amusement from the heckling contest being conducted by Star Eddy
and Announcer Dick Joy during the
pre -broadcast "warm-up" talk which

Joy delivers. Eddy speaks critically
of Joy's home town, Putnam, Conn.,
while Joy goes ditto in connection
with Pawtucket, R. I., where the star
formerly lived.
Copies of that truckin' tune by
Meredith Willson, "My Ten Ton Baby

and Me," released by the Office of
War Information, are now on the
music

stands, and will be played

plenty in connection with current

communiques on tire rationing.

Andrew J. Meagher, in charge of

armed guards at the Inglewood plants
of the Universal Microphone Co., has
been appointed personnel director.
The entire patrol force has been

sworn into the U. S. Army as auxiliary military police. Expansion of
personnel department includes new
identification bureau with facilities
for - photographing, finger printing
and even recording the voice of each

employee.
Mrs. Don E. Gilman was the
first wife of a radio executive to

christen one of the California Shipyard's Liberty Ships when she performed this ceremony at the launching of the 10,500 -ton Samuel Nelson

at Terminal Island, Friday, Oct. 30.
Mrs. Gilman is the wife of Don E.
Gilman, vice-president in charge of
the Blue Network's Western Division.

Jimmy Dorsey is scheduled to go

into the Red Skelton feature "I Dood
It" at M -G -M shortly.
Ken Murray has waxed a 30 -minute
program, condensed version of his

"Blackouts of 1942," for the War

Department's Special Service. Marie
Wilson, Gene Austin, Nicholas Bros.,

Fred Sanborn and Jimmy O'Brien
their top specialty
from the show and the transcription,
each recorded

one of a series of six featuring top

Broadway names chosen by the War
Department, will be sent to all camps
overseas for the entertainment of our
armed forces.
After weeks of broadcasting from
a movie set instead of a radio studio,
Lum and Abner are once again back
in their more familiar surroundings.
They have completed their work in
their latest RKO picture, "Two Weeks
to Live."

WANTED-AT ONCE
DRAFT - EXEMPT ANNOUNCER,
PERMANENT JOB - STATE ALL.
WRITE:
WMSL

Decatur, Ala.

A Reporter's Report Card ...!
EDGAR BERGEN: Eddie Cantor will introduce his latest "discovery" via his Armistice Day program -15 -year -old Shirley Dinsdale and
her doll, Judy Splinters. Shirley is said to be a sensational ventriloquist....
JACK PEARL: Two more national wine accounts are interested in air time
since you went on for Cresta Blanca.... GLENN MILLER: Capt. Abe Lyman

will be stationed at Fort Hamilton and will have charge of music at nine

forts in the east....FCC: The proposed "eight per cent limit" on commercial spiels has radio in a bit of a dither. "Info, Please," with the
shortest commercials on the air, uses three minutes-or ten per cent of
the program time....BING CROSBY: What goes on with all those N.Y.
agency execs in Hollywood discussing the KMH setup? What's brewing'
HELEN MENKEN: While you were in Hollywood on "Stage Door Canteen"
DARRYL
business, did you have a chat or two with the film producers'
ZANUCK: Your sec'y, Dorothy Brook, is following your example. She's
enlisting in the WAVES....BETTY GRABLE: Geo. Raft would like you as
the femme lead in his new B'way show, "Hell's Kitchen."
r

FRANK BUCK: Hear you've been signed by Universal-

as a romantic leading man, no less....DOC MORTON: Dolores Cas-

sinelli, who prima donna'd on many of the top shows, is back on
the local scene after touring three years with the American Civic
Opera Co., and looking for a radio spot....MARY ANITA LOOS:
Are you going to do a story with Eddie Cantor-or what were you
JIMMY SAPHIER: See
two chatting about the other night9
where you've added Herbert Marshall and Kenny Baker to your
list of talent. Nice going....TOM LYNCH: The Radio Executive
luncheons-especially the entertainment end-would be much more
enjoyable if held in a dining room with more privacy and intimacy.
Several complaints from lads who were unable to "catch" much
of the proceedings at the last meeting.... ALLEN PRESCOTT:
Your Monday spot will be occupied by "Open House on the Blue,"
with Marguerite Benton as the first guest singer. They're not using
guest stars on the show-but guests whom they hope will become
PHIL BAKER: Vick Knight has decided to keep "Take It
stars!
Or Leave It" in Hollywood for a spell longer than the original
four weeks.

*

*

Miss., has enlisted in the U. S.
Air Corps.
ZEB INGE, salesman at 19
Mobile, left recently for activt
as a field director with the Am
Red Cross. His successor hu
been named.
- vvv GERALD P. FLOOD, forme!

of station relations of the

tion of the War Savings
been commissioned a

radj
Stal

lieuteni

the United States Naval Reserl

has been assigned to the Na
Station at Quonset Point,

- vvv -

RICHARD KREIG of the
duction department, New Yo
the Army next week.
-vvv-LEONARD BROWN, pro

rector and farm editor of
Kearney, Nebr., has left
of the station to await a c
Signal Corps. He is succ
Harold Clark, former K
tinuity chief and promotion
and Arnold Kloxin, who

the farm editorship as wel
nouncing duties.
BROOKS CONNALLY, a

-vvv-

at WIND, Chicago, has en
the Navy and has reported

as a chief petty officer.
- vvv KENNETH W. STOWMAN
five at WCAU, Philadelphia,

ported to Fort Schuyler, N.
his indoctrination period as
tenant in the U. S. Navy.

-vvv-

JEROME BARRETT of t
staff of National Concert
Corp., is now a member of
Army Air Force.

-vvv-

LOUIS G. EMM, annou
WHIO, Dayton, Ohio, has
in the Air Force Mechanics

been replaced by John R.

formerly of WHBC, Canton,

-vvv-
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BETTE DAVIS: Understand you won't make any more radio
appearances for a while. Too strenuous....ORSON WELLES: Herb Drake,
your former p.a., is now Boswelling movie director King Vidor....FIBBER
McGEE: You'll have to salute your Molly now. She's just been made an
honorary major in the U.S. Air Corps on the coast....FRED WARING:
Those Priscilla Lane retirement stories are unfounded.... CHARLIE MARTIN:

Alan Reed is giving up all his radio shows except "Abie's Irish Rose" and
the Fred Allen program to replace Jack Smart in "The Pirates".... JACK
JENNEY: Will Bradley has resumed his real name, Wilbur Schwictenburger,
and is a "side man" with Morton Gould on the Jack Pearl show....00D:
Mayor LaGuardia has named radio's Mary Margaret McBride as Salvage
Warden of N.Y..... BERNIE PROCKTER: Milton Blow calls you the "Wendell

Willkie" of his agency now that you've gone on a "good -will tour" on
behalf of Bulova Watches....ABBOTT & COSTELLO: Martin Gosch, your
writer -producer, will bow to Cuptd Nov. 7th when he weds Helen }linden,

BOOTS WOODALL, must
the WSB, Atlanta, "Barn Dan

been inducted into the Arm
Corps.

-vvv--

LAWRENCE JONES, ten

the Fireside Four aired we

WSPR, Springfield, has enl
the aviation mechanics div
the air corps and has been
to Fort Devens, Mass.

-vvv-

ART BOLTER, former
guest relations of KPO-N
Francisco, has passed aptitu
for pilot training and will
be transferred to an Arm
school for training.

the opera singer.... CLIFTON FADIMAN: Joe Kahn, pianist on "Info, Please,"

has decided to chuck it all and will become a Lt. in the Army Air Corps....
JOHNNY JOHNSTONE: Nick Kenny will do a daily news show via WBYN
at 1:00 p.m. starting today. Art Ford is doing Special Features on the
same station.

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

PORTABLE PLAY
new reproducing unit. B
switch, 78 and 33-1/3 r.p.m. spec
tonal and speed controls. Simulat
Brand

Detachable speaker is ping
Write
Radio Daily, 1501 Broadway, New
cover.

of machine-$150 complete.
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NEW PROGRAMS - IDEAS
KIRO Labor Talent

Members of the local Metal Trades
Council are now broadcasting a Sunday afternoon half-hour variety show
and over KIRO, Seattle, titled, "Your
KARA
STANWYCK
Neighbors." George Shaw,
V TAYLOR, in an adapta- Shipyard
of foremen and instruc"My Favorite Wife," on the supervisor
training at the Seattle -Tacoma
Guild
Theater," today tors
Shipbuilding Corporation, is master
-CBS, 10 p.m.).
of ceremonies. Participating in the
first programs were only Seattle ELEINE CARROLL, on the Tacoma
workers but ensuing shows
ade of America" program, to- will garner
talent from all shipIne
p.m.) .

5

rEAF-NBC, 8 p.m.) .

WBEN's "Underground" Series

ALMA E. MARKS, in charge of pro-

gram research for N. W. Ayer & Son
radio department, has been promoted
to assistant talent buyer, according to
an announcement by H. L. McClinton,
o'clock on WBEN, Buffalo. "Under- vice-president in charge of radio.
ground" melodramas, based on actual She replaces Richard Dunn, resigned
Under -cover activities of the valiant
peoples of Nazi -occupied Europe form
the basis for an original series broadcast every Friday night at 10:30
cases obtained

enter the Army and will con-

from embassies -in - to

exile, are written by Charles Harrell, tinue to assist Wallace Magill, proWBEN drama and public-service ducer of the Telephone Hour.
director.

"The Sometimes Bomb" broadcast HEBERT S. CHASON, formerly
on Oct. 30, was based on shipments to with the sales promotion department

of the Columbia Broadcasting Sysyards in and around Seattle. Only Nazis at Stalingrad of Czech -made
bombs filled with sand instead of tem, has been appointed advertising
on
the
broadcasts
not
emtalent
LUPINO and BRIAN ployed at the shipyards are Jules powder. "Poland's Black Christmas" and sales promotion manager of WHN,
CB, in an adaptation of "A
Buffano and members of his dance and the activities of Belgian patriots New York.
's Face," on the "Lux Radio band,
well-known along the Pacific also will be dramatized in succeeding
today (WABC-CBS, 9 p.m.).
Coast, who provide background and weeks. The recent success of the BARCLAY TISSUE CORP. has apLRT

and

TURNER, pianist, on orchestral music.
Concerts,"
tomorrow

-CBS, 3:30 p.m.).

0.?ive Appointees

l abody Award Comm.
Ii,

ington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

ngton-Five new appoint o the advisory board for the
Foster Peabody Radio Awards

WREN drama based on Russian docu- pointed the Grey Advertising Agency,
mentary evidence of Nazi cruelties Inc., to handle its advertising.

prompted Director Harrell to write
Aviation Roundtable
other embassies for material. He gets
New weekly radio program, "The just the bare facts, and fills in with
Aviation Roundtable," was aired last human -interest scenes of what likely
Friday night at 8:30 for the first time happened. Each week has a guest
over WKAT, Miami. Sponsored by star, a war worker who has been
the Embry -Riddle School of Aviation, cited for achievement. The cast inlocal aviation personalities discuss cludes such actors as Mel Benstock,
aeronautical topics and problems that a native Buffalonian who has had
affect Miami and the nation. Appear- considerable stage and radio expeing on the first program was Arthur rience in New York and Chicago:

aen announced by Dr. S. V. Curtis, public relations chief of Pan Leonard Sherer and Frank Stockwell.
chancellor of the University
Carl Fronhagen, president
of Georgia and Ex -Officio American;
of the Greater Miami Airport Asso- Peter Ordway, dean of admissions at
of the board, as follows:
and John Tower, head of Embry -Riddle, acted as moderator.
alph Casey, director, School of ciation,
public
relations
at Intercontinent.
The 'program is a half-hour in length.
ism, University of Minnesota;
Henry Jackson, literary edi- FCC's WBAX Hearing
Franeisco (Cal.) "Chronicle";
atrice Sawyer Rossell, direclucational service, the Quarrie
Chicago; Dr. I. Keith Tyler,

of evaluation of school broad-

hio State University, Columd Earl J. Glade, chairman
de compliance committee, Salt
ty.

is will be made in at least six
es:

That program or series of

ms inaugurated and broadcast

1942 by a regional station
made an outstanding contri-

to the welfare of the corny the station serves.
That program or series of pro -

Enters Its Second Week
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

18 years with Scripps -Howard newspapers, is now -associated with Warwick & Legler in an executive capacity.

ROBERT C. ALBERTS, formerly
editor of "The Bulletin -Index," Pittsburgh news magazine, has been
named : associate director of publicity
for Ketchum, MacLeod & Grove, Inc.,
in the same city.

DR. WALLACE H. W LJLFECK,
former associate director of market
research of the Psychological Corp.,
has joined the Federal Advertising
(Continued from Page 1)
announced over the weekend by Agency as director of research, reMajor General Lewis B. Hershey. The placing Don Parsons, who has been
list, like one containing 92 occupa- promoted to a vice-presidency in
tions in communications, including charge of marketing and merchandis-

Listed For Draft Boards

ing.

RUTHRAUFF & RYAN, Chicago,

has been named to handle the advertising of the indigestion and laxative products of the Lambert Pharmacal Co.

OUTLET

.. ..,.-,a,,...
ALES. INC.. N.

-.
ro,w -

cnlra,a . se F.r,nd.ro

the Grady School.

1

CONNECTICUT'S PIONEER BROADCASTER

DO A BIG JOB
.

,

at

a

low cost, in

Hartford. WDRC's rate
policy means

real sav-

ings for you ... it's one
low uniform rate for all

music and education may go to either

a station or a network program.
December 15 has been set as the
closing date for this year's entries.
Proper forms may be secured from
either the NAB offices in Washington or from Dean John E. Drewry of

1

i

wards under reporting, drama, a nation from Communism have
wound up by finally ushering in
Fascism."
IMORE'S BLUE NETWORK

-

CBS 5 -Year AMP Renewal
CBS, has just signed a five-year

an outstanding contribution Wyoming Valley Labor Committee
(which last August petitioned the
renewal with Associated Music
1 serves.
FCC to enter upon the present inves- license
Outstanding reporting of the tigation of Doran's qualifications) , Publishers, Inc.
testified Friday to the belief that
Outstanding entertainment in Doran was "sucked in" by Fascists.
"We in the union movement know
Outstanding entertainment in the manner in which the occupied
countries were taken over by ShikelOutstanding educational pro - gruber," said Walsh, adding, "We
know how people pretending to save
welfare of the community the

vertising Co. and prior to that for

Equipment -Making Jobs

Washington-The FCC's hearings
on the fitness of Attorney Robert J.
Doran of Wilkes Barre, Pa., to operate a radio station in that community
enters its second week today as one broadcasting, which was recently subof the broadcast inquiries into issues
to these boards, are to be used
of civil liberties ever conducted by mited
as a guide in considering occupational
the commission.
of persons so engaged, but
Hundreds of thousands of words deferment
in
no
way
more will probably be entered into placement. constitutes automatic rethe already voluminous records, with At least six months preparation
at least a few more sessions here, and training are required for all
ocafter which the hearings are expected cupations listed.
to be transferred to Wilkes Barre.

inaugurated and broadcast Joseph M. Walsh, Wilkes-Barre
1942 by a local station which newspaper man and chairman of the

FRANCIS N. McGEHEE, formerly
general sales manager of Outdoor Ad-

CO

"How 'bout WFDF Flint, Michigan, of yore a-huntin' fer
spots!"

advertisers, whether national, regional or local.
Basic CBS for Connecticut.
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OWI Sees Day Serials

Unusually Effective
(Continued from Page 1)

tion are proving to be an enormously
persuasive and effective way to put
over government themes, according to
the OWI. The government war themes

are handled by presenting daytime

serial characters well known through

long presentation on the networks.
The stories are specially prepared,
completed in five days, and distinct
from the original broadcast at its customary time.
Improvement Constant

Contributed

by

the

Hummerts

(B -S -H) for the first week, "Stella
Dallas" on NBC and "Our Gal Sunday" on CBS demonstrated that daytime serials could be effective. First
in the series, they contained too much

sermonizing, but nevertheless were
impressive.

The second week found a vast improvement, with "Portia Faces Life"

NETWORK SONG FAVORITES

"The Nature of the Enemy" as its
theme, devoted its five -part story to
an imaginative idea in which the

Nazis, victorious, run America. The
story" showed in sock dramatic terms,
how "Life Cannot Be Beautiful" under

the heel of the Axis. Written by Don
Becker and Carl Bixby it was deftly

handled and admirably enacted by
Alice Reinhart, Ralph Locke and Stefan Schnabel "Lorenzo Jones," with
"Fuel Conservation" as its government messages, had Lorenzo involved
in an invention in which he had hoped
to eliminate all kinds of fuel
Hawk. Fadiman, Nagel Featured

Both "Lorenzo Jones" and "Life
Be Beautiful" succeeded in
arousing the audience to the theme
Can

the OWI wished to get across.
Notable in this series has been the
presence

of

Bob

Hawk,

Conrad

Nagel and Clifton Fadiman as guest
emcees for the government. Bernard
Zisser, creator of the series supervises
for the OWI and Lawrence Menkin is

script editor. Time, and talent by arrangement with AFRA is contributed
gratis.

Theodore Granik Named
Nat'l Counsel For ABC
Theodore

Granik,

director

of

Mutual's "American Forum of the

Air" and nationally -known attorney,
was named spokesman and national
general counsel for the American

Business Congress, a country -wide

organization of "little" businessmen.
Granik's appointment was announced
Saturday following a meeting of the
Executive Committee of the Congress
in New York.
Recently Granik was appointed
Special Advisor to Donald Nelson,
Chairman of the War Production
Board.

In Any 60 -Day Per

This weekly survey is based on the copyrighted Audience Cov-

erage Index report of the Office of Research-Radio Division,
covering the period of October 22-28, inclusive. The survey
provides a scientific index of the relative extent to which these
popular songs have been heard by a nation-wide sample of radio
audiences.

The index is based on three kinds of research data: (1) the
total number of performances heard and reported in New York
by the Accurate Reporting Service for WEAF of NBC, WJZ of
Blue, WABC of CBS and WOR of MBS, 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily,
EWT; Middle -west performances heard and reported in Chicago
by the Radio Check-up Service, 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily, CWT; West

(Continued from Page 1)

who signed for the first time

WOR. The campaign was an al
station drive to obtain new acct
and all figures in this resume d

take in renewals which Engel

Thomas, sales manager, indicated

taken care of also. While the sl

ing was performed by the re

sales staff, every member of th¡
tion participated in the carol

Coast performances heard and reported in Los Angeles by the
Radio Checking Service, 9:30 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily, PWT, (2)
additional station -uses for network programs heard in New York
and (3) the relative size of listening audiences as based on regular surveys of radio sets -in -use by C. E. Hooper, Inc. and Pulse
of New York, Inc., as well as on other special surveys.

Station was divided so that
salesman was assigned to asp

The higher a song's Audience Coverage for the week,
the greater the extent of its radio coverage. Current radio

could complete a count on

favorites from the American repertoire of popular music are
segregated and presented as "Favorite Standards of the Week."
ACI

on NBC and "Big Sisters" on CBS
providing emotional listenable material of the best daytime serial calibre.
Last week demonstrated the value
of the daytime serial in selling government messages more than anyone
had dared predict or had hoped for.
"Life Can Be Beautiful" (CBS), with

WOR Cites Best Bit

(Preced-

ACI
PUBLISHER
Praise The Lord And Pass The Ammunition (Famous) 1258
1063
White Christmas (Berlin)
1011
Dearly Beloved (Chappell)

SONG TITLE

Serenade In Blue (Bregman-Vocco-Conn)
Daybreak (Feist)
Gobs Of Love (Paramount)
Wonder When My Baby's Coming Home (Crawford)
Manhattan Serenade (Robbins)
At Last (Feist)
Idaho (Mills)
I've Got A Gal In Kalamazoo (Bregman-Vocco-Conn)
This Is The Army Mr. Jones (Army)
I Came Here To Talk For Joe (Shapiro -Bernstein)
By The Light Of The Silvery Moon (Remick)

Can't Get Out Of This Mood (Southern)
I Met Her On Monday (ABC)
I'm Getting Tired So I Can Sleep (Army)
I Get The Neck Of The Chicken (Southern)
When The Lights Go On Again (Campbell-Loft-Porgie)
Mister Five By Five (Leeds)
There Will Never Be Another You (Mayfair)

Be Careful It's My Heart (Berlin)
My Devotion (Santly-Joy-Select)

Ev'rything I've Got (Chappell)
He's My Guy (Leeds)
Pennsylvania Polka (Shápiro-Bernstein)
Street Of Dreams (Miller)
Cow Cow Boogie (Leeds)
Hip Hip Hooray (Robbins)
Conchita Lopez (Famous)
Every Night About This Time (Warock)
Ten Little Soldiers (Lincoln)
I Left My Heart At The Stagedoor Canteen (Army)
There Are Such Things (Dorsey)
Moonlight Becomes You (Famous)
Why Don't You Fall In Love With Me (Harms)
Army Air Corps (Fischer)
Abraham (Berlin)
Starlight Sonata (Broadcast Music)
Just A Letter From Home (Atlas)
Strictly Instrumental (Cheerio)
Der Fuehrer's Face (Southern)
When You're A Long Way From Home (Broadway)
Kille Kille (Santly-Joy-Select)

Velvet Moon (Witmark)
Touch Of Texas (Southern)
All The Things You Are (Chappell)
You Better Not Roll Those Blue Blue Eyes (Crawford)
I'm Old Fashioned (Chappell)
Autumn Nocturne (Advanced)
(Continued on Page 7)

616
599
598
577
564
513
497
487
457
413
408
408
404
389
364
364
356
352
351
336
332

324
314
305
290
279
266
258
257
239
234
231
227
223
207
199
189
189
183
181
176
173
171
165
160
154
145

ing Week)
867
1065
637
365
318

department whose personnel
with the salesman, giving lea=
or suggestions which helped
acquisition of a new accoun
DAILY went to press before

lars and cents volume of

business. Expected, however,
figure will run well over $1,i r
New Accounts Listed

The following is the list of
accounts hauled in during th'

Conformal Footwear Co., Para
facturing Co., Edelbrew B
Burlington Mills Inc., Li'
Breweries Inc., Doubleda
Inc., C. A. Briggs Co., Allen
Co., Barclay Tissue Corp.,
Cons
Manufacturing
Co.,
Razor Blade Co., San -Nap -Pa.

481
685
716
376
858
819
526
146
291
377
262
377
618
492
477
546
582
278
533
252
154
217
266

234
278
227

175

304
169

facturing Co., Garrett Co., In
& Vegetable Promotions Inc.,
Pulp and Paper Co., Newark
Co., Jenkins Laboratory, Ex -

Dixie Hotel and New Yor
Club Inc.

Station awarded prizes to
sonnel for sundry accompli
They were as follows: prize
largest dollars and cents vo
relation to an individual sal
quota which was established
execs on the basis of years o

tion and experience, to Otis
who also won the prize for th'.

number of sales -141 (with

count shared with another sal

and the prize for the larges
sale in October. That was
tract with L. E. Waterman fo
fidentially Yours."

Prize Winners Numerous

Bob Wood won the award

largest single sale in Septemb

salesmen tied for the greateber of new advertisers to W r
five brought in three in this c:
and are, namely, Otis Willia
Nell, Vic Bennett, George
Ad
Malcolm Stuart.
awards were bestowed upon
outside the immediate sales s
cooperative effort. They were

and

MacKenzie Reid, engineer;
343
216

Wagner, artist bureau, and
Schindell, accounting dep
Honorable mention in this gro

to Jean Shafer, program dep

Edythe Meserende, war servid
213
171

partment, and Charles Opp

Otis Williams an
Wood, tied, also, for the first
evening programs, Williams 1'
Noxzema for "Battle of the Bo
and Wood, Beaumont Cold
for "Stan Lomax." Both r
radios. The drive wound up
studio party Friday afternoon.

publicity.
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LC.

I Formally Leases

i rf-Wave Facilities

Inds, of the Office of War In -

's overseas branch and the
for of Inter -American Af-

FAVORITE STANDARDS OF THE WEEK

SONG TITLE

ACI

PUBLISHER

Star Dust (Mills)
Embraceable You (Harms)
Tea For Two (Harms)
Twelfth Street Rag (Shapiro -Bernstein)
Make Believe (T. B. Harms)

131
129
121
120
109

PATRIOTIC

Electric Westinghouse, and
Tide-are continuing to oper-

Anchors Aweigh (Robbins)
Marines' Hymn (E. B. Marks)
Caissons Go Rolling Along (Shapiro -Bernstein)
Semper Paratus (Sam Fox)
Yankee Doodle Boy (Vogel)
Over There (Feist)

this cooperative venture has
work for some months, and

Note: If an old song is being currently "exploited," it is included
in the regular ACI listing.

rer, the broadcasting corn -

whose facilities

have been

including NBC, CBS, Crosley,

d

To Build Membership

(Continued from Page 6)

le former is using about two -

all the broadcasting time
latter agency the other third.

ABA Launches Drive

NETWORK SONG FAVORITES

(Continued from Page 1)

ipany officials had been apto the documents.
an management is now under
direction, when not in the

r:
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;ervice the stations physically.
C

gradually brought to full
o little actual disturbance of
sent shortwave status quo is

926
652
398
275
221
199

n

)r

d.

a,

.d iional

Construction Planned

)roposed construction of 22
1 transmitters to supplement

ic
Qi

Charlie McCarthy In Lead Atlantic Coast Network
In Hooper Oct. 30 Survey Outlines Program Policy
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

directors' meeting in Chicago "took
no action" toward making the various

changes necessary "so that it might
represent the entire industry and do

it more effectively."
The ABA is open to the networks
for membership for network -maintained and operated stations, but not
to the networks themselves as members. "This it not a reflection on the

networks in any way," states the
ABA, "but they have different prob-

lems from the individual stations and

they are adequately represented in
Washington to protect their own interests without thé need of any organization."

If "enough" stations signify their
interest in the ABA a general meeting will be held as soon as possible
to elect directors and set up by-laws.
The president and secretary -treasurer
will be full-time salaried individuals.
As president, the group hopes to se-

cure a man with wide Washington
ntry`s woefully inadequate Oct. 15 report, is the jump from the Atlantic Coast Network. Produc- contacts and as secretary -treasurer a
seventh
to
third
place
made
by
Walter
re system is yet to come.
tions will be all home grown, network man versed in actual broadcast
ficials hope these proposed Winchell. As noticeable as is the drop going in for its own produced pack- operations.
for the Hope show from first to fifth,

ters will be in operation at
of six months, but some miliders are far from confident
y will be because of certain
s of critical materials. For
being, therefore, emphasis
on making the best possible
he present facilities.
while, reliable authoritative
both private and public, are
a

recently ex fears" that this Federal move

pooh-poohing

shortwave field is the be of
a movement to take over
.0 )try's entire communications
tl

n

age shows, built from a talent point The present dues schedule is idenof view. Formula will be put into tical with that of the NAB.
effect immediately, in conjunction
Legislators Queried
with the appointment of Ted Steele A post -script to the letter reads as
program director.
follows:
tenth per cent.
Steele told RADIO DAILY, Friday,
"PS: One broadcaster, vitally conThe complete list of the Oct. 30 shortly
after
his
appointment
was
cerned
about the standing of the NAB
"First 15" with their Hooper Ratings announced formally, that -the network in Washington,
is understood to have
follows:
Charlie McCarthy
30.0 would stand the cost of productions made an inquiry amongst personal
Fibber McGee and Molly
27.9 until they were sold, and that if acquaintances as to whether the NAB
Walter Winchell
27.3 spending a few more dollars meant had proper and adequate Washington
Aldrich Family
27.2
Bob Hope
27.0 the difference between mediocrity and relations. Four out of five Senators
Frank Morgan -Fanny Brice
26.7 excellent production, the network said no; seven out of nine CongressRadio Theater
25.2 would not pinch pennies. There are men said no; 15 out of 18 radio attorJack Benny
24.7
is the similar trend for Jack Benny,
who moved from fourth to eighth,
though Benny's actual difference in
rating, via percentage is only one -

no plans for placing talent under
network contract. Casting will be
among free lancers.
Up until now, Ben Larson, net's
Washington
representative, had been
in the hope that complete Kate Smith
charge of programming, but his
control can be averted."
The above, except for Bing Crosby, in
other duties as owner of WWDC,
Bing Crosby

According to one such
Vallee
just published in a Washing- Rudy
Eddie Cantor
spaper, radio officials are "co- Screen Guild Players
District Attorney
g 100 per cent with the gov- Mr.
Adventures of the Thin Man

21.1
19.2
19.2
18.6
18.5
17.2
16.9

±'s absolutely no grounds for Screen Guild Players, Adventures of
(tement, in my opinion," as- the "Thin Man" and Kate Smith were

ne radio lawyer who repre- also among the Hooper "First 15" a

broadcasting official in leas- year ago.
Red Skelton continues to top the
ed added, "If anything, gov- list of programs measured by partial
officials concerned have rather than full "National" coverage
the importance of renewing with a rating of 29.9, a gain of 6.2
operations of these stations per cent.
e war. I am convinced the The average evening Rating reaches
tent has taken them over only the mark of 10.5 up 0.6 from the Oct.
ation proposition, not because 15 report. Thirty-six programs showed
to, but because it is abso- losses of audience from the previous
icessary to guarantee that the report, sixty-nine showed gains and
will be used according to a five were unchanged.
war plan now."
The evening "Sets -in -Use" index,
Contracts Cancellable
for the entire week, published in this
Lorary character of the gov- report stands at 30.4, up 2.1 from the
move is reflected in the con- Oct. 15 report.
i'awn up with the broadcast !otiations with the govern-

rs

no.

"Doesn't this prove that something
ought to be done?"
A card was included on which the
addressees are asked to indicate their
prevented his devoting enough time attitude toward such an organization
to the production. Steele will shuttle as the ABA, and the likelihood of
between Washington and New York, their becoming members. The letter
the network's two main points of was signed by the following nine men,
program origination.
who represent 27 stations: Harry Ban-

Steele, himself, will take over an
hour and three-quarters afternoon
spot, within the next two weeks,
using recordings, handling the chatter,
and carrying the commercials with
the aid of his Novachond. Tentative
schedule is 2:45-4:30 p.m., daily.

AP News Signs 2 More

Press Association, Inc., radio subsidiary of The Association Press, has
announced the signing the WATN,
N. Y., and KFWB, Los
ese were worked out with President the power to take over the Watertown,
Angeles, for the special AP radio
Lion on a reimbursable basis, country's communications facilities. news wire.
all fees, depreciation and The contracts can be cancelled by the
'its, but not profit. These con - government on three months notice.
Pepsi -Cola Net $4,915,000
inning through next June 30, It was also pointed out that the
sons to renew for each of the plan for construction of additional Net income of $4,915,000 for the
nine months ended Sept. 30 has been
ree fiscal years, unless the transmitters allows broadcasters
who announced by the Pepsi -Cola Co.
earlier, can be cancelled by will operate them for the government
dcasters on six months notice during the war to purchase these new This approximates $2.59 per share.
after the expiration of the shortwave units for private operation Profits were not compared with the
figures for the corresponding period
irgency act, which gives the after the war.
of 1941.
LI

neys said no; 18 out of 21 people connected with various war agencies said

nister, Ed. Crane, Walter J. Damm,
Stanley Hubbard, Eugene Pulliam,
John Shepard, 3rd, James D. Shouse,
George B. Storer and O. L. Taylor.

Salary Deduction Drive
Readied By Treasury
Washington Bureau, RADIO

DAILY
Washington-An intensive
campaign, to induce salaried workers to
invest 10 per cent of their earnings
in War Bonds will get under way
Nov. 15, under U. S. Treasury sponsorship. Under the slogan "Top That
Ten Per Cent By New Year's," it will
run until Jan. 1, with the aid of all
advertising media. Expressing personal gratification for the manner in
which radio has aided the sale of
bonds, Secretary Morgenthau asked
that stations urge voluntary 10 per
cent plans among the personnel of all
stations and asked for all-out support
on the projected drive.
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Coast -to -Coast
rrWNEW, New York is contemplating

giving a repeat broadcast of its
"We Refuse to Die" program, on the
basis of interest displayed in fan
mail. Transcriptions of the production which was a tribute to the
people of Lidice, Czechoslovakia, and
which was based on a Paramount
Victory Short, will be supplied the
OWI,

Coordinator

the

of

Inter -

American Affairs, and WRUL, for

shortwaving. Schools and commercial
organizations have requested platters
for play backs also.
*

r

*

Captain Brice Disque, Jr., until re- James Monks, radio, stage and screen Charles David, formerly
cently script editor for the National actor, has been selected to play the role nouncer at WLIB, Brookl
Broadcasting Company and writer of of "Victor Maidstone" on the CBS serial joined WOV, New York, in a
"Gang Busters" and "March of Time," "Our Gal Sunday, sponsored by Anacin. capacity....I. J. Fox furs
is now assigned to active duty as a Monks is doubling between Broadway and newed its contract with
staff

the Fifty-second the airwaves as he plays one of the leading roles in Maxwell Anderson's current
hit "The Eve of St. Mark." Other programs on which he is heard frequently

officer with

Troop Carrier Wing, Troop Carrier
Command, Pope Field, Ft. Bragg,
North Carolina. The Troop Carrier
Command is that newest branch of
the Army Air Forces known as the
"Air Commandos." It is their duty
to carry parachutists and airborn
troops into the field of actual battle
by planes and gliders. These "Air

Joel H. Scheier, former insurance man, Commandos" also evacuate any serihas joined the staff of WMFF, Plattsburg, ously wounded men to the rear hos-

N. Y., as a commercial manager....An- pital area, thus saving valuable time
other newcomer is Jack Tierney, program and in many cases lives.

*
manager, who has replaced Earl Sharland, now in the Army Signal Corps....
Cy Newman, director of sports for
WMFF announcing staff has been aug- WPDQ, Jacksonville, started a new feamented by Norman Gero....Jack Nazak, ture on his two-hour daily "Sports Special"
WMFF chief engineer, is using whatever recently. With a telephone at his elbow
spare, time he has teaching radio to stu- in the studio, he invites the listeners to
dents of the Plattsburg State Teachers phone during the program and throw
College and acting as maintenance engi- all sorts of sports questions of fact at
neer for the local police department's him. Any sports question he is unable
to answer within five minutes after the
shortwave station.
*
*
call is received gets the listener a ticket
Tomorrow marks the first anniver- to a local sporting event. The first two
sary of Irene Beasley's trailer an- days the feature was used, Cy handled
nouncements for Procter & Gamble. over 350 calls and lost just seven tickets.
Following a four -week test, con- ...Ann Rudolph, new to radio, has joined
ducted by Compton Advertising, Inc., the sales staff of WPDQ, Jacksonville,
account, an
agency for
replacing Kay Wear who left to accept
campaign was launched with Miss an announcing position in the middle
*

Beasley on the air once a day for

November and will continue t
sor three 15 -minute portions
Is Romance" plus 42 spot a

ments weekly ....Waldo Ma

are: "Reader's Digest," "Light of the sical director of WLIB and o

World," "Manhattan at Midnight," and boy violin prodigy, has beg
urday afternoon violin recit
"Columbia Workshop."
*

*

...Lillian Black has joined

*

Will Yearout of the production staff of WLIB as receptionist.
*
*
*
of WREN, Lawrence, Kans., has been
named promotion manager of the New women's show is bein
station replacing John Bondeson re- rated on WINS, New York,
cently inducted into the army .... by Shirley Eder, women's co
New announcers on the WREN staff Broadcasts are aired Mondays
are Ray Helgesen and James Officer. Fridays at 11:30-11:45 a.m. F'
Station has also added engineers star on the series, which st
is Carol Bruce of the stage and
Charles York and Orlando Webb.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Through a special arrangement with

WDRC, Hartford, is now p

football game.... WWJ
recently aired its third overseas broadcast, with interviews with J. B. Powell,
newspaperman and Bjorn Bjornson. NBC
correspondent in Iceland.

cial health aid announceme
the state board of health. Th
arranged by WDRC educati

KSTP, St. Paul, Ty Tyson of WWJ, Detroit, the CBS "School of the Ai
broadcast the recent University of Minnea- Americas" each morning wit
polis -Minnesota

rector, Sterling

V.

Couch,

broadcasting of health aids
*
*
*
into the classrooms which a
Latest group of stations to contract to listen to the CBS school c

for "Christmas Tree of

pro- feature.

1942"

*
*
*
grams of Star Radio Programs, Inc.,
according to Daniel C. Studin, presi- Norman Jay, commentator an
dent of the firm, are: WOPI, Bristol; newspaper columnist and publi

KSO, Des Moines; WRDW, Augusta,
Ga.; CJRM, Regina; WGBR, Goldsboro; WTMA, Charleston, S. C.;
KFPW, Fort Smith; WEIM, Fitchburg;
KDTH, Dubuque; WJW, Akron;
WHBY, Appeton, and WDEV, WaterSade" on NBC and preceding "Vic from six years with the Associated town, Vt. Program is comprised of
and Sade" on CBS; one daily Crisco Press. Previously he had worked on 25 half-hour scripts, requiring one
trailer following "Mary Marlin" and newspapers and with Universal Serv- man for production.

returned to WCAU, Philadelphia,
to conduct the Tuesday afternoon

headache remedies. Van Deventer, manager, has been assigned the duties
like many other news men of the of program director following the resignaair, was born in Indiana. He attended tion of Leonard Brown, who has joined'
Butler University.
the Signal Corps. Arnold Kloxin is the
*
*
station's new farm editor and news anStaff of WBT. Charlotte, N. C., presented nouncer: Maurice Wenzinger has been
A. E. Joscelyn, general manager of the added to the announcing staff on a partstation, who is being transferred to WCCO, time basis: Harold Hardy has replaced

rooms of the Philadelphia Inqui

west.

*
Crisco and Ivory Flakes. Both broadFred L. Van Deventer has taken
casts are one minute and fifteen second musical spots. Her current over the 8 a.m. daily news broadcast
schedule consists of two daily Ivory over WJR, Detroit. Van Deventer
Flakes trailers following "Vic and joined the WJR news room staff fresh
*

two 30 -second broadcasts for Ivory
Flakes following the early and repeat
"Abie's Irish Rose" programs Saturday nights over NBC.
*

*

*

monthly billings,
fluffs, and football will be all but for-

Agency

discounts,

gotten Nov. 4, 5, 6 and 7, when Nancy
Chambers and Roy Weinedel, woman
commentator and sports director respectively of WSLI, Jackson, Miss. tread the
boards in the Jackson Little Theater's

*

the Town" programs, scored so
in his first two broadcasts that
been assigned a nightly period
station. His new program will
"Norman Jay-With Plenty
Every night, Monday through

1

beginning today, he will be he

*
*
*
11:55 p.m. to 12:05 a.m., in a
ice in the mid -west area. The program is billed "News of the Hour Personnel changes and additions at cf news and comment. His secon
by Van Deventer" and is sponsored KGFW, Kearney. Nebr.: Howard Clark, cast in the series, that of Tuesd
jointly by Sweetheart Soap and BC former continuity director and promotion Nov. 3. will originate in the

which busy spot he will broa
on local.

to -the -minute returns

national elections.
*

*

*

*

Evelyn Marble, formerly co

with the Robert Nichols Ag
Seattle, has joined the contin

presentation of "Room Service." Nancy Minneapolis, with an engraved wrist Bob Adamson on the engineering staff of partment of KIRO, Seattle, a
matic writer.
has the ingenue and Roy the character watch. Joscelyn is being replaced by A. D. the station.
lead. The air at WSLI has been cluttered Willard, former manager of WJSV, Wash
with cues and curtain calls for four weeks. ington, D. C.... Doing an extra stint these

9

1

4

5
_I

I

2

I

2

L
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days are WBT engineers. Ed W. Stone

* TELEVISION *

radio communications class three nights
weekly in conjunction with the government's efforts to produce needed radio
equipment operators for military work.

Equipment

and Grant Carey. who are teaching a

S

r;!25!26!21;23!29130i

November 2
Benton Ferguson
Tommeye Birch
June Lyon
W. Haenschen
Grantland Rice
Mary Steele
Clyde Scott

*

*

*

Les Brown, and his orchestra, who
made their initial Coco -Cola "Spotlight Band" appearance on the Blue
Network last week, have been set for

two more appearances on the program in the near future. Last week's
broadcast marked the first appearance of Brown's new vocal quartet,

"The Town Criers." Orchestra is doing remotes from the Meadowbrook
where it is now playing.
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TEN CENTS

'alent Agents In Cold
Hat So?

Ib-Set Biz Frozen

E

>

e

Washington, D. C.-Walter Comp-

ton, who, aside from being quiz-

anada Gen. Order

master on Mutual's "Double or

Nothing," also does the commen-

tary on a news program of

his
"Background for
News," was quite surprised, re-

real-Sale of radio receiving

entitled

1 be affected by a drastic order

own,

ices and Trade Board in which

cently, at the number of his female
admirers. It seems that 92 per cent
of the letters he received, requesting a copy of a certain script, were

Monday, by Canada's War -

s establishments and services
ten at the present status, and
r of new businesses is forbid wept under permit. Opening
branches and stocking of new
s

s

from women.

ime Prices and Trade Board

United Fruit Air Tips

ntative said specifically that a F
(Continued on Page 7)
War Savings Bonds and Stamps

Adds Two Sponsors;
,o Renews ''Reporter"

Radio Slays On Job

With Election News

tation' based on the peculiar
structure of radio and the enpletely as has been rendered presi- tire amusement industry, it is
dential elections. NBC went beyond
its usual 1 a.m. closing in order to feared that the very existence

give late and final reports. Mutual's of the talent agency trade and
special setup was headed by Fulton its subsequent effect upon the
Lewis Jr., who came into town to
(Continued on Page 7)
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
Boston-Need for studied program direct the handling of returns. CBS

or So. Amer. Sponsors

production, similar to that given
higher -priced programs in this counadvertisers launched drives try, plus extra consideration for difMonday and one renewed its ferences in nationalities and tastes, in

;n. E. Fougera & Co., New the preparation of radio advertising
a sponsoring a 50 -word partici- for Central American audiences is

(Continued on Page 6)
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps

23 NBC Commercials
New Van Camp Product
Sets First Network Buy

Stokely Bros. & Co., Indianapolis,
five-times weekly in "Ed East stressed in a special communication
kfast in Bedlam" in behalf of issued by the United Fruit Co. of this will launch its first network radio
: dog shampoo through Berm- city. Directed at advertisers and campaign for Van Camp's Tenderoni,
, Castleman & Pierce, New agencies contemplating entrance into Nov. 5 when it will begin participating in "Breakfast at Sardi's," over 13
(Continued on Page 7)
and Rum & Maple Tobacco
Pacific Coast stations of the Blue NetBuy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
ttion, New York, is sponsorwork. Stokely will sponsor a five ee 100 -word participations in
(Continued on Page 2)
e program for its pipe tobacco 24 -Hour Broadcast Sked

Inaugurated Over WJR

(Continued on Page 2)
War Savings Bonds and Stamps

Unless the efforts of persons
representing agents, managers
and talent are successful in obtaining from the Economic
Stabilization Board an interpre-

Networks and independent stations
covered yesterday's election as com-

well as removal to larger

also is prohibited.
illustration of what is meant,

ESB Ruling Agency Commissions Not
Deductible From $25,000 Ceiling
May Bring Drastic Union Move

Spot Sales Div.
ids Several Accounts

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps

14th NAB District Meet

Shoriwaved To Army
Twenty-three high ranking com-

mercial programs are now being car-

ried by NBC shortwaves to 'United
States armed forces stationed abroad.

Of this number, all but three are rebroadcast by transcriptions, in order
that the entertainment may reach
(Continued on Page 6)
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps

Detroit - Twenty -four-hour daily
Changes Site To Denver Old Gold Expands Time
broadcasting schedule was inaugurated on Monday by WJR, of this city.
Denver-Because of uncertain housOn Intercollegiate Net
making the announcement of the ing accommodations in Ogden, Utah,
d Drug Company's "Rexall In
station's
increased
time
on
the
air,
ie Cent Sale," is being pro - Leo Fitzpatrick, general manager and the meeting of the Fourteenth Dis- P. Lorillard Co., for Old Gold
n nine areas by transcriptions vice-president of the outlet, revealed trict, NAB, will be held at the Albany Cigarettes, has bought time on all
Hotel in Denver, Nov. 9-10, it was available member college stations of
"Parade of Stars" programs,
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 6)
National Spot and Local Sales
the Intercollegiate Broadcasting Sys1
has announced. Placed
tem, according to an announcement
et & Finney agency, the series
made by Louis M. Block, Jr., business

FCC Orders Sudden Recess
In WBAX License Hearing

(Continued on Page 2)

special Greeting!
s Angeles - Columbia Square,
of CBS headquarters here,

be adorned by the presence

Lockheed P38 bomber from
r on. Purchasers of one dollar
ore in
ed to

war stamps will be
autograph the plane

personal Xmas greeting to
Axis. Network will originate
al event broadcast of the pre
'Bon of plane to the Army.
I

-

WNYC Files Application
To Run Until 10 p.m.

Washington -Round one of the
FCC's sensational inquiry into the

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Robert J. Doran to head a corpo-

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

fitness

of

Wilkes - Barre

attorney

Washington-Its request for full- ration operating a local radio station
time operation recently denied by the ended somewhat unexpectedly early
FCC, WNYC has just filed an applica- Saturday afternoon, with the governtion with the Commission for special ment's case against Doran broadly

permission to operate until 10 p.m. outlined as one against a man who
The request is for a Special Service has associated himself, directly or
Authorization to be on the air from indirectly, with alleged Fascists now
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 3)

(Continued on Page 2)

"Election Night"
San Francisco-Newsroom of the
San Francisco "Examiner" was the
scene of an old-time "election
night" party yesterday. In collaboration with the newspaper,
KPO broadcast election returns from

the editorial rooms of the paper,
with news staffs of both handling
the returns. KPO talent provided
special entertainment from newsroom between announcements.

2
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RADIO DAILY
WNYC Files Application Old Gold Expands Time
On Intercollegiate Net
To Run Until 10 p.m.
Wed., Nov. 4, 1942

Price 10 Cts.

After prolonged consideration, the
Commission rejected the New York
Editor municipal station's request for fullM. H. SHAPIRO
InterferBusiness Manager time operation on Oct. 21.
MARVIN KIRSCH
ence with the secondary area of the
CBS outlet in Minneapolis, WCCO,
Published, daily except Saturdays, Sundays was the principal objection developed
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York, at the FCC hearing last April to
N. Y. by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate.
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- granting WNYC's petition, strongly
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester defended by Mayor Fiorello ' H. LaB. Bahn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate. Guardia. The denial, from which
Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States
outside of Greater New York, one year, $10; Commissioners George H. Payne and
JOHN W. ALICOATE

:

:

:

Publisher

,

:

foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit
with order. Address all communications to

RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York,

N. Y.
7-6338.

North

Phone Wlsconsin 7-6336, 7-6337.
Chicago, Ill. - Frank Burke, 203
Phone State 7596.
Wabash Ave.

Hollywood. Calif.-Ralph Wilk,

Holly-

6425

wood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
Entered as second class matter April
1937,

5,

at the postoffice at New York, N. Y..

under the act of March 3, 1879.

FINANCIAL
(Yesterday being Election Day, and a
legal holiday,

all New York stock

exchanges were closed.)

New Van Camp Product
-Sets First Network Buy
(Continued from Page 1)

minute participation Thursday and

Friday in the program, aired Monday
through Saturday from 9:30 to 10 a.m.,

PWT. Calkins & Holden, New York,
handles the account of Stokely Brothers & Co.

Introduced in April, 1942, Van
Camp's Tenderoni has been promoted

by spot radio in the more than 100
markets to which it has been distributed.

J. R. Sheehan to OWI
Schenectady, N. Y.-John R. Sheehan, program manager of WGEO and
WGEA, international shortwave stations operated by the General Electric

Co. here, has resigned to join the

Office of War Information in Washington, D. C.

Rhode

Island,

WTZ Adds Two Sponsors:
Esso Renews "Reporter"

Barnard, Pembroke, Union,
Hamilton, Harvard, Knox, Princeton,
Wesleyan, Williams and Yale. With

the signing of the current contract,

the cigarette firm joins, ,other recent
buyers of time on Ilitercollegiate

ROY DABADIE, sales manager of

J.

Blue Network outlet in Baton Rouge, U
JOE COWAN, program director of the
are in New York planning Saturday's
of the Fordham-LSU game at the Polo
The station airs all LSU games under
sorship of Coca-Cola.

town,

WALTER MURPHY, publicity director

Boston, who spent the latter part of

in conference at CBS, has returned to h
chusetts headquarters.
MILO BOULTON left Monday by
Chicago, where he will act as master,
monies on tonight's premiere of the
Network program. "What Is Your War
THOMAS

MARTIN,

E.

station

ma

WWNY, Watertown, N. Y., vacationin
city. He is accompanied by MRS. MAR
EARL WRIGHTSON,

Blue

Network

a
concert engagement this
at Fond du Lac, Wisc.

soloist, has

KEN DARBY, of the King's Men

Q

the Fibber McGee and Molly program,
in

in

Hollywood yesterday by plane to p
the

broadcast.

He

had

been

at

Station, Texas, as music supervisor of
"Texas A. Cr M."
FULTON LEWIS, JR., was in N
yesterday to handle the Election Day

taries for Mutual.

Olsen Heads Entertai
At Radio Execs'
A ranking legit produce
comedian, Ole Olsen, of "Sons
will head the entertainment at
luncheon meeting of the Radio

tives Club. In addition, progr
feature three leading sports who will, among other matte
cuss

the

possibilities

of

b

broadcasts next season. Write
WBZ, Boston; WBZA, Springfield, be Tom Meany, and Tom R
and Lester Bromberg
Mass.; WGY, Schenectady; WTAM, "PM,"
Cleveland; KDKA, Pittsburgh and "World -Telegram."

KYW, Philadelphia.
NBC National Spot and Local Sales
division
also announced the following
through Raymond Spector Co., New additional
contracts: One -minute anYork. The Rum & Maple promotion nouncements
by United States Tois a one -week sampling campaign.
bacco
Co.,
for
Model
smoking tobacco,
"Breakfast in Bedlam" is aired Mon- over KPO, San Francisco;
KYW,
day through Friday from 7 to 7:45 Philadelphia; WRC, Washington,
and
9.m., EWT.
Cleveland. Arthur Kudner,
Standard Oil of New Jersey has WTAM,
is the agency.
renewed for 13 weeks its sponsorship Inc.,
One -minute announcements and
of the "Esso Reporter" six times station breaks by Lehn & Fink Prodnightly seven nights a week on the ucts Corp., for Hinds Honey and
"Say It With Music" program, aired Almond Cream, over WGY, SchenecMonday through Sunday from 1 to 7 tady; WMAQ, Chicago; WRC, Washa.m., EWT, on WJZ. Esso sopnsors ington; KOA, Denver; KPO, San
from two to five minutes of news, Francisco, and WOWO, Fort Wayne.
only spoken word on the all-night,

lot COMPLETE Coot

&A[ABAMA n

V YE

t

SERE'

(74-,
Á`DE

WSGN

BIRMINGHAM

1

Latiñ/ AtMian Tunes

_ie000vnpel

Affiliated with MUTUAL BROADCASTING

IL

(Continued from Pape 1)

York, handles the account.

Get the facts Irons WOE -WASHINGTON,

Connecticut,

Brown, Columbia, Cornell, George-

Simultaneously with the announcement of the Old Gold business, Block
Refusals Numerous
Indicative of the wartime equip- revealed that in cooperation with the
ment freeze situation are the cancella- Office of War Information, the Intertion of requests for new transmitters collegiate Broadcasting System is
and power increases in amendments now preparing a series of programs
to construction permits just filed with directed to college students, which inthe Commission. The stations con- clude announcements of government
cerned are WCLE, United Broadcast- agency and armed forces needs. Under
ing Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, and WBIG, present plans, the series will originate
North Carolina Broadcasting Co. Inc. to affiliated college stations from
of Greensboro. Both stations had Muzak studios in New York and will
earlier requested permission to step be relayed via FM stations W65H ín
up their power to 50 kw., WCLE from Hartford, W43B in Boston and W39B
500 watts, and WBIG from 5 kilo- in Mount Washington. Block also anwatts, with new transmitting equip- nounced that the University of
Nebraska had been added to the list
ment in new locations.
The amended construction permits of affiliates of the school network.
for both stations still request frequency changes-and to the same 640 NBC Spot Sales Div.
kilocycle channel. WCLE now operAdds Several Accounts
ates on 610 kilocycles, and WBIG on
1.470 kilocycles. The Mutual outlet in
(Continued from Page 1)
Cleveland, now on the air only dur- will be heard
1, 3, 5 and 7 on
ing daytime hours, also is requesting stations WEAF,Nov.
New York; KPO, San
extended time.
Francisco; WOWO, Fort Wayne;

i'

'oto
SPOT SALES, Int.

bama,

licensing basis.

eNMQ0o

National Representatives:

News," on 17 campus radio stations
on a five times weekly schedule. List
includes the following schools: Ala-

Broadcasting System, including the
Paul A. Walker dissented, was for Reader's Digest, Biltmore Hotel and
operation until 11 p.m., on a regular the New York Telephone Co.

all -music show, every hour on the
hour with the latest United Press
bulletins. Marschalk & Pratt, New

,
sole ef

GOII

p.m., using 1 kilowatt manager of the school network. Old

a.m. to 10
of power on the 830 kilocycle channel. Gold campaign consists of five-minute
programs, titled "Old Gold Campus
It was filed last Saturday.
6

1}ol.21, No., 2,3

cominG and

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued front Page 1)

WSFA
MONTGOMERY

A SEL'L119 JOB
J13' ILA

D. (SYSTEM

004

NEWS AS IT HAPPENS

Deep in the heart of
bamá s Army Base;

ters, WSFA blankt
market whose spe1,
power is still goihl
5.000 watts day and

WALA .
MOBILE

1430 ON YOUR DIAL

Now - 5,000 watts
time, 610 on your
makes WSGN Alabf
clearest daytime st1
(1.000 watts at mg,

WALA covers [he
Coast where war I'n
lion payrolls are at it
all-time high.

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED

esday. November 4, 1942
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RADIO DAILY

Orders Recess

n WBAX Hearings
(Consumed from Pape 11

Federal indictment, and wh..
lated civil liberties.
Ofth day of the hearing Saturia devoted by FCC Counsel
Cohn to questioning Doran
activities of the Wilkesitlzens Committee, of which
sident of the broadcasting cor-

which hopes to take over

e

BAX license from John H.
Jr. was chairman. Introduce (l
Bence were correspondence,

and other materials from

t

imittee's files tending to show
lad prevented minority groups
)lding meetings and distribut-

rature and was in bad with

-oups in the vicinity.

continued to deny personal
ability for or personal recol-

of most of these activities.

ng his general attitude on the
vas the remark, "Everybody
redit for keeping Norman

out of town, but only I got

me."
e

adjournment, Doran's at George B. Porter made a

ppeal,

denied by Examiner

n T. Slaughter, that the FCC
nd expunge from the records
iority of the exhibits which
had obtained from Doran's
ley Cohn successfully argued
objection to use of this mate been received from the FBI,
Intelligence, or Military In -

:e, agencies with which Doran

intained he was cooperating
various activities against alommunists and "pinks."
text step is for the Commisanswer the formal motion
by Porter as attorney for
corporation to move
to Wilkes-Barre.

the

man Clarifies Statement
inplon Bureau, RADIO DAILY

ngton-,Paul D. Spearman, at representing Central Broad Corporation of Wilkes-Barre
now recessed FCC hearings
fitness of President Robert

n of Northeastern Pennsyl-

iroadcasters, Inc.

to be one

Mr. Cleveland has his say
No man speaks his mind more freely than
does patriotic John Q. Cleveland at Satur-

day forums of the popular City Club.
Isn't free speech his birthright? Isn't it his
privilege to listen, evaluate, challenge? So
it is that no guest is too big, too prominent

to escape John Q's searching questions.

Men like Franklin Roosevelt and Leon
Henderson and Eamon DeValera ... like
David Lawrence and Hamilton Fish and
William Green have faced these barrages.

quoted as uttering during the
of the hearing.

Major Alexander de Seversky soon will
have his chance to sell the theory of mass
aerial warfare. Dr. Carl Hambro of Norway's parliament will face queries on his

the first time I ever heard

people's ability to help throw off the Nazi

fficials operating WBAX, has

Auto DAILY to clarify a remark

the Washington radio at stated, as reported Oct. 28,

ping like this," he was not
g Commissioner Harrison T.
but

tr,

the

suggestion

to elaborate on his second -front ideas.
Radio Station WGAR has been broadcast-

ing these City Club sessions for several
.
has discovered that listeners
regard them as the best forum on the air.
Even though all questions today must be
rephrased by the chairman to conform to
wartime precautions, these weekly one hour broadcasts still remain Cleveland's
favorite sounding board of public opinion. They are another of Radio's contributions to the first of the Four Freedoms
... these radio programs that help keep
years

.

.

free speech free.

yoke. Wendell Willkie has been invited

of

stern's attorney George Porter

attorneys of interested par)arred from the room during
ence on the allegedly secret
)f some of the testimony in
ver, Porter's request was de Examiner Slaughter, who

d Spearman and the other
to remain during the distween counsel for the FCC

An.

BASIC STATION ...COLUMBIA BROADCASTING
SYSTEM
G. A. Richards, President

... John F. Pott, Vice President and General Manager

Edward Petry & Company, Inc.
National Representative

It was just an idea the first of August, 1
month later, the first of September, the biggest

-Star-Program-Network-Station-Radii
tion ever to be conceived was in the works

NBC affiliated station throughout the cc

#!C

G

1442á
A promotion of such proportions meant nc
As soon as the idea was okayed we wired
tions, "Parade of Stars coming up ! " Our
1,41,141

SIII{I

ill

41{Itlllli tll,"

m, euti

11) 111I

illl{II1i11

Iq III 1111-11i1111111{

ip their stars from all over the country,

21

Mess from army camp tours, Victory Bond

2063 "pressings."

e . began to "cut" records-records with
iph, appeal and personality of their own.
rs,.

was going on, running scripts were be -

1

1

'1

1 out to go with these records: car and bus
board posters, lobby cards, match cases,
Ileis collars, announcements, news releases.
g mats were being designed and printed -

nplete gallery of the stars' pictures was
mhled.

tack went the whole works into a hefty
-American Express delivered-and 125
sated stations went to work.

top-flight NBC shows are on records-totaling
125 NBC affiliated stations using these 2063 record-

ings, the prepared scripts and announcements, are
telling in "preview" broadcasts every NBC listener
in every town, city and hamlet in the United States
that these stars are back for the biggest winter season ever!

125 NBC affiliated stations are plastering the
country -side with posters-taking space in buses
and cars for more attention-setting up posters in
hotel and theatre lobbies-giving out news releases
- placing advertisements ranging all the way up to
full - page and double - truck rotogravure spreads

-

distributing match cases-and posting the stars'

mg, began to happen' To date-one

pictures in every likely nook and cranny!
And this is only the beginning-when the final re-

et our stations received the promotion...

turns are in. the figures will read like box car numbers !

NATIONAL BROADCAST ING-COMPANY
A Rodio Corporation of America Service
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Radio Stays On Job

13 NBC Commercii

With Election News

Shortwaved To

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page

camps and posts at times
venient for listeners.
The transcribed shows

arranged for sectional returns. The

complete circle of six regional reports
was given twice, the second one starting after midnight. Blue's arrangements enlisted the cooperation of

member stations which assisted in
sectional reports. H. V. Kaltenborn
handled the early bulletins for NBC.
CBS stayed on the air until 3 a.m.,
with commentaries furnished by
Ernest K. Lindley, head of the "Newsweek" Washington bureau, and John
Daly, CBS news analyst.
The networks and independent stations avoided the Times Square color
broadcasts, and with the exception of

WHN, the local indies even cut out
the remotes from the headquarters of
tl a major parties. Both WQXR and

WNEW put to use their affiliation
with "Time" magazine and the New
York "Daily News" respectively, the
resources of the publications supplying the broadcast data. WMCA and

WHN used their own staffs to supplement their wire services. WINS
closed at 6:30 p.m., in keeping with
the new FCC stipulations.

Throughout the country virtually

every local and key station remained
on the job with news bulletins.

Edgar Kobak Returns
Edgar Kobak, executive vice-presi-

dent of the Blue Network, returned

Monday from a tour of Rochester and
Buffalo, N. Y., Cincinnati, O., Nashville, Tenn., and Atlanta, Ga., where
he visited managers of Blue affiliates

and talked with advertiser prospects
and their agencies. While in Nashville, Kobak also seized the opportunity to look in on the NAB district
meeting and to visit his son, Edgar
H. Kobak, an aviation cadet.

21100

FIRST AND
FOREMOST
_
--

TUNE-DEX
The music publishing industry's only
permanent,

reference

index.

WILL KEEP YOU
POSTED

Advance releases, and old favorites
at low cost!
TUNE-DEX

cards detail complete info: -

prices, arrangements, performance licensee, copyright info, publishers, etc.,
with chorded lead sheet & lyric of chorus

FREE
SAMPLES
and info on request.

TUNE-DEX, Inc., Dept. R, 1619 B'way, N. Y. C.

Bill's Stern's Sports Newsreel
olive -Peet)

voices for the "Treasury Star Parade" show over WNEW tonight.... Westinghouse auditioning for an institutional show. .New show bowing in on
the Blue Thursday night will be tagged "Bombs Away" and wi'I emanate
from Santa Ana with an all -army cast. Show will dramatize behind -the scenes stuff... Duke Ellington 'phoned in from Idaho to squelch reports
about his going in the army. Says they probably refer to his son, Mercer,
who will be inducted any day now ....It's Captain Harry Salter now! The
"Hobby Lobby" musical director packed up his baton Sunday and left for
Ft. Meade, Maryland, with a brand new commission and a roving assignment with the army... .Lowell Thomas will be the new narrator on Mutual's
"Victory Is Our Business".. Sir Stork headed for two Horace HeidtersWarren Covington and Geo. Jackson.... Gil Lamb, who left B'way for
Hollywood and wound up as a regular on the Rudy Vallee show, is now
getting offers to return to the Great Dim Way.... Milo Boulton, emcee of
"We, the People," doubling with "What's Your War Job" which starts on
the Blue today.... Latest addition to the Lionel Barrymore show is Academy
Award winner Sidney Blackmer. ...Henry (Hot Lips) Levine, who used to
play plenty of trumpet on "Basin St.," now with the Army Band in

Bandwagon (F. W. Fitch Co.)
Fibber McGee and Molly (S. C;.
Son Co.)
National Barn Dance (Miles Labo
Truth or Consequences (Procter

Washington.

14th NAB District M(

Jerry Lester's fast quips, wacky
imitations and zippy delivery made for welcome listening on the
Kate Smith hour Friday night....Joan Davis is a highlight on the

Co.')

Music Hall (Kraft Cheese Co.)
.Johnnie Presents (Philip Morris, 1,
`'teelmakers (Wheeling Steel Corp,
Gracie Fields (Pall Mall) 11 times
Information Please (American 'I'obi
Voice of Firestone (Firestone Rubin.
Dr. I. Q. (Vick Chemical Co.)
Horace Heidt's Treasure Chest (Le
Co.)
Famous Jury Trials (Williamson Cas
Kay Kyser (American Tobacco ('o.)
Inner Sanctum Mysteries (Carter I'n
Can You Top This? (Colgate -Patin
Tommy Riggs (Swan Soap)
Meet Your Navy (Hall Brothers)4
Abbott and Costello (R. J. Reynol
Co.)

The three "live" programs
rhortwaved regularly are:
Three -Ring Round -Up (P. Ballast
Esso Reporter (Standard 011 Co.,
Sports Roundup (R. J. Reynolds Ti

Changes Site To ]

CIRITIC'S CORNER:

Rudy Vallee show-but the cast has taken to mugging for the
studio audience, a practice that always creates a let -down for the
radio listener....Smartest commercials we've heard in a long time

are those on the Jack Pearl show-with Frank Gallop doing a
bang-up job on the announcing end.... Wonder why Fred Allen

doesn't publish those "Falstaff Openshaw" verses in book form?
They'd be a wow!

When is some sponsor going to rate an E -for Efficiency by starring Irene Beasley? She can sell anything from

soap flakes and civilian defense to blues, ballads or boogie....
with Al Roth's Schaefer Revue ork and Diane Courtney confined
to local N.Y. stations. They broadcast for rival beer firms....We
like the music on the Nelson Eddy show-but think Nelson should

(Continued from Page 1

announced by Ed Yocum,
Billings, Montana, the dist

gional director.
Monday's program will bt
to the eight government
which are co-operating in t
ing. Tuesday's sessions will

voted to sales and station
Reservations for the meet
to

be sent Gene O'Fallon,

Denver. O'Fallon emphaticall;
that station representatives
not arrive in Denver before t

day preceding the first sea
the hotels would find difftc
accommodating them. The
Hotel, in which the meetin

held, will not have availab
until the first day of the m

"Info, Please" last week. The historian also shines when it comes
to American folk tunes....No other show can match the impressive
tag line: "The March of Time"!

A $164.00 Quest

*

"How can you replace shows th

*

Cheers for the g'orious singing voice

living,

sponsors:

Bing Crosby and Dinah Shore will combine their million -dollar

stick to his musical notes and let the program notes fall to the
announcer....Carl Sandburg had much to add to the sparkle of

Cate

LExington

Notes From n Ringside Seat ...!

Nation-wide listeners are being deprived of relaxing musical pleasure

RADIO ARTIST?

4

of

Josephine Houston

haven't been all in vain, at any rate. The Blue has given Josephine and
Wilbur Evans an additiónal Saturday night spot with big plans in the
making.... Roger White going to Washington shortly to arrange for a
cut -in broadcast for "Stage Door Canteen" from the Washington canteen
scheduled for Nov. 12th. ...20th Century -Fox after Geo F. Putnam again.
Meanwhile, his newest sponsor, Bond Clothes, is making the most of their
handsome news reporter by featuring his picture in their stores and calling
on him for occasional personal appearances.. That one-cuppa-coffee-to-acustomer rule has its headaches, by golly. The other day, in a Washington
restaurant, Ron Ferguson was being too polite to a lady who brushed his
elbow, which resulted in spilling the coffee in his lap. To make it wcrse,
the shop refused to give him another jav&
Fred Brady's option picked
up by Metro. A package air deal is also in the works for him.

*

*

*

Remember Pearl Harbor

been dropped because talent ha!
our Armed Forces?"

The Answer,
Get some

of Kasper-Gordon's
transcribed syndicated shows

31

worrying. They get RESULTS

a

COST!

Write for information. Just
what type of business, and we'J
recommendations.

KASPER-GORDON,
140 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

r jay, November 4,
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Commissions Not Deductible Radio -Set Biz Frozen
Puts Agents -Talent On Spot In Canada Gen. Order

hi Fruit Air Tips
Amer. Sponsors

(Continued from Page 1)

gwri,Med from Page 11

11 American market, the remorale and the war effort will
v that careless handling of be seriously impaired.
The
hese markets will result ín
t important organ of good - preliminary interpretation giving rise to this condition was
creator of ill -will.
aters in Central America handed down by John L. Sullitrthed regional pecularities van, Assistant Secretary of the

tat

be taken Into account,

lave learned that broadcast- Treasury, late last week who
tral America cannot simply placed performing talent under the
2verall technique. Although $25,000 ceiling, also held that comIn language, for instance. of missions could not be deducted in
El Salvador. Honduras. the computation thereof. Application
1,
,

Costo Rico and Panama

In each of these countries.

d idioms differ. This is true
to world wherever Spanish

Because of the idioms parlome of which are unknown

countries, and others of

e opposite meanings in the
antries. this language varia-

tremely important for the

7
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(Continued from Page 1)

the unfavorable ruling promulgated. business which does not at present
Agents, in considering their plight, handle radio receiving sets will not be

noted that they were hit from several angles. The most serious, of
course, is that part wherein commissions would not be allowable on
tax reports. If talent is not granted

ceptional circumstances, such as an
application from a centre which has

grown rapidly owing to war indus-

of tries being loated there.
Object of the drastic new order was
agents will drop off of talents', own
such

an

exemption,

engaging

volition even if talent unions do not
rule them out entirely. Talent, which
at first has been inclined to suggest
fewer bookings, runs the risk of
of such an interpretation would prac- losing prestige in the long interims
tically drive agents and managers out between engagements then, and for
of business, because unions would agents or managers who handle these
consider prohibiting the payment of persons, the revenue would be curcommissions under such conditions. tailed. The alternative of taking cuts
First positive and constructive ef- would still leave agents holding the
forts on the part of the radio trade short end.
have been exerted by AFRA. which
Salient Portions Quoted
in a letter sent to members over the
Major phases of the AFRA letter
week-end, warned them against sign- on the status of contracts under the
ing "any modifications to existing Wage Stabilization order are:
agreements at the request of your
"We advise you officially by this
employers without consulting Na- letter of our National interpretation
tional AFRA, and to enter into no under the Order and regulations of
new agreements without such con- the following:
sultation." Parts of the letter, em- "1. Increases in your compensation

to consider.
For this
has always been found best
s talents of the local an wherever possible.
Economic Factor
the point of language, there
economic reason for using phasizing the various executives' pursuant to the terms of your inles and personnel of the views, are quoted at the end of this dividual contract under an established
!casting stations. By doing article.
plan of pay increases based on length

That one phase of the amusement
forth American agency or
expends part of the cost industry - pictures - was singled out
)gram within the country for such adverse exemplification was
broadcast is to be made.
attributed to the legal representatives
n Central American broad - of motion picture companies.

permitted to do so unless under a
permit to be granted only under ex-

said to be the conservation of manpower and the preservation of existing businesses.

with your Locals and advise you

of any proceedings and their results.

The limitation on individual

"4.

earnings over $25,000 a year does not

presently admit of any general state-

ment to the membership at large.
Individual cases should be referred
to the AFRA National office, and
with the greatest possible celerity
AFRA will seek to clarify the various
problems and to secure appropriate
governmental
them.

rulings

concerning

Union Will Remain Alert
The problems of free-lance
players receiving above minimum
"5.

does not appear to be embraced under any existing regulations with
any degree of definiteness which

advice as to their status at
of service (such as so-called 'option' justifies
this time. We realize that this

are not affected by the
Order nor subject to the approval
of any Board of Commissioner (except as affected by paragraph '4'
contracts)

is

a matter of grave concern to many
of our members and appropriate steps

are being taken to clarify the situa-

Washington Trek Criticised
below). Your employer is not justified tion.
"AFRA has moved with the greatest
Radio spokesmen were vehement in in withholding any compensation unhest form of goodwill ad - condemning the probably well-mean- der such contracts. If this occurs, possible celerity and is advising you
particularly where no spe- ing but ill-advised manner in which you are requested to notify the AFRA immediately of the present status
.Ict is to be endorsed, is the legal reps brought the industry
of your contracts, since contracts inname the sponsor at the to the attention of the freeze author- National office immediately.
volving hundreds of AFRA members
"2.
If
you
are
a
staff
employee
under
and end of the program ities. Trade opinion held that this an AFRA contract
up for adjustments every day,
providing for come
ludo a courteous reference obvious rush to Washington on the
not
only
in radio but in every branch
plc and the government of part of the pix reps prevented the stated increases in pay dependent of the entertainment profession.
upon
length
of
service,
individual
y where it takes place.
"We will keep you advised of
presentation of a complete and conlering the kind of program vincing picture of the amusement promotions or merit increases, you changes and developments with retnted. it should be remem- industry, and failed to acquaint the are entitled to such increases and spect to the President's order as they
your employer is not justified in occur. The foregoing constitutes the
good music is always ac1w a trend to shorter "corn less frequently used.

stabilization execs with the nature
such payments. If such present status of your contracts."
of the industry so that they might withholding
'blem of monitoring the interpret the broad order and regu- withholding occurs, you are requested
to make certain that they lations in terms of industry struc- to notify the AFRA National office
immediately.

equirements set up in the ture.
should be handled by the Radio trade representatives are now
t. Failure to do so indidrawing up specifications which they
of interest on the part of will present to the Economic StabilOn the other hand, con- ization Board in an attempt to rectify
toring will get a favorable
'om the personnel of the local station because it reflects the
interest of the advertising agency.
Above all, the North American advertiser or agency should remember
that the people of Central America
are intelligent, sympathetic, friendly
and fair. They, like anyone else, are
impressed by sincerity.
Intelligence, rather than patronage.
is

the keynote of effective Central

American broadcasts.

"3. With respect to increases under
collective bargaining agree-

basic

ments dependent on cost of living
clauses, the National War Labor
Board has jurisdiction and its approval must be obtained. AFRA will
take appropriate steps to consult
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.
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Coast -to -Coast

GUEST-ING

AGENCI
i

THOMAS YOUNG, dire
Program schedule for Nov. 8-14 of
vertising
of the United Sti
KVOO,
Tulsa,
Okla.,
carries
new
market
tary analyst, will begin a series
statistics as reported by the Oklahoma Co., has been elected to
(WABC- of broadcasts over WINS, New York, Tax
figures are for September of the Advertising Counei
next Sunday. Major Raborg will 1941Commission;
and
1942
and
are for 30 northeastern
the
the
military
news
of
analyze

MARIO BERINI, tenor, and JESS
WALTERS, baritone, on "Great moments in Music," today
CBS, 10 p.m.).

MAJOR PAUL C. RABORG, mili-

STAN LOMAX, BIG
JOSEPH ROGATCHEVSKY, tenor week on his quarter-hour programs. Oklahoma counties "blanketed"' by KVOO.
A. H. MOTLEY a
formerly associated with the Paris An authority on military strategy, They are as follows: 1941 retail sales, WARDS,
will be guest I
Opera, on the program of the Co- Raborg has a diversified experience $25,276,176; 1942 retail sales, S26,636,748; LEYDEN
the
Advertising
Club lunch
percentage
of
increase,
5.7
per
cent.
today
strategy,
Orchestra,
lumbia Concert
in military and political
(WABC-CBS, 3:30 p.m.).
having served as a lieutenant on the
Mexican border and as aide-de-camp
DR. LYDIA GIBERSON, industrial to General Tasker H. Bliss in World
psychiatrist attached to the Metro- War I.
*
*

politan Life Insurance Company, on
the "Highways to Health" program,
tomorrow (WABC-CBS, 4:30 p.m.).

24 -Hour Broadcast Sked

Inaugurated Over WJR
(Continued from Page 1)

that the move was made to give
greater service to listeners in the

Detroit area who were working in
war industries on a round-the-clock

In order to

schedule.

fill the in-

creased hours with suitable program-

ming, WJR will utilize more CBS

Job of moving the transmitter of WBRY,

Waterbury, Conn., was accomplished by
Frank Hales, chief engineer, in one night
recently with the loss of only two hours
broadcast service New transmitter is
located in the city of Waterbury and
was moved from its old site at Prospect,

Local 802 'Unity Group'
Plans Music Promotion
A plan for a music promotion de-

ing munitions and supplies for our jobs.
armed forces by working at odd As explained by Unity, the music
hours, are as much entitled to good promotion department would offer inradio entertainment as those who centives to agents, producers, memwork in regular daylight hours. Many bers, and others to submit ideas for
of them have leisure hours between selling live music and creating em1 a.m., and 5:30 a.m., the time WJR ployment opportunities for musicians.
is normally off the air."
The proposal to modify union scales,
in keeping with the method of lower
advertising rates for daytime programs, had been proposed in the past,
9 4 z
1
but local had turned it down. Unity
contention at this time is that preI

.

2

S

1

17I18119;20:2112-2 23
'1.!25126127;2a;29 301

November 4
George Brent
Bobby Breen
Helen Dumas
Joan Britton

Samuel Stewart Hayes

Jack Landt
George Schottler

Bob Lawrence

sent policy has given the entire soap
opera and daytime entertainment
guides to the organ almost exclusively. The election will take place Dec 3.
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Al Wilde
NOT

THE MIDDLE LINK IN COLUMBIA CHAIN
FROM THE HUDSON TO THE GREAT LAKES

CBS
BASIC
80 PP.

UTICA,

N.

270,000

WI
Y.'s

ONLY

,o

0

STATION

a

A Show Listeners will

remember to followA Show Sponsors will
remember to buy!
wILL14,11

LANG

are the most interesting subject in the world.j
day, more than ever, everyone wants to know ab
people who make the news, people who shape histo
people who get things done. People who entertain, co
mand, create-people whose activities affect the d
pattern of our lives.
The Name You Will Remember, with William Lang,
hard-hitting, intensely interesting show about the wo
No. 1 subject-people. As a `live" show, it scored a s
tacular success for a wide variety of sponsors. Now,
new series of NBC Recorded Programs, this show
the perfect tie-in title can bring proven commercial v
and listener appeal to one of your clients ... Just re
ber these advantages of The Name You Will Remem
People

* A title with a sure-fire tie-in for the sponsor's name and busin
* William Lang's hard-hitting, punchy delivery grips the liste
attention.
* 39 crisp personality sketches-ranging from Madame Chiang
shek to Arturo Toscanini, from Marshal Simeon Timoshen
J. Edgar Hoover.
* 3 -a -week broadcast arrangement in five-minute periods, each
milting approximately 1:30 for commercials.
* All-inclusive merchandising and publicity plan, with mater'
a well-rounded sales program.
The Name You Will Remember is the show to remember when y

looking for a program that's timely, interesting, saleable! The
alone should clinch the sale! Write today for rates and availability

11/11

B,

43 counties
%1:14.
centers

but'11

METRO M'K'T
RADIO

Alaitx losi

Conn.

programs, through special wires from partment which would show -case proChicago and Los Angeles and through ductions for advertising agencies, and
re -broadcast of day programs and a plan for readjusting union prices to
transcriptions. An award of $10.00 to make talent more readily available
any station employee submitting a for daytime advertisers are being inusable idea for new programs for corporated in the party platform prothe added time is also being offered. mulgated by the Unity party, for the
Under the new schedule, news is be- coming election of officers in Local
ing broadcast every hour on the hour 802 of the AFM. Program, announced
between 1 a.m. and 5 a.m.
Monday by David Gusikoff, Unity can"Because WJR serves industrial didate for president, endorsed the
America in Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, stand taken by James C. Petrillo,
Pennsylvania and New York," Fitz- president of the AFM, on the recordpatrick asserted, "there is a large ing ban, and listed over two dozen
audience at all hours of the day. Men other planks dealing with employand women in the mills,who are mak- ment and protection of musicians'

i

* An NBC Recorded Program *

*
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kFRA's New Contracts
Studio Protest

ings Gov't Action
ington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

ngton-Possibility that the
War Plants Corporation might

that OWI utilize facilities of

Sent recording firms in the

ion of platters for the Over inch was indicated yesterday
E. Holland, SWPC chief, in
protest from Maurier

Willard Honored

Working Out New Artist Agreements

Washington, D. C. - To honor
A. D. "Jess" Willard, Jr., who is

Which Will Limit All Commissions

being transferred from WJSV here
to manage WBT in Charlotte, N. C.,
the Advertising Club of Washington
held a testimonial luncheon yester-

day noon at the Raleigh Hotel.

Also Managerial Terms

Willard. a past vice-president of
the club, came to Washington ten

Prominent Speakers

nouncer and was manager of the
station for the past five years.

For ANA Wartime Meet

years ago as WJSV's chief an-

Artists bureaus which are owned
or controlled by broadcasting com-

panies, long term personal repre-

sentation contracts extending beyond
three years, and commissions beyond
10 per cent will be practically elimi-

nated after Nov. 1, 1943, according
Principal speakers at the two-day to terms of a revised licensing agreewartime meeting of the Association ment which the agent organizations
of National Advertisers to be held here and in Los Angeles have negoCBS' 9 -Month Gross
at the Hotel Pennsylvania on Nov. tiated with AFRA, and which is now
11-12 will be headed by Donald M. in its final stages of completion.
(Continued on Page 6)
chairman of the War Produc- Attorneys for the Artists Managers
Exceeds $45,000,000 Nelson,
tion
Board,
and William M. Jeffers,
Los Angeles, the Artists'
e Heads S & M Radio
director of the nation's rubber pro- Guild of (Continued
on Page 6)
will speak at a dinner
Produce Jolson Show Year-end cash dividend of sixty gram. Former
(Continued
on
Page
7)
cents per share on Class A and Class
I Polesie has been named by B stock was declared by the board
& Marquette, Inc., of Chi - of directors of the Columbia Broad- Northwest Radio Bureau
Find FM Activities
radio director of the agency casting System, Inc., yesterday. DiviAdded To UP Coverage
adquarters at its New York dend is payable on Dec. 4 to stockAt the same time, he was holders of record at the close of busi- Indianapolis - Howard Emich has Average 10 Hrs. Daily
'd producer for the new Al ness on Nov. 13.
appointed radio editor of the
;how heard Tuesday nights Accompanying the dividend an- been
United
Press bureau in this city, acWashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
'S.
nouncement was the network's con - cording to an announcement made Washington-No curtailment of FM
iy Andrews, formerly of the
(Continued on Page 6)
this week by Thomas R. Curran, UP broadcast activities is in view accordpartment of Ruthrauff & Ryan
central division manager. Emich was ing to data compiled through a survey
York and Barton A. Stebbins
transferred to Indianapolis from the just completed here by FM Broadngeles, will work with Polesie NAB May Have To Move
casters Inc. Answers have been re(Continued on Page 2)
production assistant.
From Present Quarters
ceived so far from about 80 per cent
of the 37 commercial FM outlets and
a

secretary of the Association
ding Studios. Wolsky pointed
OWI, in its projected New
cording studio, would require

1

i

t

t

Li

"Info, Please" Renewed
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
3rd Quarter Net
(Continued on Page 7)
Washington
Considerable
finger Over 109 NBC Outlets
Placed At $2,133,837 crossing has been going on at the
NAB headquarters here since the American Tobacco Co. has renewed Schechter's OWI Post;
lidated statement of income association and 29 other tenants
of its contract with NBC for "InformaNow Assistant To Cowles
and subsidiary companies for the swank Normandie Building found
Please." Feature will continue
d quarter of 1942 with corn - a copy of a condemnation order posted tion
figures for the preceding in the lobby it was revealed yester- to be broadcast over a 109 -station
NBC network for Lucky Strike cigar is issued yesterday by David
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 2)
president. Statement shows,
first nine months of the year,
ated net profit of $5,158,058;
(Continued on Page 2)

WFIL Custom
ladelphia - Voice of Samuel
,senbaum, president of WFIL,
i

is well known in the trade

{ seldom heard via the micro-

º, was on the air on Election
Maintaining a custom which
marked most important electhe WFIL prexy took his turn
e the microphone to bring

ers last-minute results of the
g throughout the country.

Blue Net Affiliates Elect
Members of Advisory Group
Heads Station Relations

Mark Woods, president of the Blue

yesterday announced the
For NBC Central, Div. Network,
new members of the Blue's planning

A. W. Kaney, better known to the
industry as "Sen" Kaney, has been
appointed manager of NBC Station
Relations for the Central Division,

and advisory committee, elected this

week by the independent network

affiliates. A meeting of the committee
will be held Wednesday, Nov. 18, in

the board room of the Blue's New

with headquarters in Chicago. In York offices.
making the announcement, William S.
Function of the committee, one of

Hedges, vice-president in charge of the innovations in network operations
Stations' department, said that the introduced by the Blue when it was
(Continued on Peas 2)

(Continued on Page 6)

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-A. A. (Abe) Schechter, former news and special events
director for NBC in New York and
now with the OWI as program coordinator, has been assigned to the
(Continued on Page 2)

NBC's Femmes
Hitherto composed strictly of a

male personnel, the NBC guide and
page staff now boasts of three

feminine members. They are Gertrude Vander Pool, who is also a
captain in the Red Cross Motor
Corps; Rebecca Shaw, formerly of
the staff of WFLA. Clearwater,

Fla.; and Kathryn Cole, wife of

an Army Chaplain and mother of
a son in the Air Corps Reserve,

2

ky_

Heads Station Relations
For NBC Central Div.

RCA 3rd Quarter Net
Placed At $2,133,837

(Continued from Page 1)
Vol. 21, No. 24

Publisher

Editor
Business Manager

uated from Northwestern University Provision for Federal income and
Law School. In college, he had been excess profits taxes for the first nine

.

M, H. SHAPIRO
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

:

(Continued from Page 1)

appointment becomes effective im- this result being after taxes and all
mediately.
other charges, and compares with
One of the veterans of broadcast- $6,611,560 net profit in the nine months
ing, "Sen" Kaney joined station KYW, to September 30 last year, a decrease
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JOHN W. ALICOATE
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Price 10 Cts.
:

Chicago, in 1922, soon after being grad- of $1,453,502.

active in the school's dramatic groups, months of 1942 amounted to $15,811,and this love for the theater world 400, compared with $9,803,600 for the
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York, made him realize the great opportuni- corresponding period in 1941, an in-

N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, ties for entertainment in the newly
President and Publisher; Donald M. Mersereau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester launched radio industry.
After serving KYW as an announcer
B. Bahn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate,
Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States for several years, he transferred
outside of Greater New York, one year, $10; to WGN where he remained six
foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit
with order. Address all communications to months until the formation of NBC
RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York, in 1926.
N.

Y.
7-6338.

North

Phone

Chicago,

Wabash

WIsconsin

7-6337,
203
State 7596.
6425 Holly-

7-6336,

Ill. - Frank Burke,
Phone

Ave.

Hollywood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk,

wood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
Entered as second class matter April

5,

1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,

under the act of March 3, 1879.

FINANCIAL
(Wednesday. Nov. 4)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
High

Am. Tel. Cr Tel
CBS A
CBS

Low

Net
Chg.

Close

1281/2 1273/4 1277/e +

B

Crosley Corp.

151/2
151/2

151/2

151/2

151/2

151/2

83/4

83/4 -

Gen. Electric

30

83/4
295/8

Philco
RCA Common

101/2
37/8

101/2
33/4

101/2

RCA First Pfd.

571/4

57

57

Westinghouse

771/8
161/2

Stewart-Warnar

Zenith Radio

73/4

161/2

OVER THE COUNTER

1/8

33/4 - V8
-I-

7/8

73/4

761/2 -i-

1/2

161/2 +
Bid

Farnsworth Tel. G Rad.

WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR (Detroit)

Asked

25/8
61/2

Stromberg-Carlson

1/8

19
18

Steel On "Post" Staff

27/8
71/2

21

20

Reversing the usual procedure of
gaining a newspaper reputation and

Total gross income from all sources
amounted to $136,523,433 in the first
nine months of 1942, compared with
in the same period in
1941, an increase of $26,933,486.
$109,589,947

This year, after payment of Pre-

Kaney's radio experience has cov- ferred dividends, nine month's earnered many fields. He has been an- ings applicable to the Common stock
nouncer, news commentator and were equivalent to 19.8 cents per
sports announcer. He has produced share, compared with 30.2 cents per
and directed outstanding sponsored share in the first nine months last

programs, and in recent years, has year.
been with NBC's Continuity Accep- Net profit after taxes for the third
tance department with headquarters quarter of 1942, was $2,133,937, comin Chicago.
pared with $2,510,464 in the same
The position now assumed by Kaney quarter of 1941.
is new to NBC's Chicago division.
Until this year, the Station Relations
department has been operated from
New York. According to Hedges;
"The new post was created to insure

Schechter's OWI Post;
Now Assistant To Cowles

better co-ordination between NBC and
(Continued from Page 1)
station activities. It will now be pos- new post of handling promotional and

sible to maintain more intimate con- information activities as assistant to
Gardner Cowles, Jr., OWI director of
tact with network stations."

297/8.

7

761/4

3/s

crease of $6,007,800.

Northwest Radio Bureau
Added To UP Coverage

domestic operations.
Understood that Schechter's activiwill stimulate
tion in various government campaigns

comino and

X0111

DALE ROBERTSON, commercial man
WARM, Scranton, in New York yester
station and network business. He left
sylvania last night.

JOHN W. BOLER, president and go

ager of the North Central Broadcast
Inc., has arrived from St. Paul for a
in town.

OTTO BRANDT, of the Blue Ne
department, off on a to
southern territory. He will be away
relations
weeks.

CECIL BROWN spending the remain
in Washington to conduct
Manville newscasts over CBS.

week

ARTHUR B. CHURCH, president
Columbia outlet in Kansas City, is in
Missouri for conferences at network he
JOHN

SURRICK, sales manager

E.

Philadelphia, was here yesterday for
the local representatives of the stati

C. W. MYERS, president of KOIN,
is expected from Oregon today on a
ness trip.

BESS FLYNN, author of the CBS
"'Bachelor's Children," is in Chicago

on future plans for the show.

BILL WOLFE manager for Louis P

Washington, D. C., for the band's o
the Hotel Roosevelt.

"PETE" JAEGER, commercial progr
ager of the Blue Network, expected

or tomorrow from a trip to Detroit.

SID CORNELL and DICK NESBI
on WKRC, Cincinnati, and
MEYER, station engineer, leaving for
casters

Tenn.,

to

broadcast

Saturday's

foot

between Tennessee and Cincinnati u
Aluminum Industries, Inc., sponsors th

ALEX SHERWOOD, of the Chicago
and programs. Also understood that Standard
Radio, a visitor to New York.
such
activities
would
not
be
limited
(Continued from Page 1)
GEORGE
general manager
Chicago radio bureau. Prior to join- to radio but also cover other media. Boston, hasLASKER,
joined the executive
currently in New York on station busin
ing the Chicago UP staff he was with
U Of M Series 17 Years Old
stations WMAM, Marinette, Wisconsin,
and WHBF, Rock Island, Ill. In his Detroit-The University of Michinew position, Emich will direct United gan will open its 17th year on WJR "Info, Please" Renew
Press radio news service to the fol- this Saturday, when the U of M
Over 109 NBC O
lowing Indiana stations: WJOB, Ham- band broadcasts a musical preview
mond; WJWC, Hammond; WSBT, to the Michigan -Harvard game at
(Continued from Page 1)
South Bend; WOWO, Fort Wayne; Ann Arbor, home of the university.
WGL, Fort Wayne; WLBC, Muncie; A second program will be aired at ettes. Lord & Thomas is the
WHBU, Anderson; WIRE, Indian- 9 a.m. Sunday morning by the "Information Please" has b

then going into radio, Johannes Steel,
news commentator on WMCA, New
York, has just signed a contract with
NBC program continuously
the New York "Post" to write a apolis; WIBC, Indianapolis; WBOW, Women's Glee Club.
Prof. Waldo Abbott, educational Nov. 15, 1940, and is heard
column based on his broadcasts, which Terre Haute; WAOV, Vincennes;
will appear three times weekly on WGBF, Evansville and WEOA, Evans- director of WJR and head of the' evenings at 8:30 p.m., EWT.

the paper's editorial page under the ville.
title of "Steel Filings." Steel gained
his top-flight reputation on the basis Kansas City, Mo.-Negotiations have
of his newscasts.
been completed between KMBC of
this city and the United Press, makStarr Joins U. A.
ing available the full radio news
Martin Starr, former radio -movie and news feature service of UP. The
columnist on various local stations long-term contract became effective
has joined United Artists Corp. as immediately on execution by the parradio contact. His first assignment is ticipating parties.
the Noel Coward picture "In Which Sales Manager A. F. Harrison of
We Serve."
the news agency also announced the
addition of WJBC, independent station in Bloomington, Ill., to the United

Press radio circuit and the signing

of new long-term contracts with three
other stations: KIT, Yakima and

KMO, Tacoma-both of the Mutual -

Don Lee Network - and KFXD at

Nampa, Idaho. Coincident with the
extension of the KIT-KMO contracts,
United Press announced the creation
of
NEWS AS IT HAPPENS

1430 ON YOUR DIAL

a

new

radio news bureau

in

Tacoma, to increase the volume of
sectional news from the Puget Sound
area.

radio division at the university, has
directed the series during its entire
17 years.

I

Sue Foster Resigns

Sue Foster, office manager for NBC

production department has resigned.

P
IAf

l w ,gTINBoomm
16-WCOP has what it takes
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buyer.
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nited Press Flashed It First
ports from radio stations and newspapers
1

over the country show that at any given

sur

during election night and the next day

sited Press gave decisive returns on more
action contests than any other news service.
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Los Angeles
By JAC WILLEN

GRAHAM STAFFORD, RAC Ser-

geant Pilot, and son of radio's

Hanley "Daddy Snooks" Stafford, arrived in Hollywood for a long needed
breathing spell. While here Stafford,

Jr., will make an appearance on the
NBC "In
today.

The

Service"

program

Barton Stebbins, West Coast head

of the Barton A. Stebbins Agency
has joined the Special Service Branch
of the service as a Captain, and will
shortly leave for Hollywood. Art
Gudelmann and Lee Crosby will

take active charge of the Coast offices i
during Stebbins' absence.

Bill Shea, KPO publicity director
visiting Hollywood's NBC over the
weekend for some conferences with
Hollywood executives.

Marjorie Davies has been set to
appear in Sunday's program of the
Arch Oboler "A Letter to the President."
Switches in NBC production staff
in the past week sent Ned Tollinger
to the Bob Hope show. Archie Scott

' will guide the Red Skelton program,

and Dave Elton will be found with

Fibber McGee and Molly.
Jack Stafford, KMPC Sports Editor,
awaiting call as an Army flying cadet.
Gil Lamb, who plays "Homer
Clinker" on the Rudy Vallee program,

ticketed for a comedy role in
Paramount's next Bob Hope picture.
Hal Peary, the "Great Gildersleeve"
made himself some new friends while
attending the RKO World premiere
is

of "The Navy Comes Through" at
Treasure Island, San Francisco. "The
Laugh," as some of the boys of the
.Navy dubbed it, stands a good chance
of becoming the real expression of
the boys, instead of the old "fing" ... .
and merely add thousands of listeners
to the already popular "Gildersleeve"
program.
Robert Hendricks, who has been a

member of the Guard Staff Guest
Relations of NBC, New York, is being transferred to Hollywood to be
chief of the Guest Relations staff, replacing Bill Andrews, who reports
to the Air Corps Ferry Command,
Long Beach, California.

Though Kay Kyser has only one

hour-long broadcast a week he's one

of the busiest men in radio. Last

week he made three round-trip plane
journeys between Hollywood and the

East Coast and has not taken a day
off in four months. His terrific inter-

est in the war effort occupies all of
his time.

Leon "Bill" Dorais, has joined the

KNX-CBS Hollywood publicity staff,

it was announced Friday by Donald
W. Thornburgh, vice-president of the
Broadcasting System in
charge of West Coast operations.
Columbia

,Baca 2/au Met `40 Voiced

GILBERT

RACK
LEX. 2-1100

The Listening Post ...!
Harry James' break in getting that ciggy commercial spelled
the difference between winding up in the red or black this year. Despite
his No. 1 band rating, James had been sold as per his status last year...
One of the best known composer -stars has the cast of his current hit hoping

he gets tired of the glamour and quits the show so they can find room
for a bow or two....Betty Hutton's film success has gone to Jimmy Ritz's
heart.... Reason Cole Porter took his new show, "Here Come The Boys,"
away from Vinton Freedley and gave it to Mike Todd was because Freedley

sold "Let's Face It" to Paramount-when Porter wanted it to go to Sam
Goldwyn, who has Danny Kaye.... Myrtle Vail (Myrt & Marge) is auditioning a new show built around the experiences of a chorus girl in
London. ...Eddie O'Shea, who gets the lead in "G -String Murder," has a
7 -year contract with Metro and not a one -picture deal as reported.... The
Doris Sharp -Nelson Case nuptials are off for the duration with Case in
the Navy.... Wynn Murray lost out on an opportunity to play a youthful
Sophie Tucker in a film based on the latter's life because of the 133 lbs.
Street Scene: The telescope concessionaire on
she recently shelved'
42nd street who charges 10 cents for a look at the moon-and 15 for a

peek at a nearby hotel!

*

*

Local 802's champ violinist -conductor -raconteur Maurice
(Frenchy) Hershaft, did his last network fiddlin' before the "Abie's

Irish Rose" mike the other day and journeyed to West Point where
he enlisted in the U. S. Army Air Force....Servicemen in the studio
audience at "Stage Door Canteen" tonight will be given a chance

to play "Truth or Consequences" with Ralph Edwards bringing
along a condensed version of his show to the Canteen.... Vera
Barton, former CBS songbird, making her Mutual debut tomorrow
night.... Sir Stork headed for the Bob Coes and the Muzzy Marcellinos. He's Ted Fio Rito's vocalist.... Bob Shaw, writer of "Front
Page Farrell," will be interviewed by Nellie Revell Saturday. Bob
celebrates his 25th birthday on the 11th and has been in radio less
than a year....Between Us: Irving Hoffman: Many thanks for those
kind words....Bernice Judis: Think you're overlooking a solid bet
in Maxine Keith. She's built up a wide following around town
with her "From Me To You" show and has had top names in all
fields before her microphone.
One of the sponsors of lightweight contender, Beau Jack, is
Frank Crumit, who'll be sitting at the ringside next week when Beau
meets Allie Stolz . .. Looks like Schlepperman will be back with Jack
Benny for a run.... Jim Tranter, 40 -year -old actor on "Mr. D.A." and a
brother of Buffalo radio editor, Don Tranter, has given it all up to enlist
in the army. ...Irene Manning replaces Nadine Conner on the Nelson
Eddy show ....Abbott & Costello will do a seven -minute cut -in from Hollywood on the Camel Caravan Hour tomorrow night.... Cass Daley a click
on the Bing Crosby show and making her 4th appearance on it tonight.
...Archie Scott taking over the production chores on the Red Skelton
.

show....Before going in the Army Air Corps, Willard Culley,

*

*

Remember Pearl Harbor -

deliver
lion's sh
of Detró
at lowe
cost ..
tuaraiile.e
*with any
WXYZ

Champion
Show

of the

Harry James crew, will honeymoon with his bride, the former Genevieve
Kehoe....Ann Corio will quest on Adrienne Ames' WHN spot Armistice
Day and relate her experiences entertaining at the various army camps...
Coast Guard-OWI film to be released soon features the voice of Wilbur
Evans, Blue Net star, backed by a chorus of 12 voices from the C. G.
plus the band conducted by Ensign Richard Korn.

*

... W1
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NEW PROGRAMS - IDEAS
i

AGENCIES

Kanter, who does the quizzing and
Audience Participation
gagging and is announced by Pvt. ASSOCIATION OF AGENCY
Ed
Wilson,
master
of
ceremonies
Censorship, on the "March
Dave Achor. Prizes are handed out MEDIA MEN, newly -formed trade
on
KWK,
St.
Louis'
twice
daily
program, tonight (WEAFwith appropriate remarks by Cpl. Bob organization, has elected temporary
has
an
"M.J.B."
show,
developed
10 p.m.).
"the singing supply ser- officers as follows: chairman, Lucien
out -of -the -ordinary way to handle his Bradley,
geant,"
who
also does a vocal at the L. King, Arthur Kudner, Inc.; vice;ARDE, HERBERT MAR- commercials for Schneider's Credit half -way mark in the 30 -minute pro- chairman, Joseph Burland, Kelly,
Jewelers
and
Opticians,
participating
nd RALPH EDWARDS, on
ceedings. Music is furnished by the Nason Inc.; secretary, Robert B.
e Door Canteen" program, sponsors. Most of Wilson's jewelry Lowry Field orchestra under the di- White, William Esty & Co.; and treascommercials
feature
diamonds,
so
he
kBC-CBS, 9:30 p.m.) .
of Sgt. Ralph Richards. Show urer, Marc Seixas, White, Lowell &
chooses a romantic looking couple rection
is sustaining and prizes are donated Owen, Inc. Committees will submit
from
the
studio
audience
and
starts
.M L. SHIRER, foreign corby Denver merchants, most of whom tentative by-laws and nominations to
t and author of "Berlin a conversation about engagements or are station's clients. Program origin- be discussed at the next meeting at
talk
turns
Soon
the
weddings.
to
UGENE MEYER, publisher
ated with Kanter and Achor of Lowry the Hotel Sheraton on Nov. 18.
shington "Post"; FORREST diamonds and Wilson gets in his plugs Field and is being offered to several
while
asking
his
chosen
couple
just
uthor and newspaper torsponsors who are interested.
J. ALLEN BARNETT has been
t, and LISA SERGIO, corn - what sort of diamond they want.
named a vice-president of Sherman
discussing "How Should
& Marquette, Inc., Chicago. Barnett
Women's Voices
Our Propaganda War," on
KMYR "Canteen Quiz"
Women's voices only, with orches- is an account executive on the
PRICE, director of the

> Town Meeting of the Air,"
KMYR, Denver, has put a line into tral accompaniment, are heard on the Colgate -Palmolive -Peet account hanWJZ-Blue Network, 8:30 the
Service Club at Lowry Field and half-hour "Close Your Eyes" program dled by the agency.

come out with one of the most ori- aired Thursday nights over KIRO,

quiz shows in recent months. Seattle. Music and narration of the JOSEPH KATZ CO. is inauguratN. LANDIS and DOROTHY ginal
Canteen
Quiz" is its title, and it broadcasts are consistent with the ing a campaign for Popular Science
EN, on "Double or Noth-

1

º

n
h

n
e

all soldier talent, direct from
nrow (WOR-Mutual, 9:30 features
the Air Forces post's huge entertainment center. Copyrighted idea involves a large, numbered map of
with principal cities drawn
ay Have To Move Germany
in. Each contestant is termed a "bomand he is given a dart with
m Present Quarters bardier"
which to "bomb" Germany. If con:ontiuued from Page 1)

Line -story building is being

in summary proceedings
construction Finance Corp.
Wartime Powers Act, for
complete use by officials
the synthetic rubber pronants
the possibility
may be "swept out" of the
r

testant makes a direct hit on "the
target for tonight," he is awarded a
prize. In addition, he is asked a
question that corresponds with the
numbered square in which his dart

evening hour, emphasis being on soft, Monthly, using radio and newspapers
dreamy songs, smooth -flowing orches- in major markets.
trations and narration including poetry and Martha Wright the soloist, McKESSON & ROBBINS, has an-

with music being handled by Aaron nounced the appointment of Irwin
Sten and his orchestra. "Close Your Vladimir & Co. to handle the firm's
Eyes" is sponsored by the Binyon Op- export advertising of Calox, Yudora,
tical Company.

& Albolens.

lands to a list numbered in "the duty

roster." If the contestant answers his

question correctly, he is awarded another prize. All entrants get some-

in almost no notice, with thing; consolation prizes for those
nce of finding substitute who give wrong answers.
low in this overcrowded Program is emceed by Sgt. Hal

ney, Jr., assistant to Presile Miller told RADIO DAILY

FCC Considers Move
Re WBAX Hearings

their attractive nine -story
:upying 5,000 square feet
Arney conferred Tuesday
officials outlining the war
if the trade association. He
I reason to hope that on an
activity" basis NAB may

Washington-Petition of Robert J.
Doran's attorney George B. Porter
that further hearings on Doran's
qualifications to operate a radio station be moved to Wilkes Barre was
referred yesterday by Commissioner

that he expected to know
í of the week whether the
would be permitted to

:ed

to stay at least until

%IOST POPULAR
Two program types have proved their overwhelming popularity time and time again.

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

T. A. M. Craven to the full ComAction took place at the
regular weekly hearing on the momission.

expires on Dec. 31, 1943,
government not need the tions calendar, for which Craven
ding.

The leading programs are flourishing examples of the success of variety-comedy,

GLOOM

music, and guest stars. And no news is
the fact that, today, radio news
DODGERS
has peak audiences.

Mon. thru Sat.

3:00-5:00 P. M:

officiated.

one of the Normandie
Craven was one of two Commisfirst tenants, having moved sioners who dissented from the ComStreet structure Jan. 1, mission action in September in retwo-year lease. This was opening its proposed grant of license
or a similar period last to Northeastern Pennsylvania Broadcasters, Inc., of which Doran is presJAB have to move imme- ident, to take over WBAX, now

rney commented it was operated on a temporary basis by
guess" as to where they John H. Stenger, Jr.
It is considered likely that the
petition to move the case to Doran's

WED-AT ONCE
EXEMPT

ANNOUNCER,

TENT JOB - STATE ALL.
WRITE:

Decatur, Ala.

home territory will be acted upon
at the Commission's next meeting,
to be held tomorrow morning.

xh

Blend these two materials into a
sparkling, live talent, star-studded
show-air it in the afternoon when

the major competition is the daytime serial

-and you have Gloom Dodgers, popular
radio fare keyed to a responsive audience.

A fifteen minute participation
assures a profitable campaign.

Commissioner Craven at yesterday's

hearing on motions granted the petition of WBYN, Brooklyn, to dismiss
without prejudice its application for
modification of its license to move
its principal studio.

CLEAR CHANNEL
50,000 WATTS
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Disk Studio Protest

Brings Gov't Action
(Continued from Page 1)

AFRA Drawing New Pacts
For Use Following Nov. 1, '43

independent studios have in the way
with offices here and
of equipment which might be of value representatives
on
the
coast,
viewed
the revised reguThe
in producing the OWI disks.

as another welcomed step in
SWPC has no authority in itself to lations
standardizing and policing of the
block the OWI from going ahead with the
Agent rep ventured that the
its own studios, but it could suggest field.
to the WPB that materials elsewhere whole thing will be ironed out and
Rep. Patman Gets Protest

Wolsky's protest went also to Representative Wright Patman, Texas,

Democrat, who is chairman of the
House Committee investigating small
business. Patman refused to comment, stating that he had not yet had
time to consider the matter. FCC

(Continued from Page 1)

solidated income statement
will be modified according to the first nine months of 1942, sh
newest regulations. By this telescop- profit of $2,893,669.86 equal

ing process, practically all long-term per share, as compared with
contracts now existing will have ex- 434.82 and $2.22 for the corres
pired by 1946.
period last year.
The five per cent extra commission
Gross income for the fit
which the first regulations had per- months of 1942 was $45,293,61
mitted under the guarantee manage- proximately one million dolls
ment clauses for singers and an- than the same period last ye
nouncers is not included in the new cost of doing business incre
compilation. The 10 per cent maxi- the present period over two

ready for signaturing within the next mum is still based on individual
ten days, with the New York agents engagements, disallowing lumping toabiding by the terms and language gether of separate dates.
finally accepted by the AMG. Up New regulations provide a tightenuntil his induction into the Army last ing up of policy on package shows.
month, I. Robert Broder, attorney Fundamental intent of checking
for the ARA, headed the local com- agents from collecting commissions
mittee negotiating with the union. on their own package shows which
Others on the ARA committee were they sell on a cost plus basis, origNathan Lefkowitz of the William inally presented in Rule 12, is intenMorris Agency, William Kent, presi- sified by more specific sections which
dent of the ARA, and Charles Miller, denote when a person is considered
"interested" or "engaged" in a packMCA.
age show.
Will Include Record Field

Chairman James Lawrence Fly, who
also received the protest, has referred
the matter to the commission's legal
staff. It is not believed that the FCC
has any authority in the matter.
Protest on behalf of the independent Other highlights in the revised
recording studios of New York, com- regulations which will be known as
plained that the recording studios be- Rule 12-A, consist of the union's exing operated by the OWI were tending its scope to the phonograph
threatening the indies with annihila- record field as far as its members
tion through unfair competition and are concerned. An innovation which
described the instantaneous recording may later be copied by other talent
and transcription business as a com- unions, insures continuity of manparatively new industry, fighting its agements and a personnel superviwáy for the past 10 years. Estimated sion among licensed agents, so that
that the 25 independent recording an artist, throughout the length of
studios in New York have facilities his contract, will be getting the servfor 1,200 recording hours per day. ice of those persons for whom he
OWI's setting up studios would affect had contracted at the start. Phases
the industry as follows, according to of this subject are included in the
performer's contract form.
the letter:
Whereas under Rule 12, representaSee War Effort Affected
"1. The elimination of an industry tion contracts were permitted for
ready to cooperate in the war effort three years plus a two year extento any extent required by the govern- sion, revised deal does away with
ment and with sufficient facilities to the two year extension, and provides,
take care of all government needs. further for a complete telescoping of
"2. The duplication of equipment all existing contracts, so that long
and material already in existence and term contracts previously entered into

in operation and built at great cost
by the recording industry. The elec- Appoint J. B. Harrison
tronic equipment and material for the
Chairman Of Ad Group
studios of the OWI are vital to the
military war effort and could be used
Jerome B. Harrison, salesman of
innumerable bombers,
to' equip
tanks, ships, etc.
"3. The OWI has already impaired
the efficiency of the industry by employing engineers and technicians
preivously employed by us with increased facilities as planned, will have

Exceeds $45,00(

(Continued from Page 1)

new equipment while about two dozen Representatives Association and the
independent recording companies union are putting on the finishing
have idle facilities.
by way of legal phraseology
Holland asked Wolsky to supply touches
to
the
regulations.
him with specific details of what these
Execs of one of the major artists'

available not be granted OWI.

CBS' 9 -Month Grc

Station Artist Bureaus Few

In handling the matter of artist
bureaus, the regulations have sought
to carry out the principle first enunciated by the FCC when it required
the networks to divorce their bureaus
in its anti -monopoly move. Presently,
there are only a few remaining station artist bureaus. Waivers are provided where union is convinced that
the artist bureau is in a special class.
Ventured that the artist bureaus will
modify their organizations, continuing as package show producers and
operating independently of their sta-

dollars; provision for Federal
based on the Revenue Act ix
Oct. 21, 1942.

Blue Network Corn
Advisory Committe
(Continued from Page

set up as an independent

February, is to assist the ch
agement in maintaining an

ing its high program stand
Representing seven re

which the United States
divided for broadcasting pu
members of the committe
follows:
Region No. 1-New Eng
New York State-Bill Fay
Rochester, N. Y.
Region No. 2-Pennsylv
Jersey, Delaware, Maryl
Virginia, Ohio, Michigan
Campbell, WXYZ, Detroit.
Region No. 3-Indiana, Ill
consin, Missouri,

Iowa,

North and South Dakota,
Kansas-Earl May, KMA,

doah, Ia.
Region No. 4-Virginia,
Rule 12-A will go into effect Nov. 1, South
Georgia, Flo
1943, and will remain in force until bama, Carolina,
Tenness
Mississippi,
June 1, 1948. Agents applying for tucky-Henry Johnston, W
license renewals on or before Dec. 15, mingham.
1942 will be granted licenses, provided Region No. 5-Oklahoma,
agents were licensed under Rule 12, Louisiana, Texas - Harold
and unless investigation disclosed that KGKO, Fort Worth.
tions.

the applicant was not qualified.

Two -Week OWI Drive
On Coffee Rationing
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Region No. 6-New Mex

rado, Wyoming, Montana, I
-Duncan Pyle, KVOD, Den

Region No. 7-California,

Nevada,

Oregon,

Washin

Stuht, KJZ, Seattle.

Washington - An intensive twoWABC, New York, has been appointed week
campaign to explain coffee
FREC Meeting No
chairman of the advertising division rationing
will get under way on
Washington, D. C.-Chair
committee of the Young Men's Board Nov. 23, according
the OWI Radio W. Studebaker of the Fede
of Trade of New York. First luncheon Bureau. Six spotstodaily
on shows

guest of group will be Sigurd S. Lar- on all networks will be used to exmon, president of Young & Rubicam,
the why and how of coffee
to employ additional engineers and Inc. He will address the meeting to plain
rationing, according to William Spire,
technicians who could be used to far be held today.
chief of the Bureau's campaign secgreater advantage in connection with
tion. Spots will also be sent to unthe war effort."
Leamy Named P. A. At WPAT affiliated stations.
Ed Leamy, publicity director of Hearty endorsement of the camFred W. Birnbach
WBYN, New York, has resigned to paign against "scare advertising" beby the National AssoFred Birnbach, secretary of the accept a similar post with WPAT, ing conducted
of Better Business Bureaus
American Federation of Musicians, Paterson, N. J. He assumed his new ciation
was given yesterday by Leon Henand publisher of the "International duties on Monday.
derson, OPA Administrator. " `Scare
Musician," union's house organ, died
advertising' is a cheap device used
Monday night in a hospital in Minneato swindle the public by creating a
Wedding Bells
polis, at the age of 52. He had been
stimulation of purchasing,"
ailing since the Federation's conven- Florence Diulio, secretary to Fred false
wrote Kenneth Barnard,
tion in Dallas, in June. His wife, the Weber, general manager of the Mu- Henderson
chairman
of
the War Activities Comtual
network,
has
announced
her
enformer Helen Westlake Ashwin, was
of the NAB, and added,
with him when he died. Birnbach gagement to Pvt. Frank Joseph De mittee
"People who resort to this dishonest
Marco, Jr.
had been secretary since 1936.

Education Committee has

meeting of the FREC Execu

mittee to be held in this cit
18.

It will be the first m

three members: George P.

the FCC; Lyman Bryson of
Judith Waller of NBC. AlI
new appointees since the 1
ing.

means of promoting their
interests serve neither the'

nor themselves, as they, t
in the end, when the ho
shortages, the inflation an
terference with the war pro
create is realistically me

urge you to continue your
as a second contribution to
effort."

r
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WHO'S WHO IN RADIO

11A Wartime Meet
Continued from Page 1)

en on the first day of the

t the Hotel Commodore and
i will address a dinner-audi-

the following day at the
In view of the unvortance of the talks, they
Inia.

pen to invited guests from
d media groups and others;
ce of the sessions will be
topic

occupying an im-

ace on the program is con, perhaps the most import far reaching war -imposed
facing

all

business.

Dr.

Burns, a well-known eco ho was recently sent to
y the Committee on Concenthe WPB, will speak on this
peaking on the same pro him will be Howard Coon -

man of the board of the
Company, who has given
:me to the government in
n for many months, par n relation to standardizaimplification.
Talk Advertising Copy

Ind big theme of the meet subject of copy. Because

believes that what adver-

ndividually affects not only
but the whole free enter m, a nationwide poll is be-

cted for the ANA on the

;ude toward current advermerchandising. This covers
'ar product advertising but
oduct. A panel discussion
the results of the poll. T.
epard, vice-president of
trch,

Inc., will present an

f readership of wartime
advertisements including

al and "future" advertise alight product advertising,
vertising with a war slant,
tet advertising and condvertisements.

12, the meeting will be
by H. E. Humphreys, Jr.,
vice-president and chair -

finance committee of the
tes Rubber Company, who

on the highly important

ianagement's responsibility
use of advertising today.

beaker on the same day

tl G. Hoffman, president of

7

Find FM Activities

PAUL W. KESTEN

Average 10 Hrs. Daily

N setting down the story of radio's coming of age in the 1930's, some
Ifuture historian is likely to parody a description of the American Revolution's Thomas Paine, and nominate Paul W. Kesten as radio's "First
Pamphleteer." The historian may add that Kesten was one of the industry's
promotion greats, that his sales abilities had the touch of genius, that his
gift for organization was no less than brilliant-and he can hardly escape

eight experimental transmitters on
the air. Among those not reported

the fact that Kesten did make revolutionary con-

tributions to radio and that many of them are
summed up in a series of writings that have
become industry textbooks.
Soon alter Kesten left the advertising business
in 1930 to become the young Columbia Broad-

casting System's Director of Sales Promotion,
the literary results of his radio research poured
forth. The booklets presented fact after fact, in
brilliant analysis, to give the radio advertiser
a most complete picture of what broadcasting
had to offer. They surveyed the actual (not
theoretical or mathematical) range of each
Columbia network station: canvassed the number of radio sets in the United States; studied
radios in homes, by incomes. They broke down Radio's "First Pamphleteer"
the listening audience by areas, by population
groups, by buying power, by everything the advertiser wanted to know.
They helped CBS grow fast.
They helped all radio grow fast, and Kesten, too He was elected a
CBS vice-president in December, 1934: to the Board of Directors in May,
1937, and became vice-president and general manager March 25, 1942.
Before he ioined Columbia, his life had followed a rather familiar pattern.
He first saw day August 30, 1898, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He attended
grade and high schools there and in 1916 went to the University of Wisconsin
for two years. Then he enlisted as a private in the Marines, training in a

Wisconsin camp, but the Armistice found him still there.
Like most other CBS executives, Kesten has had wide experience in
the advertising agency and allied fields. After the 1918 Armistice, he was
made assistant advertising manager of the Gimbel Store in Milwaukee,
parent store of the present group. He became its advertising manager
the following year.
From 1920 to 1922 he was with the McJunkin Advertising Agency in
Chicago, and in late 1922 became vice-president and advertising manager
of the Foreman and Clark Stores (a clothing chain extending from Chicago
to the Pacific Coast). He served there until 1924, when he went abroad
for a study of European methods, returning to Foreman and Clark in 1927
and remaining through the following year. He was with Lennen and
Mitchell in New York in 1929 and until he joined CBS in July, 1930.
Agency advertising lost one of its more brilliant copywriters; it was
radio's gain. An old associate says he's seen Kesten improvise better
first -draft copy than most others turned out on the seventh draft, but has
seen him grope for a day and more for the one word demanded by the
rhythm of a sentence or for the perfect word to express his idea.
Other gifts quickly became apparent at CBS. Kesten has that priceless
business asset-utter ease with figures. He gets the implications of cost
sheets and complex research data as simply as most men read sentences.
He "thinks" fluently in combinations of numbers, uses them as ideas. To
his ease with figures and ideas and words, add a remarkable talent in
the use of advertising art. His ability to make friends and handle people
who work under and with him is an equally priceless asset.
Paul Kesten is unmarried. Never much of a "joiner." he still manages
to maintain somewhat inactive memberships in the St. Nicholas Club of
New York, and the New York Advertising Club. His hobby? Hard work.

baker Corporation, chair board of the Automotive
, and vice-chairman of the
dvisory Council of the U. ness meeting with session each morn words, to the civilian requireLent of Commerce.
afternoon and evening. The other
ments
side of the picture which is
FLgency Men To Speak
Office of War Information not only equally important to the military remorning of the meeting welcomes and approves the meeting quirements side. Conversion of inVoted to an exposition of but has collaborated with the ANA dustry
to the manufacture of war
^tising can and should do in arranging the program.
materials
has necessarily dislocated
e war effort. Among the
Seek Gov't -Business Co -Op
the
production
and flow of civilian
ill be Paul B. West, presi-We decided to call
two-day goods. This is now beginning to cut
e ANA; Gardner Cowles, wartime meeting becausethis
of the great deeply and may dangerously impair
r of domestic operations need at this time to bring government
the machinery of distribution, marKen R. Dyke, chief of the and business closer together and to keting
advertising on which our
3ureau of the OWI, and bring about the needed understand- civilianand
economy and therefore our
LaRoche, chairman of the ing for effective cooperation. So far whole war
effort is dependent.
Sung & Rubicam, Inc., and all the emphasis in Washington
and
Stress Importance of Speeches
f the Advertising Council. in business has been on production.
ing of the meeting Paul We are at the point where recogni- "The theme of this meeting and the
president, said: "This is tion must be given to the distribution, topics to be discussed by representatives of the government and of busiration but a two-day busi- marketing and advertising
side, in ness should command the careful at -

tContinued from Page 1)

are the two CBS stations, the two

Westinghouse outlets in Boston and
Pittsburgh, the NBC station in New
York and General Electric's W85A in

Three of the stations
answered that they might at some
Schenectady.

future date be forced to go on the air
for shorter hours because of the difficulty of replacing transmitter tubes

but implied that materials shortage
would be the only reason.
Analysis of the questionnaire also
revealed that the average FM program day is ten and one-half hours
ranging from 24 -hour service to the
six -hour minimum required by the
FCC. The average FM program

schedule according to FM Broadcasters is 73.2 per cent non -duplicated in
contrast with AM service offered the
same areas.
Six Entirely Independent

In other words 73 per cent of the
FM programs are planned specifically
for FM and heard only over FM stations. One hundred per cent non duplication is boosted by eight outlets while one Eastern outlet carries
only ten per cent non -duplicating

time. This outlet says FM Broadcast-

ers "ought to be ashamed of itself
after loudly and publicly proclaiming such undying faith in FM just
one year ago."
At least 28 of the 37 commercial stations, according to the survey, main-

tain full or partial staffs aside from
any personnel which also works for
an affiliated AM outlet. Only six FM

stations however are entirely independent of AM interests.
FM Broadcasters Inc., boasts that
14 commercial FM outlets have gone

on the air since Dec. 7 of last year.

Most bothersome problem according to the survey is that of materials
with manpower difficulties a close
second. Fifteen stations reported that
they are worried about transmitting
tubes and replacement parts with

eleven having difficulty obtaining
technicians and program people.
Three stations reported "no problems."

"Revival Hour" Renewed
Over Keystone Network
Gospel Broadcasting Assn, has re-

newed its "Old Fashioned Revival
Hour" program on the Keystone
Broadcasting System, transcription

network. Series has been on KBS for
the past year and renewal, which was
placed by R. H. Alber Co., Los Angeles

advertising agency, will continue the
program through October 1943. Broad-

cast live on the Mutual network it is
transcribed off the line
and discs
serviced to its affiliates by KBS, also
broadcast on independent outlets.

tention of business executives. We
are particularly fortunate in that Mr.
Nelson and Mr. Jeffers both have
chosen this occasion to present rr-csages of real importance to all business."

Thursday, November
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Coast -to -Coast
JAMES ABBE, news commentator Art Ford. disc jockey, has transferred
of KGW-KEX, Portland, Ore., his activities from WOV, New York, to
now broadcasts three times weekly WBYN of the same city He was formerly

in the evenings via KGW and 6 morn- aired on WOV's "Band Parade" program.
ings weekly on the same station.
Evening commentaries are sponsored Alma Dettinger, morning commenby a local clothier ....J. C. Aldige, tator on "Other People's Business"
former Los Angeles advertising man, aired on WQXR, New York, has re-

has replaced Chester L. Blomsness,
now in the Army, in the KGW-KEX
commercial department .... Johnny
Groves is the most recent addition to
the station's announcing staff. He replaces Ed Watson, who has joined
the Merchant*Marine.
*
*

turned to the air following a

six -

week absence because of an appendectomy. Alice Pentlarge substituted

for her ....For the first time in the
station's history a direct. wire to
Washington brought the election news
to WQXR listeners yesterday. Felix

Belair, Jr., chief of Time Magazine's

Ernie Courtney has been promoted to Washington Bureau reported from the
program director of CFCH, North Bay.... nation's capital, drawing from the
reports.
Newest addition to the announcing staff magazine's nation-wide
*
*
at CFCH is Warren Robinson. formerly
Wright Esser has been named producer
a reporter on the Ottawa Citizen.

The greatest schedule of programs in
world is broadcast by W M A Q Chicagi
the first station in the second largest mai
in the United States.

for KOMO-KJR, Seattle. Washington, after
WTAG, Worcester, is holding week- six months as an announcer in the news
ly auditions to discover local juvenile and special events department of the
talent. Youngsters who are skilled stations. Esser, a native of London,

vocalists, dancers, or musicians are
invited to visit the studios for tests
in preparation for a Sunday program
to air soon. WTAG show, under the
direction of Hal "Uncle Tom" Willis
and Hazel MacFarlane, well-known
children's coaches, will attempt to

Jack Benny

England, came to this country in 1934
as one of the four exchange -employees
in an arrangement between NBC and
the British Broadcasting Corp. Since his
coming to this country he has worked
with NBC -Chicago and KSD and KWK
in

Bing Crosby
Kay Kyser
Charlie McCarthy
Aldrich Family
Baby Snooks
Red Skelton

Louis ....Rolin Bradley, KOMO-

St.

develop raw talent and help pro- KJR producer. has resigned to join the
duce future radio personalities.
*

*

Mr. District Attorney

visual education department of Boeing
Aircraft Co., where he will assist in

Rudy Vallee
Truth or Consequences
Eddie Cantor
Bob Hope
Fibber McGee

News staffs of WWNNY, Watertown, producing educational motion pictures for

Y. and the Watertown Daily Times the firm's employee training school.
were combined yesterday in order to
Charles H. Topmiller, chief engigive full coverage to the election returns.
... Chain department store with six retail neer of WCKY, Cincinnati, has been
cutlets in northern New York state has appointed in charge of laboratory
N.

Abbott and Costello
Abie's Irish Rose
Fitch Bandwagon

purchased six 5 -minute newscasts weekly work dealing with electronics, radio
Lieutenant servicing and inspection at the Unibe aired over WWNY.
Earl R. Kelly, former WWNY staff an- versity of Cincinnati. Courses in
nouncer, was in Watertown last week engineering, science and war trainto

Information Please
Horace Heidt
March of Time
Carnation Hour
Kaltenborn

for a short furlough following his gradua- ing are being offered by the univer-

tion from Officers Training School at Camp sity for applicants of the Army Signal
Davis, N. C.
Corps. The laboratory in charge of
*

*

Topmiller will be operated in con-

*

Tommy Dorsey

New business at WLIB, Brooklyn: nection with the courses. He will
John Mullen & Sons, furniture, has continue as station's chief
engineer.
*

Great Gildersleeve
Doctor I. O.
Ma Perkins

*
*
purchased a quarter-hour program
and 42 spots weekly on a 52 -week Personnel changes at KLO, Ogden,
dontract; Vita -Man tablets is using Utah: Edward P. Shurick has severed re15 announcements weekly for 13 lations with the Ogden Standard -Examiner
weeks, through Director & Lane and has returned to the station; Jack
agency; Hotel St. George has con- Riaska is another KLO alumnus, who has

Pepper Young
Right to Happiness
Upton Close

the sponsorship of returned to the staff after several years
"Liberty Music Hall," daily half- at KVOS, Bellingham, Wash ; new ac-

Light of The World
Mary Marlin

advertising agency.

News of the World
Guiding Light

tracted

for

Helpmate

hour program of classical recorded count executive at KLO is Harold S. Yoe:
music through E. T. Howard Co., Frank Kaull, formerly sales accountant,
now working for
Uncle Sam at the Ogden Quartermaster

has resigned and

is

Vic and Sade

Depot.

These top-flight programs make
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Tom Fitzsimmons
Evelyn Ames
Borrah Minevitch
Forrest Lewis
Henry M. Neely
Tommy Freebairn-Smith

listeniñ

WMAQ a habit in the Chicago area.

GEC

advantage of this habit by placing
campaigns on WMAQ.
NET

WMAO-CHICAGO KEY STATION OF THE NBC

50,000 WATTS

670 KILOCYCLES

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY NBC OFFICES
NEW YORK GOSTON CHICAGO WASHINGTON
DENVER

SAN FRANCISCO

I

CLEYI

HOLLYWOOD

The National Daily Newspaper of Commercial Radio and Television
21, NO. 25

^

''

irnittee Toll

Ouick Adjustment

Esc

3 Presidents
Chief

n Vage Ceiling Mixup
Bureau of Internal Revenue

e

iromised to issue clarifications of

alary freeze regulations as they
to the radio industry within the
few days, following conferences

trade attorneys all this week.

ping from these Washington
fences, legal reps told RADIO

executives of three na-

tions-President Roosevelt
United States,

Avila Camacho

of

the

President Manuel
of

Mexico and

President Manuel L. Quezon of the
Philippine Commonwealth-will be

heard over CBS, Mutual and the
Blue Network in a salute to the
Philippine Islands' "Commonwealth
Day," Sunday, Nov. 15, from 5-5:30
p.m.. E W T.

last night that they were hope .more favorable interpretations,

I that their explanations of in Estructure had brought to light,
e officials, angles which were
onsidered in early summary
tions.

is expected to supplement
(wntinued on Page 7)
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Possibility:Of Legislation -Investigations
Lessens Following Election Defeats;
Rep. Sanders Among Casualties
Switch Int'I Skeds
Of Soldier Programs
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Expect 350 To Attend

Chi. Educational Meet

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Heavy toll was taken
of the members of the House Inter-

state Commerce Committee in the
elections, but. Senate Interstate lost
only one member, a survey taken
yesterday, disclosed. Senator H. H.
Schwartz, Democrat of Wyoming was

Washington-To meet changes in the single casualty in the Committee
weather conditions, etc. the War De- of the Upper House. Senator Clyde
partment yesterday announced new M. Reed of Kansas, whose term does
schedules for its radio programs not expire until January 3, 1945 ran
travelling the shortwave airlanes
(Continued on Page 7)
from this country to our troops and

Chicago - Although gas rationing Allies abroad. Changes in hours, also
the convenience of listen registration will keep teachers of made with(Continued
on Page 7)

MBS 10 -Month Billings
elementary schools busy throughout
i; War -Effort Time
nation on Nov. 12, and prevent their
Up 300% Since Jan. 1 attending concurrent sessions of the WOV's Italian Rally
Association for Education by Radio,
Sells $313,000 Bonds Show 45.8% Increase
I;work time devoted to war effort National Association of Educational
I

.

ams by NBC, has increased over Broadcasters here, Nov. 11 and 12,
bond rally staged by WOV
er cent since the beginning of George Jennings, Director School at Special
Manhattan Center, Wednesday
!ear, according to figures com- Broadcast Conference, is hopeful for evening,
for the Italian -American
by the network. During Sep- a good attendance. Jennings ex - population
in the New York area,
er, NBC broadcast 77 hours, and
sold
$313,000
(Continued
on
Page
2)
worth of bonds and
lutes of programs and announcestamps. Project represented a cul; designed to aid the war effort,
of a series of rallies station
directly or indirectly. This 'Town Hall" A. M. Sessions mination (Continued
on Page 2)
,{

exceeds January figures of 25

''and 53 minutes, by 51 hours and
hutes.

r:; "Bedlam" Program
Does Complete Sellout

To Be Carried By WMCA

Pushing commercials aside in order

to carry a war service and educational feature series, WMCA has just
arranged to carry the Monday and

McKesson -Robbins Wines

"War Speech"
.ionel Barrymore has described
e3ortion of the script on his first

"ayor of the Town" broadcast

e CBS recently as "the finest war
isrech

I have ever read." Script,

viich was written by 23 -year -old

1m Holloway, has been printed

cd is being sold in pamphlet form
t all requesting copies. Profits

fm the sale will be turned over
tarmy and navy relief.

are 45.8 per cent greater than the

figures for the same period in 1941,
exceeding Mutual's

Naval Expert Sees Radio -Tele

Chicago-Radio broadcasting indus-

try will find itself one of the greatFor Local -Nat. Spot Accts. est
benefactors of World War II experimentation and development in the

Sale of four transcription features opinion of Lt. William Eddy, naval
was announced by Charles Michelson radio and television expert who adRadio
Transcriptions.
Thirty-six dressed members of the Chicago Radio
"Five Minute Mysteries" have been Management Club at their weekly
sold to Erwin, Wasey & Company to meeting held at the Medinah Club.
be broadcast over WCCO in Minnea- Several startling revelations regardpolis -St. Paul, Minnesota under the ing the far-reaching advances made
sponsorship of Harvester Cigars; by Army and Navy radio divisions
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 6)

billings

network's history. In 1941, network's
figure for the entire year was $7,300,-

955, an all time high. Thus far, the
net shows business at $7,865,138 which
(Continued on Page 2)

"Dr. Christian" 27th Show
To Take Full CBS Web
Chesebrough Manufacturing Co.,
for its Vaseline preparations, has

scheduled the full CBS network for
the "Dr. Christian" program, which
formerly was aired over 65 stations,
(Continued on Page 2)

Benefactor Of War Research
Four ET Features Sold

gross

for the best 12 month period in the

In Eastern Spot Tests

McKesson Sr Robbins, Inc., is curTuesday morning Town Hall discus- rently releasing a spot campaign for
sion sessions between 11 a.m. and 12 its wines on WMCA, New York and
commercial time allotted for noon, under the direction of George V. three stations of the Yankee Network.
fast in Bedlam," WJZ's early Denny, director of Town Hall. Eve - Campaign on the New York outlet is
g participation program con (Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 2)
by Ed and Polly East, has been
ringing the number of sponsors
eight. Program airs Monday
(Continued on Page 2)

Accummulated gross billings for the

first ten months of 1942 on Mutual

Experts
Atlanta, Ger.-Add Penfield. WSB

sports editor, will try and make a
fresh start as far as football game
predictions are concerned after a
considerably bad start thus far.
Add, whose percentage of "picks"

has not been so high all season,
thought

he had caught on last

week, when he picked 9 out of 10
but 64 entrants in his listener contest guessed 10 out of 10.

Friday, November L1
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WOV's Italian Rally

Four ET Features Sold

Sells $313,000 Bonds

For Local -Nat. Spot Accts.

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
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WAGM, Presque Isle, Me., has con- has been promoting throughout the
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the Beamont Laboratories, makers of addition station sold a special proFour -Way Cold Tablets; WRVA, Rich- gram journal. relating history and
mond, has contracted for 52 programs data about the station, at fifty cents,
of "The Shadow" to be sponsored by proceeds from which are being
the Butterworth Furniture Company; donated to the USO. Station will conWDNC, Durham, N. C. has renewed tinue to plug the journals until all
for 26 half-hours of "The Shadow" have been disposed of. Representawhich is sponsored by the West Dur- tives of the Treasury Department
ham Lumber Co.; Mitchell -Faust Ad- greeted the bond buyers at the rally.

vertising Agency has purchased for

Peter Hand Brewery 26 half-hour
shows of "True Detective Mysteries"
on WGN, Chicago, Ill.

WJZ "Bedlam" Program
Does Complete Sellout

Expect 350 To Attend
Chi. Educational Meet
(Continued from Page 1)

plained that about 350 persons engaged in educational radio are definitely coming from all parts of the
United States.

He added, however, the governProgram has been on the air four ment's action in setting up Nov. 12
as gas rationing registration day in
years.

Lists of commercials is as follows: the schools came as an eleventh hour
Schaefer Brewing Company, six times disappointment to hundreds of teachSTOCK EXCHANGE
Net weekly; O'Sullivan Rubber Company, ers planning to attend the conference
Chg.
High Low Close
five; Johnson & Johnson, two; E. sessions. The program will be carried
1273/4 -I12734 127
1/4
Fougera & Co. for Magitex dog sham- out as scheduled.
151/
151/2
151/2 +
151; 151/2 153/ - 1/s poo, five; Oakland Chemical Com834
83/483/4
297/8
291/8 + 1/8 pany, for Dioxygen all-purpose cream, "Dr. Christian" 27th Show
30
three; Griffin Manufacturing Company
103/8
1038 103/e
1/8

B

Crosley Corp.
Gen.

.

Tennessee; 26 half-hour shows of 5,000 mark. Station's Italian and
"The Shadow" has been sold to KWK, English talent has been contributing
St. Louis, Mo., to be sponsored by its services for these campaigns. In

through Saturday from 7 to 7:45 a.m.

(Thursday, Nov. 5)

Am. Tel.

teries"; 13 programs of "A Toast To Italian language districts during the
America's Allies," a five-minute mus- past two months.
ical, was sold to WROL. Knoxville, Attendance Thursday night hit the

1( untioSed from Page 1)

FINANCIAL
NEW YORK

tracted for 35 "Five Minute Mys- boroughs of New York among the

Electric

Phi'co
33/e
334
RCA Common
73/4
734
Stewart -Warner
761/2
7534
Westinghouse
OVER THE COUNTER

334

1/8

73A

for shoe polish, three; Adler shoes,

three; Cooper & Cooper Inc., for razor
753/4 - 1/2
blades, five.
Bid

Farnsworth Tel. Cr Rad.
...
Str"mberg-Carlson
WCAO (Baltimore)

WJR (Detroit)

25/e

65/
181/2
18

Asked

2%
75/8

22
21

Adam Hats Sponsoring
Two Bouts On Blue Net
Adam Hat Stores, Inc., will sponsor broadcasts of two fights on the
complete Blue Network in the near
future.

A broadcast of the heavyweight
clash between Turkey Thompson and

Gus Dorazio will be aired Tuesday,
Nov. 17, and the lightweight fight be-

East, himself, has been in radio for
13 years, having developed a reputation for the personalized method of
handling his commercials. "Breakfast" format is informal, and includes
popular recordings, corny piano playing by East, himself, and chatter of
the homely variety.

George M. Cohan

Services will be held at

10

a.m.

tomorrow in St. Patrick's Cathedral
for George M. Cohan, leading American dramatic figure and musical
'omedy star for more than three de7ades, who died early yesterday morn'ng at his home, 933 Fifth Avenue. He

tween Bob Montgomery and Maxie
Shapiro will be broadcast Tuesday, was 64, and had been inactive for
Dec. 1. Both bouts, originating in the several years because of illness.
Gene Buck, former president of
Philadelphia Arena, will be aired
from 10:15 p.m., EWT, to their con- Ascap, commenting yesterday upon
clusion, with the blow-by-blow de- the death of Cohan, said, "He was
scription given by Sam Taub, and the greatest single figure the Amerthe between -round commercials and ican theater ever produced-as actor,
color by Bill Stern.
playwright, composer or producer."
Glicksman Advertising Company Cohan's reputation as a philanthropist
handles the Adam Hats account.
was legion, particularly to artists out

To Take Full CBS Web
(Continued from Page 1)

program being broadcast Wednesdays
from 8:30-8:55 p.m., with a rebroadcast at 11:30 p.m. The account is
handled by McCann-Erickson, Inc.
The total of individual commercial
programs using the full CBS network
now stands at 27, representing 35
periods weekly and 18 separate
sponsors.

1430 ON YOUR DIAL

HARRY WISMER. sportscaster on the h
Network, has arrived from Di
tomorrow's Blue Network brow
cf the Army -Notre Dame football game
gan Radio
to handle

DR. LYMAN BRYSON, education dirxh
CBS, expected back today from his weetl)
to Washington, D. C.
JUDITH WALLER, public service direct'
the NBC central division; WAUHILLAU LA
radio editor of the Chicago "Sun," and
SHAHEEN. "Celebrity Reporter" on WJJD,
cago, are in Columbia, Mo., where they
be guest speakers at the regional meeting
Conference for Radio Education in Wa
be held today and tomorrow at Stephens

I

ROGER W. CLIP, general manager
in town from Philadelphia yester

was

short visit on station business.

WOODY HERMAN and the membe
expected back tomorrow front

band are

gagement in Chicago.

GLENN SNYDER, station manager of

left Chicago for Arizona to spend th
at the WLS sister stations: KOY, Pho
KTUC, Tucson.

EARL WRIGHTSON, baritone on the
work, gave a recital last night at Stev
Wisc.

DAVID HALPERN, of the "Cheer
Camps" program, has returned from

sf

of two weeks spent in Connecticut.

H. R. BAUKHAGE, commentator,
New York yesterday.

vi

ARTHUR HULL HAYES, general

ma

WABC who has been vacationing for ter

will return Monday.
he

SAMMY KAYE off to Providence, R.
and his band are scheduled for a

engagement.

OVELTON MAXEY in town yesterday

interest of WTTM, Trenton;

WFPG,

City, and WSNJ, Bridgeton.
HERB

SHRINER,

comedian

on

the

Caravan" program, returned yesterday
River, Mass.

McKesson -Robbins Wines MBS 10 -Month Billings
In Eastern Spot Tests
Show 45.8% In C
(Continued from Page 1)

for Sandeman Ports and Sherries;

Santa Alicia Wines are being plugged
on WICC, Bridgeport, WNAC, Boston, and WEAN, Providence, in a test
campaign.

Spot announcements are

(l Outiii sed from Page 1)

7.7 per cent greater that
months total last year. Gross
for the month of October, 1
reported at $773,221, where
year, for the same month, the
is

transcribed and were was $839,829, representing a
placed by Ivey & Ellington, Inc.
cent difference.
electrically

Ask NLRB Suspension
Washington-Asserting that wartime conditions have virtually elimin-

ated unemployment, moves for the
repealing of the NLRB and Wages
of funds.
and Hours laws were instituted in
Cohan's last appearance on the ra- Congress yesterday by Representadio occurred when he broadcast over tives Rankin of Mississippi, Rich of
Mutual a tribute to Daniel Frohman Pennsylvania and Sen. O'Daniel of
on the occasion of the producer's Texas.
death some months ago. Some years
ago he had a series of his own durBirnbach Services
ing which time he practically sang
Burial services for Fred Birnbach,
his complete running time. Many of
his popular tunes of the past are still secretary of the AFM, who died
in the running, some of them lately Monday, will be held at 2 p.m. this

NEWS AS IT HAPPENS

LOWELL E. JACKSON, of the Chicago i
of the Katz Agency, who spent a portion,
week in New York, is now touring the en
territories.

afternoon in the Church of Ascension.
starring Fifth Ave. and Tenth St., and will be
followed by cremation.

niicQe

revived through the feature picture

"Yankee Doodle
James Cagney.

Dandy"

5000 WATTS

951:

CO'JERS
iWSltG
MR.

MOANSIIIRE

DGE

19th
GAME

It's no news that Ted Husing is covering a game tomorrow.
But it's news that he's covering his 19th consecutive game
between Army and Notre Dame.
Husing goes way back to the days of the Four Horsemen...
to the days when you listened to their deeds of derring-do on a
crystal set, complete with static... a set that usually went haywire

precisely as a Horseman got loose in a broken field on the 27
yard line... to the days when there were only about 3,000,000

radios in the United States (instead of 56 million) ... Husing
really goes a long way back.
Since Mr. Husing covered the Army -Notre Dame game of

1924, radio has given eye -witness accounts of thousands and
thousands of games in dozens of sports to uncountable billions
of Americans. What influence that has had on the sportsman-

ship and physique of the American people you better estimate
for yourself ...Mr. Husing has reported some 250 of those college games himself, 195 of them on CBS, where for 15 years
he has been a first-rate sports announcer.

Nice going, Mr. Husing .. .
Nice going, Army...

Nice going, Notre Dame...

THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING
SYSEM

i
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Chicago

Los Angeles

By FRANK BURKE

By JAC WILLEN

MRS. DORIS CORWITH, ass

JACK BENNY will have a busy day
next Sunday, when he broadcasts

to Dr. James Rowland A

his regular program and then skips

over to CBS to guest on Phil Baker's
"Take It Or Leave It" broadcast.
Shirley Horton, formerly publicity

head at KHJ, gave birth to a baby
boy at the Wilshire Hospital Friday,
Oct. 30. Baby was named David
Michael, Jr.
Ginny Simms added new glory to
the "Johnny Presents Ginny Simms"
program during its emanation from

the Treasure Island Navy Theater,
during its dedication ceremonies on
Navy Day. Simms was cheered to a
faretheewell before and after the program, with difficulty encountered to

keep the boys in hand during the

broadcasts.
As Peter. Potter departed for service
in the Army Air Force, George Irwin,

account executive of Smith & Bull,
advertising agency, took over his air
shows on KMPC. Programs include

r.

the "Music Box," from 9-10 p.m., six
nights a week, and "Off The Record,"

from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sundays.

Irwin will follow Potter's format,
with recorded music, patter and guest
stars. Washington Motors, of Los
Angeles, sponsors.

Goodyear Service Stores of Los
Angeles took over sponsorship of
the KECA "Musical Clock" program
from 7:15 to 7:30 a.m. five days a
week as of Nov. 2. Bill Davidson
handles the program. John Cohan
of Smith & Bull advertising agency
is account executive.
Horace Heidt and

his Musical

Knights drop anchor in Hollywood
within the week for broadcasting of
their "Sunday Morning Review" program over the Blue Network, 10:00 to

10:55 a.m., PWT, starting Nov. 15.
Thereafter their weekly program will
go on the air from Hollywood or a
nearby service camp.

The London "Times" gave Harry

W. Flannery's "Assignment to Berlin"

what is termed in America a "rave"
review, according to clippings received in this country by Flannery.
The

staid

"Times" also

included

Flannery's book in its list of "Five
you must read."

Paul Mosher of the New York

branch of the Earle Ferris & Associates offices currently visiting in

Hollywood in connection with some
publicity deals.

WORL
BOSTON.;.,fv1ASS

A Thought For Today ...!
Next week, Wednesday to be exact, is Armistice Day. The
anniversary of war's truce in '18 To many of us, listening to news reports
and reading the headlines, the significance of that date becomes a bit
clouded. It's pretty difficult to be celebrating peace and curling up your
fist at the same time. Ironically enough, it strikes us that this Armistice
Day is the day we ought to declare war-a PERSONAL war between us,
as individuals, I mean, and the Axis. Real war. All-out war. Like selling
more bonds and collecting more scrap and turning out more bombers; in

sum, doing MORE that day than we've ever dreamed possible. When
you put so much money into war bonds that you've got to do without
something you really need, that's personally declaring war on the Axis.
When you hop a subway or a street car or a bus instead of driving your
own car or grabbing a hack, that's rolling up your sleeves. You don't
have to wear a uniform to fight Hitler and his Far East prime evils. There's

another way-just as hard. Fighting something you can't see and can't
see the sense of. Like going without things that nobody will know about
just to help along the war effort. Nobody will know about them, that is,
except yourself But you've got to live with yourself for a long time and
if you want to like what you see in the mirror, make sure you haven't
double-crossed your pals in the service by ducking something you know
no one will ever find out about.

*

*

*

Let's make Nov. 11th a new type of Armistice Day-an
Armistice on all inter -industry bickering. In many quarters, the
dead of the last war will be forgotten-replaced by the more vivid
memories of dead sons who have met their end in this war fighting
with inadequate materials or insufficient weapons. We don't merely

public service program counse]
NBC, and Leonard Gross, publi
vice program director of NBC i
Francisco, have been added as
speakers at the School Broadcasl
ference, Nov. 11-12, at the Mo
Hotel.

All stations broadcast comps
sive coverage of the election rt

Tuesday with interest high in
for the Illinois seat in U. S. S
Bill Murray, radio director

William Morris Agency in New
has returned east after spendinj
eral days in Chicago and St. Lc
Dorothy Deere, popular B & I
and radio publicist, leaves next
end to join Howard Mayer's pul

staff at Columbia studios in

l

wood. Miss Deere is the secon'

cagoan to join the Mayer st
Lawler, of the "News," left

Coast last week.
Two hundred airmen at Stou
Indianapolis, will be flown in
for the Horace Heidt "Treasure

broadcast Tuesday, Nov. 10.
will. be guests at the broadcast.
"Quiz Kids" were guests of

Marx this week at Blackhawk R
rant. Chico recently appears
their program.

Balaban & Katz invited

sot

the press to view their tele
station operation with an all -girl

last week.

want to tell the parents of these boys that we are sorry. They
wouldn't believe us anyway. But we can show them that we're
not going to let those events re-occur-not as long as we can stay

EVD

on a free air and ask a free people to give until it hurts!

*

NEW YORK'S STATION 0

Since the beginning of time, people of the entertainment world

DISTINCTIVE FEATURE

*

*

have always been the first to volunteer their services in time of needboth as active combat participants and as civilian welders of public
morale. During the last war, Doug Fairbanks, Marie Dressler, Mary
Pickford and the silent flicker brigade toured the country to sell Liberty
Bonds. We have no actual statistics at hand-but the Treasury Dep't
assures that the current total war bond sale exceeds by far that of the last
campaign. And why shouldn't it-with radio's fabulous resources and
hustle! A Charles Laughton or a Kate Smith does an all -day vigil and
the sales climb into the millions. Radio is all-out against the Axis as is
no other medium of the entertainment profession. Not a sustaining show
is there which neglects to keep pounding home the all-important messagenot a single commercial show which doesn't incorporate the same theme
in its continuity. A happier thought for the coming Armistice Day might
be this: When peace finally does come and the word Armistice again
takes on its full lustre, let's harness those tremendous resources of radio
and turn them against peace -time evils-like racial intolerance, relief for
the poverty-stricken-in sum, crusading for everything and anything that's
peaceful and decent. Then, we have a strong hunch you'll see radio
operating beyond the wildest dreams of its inventors. Until that day-let's
keep 'em Flying, Rolling and Shooting on this Nov. 11th-and worry about
the sentimental aspect of the day when we've cleaned up our "unfinished
business" Over There!

*

*

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

NOW

5000

WATT

The unique position of WEV
with a large section of Mew

politan New York's

radi

audience is evidenced by -

1 The feature boxes of new
paper radio program pages.

2 The large number of

f

mous advertisers on the static
continuously year after year

Ask for "Who's Who Os
WEVD" ... sent on request

WEVD
111-119 West 46th St New York,

N.
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AGENCIES

NEW PROGIfAMIS-IDEAS
WTMJ's Student Workshop

Junior League Series

SWEETS COMPANY OF AMERUniversity's "Radio
Marquette
"Musical Pictures," new idea in
e New York "Times," on Workshop" program, heard each year radio education, had its initial airing ICA, INC., makers of "Tootsie Rolls"
other candies, has announced the
in Please," today (WEAF- over WTMJ, Milwaukee, opened a on WGKV, Charleston, this week. and
p.m.) .
new series last week, built around a Project of a committee composed of appointment of Duane Jones Co. as
"This Is America" theme. Each week educators and Junior League mem- their advertising agency.
TAJOS, on "Those Good students from various city and bers, series is designed to correlate
today (WJZ, Blue Net- suburban high schools will witness music, art, literature and to stimulate N. J. LEIGH, president of the
last night
the broadcast and have explained to imagination, creative ability and ex- Einson-Freeman Co., spokeand
.m.) .
sellthem radio technique and methods. pressive thought among children - before the advertising
MARSHALL, on the In the tryouts that were held at the listeners. Written by three of the ing course, conducted by the Adverris Playhouse," today Marquette speech building, 41 students committee members in collaboration tising Club of New York.
9 p.m.).
were chosen from 65 that auditioned with A. Worth Kramer, WGKV manto make up the production staff of ager, the first program dealt with RUTH TAYLOR has joined the staff
JESSEL and LEONARD the Workshop. Actors are classed as the subject of "Animals In Music"; of A. E. Nelson Co., San Francisco,
C BALDWIN, military an -

.

rumentalist, on the Kate regulars and apprentices, with the children will be encouraged to draw
;ram, today (WABC-CBS, period of apprenticeship ending when a picture, do a pencil sketch, write
a student has participated in five a poem or story which will stamp
radio productions.
the music used on each program in
their memories. Exhibition of the
5.W and DICK WIDMARK,
WBNX Spanish Series
best work is being planned at the
3eve11 Presents," tomorrow
World Peaceways presents a Spanish conclusion of the series.
3C, 10:30 a.m.) .
series, "Let Us Be Good Neighbors,"
as a platform for SpanishGRACIE intended
No Advance Billing
TAYLOR,
notables visiting the United
lDOLPHE MENJOU and speaking
States,
on
WBNX,
New
York,
be"Surprise!" is the title of a new
úNCKEN, on the Treasury ginning Sunday. The first program series of programs presented to lisis "Saturday Night Bond- brings to the microphone Dr. Jose teners by WWL in New Orleans, in
,omorrow (WOR-Mutual, Coll-Cuchi, former professor of the the later hours of the evening, five
humanities at the University of Puerto days a week. Designed as a show-

in thé capacity of art director.

Tomlinson Will Switch
Spot On Blue Network
Edward Tomlinson, Blue Network
and an outstanding
authority on inter -American affairs,
who recently returned from a 17,000 commentator

mile tour of hemispheric defenses,

started a two-week lecture tour which
will necessitate some changes in his
present broadcasting schedule. Tomlinson will be heard at irregular interRico, speaking on "Spiritual, Cultural case for program ideas, the series vals for the next few weeks while he

and Economic Cooperation of the offers a different show every night, fills speaking dates throughout the
Americas." On the musical portion of with no advance billing as to content. Middle West.
3 Carried By WMCA the broadcast Stephen Foster's "Beau- It may be patriotic narration, hot Upon his return, Tomlinson will
tiful Dreamer" will be sung in Span- music, operetta, poetry with organ resume his regular 15 -minute Saturish for the first time. Marguerite N. background, or just a story. "Sur- day and Sunday commentaries at 8:15
on Page 5)
m from the Hall, "Town Speed is in charge of the WBNX series prise" is heard Monday through Fri- p.m., EWT, instead of at 6:45 p.m. as
at present, beginning Nov. 21.
day at 10:30 p.m., CWT.
Air" is carried by the for World Peaceways.
ork, Thursdays. Most of
Íonti;i,'ed

fall" A. M. Sessions

rcials which consisted pri-

spots, have been placed

on the station's time
Without loss of accounts.
adcasts will run for 20

Two Programs Next Week
To Salute U. S. Marines

The 167 anniversary of the foundall, 40 programs will be ing of the United States Marine Corps
WMCA during the Town on Tuesday, Nov. 10, will be observed
i which will deal with war by the Blue Network in two broadcasts.

Ussions, titled "War Acti-

On Monday, Nov. 9, the "Victory

eussions," will be aired, Parade of Spotlight Bands" sponsored
v. 9, each Monday and by Coca-Cola Company, on the comwith Monday's sub -topic plete Blue, at 9:30 p.m., EWT, will
sited Nation's Day." For salute the Leathernecks from Quan-

't

broadcast, the discussion tico, Va., where Dick Stabile and his
`,lusive, but following that, orchestra will be the feature of the
United Nations will be broadcast.
individually, with Great On Nov. 10, Joan Harding will prest, on Nov. 16, the Nether - sent two Marines-the oldest and
kid, on Nov. 23, and China, youngest in point of service-on "Men
of the Land, Sea and Air" at 3:30 p.m.,
lov. 30, etc.

Tuesday discussion will EWT.
"What Are We Fighting
group of persons, repre- panel of educational experts includIf cross sections of Amer- ing William Agar, director of Freedom
y, will present personal House; C. J. Hambro, representative
ti the subject, to be fol- of Norway and former president of
ore expert analyses by a the League of Nations; Linda Littlejohn, Australian writer; Dr. J. J.
°1111puuuu ...........
Singh, India League; Miss Mai -Mai
Sze, representing China; and Samuel
EW
i

I;NX YNORK
If MOST

INTIMATE AND

CIE PROGRAM

APPROACH

IA'RICA'S LARGEST
fl

MAR,CET

WATTS eez..t"
ETROPOLITAN NEW YORK

S. Wyer.
Sir Gerald

Campbell

of

Great

Britain and Ambassador Alexander

Loudon of the Netherlands, will head

the panels on the day their respective country is featured. The "Second
Front" will be featured during the

Nov. 17 broadcast, with speakers' list
including Morgan Beatty, NBC com-

mentator; Paul H. Pazery and William B. Ziv.

Broadcasters!

LET YOUR AUDIENCES HEAR

STARLIGHT SONATA
the most unforgettable melody since
"My Sister and I"
Lyrics by Helen Bliss
Music by Henry Manners

and

AMERICA'S VICTORY SHOUT

HALLELU!
(Judgment Day Is Comin'I
to be featured by Judy Canova in her forthcoming
Republic picture "Chatterbox"
Words and music by Paul J. Winkoop

Both songs have been arranged for
orchestra by JACK MASON

BROADCAST MUSIC, INC.
580 Fifth Ave.

New York City

6
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See Early Decision
In WRUL-U. S. Status
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-While no official confirmation could be obtained here yes-

terday to reports that the Government was taking over the facilities

of WRUL, by executive order under

the President's war -time powers, there

are indications that the reports may
be premature rather than incorrect.

The White House denied knowledge
of the existence of such an executive
order, whereas OWI denied any jurisdiction in the matter. Chairman
James Lawrence Fly of the Board of
War Communications refused to either
confirm or deny that WRUL's facilities might be taken for the Government's International broadcasting pro-

ID IR M 11 li e
KIRO Educational Program

Radio -Tele Benef
-5;!f

Music Policy Explained

Of Wartime Rese
(Continued from Page 1)

"Blend that Satisfies" is the title were disclosed by Lt. Edd
a new light upon the p
the Air of the - Americas" and pre- of a promotion piece released by shed
future
of broadcasting, televisi
WLIB,
Brooklyn,
this
week
to
adceded by a concentrated introductory
campaign, the 1942-43 educational vertising agencies and advertisers ultra high frequency trans:
the job that the servi
activities of KIRO, Seattle, are well calling attention to the station's Also
doing
today of training radio
musical
program
policy
of
"the
under way, according to Hazel Kenin
the
rate of high frequency
popular
classics
with a blend of
yon, director of education for the
which will be so to
Seattle station. Promotion for the the modern." Folder points out uni- casting
radio following t
winter season began with the broad- versal appeal of WLIB's diversified commercial
elusion
of
the
war.
musical
schedule
which
includes
symcast of the three special programs,
Lt.
Eddy's
arranged by the network, to rein- phonies, popular record shows, opera, "We are findingStatement
Built around Columbia's "School of

troduce to parents and other adults novelty rhythms, and studio string
the American School series and its ensemble directed by Waldo Mayo,
contribution to the educational cur- station's musical director. Attention
ricula of the nation. Because KIRO is focused on the fact that the

that fr(
modulation is not nearly so irr

an advance as was heretofi

lieved," Lt. Eddy stated, "but
contrary, the core of the prob;
could not take the exemplary broad- "powerful appeal of music the whole in
the radio receivers, and ono
world
loves
and
artists
casts
at
the
time
they
were
offered,
everyone
grams, since BWC serves in an adfacturers
build sets capable of
knows"
has
gained
for
WLIB
a
large
visory capacity to the White House arrangements were made for the responsive audience
ing
on
a
wider
range, stands
as judged by broadcasting will
to be transcribed at Columbia
in such affairs, the truth of the matter shows
sound pra
listeners'
requests
for
Square
its
monthly
in
Hollywood
and
shipped
may be that such an executive order
on a par with FM." Lt. Edd
program
log.
north.
This
was
followed
by
a
prohas been or is being prepared by gram during which
on to point out that standar
three leading
BWC for the President's signature in
transmission may find itself mi
Retail Bulletin
the event that no other solution of Washington educators discussed the
to higher wave bands thus el
new
responsibilities
of
the
network
Inaugurating a new service to ad- ing several present day probli
the deadlock is possible.
series as an official news channel for vertisers, KQW, the CBS station for eluding man-made static an(
Compromise Seen Possible
San Francisco -Oakland, and the Bay objectionable items in radio
Some well-informed circles believe the Office of War Information.
that pertinent officials are prepared Notices of the "American School area, this month issued the first of tion. He also stressed the fa
to take drastic steps to commandeer of the Air," with general information its quarterly bulletins to the drug, many of these "laboratory pr
the facilities of the Boston short- on the series and accompanying tobacco and grocery fields. The bulle- are already in actual use in
wave station almost immediately if manuals, were published in the offi- tins, printed on eye -attracting, services and will naturally
-bordered yellow sheets, list in commercial radio broadc
agreement cannot be reached with cial bulletin of the state department, maroon
World -Wide
Broadcasting Corp., the Washington Education Journal all product advertised over KQW, lowing the conclusion of th
Color Television
and the superintendents' bulletins of together with the name of the adverwl- ich owns and operates WRUL.
complete broadcast identifica- "Not only are we develo
In other quarters, the belief was Seattle and Tacoma public schools. tised
expressed that a compromise was Over 5,000 requests for manuals have tion. One thousand bulletins have equipment, but we are also
being worked out that would make been received to date. Special letters been mailed to leading wholesalers, the men to handle it, men
such a "last resort" move unnecessary. went out from KIRO to civic and jobbers, distributors and retailers in be available for commercial
However that may be, the airing of education groups with the view to the drug, tobacco and grocery fields, soon as the war is over," LI
added. The naval officer al
this station -government controversy encouraging adult listening to the covering the entire KQW area.
in the press during the last few days "School of the Air," this being one vocational possibilities and the value of the extensive work still bell
.cannot have sweetened matters for of the projects of the education de- of the American School series. Dis- ducted in black and white, as.
television, and indica4
the officials carrying on these nego- partment for the year.
cussion groups from other high color again,
the world will
tiations. The OWI and the CIAA
First student discussion group on schools in the area have been sched- here
jointly denied the accuracy of the "This Living World" was from Roose- uled for weekly appearance on these sensational new development
as equipment and men no
statement of World Wide's majority velt high school of Seattle with the Friday broadcasts.
the services, will be turne
stockholder, Walter Lemmon, that he topic, "The United Nations." Six
In addition to other activities, KIRO
backed out at the last moment from members presented the discussion on is transcribing the daily broadcasts commercial firms after t
signing the leasing contract because the air with the class in attendance of the American School series for over. Interest in Lt. Eddy'
no provision had been made to safe- at the studio as observers. At the shipment to KFAR in Fairbanks. was so high that an invitati
guard the tremendous audiences conclusion of the broadcast Miss These records are shipped to the the television station wher
work is being
WRUL had built up in Europe.
Kenyon led a half-hour discussion on Alaska station monthly, a project perimental
was
extended
to the entire.
radio, its use in the classroom, its which was begun last year.
Asking Price a Factor
ship.
These government agencies anA group visit will be mad
swered that while World Wide was
near future. The Chicago Rath
Fort Industry Outlets
"presumably a non-profit corporation, WHN-ACA Sign Contract
agement Club is weekly addre
in the opinion of the Office of War
Covering Technicians
Acquire AP Services nationally known radio and
Information, the Coordinator of Inter personalities who discuss prob
WHN and the American CommuniToledo-Special AP radio news wire vital interest to the industry.
Communications Commission, the sum cations
Association, CIO, signed a from Press Association, Inc., has been ingham Gunn of J. Walter 1
demanded by Mr. Lemmon from the

American Affairs and the Federal

government would give the corporation a substantial annual profit."
This statement also pointed out

that WRUL had been receiving a
Federal subsidy for some time also

that full agreement between the
agencies had private companies

closed shop contract, retroactive to acquired by the Fort Industry Co. for
Oct. 1, providing for semi-annual all six of the company's outlets, acl
wage increases for all technicians and cording to an announcement made by
supervisors, and for cost of living George B. Storer, president. Stations
salary adjustments.
Herbert L. are WAGA, Atlanta; WLOK, Lima,
Pettey, station director, signatured Ohio; WSPD, Toledo; WHIZ, Zanesthe pact on behalf of Marcus Loew ville, Ohio; WMMN, Fairmont, W.
Booking Agency Inc. Union was Va., and W W VA, Wheeling, W. Va.

operating the country's other short- represented by Joseph P. Selly presiwave stations had been reached "in dent, of ACA, and Joe Ehrlich, broadweeks' vacation with pay after one
all cases except that of WRUL."
cast division organizer. The agree- year; $2.50 weekly increase every six
in
effect
until
ment will remain
months; establishment of grievance
October 1, 1943.
Commentator loins Mutual
machinery for settling all disputes,
Newest addition to Mutual's roundMajor provisions of the contract and for arbitration in the event of
the-clock news commentary staff is include the highest starting salary deadlock. There is also a clause as proIan Ross MacFarlane, who will be paid by any indie station, $52.50 tecting those who join the armed
heard Monday through Friday, east weekly; all personnel to be hired forces, guaranteeing the job on the
of Chicago, from 10-10:15 a.m., start- through the union; a minimum salary basis of accumulated seniority and
ing Monday.
of $85 weekly for supervisors; two salary.

son, named president followl
resignation of Earl G. Thom
left for the Army, presided ov
terdáy's session.

More "Vox Pop" Stal

Beginning Nov. 16, Emersoi
Company will add six Florida
to the "Vox Pop" network. Tb
formerly was heard over a 70.
hook-up. The stations adde
WMBR, Jacksonville; WQAM,
WJNO, West Palm Beach; WF
Augustine; WDRO, Orland(
WDAE, Tampa. "Vox Pop," br
Monday evenings from 8:00-1
for Emerson Drug's Bromo -I
Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc., hand
account.

,
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Clarification Expected Shortly Switch Int'I Skeds
Of Salary Freeze Regulations Of Soldier Programs
¿tio' Committees

ii Takes Toll
',dinned from Page 1)

or of that state but was
lterstate, which had al four Democrat and two

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

efforts of other unions and agents in or not an employer could deposit in ers .in mind, affect the following proobtaining more favorable interpreta- escrow that portion of an employee's grams:
tion of the ruling for its name bands. salary which was over and above the "Command Performance," the tranJames C. Petrillo, president of the ceiling figure, Sullivan made clear scribed variety show presenting headmembers in the primaries, AFM, and Jules Stein, president of that the employer, if in corporate line entertainers in all -request proother two members in the Music Corp. of America, conferred at form, could not deduct the amount as grams produced by the department's
íg week. They were Rep - length on the subject Wednesday. a corporate expense. Sullivan would radio branch. Except for a few MonEdward A. Kelly of AFM, more so than the talent unions, not commit himself on the question of day programs beamed on the Far East
d John B. Sullivan of is faced with the incongruity of hav- whether an employer could pay the and Australia from San Francisco
roth Democrats. Sullivan ing pressed for an employee classifica- difference between the ceiling and an stations, all these broadcasts are made
lepresentative James P. tion rather than individual contracts employee's normal salary( that which on Sunday, and are carried by pracof Pennsylvania, recently for even its name bands, for protec- is being held in escrow) at some tically all U. S. stations beamed on
latter transferred to the tion under Social Security. By such future date, post war, when the ceil- Europe, Latin America, and Africa.
and Means Committee. classification, the union subjects its ing would be lifted. Question of
Husing Shows Included
members to rigors of salary ceiling.
validity of talent contracts involv- "Here's News From Home," a Monloaders Defeated
lose who suffered defeat
Sullivan Promises Adjustment
ing figures greater than the ceiling day through Saturday news program
Caries were Rep. Jared Y.
Spokesman at the local office of the permits was something lawyers would produced by OWI in cooperation with
f Louisiana, author of Bureau of Internal Revenue stated have to decide, Sullivan explained. War Department, for our armed
e bill to reorganize the that the government has sought in
Additional Interpretations
forces in Austria, Europe, and Africa.
tich lengthy and exhaus- its interpretation to maintain this Other
"G I Jive," an OWI Monday
interpretations Sullivan
ts were held last Spring double check system between income opined included the following:
through Saturday swing session protax and SS so that a person is bound 1. Payroll deductions for war bond duced by the OWI, and beamed from
ér.
aer Democrats who lost to come under either one. Whether purchasers which have been pledged five stations on Australia, North
were Representatives or not the union will scrap its con- are not deductible.
Africa, Europe and Latin America.
South of Texas, Luther tract Form B which it had invoked 2. Publicity and entertainment ex- "Your Grandstand Seat" the week
Alabama, and Rudolph about two years ago has not yet been penses in furtherance of a career can- end sports roundups by Ted Husing
not be deducted.
¡icz of Michigan. The Re- decided.
and Bill Stern for American forces
to lost in State primaries In a statement John L. Sullivan, 3. Payment of agents' commissions in the Far East, Latin America, AusYoungdahl of Minnesota assistant secretary of the Treasury, are not deductible in computing the tralia, and Europe. This is produced
! A. Paddock of Illinois. made directly to RADIO DAILY yester- ceiling. Same applies to advertising by the Radio Branch.
defections must be added day, government exec confirmed pos- expenses, despite the seeming incon- "Yanks Swing Session," OWI's
pf Rep. William P. Cole, sibility of clarification soon, and be- gruity with a recent Bureau ruling weekly half-hours, beamed to all the
of Maryland, who re - fore confusion gathered any more which gave the advertising leeway fighting areas and to Latin America.
26 to become a Federal momentum. On the subject of whether to business organizations.
at state, and Rep. Herron
Hospital Drive On WJZ
to a Democrat who will Org. Complains Of Outlet
Hackett Made Chairman
Mayor
H. LaGuardia will offiwithdraw from Congress
Distributing Pamphlets Of N. Y. War Savings Com. cially openF.the
United Hospital Fund
pf his present term.
drive in a special broadcast on Station
new appointments do
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Cecil H. Hackett, managing direc- WJZ Monday, Nov. 9, from 1:15 to
Trough until the opening
Washington-Letter
calling atten- tor of WINS, New York, has been 1:30 p.m., EWT, following a parade
nty-eighth Congress next
át much activity in the tion to evidence of an alleged "scare appointed chairman of the radio com- from the Battery to City Hall. ApOadcasting legislation is campaign" by WGN, has been sent mittee of the New York War Sav- pearing on the broadcast will be two
take place in either corn - to the U. S. Attorney General and the ings Staff, it was announced yesterday naval heroes, Captain Reynolds Hay1g the next two months. Federal Conmunications Commission by Arthur Kudner, chairman of the den, medical officer who was on duty
a House Bill appears to by the Friends of Democracy, Inc., committee on information. Hackett at Pearl Harbor Dec. 7 and Lieut.
devote much of his time at the Corn. Samuel Isquith, medical officer
y settled into a state of through its national director, L. M. will
and survivor of the sinking off the
s.
Pending before the Birkhead. Allegation in the letter is staff headquarters.
Solomon Islands of the cruiser Vinhe Clark Bill and resolu- that the station is using the mailing
cennes. The broadcast will be closed
AFM recording situation list of Mrs. Elizabeth Dilling, now
NCAC
Signs
Kruger
Morris's resolution for an under Federal indictment for sedition, National Concert & Artists Corp. by Kate Smith singing "God Bless
I of the networks refusal for the "distribution of an anonymous. has signed Otto Kruger, stage and America."
the Cooperative League pamphlet" designed to destroy con- motion picture actor, to a managezdence in the United States Govern- ment contract.
Id States.
Hollywood office of
ment and in particular to arouse fear
oilcan Gain General

House and the Senate for the freedom of the press in this
are expected to take on country. Documentary proof in the
tblican complexion in the ºorm of photostatic copies of envelpss. Virtually certain to opes, sent to a fictitious name used by
an investigator of the Friends of
the bodies are such lead- Democracy
and bearing return ad(n the field of Interstate dresses of both
WGN and Mrs. Dilld Communications legislators Burton C. Wheeler,
Montana; Senator Wale of Maine, House Corn -

man Clarence F. Lea of

nd Rep. Alfred L. BulNorth

Carolina,

both

and among the Repub-

the talent management firm is preparing a special package show built
around Kruger, who returns to New
York soon.

Godwin To Address Oil Meet

Earl Godwin, newscaster sponsored
ing's organization, accompanied the by Ford Motor Company seven nights
weekly on the Blue Network, will
letter.
Both the FCC and the Department deliver an address before the 23rd
of Justice yesterday were studying annual meeting of the American
the communications. The Attorney Petroleum Institute Wednesday, Nov.
General's office has referred the 11. A substitute will fill in for Godcharges to the Criminal Division. win from the nation's capital Tuesday
FCC attorneys thus far have refused and Godwin will resume his broad-

Charles A. Wolverton of to comment on the matter.
and James W. Wads- Mrs. Dilling's name has
ew York.

casts from Chicago on Wednesday,
been Thursday and Friday, returning to
brought into the recent hearings of the capital for the broadcast Sunday,
the FCC in regard to the rescinding Nov. 15.

redding Bells
of the license of WBAX, Wilkes-Barre.
del, of the radio depart - Up to late yesterday however,
George Allen Ill
3 & Thomas, was married there was no confirmation here that
Lieut. Lewis S. Mentlik, the letters, "copies" of which were George Allen, program director of
has been confined to the New
Army Glider Infantry, distributed, had been received by any WABC,
Rochelle Hospital, New Rochelle, N.
ray Emanuel Publications. government agency.
Y., with a serious attack of pneumonia.

034, la NEW YORK?
Stay "Where Radio City
Meets Times Square"
Friendly atmosphere-spacious, cheerful rooms make you feel at home away
from home!

C C O ROOMS, each with radio

and bath, from $2.50.

Reason-

able All expense

Tours.

Write for
detalle.

AT RADIO CITY

7th AVE. at Slat ST. NEW YORK

RONALD A. BAKER. M.,,.4.r
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Coast -to -Coast
Amanda Snow, songstress of the
"After Taps" is a once -weekly quarterDENNIS R. DOUGHTY has joined
the engineering staff of WFIL and hour program now being heard on KLZ, airwaves, now has her own show
W53PH, Philadelphia as FM trans- Denver. The program is written and pro- over WLS, Chicago. Amanda's Monmitter engineer.... WFIL has com- duced by the public relations office at day -through -Friday program is enpleted arrangements to broadcast the Lowry Field and features the solo voice titled "The Voice in the Old Village
New York Giants -Green Bay Packers of tenor Cpl. Bob Bradley with readings Choir," and is aired for 15 minutes

.7>

Louise Witcher, CBS org

ing her spare time compo

for what she hopes will lÍ1
war song. The lyrics were

one of her friends and she li
a novel method of testing qi
football game on Nov. 22 from the by Bradley and Sgt. John Connors. KLZ starting at 10 a.m. (CWT) . Amanda of her labors. She has
Polo Grounds, New York. Byrum musical director Les Wheelans provides comes to WLS from Minneapolis different tunes for the
1

Saam has been given the assignment a piano and celeste background, with
of airing the play-by-plays....Month- Barclay Allen on organ accompaniment.
ly meeting Anice Ives' "Everywoman's Program is heard 9:15 p.m. Mondays....
Club of the Air" has been cancelled Gene Amole is a new addition to the
due to transportation difficulties. An- announcing staff at KMYR, Denver. The
nual Christmas party is scheduled 19 -year -old is a recent graduate of

Colorado University and is making good show, she is a weekly feature on the Loves," "Sing Along" and
WLS National Barn Dance.
gram on CBS called "Keyb
at his first radio job.

for Dec. 7.

*

*

Charles Schon,

formerly of

where she has been producing her week she tries out one of th
show for the last three years. She camp entertainment. At
entered radio over WCTN in 1934 month, she will select th
and her shows have been aired by that was best received by.
both the Blue and NBC networks. to submit to publishers.
In addition to her own 15 -minute is the organist on "St

*

WORC,

*

*

*

*

Martin Bowin, chief announcer of KWK,
KFEQ, St. Joseph, Mo
WSUI, Iowa City, and KBUR, BurWorcester, Mass., has been added to
St. Louis, celebrated his twenty-fifth wed- a new rate card, No. 7,
the announcing staff of WTRY, Troy, lington, Ia., are carrying a radio
extension course in air transporta- ding anniversary last Friday. The Bowins into effect on Decemb
N. Y.

tion conducted by Iowa Wesleyan
Haas Bros., food packers, has in- College in collaboration with Transaugurated a quarter-hour series on continental & Western Air, Inc.
KPO, San Francisco, six times weekly. Course was arranged by Dr. Stanley
Show, titled "A Date At Eight," stars
Art Linkletter. Milton Seropan, KPO
sales representative, made the sale,
which was placed by Leon Livingston
Advertising Agency. Caryl Coleman
is the producer.... Wesson Oil &
Snowdrift Co. has renewed its
"Hawthorne House" series on KPO
and stations of the NBC -Pacific Net-

work for another 52 weeks. Show,
which is currently written by Ray

Buffum and Don Thompson, has been
on the regional net since October
1935.

Pearl King Tanner plays the

leading role. Renewal was signed by
Earl Mitchell, NBC sales staff, and
Fitzgerald Advertising Agency.
*

*

*

Niles,

the school's president, and

Ralph Hinkel, TWA educational supervisor, and is a lecture series which
will continue through April of next
year.
*

*

*

were married in New York and have two Basic "Class A" rates
children .... "Happy Herbie" of the Buck- airings are as follows:

eye Four, heard daily on the "Shady $100; 30 minutes, $60;

Valley" program over Mutual and KWK
has just had one of his songs, "In Shady
Valley," published by M. M. Cole. The
song is included in a song book entitled
"Stuart Hamblen And His Lucky Stars."
"In Shady Valley" has been used several
times on the programs as a feature song.
In private life, "Herbie" is Raymond G.

$40; five minutes, $20; o
station break, $10. Car
count rates for vario

schedules and special s
both "Class A" and "Cl
*

*

*

Bob Walter returned to

town, N. Y. as staff anno
rector of the farm progr
being employed at
Tiller, 3rd. Newcomer is a recruit from
Don McCall, one of the best known after
town, N. Y for the past thr
the theater having been associated with radio
personalities
in
the
Northwest,
the Willard Players before his entrance has resigned as program director of Rexall stores throughout
into radio ....Jack Canter, WINX engi- WEBC, Duluth, to join the army air York used four fifteen-minut
neer, has qualified as an aviation cadet force ground crew as a radio spe- the "Rexall Parade of Stars"
in the Army Air Force. He will remain cialist. Succeeding him is Jerry this week in advertising
at the station until early next year when Deane of the announcers' staff...New sales.... Maynard B. Dav'
his duties this week as
he expects to be called for active duty.
Newest addition to the announcing staff
at WINX, Washington, D. C., is Theodore Thompson.

*

*

*

*

*

*

to the staff is Herbert Sonnenburg of WWNY, after spending

who has been named promotion
Meade Davidson, news commentator director. He comes from the Stewart - vacation hunting in Central

Charles L. Andrews has been added on the Sunday night "It Became His- Taylor advertising agency.

to the staff of WLAC, Nashville, as pro- tory This Week" series on WWRL,
motion manager. He was formerly con- Woodside, N. Y., handled coverage

*

*

*

Getchell Agency

Several staff artists of KOA, Denver,
Effective N
nected with two local stores as adver- of election returns for that station transcribed
special program for KDKN,
tising manager.... Terre Haute Brewing Tuesday. Davidson started his sum- Ketchikan, aAlaska,
saluting that station
Sharp decrease in bill
Co. has inaugurated a new weekly maries at 8:30 p.m. and continued
on
its
recent
opening.
The wax featured from the stoppage of m
quarter-hour series called "Eye Witness until midnight giving analyses of the staff announcers Gil Verba,
Ivan Schooley duction and the rationin
News" over WLAC. Series is electrically local, state and national election re- and Andrew Gainey: program
director gasoline is the reason
turns.
transcribed.
Clarence Moore, music clearance editor nounced liquidation of
*
*
Ward, home economist Lora Price Getchell, Inc., one of t
KCRC, Enid, Okla , has taken for its Beverly
musical director Milton Shrednik. vertising agencies in
news service the special AP radio news and
1
9 4 2
latter accompanied Gainey in a bari- Agency will close its d
wire from Press Association, Inc., radio The
..,
..,.
.
tone
solo, "Praise The Lord And Pass ruary 1, 1943 after ful
subsidiary of The Associated Press. The Ammunition," sung especially for the its current contracts, ac
Milton B. Garber is the general manager troops based in Alaska....Kenneth Ray- announcement by J.
4
of the station, which is both a Blue and mond is a newcomer on the engineering president and co-foun
Oklahoma Network affiliate.
17¡18!I9 20i21122 231
staff at KOA. He replaces George Poque, agency along with the la
*
*
*
;!25i26!27!2ó;29 30
who went to the KOA transmitter. Ray- Getchell.
Larry Chatterton, until recently mond was formerly with RCA -Victor in
Agency was founded
supervisor of announcers at Columbia Kansas City.
November 6
were specialists in the
*
*
*
Square in Hollywood, has exercised
try, having handled
Mary Louise Anglin
his preference for the Pacific North- In behalf of American soldiers on Vacuum, part of the
Leon Hope Gibbs W. I. Hamilton
west, his former home. He has re- battle stations around the world. counts, Kelly-Springfiel
Elizabeth Jones John Vivgard Olsen
turned to Seattle and is now an- Brigadier General Frederick H. among others. In rece
Frank
Readick
Ole Olsen
nouncing and producing for KIRO, Osborn recently presented a bronze Getchell firm did not h
Gene Sullivan
Selena Royle
CBS western Washington outlet. A Plaque to Ted Collins and Kate radio business as other
November 7
past student of the University of Smith, for their campaign under the its size; for the most p
Washington, Chatterton worked for slogan. "If you don't write, you're business consisted of sp
Ennio Bolognini
Jerry Belcher
12 years for radio stations in the wrong." Plague read: "Fort Ord for Socony-Vacuum. In
Peter de Lima
Seattle area before going south.
Thomas Anthony Hanlon
salutes Kate Smith and Ted Collins months, the agency has
*
*
*
Jack Milster
Lester Lee
for their inspiring slogan, 'If you by losses of employees
Ray Hoff, salesman at CKWS, Kingston, don't write, you're wrong', which has tered the armed forces, o
November 8
Ont.,
has been promoted to commercial kept letters from relatives and friends nesses. Best known in th
James M Seward
Dave Murphy
manager
of the station replacing Harold at home girdling the globe for our is Paul Hollister, for
Gregory Williamson
Burley, who has been named Montreal men in the service. Colonel Roger vice-president, who i
Scott Wiseman
office manager of the Northern Broad- S. Fitch. Cavalry, Commanding, Fort recently as vice -preside
of advertising and sales
Ord, Calif."
casting & Publishing Ltd.
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Plaudits
First-string music critics were lavish in praise of Harold Barlow, CBS

conductor, when he directed the
Orchestra

Philharmonic -Symphony

will open negotiations with
tworks for salary increases,
to the National Index figure,
a week or two, picking up the
e to present demands for the

is as contained in the increased.

living clause in the union's,

at Carnegie Hall the other night.
Not only was Barlow cited as a
sponsor of American music and a
fine conductor, but it was generally

considered that a good deal of his
excellent performance was due to
his radio -training.

istaining Agreement. The con-'

Ives the union 30 days after
tion of the Index, so that the
on date would be Nov. 24.

igure was officially published
Union's plan to proceed was,
l specific at an annual mem
(Continued on Page 6)

to Not Giving Up
World Series Option
ng as there will be a World

baseball next year, the,
Safety Razor Company is in
in holding on to the broad -

in
(

rights. Reports that Gillette
lded its option because of a
WPB order on razor blades,
totched by Gillette. Firm rep,

iat

as a matter of

fact, the

WPB ruling provided for a
(Continued on Page 2)

OES Rules High Salaries Will Continue
To Jan. 1, Provided Current Pact
Was Made Prior To Oct. 4
Treasury -Army Plugs

On Combined Nets
Involving approximately 400 stations, the Treasury Department has
completed arrangements for War
Bond and Army and Navy plugs on

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Relief from the terms

of the Oct. 27 salary order was offered

Friday under a new amendment is-

sued by Economic Stabilization Director James F. Byrnes. The amendment

provides that 1942 salaries in excess
of 1941 salaries are permissible pro-

vided they are earned under the
terms of a bona fide contract entered
into before Oct. 4 of this year. The
in no way relaxes the
three
major
networks
carrying
the
Issued By FCC-BWf Army -Navy Game at Annapolis on amendment
1943 salary order.
Under the original ruling, restricNov. 28, it was revealed Friday by
(Continued on Page 7)
Charles J. Gilchrest, Chief of the
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-Taking its long -antici- Radio Section of the War Savings
pated action in the interest of con- Staff.
servation of broadcasting equipment, In a three -network tie-up, NBC, Majors May Bow Out
the FCC in cooperation with Board
(Continued on Page 6)
of War Communications adopted one
order Friday requiring stations to All WRUL Broadcasts
Re Peabody Entries
so readjust their transmitters as to
decrease their radiated power by one Now Under OWI Direction
decibel, and another order permitLikelihood of major networks withting stations to make a voluntary reAll WRUL broadcasts have been drawing from active participation in
duction in operating time to one-third under the direct supervision of the the Peabody Awards this year beof the broadcast day.
OWI since 12:30 p.m. Thursday, on cause of the war and related factors,
Under the transmitter readjustment orders from Washington, it was re- gained credence over the week-end
(Continued on Page 3)
ported, unofficially to RADIO DAILY, when one sent a letter explaining the
(Continued on Page 2)
reason for its inability to enter any

Conservation Orders

Sutton To New York Tetley Soup -Mix Debuts
Over Blue Net Hookup Special Yule Programs
BBM Expansion Move

presentations this year. A second preferred to make no comment; a third,

go --Dave Sutton, of CBS Chi - Tetley Tea Co., synonymous with
Eighteen of the best known English
olio Sales, has been transferred, the beverage after more than a cenYork Radio Sales to represent tury of production, will launch first Yuletide carols, sung by a group of
in the eastern territory, J. consumer advertising for its new specially selected vocalists, directed

Corwin Given Luncheon;
Readies "England" Series

Set By NBC Thesaurus

imith, local CBS Radio Sales product, Tetley Soup -Mix, Nov. 10 by Peter J. Wilhousky, have been
when it begins sponsorship of "Morn - recorded as a feature of the Novemr, announced Friday.
(Continued on Page 7)
(Continued on Page 2)
Shomo, five-year veteran of
tl CBS sales staff and Chicago
;ales, has been named eastern
(Continued on Page 2)

* TI -1 E WEEV IN I1,&1)I0 *
.

Representative
vin Steingut, chairman of the

ti of WLIB, Brooklyn, was vicas in the recent elections being

acted to the New York State
mbly for another two years
He was a candidate of the
ocratic and American Labor
.

es from the 18th Assembly Disof Kings County (Brooklyn).

gut has been a member of the
'. legislative body since 1922.

.

.

(Continued on Page 7)

Norman Corwin, CBS writer -producer -director who will shortly resume his series along the lines of
"An American In England," which
were discontinued from England due
(Continued on Page 5)

Legislative Changes
By BOB LIIZBERG

POSSIBILITY of any further legis- expected to take place in either the
lative investigation of the broad- House or Senate during the next two
casting industry was lessened as a months until new appointments will

result of election defeats last week, be made to the various committees
chief of which was the loss of his and sub -committees handling these
seat in the House of Representatives matters. In addition to the Sanders
by Jared Y. Sanders. Latter is author Bill, the Clark Bill and the resoluof the House bill to reorganize the tions on the AFM recording ban and
FCC on which lengthy and exhaustive the Cooperative League of the U. S. A.
hearings were held last Spring and situation are still pending.
Summer. As a result of last week's Attention of the industry last week
elections not much activity in the was turned toward talent agencies
field of broadcasting legislation is

(Continued on Page 2)

Ouch!
Lawrence, Kans.-Many an announcer has left the broadcasting
industry to become an "officer."

the man bites the dog at
WREN, of this city, where an
Officer has entered the broadcastBut

ing industry to

become an an-

nouncer. His name James Officer.
WREN is the Blue Network outlet
in this area.

2
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JOHN W. ALICOATE

:

:

M. H. SHAPIRO

Publisher

:

and their relations with radio talent.
Following the Treasury Department's
interpretation of the $25,000 ceiling
on income, fears were expressed for

Editor
Business Manager the

Fruit Co., the correct methods of
handling commercial broadcasts in
Central America were suggested to
advertisers and agencies contemplat-

very existence of the talent ing the use of radio in that market
agency business, whose fees were ....Canada froze the sale of radio
held to be non-deductible. AFRA receiving sets and forbade the opening
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays made the first protective step as far of new bussinesses for their sale,
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York,
except under permit.... After five
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

:

N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, as its members were concerned by
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- sending them a letter warning not to days of hearings the FCC ordered a
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester sign any modification to their exist- sudden recess of the inquiry into the
B. Babn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate,
Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States ing contracts without consulting the fitness of Robert J. Doran to head the
outside of Greater New York, one year, $10; union. It was also revealed that a station operating under the license
foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit
issued to WBAX, Wilkes-Barre....
with order. Address all communications to new contract form was now in the
RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York, stage of completion, which would Curtailment of the OWI activities as a
Phone Wlsconsin 7-6336, 7-6337.
Chicago, Ill. - Frank Burke, 203
Phone State 7596.
Wabash Ave.
Hollywood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk, 6425 HollyN.

Y.
7-6338.

North

standardize relations between agent manufacturer of transcriptions in comand client. Under the terms of the petition with independent firms was
revised

contract

network

5,

Exhaustive study of the needs of
retail advertisers to be financed by

FINANCIAL
(November 6)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
High

Am.

Tele. fr Tel

Net
Chg.

Close

Low

1293/a 128% 129% + 1%

CBS A
CBS B
Crosley Corp.
Gen. Electric

153/4

Fhilco
RCA Common
RCA First Pfd.
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

Zenith Radio

161/2

151/2

153/4

151h
153/4

9
30

293/4

29%

101/2
37/8

10%

57

57

103/8
37/8
57
81/e

81/8

78

153/4 +

9
33/4
77/e

761/4

9

78

1/4

+

14

'

+2

16% 161/2 -J- 1/e
OVER THE COUNTER
Bid
Asked
23/4
3
Farnsworth Tel. Er Rad.

FCAO (Baltimore)
(Detroit)

19
18

WJR

21
21

Special Yule Programs
Set By NBC Thesaurus
(Continued from Page 1)

ber release to NBC Thesaurus subscribers, according to an announcement in the current issue of the
Thesaurus Program Service Bulletin.

Another important Thesaurus release, announced in the same publication, is the first of a comprehensive series of sound effects recordings. The inaugural record con-

tains five different types of applause,

created by small groups of varying
Additional recordings, to be
released in coming months, will provide stations with a well-rounded
assortment of applause and other
sizes.

sound effects.
As a special Thanksgiving Day
feature, NBC's Radio -Recording Divi-

the industry was announced last week
by the NAB Retail Promotion Committee, chairmaned by Paul W.
Morency of WTIC. Pledges for underwriting the campaign to be based on
1941 income are being sought by the
trade association in its current tour
NAB districts ....International
of
shortwave stations in the United
States began their first week as government -operated outlets, with the

FRED WEBER, honorary president of th
and OSCAR F. HILD, member of the ex

committee and official of the Cincinnat
were in New York for a few days last v

attend funeral services for Fred Birnbacl
secretary.

STEVE R. RINTOUL, manager of statio

tions in the New York office of the Katz
Inc., is back in town following a businej
FRED W. DBORTON,

president

manager of WQAM, Miami, in New

and
York

broadcasting, which showed no curtailment of activities.... Blue Network affiliates elected a planning and
advisory

committee

to

assist

the

chain's management in maintaining
and

enhancing

its high

program

Sioux City, in town from Iowa for

a shor

CECIL BROWN, CBS newscaster,

delphia, from which point he will
program for Johns Manville.
THOMAS

E.

MARTIN,

WWNY, Watertown,

N.

is in

air

station
Y.,

to

mana,

returning

upstate headquarters after spending a w

New York on a combined business and v,
trip. He was acompanied by MRS. MART
FRANK BUCK returned Saturday from
where he had delivered a lecture.

I

JOHN E. FETZER, president and genera

ager of WKCO, Kalamazoo, Mich., seen

few days here on station and network bt
PARKS JOHNSON and WARREN HULL
New River, N. C., today, from where

air tonight's stanza of their "Vox P
from the U. S. Marine Base. LT. C

KIMES, former commander of the Mari
at Midway Island, will fly from

to New River to participate in the pro

SAM H. COOK, president of WFBL,
outlet in Syracuse, in New York F
paying a call at the network headqua
FRANK PARKER, tenor, and DAV
narrator, are at the U. S. Marine
Quantico, Va., from where the C8
building program, "Keep Working, K

ing, America," will emanate tonight.

Dave Sutton To New

Agendas and speakers for the two being shortwaved to United States In WBBM Expansion
national meetings to be held this armed forces stationed overseas....
week were announced by the respec- Mutual Broadcasting System's 10 (Continued from Page 1)
tive organizations: the Association of month billings showed an increase sales manager of WBBM
National Advertisers revealed the de- of 45.8 per cent....Radio will find commute to New York wit
tails of its two-day meeting to be held itself one of the greatest benefactors quarters in Chicago. Ed
in New York on Wednesday and of World War II, Lt. William Eddy, formerly manager of WMFF,
Thursday; and the program of the U. S. Navy radio and television ex- burgh, N. Y., will be Chica
concurrent sessions of the Associa- pert, told members of the Chicago contact and liaison at WBB
tion of Eudcation by Radio and the Radio Management Club at its weekly New York -originated accoun
National Association of Educationl meeting on Thursday; industry will Rolf Warner, WBBM merch
Broadcasters, scheduled on the same benefit by the far-reaching experi- manager, continuing in ch
days, was reported ....In a special mentation and development made by merchandising eastern acco
the Chicago territory.
communication issued by the United military and naval radio divisions.
The expansion and sales r
zation, according to Smith, is
Gillette Not Giving Up
All WRUL Broadcasts
by the increasing imp°
World Series Option sitated
Now Under OWI Direction
of the Chicago market to New I
buyers and the need for spec
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
service to New York die
over the week-end. Explained that slight increase in product for the agencies.
the broadcasts have been going out manufacturer.
Second phase of this report, that
under the station's own identity,
BALTIMORE'S BLUE VETW
nevertheless, and that, thus far, there P. Lorillard and Co. had picked up

Bourdon, ment's taking
Xavier Cugat and Vincent Lopez. operations.
Rosario

CBS reported a nine -month gross

exceeding $45,000,000 and declared a
dividend to holders of Class A and B
stock ....FM Broadcasters, Inc., revealed the details of its survey of FM

ranking commercial programs are now

group.

in personnel.

scribing to Thesaurus.
Walter Lemmon, majority stock
Other exclusive Thesaurus artists, holder of World Wide Broadcasting
whose music is included in the Corp. which owns and operated the
November release, are Dr. Edwin shortwave station, could not be
Franko Goldman, Allen Roth, Nor- reached for comment on the governCloutier,

ficials.

standards ....Use of day -time serial
signing of formal leasing contracts characters to promote government amounting to the purchase of one - sponsored war messages on "Victory
sixth of the available time on the 14 Volunteers" and "Victory Front" protransmitters ....New trade associa- grams on NBC and CBS respectively
tion, the American Broadcasters' As- was pronounced unusually effective
sociation, inaugurated a membership by the OWI....WOR reported its best
campaign; letter to potential mem- 60 -day period in the signing of new
bers, including the networks, at- business in the station's history....
tacked the NAB and announced plans Radio, both independent stations and
for a general meeting for the elec- networks, gave all-out coverage to
tion of directors and the setting up of the local, state and national elecby-laws as soon as enough stations tions.
NBC announced that 23 of its high
signify their interest in the new

sion has prepared a script for use
with Arch Oboler's radio classic,
"The Rich Kid," a play that carries
a timely message for Americans at
this time. A recording of this sketch
is in the hands of all stations sub- has been no change

man

G. W. "JOHNNY" JOHNSTONE, head
news and special events division of th
Network, leaves tonight for Chicago on bt

artists' indicated in Washington, following for conferences at the headquarters of CI
years) receipt of a letter from Maurier DIETRICH DIRKS, general manager of

bureaus, long-term (over 3
personal contracts and commission Wolsky, secretary of the Association
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., over ten per cent would be practically of Recording Studios, which was adunder the act of March 3, 1879.
dressed to several government ofeliminated.
wood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
Entered as second class matter April

WILLIAM A. SCHUDT, JR., eastern di
field manager for CBS, has returned io
trip through the Carolinas, Maryland at
ginia, Was away about two weeks.

over

the

the radio rights for the

series, at

OUT.

$125,000 were denied by both the
cigarette company and J. Walter
Thompson Co., agency handling the
account. Lorillard spokesman added,

also, that the firm was not contem-

station's plating any other sports sponsorship

at this time.

Nolienol

Reare,enlalire,:

SPOT SALES, INC. . se. York - Chicago so.
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Sister-Station Salue

At the conclusion of a 3 -week poll The 20th anniversary of KFPY,
the licensed power of sta- of listeners to his "Requestfully Spokane, was celebrated by KIRO,
mains unchanged and the Yours" platter show over WAAT, Seattle, in a half-hour salute to the
t listeners will notice no Jersey City, Paul Brenner has an- sister station on the occasion of the
in station
performance. nounced the final results of his quest "successful completion of two decades
less, the adjustments called for a "dream orchestra." Votes for of service to the Inland Empire."
materially prolong the life male and female vocalists found Frank Program included reminiscences by
Sinatra and Helen O'Connell in first KIRO announcers John Mallow and
:ast equipment.
engineers, both in the góv- place with the personnel of the Frank Cooley, both formerly with
and in the industry, long orchestra being made up as follows: the Spokane station, and a special
eed that one decibel change Trumpets, Harry James, Charlie greeting to Arthur L. Bright, vicecould not be detected by Spivak and Ziggy Elman; Trombones, president of the Symons Broadcastter. Among those holding Tommy Dorsey, Glenn Miller and Jack ing Company, from H. J. Quilliam,
point is Frank H. McIntosh, Teagarden; Alto Sax, Jimmy Dorsey KIRO general manager.
C, No. 107, which is effective

VPB's Civilian Radio Branch, and Benny Carter; Tenor sax, Tex

Front-page stories of the day were
modification of transmitter Hawkins; Clarinet, Benny Goodman; recalled on the broadcast, one being
at increased the modulation Piano, Claude Thornhill; Guitar, titled "217 Human Lives Saved by
Alvino Rey; Bass, John Kirby and on Radio"! Others dealt with the grow:reasing the carrier.
drums, Gene Krupa.
ing menace of the automobile with,
ecrease Not Noticeable
Dialers
to
Brenner's
WAAT
show
on dark roads an accomer, the FCC has been making were asked to determine their concep- "spooning"
problem, the shortage of
field tests in cooperation tion of the ideal 16 -piece orchestra, panying
cars for transporting
ain stations in order to sub - together with male and female vocal- refrigerator
fruit
as
opposed
to the present shortthe opinion that a one dec- ists. Nominations were presented age of farm labor,
a mention of
rease in radiate power nightly, at which time Brenner played the old silent movie,and
"Orphans of the
such readjustments would records of name dance bands with a Storm." Reminiscences
of the early,
iticeable.
different
musical
instrument
featured
twenties
were
set
off
by
the music
course of these tests power on every program.
of Jules Buffano and his orchestra,
instances was reduced by
played in jazz time from the original
in one decibel, and yet lis UP Reprints
scores which Buffano unearthed.
rare of these tests were un Among tunes of 1922 heard on the
Reprints
of
current
advertising
in
determine when the power
were "That Old Gang of Mine,"
Iced and when it was not. the trade press are being sent out splute
We Got Fun," Buffano's own
ome of them reported im- by the United Press to plug its 16 "Ain't
reception during periods radio news features. Accompanying "Thanks for the Buggy Ride," and
reduction was in effect, ac - the reprint is a letter from Walter "China Boy," which was vocalized
Rundle, UP promotion manager, call- by Maury Rider, KIRO program
the FCC
age engineering manual on ing attention to the "quotes" in the director.
tment of standard broadcast advertisement. Ad reproduces a large "Salute to KFPY" was heard simul:rs has been prepared and spoon on which is perched a micro- taneously on KIRO and KFPY.
by the BWC and its domes - phone and announcer and is headed
;casting committee. Copies "just add an announcer . . . then ous stations throughout the nation
anual, setting forth the pro- serve." Prominent black reverse commending the news service on its
be followed in readjusting panel presents brief quotes from vari- news features.
t and in making regular life, and less strain on other parts.
a such adjustments will be The second part concerns adjustment Bart McHugh To Coast;
dto all stations.

ated out last summer that Beneke, Charlie Barnet and Coleman

of the filament voltage of all tubes
Will Head MCA Activity
in order to insure that the tubes are
ustments required to retain being operated at the voltage which Bart McHugh, a vice-president of
life of broadcast equipment gives maximum life consistent with Music Corp. of America, will leave
ed into two parts, according good performance."
Hollywood, Friday, Nov. 13, to
Lnual. It continues, "the first In addition to giving the pertinent for
head of the agency's coast
Ives a readjustment of the instructions on adjustments, an ap- become
radio
activities.
office has been
urrent based on an increase pendix in the BWC manual outlines minus a titular Coast
head for some time
ffective antenna resistance certain suggestions for prolonging life
Adjustment Manual

Its and a readjustment of the of vacuum tubes. 'urrent by approximately 11
Supersedes Previous Order
'his does not change the
FCC
Order No. 94A, adopted at the
)utput power but will perItantial improvement in tube same time as the Transmitter Readjustment Order No. 107 supersedes a
previous Order, No. 94, and suspends
Section 3.71 of the commissions rules

and regulations with respect to requiring each standard broadcast station to operate at least two-thirds of
the authorized time during the broadcast day, i. e. 6 a.m. to midnight

now, with the army making consider-

able inroads on the personnel. Appointment was decided at this time
too, because the coast- office of the
agency is taking on greater impor-

950

This permits a voluntary reduction in time of operation from 12
hours daily, in the case of an unlimited time station to six hours daily.
However, there is . no restriction on

maximum hours of operation except
as provided by a station's present
license and by the Commission's rules
and regulations.

5,000 watts day and night,
it assures advertisers wider

and more concentrated
coverage than ever, in a

market-(Delaware,

tance this year what with most of

southern New Jersey, parts
of Maryland and Virginia)

Kay Kyser "Kollege

duction. Advertise your

MCA's productions originating from
that point. Such shows include the
of

Musical

Knowledge," the Abbott and Costello
program, Screen Artists Guild show
and Arch Oboler. Such MCA clients
as Tommy Dorsey air from the coast

in lieu of the operation for only one- also. Successor to McHugh in New
third of the broadcast day is the York has not yet been named.
required minimum.
KC

Recently stepped up to

Beadell To McGillvra
Chicago-Walter Beadell, formerly
with WAAF of this city as sales promotion manager and before that with
WISN, Milwaukee, WOWO, Fort
Wayne and WFBM, Indianapolis, has
joined the sales force of Joseph
Hershey McGillvra in this city.

-booming with war pro-

product in this buying
market. WDEL can do a

standout selling job for
you at surprisingly low
cost. Write direct or to:
Sales Representative:

PAUL H. RAYMER CO.
New York
Chicago
San Francisco
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To the Colors!

By FRANK BURKE

STEPHEN PRICE, producer -e
tor for the Office of War Inform
in New York, will be wearing 1
soon. He enters the service ear
November. For the past seven
he has been producing, writing'

in on "Glenn Miller
Presents" billing, Oriental The-

ASHING

ater here did excellent business last
week with a troupe of personalities
from the old Glenn'Miller band. Featured among them were the "Four

quartet heard
with the Miller band on records and
the Chesterfield show. With the decline in "name" traveling orchestras
due to enlistments and transportation
Modernaires," male

problems theater men expect to use
more "package" shows from radio

and band personnels.
Marion Mann, Blue Network song-

stress, ill with a cold. During her
absence, Jeanette Davis and Fran

Allison are taking her place on net-

work musical shows.
Alma Kitchell, Blue Network commentator on women's affairs, launched

"A Stamp A Day For A Son Who's
Away," during a broadcast from the
Victory Center of Marshall Field &

SEC'Y MORGENTHAU: Radio stars, affected by the $25,000

"freeze," are wondering how they're going to make good those big War
Bond pledges, made while the heavy coin was still rolling in.... KAY
KYSER: Ginny Simms still denies plans to marry agent Bill Hawks In fact,

she insists she'll remain an "old maid"....ARTIE SHAW: They're calling
you the John Philip Sousa of this war already....MADELEINE CARROLL:
DARRYL
Did you tell Paramount no more screen work for the duration'
ZANUCK: Madame Chiang Kai-shek will make a movie appearance for
China Relief when she visits Washington.... CHICO MARX: What's this
WALTER WINCHELL:
about your getting tired of batoning already'
That was a swell job your nine -year -old youngster turned in selling war
bonds at Lindy's the other night.... BILL BACHER: Your book, "Treasury
Star Parade" will be off the Farrar & Rinehart presses today.

*

Co. the other day. Idea is for mothers

of sons in the service to organize
clubs calling for the purchase of a

defense stamp a day.
Proudest director in the Blue Network's Chicago studios is Burr Lee,
whose son, Burr Lee, Jr., this week
received his commission as a second

lieutenant in the U. S. Army Air
Corps.

Barbara Luddy, NBC dramatic star,

and recent bride of Ned Le Fevre,
radio announcer, this week saw her
husband
for
Coast Guard.

By

a

U. S.
coincidence,

Barbara plays the role of Judith
Clark

in

NBC's

daytime

serial,

"Lonely Women," drama that por-

trays women whose men are engaged

in the war effort.
Verne Buck, formerly a Chicago

orchestra leader, has joined the NBC
orchestra staff on the west coast.

Sammy Kaye currently featured
with his orchestra at the Chicago
theater.
Richard Stark, Chicago NBC announcer, knows the feeling a man
has when he's whistled at by 4,500
women. Dick went out to Fort Des
Moines, Iowa, recently to announce
the "Hour of Charm" show. When
he walked on the stage he was the
only man in the place and was
greeted with the whistles and shouts
of 4,500 WAACs.

WGN's Frank Sweeney, 22 years

old, was sworn into the United States

Navy as an aviation cadet recently
bringing the total of WGN's employees in the service to more than
forty. Frank will continue his announcing duties at WGN until he is
called into the service.

Griffith To KFMB
Calif.-Homer Owen
Griffith, of the station representative
firm bearing his name, has taken over
the management of KFMB of this city
and will serve as managing director
of the outlet in addition to his representative operations. Griffith is takSan Diego,

ing up the executive duties of the
late Warren B. Worcester, KFMB
president, who died last month.

announcing over a number of
York, Cleveland and Miami

A Reporter's Report Card ...:

*

*

JOE CHERNIAVSKY: That new Boy Meets Girl orchestra of yours with 20 girls and ten men is smart showmanship not

to mention a very practical idea. And your "Blind Date" idea
for theaters and radio is terrific....TOMMY RIGGS: You will be

happy to know that your sponsor, Lever Bros., report that the
response on your recent give-away announcement was the largest
they've ever had from a radio show....BILL GERNANNT: Strikes

us that there never was a better time than right now for the

stations.

-vvv-

LEO J. McDEVITT, of WCOI¡

ton, and recently of the an

staff of WFEA, Manchester,
in the U. S. Army.
- vvv JUAN TRASVINAS, memb

sound effects department
NBC, San Francisco, is now

Trasvinas of the U. S. Ar

-VVV-

PAUL GLYNN, publicity
for CBS in Washington, s
the U. S. N. R. as a lieuten
--vvvJOHN BONDESON, sta
WREN, Lawrence, has rece
induction papers and is now
ber of the U. S. Army.
- vvv FRED GREENLEE, anno
WNAX, Yankton, was indu
the Army recently. BERT D

also of the station's staff,
the armed forces.

'

-vvv-

DOROTHY McGAHA, fo

retary in the sales promotio

ment of KPO, San Franc

agencies to grab that show of yours, "Meet America," a timely

enlisted in the WAACs. Sh
ceeded at the station by Luc

topic if we ever heard one....MARY MARGARET McBRIDE: The
Treasury Dep't asked you to make a movie short for them because
they regard yours as the "ideal woman's program"....BILLY ROSE:

CLIFFORD RASMUSSEN,
cian at WTMJ-W55M, Milwa

One of the best shows in town is a free spectacle and thousands
see it daily. It's the Rockefeller Center Ice Pond where dozens of
gals skate around in scanty costumes....AMOS 'n' ANDY: That
poem you read a few broadcasts ago-the one written by a Marine
"somewhere in the Pacific"-is wanted by the U. S. Marine Corps for
use on a recruiting poster....PAUL WHITEMAN: Band really sounds
swell on the Swan Soap show with Burns & Allen, also going great

guns-but, will you get that Jack Lavin guy to drop somebody a
GEORGE CRANDELL: That was a mighty fine game
line?
Saturday.

*

*

*

JIMMY SAPHIER: The shortest term contract we ever heard of
was the deal you set with Matt Dennis, the song writer, and Metro. He

started work Nov. 2nd-and Nov.

4th went in

the army!

FRANK

COOPER: That report about "Sing For Dough" being cancelled out for an
army show is untrue. Show was merely shifted to a new time -7:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.... BOB HOPE: Photos from your "Road To Morocco," of all

things, will be used as illustrations in a new English text book being
published by Scribner's....LEO ROBIN: Your new song -writing partner,
succeeding the late Ralph Rainger, may be Lew Pollack.... JOAN
EDWARDS: Now they're planning to do a play about your uncle, Gus
Edwards. Is he well enough to come in from Hollywood to supervise'
LEW LEHR: You're
BING CROSBY: Is Sir Stork headed your way again'

scheduled to make your first air appearance in over a year this Friday
night on the Caravan Hour....OSCAR SERLIN: Is it true that Sam Goldwyn
TED HUSING: That was
gets the screen rights to "Strip For Action"'

Joe Cowen announcing the Fordham-L.
Network Saturday.

*

*

S.

U. game for

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

the Louisiana

-VVV-

reported for duty in the Mar
at San Diego, Calif. He enl

- vvv -

W. GORDON MERIW
of

the bookkeeping depar

WPTF, Raleigh, N. C., ha
the Navy. He is succeeded
Wall.

THEO D. MANDELSTA

assistant manager of the

office of Henry J. Kaufman,
ing, of Washington, D. C. a
recently production manage
same firm, is now in Officers'
School in preparation for du
Signal Corps. He is one
of the agency to join the arm
the others are MARSHALL
production man, and LARR
ENFELD.

-- vvv -

HUBBARD E. ANDERSO

tiling manager of the Union
has enlisted in the Army A
as an aircraft mechanic.
-vvvFENTON McCLURE an
BARTLEY, news -o -graph

and pianist respectively of
Cincinnati, are now in th
forces of the nation.

Alberti In Bond P
Vincent F. Callahan, dir
press and radio of the War
Staff, has announced the
ment of Jules Alberti as chi

tion relations, radio section._

has been employed at the B
work as special director -pro
charge of war bond campai-
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NEW PROGRAMS IDEAS

AGENCIES

izrz
Young People's Series
"Golden Voices"
;TEMPLETON, on the Great
New program enlisting the all- New program sponsored by the
aeries of the "Telephone
day (WEAF-NBC, 9 p.m.). around talents of the younger genera- Belgium Information Center was intion bowed last week over WTAG, augurated on Sunday on WQXR, New
IND RUSSELL and CARY Worcester. Entitled "Uncle Tom's York, under the title of "Golden

AGENCY, INC., Albany, N. Y., has
been named as advertising agency for
Fillmore Farms, Inc., Bennington, Vt.
Radio and other media will be used.

presentation of songs and artists,

ALFRED O. BUCKINGHAM, vice-

"The Daughter of the Regiment" and

OMEGA CHEMICAL CO. is releasing its largest campaign in a num-

in an adaptation of "Take Juveniles," show seeks to develop
Darling," on the "Screen raw talent by giving local children
>layers" program,
today with dramatic, dancing, or musical
;BS, 10 p.m.).
ability actual air experience and a
chance to be heard by stage, movie,
ICA LAKE and GEORGE or radio scouts. Program is built
in an adaptation of "Sulli- around the theme of the "good ship
tvels," on the "Lux Radio opportunity," bound for harbors of

Voices."

Broadcast consists of the

whose origin is Belgium. The first president of Cluett, Peabody & Co., is
"golden voice" heard on the hour, today's scheduled speaker of the adwhich is from 5:45 to 6:00 p.m. every vertising and selling course, conducted
Sunday, was that of Lily Pons, in by the Advertising. Club.
recordings of arias from Donizetti's

today (WABC-CBS, 9 p.m.). entertainment, with the youngsters in Meyerbeer's "Dinorah." Other artists
the role of merry -making seamen. whose voices will be heard in the
HORSZOWSKI, Polish
command is "Uncle Tom" Hal series are John Charles Thomas,
n the "Keyboard Concerts" In
Willis
who, with Hazel MacFarlane, Maggie Teyte, Feodor Chaliapin,
tomorrow (WABC-CBS, 3:30
Grace Moore, Roland Hayes, and

owed To Move;
liven 30 Days Notice
pion Bureau, RADIO DAILY

;ton-NAB learned the bad
week-end-that it will have
out of its present spacious

HAVENOR ADVERTISING

ber of years through Cecil & Presbrey, Inc. Spot radio and other media
is being used.

co -director of the show, have been
coaching children as a team for the Charles Panzera.
past ten years. Weekly auditions are

IRWIN ROBINSON has resigned as
executive editor of "Advertising Age"
become director of information for
held by the duo at the .WTAG studios show. Program clears the WTAG air - to
the Advertising Council.
to recruit possible talent for the lanes Sundays from 9:30-10 a.m.

91 Recorded MBS Shows
Corwin Given Luncheon; New Music Clubs' Drive
Shipped To Servicemen
Readies "England" Series
For Service Men Disks
West Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Intensifying its efforts of last 'year, Hollywood-Total of 91 disks, inr Building, which has just to atmospheric and other conditions the National Federation of Music volving 22 hours of programming
n over by government con- which interfered with suitable recep- Clubs is currently launching a new transcribed from the Mutual network
proceedings. The associa- tion here was tendered a luncheon drive for phonograph records, new were shipped to Alaska by the Don
il other tenants in the build - Friday at the Barberry Room where, and used, for men in the armed forces Lee network for the entertainment
until Dec. 5 to make way for the edification of the press he ex- of the United States. Mrs. Vincent of service men.
of a section of the Recon- plained various phases of broadcast- Hilles Ober of Norfolk, Virginia, past The platers included complete
Finance Corporation dealing ing in England, particularly as it com- national president and present war operas on last season's "American
present synthetic rubber pared to our system here.
service chairman, 'this week issued Opera Festival," eight complete
He also answered numerous ques- an appeal to state war service chair- Alfred Wallenstein "Sinfonietta" proof the condemnation order tions at length along the same angle, men in the 48 states to speed up this grams, four "Chicago Theater of the
as reported by RADIO DAILY, revealing England under wartime endeavor until every good record Air" operettas, 13 Morton Gould
the question as to whether conditions broadcasting merrily on its available is corraled for camps and broadcasts, and six Dave Rose -Maxine
s of the attractive building way without interruption at any time, naval bases in this country and for Gray "California Melodies" shows.
forced out, or whether some due to an elaborate system of dis- outgoing transports.
West Coast program librarians repermitted to remain on an persed, yet always centrally con- In making this appeal to her state viewed 1,209 transcriptions to make
wartime activity" basis to trolled studios and transmitters. Cor- chairmen, Mrs. Ober summarized this selection.
t of available space. NAB win returned from abroad some days some of the results of last year's
stained some slight hope it ago.
efforts along this line, as based upon
WHN-Local 802 Confab
permitted to stay on until
:ers on the ninth floor of the

(Continued from Page 1)

of its lease, but this was
with the arrival of notices
tenants without exception

Stations Pledge Support
To NAB 'Retail' Plan

I

from

last Thursday to

reports from 16 states, which presumably represent only about one-

Conferences between WHN and

third of the Federation's total accom- Local 802 over replacement of a house
plishments. In that period, she said, band at the station will get under way
approximately 100,000 records were today. Herbert Pettey, director of

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
collected in the 16 states and either
shipped to port depositories for use
Washington-Signed
pledges
have
quarters here. Asked about
day, one official commented, already been received from 59 sta- in outgoing transports or distributed
tions for funds to support the NAB to military and naval centers in the
ess is as good as mine."
eemnation proceedings, is- Retail Promotion drive, NAB an- United States. 478 pianos were prole U. S. District Court, were nounced Friday. Pledges have been vided for similar use.
from eight others. This relder and by virtue of the promised
Collection Figures Impressive
Var Powers Act," of last sponse during the first week since More than 2,200 phonographs were
pledges were called for and the gen- collected and distributed; 633 radios,
eral interest in the plan evidenced nearly one thousand orchestral inat NAB district meetings has proved struments and many thousands of
r Md. Tele Masts
most encouraging, according to the sheets of music were also assembled.
retail promotion committee, of which

oesn't know where it will

To Scrap Collection

bonds in the amount of $185,189.90
Paul Morency, of WTIC, Hartford, is War
were purchased.
chairman.
a-The 60 -foot twin teleIn addition to providing music and
rers which were constructed
musical instruments, phonographs and
eaton, Md., about 15 years Hawley To Address Club radios for use in camps and naval
le late C. Francis Jenkins,
bases, many states organized talent
entor, for the country's first Adelaide Hawley, conductor of the bureaus and supplied programs to
"Woman's
Page
of
the
Air"
on
WABC,
station, are joining Montthe cantonments. Towards the end
;ounty's scrap heap, it has New York, will address the Person- of the season, several
State Federaounced here. County Sal- ality Plus Club of the New York tions also began to service
troops in
Ordnance
District
of
the
War
Deirman George V. Menke
transit
with
crossword
puzzles
and
partment
today.
Her subject is cartoon scrapbooks to while away
ut that the towers, which
tituted a familiar land mark "Speech as a Factor in Personality weary hours of travel.
district, can be converted Development" and is given in connec-

All these avenues of activity have
nsiderable amount of am - tion with an "on your toes" course again
been recommended to State
conducted by the club.
Chairmen this year, with particular

the station, explained that the band
with the exception of Don Albert,
leader, had received its notice, and
that he has followed the policy of
making such changes in his musical
group every few years. Rumors that
the station was looking around for a
"name" aggregation were unfounded,

Pettey stated. Pettey will meet with
William Feinberg, executive secretary of the local.

Lopez On "Gloom Dodgers"
Starting today, Vincent Lopez and

his orchestra, will head the WHN

show, "Gloom Dodgers," for regular

Monday appearances. Lopez will play
weekly predictions of coming song
hits, and will present guests from the
band and music fields.

emphasis upon the drive for phonograph records. Owners of records
which they are willing to contribute

for this purpose are urged to communicate with local music club presidents or war service chairmen, who
will put them in touch with the state
chairmen.
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AFRA Soon To Confer

On Web Wage Boost

Treasury -Army PI

NETWORK SONG FAVORITES

On Combined

This weekly survey is based on the copyrighted Audience Cov-

(Continued from Page 1)

bership meeting of the New York
local, Thursday night, at the Hotel
Astor. Bill Adams, president, presided. Attendance was fair.

Since there are some AFRA members whose salary would exceed the

$5,000 figure, the application for salary

increase, after agreed to by the networks, would probably have to be
submitted to both the Treasury and
the War Labor Board for approval.
In presenting his annual report to
the members, George Heller, executive secretary of the local reported
that the union had made collections

of $73,280.57 on 1,456 individual checks

over which there had been some

,

question or dispute.

Elect Local Board Members

Results of the election for local

-1,

board members was as follows:
Actors Bill Adams, John Brown,
Alan Bunce, Ted de Corsia, Eric

Dressler, Betty Garde, House Jameson, Anne Seymour and Ned Weyer;
announcers: Mel Allen, Ben Grauer,
George F. Putnam, Jr., Ken Roberts
and Warren Sweeney; singers: Gordon Cross, Phil Duey, Felix Knight,
Evelyn

MacGregor,

Alex

McKee,

Walter Preston and Claude Reese.
Speakers' Bureau of the American
Theater Wing presented a ten-minute

sketch, written by Tom Powers, to
show how radio and AFRA are participating in war activities.

t.

Temporary Board Of ABA
Will Meet On Wednesday
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Armistice Day has
been selected by the temporary board
of directors of the newly -organized
American Broadcasters Association as
the date for its next meeting, which

will be held in Chicago to chart the
group's future course of action.
Stations which received the ABA's
membership invitations sent out from

here about 10 days ago have been
urged in a follow-up communication
from President John Shepard, 3rd,
head of the Yankee Network, to

answer immediately so that the board
may give "due consideration" to their
opinions at Wednesday's meeting. He

erage Index report of the Office of Research-Radio Division,
covering the period of Oct. 29 -Nov. 4, inclusive. The survey
provides a scientific index of the relative extent to which these
popular songs have been heard by a nation-wide sample of radio
audiences.

The index is based on three kinds of research data: (1) the
total number of performances heard and reported in New York
by the Accurate Reporting Service for WEAF of NBC, WJZ of
Blue, WABC of CBS and WOR of MBS, 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily,
EWT; Middle -west performances heard and reported in Chicago

by the Radio Check-up Service, 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily, CWT; West

Coast performances heard and reported in Los Angeles by the
Radio Checking Service, 9:30 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily, PWT, (2)

additional station -uses for network programs heard in New York
and (3) the relative size of listening audiences as based on regular surveys of radio sets -in -use by C. E. Hooper, Inc. and Pulse
of New York, Inc., as well as on other special surveys.
The higher a song's Audience Coverage for the week,

the greater the extent of its radio coverage. Current radio

favorites from the American repertoire of popular music are
segregated and presented as "Favorite Standards of the Week."
ACI

SONG TITLE

PUBLISHER

1222
White Christmas (Berlin)
Praise The Lord And Pass The Ammunition (Famous) 1036
855
Dearly Beloved (Chappell)
726
Mister Five By Five (Leeds)
708
Manhattan Serenade (Robbins)
700
There Will Never Be Another You (Mayfair)
689
I'm Getting Tired So I Can Sleep (Army)
When The Lights Go On Again (Campbell-Loft-Porgie) 656
636
I Met Her On Monday (A B C)
534
I Came Here To Talk For Joe (Shapiro -Bernstein)
511
I've Got A Gal In Kalamazoo (Bregman-Vocco-Conn)
501
At Last (Feist)
471
Gobs Of Love (Paramount)
460
I Get The Neck Of The Chicken (Southern)
445
Daybreak (Feist)
425
Hip Hip Hooray (Robbins)
418
Army Air Corps (Fischer)
418
Be Careful It's My Heart (Berlin)
395
My Devotion (Santly-Joy-Select)
390
Why Don't You Fall In Love With Me (Harms)
334
Ev'rything I've Got (Chappell)
332
By The Light Of The Silvery Moon (Remick)
310
Idaho (Mills)
306
Pennsylvania Polka (Shapiro -Bernstein)
When You're A Long Long Way From Home (Broadway) 396
283
At The Crossroads (E. B. Marks)
265
I Left My Heart At The Stagedoor Canteen (Army)
259
Cow Cow Boogie (Leeds)
255
Rolleo Rolling Along (Miller)
245
He's My Guy (Leeds)
244
Steam Is On The Beam (Crawford)
237
This Is The Army Mr. Jones (Army)

added, "I feel sure that we can rely
on your cooperation to at least give
us the benefit of your opinion."

Brazil (Southern)

Debut Of CBS 'Showcase'
Sets Bernie, Kate Smith

Serenade In Blue (Bregman-Vocco-Conn)
Street Of Dreams (Miller)
Moonlight Becomes You (Famous)
Boy In Khaki (A B C)
Love Is A Song (Broadcast Music)
Velvet Moon (Witmark)
Abraham (Berlin)
This Is Worth Fighting For (Harms)
He Wears A Pair Of Silver Wings (Shapiro -Bernstein)
Strictly Instrumental (Cheerio)
Ten Little Soldiers (Lincoln)
Goodnight Little Angel (Wells)

Two of radio's outstanding daytime
programs, Ben Bernie and "Kate
Smith Speaks," are presented to evening listeners as Columbia's "Daytime Showcase" has its premiere
today from 10:30-11:00 p.m.

In opening its "showcase," Colum-

bia plans to introduce to the after -

dark listeners examples of the entertainment to be found during the day.
Symphonic music, popular numbers,
drama and humor are among the ingredients on the menu.

ACI

Wonder When My Baby's Coming Home (Crawford)
Major And The Minor (Famous)
Touch Of Texas (Southern)
Every Night About This Time (Warock)

I Don't Care What You Think (Dorsey)
(Continued on Page 7)

236
222
203
200
198
178
174
172
163
153
138
134
130
129
126
122
116
108

(Preceding Week)
1063
1258
1011
356

564
352
389
364
404
413
487
513
598
364
599
279
223
351
336
227
332

408
497
314
181

235'
239

290
140*
324

....

457

173'
577

147'
171

258
616
305
231

143'
221'
173

207

307'
276'
189

257

....

187'

(Continued from Page 1)

,

CBS, and Mutual, will carry ti
nation-wide. The Standard

New Jersey sponsors the gt
Esso on the Atlantic seaboat
remainder of the networks'
will carry War Bond - Arm'
plugs of equal proportions,
The arrangements have bt

proved by the Army, Navy
schalk & Pratt, Standard C
works,

Treasury

Departme

OWI.

As civilian travel is restri
Government regulations, thi
to be one of the largest stay -i
sport audiences of all time.

NBC Engineer Perf
New Precisio
Installations are now b
at NBC divisional headq

Chicago, Hollywood, San
Washington, Cleveland an

of a new precision clot
which will not vary more
third of a second per
equipment is similar to t
ready installed in NBC,
and was developed and
under the direction of O.

NBC vice-president in cha
gineering.

Created by the need f

accurate time -keeping syste

of the heavy electric powe
of war industries, it is bas

mentally on the use

of

tuning fork operating in
chamber. According to H
new system is now trans
signals to the NBC networ

and at 5 p.m. These sign
received by all affiliated s

Godfrey Adds Spo
On Program Over
E. Fougera & Co. and the
Co. have both been signed f

pating sponsorship on t
Godfrey early morning p

WABC. Fougera business
participations three times
the 7-7:45 a.m. program in
est of Magi -Tex Dog Sha
was placed by Bermingha

man & Pierce, Inc. Pep

purchased twice w
nouncements on the 6:30 t
portion of the show for
brushes. Agency for Pe
Lord & Thomas, Inc. Addit
has

two new accounts brings
total of sponsors to ten.

Porter In New G.

Schenectady, N. Y.-John
has been placed in charge
promotional activities of

mitter and electronic tube
of the General Electric
radio, television and elec
partment, according to an

ment by H.

J. Deines,

manager. Porter was for
the GE publicity departme

t
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ors May Bow Out

High Salary Payments

NETWORK SONG FAVORITES

(Peabody Entries

Okayed To Year -End

(Continued from Page 6)

FAVORITE STANDARDS OF THE WEEK
Continued from Page 1)

SONG TITLE

iit confirm the withdrawal
12. though indications pointed
.rection.

to signature of Harrison B.
Director of Public Service,
.Network explained to Dean
.Drury of the Henry Grady
Journalism, University of
administers the
tat especially in these times
which

ind looking for prizes for
.ich it should perform did
asily into the scheme of
look right. Network ex te belief that radio should

statement for the network
atter. It was reported on
irity, however, that the net nade no plans to enter any
uld not commit itself.

ial policy meeting of the

awards recognizing both
and stations, regional and
no DAILY, August 21, 1942.)

or entries is December 15.
an Bureau, RADIO DAILY

ny knowledge of reports
NBC and the Blue Net decide not to enter the
mpetition this year. Miller
DAILY that if the report

compensation paid an indvidual in
1942 could not exceed that paid last
year. The immediate termination of
compensation to those persons whose
1942 salary had already exceeded their
1941 salary in some instances where

prior commitment had been made,

created a hardship. The modification
of Paragraph (e) of Section 4001.9

of the Regulation will alleviate this
condition and permit payment for ser-

vices rendered during the balance of
the calendar year.
The Department emphasized that
the amendment relates solely to 1942
salaries and has no effect whatsoever

Mrs. Lorna Farrell's address to the on the application of the $25,000 limiwomen of Germany, broadcast over tation for 1943, and further, that em-

North American Shows

week.

The amendment was prescribed for
Montreal-Rooney Pelletier, form- the nation as a whole. Individual
erly of Montreal and for some time problems of radio, such as guest star
and free lancing received
head of the CBC overseas unit in bookings
consideration, nor would anyone
Great Britain, has left that post to no
join BBC as organizer of North Amer- in the Treasury or OES venture an
ican programs, it was announced here interpretation at this time. Suggested
only that each person affected thus,
last week.
with the OES. Combean soup.
John Kannawin, now in Winnipeg communicate
mission
contracts
with talent agents
as
regional
representative
of
CBS
for
At the same time that Tetley turns
to radio for first promotion of its new the prairie provinces, will go to Lon- were said to be covered by this
product, C. F. Mueller Company, don as director of the overseas unit. amendment so that they can be fulwhich has been sponsoring the Wed- He will be succeeded in Winnipeg by filled for the remainder of 1942.
The text of the amended regulanesday, Thursday and Friday broad- Herbert G. Walker, now station man- tion
is as follows:
casts of "Morning Market Basket" on ager of CBL and CBY, Toronto.
" (e) Unless payment thereof is re20 stations, will drop the Thursday
quired under a bona fide contract in
and take over the Monday airing. The

;on-Whether or not the program, featuring good hints by
vorks enter programs will
red by the judges, accord ?ph L. Miller of the NAB

NBC Shortwave Talk
In Congressional Record

(Continued from Page 1)

tions on salaries in excess of $25,000
did not become effective until January, but as a stop -gap to prevent the
payment of large bonuses and salary
increases in the two -month interim,
the director stipulated that total

NBC's shortwave stations, WNBI and ployers and employees should arrange
WRCA, on Sept. 27, has been re- their contractual relationship for
printed in the Congressional Record 1942 so as to comply with the salary
program, aired at 10 a.m., EWT, on at the request of Senator Robert R. limitation period. Release granted
eight Blue stations. Duane Jones Reynolds of North Carolina. The under this amendment will in no inCompany handles the account.
Senator explained that the address, stance carry over until 1943.
Faced with government restrictions in his opinion, had signficance for
New Stars Hard Hit
on the importation and production of American women.
Before
amended
ruling was causing
tea for civilian use and confident in Mrs. Farrell will make another ad- considerable hardship
radio artists,
the future of the dehydrated soup dress in German on Monday, Nov. 16, particularly those whotohave
come to
field, Tetley brought out the Soup - using the same NBC facilities.
the top only within the past year.
Mix in April of this year. Aiming to
This difficulty was forcefully brought
keep its brand name alive, the comhome to Washington officials last
pany will promote the Soup -Mix by Joins BBC To Organize

1 the award board had re- emphasizing the Tetley name, in its
? additional members in- radio commercials, as the famous
lph Casey of the University maker of tea.
tta; Joseph Henry Jackson,
Distribution of the Soup -Mix is
itor of the San Francisco strung along the Eastern coast from
Beatrice Rossell of Quarrie north to south. It is put out in six
t, Chicago; Keith Tyler of flavors: chicken noodle, beef noodle,
state Institute of Education vegetable noodle, 3 -minute pea soup,
Earl J. Glade of KSL, Salt old-fashioned potato soup and Yankee
ntly, it was decided to pre -

332
271
109
103

* Not in survey of preceding week; figure given is that which the
song received when last on the ACI survey report.

its time to its fundamental Tetley Soup -Mix Debuts
of serving and entertain Over Blue Net Hookup
tat that effort should be the
could be mustered. Letter
(Continued from Page 1)
:e Committee that the net Market Basket" three times weekalways pleased to receive ing
its con - ly on the Blue Network. Tetley will
I recognition for
closed with friendly wishes sponsor the Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday broadcasts of the 15 -minute
,mmittee's project.
Coulter, Director of Broad CBS, returned Friday,
;oast, and had not yet made

211
209
148
131
119
113

Anchors Aweigh (Robbins)
Marines' Hymn (E. B. Marks)
Yankee Doodle Boy (Vogel)
Caissons Go Rolling Along (Shapiro -Bernstein)

iment propaganda, that go-

pr

211

PATRIOTIC

radio has so many vital
to perform as a factor in
hale as well as a medium

Wore Members on Board

ACI

PUBLISHER

I Know That You Know (Harms)
Shine On Harvest Moon (Remick)
Make Believe (T. B. Harms)
Summertime (Chappell)
Pretty Girl Is Like A Melody (Berlin)
Smoke Gets In Your Eyes (Harms)
I Got Rhythm (New World)

"Ham" Tube Campaign

Washington-A campaign to obtain
Isabel Manning Hewson, well-known transmitting tubes from amateurs for
radio commentator on women's af- broadcast use will
under way
fairs, has been aired Monday through shortly under the jointget
sponsorship of
Friday, twice on a sustaining basis. the NAB and the American Rádio ReWith an extra day, Saturday, added lay League. It is hoped that many
to the schedule to accommodate Tet- tubes difficult to obtain from manuley, the program is now completely facturers will be made available in
sold out.

e nets may be forced to
awards.
Ward OWI Consultant
es are not limited by the Nashville,
Tenn.-J. Truman Ward,
ler explained, pointing out owner of WLAC,
here, has been apare people who listen to pointed as consultant
to the radio
and doubtless form ideas
of this Office of War Informayear on the merit of bureau
tion, representing the 6th NAB dis-

gram series. There is noth- trict.
vent them from awarding

six prizes to programs "local" and a "regional" station for
e not formally been en - the best "innovation" serving the pubthe competition.
a

lic, said Miller, and four are awarded
the prizes would probably for the best program series featuring
ork shows. Of the six respectively News, Music, Drama
and

ed, one each goes to a Education.

quantity, thus releasing new tubes
for military use. The plan will be-

effect on October 3, 1942, no amount of

salary shall be paid of authorized to
be paid or accrued to the account of

any employee or received by him
after October 27. 1942, and before
January 1, 1943 if the total salary
paid, authorized, accrued or received

for the calendar year 1942 exceeds
the amount of salary which would
otherwise be allowable under Paragraph (a) of this Section and also
exceed the total salary paid, author-

come ffective with the publication of
the December issue of the League's ized, accrued or received for the
official organ, QST.
calendar year 1941."
The foregoing amendment shall be
NBC Chicago Bond Sales High effective
as of October 27, 1942.
Chicago-NBC employees of the
network's central division sold during
October a total of $101,850 in War
Stork News
Bonds. Begun early in October, the Bill Edmunds, WHN announcer has
campaign sought $27,000 in sales, with just become a daddy for the first
270 employees each responsible for time. A little girl, Elizabeth Allen
a $100 quota. The selling champion was born Sunday, October 18th.
was William Wendell, network sales- Mother and daughter are doing fine
man, sold $30,300 in bonds.

at the Astoria Sanitorium.
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Coast -to -Coast f
-,5

More than 40 per cent of the $3,550
to sportscaster Floyd J.
raised
among Detroit's Polish population
TRIBUTE
of
WBNY,
Buffalo,
was
Keese
assure Christmas remembrances for
paid in a special transcribed program to
obtained
on the occasion of his retirement from the Polish Army in England was
radio recently. Keese, who has been by WJBK, Detroit. James F. Hopkins,
Four

in radio for ten years, the last five
of which have been with WBNY, is

Nelda Ormiston and Mary Lewis

of KROW, Oakland, attended the recent regional conference in Oakland
called by Dorothy Lewis of NAB to
discuss children's programs and the

retiring from broadcasting to take up
a business in Providence, R. I. He
had been doing a two-hour daily addition, $1,000 in cash has been sent programs in the country. It is written
sports review on WBNY. Tribute was
via Gen. Walter Sikorski, prime minister by Miss Ormiston and sponsored by
aired on his final broadcast.
H. C. Capwell Company, Oakland's
of the Polish Government in exile, for
largest department store. Miss Lewis
the
aid
of
refugee
Polish
children
now
CHML, Hamilton. Ont., reports two new
represented the station's management
'.iving
in
Iran.
Stanley
Altschuler,
director
accounts: Laura Secord Candy Co. has
in the discussion....John K. Chapel,
for
broadcasting
contracted for two fifteen -minute programs of foreign language
WJBK, and Eugene Konstantynowicz, di- KROW news commentator, was the
weekly which feature Rex Battle, concert
pianist; John Northway & Son, Ltd., woman's clothier, is currently sponsoring on
thrice weekly schedule a series titled
"Christmas On the Moon."

*

*

*

*

*

WRBL, Columbus, Ga....."Lucky Smith. They are donning the shoes nouncers Roger Bacon and Henry StamLady" program on WRBL, which of the popular Swanee River Boys, baugh handled the results of the voting.
was formerly conducted by Betty who have disbanded for the duration.

Allen,

is now under the baton of ...Another addition to the regular

Billy Wismer, who also handles a
regular announcing shift and incidental women's programs along with
Gertrude Handley, the station's as-

sistant program director and musical
director.... Bama Club, Phenix City,
Ala., night club, has purchased time
on WRBL for nightly broadcasts of
"name bands" appearing at the spot.
Programs are emceed by Jack O'Connor of the WRBL staff. Latter also
emcees the station's "1230 Club,"
recording programs, aired three times

appeal for recruits for the
Tian Defense services.

David H. Harris, rece
manager of WXYZ, Detroi
named program-productio
at WTAG, Worcester, rep
speaker
at
the
Navy
Day
meeting
rector of the Polish Hour, had charge of
Liam T. Cavanagh, it was
the station's part in the campaign, which of the Emeryville Industries Asso- this week by managing d'
ciation.
Hill. Harris assumed his
netted $1,441.10.
*
*

New personnel on the staff of WSB, Election returns on WTOL, Toledo, were
Atlanta, are the Sunshine Boys, quar- sponsored by the local Red Cab Co., who
Ben Wills, formerly with WGPC, tet made up of Ace Richmond, "Pat" urged listeners to use their service only
Albany, Ga., has joined the staff of Patterson, "Smitty" and "Tennessee" when absolutely necessary. WTOL an*

H. M. Fefne, program direct

Springfield, Mass., has roun
than thirty weeks of broadcast;
mentator for the Springfield QI
fense Council. These broadcast
possibility of forming a local lis- and given by Fefne, alternated
manager, announced last week.
KROW's "Story analysis of current happenin
other local agencies took part in the teners council.
drive, as a result of which 562 gift Teller" received high praise and of civilian effort, and pr
boxes and more than 20.000 packages was pointed out as one of the very backgrounds of the civilian'
of cigarettes will be sent abroad. In few thoroughly acceptable children's of each broadcast was giv

at WTAG this week. H
associated with the Ki
Broadcasting Corporation

nine years, the last ye

manager of the Michigan
work at WXYZ, where hi

eluded supervision of pr
Prior to this, as traffic

New business on KNX, Los Angeles: WOOD -WASH, he handle
entertainment is D. H. Aderhold, 17 - Pan-American Coffee Bureau, through cial programming and sp
year -old electrical guitar player who J. M. Mathes, Inc., has contracted for for the Grand Rapids
is being billed as "Slim Idaho" to a thirteen week participation in has also been connected
WSB audiences. Coming from WMAZ, Housewife's Protective League and Battle Creek, Michigan,
Macon, Ga., where he has been work- Sunrise Salute programs; Petrol Corp., advertising agencies.
ing with the Texas Rangers, the through Dan Jones Co., has pur-

a half-hour period on Monday
youngster reports that his hometown chased
evenings for the broadcast of "P D. Q.
is Anderson, S. C.
Quiz Court"; Bekins Van & Storage
*
*
*
Co. has renewed its contract for the
Peter Donald, the "Can You Top This?" thrice weekly sponsorship of Hary
comic, has been made the permanent Flannery's new analyses. Series is

*

WOR-Mutual introduced Ve
their coast -to -coast audience,

Miss Barton, whose CBS sin

to war production plants

Army -Navy "E" were a Th

master -of -ceremonies of "Answering You," heard on five CBS -Pacific stations in- of Columbia until recently, s

a two-way broadcast between here and cluding KNX.
Arres and his orchestra on
*
England, heard Sundays at 5:30 p.m. on
"Tropical Serenade."
*
*
*
WNYC, New York. Peter's guest this
Herb Kennedy, formerly announcer and
Daughter of J. Van Straten, comptroller Sunday is Louis Sobol, famous Broad- newscaster
at
KLX,
Oakland,
Calif.,
has
New
personality
on
W
at WHN, New York, has just been in- way columnist.
been named to the announcing staff of delphia, is David V. B
*
*
*
ducted into the WAVES, and will leave
KSFO, San Francisco, by program director, and lecturer, who recentl
for Smith College, today, for training as
Sam B. Schneider, KVOO, Tulsa, Clifton B. Naughton . .. Another new- a 52 -week contract on W
Dr.
Florence
Van
Straten
is
an ensign.
farm director, attended the American
to the KSFO announcing staff is port, and who is now be
on leave from post on the chemistry faculty Royal livestock show in Kansas City. comer
Charles F Pendleton, formerly announcer the Philadelphia outlet
of New York University.
...Walt Dennis, sales promotion man- and in charge of merchandising at KIEM, times weekly schedule. N
*
*
*
ager, received an achievement award Eureka.
called "Voice of Courag
New quarters of WSPA-WORD, of merit from the Southwestern Aspublicized by newspape
Spartanburg, S. C., were formally sociation of Industrial Editors for Rocky Clark, radio editor of the ments before its debut.
opened last week, with civic leaders 1942 for KVOO-DOO, station house Bridgeport "Post," is currently con- go under local sponso
participating in the ceremonies. organ
Hank Stanford, yodeling ducting a full -hour jazz and popular shortly..... Lew London,
"Radio Day" was proclaimed by the cowboy, has left KVOO to join the record session titled "Rock 'n' gram director, has been
mayor of the city in recognition of staff of WSM. Nashville ....Kansas Rhythm" on WNAB, Bridgeport, from licity chairman of the ne
the stations. Special section of the City's WHB "Sons of the Range" 4 to 5 p.m. on Sundays. Series is "Neighborhood Victory
Spartanburg "Herald" was devoted group has joined the KVOO staff sponsored by a local department store. mittee."
to the event.
of artists....Nelle Marie Peterson,
KHBG, Okmulgee, has joined the
KVOO continuity staff. .Ben Hen* TELEVISION *
daily.

*

*

*

*

.

1

B

9

4

2

neke, Tulsa university dramatics in-

structor, is the station's new part-

1

tit-i4t2-ti-:
1
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5

'1.!25126!27123 29 30
November 9
Lieut. Vera O. Adams
Nyles Barry Courtney

Bill Harding
Lucille Goldin
Lou Lubin
Lieut. Betty Lawson
George ("Stoney") McLinn
Ed Wynn
Paul Rittenhouse

time announcer...Paul Miner, KVOO
sports announcer, has joined the Navy
as a 3rd class yeoman.
*

Second phase in a series of "women in
the war" programs on WWRL, Woodside,

Equipment for

Radio

Stations

Charles Ross, Inc.
carries the most complete line of MoLERICHARDSON Co. Incan-

descent and High Inten-

N. Y., will be inaugurated on Armistice
Day by Helena, the Baroness de Polenzske. The Baroness has just completed
"Australian Women in the War" and will
start a new feature "Russian Women in
the War" on Wednesday. Future series

sity Arc Lamps in the East.
LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

will be devoted to other women's activities
of the United Nations.

CHARLES ROSS, Inc.

Any

Purpose

Anytime

Anywhere

333 W. 52nd St., New York City
CIrcle 6-5470-1

T
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No Paper Tomorrow
Tomorrow being Armistice Day,

lhonograph Disks

a legal holiday in all states of the
Union, Radio Daily will not be
published.

ingtott Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Uses Much Ingenuity In First Big Rush
When Details Meager; Webs' Reps
With U. S. Troops In Africa

ngton-A catch-all price order
I

to clarify the entire situa-

regard to commercial phono!cords has been issued by the
rective Nov. 13. Most impor-

4 features are the setting of
prices of scrap records and
ire to outlaw the practice of
ng old records for scrap as

Radio, on its own initiative

Wartime Radio Role and resourcefulness, brought
the news of the American
troops' invasion of MediterraRe Equipment Makers Topic Of Educators nean
and African points with
WPB Explains Order
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Columbia, Mo.-Responsibility and

a blanket coverage including

on to the sale of new records. Washington-To stop manufacturers obligation of radio as a wartime news bulletins which interotice has been condemned by from converting radio and RADAR morale builder was stressed by rupted programs and feature

gional offices in the past as equipment "to change its purpose or Charles Siepmann of the Office of broadcasts assembled
soon
s complaints have been re - mode of operation" where that change War Information and Dr. Louis Berg,
out OPA now recognizes the involves the use of vacuum or gaseous New York psychiatrist, speaking be- after the news was released
tubes, the WPB has issued an inter- fore the Association of Education by from Washington, D. C. Ap1 (Continued on Page 6)
pretation of its General Limitation Radio regional conference, which was parently, the OWI exercised no
Par Savings Bonds and Stamps

Of Charm" Leads
usical Show Ratings

Order L-183, effective Oct. 3, concern- held at Stephens College here last

ing electronic equipments. Clarification is obtained by redefining "manufacturer" to exclude one who "merely
or maintains and repairs
rating lead among half- distributes(Continued
on Page 2)
( -musical programs for the
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
f October is Phil Spitalny's
f Charm" with a CAB 11.5 NBC Appoints Director
rating, and 11.7 coincidental
I'ce
Of Femme War Activity
'. Other programs of
similar
a! their ratings include "The
Firestone" with 9.05; the Jane Tiffany Wagner, formerly di'

Le ial Family Hour," 8.8; Andre
1. etz' "Pause That Refreshes,"
(Continued on Page 6)
Div ar Savings Bonds and Stamps

at Sets Of Announcers
Army-Navy Game
different sets of announcers
dle the broadcasts for the

Ivy football game, Saturday,

over the three major net(Continued on Page 2)

formal control once the Presi(Continued on Page 7)
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps

Retail Inventories Up
Special Survey Reveals 'Radio Homes' High
Following the announcement of the

In 3 Midwest Areas
proposed study of department store
and retailers' advertising needs by
the NAB Retail Promotion CommitWashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
tee,
the
findings
of
a
Dun
&
BradWashington-Radio
figures
rector of the Home Economics Depart- street survey of 20 representative for four more citiescoverage
have been rement of Standard Brands, Inc., has retail lines showing an average gain leased by the U. S. Census
Bureau,
been named by NBC to the post of
(Continued on Page 4)
based
on
the
1940
count.
Highest
of
director of Women's War Activities,
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
the four is the Akron, Ohio, area
it was announced yesterday by Wilwhere listeners in 88,736 homes of
liam S. Hedges, vice-president in Dominion -Wide Changes
(Continued on Page 6)
charge of the network's stations deAffect
Personnel
Of
CBC
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
partment. Miss Wagner will advise
NBC and affiliated stations on the Montreal-Extensive staff changes W53H Granted Okay;
planning of special activities in be- throughout the system have been anOther Activity By FCC
half of feminine listeners.
nounced
by
Canadian
Broadcasting
Hedges,
in making the

(Continued on Page 4)

appoint - Corp. Chief among the appointments
(Continued on Page 2)

ne-ups having just been an -

Mel Allen and Connie Des lye been set for Mutual, Bill

(Continued on Page 7)
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-FCC has granted

Special War -Bond Telegram FM station W53H to broadcast
Urged As No. I OWI Priority
(Continued on Page 6)

To The Militate
lge F. Putnam's listeners aptly consider his nightly reports
It "up to the minute news,"
y:AF, New York, as timeless
tdiance of an everchanging
di Last Monday George re ve a request from one of his
t it a "summary of the news
Ft ay night as I missed your
gin"!

i

a

license to the Travelers Broadcasting
Service Corp., of Hartford, Conn., for

Remote Remote

Amer. Legion Commander
On Fred Waring Program

Disregarding the OWI allocations
planned in advance by way or priorities in government messages the
Roane Waring, newly elected com- Treasury Department yesterday remander of the American Legion, quested all stations to resume an incomes to New York tomorrow to join tensive War Bond Drive after fast
Fred Waring on his Chesterfield work in cutting all red tape in ob"Pleasure Time" broadcast on NBC taining OWI approval.
in a program of patriotism and faith. Wire to stations is by Vincent F.
Earlier in the day, Roane Waring is Callahan, Director, Radio and Press,

to appear with high government
(Continued on Page 5)

of -

War Savings Staff, which informed
the outlets that William B. Lewis of
(Continued on Page 5)

Peter Donald, the "Can You Top

This?" comic, heard Dick Gilbert
of WHN talking about him on his

bond -selling program and promptly
phoned in a bond purchase. Record -

spieler asked Donald for a few
gags which Gilbert repeated line
by line to his listeners. Amusing

part of incident was the amazed listener hearing Donald phone same
gags he was hearing on radio.

on

2
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Dominion -Wide Changes WPB Explains Order
Re Equipment Makers
Affect Personnel Of CBC
(Continued from Page 1)
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made by the Board of Governors is electronic equipment." The term does,
the naming of Harry W. Bramah as however, include one who converts
assistant treasurer, effective as of electric equipment to change its purAug. 1 last, with a corresponding in- pose or mode of operation.
crease in salary which has received The interpretation also makes it

the approval of the National War clear that while persons buying replacement parts for home sets do not
Labor Board.
Ray MacKenss, Vancouver; Jack need preference ratings, distributors
Kannawin, general representative in of such parts must obtain them exthe Prairie Provinces, and Rooney clusively under form PD -IX, the
for
Pelletier, Ottawa and Montreal, have usual distributors' application
been transferred to England, the lat- preference ratings. Many distributors
ter as head of the CBC overseas unit have been getting parts without using
to serve BBC as director of North this form, radio and RADAR chief
Frank H. McIntosh told RADIO DAILY.
American broadcasts.
In cases where distribution of parts
Walter Anderson, station manager
of CBO, Ottawa, since 1927, has been and production are carried on by the
named night manager of the Toronto same firm, it was restated, the two
studios, and Clarence O'Dell CBO an- functions must be completely sep-

required that separate
Charles Wright, Winnipeg, will suc- records be kept for each branch of

nouncer,

also

moves

to

Toronto. arate.

ceed Anderson in Ottawa, while Don- the business.

ald Pringle, former CBO announcer
now in Halifax, will replace O'Dell in

-JP

Ottawa.

Herbert Walker, station manager of
CBL and CBY, Toronto, is shifted to
Winnipeg and will be succeeded by
D. C. Clarringbull, Ontario regional
representative.

FINANCIAL
(Monday, Nov. 9)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
High

Lo

Chg.

Am. Tel. ti Tel..... 1301/4 1291/4 1295/e
15th 151/4 151/4CBSA
153/4
153/4 153/4 +
CBS B
91/8

Crosley Corp.

91/8

91/8 4 -

Gen. Electric

303/4

30

301/4 -

Philco
RCA Common
RCA first Pfd
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

11

105/8
41/8
571/4

57/ +

Zenith Radio

4%
571/2
8

8

791/4

78

17

163/4

gg

1//4

1/8
1/4

-I-

11

4% -I-

8
783/4 -I17

OVER THE COUNTER

--

Bid

Farnsworth Tel. Cr Rad.

WCAO (Baltimore)

WJR tDetroit)

31/8

19
18

14
3/8

Asked
31h
22
20

No Luncheon Tomorrow
For Radio Execs' Club
Because of Armistice Day, tomorrow, there will be no luncheon meet-

of the Radio Executives Club.
For the meeting on Nov. 18, the guest
speaker will be John Vandercook,
ing

NBC commentator.

Sullivan On WMCA

An interpretation of WPB's tin con-

servation order has been issued to
make it clear that tin required for
radio and RADAR equipment for the
armed forces ís exempt from the
restrictive provisions of the order.

Three Sets Of Announcers
Set For Army -Navy Game

In Gratis Appearance

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Gratis performance at
(Continued from Page 1)
Washington's
Stage Door Canteen by
Stern and Ken Carpenter for NBC, AFM members
be limited to
and Ted Husing and Jimmy Dolan for two appearances must
monthly, according
CBS.
a new edict by the Washington
Esso Marketers, sponsors for the to
"This move is a conservative
local.
broadcasts among 160 stations along
the Eastern Seaboard, will pay $100,000 measure" said President Paul J.
for the broadcast rights, the sum Schwartz. "Our men who are membeing divided equally among the bers of known bands are called upon
appear almost every night at either
Navy and Army Emergency Relief to
societies. The commercial allotment the Stage Door Canteen or for some
is set for 61 Mutual affiliates, 51 NBC other soldier -charity performance. It

reaching the point where the
stations, and 48 CBS outlets. Re- was
men
had to appear whether they
mainder of the networks' stations will
carry the sportscast on a sustaining wanted to or not.
He said he had suggested that
basis, with total coverage running
into 400 stations. In place of the single players be sent over to entercommercials on the bulk of the net- tain, with large groups only on weekworks, Army, Navy and Treasury ends or especially popular nights.
Milton Shubert, co-chairman of the
Department messages will be aired.
On the Mutual beam, Mel Allen National Stage Door Canteens, said
who helped Red Barber in handling he thoroughly understands the mu-

GOI;

L. W. BROCKINCTON, former chairmai'
CBC board of governors and now connect,,

BBC in London, leaves shortly for New

he will broadcast talks concern:
war effort of the British Empire and tht

where

Nations.

LYMAN BRYSON, director of educa',
CBS, and LEON LEVINE, assistant direr
in Chicago, where they are scheduled le
addresses at the meetings of the Nationa
casters

Conference

and

the

Music

National Conference.
S. A. CISLER, president and manager of'
Louisville, is expected in town today

short business visit, before joining the A

DAVE ALBER left last night for Was
D. C., where he will confer with official.
Treasury Deartment.

BRUFF W. OLIN, JR., station man
Blue Network outlet in Pough'
N. Y., on a one -day business trip here yt

WKIP,

visiting with the station

reps

and at

headquarters.

HAL MEYER, station manager of WSRI
ford, spent yesterday in New York aa

business and returned last night to his
cut headquarters.

CECIL BROWN, who airs the

n

Johns Manville over CBS, will broadcas
stanza from Rochester, N. Y. Wednesdal

will originate at Providence,
ADAM

AFM Official Asks Cut

Net

Close

It is

[COMM and

GARNER,

R.

HENRY

I.

HOLT,

ROBERT and VLADIMIR PADWA-kno
sionally as the First Piano Quartet
on the first leg of a concert tour
include Baltimore, Washington, Atla

New London and Rochester.
EDWARD POBER, formerly on the
staff of WBYN but now with Pa
Airways, visiting yesterday at the stu

ing his return from six months of
Africa.

EVD
NEW YORK'S STATION OI

DISTINCTIVE FEATURE
NOW

5000

WArn

The unique position of WEVI

World Series baseball games, sicians' viewpoint, and added, in con- with a large section of Metro
Paul Sullivan, formerly a CBS com- the
will
do
the play-by-play chores, while clusion that "they have been wonder- politan New York's radio
mentator, started a news period on Desmond
ful."
audience is evidenced by WMCA, yesterday, 9:30-9:45 p.m., for the game. will do the color angles of

a Monday through Friday series. On
the inaugural broadcast, two of the

1 The feature boxes of ne

station's long established commentators, Johannes Steel and Sydney
Moseley welcomed Sullivan on the

paper radio program pages

2 The large number of fiv

air.

mous advertisers on the scat'

continuously year after y

Ask for "Who's Who
WEVD" ... sent on request."
Get the farts Irons W0L- WASHINGTON, D.C.
Affiliated with MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

NEWS AS IT HAPPENS

1430 ON YOUR DIAL

WORL
BOSTON,

National Representatives:
SPOT SALES, Inc.

WEVD

i

117-119 West 46th St.. New York, N.1
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Chicago
By FRANK BURKE

AIT's informal Navy show, "Bluejackets Calling," gets a 5:15 p.m.

spot Monday through Fridays with
boatswain's mate John L. Sullivan
introducing bluejackets reading letters to the home folks.
Watson Humphrey, producer of
"Morning Reveille" and "Plantation
Party" shows for the Russel M. Seeds

agency resigned to join the production staff

of the Blue Network in

San Francisco. Humphrey had been
with the Seeds agency two years.

WGN rendering exceptional service

to the Treasury War Bond sales by

picking up the noon -day appearance
of orchestras and artists from Treasury Center in the Commonwealth
Edison building.

Retail Inventories Up
Special Survey Reveals
(Continued from Page 1)

of 22 per cent in inventory dollar
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Notes From A Ringside Seat...!
Watch for a new P.&G. daytimer to bow :n after the 1st of the
year via Compton....Geo. Tucker, AP's B'way columnist, leaving for Cairo
to serve as correspondent ....Any truth to those Tin Pan Alley rumors
that big bands are doomed and that six and seven piece units, Dixieland
Abe Lyman put in 4-F. High blood pressure....
style, will be the vogue'
Most bandleaders with children are having their press acents rush pictures
Orson Welles often runs
of them with their kiddies into print, but fast'
from theater to theater watching about 20 minutes of each picture in town.
...Raymond Scott (the only man in the world who calls a seven piece ork
a "quintet") opens at the Roxy tomorrow....Bernie Schubert auditioning
"Potash & Perlmutter." Script is by its original author, Jules Eckert Goodman.... Dennis Day, who is waiting for Jack Benny to drill oil so he can

be paid off, signed to a five-year picture contract with Charles Rogers
Productions.... Score a beat for Kate Smith who brings Major John Smith
to her show Friday night. He's the top American ace, having sent 17 Jap

By JAC WILLEN

TOMMY COOK, the "Little Bear

of Art Rush's Blue Network "
Ryder" show, has been signed fc
role in the Universal picture,
Buddy."

In the "warm up" talks which
cede the Nelson Eddy broadcasts
KNX-CBS Wednesday afternoon,
star and Dick Joy, his announcer,

conducting what amounts to a e

petition, the object of which is
tell the "corniest" gags. Each w#
the contestants, digging down d
in

Joe Miller's famed joke b

resurrect gags which smell of mr
balls. So far it looks like a ti

Charles Dant, NBC musical direc

will make his bow into the mol
picture field by scoring "The P

Off," PRC picture produced by J,
Schwarz with Lee Tracy start
Dant will compose considerable of

final music for the score.

NBC Appoints Director
Of Femme War Activ.

values during the 12 months ended

planes to their doom in the Solomon Islands.

ficant. Despite the fact that the number of department store users of radio
has been on the increase in the past
few years, this field of radio business
is practically virgin in most markets
of the country. Realizing this, the
NAB, through its committee, is at-

Eddie Cantor's show has furnished more material for
transcribed records short -waved to troops overseas than any other

ment, stated, "The assignment

program, according to War Department's Special Services Branch....
John Schramm is the latest addition to production staff of WJZ and

is

June 30, 1942, appear especially signi-

,

will specialize in Public Service shows....Ann Eden bedded for a

tempting to open this field for stations at time when there is a need
for discovering new avenues of incancome
replace
celled as a result of war activities.

week after tonsilectomy....Paramount interested in Mildred Murray.
Mildred, incidentally, scheduled to go to Chapel Hill, N. C., Friday

far in emphasizing the department

his desk Friday labelled 4-F. The Doc took one look at him and
said: "If you always look like this, don't bother to strip!"....Conrad
Nagel, emcee on "Radio Reader's Digest," flew 6,000 miles to cast

The Dun & Bradstreet survey goes

store and retail advertiser as the logical successor to industries lost to
broadcasting for the duration. Covering more than 5,000 retailers through-

out the country, the survey reveals
that department stores with a 73 per
cent gain almost doubled the gains
of women's ready-to-wear shops. Inventory reduction occurred where it
was most expected: in the lumber
and building materials and filling
station categories.

Pile Up Inventories

The most significant result of the
survey is the contrast between the
stories told by large and small re tailors. Big operators with ready cash
or good banking connections have
been piling up inventories spectacularly in several trades, while the

small retailers' holdings swelled but
little, or were even depleted. "Big"

as used here means in most lines
sales in excess of $50,000 in the first
half of 1941, ' roughly equivalent to
$100,000 a year.
In seven of

to entertain students at Naval Pre -Flight School there...."Mr. &
Mrs. North" auditioned by Lennen & Mitchell with Claudia Morgan.

...Tim Marks reported Thursday for induction-and was back at

his vote in the past elections.... Which reminds us that Jackson
Beck says a lot of candidates who were sworn in last week-will
be cussed out before long.... Bert Gordon is trying to get Eddie
Cantor to change his billing from "The Mad Russian" to "The Glad
Russian." Says after watching the Russians lately he can't understand what he has to be mad about!

*

*

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor twelve months than did the smaller fer widely among the various trades.
stores. These seven lines are: house- Some of these trades as a whole aphold appliances, hardware, filling pear actually to have depleted stocks,
stations, dry goods, groceries, variety some have no larger physical invenstores and auto accessory stores. In tories than a year ago (allowing for
four more trades the breaking point price changes) while others appear
was a bit higher. In those trades- to be heavily loaded in comparison
women's ready-to-wear, men's cloth- with the reported sales increase.
ing, furniture, and shoes-stores sell- The trend of indebtedness was also
ing more than $150,000 in the six requested in this survey. The holding
month period reported the spectacu- of exceptionally large inventories
lar inventory increases; while all of usually means an increase in debt

and an indication of this trend can be
the twenty trades the smaller size groups hung together helpful both in appraising individual
with
less
impressive
accumulations.
analyzed, the stores above this sales Supporting this were scattered com- credit standing and the degree to
volume accumulated stocks at a ments from small merchants that which present retail inventory holdnotably faster rate during the past large competitors had apparently ings are a factor of financial instability in the business structure.
cornered the available supplies.
not
These indebtedness trends are
are
alone
figures
Inventory
o4Y aoe 2/ok Mel The voices
very satisfactory. Their significance somewhat less consistent and significan best be judged in conjunction cant than either sales trends or inven-

GILBERT
7

MACK
LIX. 2-1100

1

Los Angeles

/,.

I NST

1

with sales trends. For most of the tory trends. The main point they
twenty trades covered by this survey, show is that the majority of retailers
inventories at the midyear point regis- in almost all trades have seized the
tered a more rapid increase than sales prosperity -borne by chance to reduce

volume. Naturally these trends dif- debts.

(Continued from Puyi 1)

Miss Wagner to the special task
supervising women's war activil
in

recognition of the

import

part women can and will play '
winning of the present war."
Born in Kalamazoo, Mich.

Wagner was graduated from.
State College, Ames, Iowa,
home economics in the public
of Audubon, Iowa, and receiv

master's degree in home eco
at Columbia University, New

She is married and the mo
two daughters, aged ten

an

years.

ocue ?'acc cifeaiad , .

"Imperial
The sensational story of

.

Leader'!Í
Winston Spence!

Churchill, one of the great Defenders a'
Democracy. Each episode provides

thrilling dramatization of incidents el
fecting the lives of every American,
"IMPERIAL LEADER" is one of the
and up-to-the-minute
features ever produced.

dramatic

mass

radin

SOME OF THE SPONSORS:
Embry -Riddle School of Aviation, Miam

Old Regal Beer and Ale, New 0rlean'
Moncrief Furnace Co., Atlanta, Ga.
James Allan & Co., Charleston, S. C.
El Paso Electric Light, El Paso, Texas
George Weston Crackers, Canada

Irrite for Samples and Prices

KASPER-GORDON, Inc.
140 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

n November 10,
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Special War -Bond Telegram
ZEST-ING
AGENCIES
Urged As No. 1 O TAI Priority
>EN. FRED S. BORUM,
D G. LANDIS, LT. COL.

(Continued from Page 1)

CHASE, CAPT. MICHAEL the OWI had approved the wire for bond at your radio station, bank, post
HY, SGT. HAROLD L. use by radio. The telegram follows: office, retail store or savings and loan
and SGT. BIRSTEL L. "The second front is opened. Every association. Work harder. Work faster.
11
prominent figures in headline shouts the news. American Buy more war bonds. Cheering is not

enough. Our boys on the second
my aviation-on Horace troops, our friends, brothers and hus- front
cannot hear our cheers, but they
easure Chest" program, to - bands, are in the battle with every
ounce of their strength. Sure, we are will get the weapons your War Bonds
F -NBC, 8:30 p.m.).

cheering them on, but that is not will buy. Do it now."
enough. We too must take part in Understood that Callahan wrote the
Q FADIMAN, at "Duffy's," the second front. There are many wire at 10:30 a.m. yesterday and 15
s -Blue Network, 8:30 p.m.). things you and I can do to help our minutes later sent it to Lewis whose
approval was received at 11 a.m. By
fighting men.
S KULLMAN, tenor, on "Right now, one of the most im- noon time the wire had already been
nents in Music," tomorrow portant is to buy more war bonds to heard on a national hookup, as a
give our boys more weapons, better starter.
weapons than the enemy ever dreamof. Tell your employer or shop
Stork News
MANNING, vocalist fea - ed
representative to arrange to buy Len Sterling, announcer for Boake
he film, "Yankee Doodle bonds
for you with 10 per cent and Carter and McKesson -Robbins news1 the Nelson Eddy promore
of
your pay. Get into payroll casts, is celebrating the arrival of a
aorrow (WABC-CBS, 8 savings now
and buy at least another son, who has been named Ian Jerome.
3S, 10 p.m.) .

RUTHRAUFF & RYAN will continue to handle the radio advertising
for Quaker Oats as well as

for

Mother's Oats, Oaties, Quaker Corn

Meal and Ken -L -Rations. Sherman &

Marquette has acquired the Quaker
Oats account for magazine, newspaper

and outdoor advertising according to

announcement by Don B. Douglas,
v. -p. of the latter agency.
MELVILLE H. SMITH, JR., assistant advertising manager of White
Laboratories, Newark, (Feenamint) ,
has resigned and will join the James
G. Lamb Agency, Philadelphia.
ALEXANDER CHARLES, formerly

of WINX, Washington, D. C., has
joined the Kal Advertising Agency,
of that city, in the capacity of time buyer.

:ORNGOLD, as conductor

on the program of the

;oncert Orchestra, tomor-

C-CBS, 3:30 p.m.).
r

!t,

DINSDALE, 15 -year -old
on Eddie Cantor's

nine," tomorrow (WEAFl.

.?gion Commander
d Waring Program
wtiru ed from Page 1)

rremonies at the Tomb of
wn Soldier in Arlington
tmetery.

be the first meeting of
Parings, who are not-so
ey know-related. The
:f comes from Memphis,
the orchestra leader is a
rone, Pennsylvania. Their

owever, have - since the

)f the war - been along
ne - urging Americans at

:t behind the leaders in
win the war. Roane has
it in speeches; Fred in

Recently Union -May -Stern, one of the leading furniture stores in the United States, selected KSD for
its entire St. Louis Radio advertising appropriation.

?ing's latest musical con -

Another largest advertiser of its kind in St. Louis
and shrewd buyer of advertising is The Forum.

the war effort is a new
"We've Got to Put It
' which he will introduce

This popular restaurant serves more meals than any

other cafeteria in the state.

during the Armistice Day

It was written by Dale
formerly a New York

The Forum has made a contract, using KSD exclusively in their St. Louis radio advertising.

who now lives at Vero
ida. Wimbrow-native of

I+

eastern shore-is a vet-

ºdio listeners of his song

A Distinguished Broadcasting Station

1 programs.

a May Oliver
was 59.

significant that both of these keen value -

discerning buyers of advertising should make KSD
heir choice of the seven St. Louis stations.

rld War I, and still suffers
)f a severe gassing which
"frog -voice" quality fa -

d-Edna May Oliver, char 'Jenne of radio, stage and
yesterday at the Cedars
Hospital following a long

is

Station KSD-The St. Louis Post -Dispatch
POST -DISPATCH BUILDING, ST. LOUIS, MO.

FREE & PETERS, INC., NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES
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'Radio Homes' High

In 3 Midwest Areas i
(Continued from Page 1)

WAIi,TiME PROMOTION

Clarify Price Ceilin!
On Phonograph Di!i{

WKRC Coverage
WKRC, Cincinnati, is using a four -

the 92,394 described a coverage of page black -and -white folder to tell
96 per cent. Within the city limits the story of its coverage in towns in
of Akron the figure is even higher, its listening area. Titled "Of the Great
with only 2,373 of the 64,760 dwelling Miami Valley, Cradle of Ohio War
units without radios. This amounts Industry," the promotion piece is
to 96.3 per cent coverage.
on a Ross Federal study of the
Another Ohio city, Canton, reports basedof
Middleton, which is claimed
95.1 per cent radio coverage in 28,605 town
to
be
representative
of other cities in
dwelling units. In the Metropolitan the area. Results of the survey are
area 49,008-94.5 per cent-of the graphically pictured with micro51,884 homes described contain re- phones leading to the percentage
ceiving sets.
revealed by the study in which
The figure is only slightly smaller figures
second. Promotion
WKRC
for Peoria, Ill., with 94.2 per cent piece is aplaced
self
-mailer.
of the 44,361 homes in the Metropolitan area reporting sets. Coverage

t: i

Tuesday, November 10,

Newspaper Plugging

Slam-bang merchandising and pub-

licity fanfare was given to Mildred
Bailey's "Modern Kitchen" program
on WTAG, Worcester, last week as
it went under 52 -week sponsorship
of Brockelman Brothers, large Cen-

(Continued from Page 1)

right of manufacturers, wholes.
and dealers to demand scrap reid
when new are purchased.
Ceiling prices for new recors

the highest March 1942 catal
price
are reaffirmed, with prov,'
chain.
tral New England grocery
the adding of sales and e
The Worcester "Sunday Telegram" for
When required as a cond i
radio section carried a picture and taxes.
for the sale of new records, mini

story of the WTAG blonde pantry retail prices for scrap are set at
expert and her program while the cents for ten -inch solid stock,
sponsor also featured Miss Bailey cents for 12 -inch solid stock, one
and her WTAG stint in quarter -page for ten -inch laminated, one a
advertisements. Short editorial in the half cents for 12 -inch laminated
ads advised readers that "We feel four cents per pound for bra
this new radio program will place us record bulk.
in a position to keep our customers Maximums are set at two ai
of 93.9 per cent -27,626 of 29,423 homes
posted not only on current food half cents for ten -inch, four
is offered in the city itself.
GE Signal Corps Promotion
An entirely different picture is Merchandising its current magazine prices but also on the constantly for 12 -inch and six cents by
presented in the Johnstown, Pa., area. campaign encouraging men to join changing picture of war -time kitchen pound. The latter figures are
In the city of Johnstown itself, 14,940 the Signal Corps, General Electric economy." Show, formerly open to the maximum which a manufacl
of 16,058 units described 93 per cent, Co. has sent radio dealers and service participating sponsors, ' now airs may pay for scrap.
contain radio sets. In the Metro- men a reprint of one of the ads. Let- thrice weekly on WTAG from 8:30-45
Shellac Situation Critical
politan area, however, the proportion ter accompanying the reprint urges a.m., bringing listeners an early This order was prepared some
of homes with radios drops to 63.3 per recipient to pass the ad along to pros- morning round -up of food facts.
cent, with only 22,301 of 35,215 units pective Signal Corps enlistees and

reporting sets. It becomes obvious states as its purpose, in addition to
that the poorer radio coverage in the aiding the Signal Corps, the fact that
area surrounding the city is part of this branch's training of young men
the local economic picture. The me- will help the industry in the post-war
dium rent of dwelling units in the period when trained men will be in city of Johnstown was $24.69, while

that for non -farm units in the area
but.not in the city of Johnstown was

only $16.48.

try that it is destined to become. A manufacturers of the price for st
folder of the Signal Corps is also which went from six cents per p
enclosed with the letter and reprint. in March up to as high as 18 ceo
July. Another cause was

"Hour Of Charm" Leads
Strong List Of Speakers
Set By "Trib" Forum All -Musical Show Ratings

(Continued from Page 1)

Further postponement of a hearing
designated on the Crosley Corporation's application for modification of
WLW's license to operate the station
with 500 kilowatts daytime power is
viewed as inevitable in view of the

NBC. The Forum will be conducted Mutual carrying the president, Tuesat the Waldorf-Astoria, next Monday day at 10:30 p.m.; Claude Wickard,
and Tuesday, Nov. 16 and 17, and Monday, 3-3:45 p.m.; Juan Trippe on
will feature addresses by President Monday, 9:15-9:30 p.m.; a recording
Roosevelt; Wendell Willkie; Sumner of Wendell Willkie's talk on "EconoWelles, Under -Secretary of State; mic Freedom of the World," 11:15-

Other Activity By FCC

45,300 kilocycles, covering an area of the eleventh for the series which was Merry-go-round," 11.5.
formerly broadcast exclusively over
6,100 square miles.

fact that the Commission has adopted

on its own motion an order to supplement issues in connection with
the application. The hearing, origi-

nally scheduled for Nov. 2, was postponed by the Commission to Nov. 26,

but since petitioners are allowed 30

days to meet issues, further postponement is certain.

The Crosley Corporation recently
amended its original request for 650
kw. power for WLW before sunset to
one for 500 kilowatts, using the W8XO

transmitter, now operating on that

power experimentally after midnight.
The critical materials issue on which

a hearing had been scheduled was
automatically eliminated since the
modification obviated necessity for
new construction. However, FCC en-

gineers are expected to supplement

the original issue with such ques-

parently because of personnel cha

valuable in building radio, television in the OPA. One of the immee
and electronics into the great indus- causes for it was the bidding Ill

(Continued from Page 1)
Annual "Forum on Current Problems" presented by the New York 8.6; "Cities' Service Concert," 7.9 and
"Herald Tribune," will have tie-ups the "Telephone Hour," 7.4.
The "Album of Familiar Music"
with WOR-Mutual, WJZ-Blue, and achieved
an 11.3 and the "Manhattan
WQXR, an indie station, this year,

W53H Granted Okay;

ago in outline, and was delayed

sistence of some manufact
dealers turn in scrap when

chased new records, whic

much

complaining

becau

manufacturers did not have

requirement.
OPA attorney George Gal

mits that the order may b
academic thing shortly, b
the shellac shortage. Man
were allowed 30 per cent

1941 shellac consumption
WPB took control of shellac

For the past few months t

has been 15 per cent, and th
it is only five per cent. Unl
changes its plans no shella
Claude R. Wickard, Secretary of Agri- 11:30 p.m. Monday. Elmer Davis will available for home record
culture; Elmer Davis, Director of the be heard Tuesday, 3:30-3:45 p.m., and ture next month.
Office of War Information; Juan T. Sumner Welles, via recording Tues- Although the three to fo
required for a new 12-inc
Trippe, founder of Pan-American day, 11:20 .m.
Airways, and Archbishop Francis J. Other outlets have not yet coral- can be cut down by about 80.
pleted arrangements, but are expected if a scrap base is used, no
Spellman.
Thus far, only WOR-Mutual's radio to carry recordings of the president's has admitted that a satisfacto
plans for the series have been set, address at least.
uct can be turned out entir
scrap. Attempts to substitu
fer of control of the Southern Minne- the use of a power of one kilowatt. materials have not worked
sota Broadcasting Co., operating The second company requesting cause the materials tried are
KROC at Rochester, to Agnes P. Gen- permission to construct a new station or more so, than shellac.
tling from the estate of her late hus- is the Fort Hamilton Broadcasting
band, Gregory P. Gentling. Gentling Co., of Hamilton, Ohio, which would
Cross To Emcee 'E' A
was president of the company at the like to use the 1450 -kilocycle channel
for a local station with 250 watts Milton J. Cross, Blue an
time of his death last summer.
announcer, will be master of a'.
A Commission order denying "as power.
in default" the application of First Action by the Commission regard- monies at the presentation of3t
National Television Inc., of Kansas ing K.XXX is based on the Kansas Army -Navy "E" award to the
City, for renewal of the license of City corporation's failure to enter an Manufacturing Co. at the Ball'
KXKX has been adopted by the FCC, appearance for hearing on Oct. 5, and Auditorium in Rochester, N. Y.
which also designated for hearing on also on notification reaching the FCC day. Cross was booked for the ev
the critical materials issue applica- two days later that the station lacked by National Concert & Artists
tions of Long Island and Ohio com- funds to continue operating the sta-

tions as superpower and conservation
of materials.
In another action, the FCC per- panies which has made application
mitted the Puerto Rico station, WIAC, for new station permits.
operated by Enrique Abarca San The Eastern Broadcasting Co., Inc.,
Feliz, to move its main studio from of Huntington, L. I., had requested a
construction permit for a station to
San Juan to Hato Rey.
Consent also was given to the trans - operate on 1,520 kilocycles, calling for

tion. Besides denying the renewal

application, the Commission terminated the temporary operating license

Wedding Bells
Seattle,

Wash.-Lyle

B

under which the station had been nouncer at KOMO-KJR of
functioning, pending the hearing and has announced his engage
a decision on its application.

Helen Dyser of Spokane.

b
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Radio's 2nd Front News Coverage
clic Of Educators
Settles Down After First Big Rush

r me Radio Role

Continued from Pape 1)

Slepmann

told

broad-

nd educators attending the
h at much responsibility for

programs, WOR-Mutual pre- Rockefeller Committee turned over a
dent gave the go sign. Check events
sented
Andre Philipe, Free French limited number to the OWI which
up reveals that for the most

wartime morale rests on the part the race for beats was
of local radio stations and orderly, and when the heat of
OWI's work consisted of
policies, coordinating pub - the first part of the race was
nation procedures, eliminat- over, Saturday night, the netand duplication of the past, works found that their heavy
ring uncertainties.
ng Siepmann, Dr. Berg fur - schedule of news and comments

"rated on the obligation of
create morale. Berg stated
necessary morale building
fully being carried out and
actual and repetitive drama
pack emotional and poetic

stirring listeners to real
to war aims and in creating

throughout Sunday and yester-

day, were sufficient to take

care of follow-up developments, with
the result that no special events
came through yesterday, and thus far
none is contemplated today.
CBS Given Lead

Time check of the first bulletin
as to die if necessary.
the networks gives the lead to
hat this cannot be done on
agination and emotional CBS, clocked at 9:02-9:05 p.m., soon
t into plays and suggested after the Lucky Strike "Hit Parade"
form for this purpose; had gotten underway. The interrupconsisted of a ten second anpaganda is not the effec- tion
nouncement. Six minutes later, at
e propaganda which must 9:08
WOR-Mutual broke through its
by the government and "Chicago
Theater of the Air" which

Commissioner of the Interior at 1:55 started its ball rolling in six lana.m. Sunday. Outlet also presented a guages. After midnight, the OWI
two-way conversation between Dave shortwave lined up all its facilities
Driscoll, head of WOR's special events into three networks.
with Paul Shubert, commentator, who Then the OWI picked up 'reactions
was in Bridgeport, Conn., at the of workers in the Brooklyn Navy and
time. Broadcast came through at 1:20 shipbuilding yards, and at Times
a.m. Sunday. Station supplemented Square where soldiers, aviators, etc.,
with its regular policy of news every of the Allied nations were picked up
half hour.
for comment.
BBC, via telephone, sent the FDR
Columbia "Serenade" Help Up
speech to London whenc it was short CBS had no special programs, but, waved
and longwaved to the Confollowing its initial bulletih, came on tinent repeatedly
throughout Saturthe air again at 9:45, holding up the day and Sunday. BBC
brought in the
Pet Milk "Saturday Night Serenade" De Gaulle speech for Mutual,
and serat 9:45 p.m., Saturday, for 2 minutes viced those stations which carry
its
and 13 seconds with more details on news programs.
the event. Network did not carry
any of the recordings, but summarFall Back On Press Ass'ns
ized

the texts, and remainder of

broadcasts to its regular news and
commentary programs for the remainder of the week-end and on up
to the present.
NBC interrupted its commercial,
try. He concluded with
originating at WGN. Mutual left "Can You Top This?" at 9:40 p.m.,
that more good marching was
the break-ins to the individual sta-

with George Putnam's reading an
tions along the network line. NBC English translation of Roosevelt's
Gillin Lauda NAB Code
W in of WOW, Omaha, and followed at 9:26, during its "Barn French address. Ten minutes later
director, pointed out that Dance" from Chicago, while the Blue the network brought on the first LonCode was a stabilizing factor held up the Coca-Cola "Spot -light don reaction with a broadcast from
for 25 seconds to announce Alex Dreier in the British capital.
current crucial times. He Bands"
the
bulletin
at 9:30 p.m.
Following its regular news at 11, NBC
ut that the AFM recording Both Mutual
and NBC engineered then presented
special invasion
s both morale and educa - other firsts for themselves
via special round up including Dreier, Ernest K.
that amateur and classical events. NBC, in conjunction
with the
needed.

º more affected by the ban
liar music. Gillin said that
1FM president, was putting
ding industry, with whom
o quarrel, out of business
to reach radio stations and
(clans are unemployed in
w large cities as contrasted
irtage of musicians in other
anels at the two-day meet -

Religious broadcasting uniairmanship of Paul Weaver
ns College; program organ -

wartime under the chair -

if John W. Tinnea of KWK,
Mo.; station use of wartime
school broadcasting; stagems, conducted by Gillin:
radio. Over one thousand
attendance at the various

held during the two-day

2.

Man To Signal Corps
L.

'

Winston,

Jr.,

EEVES
hd Recording Studios Inc.
1

,.ns/deer S,,,",d Recording

ro ire in New Yorl, Cirr

vf+ay

New York City
Acetate and Wax

.mm. Film,
Facilities. Complete Location
R
Equipment.

correspondents on their usual periods.
Many radio men originally looked to
the OWI for guidance but apparently
the OWI hadn't considered the news
its baby.

At least three networks have representatives covering for them with
the AEF in Northern Africa. They
are, John McVane, of NBC who is
Lindley, Washington Correspondent representing both NBC and the Blue
Blue to conserve wire lines, at 11:30 for Newsweek, and Upton Close, from Network, and Charles Collingwood,
p.m. aired a recording of President Chicago.
for CBS. Both men along with the
Roosevelt's French speech Which was
newspaper correspondents in London
Two Bulletins On Blue
addressed to the French and short - The Blue
who went along knew some time
supplemented
its
first
bulwaved to France and French African letin with a second at 9:55 p.m., and ago that they were going but could
possessions. This marked the third
two band remotes at 11:30 not very well inform their American
time in NBC's operations, that a re- cancelled
and
midnight,
Saturday, to carry the offices.
cording was broadcast. The other French and English
of the
Future Broadcast Method in Doubt
two exceptions occurred during the President's address. recordings
(French portion
burning of the Hindenburg and the was simultaneous with
Possibility of direct broadcasts from
that
carried
abdication of King Edward. Permis- 'ay NBC). Then the remainder of the the invaded French -African territory
sion to air the recording was obtained time was filled in with comments by by the networks in the near future
directly from the White House after William Hillman from Washington, is only a conjecture. All depending
NBC had cut its own off the air re- and Major General Paul B. Malone, upon what facilities are either seized
"ording. Recording lasted five minSan Francisco, with personal or constructed and whether the army
utes, so NBC filled the remainder of from
color
Lt. Gen. Eisenhower. At considers it feasible to allow such
the quarter of an hour with commen- 12:30 on
a.m.,
the network carried a broadcasts, either relayed to London
tators.
special program including Hillman or otherwise. Whatever the method
WOR-Mutual Delayed
again, Roy Porter from New York used of communication, it is expected
WOR-Mutual requested the record- and Dean Dickason, San Francisco. that all will go through England for
ing from NBC, but WOR sought re- Remainder of air time has been nor- further censorship and expedition.
tease for its broadcast from the OWI. mal schedule on the Blue also.
Permission was slow in coming, so Overseas Division of the OWI bethat the recording over WOR-Mutual gan broadcasting shortly after 9 p.m.,
was held up until 5:15 p.m. Sunday, Saturday night airing Roosevelt's ad-

son WOR then carried a complete English
dress and government communiques.
translation as well and took on Normally, the outlets are devoted to

Winston, sales manager of
luting Co., printers of RADIO
ported for service in the
rps at Camp Crowder, Mo.,

.1

Following the early bulletin and
special event stage, also the added
commentator viewpoints both networks and stations settled down to
their regular coverage by press associations, plus the use of foreign

French recordings, fed through BBC, the Office of Inter -American affairs
of General Charles De Gaulle's appeal
to the French to revolt against the between 7 p.m. and 12, however, the
Nazi yoke now. At 11:15 .m. WOR-

Mutual again aired the French and
English of Roosevelt's appeal, and
added the English translation to the
De Gaulle French recording, so that
there were four complete recordings

repeated. NBC also serviced the Cana-

dian Broadcasting System, at 12:01
a.m., Sunday. with the recording of
Roosevelt's French speech.
By way of initiative in special

RADIO ARTIST ?

17-WCOP has a plan and
program
needs

.

asking.
HEADI.EYE REED eCO.

FIRST AND FOREMOST
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fit
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.
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New personnel at WHBF, Rock

Lillian "Goldy" Golden, form

Danville, Ill., and KSCJ, Sioux City,
Ia.; Catherine Dalch, continuity
writer, formerly with WDWS, Chamthe Lawrence "Daily Eagle" and (Mrs. Malcolm Wall) is the new member paign, Ill.; Miss Dalch will write and
Evening "Tribune" through the facili- of the Publicity department at WCCO. Mrs. announce "Listen Ladies," formerly
ties of WLAW. The Lawrence news- Wall is a graduate of the Columbia Uni- handled by Millicent Polley, who is
papers gave the returns from one end versity (New York) School of Journalism, currently devoting her time to sellof the county while the Lynn paper a Pulitzer prize winner and acted as edi- ing.... Van Patrick, WHBF sports-

promoted to the post of publiclt
of the latter station.... WBYN

WLAW, Lawrence, Mass., reports

New members of the announcing staff

that Betsy Ross Bread has for at WCCO, Minneapolis, are Rolf Harold
the third year renewed their contract Hertsgaard from WROC, Rochester, Minn.,
calling for 1,154 announcements.... and George William Johnson, WHLB,
Lynn (Mass.) "Item" broadcast state Virginia, Minn. Ed Wegener has left the
and county election returns as did staff to go to WLB.... Jane Davis Wall

Island, Ill., includes Charles Sebastian, WMCA, New York, and for the
announcer, formerly with WDAN, with WBYN of the same city,

will handle this Saturday's

took the other end....Summerfield

torial assistant on the Richmond, Va., caster,

weekly.

teners with news, entertainment and edu- Kirwan, 20 -year -old receptionist, who has
cational features on a continuous basis. just completed a special training course.
*
She will be on full-time at the control
Changes in the continuity depart- board, and will be replaced by Louise
ment of KOY, Phoenix, Ariz., finds Gates as receptionist. All other girl ema new addition in the person of Peggy ployes at WDRC have recently completed
Hoffman Brennen, formerly with J. special control room courses, and chief
M. Mathes, Inc., New York. Glenn engineer I. A. Martino believes other girls
Horton has resigned from the staff probably will be named to the mechanito be married ....Three new commen- cal jobs soon. Miss Kirwan starts her new

augurated a five -day -a -week qu

series featuring Nick Kenny, n
columnist and radio editor. Proc
gists of news and gossip shall
daily column in the New York
and originates by direct wire fro:
newspaper office.

*
s
Furniture Co. of Boston with a store "News-Leader"....Marion Leisure is now broadcast of the Iowa - Wisconsin
in Lawrence has purchased an addi- WCCO's first page girl. Another addition football game to be aired on Mutual. What's Your War Job?" n
s
s
tional fifteen -minute newscast on to the staff is James Caplan, page boy
ernment-sponsored series wl
Sunday making a total of 13 fifteen - ....WCCO began 24 -hour operation WDRC, Hartford, has appointed its first buted yesterday at 7 p.m., E
minute programs and 27 spots recently and is currently providing lis- girl control room operator. She. is Jean the Blue Network, will
$

The "Korn Kobblers." who feature wash-

boards, gas pipes, peanut whistles, automobile horns, etc. in their musical arrangements, will begin a new six -time -a week broadcasting schedule via WJZ-Blue

Network tomorrow from Rogers Corner,
New York night spot. The Kobblers will
be heard each night, except Monday,
from 6:30-6:40 p.m.
*

Complete coverage of election reincluding frequent bulletins
and summaries, was provided Central
New England listeners on Election
Day by WTAG, Worcester. Although
normally signing off at 12:05 a.m.,
station remained on the air until 2:20
a.m. until definite trends in the major
sults,

contests

had

compilers

working solely for the

been

established.

Handling election returns were announcers Phil Brook and Barry Barents, assisted by a special staff of
WTAG bulletins from the city room
Telegram

the "Worcester
Gazette."
of

*

tary periods weekly have been added job today.

by KOY with Edwin M.

*

*

and

s

Sylvia London has resigned from the

Accounting Department of WOR. New
York. She is replaced by Carolyn Musch
.... Wendene Wilson, formerly of WOR's
program
department, has replaced
Loretta McEvoy as secretary to Al Ross.
commercial program manager.... Audrey

Miller has joined the general staff as

Clough,

formerly of Chicago and now news
editor of the station, in the speaker's
role....Bill Lerma, director of Spanish-speaking programs at KOY, has
added Josephine Varella as featured
soloist with the staff orchestra....
Wendell Noble, KOY staffman, is taking over announcer -producer Jack
Wages' duties, while the latter is laid

*

Woody Herman and his orch
the musical portions of th

To be aired weekly, the ser
be presented in cooperation
OWI, assisted by the U. S.
ment Service and the War Mt
Commission. The program w

l

listeners how they may br
their talents to our war effc
Herman, it will be his first
air series.

*

The first in a new series of pro- Devoting their birthday enei
grams entitled "Madison Barracks War Bond selling, members of
Salutes" was broadcast direct from of the WSB Barn Dance (Atlas
neyed recently to Rome, Georgic

the army post over WWNY, Watertown, N. Y. last Wednesday evening "Victory jubilee," sponsored by tl

from 7:30 to 8. The program dedicated American Legion. Two years
Barn Dance troll;
to the Army engineers who built the week, the WSB
has already travelled
Burma road and the great Alaskan miles in making
personal apps
highway included a radio drama pre- before
totaling over
up with the flu.
sented by the post theater group.... million. audiences
theaters and
*
*
*
The frontier League championship throughoutIn 23
the southeastern
Recent special event broadcast on WELI, football game was broadcast last week show has broken existing
over
WWNY
and
sponsored
by
a
local
New Haven, was the awarding of a
records.
medal for bravery to a New Haven hero, fur and leather goods dealer.
s
*
s
which took place at a weekly meeting
Accounting
department
of the local advertising club. One of the
Carson Furniture Company, St. Louis, KJR, Seattle, has two new
speakers on the program was governor - has just inaugurated "The Gift Chest" on Alice MacLean, who was
elect Raymond E. Baldwin of Connecticut WIL of that city. Program is a 30 -minute on the stations several
.... Elida B. Sterling, who conducts WELI's nightly stint, with listeners invited to write before turning to the busin
"What Are You Reading" programs, had in accurately describing what gift they broadcasting; and Alice Se
for her guest last week LeGrand Cannon, would like to receive from Carson's, and Fred Barry, KOMO-KJR
Jr., author of November Book -of -the -Month why. They are also asked to include the has resigned in order to d
selection, "Look To The Mountain'.... date they celebrate their birthday and work at the Massachusetts
WELI has added a number of Blue Net- wedding anniversary, if married. Winners Technology....Joe Pine, K
work programs: "Don Winslow of the receive their gift, regardless of what it is, orchestra conductor, heade
Navy"; "The Victory Hour";

Richard from the Gift Chest.... The Portal Players, cial features committee of
Eaton, commentator; and "America's Town St. Louis tributary little theater organiza- Seattle War Chest program
Meeting of the Air."
tion, recently completed its 240th broad
John B. Kennedy, news commentacast on WIL. The half-hour feature is

receptionist.

*

*

*

tor on WNEW, New York, and Lucille
Manners, featured vocalist on the
Cities Service Concert on NBC, have

heard Sunday afternoons, and has developed into a proving ground for aspiring
thespians. Fredric Thad directs.

Artists Corp. to participate in the
presentation ceremonies of the Army -

James Monks, radio and stage actor,

been booked by National Concert &

Navy "E"' to the Central Cable Co.
at Perth Amboy on Nov. 17.
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November 10
S. Hogan Bayles Gary C. Breckner
Jane Froman
Charles Carroll
Al Simon
Ray McDermott
George B. Storer
November 11
Henry Brown
Joseph Bloom
Martin Horrell
Patsy Weiss
Bob Shaw
Brad Robinson
Henry Shope
Nancy Sheridan
Ruth Weil

*

*

will again play the leading role on
"Tag

1184463,"

the

David

Levy

drama, which will be presented on

"Manhattan at Midnight" as a special
Armistice Day feature on Wednesday,
at 8:30 p.m., EWT, on the Blue Net-

work. Monks originated the role of

"Joe American" when the drama was
first presented on the Columbia Work-

shop some months ago. He is currently appearing in "The Eve of St.
Mark" on Broadway in which he
plays the role of a modern soldier
facing death in the Philippines. "Manhattan at Midnight" is sponsored by
Cummer Products Co. for Energine
and was placed by Young & Rubicam.
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TEN CENTS

nelson Sets Ad Course
its In Upstate N. Y.

i Radio -Equipped
,tigton Bureau, RADIO DAILY

gton - Better than 95 per

coverage in five large
tan areas was reported yes the U. S. Bureau of Census,
isis of 1940 figures. In two
r areas, Buffalo, Niagara and
', the coverage was reported
:er than 97 per cent.
'219,715 homes described in
ilo-Niagara area, 97.5 per
214,149, contained radio reto

Stimulant

WPB Chief At ANA Meeting Cites Need

Ordinarily, WMCA has been
averaging $50,000 bond sales on

For Advertising During Wartime;

its "Bond Wagon" Saturday nights.
Saturday, Nov. 7, the news flash
of the American invasion in Africa

broke in on that program at 9:04
p.m. As a result the returns" at
final count, reached $150,000.

Southwest Ad Execs

For Full War Support

Lauds Business Co -Operation
CBS Revamps Skeds

Of Three Intl Outlets

at Central and South America, goes
into effect at once, it was announced
Dallas-Recognition of work done yesterday. A summary analysis of
by the Advertising Association of the revision includes additional dra.1911 Retains Lead
as presented with compre- matic and educational programs; news
,t?JVest Coast Favorite Houston,
hensive exhibit by Robert Dundas, broadcasts every hour on the halfpresident, of a coordinated publicity
(Continued on Paoe 6)
ace among the ten leading and advertising campaign for war
in the Hooper Pacific Pro- agencies was accorded by the direcngs for October is held still tors, 10th District, Advertising Fed- AAAA Completes Plans
Winchell with a 22.5. Most eration of America, at a two-day ses- For Annual Eastern Meet
range was the jump made sion at the Adolphus Hotel, here. The
' t Sublime" from ninth in campaign has attracted national at - Discussion at the eastern annual
meeting of the American Association
mber listing, to fourth in
(Continued on Page 7)
of Advertising Agencies to be held
report. The listing is as
Nov. 17 at the Hotel Roosevelt,
Several Personnel Changes on
New York, will be devoted to "What
"TOP 10"
hell
22.5
In NBC Production Staff Advertising Is Doing in the War Ef1

tily

an -Fanny Brice
me

(Continued on Page 2)

21.1
20.4
10.6

the Association of National Advertisers, Meeting at the Hotel Com-

modore, that the federal governRevised radio program schedule for ment feels advertising has an "essenCBS' three international stations, tial role to play" in our wartime
WCRC, WCDA, and WCBX, beamed economy. Predicting even more dif-

(Continued on Page 2)

3

Setting up the measuring stick of

"essentiality," War Production Board
Chief Donald Nelson last night told

ficult conditions for the advertising
profession because of industry con-

centration and the manpower and
materials shortages, Nelson outlined
(Continued ow Page 5)

Ask More Radio Shows

For Defense Workers
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington - Smarting from the
string of "brushoffs" allegedly received from "many advertising agencies," the District of Columbia Office
fort" and "What More Should Adver- of Civilian Defense yesterday called
Appointment of Mel Ferrer to the tising Do?" Afternoon session will be upon radio for more of an effort to
production staff at NBC, replacing
(Continued on Page 2)
bolster the morale of civilian defense
William Wilgus, resigned, is one of
workers throughout the country. A

several personnel changes just an- "Current Problems" Forum
(Continued on Page 6)
nounced by Wynn Wright, director of
Sets
Greater
Radio
Time
03AX License Nov. 30 the network's eastern division production department. Ferrer has been Fuller radio schedules for the an- All 'Frisco Daily Papers
writing and producing programs on nual "Forum on Current Problems"
IIton Bureau, RADIO DAILY
In 100% Station Co -Op
ton-Examiner Harrison B. the West Coast.
presented
under
the
auspices
of
the
FCC Attorney Marcus
Other changes include the promo- New York "Herald Tribune," were San Francisco-For the first time
George Porter, attorney for tion of Elizabeth Shay, formerly in announced yesterday, to supplement
in five years all four daily newspapers
(Continued on Page 2)
astern Pennsylvania Broad (Continued on Page 6)
are
cooperating with local radio stai c., have agreed upon Nov.
tions. Partially due, apparently, to
date for the resumption of
the need for greater collaboration in
which the Commission
the war effort, the local rapprochContinued on Page 5)

Resume Hearing

Chicago School Conference
Draws 500 At 2 -Day Session

Unafraid
Robbins,

vocalist on the

nie program on CBS for

Chewing Gum, doesn't
el in superstition. Tomorrow,
11 Nov. 13th, she will sing
far broadcast for the Ole

td before embarking on a

rod career.

She

will be

act on the program by Elisse
DE

Higgins To McGillvra
As V. -P. In Chicago

No Go!
Chicago-Robert B. Hudson, direc-

tor of the Rocky Mountain Radio
Council, Denver, received the Annual
Harold Higgins has been elected Award of Merit for Outstanding
vice-president in charge of the Chi- Service during the past year by
cago office of Joseph Hershey McGill- unanimous vote of the sponsoring
vra, Inc. Higgins, a veteran radio committee of the School Broadcast
man, was for the past five years Conference at the annual dinner last

manager of the Chicago sales office night at the Hotel Morrison.
of WOR, New York, and before that Five hundred radio educators were
held a similar position with Paul H. present at the dinner which was
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 6)

(Continued on Page 7)

Blind phone dialing by WBYN's

Lew Walker and Clive Davis

give away War Bonds

on

to

the

Freedom Ringing" program

led to an embarrassing situation
recently. Following a call, the

operator cut in and said "You are
calling the Japanese Embassy; that
number has been disconnected"
William Norias, WBYN manager,
ad-libbed at that point.
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Several Personnel Changes
For Annual Eastern Meet
In NBC Production Staff

AAAA Completes Plans
(Continued from Page 1)
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Publisher

closed to AAAA members only but
will be followed by an evening session to all advertising agency personnel. Evening meeting will be

N. Y.
-7-6338.

North

:

Phone Wlsconsin 7-6336, 7.6337.
Chicago, Ill. -'Frank Burke, 203
Wabash Ave. Phone State 7596.

tions, to night administrative assistant;
also the advancement of Alberta

Hackett, to the position of day ad-

FINANCIAL

columnist. Louise Welsh has been
assigned the position vacated by Miss

of

named staff secretary.

Network, and G. W. "JOHNNY" JOt

sisted by Eleanor Kilgallen, daughter
of James L. Kilgallen of the INS and
sister of Dorothy Kilgallen, newspaper

Hackett, with Marie Brehart as her
assistant. Anne Howard has been

of absence to direct the
stage play, "Mr. Sycamore," will be
retained as a permanent member of
the production staff. The resignation
of James Hayes, NBC production director, to join the OWI as assistant
studio manager, was announced last
a Ieave

director of the committee on con- week.
sumer relations in advertising, will
speak on "The Consumer Looks at
i Advertising in War Time." Walter Homes In Upstate N. Y.

(Yesterday, being Armistic Day and
a legal holiday throughout the United
States, all New York stock exchanges
were closed.)

von Tresckow, economist, writer and
president of the Halstead Traffic Communications Corp., is to take the sub-

ject, "What is the Place of Advertising in a Changing National Economy?" C. B. Larrabee, president,
Printers' Ink Publishing Co., Inc., is

Higgins To McGillvra
to discuss "Problems Confronting AdAs V. -P. In Chicago vertising
Under a Shift to a War

Man's Family
Great Gildersleeve
Mr. District Attorney
One

'red Waring

16.2
15.1
14.4
13.7
13.5
13.3

Coward Salute On WINS

Special salute to Noel Coward and
his yet to be released motion picture,
"In Which We Serve" was aired via
WINS, New York, yesterday. Ap-

pearing on the program was Gracie
Fields,

English

actress and

radio

J. PALMER, chairman of
Central Broadcasting Comp
Moines, la., in New York this week ar
with William S. Hedges, vice -presiden
in charge of the stations department.

COL.

B.

the

CHARLES

R.

CARTER M. PARHAM, commercial m
WDOD, Chattanooga, Tenn.. in town

at the CBS offices.

HERMAN FAST, sales manager of WI
cinnati, spending a few days here
and network business.

KEITH KICGINS, vice-president
Network in charge of stations,
recuperating from a severe attack

AL

and

Lancaster,

LEE

Pa.,

In the city of Buffalo the
proportion was exactly the same,

with sets in 144,000 of 147,727 dwelling
units. In the city of Niagara Falls

HERB SHRINER, of the "Camel
on CBS, is in Waterbury, Co

gram

ing a two-day appearance at the

NAT KALSHEIM, of the local o
William Morris Agency,
business trip to Chicago.

York on station business.

DAVE ALBER, back from Wash
ness

trip.

EMIL BRISACHER, of the San
vertising agency of Brisacher, Davis

route to Chicago and New York
FRANK E.

MULLEN, vice -preside
is in Chica

ARTHUR HULL HAYES, manage

/

íitlt

DICK GEORGE, manager of Bob

reported receivers -95.3 per
the total. The latter proportion
also for the metropolitan al
Dayton, with sets in 70,099 of

units. In the city of Dayio
figure is 95.2 per cent, repres
55,291 of 58,064 dwellings.

in Central Ohio's

Bos

18 - WCOP will
more, dollar for
any station in
prove

it!

9ivr

dollar,

ao,

crAcsEnno

A SELLING JOB

Richest Market

S¡WON
the East ...
make us

Latin American Tunes

vaca

is back from Boston, where he ar
appearance at the RKO Metropolita

INNf

SE R EÑAD E

o

trip.

has returned from his annual

CBS. The New York Council of the 20,804 units -95.4 per cent-of 21,797
are reached by broadcasters. In the
combined metropolitan area of the
two cities, 95.2 per cent of the 39,817
Frankel Leaves Lyons;
described - 37,922 units - are
Joins Frederick Bros. homes
equipped with radios.
Radio coverage in the two imporHenry Frankel has resigned his post tant cities of Dayton and Columbus,
as head of the radio guesting depart- Ohio, is also well above 95 per cent.
ment of A. & S. Lyons Inc. to set up Of the 95,849 units in the Columbus
and head a radio department for area, 91,491-or 95.5 per cent-contain
Frederick Brothers' artist bureau. He radios, while 76,513 of the 80.284 units
will handle functions similar to those described in the city of Columbus
in his old post, as well as help pro-

retu

BOB FEAGIN, general manager
Jacksonville, Fla., spending three

AAAA is sponsoring the meeting.

Does

EAOLEY.REEO CO

IN PHILADELPHIA

WRITE OR WIRE
DIRECT FOR

has

eral manager of NBC,
on business.

YOUR .SALES TARGET

STATION DATA

duo pia
where they

REISER,

today,

in recital at Franklin and Marshall

is Meeting War Conditions," presented City, Mich., with sets in 11,899 homes
by Paul Hollister, vice-president, out of 12,425. In the city of Saginaw

was supplied by Hank Sylvern.

of

head of news and special events, have
from short business trips to Chicago.

star; Peggy Wood, who is currently
featured in Coward's "Blythe Spirit" duce package shows and service
:on_ Broadway; Bert Lytell; and Elsa clients all around. Charles V. Yates
Maxwell, Part of the broadcast was heads the artist bureau. Frankel's

WCOL
COLUMBUS

treasurer

RYND,

FRANK F. CROOK, president of

(Continued from Page 1)

a two-way transmission by short- switch went into effect Tuesday.
wave via BBC between the guests
at the studio and Coward, who is
in Africa. Music for the program

Charle

having spent the day in New York

97% Radio -Equipped

ceivers.

in

in town from South Carolina on Tuesdai
ferences at network headquarters.

dente, left for Rhode Island Tuesda

the coverage was barely less impressive, with 19,516 of 20,031 units
Economy."
equipped with radios. This amounts
(Continued from Page 1)
Other highlights of the program are to 97.4 per cent.
Raymer Co. He succeeds Joseph R. a discussion of magazine, business The latter figure, 97.4 per cent, was
Spadea, who has taken a leave of caper and other advertising by Col. reported also for the metropolitan
absence to join the Army Air Corps Willard Chevalier, publisher, Busi- area at Rochester, with sets in
at Dayton.
ness Week; an analysis of current 106,876 of 109,752 units. In the city
newspaper advertising and its part in of Rochester 83,975 units-or 97.1 per
the war effort by Frank E. Tripp, cent of 86,444 reported radios.
Winchell Retains Lead
general manager, The Gannett News- Next highest ratio announced by
As West Coast Favorite papers; and a report on "How Radio the bureau was 95.8 per cent for Bay

(Continued from Page 1)
Adventures of the Thin Man
Kay Kyser

M. RIVERS, president and statior.

J.

of WCSC, Columbia outlet

Wright also has announced that
tock, executive director, will be the Lester Vail, while the latter was on

6425 Holly-

NEVILLE MILLER, LEW AVERY a,.
ARNEY, JR., are in Los Angeles, where
ing of the 16th District, NAB, will
today and tomorrow at the Ambassador

the duties of Miss Shay, will be as-

tising Council, and Dr. Miller McClin- Gordon Whyte, who substituted for

speakers on this part of the program.
The afternoon subjects will include
wood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
Entered as second class matter April 5, a talk by Ken R. Dyke, chief of the
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., bureau of campaigns of the Office of
under the act of March 3, 1879.
War Information, on "The Job Ahead
for Advertising as Seen by the Government." Dr. Kenneth Dameron,
Hollywood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk,

GOr

charge of talent booking and audi-

devoted to aims, policies, projects ministrative assistant, replacing Sue
Editor and accomplishments of the Advertis- Foster, who resigned recently.
ing Council.
Winifred Law, who has assumed
Business Manager

A comprehensive exhibit of material, prepared for various government
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays departments working through and
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York, with the Advertising Council, will be
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- shown. Included in the exhibits are
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester examples taken not only from camB. Bahn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate, paigns which have already been run,
Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States
outside of Greater New York, one year, $10; but other projected campaigns which
foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit have not yet been released. Chester
with order. Address all communications to J. LaRoche, chairman of the AdverRADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York,
:

corium and

(Continued from Page 1)
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Smart Advertisers have found a

BOMB SIGHT TO HIT BALTIMORE!
Near misses don't count in radio. National
and local advertisers are learning that. In
Maryland they've discovered that WFBR
covers the vital Baltimore market as effec-

tively as some of the recently introduced
Allied "Block Busting" Bombs. You hit the
target you aim at!
And when you hit the 6th largest city in
the country, with WFBR's concentrated force,
something happens to sales.
WFBR doesn't try to cover Virginia, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware or West Vir-

ginia. Our job is Baltimore. We use the
electrical power that does just that. WFBR
believes that those scattered states have radio

stations right in their own backyards with
their own loyal listeners.
In Baltimore ... it all adds up to this: In
Baltimore ... WFBR gives a magnificently
clear signal DAY and NIGHT. Baltimore

people enjoy the station. Advertisers save
money by buying coverage ... and not just
power that's costlier and too often wasteful.

W F B It

RADIO STATION
BALTIMORE
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: JOHN BLAIR
CO.
14
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Los Angeles

By FRANK BURKE

BOOKING agency executiv,.
personal managers of radio
befuddled over the salary ceilit i

HARRY MAIZLISH, KFWB head,
set a fine example of consideration

for the importance of war messages
the other day. Faced with political
programs that caused the station to

remain on the air during the night
and with a tight
time period
schedule of daytime material that
left little chance for inserts of the
messages, at Maizlish's insistance
more than 25 war conservation and
war bond plugs were incorporated
.

during the day's broadcasting schedule. A fine job, Harry.
"This Is the Hour," starring Betty
Rhodes, moved from its Thursday
schedule to be heard at 5:30-6 p.m.
Saturdays, on November 7.

"Pass in Review" takes the time

vacated by "This Is the Hour" at 8:30
p.m., PWT, Thursdays.
is

Anita Kert, pert singer of songs,
drawing fine comment for her

Tommy Riggs -Betty Lou air appear-

ances on NBC-and looks certain to
hit the top rung one of these days.
Lum and Abner may premiere their

new picture, "Two Weeks to Live,"
in Chicago, site of most of its action.
The Ozark pair, got their first radio
program in Chicago, replacing Gene
and Glenn for a cereal company.

ation and wondering

sighs Italy!"

Victor Borge tells of a man who
eats nothing but patriotic food. It
all goes to the front.
Shirley Dinsdale, West Coast radio's

made her first radio appearance in
San Francisco, and currently is in
Hollywood for her major debut as
radio

performer.

The talented

Miss Dinsdale has met with appre-

this time next year.

Radio Is My Beat. ..:

Phil McCombs of the Allen C.

The Canadian Government went "all-out" recently to fulfill its
pledge to H. V. Kaltenborn to return him to NBC's N.Y. studios in time to
a:r the nation-wide election returns. Kaltenborn addressed a Victory Loan
Drive in Winnipeg, Manitoba, on the day preceding the elections here and
thé Canadian government, in appreciation, guaranteed his return to N.Y.
in sufficient time On Tuesday morning, when a snow storm delayed the

Bureau, San Francisco, visitei
friends in Chicago last wt

regular transport plane from Winnipeg, an RCAF pilot was ordered to
stand-by in Toronto to fly him to Buffalo. Another order was issued to
delay the scheduled take -off of a transport plane from that city. In spite

and may remain at the Che
leader until after the war.

of all this official cooperation, Kaltenborn reached Radio City exactly ten
minutes before air time!

*

In his new show, "Thanks To The Yanks," Bob Hawk
has drawn anything but a soft assignment. Working from the stage

and gagging with seated contestants, Bob's chores may not be
entirely appreciated by the dialing audience. He works same 28
minutes of a thirty -minute frame, even selling the commercial copy.
It's nimble tomfoolery and with minor production wrinkles erased,

Hawk should be a cinch to build an impressive survey rating.

*

*

*

If you happen to run into Jay Somers, of the Blue script dep't,

and he hands you a surly greeting, don't be tco harsh on him. Jay's got
a reason for his peeve. Seems he handed a Col. Stoopnagle script to one
of the girls for re -typing and this is what happened: The girl was new
in the department and not being familiar with Stoopnagle's double-talk
and grammatically incorrect phrasing, etc., proceeded to clean up the script
until

it was practically flawless-and just as useless!

*

newest and youngest ventriloquist,

on the Eddie Cantor "Time To Smile"
program of Nov. 11. Young Shirley
and her talking doll "Judy Splinters"

*

*

SHORT STORY: He was a vaudeville and musical

comedy headliner back in the early '20's. One of the things we
remember him in was "Listen, Lester," in which he created the
role of Lester. We'd seen him often as a Palace attraction during
the lush days of that theater. The other day we saw him againfor the first time in years. He was still at the Palace-but his role

ciable success as an entertainer among

now is a doorman!

West Coast.

all the Errol Flynn stories making the rounds, we like,
Leonard Lyons' the best. He reports that some troubled Warner execs
were discussing the case-which came coincident with the release of
"Gentleman Jim"-in which Flynn plays the role of James J. Corbett.

the soldier camp contingents on the

"Twilightp Tales"
S/a howl j L

ge# e

*

1/4 -HOUR PROGRAMS
One of the finest juvenile series ever
produced-and endorsed without hesitation by the P.T.A. and Board of Education of Los Angeles County. Sponsored
continuously by KNUDSEN CREAMERY
2

years.

*

Now

KASPER-GORDON, Inc.
140 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

*

*

Dick Rogers adds this one to the Wilson Mizner saga.
The fabulous wit was driving through a small town in the Middle
West when he was stopped by a policeman wearing a uniform right
out of a Keystone Kop movie. "Why, officer," protested Mizner,
surveying the cop from head to foot, "how can you try to arrest
me when even that uniform you have on is a misdemeanor!"

available on a syndicated basis.

Write or Wire for Audition samples,
prices, and availabilities.

while en route from the wet
to New York.
Lou Breese is back at th
Paree with an NBC wire t
local orchestra.

Lou disbanc

travelling orchestra for the d

When Russ Morgan's band
to the Edgewater Beach next
they will be there "for the du
Ted Williams, horse -racing
formerly of KFAC, Los Angel
more recently public relations
sel for Arlington and Wasl

tracks, takes over the turf an
ing job on WIND's "Spor
today.

"Victory Spotlight," new

week program from 2-5
Monday on WAIT with
as emcee. The show wi
potpourri of good music,
tional bits, "Chicago At
other features.
The engineering staffs
Dyer's stations are feeling
of wartime enlistments.
McClanathan of WAIT g
Army Signal Corps as a s
tenant and Howard M. Z'
station, is now a private in
Corps. Marshall Seacrist
has become a chief petty
the Navy and Roy Rober
has accepted an ensign's
the Navy.

For COMPLETE
COVERAGE

ALABA

"What'll we do?" asked one exec. "Maybe," suggested the other, "we
ought to change the picture-and have John L. Sullivan win!"

*

52 TRANSCRIBED

OF CALIFORNIA for

Y

Of

P/ze.40.»,tím,

if the

doing business at the same ad;

One of Lionel Barrymore's favorite

quotations was printed in the New
York "Sun" in 1918. It is still applicable. It is: "Beyond the Alps

a

g,

Chicago

I

By JAC WILLEN

.
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&ALABAM
Today smart advertisers

complete coverage of Alaba

war production market -40,
rolls are at their highest peak
specifying the ALABAMA I

Its power blankets the entire
and you get a 10'/o reduction

Charlie Martin will pay more attention to his hunches in the

Last week, his vehicle on the CBS Playhouse was "Rebecca."
The same day he noticed in the racing sheets a horse entered by the
name of "Lady Rebecca." He paid no attention to the hunch-but the
future

horse trotted in paying off twenty to one!

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor -
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WPB Chief Nelson Cites Need

For Advertising During War AGENCIES

,11E EAGLETON, professor of
(Continued from Page 1)
H. C. McCOLLUM, JR., has been
ni Tonal Law at New York Uninamed
buyer at Benton &
what
he
considers
to
be
the
most
time
America,
he
continued,
but
these
it: MALCOLM BINGAY, edi- important wartime functions of ad- are not normal times, and the normal Bowles, space
Inc., replacing Bronson
ii irector of the Detroit "Free vertising, "First, where a manufac- course of our distributive and mar- Tweedy, now an ensign in the United
s" VERNON NASH, executive turer continues to have goods to sell keting mechanism has got to undergo States Navy.
ctf of the National Peace Con - to the civilian market," he said, "ad- great changes until the war in won.

and DAVID H. WILLS,
has the same role it has
of information for the Brit- vertising
Calls War the -Urgealways had-to help him sell them.
gi,ply Council in Washington,
"These modifications are especially
"Second,
.
the
manufacturer
who
is
ts.ig "Should a Federal World now selling his goods to the govern- noticeable in the way in which they
ar nent Be Established," on ment instead of ' to the civilian ,may affect the role of .advertising," said
Tel a's Town Meeting of the Air," still have a very proper need for Nelson, and added, "while in ordinary
(WJZ-Blue Network, 8:30 advertising. He can very usefully, times it is advertising which provides
for instance, tell his former customers the urge for mass production, today
it is the war itself which provides
Ell KERMIT ROOSEVELT, AD - how to use and conserve and service that urge. Advertising has nothing to
the
goods
which
he
has
previously
A ALBERT B. RANDALL,
do with it, and the vital role which
;S LANDI and LILLIAN GISH, sold them. Those goods in service it ordinarily fills is denied to it for
Army -Navy Game" program, may very well constitute the coun- the duration of the emergency.
try's sole remaining stock of such
7PJZ-Blue Network, 7 p.m.).
articles-a stock which will have to "Therefore," he continued, "it is utterly impossible for any of us to
DR. ROBERT D. WORKMAN, do until the war ends. It is certainly think of advertising in peace -time
a -in -Chief of the U. S. Navy, right for the manufacturer to use terms today, just as we can no longer
loafs Radio Chapel," Sunday advertising to help make that stock think of any other part of our econolast.
Mutual, 11:35 a.m.).
mic structure in peace -time terms.
Name Publicity
can agree at the start that what"Then there are companies which, We
role advertising may have in
['o Resume Hearing as far as the consuming public is con- ever
this
war,
it won't be the role it has
cerned, are virtually out of business known in the
past. 'Business as Usual,'
'TBAX License Nov. 30 -either
actually, or through conver- has been dead
since Pearl Harbor, it
sion
to
war
production.
Where
such
has
been
dead
for the manufacturer,
(Continued from Page 1)
a company expects to return to the who today operates
under such con3 show that Northeastern's
civilian market after the war, it has
t, Robert J. Doran, should not a perfect right to use advertising to ditions as he never before dreamed
led to operate WBAX, Wilkes- preserve its name and its good will. of, it has been dead for labor, which
The Government fully recognizes the has surrendered its right to strike,
, former assistant general propriety of reasonable expenditures and it is dead for advertising as
for the FCC, sought to have
advertising to preserve the value well." Asks More Conversion
rings adjourned to Wilkes - for
of
those
assets.
'where it is thought he in"Lastly, advertising has a very
Repeating his conviction that adto produce local character
usefulness as a means by which vertising has an essential role to play
a in Doran's behalf, but the great
can participate directly in the war economy, the production
was denied by the Commis- aincompany
the
war
effort.
Some extremely head outlined the further need for
; things stand now, hearings valuable work has been
done by the conversion of industry to war procontinued in Washington and national advertisers, the great
duction and the accompanying proconclusion Porter may seek tising agencies and the various adveradver- cess of industry concentration. At
testimony taken in Wilkes
lc

ct(

1

HENRY J. TAYLOR of the North
American Newspaper Alliance will
be the guest speaker at the weekly
luncheon of ,the Advertising Club
)f New York on Wednesday,

SOLAR MANUFACTURING CO.,

nakers of electronic capacitors, has

named O. S. Tyson & Co., as its adver;ihing agency.

,ertising will not still have an important job to do in the distribution
of goods.

"For advertising, I must repeat, is
an essential part of our communications system. We dare not destroy or
cripple that system in war time, and
we have no remotest desire to do so.
Indeed, precisely because some of the

functions of that system must be re-

stricted in time of war, the proper
exercise of the remaining functions
becomes more important than ever."
"Business As Usual" Out

Nelson then outlined the four war-

time functions of advertising, as
quoted above. In summing up, he

repeated his belief, and that of the
government, that advertising has a
useful role in the war effort and assured his listeners that any further
restrictions imposed will be dictated
solely by the exigencies of the war
effort. "We ask you to recognize in
turn," he said, "that you can't hope

to have business as usual during this
war, and that until peace comes, the
field in which you can operate will be
rather sharply restricted-but the
tising media in supporting sueh things the same time, he said, "I see no field will continue to be there, and it
the salvage drive, for example. I reason to assume that the field is won't be restricted anymore than is
oility that he would seek to as
like to pay my tribute right going to tighten up so much that ad - absolutely necessary."
timony taken in Wilkes-Barre would
itted to RADIO Daum this now to the innumerable organizations and individuals which have con-

y Porter, who pointed out tributed time, money and skill to
would have to meet three such campaigns. They have a direct

The Coca-Cola Company presents

es laid down by the Commis - and genuine help toward winning the
Len it denied his petition to war-and I'm sure that's all the
Íe session to the Pennsylvania thanks any patriotic American wants
tore such evidence may even in these days."
n, Porter must inform the
Deprecates "Social Reform" Cry
lion of the identity of the wit Reaffirming previous statements
le subject of his testimony

that no Changes are being made just
y he is unable to attend a for
the sake of change, that "we are
;ton session.

not using the war to cloak a move
for social or economic reform," the

production chief assured his audience
that although conditions under which
advertising is done a year from now
will be more serious than they are
today no restriction has been applied,
and none will be applied, just because
some one doesn't like advertising, or
thinks advertising practices ought to

be reformed. Everyone of these restrictions is a product of the stern
necessity of war, Nelson said.
Declaring that "the successful work-

WORL
BOSTON, MASS.

ing of a mass production system is
basic to modern America's way of
life," Nelson referred to advertising
as a part of our communications system essential to industry. Advertising
is, therefore, indispensable for peace-
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"Current Problems"
Sets Full Radio Time
(Continued from Page 1)

CBS Revamping S. A. Schedules

Of Three Shortwave Outlets

Ask More Radio Shia

For Defense Worli

(Continued from Page 1)

the listings which will be carried by hour, and three hours of additional letin is considered to be very large
WOR-Mutual during the two day ses- air -time at the end of each day. in view of the fact that the program
sion, Nov. 16 and 17 from the Waldorf- "Cultural News" and "The Mail Bag" on the air at the time is regularly
Astoria.
are two new programs on the revised rebroadcast by some forty Latin
The Blue Network will carry 12 Latin American schedule. "Cultural American stations. Several of these
highlight_ addresses; WMCA has ten- News," to be conducted by Jose stations in turn rebroadcast the protatively listed another dozen includ- Santos Quijano, is devoted to the gram to their own local networks,
ing that of President Roosevelt; latest news in the worlds of art, all part of the CBS Latin American
WABC is offering four. In making science, literature and music. Quijano, network called La Cadena de las
arrangements for the radio tie-ups, a native of Colombia, South America, Americas.
Mrs. Ogden Reid, vice-president of has a large radio audience there as
President's Talk Broadcast
the "Herald Tribune," arranged ex- a result of his broadcasts for the President
Roosevelt's speech in
clusive coverage for the outlets on Colombian Government's official ra- French to the
French people and
most of the features, exceptions be- dio outlet, Radio Nacional, before Vice -President Wallace's
message to
ing the President, Elmer Davis and he came to the United States.
Latin Americans describing the imWendell Willkie.
"The Mail Bag" is a program to plications of the North African offenbe conducted by Carlos Videla who sive were broadcast repeatedly. Latin
Mrs. Roosevelt on Blue
attempt to answer questions that American official and press comment
The Blue's share is headed by Mrs. will
have
been raised by listeners. Videla on the new war development was
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Sir Staf- has gained
an extensive knowledge covered thoroughly on. Monday's news
ford Cripps, the latter speaking from of this country
and of Latin America programs. On Sunday night, a reguEngland. On Monday, November 16, in the pursuit of
his work as a jour- lar weekly program dramatizing the
the Blue will air the speeches from nalist and lecturer
1923. Both outstanding news events of the week
2-3 p.m., and from 4-4:55 p.m. On Quijano and Videla since
are regular mem- in Spanish and Portuguese was reTuesday, November 17, the Blue will bers of the CBS Short
Wave Depart- written up to a few minutes before
air from 1:55-2:30 p.m., 3-3:30 p.m., ment.
airtime to include the latest bulletins
and 4-4:15 p.m. List of speakers on
Music Programs to Continue
about the progress of American landthis network will include Mrs. Reid;
President Ernest Martin Hopkins of A new dramatic program, "Hacia ings.
Dartmouth College; Major General un Mundo Mejor," will supplement To augment the news broadcasts
Allen Wyant Cullion, Provost Marshal others already established as features which were given in fifteen -minute
General, U. S. A.; Professor Philip of Columbia's program service for its periods every half-hour from SaturC.
Jessup, Columbia University; Latin American network, La Cadena day till Sunday night, a steady flow
Robert Bellaire, former head of de las Americas. An innovation for of background material was broadUnited Press in Tokyo; Sir Stafford the Portuguese schedule on WCBX cast from the CBS short wave stuCripps, Lord Privy Seal and leader will be a series of interviews once dios by Mario Camargo, Alejandro
of the House of Commons, and Wil- a week with eminent Brazilian citi- Sux, Julio Barata, Roberto Unanue,
and Alberto Zalamea, all prominent
liam M. Jeffers, national rubber ad- zens visiting the United States.
ministrator. On Tuesday the roster Columbia's Latin American musical in Latin America as news analysts.
will include Leverett Saltonstall, programs will continue under the
Fed Other Stations
governor of Massachusetts; Mrs. direction of Terig Tucci. Among the From time to time during the week Dwight Morrow; Commander Thomas artists to appear on these programs emu emergency, the CBS Latin AmerM. Rivers, MC, USNR, director of are Juan Arvizu, Eva Garza, the ican programs were being fed to a
the Rockefeller Institute Hospital on Charro Gil Trio, and Alfredo Anto- number of other stations for rebroadleave of absence; Mrs. Nancy Hark- nini conducting the Orquesta Pan- cast. Among the stations that carried
ness Love, Women's Air Ferry Ser- americana. Popular and classical mu- the CBS programs were WRUL,
sic, Hollywood News, and sport pro- WRUS, WRUW, WLWO, W004,
vice, and Mrs. Roosevelt.
grams will continue to round out the WRUX, and WGEA. In addition,
WABC Schedules Byrnes
weekly program fare.
to a dozen Latin AmerWABC will carry James Byrnes, With the new schedule in effect, broadcasts
countries were made using for
Director of the Office of Economic broadcasts to Spanish-speaking South ican
Stabilization, and Wendell Willkie at American countries are to be made the purpose commercial point-toradio facilities.
8 and 10:30 p.m., respectively, Mon- on WCRC starting at 5:30 p.m., an point
The entire program staff of Columday, November 16, and Elmer Davis, hour and a half later than before, bia's
international stations was on
director of the OWI, and John L. and will continue till midnight. The hand throughout
crisis. Many of
Sullivan, assistant to the Secretary Central American program service the staff members the
went
of Treasury of U. S., Tuesday, No- over WCDA will begin daily at 7:30 Saturday till Monday. sleepless from
vember 17 3:30-4 p.m.
p.m., instead of at 5 p.m., and will
WMCA's schedule for Monday is as continue till 2 a.m. instead of the An added difficulty to making the
was the fact that the
follows: "What Help from the Ger- former 11 p.m. sign -off time. Broad- broadcasts
critical
war
news was issued at the
man People?" by Paul Hagan, 3:45-4 casts in Portuguese over WCBX are same time that
technical
p.m.; "Responsibility of Management to be from 5-11:30 p.m., instead of and programmingimportant
changes were being
and Labor for Economic Stability" by as formerly from 441 p.m.
made in the Latin American set-up.
Eric A. Johnston, president of the
Heavy Rush Ceases
The first word of the North African
U. S. Chamber of Commerce, Mrs.
reached the CBS short wave
Mary Agnes Hamilton, former Labor After broadcasting an uninterrupt- offensive
a few seconds after the
Member of Parliament, and Robert J. ed and unprecedented Latin American department
at 9 p.m., Saturday of "Your
Watt, international representative of war news service from 9 p.m. Satur- start
till midnight Sunday, the three Hit Parade" program which was bethe AFL, 8:15 p.m.; Major Alex day
Seversky on "Democracy's Weapon international radio stations of CBS ing transmitted to Latin America at
the same time that domestic audiences
for World Order" at 9:30 p.m., and have resumed a normal schedule for were
hearing it. By a carefully prethe
first
time
since
news
of
American
Kaiser
at
10
Henry
J.
(tentative)
cue system for such broadp.m. "There are No Frontiers." For forces landing in French North Africa arranged
casts to Latin America, all announceTuesday, WMCA has billed "Human was announced.
in English are faded out and
Gains for the Next Generation," by News of the North African offensive ments
William Burden, aviation assistant to was broadcast to Latin America forty replaced by Portuguese announceon station WCBX beamed at
the Secretary of Commerce, and seconds after 9 p.m., Saturday night ments
and by Spanish announcePrince Hubertus zu Loewenstein, on by Carlos Videla, CBS short wave Brazil,
on stations WCRC and WCDA
the subject, "International Univer- staff member. The number of Latin ments
Americans who heard the first bul- beamed at Central America and the
sities."
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k

bouquet was tossed in the dir,
of J. Walter Thompson Agency
gate - Palmolive - Peet and
Hagen's "True or False" show=
comes to Washington Dec. 14 tz

for an audience of civilian dt
workers. However General N
of

the

"Arm -Band

Army"

charged by U. S. Coordinator

Russell Young.
Considering the "sacrifice of ;_
and willingness of volunteers trE
danger in the protection of the r.
munity, civilian defense worker i
entitled to as much considerate
the service camps, USO, Stage Y.
Canteens and civilian workers
fense plants," said Young, who i41
chairman of the District of Colt;

Board of Commissioners. He id

that because their work is en

voluntary civilian defense
might need morale -building

ment even more than some o
other paid groups.

Agencies Sponsors Solicited

The D. C. office approached se

agencies and sponsors with net
participation shows to try tc

them to appear at the

capita

civilian defense workers, but
the one exception mentione
have not been encourage

point particularly to the p

fined by one agency of airin
probably its most popular s
from defense plants and arm

All 'Frisco Daily Pape
In 100% Station Cd
(Continued from Page 1)

ment between press and ra
gone beyond that stage in the

of the "Chronicle" and "Exam'
The former is working closely

KGO in a new series of programs
moting the best features of each,
"Chronicle staff members taking

in direction of numerous other :,
shows, such as music and new'
mentary, in which their talents
be utilized.
The "Examiner" and KPO, are'

ing the same, but to a some

lesser degree. The "Daily New

Scripps -Howard sheet, has colla

ated recently with KYA in set
big downtown promotion show
the war effort, recent election,
other events, and the "Call-Bulb)
is thawing out by means of cau'
reciprocal arrangements invol
both KSFO and KQW.

Haakon H. Hammer

San Francisco-Haakon H. Ij
mer, Pacific coast director of Il
national News Service died here

Saturday night following a

b

attack. Hammer was 56 years
other South American count
When the unexpected news bull

interrupted "Your Hit Parade"
CBS short wave department tr'
lated it and broadcast it at onct
Spanish and Portuguese.
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Chi. School Confab

Opens Two -Day Meet
KLZ Booklet Giveaway

WCKY Scrap Drive
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
Blackout instructions with informaDrive
to collect relic cannon and
o, and will be adopted in other tion on what to do before and during field pieces for scrap and salvage use addressed by Dr. Lyman Bryson,
roughout the District.
possible air raids, including prepara- was inaugurated this week by the educational director of CBS and
s arris, twice district governor, tion of a "safety" room and fighting City of Cincinnati, Cincinnati Ord- chief, bureau of special operations
d at the luncheon as well as incendiaries, are incorporated in a nance District and WCKY, Cincinnati. OWI, on the subject of "Radio In
Wartime." Dr. Bryson dwelled on
a

to inner dance arranged. by the booklet being offered free to listeners
Is .dvertising League for visitors writing to KLZ, Denver, for it. EnTmbers of the Southwestern titled "Manual For Civilian Defense,"
ion of 'Advertising Agencies. booklet has been reviewed and passed
1.ve were recorded at the Dis- by the OCD and the Denver Defense
ºctors' sessions. A plaque and Council.
itch were presented to Harris
services.

*Mors' Meetings at Dallas

zition of restrictions of war
ins, and an all-out effort to

"Freedom Booklet"

Importance of the local heating

the War Production program service man in the national fuel con1 edged by the group. Because servation program is emphasized in
'e; distances from Tulsa to San a booklet now offered free to dialers

A program opening the drive was radio's responsibility to the nation
broadcast Sunday by the station, in wartime and complimented the
which will also air a Fountain Square

on their program contribudonated educators
tions
to
the
war effort. Hudson, who
cannon and field pieces will be cut
celebration

during which

the award of merit from
up by local scrap and junk dealers: received
Harold W. Kent, Executive
Jerry Belcher, public events director Major
of the School Broadcast
of WCKY, is chairman of the project Chairman
was recently named recommittee, and other members are Conference,
consultant, Rocky Mountain
Lieutenant L. A. Rice, of the scrap gional
and salvage unit of Ordnance Dis- States, Radio Bureau, OWI.
500 Registered
trict, and Edwin L. Potts, of the CinPrevious winners have been Judith
cinnati maintenance department.
Waller of NBC and Sterling Fisher,

ni and from New Orleans to of the "Alias John Freedom" drama, is offered by the Minneapolis -Honeyu it was unanimously agreed which originates weekly at KGO and well Regulator Co., which sponsors
-At directors' meetings the com- is relayed to 123 other stations of the the program every fourth week.
Sponsorship of the 'program is ar'e, at Dallas and Fort Worth, if Blue Network.
The booklet lists economies in heat- ranged for companies, on a "teamed
c en transportation facilities
ing which can be effected by making sponsorship" basis, who no longer
,it
I wishful thinking to believe the home easier to heat. The booklet are producing for the consumer;
G, ernment is going to make
ins to suit our desires," Harthe luncheon meeting. "The

Local 802 Lacks Quorum

Claiming there were only 390 in
to tailor your way of con- attendance at the monthly membermusiness to the war effort, the ship meeting, Monday, officials of
uccess you will have in deal- Local 802 called off the session as
, Governmental agencies.
lacking in a quorum which is 500.
inly for the things you must Unity group, which is opposing the
serve the public. Cut the administration in the forthcoming
I start doing things the hard election, had sought to obtain a vote
you expect to survive the to discontinue the Escrow Departconditions."
ment. Meeting wound up in an upanley Campbell Speaks

roar and fracas. Election will be held
B. Dealey, Dallas News ex - Dec. 3 under supervision of the Honest
and pioneer in Texas news- Ballot Association.
ork, related numerous ex a in the advertising field in

:er days. He declared that

Coast Office For Foreman

vertisements had to be relack of facilities. By con another period, an advertquest that his ad be placed
head of the column met
compliance.
Up and Win" was the subtitle of a speech by Stanley

station representatives, will open a

:s a time in Dallas when full

1, secretary of the 10th Disich ranged from Rabelaisian
to poetic magnitude.
up to forget the chaos of this
'ook up to see the sun, moon
1 in their fixed courses in an
universe," he counseled.
p to develop that divine some -

thin each of us"

Chicago - The Foreman Company,

West Coast office in Beverley Hills,
Cal., it has been announced by Edwin
G. Foreman, Jr., president.
America and commercial manager of
KVOO, ws elected district governor,
succeeding Harris.

ion had overlooked prosecu- son, Texas Power & Light Co.; Stanley
Campbell,
Campbell
more than ever before, we Agency; Ira Dejernett, IraAdvertising
E. Dejere truth in advertising"
nett Advertising Service; Les Harris,
Egolf, Tulsa, vice-president Safeway Stores. Houston, Robert
Advertising Federation of Dundas, Foley Brothers; W. R. Laugh-

500 had registered for the SBC and
concurrent sessions of the Associa-

tion for Education by Radio, the

National Association of Educational
Broadcasters and other group meetings as compared to 1,000 last year.
off in attendance was attributed
On Blue Production Staff Fall
the fact that teachers in elementary
Kenneth Michael, formerly on the to
were unable to attend benight program staff, will shift to the schools
cause
of
gas rationing registration
production staff of the Blue as as- duties in Midwest
schools.
sistant to Robert Tormey in the han- All of the panelspublic
and clinics staged
dling of recorded programs, effective yesterday stressed wartime
next Monday. Michael replaces Ed- The social studies radio messages.
program
ward Carroll who will join the U. S. clinic under the chairmanship
of
Coast Guard on the same day.
Clarence Moore, program manager
KOA, Denver, witnessed producScripter Shevin Wins Award of
tions
of "Pieces of Eight" and "Igor
Fred Shevin, radio script writer,

a part of the in -school
has been informed that his farce - Sikorsky,"
series produced by the Chicago Radio
comedy, "It's A Great Life" has been Council.
awarded second prize in Stanford UniNelson Olmstead of NBC and John
versity's national play competition, Frederick
of CBS's "Of Men and
leading the field over 67 other
comedies. In between radio chores, Books" elaborated on "The Place of
in Radio" with emphasis
he recently completed a second stage Literature
wartime subjects. Despite the
play called "While We Live," de- on
attendance disappointment, George
scribed as a sophisticated and timely Jennings,
acting director of the
drawing room comedy.
School Broadcast Conference, said a
lin, Sears -Roebuck; Dale Rogers, Jr., "representative crowd" was on hand
Rogers -Gano Advertising Agency. and that much was being acomplished
Fort Worth, Charles C. Johnson, Jr., to crystalize the educational aspects
Stafford-Lowdon; Rowland Broiles, of wartime radio broadcasting.
Priorities Affect Attendance
Rowland Broiles Co.; James W. Pate,

"I pledge you to make this a fulltime job for the coming year, and to
assist in every way possible in carry- KGKO.
ing out our war -time efforts," he de- New Orleans, Moise B. Bloch, Bloch
clared at the closing session.
Display Advertising; Herbert A. Ken"I appreciate more than anything ney, Maison-Blanche Department
else the contacts I have made in this Store; Nelson R. Swayze, Times association, and I realize that it takes Picayune. Little Rock, Earl Saunders,
such an organization to force advertis- Saunders Advertising Agency. Tulsa,
ing men to reach a friendly under- Willard Egolf, Robert York, Tulsa
standing of each other's problems." World -Tribune; B. A. Jumper, Brown-

ous hard work will assure
and the conduct of business
Illy a part of war production
Officers Elected
lal, he declared. Only from Other officers elected were Rowland
urce will come the income Broiles, Forth Worth, first lieutenantltizens may use for taxes to governor; Herbert Kenney, New
war bills, he said.
Orleans, second lieutenant -governor;
!golf Elected Governor
J. Robert York, Tulsa, secretary Maker condemned a current treasurer.
rig campaign being conducted
The directorate includes: Sam
lid dentifrice, and statéd that Turner, Beaumont, White House Deof see how the Federal Trade partment Store; Dallas, Robert John-

director of the NBC "Inter -American
University of the Air." Approximately

It was pointed out that the fall

off in exhibitors at the SBC was due
to priorities affecting several of the
manufacturers who previously attended.

Among those present who were
heard yesterday were Lt. Col. Edward

M. Kirby, chief of the radio branch

of the War Dept. information branch,
Dunkin Co. Shreveport, Fred C. Bese- who acted as chairman of the panel
ler, B & B System; Richard Hale, discussion of "Radio's Contribution
Times.
and Responsibility in a World at
Gene Roth Included

War."

Oklahoma City, Gene Cooper, E. V. Second day of the meeting conBraun & Co.; George Knox Jr., Knox tinues today.

Advertising Agency; San Antonio,

Jack Pitluk, Pitluk Advertising
Remote On Atlantic Net
Agency; Gene Roth, Station KONO.
Remotes from the Central Theater,
Wichita, Kansas, Clark Luther, KFH Passaic, N. J., will be carried, starting
radio station; Leo Malone, Wichita Monday, Nov. 16, by the Atlantic
Beacon.
Coast Network. Local outlet
Director -at -large, Lowry Martin, WOV. Programs will air will be
nightly,
Corsicana Sun, Corsicana, Texas.
Monday through Friday, 7:15-7:30
Sustaining Director, Sid H. Dunken, p.m., with the initial remote featur._zg
Magnolia Petroleum Co., Dallas.
Shep Fields and the Merry Mac:.
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Coast -to -Coast
WITH signing of two more spon-

Studio orchestra at WTAG, Worcester,

sors, entire schedule of news pro- under the baton of Dol Brissette, congrams on WGN, Chicago, has become tributed an evening's entertainment recent sponsored. The Corn Products Refining 'y at a USO dance for Camp Devens
Co. of N. Y. has contracted for John soldiers in Shirley, Mass....Former
Holbrook's Tuesday, Thursday and WTAG orchestra members now in the

7> ?

The favorites of the air waves are Jean Grover Casper, secretar
responding enthusiastically to the commercial manager Loren Stoc'
call of the USO Radio Stars Picture KIRO, Seattle, has resigned to

Fund, which is campaigning to have her husband, who is in the í
artists charge 10 cents for fan pic- Ethel Mulholland, secretary to
tures, the dimes to be turned over to sales manager, relpaced her and 1
Madison, newcomer to the stt
Saturday newscasts. The deal is for armed forces include Emil Haddad, the USO.
13 weeks and was placed through C. trumpet player, stationed with the 132nd Barry Wood, who is chairman of has been added to the staff to
L. Miller Company of New York. Engineers' Band, Camp Framingham. the committee in charge, announces Miss Mulholland's old post.,,,
Charles Irving's Monday, Wednesday Mass, and Dave Robertson, piano player, that the plan has already been en- Huff, formerly with the Cat
and Friday newscasts have been taken with the 505th coast artillery band, Camp dorsed by Howard Barlow, Gertrude Northwest Progress, is now a t
Berg, Joan Blaine, Irving Ceasar, ber of the switchboard crew of E
by the Local Loan Company of Chi- Edwards, Mass.
*
*
*
Frank Crumit and Julia Sanderson,
cago for 41 weeks. The contract was
Claire,
Joan
Edwards,
Dave
Helen
"Easy"
Gwynn,
WGAC, Augusta
handled by Van Hecker -MacLeod, Richard Harkness, Washington comInc., Chicago.
mentator on NBC's morning world Elman, Al Goodman, Ben Grauer, Bob sports announcer, did the color
news round -up since July, has begun Hawk, Edwin C. Hill, Warren Hull, recent Georgia -Alabama football 1
Johnson, Jay Jostyn, Felix cast on the Blue Network. Pletos
Cliff Evans, "Brooklyn Eagle" columnist, a new series of morning news com- Parks
Fibber McGee and Molly, WGAC announcers are included
is being presented over WLIB, Brooklyn, mentaries over WRC, Washington. Knight,
Andre
Kostelanetz,
Frank Lovejoy, series of large ads being plate
The
programs
are
being
heard
from
thrice weekly in an analysis of world
Dorothy
Lowell,
Nila
Mack, Lucille Augusta newspapers on "Meet the i
news....Argus Optical Co., New York, 8:05 to 8:10 a.m. five times a week, Manners, Charlotte Manson,
theme ....Hub Jackson, WGAC,
has purchased 15 spot announcements three times under the sponsorship of Melchior, Jack Pearl, MinervaLauritz
Pious, manager gave a talk on broadcast:'
weekly over WLIB for an indefinite period Beaumont Laboratories, Inc. Hark- Hal Peary, Lily Pons, Alan Reed,
recent monthly meeting of the Au
through Furman, Feiner Co..... WLIB is ness, a member of the Philadelphia Alice Reinhart, Nellie Revell, Lanny aAdvertising
Club.
readying a dramatic review series cover- Inquirer's Washington bureau, is one Ross, Gladys Swarthout, Mark War ing Broadway stage shows with Joan of the capital's leading newsmen on now, Fred Waring and Ireene Wicker. Tom Slater, emcee and annou:
He
was
Congressional matters.
Sack, as dramatic critic.
started a new program called 1:
*
*
formerly on the United Press Wash*
Night" last Thursday, at 7:45
Charles Crutchfield, program direc- ington staff. Under the terms of a WJNO, West Palm Beach, Fla., has be- over the Mutual network with I
contract,
Harkness's
thirteen
-week
has
tor of WBT, Charlotte, N. C.,
gun its new series of dramatic programs peat over WOR, New York, a
scheduled a new 15 -minute musical, commentaries will be sponsored Mon- with all soldier talent from Camp Murphy. p.m. Slater interviews pop
His
Friday.
day,
Wednesday
and
"The WBT Showcase" to be aired Tuesday and Thursday broadcasts will Cast of twelve men is augmented by the personalities each Thursday
on Thursday evenings and starring be sustaining. The agency is H. W. Camp's orchestra, which provides the the inside gossip of the ring
Jane Bartlett, organist and vocalist, Kastor &'Sons, Chicago, and the prod- musical bridges and musical settings.... this week's program, Slater
and Charlie Friar, pianist, plus a uct is "Grove's Four -Way Cold WJNO is cooperating with the Women's terview Tami Mauriello
guest star. Series is written and- proDivision of the War Savings Staff in pre- Arsell. Slater is the networ
duced by Adele McCarty of the sta- Tablets."
series of four programs in the and special events director.
senting
*
*
*
tion's continuity staff ....Ray Hunt is
War Bond Campaign. Local Parent -TeachMel
Powell,
piano
star
of
the
new
CBS
the newest addition to the WBT aners Association participates in the broad
*

*

*

::

iump band and ex -Benny Goodman ace, casts.
is having two more new tunes published.
*
*
They are "A Mood at Twilight" and Connecticut Broadcasting System
Harvie Schwartz, Jr., staff transmitter "Home Town Shout." The first was
engineer of WTRY, Troy, seems to have created in a moment of inspiration while scored a "home run" in last Tuesday
nothing but radio on his mind. He's a Mel was recording with his band. Dur- night's and Wednesday morning's prefreshman student at Rensselaer Polytech- ing the cutting sessicn, which took place sentation of state-wide election renic Institute, is an engineer on the school's as twilight occurred, Powell and the men turns. While each station gave local
station, WHAZ, and now, along with two were ad-libbing in a subdued manner returns, the six network affiliates
other freshmen, he's starting a campus when Mel, inspired by their improvisa- joined for round-robin broadcasts NEW YORK'S STATION 0
station, WRPI, 540 kilocycles with equip- tions, composed and recorded "A Mood Tuesday night from 10:30 to 11:00
ment that has been assembled from old, at Twilight." The second was suggested with WSRR, Stamford; WNAB, DISTINCTIVE FEATURES
WATR,
Waterbury;
Bridgeport;
spare parts.
to Powell by Harry Goodman, brother
*
*

nouncing staff.

*

*

*

EVD

WNLC, New London; WELI, New
clarinetist Benny, who is now a cor- Haven, and WNBC, Hartford, taking
Sydney Moseley, commentator on of
over for five minutes each. At 11:30
Mutual network, and on WMCA, New poral in the army.
*
p.m. and again at 12:30 WNBC fed
York, locally, is at work on his 31st
book which is tentatively titled, "The Charles Blaise has been made a the network the election news from
Battle for America." In his autobio- permanent member of the program the capital city of Connecticut....
graphical book, "Truth About A Jour- department of WWL, New Orleans. Announcement has been made of the
nalist" Moseley had promised not to Starting as extra help, Blaise is now appointment of Richard W. Davis,
write any more. Conditions in the responsible for the listing of every WNBC general manager, as chief
world, he explained, have caused him program and every announcement on yeoman, in United States Coast Guard
Auxiliary.
to break that resolution.
the station's daily program log.
*

NOW

500TWATtí

*

*

*

*

44.

Ok

Itir

NOT 115.1

but
WH

<11

900,000 radio homes make
it a better buy.

been made commercial continuity editor
for the station, following announcement
that his predecessor, Peter Steele, will
report to Dartmouth College Nov. 21 as
an ensign in the Navy. Lucille Martin
moves into Barkentin's job.

HELP WANTED
Announcer

with

sincere, selling
either sell or write
a

Nat'l Rep. George P. Hollingbery Co,

voice who can
copy-Draft exempt-Good salary and

50,000 Watts ...Clear Channel...Full

commission

Time... NBC Sloe and Red Network'

ROCHESTER, N. Y. -rte STIOYIEIOC*II$011 senor

WKPT,

to right mon.
Kingsport, Tennessee

politan New York's

radio

audience is evidenced by -

1 The feature boxes of ews
paper radio program pages.

Slater Barkentin, who had been sus-

taining continuity editor at WOR, has
0S

The unique position of WEVDI
with a large section of Metro.'

i

2 The large number of

i

fa

mous advertisers on the station

a

urn..t
7

HARTFORD
5000 WATTS basic Rlue

A GREAT RADIO STATIOII

continuously year after year.

Ask for :'Who's Who 00
WEVD" ... sent on request.

WEVD
117-119 West 46th SL. New York, NJ.

i
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.BA Decides To Quit
nue Field Reps

e 'Salary' Advice
tgton Bureau, RADIO DAILY

igton - Radio's salary head n be brought to field offices
lureau, of Internal Revenue

according to advice from

a yesterday. The bureau an Ole opening of a New York
I, the new salary stabilization
53 Broadway, to be directed

Os A. Drake, veteran of 20
vice with the bureau. AddiKices

are planned for Los

nd other large centers.
Id offices will have the au (Continued on Page 3)

52 -Week Renewals
d To WOR Accounts

Chi. Board Meeting Votes Dissolution

Eulogy
Chicago - Ben Bernie delivered
the eulogy at the Memorial Service
for the late George M. Cohan held
here yesterday at the Erlanger
Theater. Father Edward V. Dailey,
chaplain of the Catholic Actors
Guild, gave the invocation. Among

those attending the services were
Holtz, Willie Howard, Bert
Wheeler, Boris Karloff, Lois Wilson
and Chico Marx.
Lou

Watch Co. Innovation;

Following Canvass For New Members;

Group Against NAB Methods
Canadian Ad Men Hear

erage was explained yesterday to the American Broadcasters Association
Association of Canadian Advertisers at its meeting
in Chicago today made
by G. Walter Brown, research expert the following statement:
a member of the committee. "The organizers and directors of the
Elgin Watch Co. will sponsor a spe- who is spoke
at the annual meeting
cial institutional broadcast, Thanks- Brown
(Continued on Page 3)
held here by the ACA.
giving Day and Christmas Day, from being
Brown told the gathering of the

2 -Hour Holiday Shows

3 to 5 p.m., on CBS coast to coast,

its 52 -week renewals for with a short wave tie-in. Program
?grams up to seven within will be dedicated to the armed forces,
four weeks, WOR has just and will feature name stars from
Eg

d the

acquisition of four Hollywood.

including Fischer Baking Don Ameche will emcee the two
Hoffman Beverage Com- shots. J. Walter Thompson, Chicago,
C. Headache Powders and is servicing the account.
yers for Sal Hepatica. In
station acquired two more
for its "Pure Food Hour," Fanny Farmer Budget

I,

(Continued on Page 6)

Chicago-Following a meeting yes-

terday by the board of directors of
the American Broadcasters Association held here at the Drake Hotel
Radio Research Plans resolutions were adopted dissolving
the organization. John Shepard 3rd
Yankee Network as
Toronto-Efforts by the Canadian representing
spokesman for ABA, issued the folAssociation of Broacasters through its lowing prepared statement to the
Research Committee to establish an press:
"authoritative measurement" of cov"The Board of Directors of the

Going Mostly To Radio

(Continued on Page 7)

"Draft -Board Trouble"

Cuts Language Activity

KOIN Bond Campaign;

$3,500,000 In Month

Detroit - Sharp curtailment of
WJBK's foreign -language propaganda
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
activities within 90 days was fore- Washington-KOIN, CBS affiliate in
cast : by James F. Hopkins, manager. -Portland, Oregon, reaped a "Victory
of the station, who said that "draft Harvest" of barely under three and
board trouble" was responsible. Local á half million dollars in War Bonds
boards, he said, show a strong dis- during the course of an extensive
.

(Continued on Page 2)
Ilects Officers;
Based on tests made this summer
Detroit, the main body of advermer Heads Directors in
tising for Fanny Farmer Candies will 2 New MBS Commercials

October drive. A series of broadcasts
from a number of small communities

Two new 56 -station commercials
Pennsylvania this week,
Radio campaign, for the most will start this month on Mutual.
harles G. Mortimer of Gen - count.
will consist of sponsorship on Upton Close, who is already on NBC
is Sales Co. as chairman of part,
women's participating programs of for W. A. Sheaffer Co., Sundays, 3:15
1. Other officers elected are

Marie Houlahan To WEEI
Director Of Publicity

switched to radio supplemented
tion of National Advertisers, be other
media, according to J. Walter
t -day annual meeting held at by
Thompson Co., agency for the acel

rr of the Aluminum Co. of
vice-chairman;

Carleton

Hiram Walker, Inc., and

(Continued on Page 3)

Turnabout
es will be turned on the
asters on this Friday the

rhen Deems Taylor wi'l subalter O'Keefe, Ted Cott, Bob
and Ralph Edwards with the

treatment they have been

r out to contestants on their
ive programs. Broadcast in
of the United Hospital Fund

aired via WEAF. New York,

(Continued on Page

2)

(Continued on Page 6)

Each On 56 Stations

(Continued on Page 2)

WMCA Completes 2-Yr. Drive

Marie Houlahan has resigned

Francisco affiliate, to become publicity
director of WEEI, CBS Boston O. & O.
(Continued on Page 2)

In Educational Programming
Stara Make Recordings
For Xmas Seal Appeal

On the eve of the first anniversary
of its news tie-up with the New York
"Times," WMCA reached the climax
in its two-year campaign to establish
High-ranking radio stars including a prestige reputation associated with
Kay Kyser, John Nesbitt, Jack Benny, educational and cultural programs,
Bob Hope, Ezra Stone, John Kieran, this week in the start of exclusive
Jay Jostyn, Lanny Ross, Rudy Vallee, broadcasts from Town Hall morning
Ted Husing, Raymond Gram Swing meetings. Another "prestige" proand Dinah Shore, have contributed gram will get under way tonight with
their services via transcriptions for the start of "The Business Forum,"
the National Tuberculosis Associa- at 8:03 p.m. in cooperation with the
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 7)

as

publicity director of KQW, CBS San

Finally Made It
It took Larry Elliott a long time
to

attain a guest star status on

Adelaide Hawley's "Woman's Page
of

the Air" program on WABC.

Elliott was recently interviewed on
the program after handling " the
announcing stint for five years.
Among the many guests who superseded him were both his children,

who appeared several times with
Miss Hawley's youngster.

2

"Draft -Board Trouble"

Cuts Language Shows

2 New MBS Commercials

Each On 56 Stations

Fri., Nov. 13; 1942
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FINANCIAL

not p.m., will start another Sunday afterengaged in actual war production, noon series, Nov. 22, at 5: 15-5:30 p.m.,
even though Selective Service head- for Lumbermen's Mutual Casualty

quarters has sanctioned such action Co. His first program on Mutual will
in the case of key workers in radio. originate in Washington, with subse"We are having extreme difficulty quent broadcasts coming from Chimaintaining our foreign -language cago, New York and San Francisco.
staff," Hopkins said. "The director This represents Close's first series on
of our Italian hour was drafted, and Mutual. Leo Burnett Co. handled the
our very extensive work among the account.
Polish is now threatened by draft in- The second network account is that
roads among the Polish staff. What of Pegeen Fitzgerald's "Strictly Perthe draft boards don't seem to under- sonal" sponsored by Gotham Silk
stand is

that you can't drive

out Hosiery Co. Commercial has been on

Chene Street, pick up any idle Pole,
and put him to work on propaganda.
The job takes a lot of highly -specialized ability, on top of a specialized

WOR since August 3, and represents
the sponsor's first crack at radio advertising, past campaigns having been
limited

to

publications.

Contract

varies from the standard in that the
background.
"Our broadcasts to Detroit's 400,000 network hookup will go into effect
Polish -speaking people are handled
by men and women with actual experience under Nazi conquerors, so
there is no question of their all-out
pro -Ally feeling in this war. They
have to be familiar with Polish and
with English, and they must be accepted by the listeners. When these

Nov. 16, for only five weeks. There

will be a layoff then until early in
1943 when the sponsorship will resume to complete the deal calling for
104 broadcasts. Though the commer-

cial will lapse temporarily, the program will continue on its 56 -station

coverage on a sustaining basis. Comconditions are fulfilled, they do a mercial covers the Monday, Wednesi marvelous job. We were notified the day and Friday broadcasts from 1:35(Thursday, Nov. 12)
other day that WJBK leads all radio 1:45 p.m. The Tuesday and Thurs14EW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net stations in this district in U. S. War day broadcasts will go out on the
Chg. Bond sales-and practically every cent network sustaining. Sale did not go
High tow Close
1291/4 - 343 of this volume came through the for- through an agency.
130
129
Am. Tel. Cr Tel
9
9
93/
Crosley Corp.
295/8 + 14 eign -language programs."
29%
293/4
Gen. Electric
103/4 - 1/4
103/4
What seems to be needed, Hopkins Marie Houlahan To WEEI
103/4
Phiico
RCA Common
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

Zenith Radio

41/2

8

4%
8

78

77

171/8

167/8

OVER THE COUNTER

41/2 4-.

y8

8

said,

is a little more understanding

As Publicity Director

777/¢ - 1/ of the relative importance of various
171/8 4-

Bid

Farnsworth Tel. Cr Rad.
Stromberg-Carlson

WCAO (Baltimore/
WJR (Detroit)

1/4

Asked
31/4

3
65/8
18

21

18

20

7%

phases of the war job, on the part

(Continued from Page 1)
of draft boards. "A man who reaches
Polish listeners with pa- station. The change becomes effective
triotic appeals that they act on is next Monday. Harold E. Fellows, gencertainly doing more to win the war eral manager of CBS in Boston, anthan he could hope to do with a nounced yesterday. Miss Houlahan
gun," he said.
has been in the advertising and publicity fields more than ten years. After
400,000

Stars Make Recordings
Fanny Farmer Budget
For Christmas Seal Drive
Going Mostly To Radio
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
tion's 36th annual Christmas Seal which 21 have already been scheduled
Campaign, which starts Nov. 23.

in key markets throughout the country. Additional spot business will be
used, especially in markets where
there are no outstanding women's

Syracuse; "Marjorie Mills
who before enlistment was on the WSYR,
staff of CFCF, Montreal, is posted as Hour" on the Yankee Network; Mary
on WRC, Washington, D. C.;
missing, and presumed dead from Mason
Bea Baxter's "Household Forum" on

NEWS AS IT HAPPENS

1430 ON YOUR DIAL

of

W. E. POWELL, assistant commercial
Canadian Broadcasting Corp., ha

from Toronto for a few days on nets
ness.

LINUS TRAVERS, vice-president in

sales and production for the Yankee
and WNAC, Boston, arrived in town
left last night for Massachusetts.
MARJORIE SPRIGGS, director of won

grams for the War Savings Staff of flu
Department, returned last night to W
following a conference at the Marshal
agency anent the Army -Navy game
ments.

WILLIAM MORRIS, JR., head of hi
Agency,

Morris

after

expected

in New Ys

months on the West Coast.

11

work out of the New York office for
few months.

M.

JOHN

CUTLER,

JR.,

sales
last

on station business.

KATHRYN CRAVENS, commentator

WILLIAM T. LANE, station mana
in New York yesterday
with the local representa

Syracuse,

entes

station.

JULES ALBERTI, of the Radio a

ticn of the War Savings Staff, arri
from the Capital on Treasury Dep
ness.

en
a

S. A. CISLER, president and mana
route to his Louisville head

week in New York.

Joins the

shortly.
J.

R. POPPELE, chief engineer

left on a vacation of a few w
return around the end of the mon
KATE SMITH, TED COLLINS, J
and GEORGE MURPHY are in Chap
today, from which point they w
tonight's program before the ca
Navy Pre -Flight School at the

North Carolina.
FULTON LEWIS, JR., has returne

airing of tonight's "Dr.

#t P

or

off by plane today for Chicago. She s
in time for her broadcast on Monda

import-export firm in San Francisco
as a Spanish -English stenographer.
She joined an advertising agency
in San Francisco soon afterward, and
in 1932 was placed in charge of publicity for CBS and KFRC, then the
Northern California Columbia outlet.

she was employed by an

ni

having spent the better part of the a

port of WOL, Washington, followin
tour through Illinois, Ohio and Sou

degrees,

ma

WSB, Atlanta, left for Georgia

her graduation from the University
of California with B.A. and M.A.

Kyser and Nesbitt each have cut 15 minute transcriptions and a third disc
consists of spot announcements by the
other artists. Pressings are available commentators.
Houlahan continued in this
from national headquarters of the Typical of the programs purchased Miss
capacity
when CBS switched its San
Association or from state and local
Francisco outlet KSFO to KQW.
associations- throughout the country. are Mary Margaret McBride on
She replaces Walter J. Murphy as
WEAF, New York; "Consumer's
Foundation" with Ruth Lyons on WEEI publicity director. Murphy reto the CBS publicity departFormer CFCF Man "Missing" WKRC, Cincinnati; "What's New In turns
Montreal-Sgt, Observer J. H. God- Milwaukee" on WTMJ; ''Women's ment, New York.
behere, 22, Royal Canadian Air Force, Matinee" with Ruth Chilton on
operations overseas.

COmIfG and GO

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
inclination to exempt persons

N.

Friday, November 1;

RADIO DAILY

JIMMY McCLAIN

is

in

I.

Pittsb

Q." p

the stage of the Stanley Theater.

CLARENCE C. COSBY, commercia

KXOK, St. Louis, is on a business
wood and San Francisco.

GIVÉS YOU

LOW

COST RESPONSE

IN

The DETROIT AREA

.9ed.

KSTP, Minneapolis; Evelyn Gardner's
"Home Forum" on KDKA, Pittsburgh;

Ruth Wells' "Woman's Home Counselor" on KYW, Philadelphia; other
markets which are contracted for are
Des Moines, Buffalo, Rochester, Detroit, Harrisburg, Pa., and Cleveland.

THE STATION

Stork News

THAT SELLS

Los Angeles, Calif.-Son was born
recently to Mr. and Mrs. David Horton at the Wilshire Hospital. Mother

was formerly publicity director of

the Don Lee Broadcasting System.

000 WATTS

950 KC

5000 WATT

i
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Directorate Dissolves ABA;
ANA Elects Officers
o 'Salary' Advice
Final Statement By Shepard Mortimer Board Head
slue Field Reps

(Continued from Page 1)

;ontinued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
t make on -the -spot decisions American Broadcasters Associationseriousness of the situation or are dis- Paul West continue as vice-chairman
r questions. No new regula- comprise a group of independent satisfied with the representation the and president respectively. New ANA
Lver radio and film salaries
directors are Thomas H. Young,

broadcasters who have seriously been
ve yet been announced but concerned
with the necessity for a
rrstood that something will strong and forceful
representation in
3 within the next three or Washington. They have
been genuinely concerned with the type of
s of the field office men,
which has been availubject to review in Wash - representation
able
in
the
present
trade association
ill be authoritative until to the extent that they have indiviw. If they are not upheld, dually and collectively
both
he subsequent Washington their time and financial given
to
not be retroactive. In provide a proper vehiclesupport
through
ds, individuals may with which the
independent responsible
act upon the field office broadcaster might
best serve the govsnowing that in the event ernment
the war, and through
sions are ruled out they which theduring
might best be
>- penalized for the period informed ofgovernment
the proper problems with
Le granting of the decision which the broadcaster is becoming
Id man and the reversal increasingly confronted.
in by Washington.
"The directors of the National Association of Broadcasters have been
1

gal Elected Pres.

-Camp Shows, Inc.
togel of the William Morris
s elected president of USO -

vs, Inc., by the board of
the annual meeting held
He succeeds Eddie
vho served as president
day.

consistently informed from time to
time of the dissatisfaction with the
representation provided through the
NAB on the principle that even in a
democracy a minority has an in alienable right to become voluble. In
recent weeks the American Broadcasters Association in a frank letter
to all stations stated its position and
in a questionnaire attempted to elicit

first year of operation clearly the degree to which the
the announcement by thinking of its organizers was shared
ing, chairman of the board. by all of the broadcasters. The represident has already sponse in the opinion of the ABA
s services on a full-time
board was not conclusive and the
e past year and has been board cannot infer from the replies
for bringing the full sup - that a majority of the responsible
branches of the entertain - stations are either convinced of the
e
to

industry is now getting.
"The ABA has never attempted to
disrupt the broadcasting industry. It
has, the directors felt, served its pur-

United States Rubber Co.; Robert V.
Beucus, Andrew Jergens Co.; H. H.
Simmons, Crane Co.; and Gordon E.
Cole, Cannon Mills, Inc.

pose by providing a means through Speakers at the first session of the
which the attention of the broadcast- meeting were Paul B. West, president,
ers could be focused on what with Ken Dyke, head of the bureau of
strong conviction the directors felt campaigns of the OWI, and Chester J.
to be a vital problem. In view of LaRoche, chairman of the Advertisthese conclusions the directors voted ing Council. West told the 350 adverto discontinue the organization. The tising men attending the meeting that
board deeply appreciates the co- the full impact of the effects of the
operation of the many stations whose war program on advertising and marwords of encouragement made a dif- keting will begin to be felt within the
ficult task less difficult."
next six months.
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ills Broadcasting
'litical Speech ETs

Nick Roosevelt To OWI
As Military Director
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington - Nicholas Roosevelt,
1- Regulations covering prominent
soldier, diplomat and
broadcasts of recorded
journalist,
has
been named deputy
teches will be considered in charge of military
affairs for the
ird of Governors of the OWI.
will begin his duties the
Iroadcasting Corp. at its first ofHe
month. A veteran of
,g early in December, Dr. nearly anext
decade
of diplomatic work
son, general manager of
aid yesterday. Broadcast in Europe, Roosevelt has been on
the New York "Herald speeches over networks the staff of
since 1933. He was also
d except by recognized Tribune"
the New York "Times" for
lection time, but the use with
years as editorial writer and
speeches broadcast by seven
ations at varying times special correspondent.
nsideration by CBC offiVfaxime Raymond, leader
Wedding Bells
Bloc Populaire used this Hartford-Bob Mooney, announcer
.ntly.
of WNBC of this city, has announced
his engagement to Dorothy B. Paulin
Westfield, N. J. Date of marriage
For Repair Men of
n-OPA announced yes- was not revealed.
radio repair men whose
es have been based upon Paterson, N. J.-.Dan Cupid hit his
if competitors may raise mark for the first time as far as
if permission to raise WPAT staffmen are concerned rehas been granted their cently. Peter Petruska, control operby the OPO. There have ator, announced his intention of
ous complaints from radio marriage. Bride-to-be is Edna Kirchnd other service experts ner.
i

has allowed their corn charge better prices for
ey. The new amendment

Eugene Aguais

Eugene Aguais, storekeeper of the
es regulation is designed CBS stockroom since 1932,
died this
this inequality.
week. He was 68 years old.

the MAYOR says it's so
Ever since we've been knee-

high we've talked about
WOR's 14 great cities of
more than 100,000 people
each. Cities like Newark,
Hartford, Reading, Elizabeth, Philadelphia, et al.

Then our sleuths got curi-

ous. Said they, "Come,
Gentlemen, things do change.
Cities grow. And if cities

ever grew, the growling,
vital industrial centers of
the WOR area are growing
today."
They, the sleuths, sent telegrams; called, poked, came
up with some surprising re-

sults. One we reproduce
above-more will be added.

...

THE POINT, however, is-WOR
today is covering 15 of the greatest
war work, living, listening centers
in the U.S. WOR today is-for
the price of one station-a formidable spot network. WOR, in fact,
is delivering 10% more listeners
than ever before. And its homes
with radios are 12% greater than
ever before -4,678,000, to be exact
-6,100,000, if you'd like to include
that area from which WOR receives 15% of its total station mail!
our address is

WOR
-that power full station
at 1440 Broadway, in New York

Friday, Novembe

RADIO DAILY

Chicago

Los Angeles

By FRANK BURKE

By JAC WILLEN

VAN

C.

NEWKIRK,

program

director for Don Lee, announced
changes in time and personnel on two
of

the Mutual Don Lee programs

originating in the KHJ studios.
"California Melodies," heard on
Wednesdays at 6:30-7 p.m. on KHJ

Bigtown Small Talk...!

Mort Lewis. the writer chap, forgot his NBC pass the other
day and was stopped at the gate by one of the newer page boys. Trying
to bluff his way through. he said: "Look, I don't need a pass. I'm a 5th
columnist." "Oh, that's different," kidded the lad. "Go right ahead!"....

and the Don Lee net, now is heard

over the Mutual net at 7:30

p.m.,

PWT.

Picture critics who have seen the

"rushes" of Dinah Shore's first flicker
at Warner Bros., "Thank Your Lucky
Stars," predict the Blue Network
singer will be one of filmdom's bright-

Lois January, WABC's Reveille Sweetheart who airs with "Cheers For The
Troops" at 5:30 in the ayem, will soon have a sponsor.... Herman Bernie
closed a 65 one -minute transcription deal with Spur, using Tony (Oswald)
Labriola as the, comic. Bernie, incidentally, leaves today for Hollywood,
taking his new protege. Gale Robbins, to her 20th Century -Fox commit.
ment....Gene Bresson has left Empire Broadcasting Corp. to join Y. & R.'s

est musical stars within a year. Negotiations are already on for her
second picture.
Esther -Lou Hatch, continuity writer

at the Raymond Morgan Agency, has
announced her engagement to Al

production staff ....Passing show: The four lovely King Sisters dashing

An international news
into Ruby Foó s. Charge of delight brigade"
round -up, with Lowell Thomas, Johannes Steel, Major Geo. Fielding Eliot,

Laughrey, news writer at KHJ-Don
Lee. No date has been announced
for the wedding as yet.
Jack Stafford, KMPC sportscaster,
eloped recently and was married in
Phoenix, Arizona. The bride is the
popular Elizabeth Merrill of Beverly

Quentin Reynolds. Paul Schubert and Geo. Hamilton Coombs, Jr., will
highlight the 9th annual "Night of Stars" at Madison Sq. Garden Nov. 24th
....Camel Caravan using a weekly guestar in Margó s spot, with the
Revuers moving in tonight.... John Reed King's new audience participation show will be heard on WABC shortly....Jerry Cooper can remember
way back when girls looked forward to becoming wives-not WAVES!

Hills.

Jack Benny will play host to 100 or
more Hollywood newsboys at the
Tick-Tock Restaurant in celebration
of Thanksgiving Day. Despite the
war, Benny felt that young America

*

should not be forgotten.

One of the newest young lovelies
to be seen around Hollywood Radio
City is Anita Kurt, talented young
vocalist featured on the program of
"Lou Bring's Music," on alternate
Mondays from 3-3:30 p.m., PWT, over
the Blue Network.

Ken Carpenter, KMH bell ringer,

veteran sports announcer and glib

ad libber, will journey from Holly-

wood to Annapolis to assist Bill Stern
in covering the Army -Navy football
classic over NBC Saturday, November 28.

At the request of Secretary of the

Treasury Henry Morgenthau, Lum &

Abner this week forwarded him a
recording of a recent program devoted to the sale of war bonds, in
which a dramatic incident of the
death of a Pine Ridge boy at war
pointed up the message. Morgenthau
expressed his pleasure at the downto-earth approach of the radio team.
Ginny Simms took time out during
a busy week in San Francisco from
emceeing Philip Morris' radio pro-

gram on Navy Day on Treasure

Island, to do her bit toward building
up defense workers' morale. She

visited the General Electric war
plant in Oakland, and stopped to

chat with the various women em-

ployees, asking them about their work

and wishing them good luck.

Up at WSYB, Rutland, Vt., whenever the date is used
in any correspondence, they add this line underneath: "One Day
Nearer For Victory." They also use their call letters in this fashion:
"This is WSYB-meaning, We Sell You Bonds!"....X. Cugat building an all -femme orchestra....Ann Thomas, who plays a secretary
on "Easy Aces" and "Abie's Irish Rose," will ditto in the Paul Muni
revival of "Counsellor-at-Law"....Arthur Henley, one of the busiest
young scripters around, will be inducted on the 27th. His two shows,

"Thirteen By Henley" and "Thirteen By Hitler," will carry on
"business as usual"....Vladimir Selinsky was stopped by a pal
who wanted to know how he felt. "I feel great," replied Vlady,
"but the draft board insists I see a doctor!"....Allen Finn, ex Newsweek radio ed, down at Camp Shelby, Miss..... Vicki Vicki
back at the Blue looking lovelier than ever since having her
schnoz bobbed. Columbia Pictures now interested in her....Some
50 USO Clubs around the country have written to Allen Funt
requesting the use of entertainment gimmicks he features on his
Blue Network show, "The Army -Navy Game."

*

*

*

Despite any reports to the contrary, Norman Tokar will continue

as radio's Henry Aldrich for another eight months at least....Although he
has enlisted in the Army Signal Corps. he maintains his civilian status

while a student.... Geo. Jessel gets a quick repeat on the Kate Smith
show Nov. 20th.... Watch for an important change in the format of "Crime
Doctor" shortly.... "Road to Morocco" plus Woody Herman's rhythms broke
the all-time opening day record at the Paramount Wednesday -24,000 cash
customers filing past the box-office. Previous high was 22,750 during the
run of "Holiday Inri"....Ed Gardner bemoaning his real estate troubles on
the coast. House he once rented for $150 a month, then finally purchased,

he now wants to rent back to original seller for $40 a month....Peter
Lorre, the film's horror expert, signed for "Inner Sanctum"....Two top
bandleaders will make their farewell appearance on "Spotlight Bands"
before entering the service....Matti Sondi, WOV's ravishing new songbird,
was formerly a typist in NBC's auditing dep't....Isabelle Olmstead taking
over Geo. Brengel's casting duties with Compton, with the latter going with
the President's Birthday Committee in a producing capacity....Add to

HELP WANTED
Female commercial copy writer who
can write selling copy-Salary secondary if you can do the Job.
WKPT, Kingsport, Tennessee

*

i

slogan dep't: A Flag display is fine-but besides bunting, we need some
heavy hitting to win this war!

WIND and WJJD have ordetl
full showing on billboard,
metropolitan Chicago and suns,
ing towns featuring their servic
listeners. Copy will stress tht'
hour -a -day news service on v
and the musical programs on N
The contract was placed th,
Goodkind, Joice & Morgan and o
the first extensive commercial

of billboards by Chicago radio
tions.

A new program, "Junior Gt

will be launched on WLS to pr
town and country children an,

tional opportunity to cooperate
victory on the home front.

Al Rice, associated with WL'

more than

15 years and fea
tenor with the Maple City Fain
ducted into the Army Nov., 11,
Whitey Ford, the Duke of Pad
heard on the "Plantation Party"
NBC, has resigned from the R
M. Seeds organization effective
27, and will enter volunteer oft
entertainment service for the
Whitey, who has been heard ct
network for the past four yeah
cently completed a personal

ance tour with the "Hill-Bi
boree," playing to 19,000 in
ingham,
13,000

in

in Memp
St. Louis. No

18,000

has been chosen by the See

for the comedy star's rol
"Plantation Party." Danny

is reported under considera
Franklyn MacCormack, wh

ings on poetry and philoso
made him a favorite on the

CBS networks, succeeds Joe
as the featured member

"Hymns of All Churches"
on NBC, Monday, Nov.
Cormack, reported to have

three-year contract, will
readings against a backg
hymns sung by a mixed oc

the direction of Fred Ja
program

is

sponsored

b

Mills.

Beryl Vaughan, who plays
"Jerry" in WGN's "Cit
Tomorrow," was named
of

most photogenic radio star
Chicago Press Photographer

ciation at their annual e
the Morrison Hotel. Beryl
freckle -faced, auburn -haired

and is also heard on NBC's
mate" show.

MOST TO LISTEN PEOPLE MOST NETWORK THE

been, has always it as today, is NBC why explaining
toward too, way, long a goes It from. choose to networks
national four, but two, just not have -buildersprogram the
that consider you when significant especially is record This
air! the on programs 50 top the of out 32 but 20, first the of out 16
10, first the of out 8 carries only not NBC, network, one that
shows basis recall continuous new the on report CAB first The
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GUEST-ING

WOIIDS AND MIJSIC

on the "Camel
Caravan," tonight (WABC-CBS, 11)
p.m.) .

IS A RADIO PROGRAM, because it is heard only once, strictly a one-shot
stab at entertaining and educating the public? Many opinions have
been advanced on this subject, the most common among them being that
the mind retains longer what is learned through the eye, rather than that
learned through the ear. One angle, seldom taken into consideration when

AGENCIE

By SID WEISS

LEHR,

LEW

MARY BRIAN, on "Double or
Nothing," today (WOR-Mutual, 9:30
p.m.) .

PHYLLIS

JEAN

on

radio is discussed as an instrument of education, is the fact that many
single radio broadcasts continue to perform a public function long after

Washington

that particular broadcast has gone over the air. For example, some weeks
ago, Margo starred in a sketch entitled "This Is It," on the CBS "Caravan
Hour." If you recall the stanza, you'll know that the sketch, briefly and
dramatically, told of the crucial and heroic moments in this nation's history

CREORE,

"Nellie Revell Presents," tomorrow
(WEAF-NBC, 10:30 a.m.).

MARK SULLIVAN,

newspaper writer and political analyst, on "We, the People," Sunday
(WABC-CBS, 7:30 p.m.).

RISE STEVENS, on the Coca-Cola
program, Sunday (WABC-CBS, 4:30
p.m.) .

Seven 52 -Week Renewals
Added To WOR Accounts
(Continued from Page 1)

and obtained a renewal for 13 weeks
from General Motors for "Victory Is
Our Business."

Fischer Baking Company renewed
its contract for Prescott Robinson's
Transradio News periods on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday from 8-8:15

a.m. through Scheck Advertising
Agency. Charles Woods' Monday,
Wednesday and Friday editions of

Transradio News, 11-11:15 p.m., have
been renewed by the Hoffman Bever-

age Company, through Batten, Bar-

ton, Durstine & Osborn. B.C. Headache Powders re-signed Frank Singiser's Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 6:30-6:45 p.m. Transradio News
periods, effective Nov. 10, through

Charles W. Hoyt

Co.,

Inc.

Alois

Havrilla's Transradio News sessions,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday from
12:30-12:45 p.m. have been renewed

by Bristol-Myers Company for Sal
Hepatica through Young & Rubicam.

The two added sponsors for the

McCann Pure Food Hour are Planned
Foods, Inc., for Rose Mill Plate Gras
ano Florida Citrus Exchange for

Florigold and Indian River Oranges
and Grapefruit, through Blaker Advertising Agency. Florida Citrus Ex-

change will make its debut on the
"M2Cann Pure Food Hour" Dec. 7,
via a contract for 26 weeks through
W. W. Garrison & Company.

Roxy Rebooks Combs

Having found its first experiment

wherein radio news commentators
were booked as a stage attraction successful, the Roxy Theater has booked
George H. Combs, Jr., WHN commen-

tator, for a return engagement, starting tomorrow with the beginning of

a new picture, "Springtime in the
Rockies."

This time the theater is testing the

use of a single commentator, whereas
the first attempt used two, the second
having been Johannes Steel of
WMCA. At this booking, Combs will

be independent of tie up with the
picture, and will have a two to three
week engagement, depending on the
picture's take.

when the simple statement-"This Is It"-sufficed to express a nation's
opinion. Since that one program was broadcast, there have been countless
post -program effects which do prove a radio show does not necessarily
d:e after its brief moment on the air. This particular program had not been
off the air many hours before Washington officials decided they'd like to
showcase "This Is It" on the government series, "Treasury Star Parade."
It was accordingly transcribed and is now being heard on 839 stations.
In the ensuing weeks, letters from all over the country poured in asking
for copies of the script. These requests came from teachers, historians,

students and just plain fans. Because of these many letters, the show
has been heard in countless schools as well. And as a climax to the
amazing reaction on the show, Margo has been signed by RKO-Paths as
the first femme narrator for a new series of shorts to be based on women
at war.

*

ir

THIS MONTH marks the 14th anniversary of "The Goldbergs."
In the spotlight as star, and behind the scenes as guiding genius of

the show, Gertrude Berg today, as from the start, maintains the
fine standing that has always marked the series as one of radio's
more popular dramas. The greatest tribute ever paid to the program
was when Judge Juvenal Marcheisio, of the Family Relations Court
of N.Y., in commenting on how wars create juvenile delinquency,

stated that today people who listened to radios would find great
relief for their problems if they would tune in on "The Goldbergs"
and listen to how Molly solved her problems.

*

*

*

SMALL TALK: Starting next week, X. Cugat will short-wave a series of
concerts to Latin-Americans under the sponsorship of the Rockefeller

Foundation.... Vera Barton is on the verge of tossing up N.Y. to join Kay

Kyser....The only record sanctioned by Petrillo since the ban started"Everybody Every Pay Day," Bluebirdisked by Barry Wood-was pre-

STANDARD OIL CO. OF!

JERSEY has announced the rein,
ment of its advertising staff. Vet

G. Carrier has been named ass
to the manager in charge of a4
istration and distribution; $+
Gray is in charge of creative e
production and media; B
Meglaughlin has been pla
charge of the company's pub

and all sales department pub
Donald J. O'Brien will manage
mercials, time and program
Esso Marketers newscasts;

Phillips has been named

the company's two house or

WALTER CRAIG, who
resigned from WMCA, Ne
to join Benton & Bowles, h

over the duties of Esty St
business manager of the r

partment; Stowell has joined

Marines Corps as a lieuten

KOIN Bond Campai
$3,500,000 In
(Continued from Page 1)

within 50 miles of the Portl
climaxed by a huge half -ho
in the Portland Civic Au

enabled the station to mo
triple its original $1,000,000 g

small cities, but with a po
over 5,000, were selected

"Victory Harvest" show, w
town given a quota of $50,0

Although the city of Portl
not included in the broadcas
it was given a half -million
quota. That the residents
small Oregon cities respon
thusiastically to the efforts
talent KOIN, which is owned
Oregon "Journal," presented

denced by the fact that eve
far exceeded its quota. H
teners telephoned in as great
as the townspeople who c
accommodated at the vario
auditorium where the broadc
held.

Best record of any of th

miered on the air via Ted Cott's "Sound Board" over WEAF Thursday....
Paul Taubman, headliner at the Penthouse Club, has penned a tune
with Lieut Col. Ellis O. Keller called "Song of the Bomber Command"
which has been taken over as the official song of that fighting group....
The Penthouse Club, incidentally, is one of the favored rendezvous with
the radio crowd. Situated high in the Manhattan skyline overlooking
Central Park, it is one of the most glamorous night spots N.Y. has to offer
to the visiting gentry....Roger White-the baritone, not the producer-a
click on "Encores"....Eugene Endrey and Patti Spears, heard on WEVD's
"Moods and Melody," will be seen in B'way farce, "Honeymoon Alone,"
which the former is also producing....A half-hour comedy script tagged
"Hex Double Hex" sold to NBC by Henry Sucher, film and radio writer....
Bill Grey's son off for the Air Force. The youngster, who towers over Bill,
calls Pop, "Shorty"....Bobby Byrne gets his first stint on "Spotlight Bands"

according to H. E. Waterbury

on the 17th....Irene Beasley made her 4th appearance the other day

Portland Navy Day, Oct, 27.

singing at the Civilian Defense Information Center.

*

*

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

Portland office of the U.S.

ment of Commerce, was that
verton, an agricultural town
Its subscriptions totaled $225,

per cent of its quota.
When the first ten broadc

brought in a total pledge of $

the goal was raised to $2

specifically to provide funds
training of 2,500 Navy recru
figure was chosen because of
peal to state pride. The recru
Oregonians, and the hope
pressed that they will ev
a new vessel calle
Oregon." The old battleship "

man

was broken up for scrap

The final half-hour show
Portland Auditorium of the

of Navy Day, brought pl

$1,825,000, raising the "Victo
vest" total to $3,495,099.65.

November 18, 1942

¡than Ad Men Hear
co

WMCA Completes 2-Yr. Drive

In Educational Programming

(Continued from Page 1)

of the Research Committee

(Continued from Page 1)

;ter when the CAB met and Commerce and Industry Association
d the "committee to study of New York. Several others, Such as
asurement. Committee corn- "Let's Talk About It," will get underenry Gooderham of CKCL way in the near future.
k Cooke of the Northern
Origin of the plan to dissociate
ting Co.; Lou Phenner of the station from its former reputation
Cellucotton Products; Tom as a Broadway station, to one of finer
Ids of Colgate -Palmolive - programming dates back to the entry
Irian Head of J. Walter of Edward Noble as owner of WMCA
a and Ray Barford of J. J. in January, 1941. Modification was
slow getting started, but received a
ion by the CAB said Brown, great spurt last November when the
art: "... to study the various station negotiated the news tie-up
nts in measurement con - with the New York "Times." Prestige
r

broadcasting organizations halo long hovering over the daily
Cited States; to conduct tests gradually encompassed the station

arriving at

a

if measurement in Canada
ry to advertisers and adver;ents; and to make such
illations as to the establish-

too, station's news programs coming
under the cloak of the "Times" reputation for accuracy etc. Tie-up was
even recognized by the Encyclopedia
Britannica which listed the deal as a

Eanization, cost of operation, significant event in Journalism for

,ch an authoritative body as that year.
littee shall see fit."
Times Hall a Factor
r Divided in Two Sections

Additional source of prestige for
further said, in part: ".. . the station is in another part of its
separated radio measure- arrangement with the "Times," calling
s two distinctly different for exclusive broadcast rights to all
measurement, and have ap- forums, lectures, and such programs
i sub -committee to study
the paper might sponsor at its own
theater, formerly the Little Theater
s the measurement of the and now called Times Hall. Big event
of Radio Stations.

1

t

f

;

Research Plans

ariments in
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cond part of our job is the
of a system for measuring
re popularity of radio pro The second sub -committee
n its hands.

celerated the tempo, for the special

events division was changed radically

Fly Sees Rosy Future

For Radio -Television
Buffalo, N. Y.-Post-war expansion
at breath -taking speed of television
and FM broadcasting services was
predicted by FCC chairman James
Lawrence Fly, addressing the RMAIRE meet here. Implying that the

to conform to the new policy and
give a thorough war and public service. Former notions of stunt and present state of
virtual freeze on
smart aleck events were completely .broadcasting activities
dropped, station noting this week dif- industry a breathing afforded the
spell during
ference between its plans to book

Mrs. Anna Rosenberg, Regional Director of the War Manpower Commission, November 18, and its former
type of special event which magnified
a million times the sound of a moth

which a vigorous planning committee

for post-war radio might effectively
work, Ply called for the creation of
such a committee, to include members of all branches of the industry.
"We know that after this war our
eating through wool, one hot sum- radio
will be plunging ahead
mer's day to compete with WOR's with machine
a far greater speed," said the
frying an egg on the sidewalk, and
"The machine cannot be
WEAF's " placing a mike along side chairman.
nor even permitted to slow
the Steel Pier in Atlantic City to stopped,
He then called for the formacatch the roar of the waves. All spe- down."
of a committee to work on postcial events today on WMCA are of a tion
constructive character, program exec war problems.
Equipment Surplus
pointed out, so that they contribute Fly Predicts
out that after the war
in a positive way to the war effort is wonpointed
radio will have what would
and public enlightenment..
today be a serious surplus of equipMany Shows Go Network
ment and manpower, both of which
Another device station has been it will fall heir to when war operausing in this build up, has been the tions in radio slacken off. Among the
..

booking of important persons, in gov- equipment, he pointed out, "there will
ernment, federal and state, education, be new types which are the result
business, religion, management, labor, of new developments and inventions

Station has shuffled programs which may not be revealed at this
constantly,
tie up with national time." He indicaed as well that he
in this class was the discussion ses- events, such to
as program carrying the hoped to see radio expand to such
sion held October 28, featuring Byron President.
Effort has been directed proportions that it can absorb all or
Price and Elmer Davis, and Arthur to catch these
things live, rather than nearly all of the thousands of men in
Krock, "Times" chief Washington cor- resort to recordings.
List of guest the armed forces engaged in radio
respondent.
etc.

booked for a special event work, and the women who have reIn trying to establish this new repu- speakers,
on WMCA exclusively includes the placed men in that work back on the
best of names used anywhere oil home front.
radio.
After discussing the ever-increasing
Several of WMCA's public service importance of radio in the operations
and blue blooded programs have been of our armed forces, Fly predicted
taken over by the networks. Among that "better health comfort, conveniare "Voice of Freedom" featur- ence and safety are only a few of the
tation of the outlet. Resigned to the these
Rex Stout, now on CBS, awl boons which post-war radio will give
play that they would have to forego ing
Bridge" now handled 97 mankind." In this connection he reon some commercials (Three regular "Friendship
the WPB.
ferred to the 80,000 diathermy maprograms in addition to spots were Additional schedule of programs chines registered with the commission
displaced by the Town Hall series, which station built in line with . this and to the even more important
for example) program execs went prestige angle includes
moves of radio into the industrial
all out for the new prestige type of Digest" "Labor Arbitration,""Editorial
field.
"Women
show.
Can Take It," "State Reports," "AmerAdvent of war last December ac - icana Quiz' and others.

d like to make clear that tation, station became resigned to
a my remarks or in our losing out commercially, but its
e's operations should be in- execs hold that in the long run, these
as criticism or condemna- temporary sacrifices will be more
esent methods of measure - than made up for by better commere way we see our job is cials resulting from the hypoed
repucould set up what we con,e the ideal method. After
compare existing methods
Maybe we'll find present
:ompletely satisfactory or
they could be made corn-

tisfactory with a few re-

ed Recording Setup
best results in recording, were
Opened By WOR the
the contribution and ideas of Lyon, "Consequences" Show

ía

ay

himself.

the new WOR Recording Studios, modern in design,
are airre been operating for past conditioned
under a five -unit plan,
s at a 70 per cent capacity, so that adjustments
depending on
officially opened yesterday needs in individual rooms
are readily
5n, manager, at a luncheon, made.
which guests were taken Studio walls were built with
obtuse
through the new studios angles to control reverberation,
and
the latest in equipment. help eliminate reflections
s a top priority rating for of desirable frilliance. without loss
fecause it is handling much room is equipped with Each control
t orders. However, con- talk -back microphone. a three-way
There are 14
d equipment of the new
ve been 14 months in channels available at all times in
the studios. Ten of these are in the
the war having slowed reference
recording room and are
ions. Many of the mach - used chiefly
for off -the -line producthe two Scully Record Separate dubbing room is also
were the last the manu- tions.
treated, and
of
sembled, before convert- acoustically
dual speed, constantconsists
velocity
lants into production for four
turn
-tables,
Reproduction
ent and war. Engineer- through the use of four is achieved
high-fidelity
tions designed to produce lateral
-vertical reproducers.

To Shortwave Messages

Departing from its usual procedure,

NEW YORK?

Stay "Where Radio City
Meets Times Square"
Friendly

atmosphere-spacious,

Ralph Edwards' "Truth Or Consequences" on CBS tomorrow night

ful rooms make you feel at home cheeraway
from home!

for the first time in the history of
the program.

CO ID

will have pre -arranged consequences

Tomorrow's broadcast
which is being beamed to France will
consist of messages of assurance to
the people of France from a soldier,
a sailor, a Washington representative
of both the Chinese and Russian governments, an RAF flyer and a Polish
soldier stationed in England.
The latter two will be heard via
a short-wave broadcast from the
British Isles, which will then be re beamed to France. Broadcast will
conclude with a three-way broadcast

in which' the participants will sing
the French national. anthem.

ROOMS, each with radio

and bath, from $2.50.

Reason-

able All expense

Tours,

Write for
details.

aT RADIO CITY

7th AVE. at Slit ST. NEW YORK

RONALD A. BAKER, Munger
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Coast -to -Coast
WBYN, New York, has inaugurated a the WBT secretarial staff is Elizabeth
secretary to Royal Penny, sales
thrice weekly series of broadcasts with Hahn,
U of the Marines was noted this
Art Ford reporting the news of the thea- manager.... WBT has inaugurated a
of
week in a fifteen -minute broadcast
and musical world. Programs origin- round-robin greeting release penned
the "Birthday Party" over WWNY, trical
ate
at
the Hotel Dixie at 12:30-12:35 p.m. by current staff members, which is
Watertown, N. Y. Guests included a

¡OBSERVANCE of the 167th birthday

member of the army and navy and a
local marine who is spending a fur-

in Watertown after being
wounded in the Solomons. An appropriate birthday cake, given by a
Watertown baker, was cut during the
broadcast...."Madison Barracks Salutes," a weekly program broadcast
over WWNY, from the military post,
recently included a dramatization of
the torpedoing of a Japanese cruiser

lough

at Subic Bay by Lieut. George

E.

Cox, native of Watertown.
*
*
*

WSRR, Stamford, has signed a new
local merchants' group for a daily noon
newscast handled by Julian Schwartz,
the station's news editor. Contract was
made by Stuart A. MacHarrie. head of

.

American Cranberry Exchange, through
BBD&O, is using "Budget Brigade," women's participation show on KLZ, Denver,
three times weekly. Contract is for 9
weeks.

*

in the news based on the background
of those personalities....Bert Stanley,

has been assigned as emcee of the
Klenzol program on WWRL.

9
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November 13
Conrad Thibault
Harold Fair

November 14
Lawrence Alexander Jerry Alpern
Hazel Bower
Martin Alexander
Morton Downey
Shorty Carson
Budd Hulick
Wanda Ellis
Jack Oakle
Dick Nesbitt
Martha Tilton
Dick Powell
November 15
Carol Bruce
Franklin P. Adams
Norman E. Reck

the war against the Axis

New series in connection with its
"University of the Air" programs on
WEVD, New York, was inaugurated
recently. First program presented
Helen Lowe Porter, writer and trans-

a program conducted by Nic
poulos Nestor, New England
national Greek daily, "Allan
ing to Nestor, it was the first
tive program, given over
ago that established the day

Memorial Day through
lator, who discussed the subject, "Our Greek
English Friends." Series is presented world.
*
*
by the student council of the graduate In tribute to the U.
faculty of the New School For Social WTAG, Worcester, presea
Research.
cial honorary program on
the 167th
Norman Jay, newspaper columnist, has Corps. Representatives of
*

*

*

*

Grant, WCAU news and sports

com-

offered prayers for Marin'
*

mentator, has made one of the first "home

*

*

town" news recordings under the new Evelyn Duster, Chicago and
plan of the Office of War Information. radio actress who recently
Recordings will be short -waved to men York, has joined the cast
Bill" on NBC. Among her
appearances was a role in
Radio programs to be presented presentation in "The Cause
this season by the Evansville College star:ing Henry Hull.

in the armed forces
overseas.
*
*
*

over WEOA, WGBF and W45V will
originate from the school's campus.

Jack Pearl Show 4
Thus far three regular weekly proWith Free N et
grams are in operation: "The Call of
the Campus," half-hour variety pro- Jack Pearl's Cresta BI
gram; "The Children's Story Hour," program over the WO R-,advertising agencies in Canada....In half-hour children's series; and a work on Wednesday,
addition to various special events quarter-hour musical program by (9:15-10 p.m.,) will be
broadcasts, CKBI is taking its micro- Professor Carl T. Hjortsvang and his lands in motif througho
phone to the local Victory Loan students....Anne Lane has been ap- H. Weintraub, Inc., adver
headquarters daily for

1M1

Happy Dairy Party."

were heard, Rev. Rich.
Frolic" program on the station, since Don program on Tuesday afternoons.... Taylor Paul Murphy, who paid

Sharon, former record twirler, has gone
into active service in the Canadian army.
...CKLW has inaugurated its hockey
broadcasts with Foster Hewitt doing the
Saturday at 5:30 a.m. in a program of play-by-play. Games are being short waved to Canadian troops overseas....
mountain music, songs and
stories.
*
*
*
Fulton Lewis, Jr., Mutual's Washington
France Raine, Jr., son of the radio news analyst, inaugurated his five -days CKLW recently.
editor of the Cincinnati "Times -Star," weekly series on
*
*
*
has been added to the staff of WCKY
as news -o -graph operator. He is also Publicizing a future industry of
a student at the University of Cin- its coverage area, CKBI, Prince
Joseph Arthur, concert Albert, Sask., has sent products of
cinnati
pianist and teacher at the local the ceramics department of the UniConservatory of Music, has been versity of Saskatchewan, to various
1

children's program is Savings Staff of the United St.,

being sponsored by a local Department.... WMAS, cele
dairy firm under the new title "The second anniversary of Greec
currently

Ont., is aiding the "Early Morning to conduct a weekly "Around the Town" Rabbi Gersion Appel, and ;

For the second successive year "Cousin
Emmy and Her Kinfolk" has returned to
KMOX, St. Louis. Hillbilly series is being
aired on the station from Monday through

added to the WCKY artists staff.

Jolly Juveniles"

Vic Linfoot of the staff of CKLW, Wind- rejoined the staff of WCAU, Philadelphia,

sor,

*

*

the house orga

Syracuse, formerly known Airviews, goes under the:
"Food And Drug Selling."
was a four -page affair, with
being
sent
to
the
eight
former
memMondays, Wednesday and Fridays....
pages set up in newspa,
bers
of
the
staff
now
in
the
armed
New participating sponsors on WBYN's
frontispiece carried a full -,1
forces.
"Keep Freedom Ringing" show are
of Connie Haines, netwo
Phoenix Glass Co., William Kramer &
aired on the station; tw
Co.,
Kramer
Co., Schiff Manufacturing
Arthur Muhlenbeim has joined the en- departments are "selli
Body Equipment Co., Feature Ring Co. gineering staff of WMFF, Plattsburgh. He druggists" and "sellin
and Fallon & Kappel, Inc..... New half- was formerly a vaudeville juggler and grocers"; back -page con
hour series of debates debuted last Sun- studied radio engineering after a career layout of artists heard
day on WBYN. First program discussed that took him to all parts of the world....
*
the subject, "The United Nations should WMFF is remoting a dance orchestra pro- Co-operating with the P.
form a permanent Federal Union": con- gram from the local USO club. Music is Association of Springfield,M.;
testants were New York University stu- played by the 1211th Service Command that city is producing all four
dents against Columbia University.
Unit dance orchestra... ."Miss Winnie's Penny Counts" series issued

Allan Zee formerly in charge of
the WSRR sales department.
record department of WHN, New
s
has been made night station
Maurice Dreicer, news commenta- York,
manager, replacing Ted Schneider
a
new
this
week
inaugurates
tor,
reported recently as ensign for
weekly series of news programs on who
training
the Boston Navy Training
WWRL, Woodside, N. Y. Commen- School. atBill
Bird of the copyright
will
analyze
the
news
from
taries
department, will be supervisor of the
personalities
the
the standpoint of
and record departments,
making the week's headlines and will copyright
with
Johanna
Silverstein of the music
attempt to give the reason for trends department assisting
him.
*

With the publication
issue,

a

play-by- pointed assistant director of radio for for Cresta Blanca Wines,

play report of the progress of the Evansville College.
campaign.
*

*

a

tie-up with the

Netil

formation Bureau, offici. i
Betty Kelly has been added to the com- the Holland government.
*

*

*

Replacing Harold Walker on the sales mercial department staff of WDRC, Hart- the tie-up is to fully an.I

staff of WSAI, Cincinnati, is O. R. Bellamy, ford, as an assistant to commercial Manformerly with another local station. Be- ager Bill Malo's secretary Rosemary
fore entering radio, he was branch man- Mansworth.... WDRC aided by three
ager of Airway Branches, Inc..... WSAI major news -collecting sources, mopped up
is carrying a six -days -a -week spot sched- its Connecticut election coverage three
ule for Beech Nut Chewing Gum. Other hours after the polls closed election night.
current spot users on the Cincinnati outlet Democratic Governor Hurley conceded to

establish Pearl's "Baron'

ization on the air as blander, and not a citizen
European country. Pre

scripts, which have incl

ences to Holland, have also

this premise.
Hendrik Willem Van
Baldwin at midnight, three hours after the author, raconteur and wi
Products Co. for Dixie Margarin.
*
*
*
polls closed at 9 p.m. WDRC had ex- the program with Pearl.
express the apprec'?
Betty Pleasants of the general office clusive use of the Hartford "Courant's" will
Dutch
people for Ame
election
coverage
system,
and
also
used
been
staff of WBT, Charlotte, has
their
present
plight and t,t
Virtually
the
UP
and
CBS
extensively.
farm
made secretary to Grady Cole,
entire schedule from 9 p.m. to sistent good will of the
editor of the station, replacing Jo station's
"a Holland that
McLain, who has been transferred 3 a.m. was devoted to reporting returns towards
will
be
again."
of
the
election.
to another position ....Newcomer to
are Stanback Co. and the Capital City his Republican opponent, Raymond E.

I
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IIMC "Manning Tables"
Probe Group;

Honorary
Don Gilman, vice-president of the
Blue Network in charge of the west-

Blast From NAB

ern division, was received through
KODK, Kodiak, Alaska, the commission of "Kodiak Colonel" in
recogniiion of his "willingness to

,gton Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Igton - Action by Congress
letrillo recording ban seems

go out of his way to assist fellow

in the. cards as a result

travellers." Commission was signed
by Mary Sather, governor of Kodiak

inouncement that Interstate

Island, located at the Kodiak Air
Base of the U. S. Navy.

!e Committee Chairman, SenIon K. Wheeler, of Montana,
1

ed. a sub -committee to conIresolution to investigate the
1posed some months ago by

D. Worth Clark, of Idaho.
d
3

lark has been named chair e sub -committee, which will

enators Ernest W. McFar(Continued on Page 7)

i'qar Bowl Game Set

illette Over Blue Net
Ie fourth consecutive year,
$azor Co. will sponsor the

I of the Sugar Bowl football
be played in New Orleans,

the Blue Network. The

1 be played, as usual, on Jan.
-'ear's Day, with the broad -

from 3:15 p.m., EWT, to
a. Between 90 and 130 sta1 be used. Maxon handles
1.

account.

' Sets Big Contract
1ith Brewery Account

AA -1 Priority Soon

For Station Repairs

Industry Under Classification As Utility
May List Essential Job Details As
Draft -Replacement Clarification
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

MBS Executive Post

Socony-Vacuum Account
Goes To Compton Agency
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. has appointed Compton Advertising Inc. to

handle its advertising, according to

mission and Selective Service by
filling out "manning tables" to furnish
detailed information on employees,
Miller McClintock, widely known in jobs, training and the suitability of
advertising circles, has been appointed women for these jobs. The plan is
president and chief executive of the expected to produce a listing of personnel requirements (jobs, not men)
Mutual Broad-

To Miller McClintock

of essential industries.

casting System,

The information furnished by the

ment anent Miller issued by W.

(Continued on Page 5)

Sub -Comm. To Study

Web -'League' Dispute
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-A special sub -committee of the Senate Committee on Inter-

state Commerce has been named to
study the bill introduced by Senator
E. Macfarlane, business manager of George Norris, Nebraska independent,
(Continued on Page 5)
calling for Congressional investigaMiller McClintock

Roma Wine Firm Sold
To Schenley Distilleries

an announcement made on Friday by
Eben Griffiths, advertising manager

San Francisco - Schenley Distilon, W. Va.-Largest single of the company. Account has been leries, Inc., has purchased the Roma
ver placed in West Virginia open to competitive bidding since the Wine Co. for a reported price of
advertising has been signed recent announced dissolution of the $17,000,000. Latter firm is a large user

City Brewing Co. according J.
by WGKV of thistract

calls for ten and ones weekly for 52 weeks and
d by Anfenger Advertising

campaign includes UP news (Continued on Page 2)

Stirling Getchell, Inc., agency, of spot radio advertising, and also
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

* 111-1E WFFIF
. .

out the country are expected to co-

operate with the War Manpower Com-

thus giving the
network its first
An AA -1 priority for broadcasters' paid official to
repairs and replacements will be ef- hold the ' post
fective Jan. 1, as one of the features which he will
of the new industrial policy of the assume shortly.
No changes in
WPB.
Heretofore this rating has been MBS executive
restricted to the Army and the Navy. personnel is
The board in extending it to broad- otherwise incasters, stated that "Victory also de- volved accordpends upon keeping the nation's civi- ing to the state(Continued on Page 6)

Washington-Broadcasters through-

IN QtIIC

. ABA Votes Dissolution

tion of the recent refusal by CBS and
NBC to sell time to the Cooperative
League of
America.

the United States of

Senator Homer T. Bone, Washing (Continued on Page 7)

Latin Arner.Newspapermen
Will Be Guests Of NBC
Bolivian and Mexican newspaper-

men, visiting the United States as
guests of the National Press Club, In
co-operation with the State Depayt(Continued on Page 2)

By BOB LITZBERG

ra-Curricula
laiburg, N. Y.-Announcers at
'Poi this city are being called
a ,r unusual additional duties,
otng to a station report. Local
'mnent store remote requires
IF statfinen Tom Brenneman
rrl Sharland to model the
d.s advertised. Sharland reel caused the store's entire
:k>f winter hats to be sold
I

cer a modeling session.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS of the broadcasting industry ....High -salaried
American Broadcasters Associa- executives and radio stars, who are
tion met in Chicago last Thursday and working under contracts made before
voted to dissolve the trade organiza- October 4 of this year, were given a
tion, following a nationwide cancass brief respite from the recent $25,000 of radio stations for new members. ceiling on salaries issued by the
In announcing the dissolution John Economic Stabilization Board; the
Shepard III. of the Yankee Network, amendment to the original order,
as spokesman for the ABA, reiterated which set the effective date as Octothe group's purpose in demanding a ber 27, will continue present contracts
strong forceful representation of the up to 1943 at which time the ceiling
industry in Washington and at the will be set at $25,000.
same time denied that the group had
last week were given
at any time attempted to disrupt the Broadcasters
(Continued on Page 2)

The Hard Way
a concert at Franklin &
Marshall College on Thursday, Al
and Lee Reiser, featured NBC piaIn

nists, did not play one selection
written for the piano. Instead, the

piano team made up a program
composed entirely of their own
original arrangements of soprano
solos and numbers written for the
violin.
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Holly-

another opportunity to demonstrate
the effectiveness of their media as
method of bringing news to listeners
in the quickest and most complete

5,

FINANCIAL
Net
Chg.

High Low Close
1291/2 1283/4 1283/4

CBS A
CBS B

143/4
143/4

Gen. Electric
RCA Common
RCA First Pfd.
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse
Zenith Radio

30
41/2
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143/4
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575/8 +
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OVER THE COUNTER
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WCAO (Baltimore)

1/s
1/R

771/2 167/8 -

1/2
1/4
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Asked

3

31/4
75/8

65/8

18
18

WJR (Detroit)

21
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Roma Wine Firm Sold
To Schenley Distilleries
(Continued from Page

1)

sponsored "What Do You Think" on
the Mutual. Agency for the Roma
Wine Co. is Cesana & Associates of
this city. No announcement was
forthcoming on the status of the account, with its ownership transferred
to, the Schenley firm. Schenley currently for its Cresta Blanca wines is

sponsoring the Jack Pearl show on
Mutual. This account is handled by
the William H. Weintraub Co. Inc.

New AMP Contracts

Three renewals and one new license

contract were signed last week by

Associated Music Publishers. New
licensee is WCHV, Charlottesville, Va.

The renewals consist of WJBK, Detroit, Mich.; WJLS, Beckley, W. Va.,
and WSYR, Syracuse, N. Y. All are
for two year terms.
BALTIMORE'S BLUE NETWORK

w

OUTLET

C ri

N.lione/ Rep re enlali.ei:

SPOT SALES, INC.. Ner York - Messrs - Son Francio.

not entering the competi-

American

Federation

of

NEVILLE MILLER, LEW AVERY anc
ARNEY, JR., are in San Francisco

Radio meeting of the 15th

in New York, members were ad- conservation move; another order for

be

held

Hotel.

District, NAB, wh1

today and tomorrow at

the

I.,

GEORGE CRANDALL, acting director

licity for CBS, and MARIE HOULAHAh
publicity director of WEEI, left
for Boston. Crandall will return today.

elected

JOHN WELLINGTON, of the producer.

staff of the Coca-Cola "Spotlight Band
gram

on

the

Blue Network,

leaves to
point

Field, Va., from which
row's stanza of the program will
Langley

be hi

ED CODEL, general manager of the
Coast network, leaves Wednesday by pl
the Coast, with a two-day stopover
for Chicago.
He will
be accompaa

DAVID M. SEGAL, his brother-in-law

dressed by government agency officials the same purpose was issued allowing

announcer on KGGM, Albuquerque, N, M

to one-third of the broadcast day....
War Savings Staff of the Treasury
Department continued its bond and
price order designed to clarify the stamp campaign and announced that
entire situation in regard to commer- approximately 400 stations would be
'ial phonograph records was issued used for War Bond plugs during the

tral division, and GEORGE DIEFENDERF
the sales staff, on a business trip
week to Kansas City and Des Moines.

voluntary reduction in operating time

by the Office of Price Administration Army -Navy football broadcast.
and went into effect on Friday; most
Bureau of Census released

(November 13)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

son for
tion.

Artists was reported to be planning
to open negotiations with the netmanner; complete coverage was given works for salary increases based on
to the American invasion of Africa; the National Index figure within a
both networks and independent sta- week or two, picking up the privilege
tions were equally alert once the to present demands for the increases
news- was released from Washington as con airied in the cost of living
and much ingenuity was employed in clause in the union's contract.
giving the event its proper place on Radio stations were ordered by the
the air at the sacrifice of commercial FCC in cooperation with the Board
programs.
of War Communications to readjust
At a two-day meeting of the Asso- their transmitters as to decrease their
ciation of National Advertisers held radiated power by one decibel in a

who reviewed the accomplishments
of the past year and the future of ob1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., jectives as related to advertising in
under the act of March 3, 1879.
the wartime economy....A catch-all
wood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
Entered as second class matter April

Am. Tel. Cr Tel.

G01

(Continued from Page 1)
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important feature of the order was
the setting of a ceiling on the price
of scrap records and the failure of
the order to outlaw the practice of

PAUL McCLUER, sales manager of NBC

Ia

J. G. GUDE, station relations
CBS, has left on a business trip to
Coast with several stopovers schedule

ROBERT STRICKLAND, former NBC

for Hollywood, where he is
1940 left
sidered by M -G -M for a role in

radio homes figures for more cities,
including Akron, Canton, Peoria,
Johnstown, Buffalo, Rochester, Bay

City, Dayton and Columbus.... Revidemanding old records for scrap as a sion of the radio program schedules
condition to the sale of new records for its three international shortwave
....War Production Board issued an stations was announced by CBS....
interpretation of its equipment -freeze Elgin Watch Co. purchased time on
order ....Educators and broadcasters a CBS network for special two-hour

ing Hedy Lamarr film.

WILLIAM STARR, of the

Conk

Chicago, here on a short business tn

STANLEY REULMAN, of the C
of The Katz Agency, Inc., has ret

Windy City following a business
cinnati.

last week attended regional meet- programs to be aired on Christmas Latin Amer.Newspa
ings held at Stephens
and Thanksgiving Day...An

Will Be Guests
Columbia, Mo., and in Chicago, where ative measurement" of radio coverage
mutual problems in wartime radio established by the Canadian Associa(Continued from Page
were discussed.... Possibility of the tion of Broadcasters was explained
withdrawal of the national networks to members of the Association of ment and the Office of In
from participation in the Peabody Canadian Advertisers attending at ican Affairs, will be ente
Awards this year was indicated, with the latter group's annual meeting NBC on Sunday and Mon
22 and 23.
wartime conditions given as the rea- held last week in Toronto.

WGKV Sets Big Contract Soconv-Vacuum Account
With Brewery Account Goes To Compton Agency
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

casts, sports and a late evening dance which formerly handled the account.
music session, Monday through Satur- Latter agency has been handling the
day.
Socony-Vacuum advertising for the
Utilizing the sponsor's slogan, the past eight years and placed more than
programs on WGKV are titled "Morn- $2,000,000 worth of business in various
ing News Get Together," "Let's Get media during the past year.
Together on Sports," "11th Hour News Sponsor recently started its first
Get Together," and "Let's Get To- network sponsorship since 1936, with
gether and Dance." Joe Matthews, the inauguration of a series of news
WGKV sportscaster, and Sam Balter analyses on the Blue Network by
are featured on the sports show. Ray Raymond Gram Swing. Advertiser
Penner handles the chores on the has been a considerably large purlate evening shift. Vernon Morelock, chaser of spot time as well as baseradio director of the Anfenger ball broadcasts.
Agency, produces the series from the
agency's St. Louis office.

Cecil Brown Lecture

Another 'E' Award On Blue
A. Schrader's Son, Brooklyn, will

Cecil Brown, CBS news analyst and receive the Army -Navy 'E' award in
author, will lecture at Town Hall, ceremonies to be broadcast over the

New York, today. His topic will be entire Blue Network, Tuesday, Nov.
"The War In the Far East." Brown 17, from 4:15-5 p.m., EWT. The
also made a guest appearance earlier broadcast will mark the 13th cerein the week on WQXR, New York, mony celebrating a special award for

when he was interviewed on the war production to be aired on the
"Books Are Bullets" programs by Ben- Blue-four "E" awards from the Navy,
nett Cerf. Latter series is aired under one "M" from the Maritime Commisthe auspices of the Council On Books sion, and eight joint "E" awards from
the Army -Navy.
In Wartime, Inc.

On Sunday they will a

NBC Symphony concert, d'
Leopold Stokowski. On Mo
lowing a tour of NBC studio
International Division, they

guests

of honor at

a rec

the 67th Floor Club Lou

building. In the evening,
witness NBC broadcasts for

and Latin American audien
John F. Royal, NBC vice in charge of international b
ing, and Fred Bate, manager

International Division, will gree
visiting journalists on behalf of
network.

Soldiers of the Pres.::...s
H ULI t)rR to allnoisier w+'

any milt

S war frota of the

lees for

lineen an prier

::

You oil

can to
e to know
.. democratic

II

aN'

o

Hy with all the
here must know the
uickly- in order to plan and
.

ot.

plane
steaming tai.'
out's watch aboard a cunro,

.ort icnxy.
tgn

the Arctic dark fur ltunnao'k.
Aith the troops and crew, and squadrons the eorreepon.
dents face every hazard of war: gum -ire and capture and

pestilence, hardship and tension and tedium. Ttn.t face
these things at the risk - --'

Robert Miller

..tired tm Huss- pages area representative few of that
unarmed army of men whose dispatches bring us the
truth. To them and their legion of associates in their own
and kindred world -news sees ires, to the soldiers of the
presa, the American war correspondents, this advertise
meet is a .aline.

UNITED PRESS

Ilithard ate}tildan

To

all its radio

a new

Press now is releasing
United
shows
s clients,
transcribed
series of 15 -minute

13 -week

THE PRESS."

OF
of United
entitled "SOLDIERS
vividly the experiences -witness
Uni ed
dramatize
close-tin eye
These shows
in ggetting
oes
transcriptions
Press war correspondents fighting fronts. All

on the
local announcements.
Navarino
are open-end, for
raiding
flight in a U.S. bomber
Marines at
first U.S.U
Henry Gorrell's
with
the
the 51st
Miller's landing
advance with
Bay, Robert
McMillan's
are
Richard
hat El Alamein
throug
Guadalcanal,
who broke
Scottish Highlanders
action -p asked series.
for
the first in this
that listeners are going
are reporting_
bidding for it.
Stations already
that sponsors are
programto clients for
this stirring
makes no charge
of course,
feature -bonus
United Press,
magnetic
a
PRESS." It's
coverage
OF THE
radio the world's best
"SOLDIERS
which
to the service
biggest news.
of the world's

reports of action

I
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Chicago

Los Angeles

By FRANK BBU

By JAC WILLEN

APPOINTMENT of J ohn Gu
vice-president in chharge
operations was anno

THE Fisher Flouring Mills Company,

which already participates in the
sponsorship of the Thursday "Break-

week by Freeman Keyes,

fast at Sardi's" broadcasts over the
thirteen Pacific Coast Blue Network
stations, has contracted for time over

A Reporter's Report Card. .

beginning December 1.
Pacific National Advertising Agency
of Seattle placed the account through
Tracy Moore, Blue Network's Hollywood sales manager. William Horsley

for "Portrait Of A Lady"-either as the star or scripter....JOHN McKAY:
Bet the NBC press gang is plenty proud of your former alumnus, Lt. Fred
Mears, recently cited as one of the Naval aces at Guadalcanal... ED

the same stations on the Tuesday

program,

is the agency account executive.
Dr. Ralph L. Power, who recently
observed the close of twenty years'
service in various phases of broadcasting activities, has been honored
by the Australian Institute of Radio
Engineers. The Council of that body

has advised him of election to the

grade of Companion of the Institute.
Leslie Brooks, screen starlet under

contrast to Columbia pictures, was
the Armistice Day guest of Erskine
Johnson over KECA.

Pat Ironside, punching the key-

board by day in NBC's Hollywood

Radio City mimeograph department,
is featured by night in one of Holly-

wood's most successful plays "Cry
Havoc" at the Beachwood Theater
Studio. M -G -M has just bought the
screen rights, and the play is meeting with such heavy demand at the
lox office that it will soon move to
a larger theater.
Hal Styles believes

in RADIO!

Married at noon Monday, Nov. 9, at
the Los Angeles City Hall by Mayor
Fletcher Bowron to Lenore Cordial,
within two hours after the ceremony

he interviewed her on his KFWB.
"Facing Facts" program.
The parade of Meredith Willson
songs goes on. Last week the composer finished "Hit The LeatherThe Cavalry Song," dedicated to the

officers and men of Fort Riley, Kansas,

the cavalry school.

Cott Replaces Spalding
On CBS Coca-Cola Show
Ted

Cott has

replaced

Albert

Spalding as the emcee of the CocaCola "Pause That Refreshes On the
Air" program aired on Sundays over
a CBS hookup. Spalding made his
final appearance on the program on
Sunday, after which he started on an
extended concert tour of both concert hall and army camps in 15 different states and Canada.
With the assumption of the emcee

duties by Cott, who is currently being
heard on the RCA -sponsored "Sound-

ing Board" series on WEAF, New
York, it is believed that the CocaCola Sunday afternoon show will use
an additional guest star policy to replace the solo selections which had
been performed by Spalding in addi-

tion to his announcing duties; with
Spalding's departure, it is quite possible that the series will employ two
guests instead of one as heretofore.
Cott is the originator of "So You
Think You Know Music" quiz which
enjoyed a considerable run as a network show several years ago.

CLARE BOOTHE LUCE: RKO would love to have your services

GARDNER: Understand you nixed a Metro offer because you prefer remaining here and driving "Duffy's" up among the first ten... JAY JOSTYN:

"Mr, D.A." has won special mention from the OWl because of its clever
handling of government information driving home vital messages sugarcoated with entertainment. As, for instance, last week's "Case of the
Absent Worker," which gave attention to a problem which has given the
War Manpower Commission plenty of headaches.... ABBOTT & COSTELLO:
IRVING CAESAR: Hear
When are you going to open that N.Y. cafe"

you're planning to revive "My Dear Public"....GYPSY ROSE LEE: Is it
PHYLLIS BROOKS: Geo.
true you're thinking of entering politics now"
S. Kaufman wants you for a lead in "The Doughgirls"....MIKE TODD:
That $25,000 ceiling will bring a regular parade of top-flight cinema stars
to the local B'way scene....JACK PEARL: We like your line: "If burlesque
is dead, then the producers of musical comedies are sure giving it an
expensive funeral!"

HAL HACKETT: ,Two of Broadway's clever press agents

-Ken Lyons and Milton Ruben-have combined their talents for
radio gag writing. Háte tó go in for predictions-but here's a readymade team that ought to rank with the best of them....FRANK
FORREST: What made your Double -or -Nothing partner, Walter
Compton, leave the RKO theater in Washington in such a huff
after a personal appearance there with Jane Wyatt9

LEE

COOLEY: Congrats on the new assignment as Pete Barnum's
assistant.... NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER: The Navy will soon
make an announcement that it prefers men of higher intelligence
for its officers rather than stalwart youths-even if, in some cases,
there are slight physical defects present....MAYOR LaGUARDIA:

Harry Rosen, is getting up a petition among the merchants on
Flatbush Ave. Extension to have that name changed to Colin Kelly
Blvd....ANDRE KOSTELANETZ: Your recent guest star, Geo.
Bedell, got a juicy night club contract out of that one appearance....
PAUL LAVALLE: Your "Symphonic Rhumba," which was to have
been presented by Leopold Stokowski yesterday, will instead be
heard at a later date. Stoky's concert was cut in half due to speeches.
by FDR, Quezon and Camacho in salute to the Philippines.
WILL HAYS: Kate Smith isn't worried very much about that
salary ceiling scaring away big names from her show. For the dramatic
portion of her programs, she's going to concentrate on using straight radio
talent....FRED ALLEN: Jack Benny is allowing himself just enough time
to digest his Thanksgiving turkey and will definitely make that oft -postponed
trip east this month.... CHARLIE McCARTHY: Your sponsor will have to
solve a funny one Nov. 29th. That's the date the Govt. has asked them
to plug the conserve -coffee campaign. What's the announcer going to sayVICK KNIGHT: What's all this talk about
buy less Chase & Sanborn'

that new show of yours and how come we weren't let in on it? ..TOM
STIX: Understand you're readying a new day -timer starring Major Alice
Marble....HORACE HEIDT: Gloria Wood, who is leaving the Lee Castle
ork to join you, is a sister of your vocalist, Donna Wood....LEE GRANT:
In spite of the fact that you haven't been with WMCA for over a year
now, you're still getting requests for tickets to "For Dancers Only"....
NEWSPAPER GUILD: Thirty-two B'way shows announced "For Fall Produc-

tion" last summer turned out to be just so much publicity material.

Remember Pearl Harbor

the Russel M. S eeda`
Guedel is a West Coast ra
and produced the "Peop le
program.
of

.!

WBBM's "Victory Ma tin
its goal of $100,000 in War

and left the air last

M

program was broadcast M
Fridays in mid-afterno on

tion with the Treasur:y

and Radio Writ ers

Celebrities were da fly

honor, with Fran Alliso n

self champion War B on
Transfer of the WG Nc
sion to Austin Wilder h
nounced. Wilder, who
di'
inator and managing di

NV

Concerts, will operate t

under his own name

a

Avenue, New York Cit Y.
Edward Davies, NBC b
'given a farewell send-olffb
the Merchandise M art

of his joining the NNa

Schmidt will. take over D
on "Words and Music" and
programs.
Russ Brown, baritone ,h

ated a new Sunday n igh
sion on WBBM, for the
Aircraft Institute of

Ch

program will be heard

p.m.

Jay Gould, formerly
Fort Wayne, Ind., now d

show at WLS titled,

The program is sponsore
Crow Milling Company a
six days a week from 7:
Frank J. O'Connell has

to the Blue Network sa
Chicago. He will handl
spot sales on WENR,
outlet.

Landon Morgan has

publications to join

1

loc

Harold Jovein,
Music and Rhythm, ha
to the Billboard staff.
staff.

f

'Geneva Studies'
Has New Book
General view of the present
of radio broadcasting from as
national viewpoint and the fund

tal changes which have take
lately is the aim of a study of
casting released by the Geneva'
zérland) Research Centre unfit
title "Radio Today, The Preset
of Broadcasting."

Study was written by D.
Huth and is published as
series of Geneva Studies, t"
Pd.
financed by the Rockefeller
tion. The 160 -page book

into three parts: general ow;
tions such as organization alibi
ing, transmission, programs, Iii
etc.; detailed analysis of broer1
in the various countries; O.
significant developments such
facsimile and al
sion.

°¡broadcasting,
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Planning Tables'
st Employee Info

WAii,-PROGRAM IDEAS
i

NBC Replacement Training
One -Man Series. On WBNX
"The Gay Head Corners Literary Pages and guides of NBC's guest
designed to facilitate the and Musical Entertainment and Im- relations staff are becoming better
withdrawal of men into the provement Society," is the title of acquainted with the company and its
heads through a series of
rces in inverse ratio to their a new weekly feature on WBNX, operating
ty and to provide for re - New York. Program features Wing weekly meetings arranged by Jerry
;Continued from Page 1)

s

=

guest relations division manit by other workers with the Tabor Wetmore,, character imper- Martin,Meetings
are held on Friday
Bible disturbance to the eco - sonator, putting On a one-man show ager.
with each week's guest
n addition it is hoped that at 4:45 p.m. Mondays. The new series afternoons,
explaining the function and
rstionnaires will stimulate brings back to the field of enter- speaker,
of his department. So far,
among employes regarding tainment a recital, variety and radio operation
ability of training women to favorite who has for many years de- the young men have been tutored by
voted himself to the work of the Clayland Morgan, assistant to Niles
many of thejobs.
estionnaires will provide jus- Minute Men of America, which he Trammell, president; William F.
for deferment when such founded during World War I and Brooks, director of news and special
in accordance with Selective of which he is president. It was events; I. E. Showerman, eastern sales
during a visit to WBNX in behalf manager, and Easton C. Woolley, sta!egulations.
of the Minute Men of America that tion relations department. One puris
purely
voluntary,
pation
restricted to plants doing 75 Wetmore mentioned his long career pose of the plan, Martin explained,
war work or more, rail - as an entertainer and was invited is to speed up the training of staff
d utilities. It is under this to prepare a series for the station. recruits, a requirement made necessary
ssification that broadcasters Wetmore plays all the characters in by the rapid turnover of guides and
pages in war time. The meetings also
a Yankee -locale script.
will keep older staff members better
free exhaustive schedules of
informed on activities and changes
i include 45 separate queswhich are constantly taking place
personnel requirements, inWar Bond Guests
within the company.
!uch things as minimum train needed proportion of female WINS, New York, has started a
engaged on specific jobs, jobs new series of programs in cooperahandicapped persons, how tion with the New York War Savings
"Meet Admiral Downes"
prkers for certain jobs have Staff on which prominent women,
Dmoted from other jobs in who are doing outstanding jobs in New program inaugurated recently
by WLS, Chicago, in cooperation with
e plant, seasonal personnel the sales of war bonds and stamps,
rents, outside recruiting nee - appear as guest speakers. Broadcasts the Navy is the weekly show titled
Ind the ages, broken down inaugurate an entirely new script fea- "Meet Admiral Downes." The 15 ture in connection with the war bond minute program emanates from the
r groups, of workers.
appeal and is sponsored by the Great Lakes Naval Training Station
Regional Offices Listed
eation furnished from the Skouras Theaters on behalf of the and features Admiral John Downes,
commandant of the Ninth Naval Disexpected by Washington of - staff.
i be of great value in avoid- Sponsor releases four minutes of trict, who answers questions sent in
ar manpower difficulties and their regular five-minute time to make by listeners. Questions deal with the
WMC and Selective Service the broadcasts possible. Two guest boys in the service as well as ineful that those employers appearances are scheduled weekly formation of general interest. Al
ao file tables will do so. Ap- and are broadcast via ETs three times Boyd, WLS production manager, is
directing the program.
k for participations may be daily on the two days.
from War Manpower Comregional directors, at the ad- CBS Slides Tell ANA
Fougera Increases Sked
fisted below;

I-Maine, New Hampshire,
Connecticut, Rhode Island,
netts: 10 Post Office Square
Boston.

II-New York: care Social

Board office, 11 West 42nd
York.

To Miller McClintock
(Continued from Page 1)

the Chicago "Tribune," one of the

founders of MBS who relinquishes his
post as president held since 1934 and

who continues as Chairman of the
Executive Committee. Alfred J. McCosker remains as Chairman of the
Board and Fred Weber continues as
general manager. The announcement
by Macfarlane followed the unanimous approval of the stockholder§ of
Mutual.

Move to appoint a paid president

has been under consideration for some

time, coinciding with the increase in
the number of affiliates and volume
of sponsored programs necessitating a
paid executive who could devote all
of his time to the network.
Broad Advertising Background

McClintock has served as the Executive Director of the Advertising

Council, the chief executive of the
Traffic Audit Bureau, technical director of the Advertising Research Foun-

dation, and as market research adviser to the can manufacturing industry. Prior to his entry into advertising and marketing affairs, he was
widely known in educational and
engineering circles, having been director of engineering and administrative research in Harvard University
and in Yale University, and consultant
to many government agencies.

Active duty by McClintock as first
paid president of Mutual will begin
in the near future as soon as his successor has been appointed as' Executive Director of the Advertising Council. The Advertising Council an-

nounced last week that McClintock
would be relieved of his duties in this
position, but would continue his relations with the Council.
McClintock, who is 48 years of age,
was born in Nebraska, spent his child-

Boastful Ads Are Bad On Godfrey WABC Show
hood in Nevada, and received his
At the concluding session late last E. Fougera & Company, which beweek of the Association of National gan advertising for the first time a
Advertisers annual meeting at the week ago on WABC, with a triHotel Pennsylvania, CBS presented a weekly campaign on the Godfrey proslide film showing one official of a gram, has increased its Godfrey
company being told off for producing schedule to six days a week. The
a layout of boastful advertising. Ad- Fougera account, which now calls for
vertisers were warned that a com- participiations on the Godfrey proparatively little amount of such copy gram Mondays through Saturdays
could do untold harm to the entire from 7:00-7:45 a.m., for its Magi -

III-Pennsylvania, Delaw Jersey: 750 Suburban Stallding, 1617 Pennsylvania
iladelphia.
IV-Maryland, Virginia and
Tex Dog Shampoo, was placed by
ginia, Washington, D. C. and industry.
&rolina: care NYA, 2145 "C" General theme of the closing ses- Bermingham, Castleman & Pierce,
sion hit at boastful advertising in con- Inc.
Washington, D. C.
V-Ohio, Kentucky, Michi- nection with the war effort despite
I Union Commerce Bldg.,

MBS Executive Post

the fact that the great majority of

lye. and E. 9th Street, Cleve- people are sure manufacturers et al

WHN Signs New Accts.

1006 Grand Avenue, Kansas City,
VII-Alabama, Florida, ing,
Mo.
i Mississippi, South Carolina, Region X-Texas, Louisiana, New
nessee: 1630 Candler Bldg.,
Mexico: care Post Office Box 957,

through Fridays, 11-11:15 a.m., news
comments by B. S. Bercov}'ci, through
Advertisers Broadcasters Co., and P.

education in the public schools of
California and Stanford University.
Subsequently, he received advanced
degrees from Harvard University.
Married, and father of two children,
he resides at Scarsdale, N. Y.

Vail Back At NBC Production
Lester Vail, NBC Production Direc-

tortor, returns to his network duties,
today, after a two -month leave of
absence to direct the Theater Guild
play, "Mr. Sycamore."

Three new commercial programs
are doing an excellent jbb of , pro- have
been by WHN. Two of them,
duction.
VI-Indiana, Illinois, Wisconon 52 -week basis, consist of I. Rokeach
Social Security Board office,
& Sons, starting Nov. 23, Mondays
1 Adams St., Chicago.
C

Lorillard & Co. for Old Gold cigarettes,

four times a week, 11 p.m. to midIowa,
Region XI-Montana,
night, "Newsreel Theater of the Air."
South Dakota and Idaho, Utah and Colorado:Wyoming,
728 Pat- The third consists of Simon & Schuster
a: care Social Security Board terson Building, Denver.
five-minute talks, partly
1lidland Bank Bldg., Fourth Region - XII - California, Arizona, sponsoring
to sell an income tax
transcribed,
and Street, Minneapolis.
Oregon, Washington and Nevada:. 245 book, Mondays through Fridays, 12: 15IX-Missouri, ' Arkansas, Furniture Mart Búilding, San Fran- 12: 20 p.m., and Saturdays, 8:50-8:55
I

VIII - Minnesota,

Austin, Texas.

Dakota,

Oklahoma: 414 Dierks Build - cisco.

a.m.

E{k

"Who do you think you arethe Green Hornet over WFDF
Flint, Michigan?"
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Washington Info Units
Expect GOP Onslaughts
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington - Many members of
Washington's huge government press
of the vastly increased GOP Congressional forces, fearful that economy minded legislators will make information divisions targets of some of their
earliest attacks. That these attacks
are often unjustified will be admitted by any Washington correspondent, but there are many points

broadcasters.
Further simplication

ardization of repair part

Coast performances heard and reported in Los Angeles by the
Radio Checking Service, 9:30 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily, PWT, (2)

complete the list of vita

the foreign propaganda division. Only
a fraction of the OWI budget is being

used to keep the American public
posted on the war. An enormous personnel, which Elmer Davis has inherited and not selected, is being employed for the diffusion of propa-

ganda to Japan, China, Arabia, India,

North Africa and South
America. The problem is not whether
such propaganda is effective. The
Europe,

question is whether it is heard."
Audience Size Problematical

OWI officials have for some time

been dissatisfied with exclusive use of

shortwave because they know not a

sufficiently large number of European
Iisteners have the facilities to receive
the broadcasts.

On the other side of the ledger,

OWI can point to numeous evidences

that their programs are being heard

-if only by a few key listeners in

the lands in which they are pointed.
The value of these activities is something which cannot be worked out
by any sort of statistical tables, and
the mere fact that listeners are few
and far between does not necessarily
prove that the boost given the Allied

war effort, now and in the future,

is insufficient to justify the huge expenditure.
Dieppe a Case in Point

Perhaps the most effective argu-

ment the OWI could advance at this
moment is the action of the French
during the Dieppe raid last summer.
Although many French citizens were
thought anxious to join the raiders,

believing that the raid represented

i

the beginning of invasion, radio broad-

casts from England are credited with
having prevented demonstration by
the French, thus saving the lives of
thousands of liberty -loving French.

is

EWT; Middle -west performances heard and reported in Chicago
by the Radio Check-up Service, 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily, CWT; West

the broadcasts were heard.

parts.

An increase in the man

segregated and presented as "Favorite Standards of the Week."
ACI

SONG TITLE

PUBLISHER

'White Christmas (Berlin)
Marines' Hymn (E. B. Marks)
Praise The Lord And Pass The Ammunition (Famous)
Mister Five By Five (Leeds)
Daybreak (Feist)
Manhattan Serenade (Robbins)
I've Got A Gal In Kalamazoo (Bregman-Vocco-Conn)
I Came Here To Talk For Joe (Shapiro -Bernstein)
Dearly Beloved (Chappell)
This Is The Army Mr. Jones (Army)
Pennsylvania Polka (Shapiro -Bernstein)
When The Lights Go On Again (Campbell-Loft-Porgie)
My Devotion (Santly-Joy-Select)
Hip Hip Hooray (Robbins)
By The Light Of The Silvery Moon (Remick)
At Last (Feist)

I Get The Neck Of The Chicken (Southern)
Serenade In Blue (Bregman-Vocco-Conn)
I Met Her On Monday (A B C)
There Are Such Things (Yankee)
Brazil (Southern)

ACI
1832
1223
1055

Moonlight Becomes You (Famous)
Rolleo Rolling Along (Miller)
This Is Worth Fighting For (Harms)
I Don't Care What You Think Of Me (Dorsey)
Ev'ry Night About This Time (Warock)

(Preceding Week)

567
567
556
543
532
531
522
492
479
455
451

1222
271
1036
726
445
708
511
534
855
237
306
656
395
425
332
501
460
178
636

445

234'

380
371
349
343
337
329
321
320
307
305
270
267
259
247
247
237

236

983
918
593
589
581

Can't Get Out Of This Mood (Southern)
Light A Candle In The Chapel (Mills)
Constantly (Paramount)
Ten Little Soldiers (Lincoln)
Idaho (Mills)
Der Fuehreí s Face (Southern)
There Will Never Be Another You (Mayfair)
Touch Of Texas (Southern)
Gobs Of Love (Paramount)
I Left My Heart At The Stagedoor Canteen (Army)
He's My Guy (Leeds)
I Had The Craziest Dream (Bregman-Vocco-Conn)
I'm Old Fashioned (Chappell)
Why Don't You Fall In Love With Me) (Harms)
For Me And My Gal (Mills)
When You're A Long Long Way From Home (Broadway) 220
Street Of Dreams (Miller)
219
Velvet Moon (Witmark)
216
Starlight Sonata (Broadcast Music)
215
At The Crossroads (E. B. Marks)
213
Army Air Corps (Fischer)
204

You Were Never Lovelier (T. B. Harms)
Steam Is On The Beam (Crawford)

That these both might be termed
"military uses of radio" is beside the
point. The important thing is that

tomorrow in Washington

necessary to maintain dom
casting. Shortages were fc

the greater the extent of its radio coverage. Current radio
favorites from the American repertoire of popular music are

radio played a large part in making
easier.

facturers and WPB official

home receiver tubes has b
ized by WPB, according t
McIntosh, radio and RA]
This authority was granted
anee with WPB's announce

Ev'rything I've Got (Chappell)

the path of the American troops much

ture is expected shortly. I

additional station -uses for network programs and (3) the relative
size of listening audiences as based on regular surveys of radio
sets -in -use by C. E. Hooper, Inc. and Pulse of New York, Inc.,
as well as on other special surveys.
The higher a song's Audience Coverage for the week,

When the full story of our African

campaign is known it is possible that
there, too, it will be discovered that
,{

(Continued from Page

Tian economy in a healthy
Materials will be secure.

same procedure now in

Helen Lombard Comments

.

erage Index report of the Office of Research-Radio Division,
covering the period of Nov. 5-11, inclusive. The survey
provides a scientific index of the relative extent to which these
The index is based on three kinds of research data: (1) the
total number of performances heard and reported in New York
by the Accurate Reporting Service for WEAF of NBC, WJZ of
Blue, WABC of CBS and WOR of MBS, 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily,

Helen Lombard, a writer for the
Washington "Evening Star," owner
of WMAL, said in an article Friday:
"Likely to feel the ax first are the
hybrid organizations dealing with the
'war on the mind' and with propaganda. In the OWI the fattest salaries
and the most numerous jobs are in

f

For Station

This weekly survey is based on the copyrighted Audience Cov-

audiences.

the descent upon the Capital

could not be too strong.

i

AA -1 Priority S

popular songs have been heard by a nation-wide sample of radio

at which defense against criticism

;l.

NETWORK SONG FAVORITES

corps are awaiting with some trepidation

¡;.

Monday, Novemb

RADIO D A I L Y

196
195
184
176
176
166
165
165

make tubes and parts

a

ist in several sections of
of tubes in great demand.
Washington-Formation
and RADAR industry adv

mittee, headed by Ray E

WPB has been announced
division of industry adviso
tees. Members include M
Sylvania Electric Products,

Pa.; M. Cohen, F. W. S

Springfield, Mass.; W. P. Hi
dix Radio, Baltimore, Md.;

ford, Western Electric, Ne
E. Lewis, RCA, Camden
Schonen, Hamilton Radio,

and Al Wells, Wells-Ga
Chicago.

Student Of Penn S
Does 'Report' On

183'

Promotion and publicity
WNEW were the subject o
report made by Doroth
senior journalism student
of student literary publica
folio," at Penn State Univ
week. Report showed hog
pendent radio station was

700
200
471
265
245

Student credited "Radio
nual" of 1941 as source

408'
148'
122
310

ing to the war effort, an
the merchandising progr
follows in servicing its
the material used in the

154'

Decca Profits

390

296
174
138

199'
283
418
172
255
130
334
108
198

351'

ended Sept. 30, 1942, am
$554,992 after provision o

for all estimated income
profits taxes, in accordanc
1942 tax law. This is equ

per share on 388,325 shares

stock outstanding at Sep
and compares with net

equal to $1.36
shares outstanding in the c
ing period of 1941.
$519,651,

244

(Continued on Page 7)

* Not in survey of preceding week; figure given is that which the
song received when last on the ACI survey report.

]

Consolidated net profit
Records, Inc. for the ni

A.

E.

A. E. Dittrich
Dittrich, father -

Mark Woods, president of

Network, died Friday, in Ea

N. J.

He had been ident

the printing industry.

i
)

>
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Sub -Comm. To Study

NETWORK SONG FAVORITES

Blast From NAB

Web -'League' Dispute

(Continued from Page 6)

FAVORITE STANDARDS OF THE WEEK
S'ontinued from Page 1)

Iona Democrat, Charles W.
ew Hampshire Republican,
Tunnell, Delaware Demo Wallace H. White, Jr.,
publican.

Wheeler had delayed namcommittee for many weeks
e hoped to be able to bring

solution of the difficulties
onsúltation with leaders of
is factions. It is believed
Lgton, however, that he re> cold shoulder from James
AFM president and thus
appoint the sub -committee.
Senator Clark, impatient
' Wheeler's delay, proposed
w weeks ago which would
the AFM liable to criminal
n under the anti-trust laws.
Opposes Clark Bill

SONG TITLE

PUBLISHER

NAB in particular, is
reply from James C. Pet[dent of the AFM, on its
mr a round -table discussion

1 on recordings and tran-

Proposal was made to

accordance with a resoluimously adopted by dele AB's 14th District meeting
last Tuesday. Resolution

fitted by Gene O'Fallon,
of KFEL, Denver. Details
panel consisting of repreof the networks, William
of the AFL, Phillip
ead of the CIO, Senator

pad

rk of Idaho, John L. Lewis,

tative of the FCC, a name
er, representatives of the
Ii and electrical transcripanies, a representative of
Independent stations vitally

y the issue, the attorney
the T.J. S.
e "Interests at Stake"

crafting the outcome of the

elution, the NAB issued a
from its special Steering
which had been appointed

lard to act for it between

e committee consists of
ridge, WHAS, Louisville,
Giffin, Jr., WOW, Omaha,

n Hager, WGY, Schenec-

Harry LePoidevin, WRJN,

is.;

Neville Miller, presi-

!1B; Paul Morency, WTIC,
Conn., and G. Richard
;S, Columbia, S. C.
tatement, the first since
e organization emphasized

natter of the ban was of
rtance to broadcasters.
e Broadcasters' Interests

275
272
221
211

Mary's A Grand Old Name (Vogel)
Why Do I Love You (Harms)
Star Dust (Mills)
Embraceable You (Harms)
Begin The Beguine (Harms)
All Through The Night (Harms)

201
181
179
157
118
117

I Got Rhythm (New World)
Whispering (Miller)
Liza (Harms)

PATRIOTIC
Over There (Feist)
You're A Grand Old Flag (Vogel)

640
419
367

Anchors Aweigh (Robbins)
Caissons Go Rolling Along (Shapiro -Bernstein)

115
104

Yankee Doodle Boy (Vogel)

Note: If an old song is being currently "exploited," it is included
in the regular ACI listing.

Wheeler has told RADIO
is unalterably opposed to Are At Stake," the letter, which
Clark action and it is conin a Special Bulletin sent to
rtremely doubtful that he appears
over the week-end, the annear future appoint a sub - stations
stressed that though the
to hold hearings on the nouncement
phonograph
and transcription and
or Clark has not announced juke box companies
were involved,
rings will get under way, "this is a broadcasters'
problem." In
known that the sub -corn - conferences between ET
11 meet early this week, and the NAB, held in thecompanies
past three
:ngs probably scheduled to months, transcription execs
pointed
way some time before out to NAB execs that stations
were
r

ACI

My Buddy (Remick)

(Continued from Page 1)

ton Democrat, was named by Inter-

state Commerce Committee Chairman

Wheeler, of Montana, to head the

sub -committee, but Senator Bone told
RADIO DAILY Friday night he doubted

that he would serve in that capacity.

He was preparing to leave for his

home state, and did not expect to be
back for 10 days. He said, however,
that he would be glad to serve as a
member of the sub -committee.

Others named to serve on the subcommittee include Senators Charles
W. Tobey, New Hampshire Republican; Lister Hill, Alabama Democrat;
James M. Tunnell, Delaware Democrat; Wallace H. White, Jr., Maine
Republican, and Clyde M. Reed, Kansas Republican.
Cites "Controversy" On Air

Senator Bone refused to predict im-

mediate action, naturally, and told

21 Employees Of NBC

Joined Army In Oct.

RADIO DAILY that he has no intimate

knowledge of the case. He did, how-

ever, make it clear that he does not

consider radio programs to be in any
from controversial subTwenty-one more NBC employees way immune
"Why, I could name some broadfrom the company's five divisions, jects.
who make the feathers stand
left for military duty during October casters
up
on
your
neck with their diatribes
bringing the total number of NBC on various subjects,"
he said, adding
men and women in war service to "why, nearly all the news
commen404. Of the October departures, 12
give time to controversial subwere from New York; 5 from San tators
all the time. If Radio ever did
prone to view the ban as a record- Francisco; 2 from Chicago; and one jects
actually
cut out broadcasting on coning headache whereas the transcrip- each from Denver and Hollywood troversial
subjects there'd be some
tion companies were simply a means headquarters.
mighty conspicuous vacancies in their
to the end, for Petrillo. At the start
schedules."
of the ban, NAB had counselled sta- ably stems from his counsel's warning that program
Senator
Bone said that, without
an
attempt
to
obtain
forced
employment
from
tions to cooperate by standing by some broadcasting stations, using recordings having before
all the details of
their contracts with the transcription as a lever, would expose the president of the the Co -Op case,him
he could not see why
libraries. Thus far it is reported, this American Federation of Musicians to prosecu- time should have
been denied the
tion for violation of law. Equal illegality
has been done for the most part.
well attach to anybody else who might league. He made it clear, however,
Matter is also being stressed at the might
advance such proposals, especially since the that "as a lawyer, I would have to
NAB district meetings which have Department of Justice has warned that it have the brief in front of me before I
regard a repetition of the 1937 IRNA
been in progress these past few weeks. would
as a violation of the anti-trust laws. could make any rounded judgment."
Aim is to achieve a more solid sup- deal
Moreover, the NAB has no right or authority
port from the independent and small to suggest and no power to bind any broadstation to any expenditure."
stations who have no network affilia- casting
Boston Meets Houlahan
If Mr. Petrillo elected to make specific
tion.
Boston - George Crandall, acting
demands on individual stations, each station
affected would consider these demands in the director of publicity for CBS, introCharge "Forced Employment"
of individual facts and circumstances.
Text of NAB bulletin on this score light
In this connection it will be recalled that duced Marie Houlahan, new publicity
is as follows: "Mr. Petrillo, by his most stations already employ musicians and director of WEEI of this city, to the
good relations with their local unions; press at a luncheon tendered to memown oral and written statements, enjoy
the remainder, the majority are located bers of the local press on Saturday.
made both before and after his ban of
in communities which either have no local Among
those attending were Howard
became effective, has not left the union or in which competent full-time musiare absolutely unavailable. It will be Fitzpatrick of the "Post," Elizabeth
industry in the dark as to his ulti- cians
noted that some 200 stations are even Sullivan of the "Globe," Albert
mate objective; he is trying to obtain also
losing money, and any substantial inmoney from broadcasting stations now
crease in their budgets would end the serv- Hughes of the "Christian Science
through the device of forced employ- ices which these stations provide for their Monitor," Alice Quinlan of the
Another consideration involved
ment. His ban was imposed in an communities.
that no proposal can be made by any of "Herald Traveler," Joe Anderson of
attempt to use the recording and is
the parties at Interest which changes the the "Record -American," Harold Felof the purchaser of a record to lows, WEEI manager, and Walter
transcription companies as a lever to legalit right
as he sees fit, without paying tribute
force unneeded employment, or pay- use
to Mr. Petrillo's union. Any attempt to Murphy, who is leaving the post of
ment in lieu of employment on broad- forbid such use would, therefore, be unen- WEEI publicity director for the home
office in New York.
casting stations. Accordingly, the in- forceable.
the broadcasting industry rejects
4ustry has come to the obvious con- any"Finally,
that would require it to estabclusion that this is a broadcasters' lish proposal
a private system of unemployment relief
Wedding Bells
problem, even though the interests of for the benefit of union musicians. Unem- Worcester, Mass.-Wedding of Mary
ployment,
when
that
condition
exists,
and
recording and transcription companies
the
manpower shortage are both prob- Agnes Pelot, who was formerly a
and the juke box industry are also current
lems of broad national concern. The broad- receptionist at WTAG of this city
involved."
casting industry has greatly widened the and Corporal Gilbert
former
opportunities of musicians and WTAG special events Hodges,
Other highlight in the recent an- employment
chief, was held
is
paying
fair
wages
to
those
it
employs.
In
nouncement is counsel against beno one today should offer to sub- recently here. Hodges is stationed
coming a party to proposals which addition,
sidize a man in order to keep him out of at Fort Dix, N. J., awaiting orders
are in violation of the anti-trust laws. war work."
NAB reaffirmed its stand to con- to report to Fort Benning, Ga.
Specific on this is as follows:
tinue
to oppose the ban, being unable Miss Lorraine
"Collaboration with Mr. Petrillo is imposBirmingham, of
sible. Mr. Petrillo's failure to make specific to offer a solution to Petrillo in the Atlantic Coast
Network, was married
demands on the affected industries presum- absence of his specific grievance.
to Corporal Garrett Wary,
Nov. 14.
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Coast -to -Coast
TOM "GUY" WARD, free-lance WBEN, Buffalo, N. Y., has widened its Marty Weldon, who conducts "Toannouncer and writer, is cur- news coverage through the acquisition day's Headliners" on WINS, New
rently working on a radio campaign of the special AP radio news wire from York, each Saturday, scored a beat
for RKO's motion picture "Once Upon Press Association, Inc., radio subsidiary last week when he interviewed 20 -old Patricia Grew of the
A Honeymoon." Picture, starring of The Associated Press. A. H. Kirchhofer year
Institute of Audience ReCary- Grant and Ginger Rogers, is is vice-president of WBEN, a 5,000 -watt Women's
a survey group with headthe story of a radio news man and NBC affiliate which is owned and oper- actions,
quarters in New York. Miss Grew
ated by The Buffalo Evening News.
foreign correspondent.
is the youngest member of the Instis
tute's Board and revealed some inThe
1942
Award
of
Merit
of
the
of
the
For the first time, a portion
City Business Club of Philadelphia teresting results of a recent survey
Chicago Daily News foreign wire, aired
exclusively by KFEL in Denver, will be
sponsored. Italian Swiss Colony Wine
has contracted for the fifteen -minute period at 9:45 p.m., MWT, six days per
week for 13 weeks. A portion of the
station's "News Hour," it features round-

will be presented to Edward Tomlinson, noted network commentator and
authority on Latin America, in a special broadcast over WFIL, Philadelphia, from 1:05 to 1:30 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 4. During the broadcast,
only recently returned
up stories and special features by the Tomlinson,
from
an
inter
-continental tour, will
Chicago paper's foreign correspondents. tell WFIL listeners some of the high
The account was placed through the Leon spots of his visits to the countries
Livingstone Agency, San Francisco.

of South and Central America....

«

*

*

termine the average American wo- globe can hear the show when the
man's tastes in motion pictures. Miss wave reception is best for them,
*
Grew is also a well-known poetess
With the innovation of
and for a time had her own program
schedule, WJR, Detroit, has
on WMCA in New York.
*
*
signals from midnight to
Taystee Bread (Purity Bakerite Corp.) the Bulova Watch Co. S'
is using two 5 -minute news shots daily be given on the hour six t'
on WTOL, Toledo. Account is being seven days a week and ar
*

w

e

handled through Campbe:4Mithun. Inc.,

ers, and Martin The Jeweler.

e

Ted Williams, horse -racing expert, joinment, which will be held at Madison ed the staff of WIND, Gary -Chicago, re-

I

the next few weeks so that seI
conducted by her organization to de- sailors and marines on all parts

WFIL's President, Samuel R. Rosen- and newscasts are spotted at 10 a.m.
Personalities of the radio world will baum, was the guest on the Russian and 4 p.m.... Recent spot contracts on
contribute their talents to the pro- War Relief program, on his station WTOL include the foPowing local acgram of the forthcoming ninth annual on Sunday.
counts: Ackerman Coal Co.: Stein Jewel-

"Night of Stars," entertainment for
refugee aid and Palestine resettle-

Band leader Les Brown,
chestra appears in RKO's "Se
Leave" with Victor Mature and p
Ball, has been selected to participo
a special short-wave program of
wood personalities, to be broadcm
"Yank," the Army newspaper, to
boys in service all over the world
program will first be recorded and
rebroadcast at various intervals

*

tion to the 18 Bulova ti
already on the station d

week ....Station also ha
quarter-hour five times w
to United Aircraft Training.
is aired 12:30 to 12:45 a.m.
*

*

e

WJLB, Detroit, has just signed up Calvin Miller, formerly w
Square Garden on Tuesday evening, cently, to take over the turf announcing The Church of Christ for another Pittsburgh, and W W VA, Wh
Nov. 24, according to Marvin Schenck, job on the station's "Sports Edition" year, beginning the third year of Va., has joined the announc
chairman of the producers' commit- broadcasts. With the new assignment, continuous broadcasting for this group WISR, Butler, Pa.... New busin
tee. Included in the roster of radio Williams returns to the broadcast he over this station. The Church of on WISR includes the followin
stars will be: the Acromaniacs, George originated over WIND five years ago. Christ takes in some twenty con- "Concert Hall" recorded pro
Morton
Jr.,
Coombs,
Hamilton
left WIND to become public
Downey, Major George Fielding Eliot, Williams
relations
counsel
for the Arlington Park
Jane Froman, Benny Goodman, and Washington Park race tracks. He
Woody Herman, the Ink Spots, Harry a'so spent part of the time on the West
James, Vaughn Monroe, Jack Pearl Coast, and his broadcasts as "Broadway
and Cliff Hall, Jan Peerce, Quentin Bill," the horse expert, were aired on
Reynolds, Paul Shubert, Johannes two networks. With the cancellation of
Steel, Lowell Thomas, Lawrence Tib- the California racing season, Williams
bett and Fred Waring.
decided to make Chicago his year 'round
*
*

gregations throughout metropolitan daily by the local music sto

Detroit, and last year celebrated its week "Betty And Bob" ETs s
Golden Jubilee.

John House Furniture Co...
grams currently aired on WISR

Personnel notes about WOR, New York: paper of the Air" newscast;
Virginia Cornish of the publicity depart- In Black And White," daily
ment is resigning to join the staff of sical series presented by Eve
Madamoiselle magazine: Florence Con- WISR musical director. *
w
*
nelly is a newcomer to the station's reCasey
and E
J.
Arthur
cording
studio
staff:
John
George
West
home. His WIND "Sports Edition" broadUnder the auspices of the University casts are heard each afternoon, Monday has replaced Elliot Halpern. resigned, in Brashear, director of public
and educational director, re
the mail room.
of Kentucky radio department, WHAS, through Saturday.
*
*
of KMOX, St. Louis, parti
*
*
*
air a quarter-hour proKathryn
Cravens,
woman's
news the regional conference of
gram on December 20 to dramatize the
The American offensive in North
making and distribution of toys to the Africa has created such a demand commentator on WNEW, New York, ciation for Education by
listening centers for news in the big defense area of will serve for the fourth successive "Educational Radio in Wart
radio
university's
throughout the state. Toys are being Hartford, Conn., that WDRC, Hart- year as national radio contest chair- Nov. 6 and 7, at Stephens
made by the Lexington Homecrafters, an ford, has added another newscast to man for the National League of Columbia, Mo. Casey pre
organization of business and professional its afternoon schedule. The new five- American Pen Women ....WNEW will round -table discussion on
men having their own home workshops. minute news round -up comes at 5:30 air short-wave pickups of BBC news on Station Use of Wartime
«
*
*
p.m., following five-minute or longer roundups on a new series to be aired as well as participated in a
*

Louisville, will

James W. Gerard, former U.

S.

3:15, 4 and 4:45 every other Sunday evening beginning this week-end. Station is currently airing two BBC programs:
*
*
"Stars And Stripes Forever," weekly
Milton Shrednik, musical director of
broadcast; and a daily
KOA, Denver, has been booked into the half-hour
newscast
from
London.
Brown Palace Hotel in that city, where
his string group will play several evenings weekly during the dinner hour.

news periods at

ambassador to Germany, resumed his p.m.
broadcasts on WINS, New York, on

Sunday after a two-week absence.
Gerard, in a broadcast over a month
ago, discussed the feasibility of an
American invasion of North Africa.

9

1

4

1,

New booking will not interfere with his
local or network broadcasts.
*
*

2

*

WLOF, Orlando, Fla., has appointed

B

1111:
2

I

1

S

17¡18119;20i21¡27 23t
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November 16
Jim Jordan
Albert A. Grobe
Mary Margaret McBride
Rosalind Sherman
Ma Pickard
Louise Starkey
Jay Stanle
Lawrence Tibbett

Burn -Smith Co., Inc., as its national
representative excluding the southern

territory which will continue to be
handled by B. Frank Cook, Atlanta,
Ga.
*

*

Prince

Albert,

of

Sask., is Hubert

Cook, who is also the local golf pro....
CKBI has renewed the Northern Saskatchewan Lutheran Hour broadcasts. Programs are aired on Thursday and Sunday
evenings.

Mrs. Brashear
in the following sessions: "
tion Programs in Wartime,
Broadcasting in Wartime,"
men in Radio; Wartime N
Wartime."

* TELEVISION *
Equipment

for

Radio

Stations

i

Charles Ross, Inc.
carries the most complete line of MoLERICHARDSON Co. Incan-

descent and High Inten-

sity Arc Lamps in the East.

*

Newest addition to the sales staff
CKBI,

on "Session on Station Pr

LIGHTING
Any

Purpose

EQUIPMENT
Anytime

Anywhere

333 W. 52nd St., New York City
Circle 6-5470-1

CHARLES ROSS, Inc.

t
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Jbs To Supreme Court
rme Serial Status
mies

In For Debate

rg the 'daytime serial drama
portant medium, but a "sick
the moment, Matthew N.
, Ph.D., technical consultant
Hooper. Inc., told a group
:

,

Teaser -Cain pa i g n
Lucky Strike's teaser campaign
on the air will come to a close
by the end of this week. "Lucky

CBS -NBC To Rush High -Court Appeal
Following Yesterday's Decision

Favorable To The FCC

Strike Green Has Gone to War,"
phrase heard on all its shows, the
past week or so heralds new pack-

aging which will switch the green
to white and bring forth a patriotic
motif.

execs, yesterday, that the
ama is losing ground, when

with the gains in ratings
other daytime and nighttgrarra. His statement was
lengthy paper read during
confab attended by subI

1

(('ontinaed on Page 7)

Federal Statutory Court here yesterday dismissed on the merits the
suits of NBC and CBS to enjoin the

AFRA Sends Notice

FCC from enforcing eight new regulations which the plaintiffs had claim-

Of Increase -Confab

Network Men With AEF

American

Federation

of

ed would mean the end of network

broadcasting. The fourteen -page opin-

Radio ion, written by Chief Judge Learned

Artists sent notice yesterday, to netand stations which are signaHeard From Algiers works
tories to its sustaining basic agreement, to initiate negotiations for
Breaking a silence of more than two increases in minimums based on the
weeks, during which time the landings cost of living clause in the contract
of American troops in North Africa as signed in September, 1940 About

' ocnl's Decision
louse Band Bookings were being planned and executed,

fifty

Hand of the U.S. Circuit Court and
concurred

(Continued on Page

AMP Acquires Rights

To Alpha Catalogue
Associated Music Publishers Inc.
has acquired performing rights to
Alpha Music Catalogue containing
about 600 copyrights most of which
are radio compositions, including the
Ralph Sandor Book of Incidental
Music popular as background mate-

(Continued on Page 2)

rial for script productions, and popular Latin-American songs and dances.
Acquisition, on a five year contract,

Piel's Buys WOR Show

(Continued

lure KNX-CBS women With Howard and Shelton
workers "back to school" for ThursNegotiations for the sale of WOR's
, Wash.-In a statement made day evening classes aimed at fitting
for jobs later vacated by men satire on "Information Please," "It
y George Jennings, acting them
director of the School entering the armed services. At the Pays To Be Ignorant" to Piel Brothtion

6)

notices were sent to the four

We -t Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Hollywood-Ten weeks of intensive
training in all phases of radio produc-

Judges

to pass the disputed regulations and

mitted by WHN about two reaction to the entrance and occupago. Station was interested
Montreal-Rene Morin of Montreal
American forces. MacVane
iting a series of local name tion by the(Continued
has been reappointed governor and
on Page 2)
chairman of the Canadian Broadcast)laining the union's stand,
ing Corporation for a term of three
Feinberg, executive secre- KNX-CBS Coast Gals
years
from Nov. 2. Previously it
ted that stations are free to
had
been
anticipated that Morin, a
Training
For
New
Posts
(Conti n-1

:IRO Programs
Chi. School Citation

District

by

ruled that the FCC had the power

Collingwood and John Mac - networks and their New York outlets,
of Directors of Local 802 has Charles
Vane,
representing
CBS and NBC,
(Continued on Page 6)
d that no band set up as a respectively, broadcast
from
package could be booked Algiers over the week-end,talks
giving lis- Rene Morin Reappointed
dio station as a house band. teners an on -the -scene picture
the
allowed consideration of a ancient and exotic city, as well of
CBC Governor -Chairman
as its

t'mtr 2)

in

Henry W. Goddard and John Bright,

will

on

Page 3)

Kelly, NBC Sound Man,
Joining Production Staff

sixty girls assembled ers, beer account, were close to con - N. Ray Kelly, manager of NBC's
t Conference held in Chicago initial meeting
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
sound effects division, has been apc, the "Pledge Allegiance To
lb"

and "Youth Looks To

w" program series broadcast
(Con'irn,cJ n 1oor 21

Willa the :tEF

Nest Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Story, released yesterday.
red the landing on a beach

Hollywood-Chlorine Solution, Inc.,
makers of Hy Pro bleach and cleanser. have renewed their contract calling for continued participation in the
sponsorship of the Saturday "Break-

3 hail of machine gun bullets

had for his
John

Treasury Dept. Payroll Song
Groomed For Terrific Plug

(Continued on Page 3)

l'rouiie

New payroll savings song "EveryChlorine Firm Renews
Every Pay Day," written by
Blue Network On Coast body,
Tom Adair and Dick Uhl, copyrighted

story from Africa by AP's
V. Boyle reveals that radio
re in the thick of the battle
e American expeditionary

AP man, who
Staff Sergeant

pointed to the company's production
staff, it has been announced by Wynn
Wright, eastern division production

Ans-

former member of the press
meet of WOW New York.

T

Thirty-second performance of WIZ
performers before Army, Navy,
Marine and Coast Guard personnel

by the United States Treasury Department, is heading for a new high

in reaching ears of the public, it was
revealed yesterday by Charles J. Gilchrest of the Radio Section War Savings Staff. Gilchrist states that the
is now under way:
fast at Sardi's" broadcasts over the following
Sheet music on counters.
13 Pacific Coast Blue Network sta- 1.
2. Dance band arrangements in the
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 7)

will take place tonight at Manhattan Beach, when the WIZ troupe
will assist in dedicating a new
auditorium for the Coast Guard.
Troupe has a regular hour-long
variety show, which is produced
by Joseph Seiferth under the direction of John McNeil, WIZ manager.
i

2
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RADIO DAILY
Two KIRO Programs
KNX-CBS Coast Gals
Win Chi. School Citation
Training For New Posts
(Continued from Page 1)

JOHN W. ALICOATE

M. H. SHAPIRO
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

:

Publisher

:

Editor
:

Business Manager

:

daily except

Published

Price 10Cts.

Tues., Nov. 17, 1942

Vol. 21, No. 31

Saturdays,

Sundays

(Continued from Page 1)

by KIRO of this city, were singled at Columbia Square to hear France:
out for citation by the School Broad- Farmer Wilder, director of education
cast Conference in competition with for the Columbia Pacific Network,
programs

released

stations and Russ Johnston, program sales dithroughout the United States. The rector, outline the course which will
programs were planned and produced be "professored" by KNX-CBS deby Hazel Kenyon, now on leave of partment heads.
by

absence from KIRO. She is at Smith
Northampton,

College,

Mass.,

and rected by Everett Tomlinson, produc-

and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York, following a four -week's indoctrinaN. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, tion course, will assume a commission
President and Publisher; Donald M. Mersereau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester of lieutenant (junior grade) in the
B. Bahn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate, Women's Reserve of the United
Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States States Naval Reserve ("Waves"). In
outside of Greater New York, one year, $10;
foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit addition to the station and Miss
with order. Address all communications to Kenyon, Gordon Davis, script writer
RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York, for the series was named in the
Phone WIsconsin 7-6336, 7-6337,
N. Y.
7-6338.

North

Chicago, Ill.
Wabash Ave.

- Frank
Phone

Burke,

State

203
7596.

Hollywood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
Entered as second class matter April

5,

1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
under the act of March 3, 1879.

citation.

(Monday, Nov. 16)

Am. Tel. & Tel.

129

Crosley Corp.
Gen. Electric

91,4
297/8

Ihilco

11

RCA Common
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

Zenith Radio

41/4
77/8
771/4

11

Close

actual radio show to be recorded and

used for further study. The all -girl

presentations will include practice

special

gram for war plant supervisors, dealing with the recognition of war plant
128% 128%
91/4
91/4 + to supervisory problems and their solu291/2
29% - 14 tion with the resultant increased
41/4
41/4 - 1a understanding and cooperation between supervisors and workers. Three
77/
77/
Low

Every other week during the training period, the girls will produce an

citation tendered due to AFM Local's Decision
the excellence of the material broadRe House Band Bookings
cast and the unique purpose served
by the series. This is the first year
(Lontinued from Paye 1)
that programs of this type have been engage a name band leader, but the
considered for awards by this body. band leader cannot take his band
"Pledge Allegiance" is a training pro- with him to the station to serve as

FINANCIAL
High

tion by Paul Pierce, sound effects by
Al Span, transcription by Gene Dilthey, news and special events by Fox
Case, and publicity by Andy Kelly.

The "Pledge Allegiance" series, en- in writing, announcing, acting, protered by Miss Kenyon in the third ducing, direction, sound effects, news
annual utilization competition staged writing and reporting, transcription
by the School Broadcast Conference, and publicity writing.
was accorded a signal honor in that
a distinct category was created and
a

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Study of radio writing will be di-

Net

Chg.

11

a house band. Local's contract, further, notes that a musician who fulfills one week, must be retained for
a minimum of 12 weeks on the station.

3
65,.S

19
18

WJR (Detroit)

31/4
73/4

22
20

Piel's Buys WOR Show
With Howard and Shelton
(Continued from Page I)

summation yesterday.

Whether or

not the sale will go beyond WOR to
include a few supplementary outlets

on Mutual in the Piel market area
had not been determined up to press
time. When Piel sponsored Boake
Carter, contract covered 16 stations.

"It Pays To Be Ignorant" features

Tom Howard, George Shelton, Lulu
McConnell, and Harry McNaughton.
Account is handled by Sherman K.
Ellis Co.

from Alabama

ry

19-WCOP stands on its own
feet, os o test station or
part of a campaign.

show you

Let's

for

conferences with

York representatives of the station.
EDWARD R.

VADEBONCOEUR

been spendingsa

of WSYR who has

here, returned last night to Syracuse.

MILLER, LEW AVERY

NEVILLE

ARNEY, JR.. leaving San Francisco
heading for Portland. Ore., and Seat

where the meeting of the 17th District
will be held on Thursday and Fr:

t
yl

FRANK BUCK
where

he

is in Washington.
scheduled for a lect

is

Will return to New York tomorrow.

FRANCES O'DANIEL. of WBT, has
Charlotte, N. C., following a short e
York.

GENE HAMILTON. producer-direc
Coca-Cola "Spotlight Bands" progra
back from Miami today and will
shortly thereafter for Washington.
R.
Feagin.
secretary -f
ROBERT
WPDQ, Jacksonville, who was in
week on business, has returned to

headquarters.

KEN CHURCH, general manager
Cincinnati, leaving today on an este
trip that will take him to Wash
New York.

Chlorine Firm Renew
Blue Network On
tt ontvnn"' from Pay(

1)

tions. New contract goes in
on Saturday, Dec. 5. The ace

placed through the Barton
bins advertising agency wit

KIRO's "Youth in the idea as submitted in that it
of the Blue sales staff i
Looks To Tomorrow," a vocational would enable them to cut down on Elges
the cost of music. Use of well estab- wood. The agency account
Also

cited

was

guidance series for high school stu-

is Leigh Crosby.
dents which was on the air last spring lished band unit would reduce re-

and which dealt with the problem hearsal and arrange
of employment in the war emergency stations.
with emphasis on long-time planning
for employment after the war.
Rene Morin

Network Men With AEF
Heard From Algiers

costs for the

McClintock Dinner
Miller

McClintock, newl

of Mutual, will
Reappointed ofpresident
the network's stockhol
CBC Governor -Chairman Thursday, at a dinner to
(Continued from Pay,

at the

Waldorf-Astoria.

chief executive will meet t
member of the board since it was bers of the MBS administra
organized in 1936, would not con- selling staffs
(Continued from Page 1)
was heard also over the Blue Net- tinue on the board when his previous
work.
term expired. He became chairman
Censorship restritions permitting, of the board early in 1940 when
1
the commentators will be heard regu- L. W. Brockington, K.C., of Winnipeg
larly in the future. NBC expects to and Ottawa, resigned to take up
present MacVane, who is a veteran duties more directly associated wit h
of the Dieppe raid, on the daily news- the war effort.
CONNECTICUT'S PIONEER BROAECA`
casts with John W. Vandercook.
1)

Joins Blue Web Script Staff

W#,qT IN BOSTON

GOIl

HENRY P. JOHNSTON, vice-presidegy
eral manager of WSGN. Birmingham, hum

WHN had given its band its

eight -week notice, as is its privilege
771/4
771/4 - 1/z major war industries in the Puget under the union's contract.
Don
1658
16% 16% - 1/e Sound area alternate on the pro- Albert remains the contractor.
OVER THE COUNTER
Other local stations were interested
Bid
Asked grams.

Farnsworth Tel. G Rad.
Stromberg-Csrlsoe
WCAO ( Baltimore

eominG and

FIRST MARKET

Constance Leon has been appointed

by Rom Ferguson, Blue script chief,
as a member of his play reading and

The

richest

part

of

tM

state ON
country's richest
Si
be covered completely

program ideas staff. She was formerly
secretary to Henry Hayes, of NBC
Radio -Recording.

economically -

by

Hartford. Herat
the market and the statwr

how!

in

THE MIDDLE LINK IN COLUMBIA CHAIN
FROM THE HUDSON TO THE GREAT LAKES

for

nEAOIEY'AEEO CO

CBS

270.000

BASIC
SUPP.

UTICA.

METRO M'K'T
N.

Y.'s

ONLY

RADIO

STATION

Get ike lasts free WOE- WASHINGTON, 0. C.
Apila ted itk MUTUAL UOADCASTING SYSTEM

iteum+l ReereseMatirn:
SPOT SALES, les.

Ca5

your

Basic

spot
CBS

campaiti
to'

Connecticut.

1
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Acquires Rights

I

Alpha Catalogue
(Co*tiewrd from Poor

1

3

RADIO DAILY

)

o 15,000 the total titles no,,.
by AMP, and marks, als(,.

trend toward
2ning its representation bof'
-American music and rad
Alpha catalogue had bee,
ti, for the past two years, u,;
ganlzation's

.. fiar the boy who
is after our job

rtainable basis, until AMI'

r. AMP release on the cata ill be distributed to stations
few weeks.
600 titles in the Alpha col about 115 have already been
by Victor, Columbia, Decca
Brunswick. Book contains
addition, "Concert Music of
i" which is the start of a
/hich will represent every

in South America. There are,

nphonic and concert pieces
American composers. Build -

f the Latin-American phases
:he aid of Eduardo Maseras,
consultant for Alpha, and
itic for "La Prensa," Spanish
vapaper. Catalogue is owned
rt Van der Molen. Concert

compositions by Julius
CBS music librarian, and
Schad are included in the
t. Firm this week moved to
iron Avenue. Louis Nurko
rid

11ín as general manager.
catalogue represents the

portant radio catalogue ac y AMP within the past two
he other two are Boosey &
Limited, and Arrow & Cost. The latter consists primardern American composers.

NBC Sound Man,
Ling Production Staff
nnord from Papr 1)

Sure, fellow, there's a great future in
Radio. Here is the mightiest of all sales-

men ... a moving force to answer the
world's need for better understanding

... the voice that can help hold a hard-

)f the network. Frederick G.
will succeed Kelly as direc-

earned peace. No wonder you've dream-

s a veteran in the develop-

ed of the time when you may direct

following graduation from
allege, and created its first
ects department. Knopfke is

this mighty power.

sound effects division.

ound effects. He joined NBC

rte of the University of
class of 1926, and before
t this country in 1928, served

n with the BBC.

smen Join Mutual
few

salesmen

have

been

the New York staff of MBS.
Harry Trenner, sales manWNBF, Mutual affiliate in
,on, N. Y., and George Mait-

mbers, currently a member
tional advertising staff of
financial weekly. Chambers
Ice John Mitchell who will
t week to assume duties as
in the U. S. Coast Guard.
anner and Chambers will

The WJR Radio Scholarship is our
recognition of your coming day. That
is why it prescribes four years of intensive study for you, son. You will

phones and the mysteries of television.

Those of us on the job today created
this thing called Radio. Built it from
our experience on the city desk, the
stage, at the little transmitter in the
attic. Some measure of success has been

ours, and we hope to carry on still
further. But, at the same time, we want
to pave the way a bit for those who are
to follow. That is why the WJR Radio
Scholarship has been established ... for
the boy who is after our job.

delve into economic problems, be
schooled in drama and radio production. You will learn advertising,
selling, business administration. You

will explore the mechanics of micro-

1

)nday,

November

23,

at

Finger Recovered
nger. Blue Network script
back at work after a short

d is due to take his army
am Dec. 4.

BASIC STATION...COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

G. A. Richards, President... Leo .1. Fitzpatrick, Vice President and General Manager

Edward Petry& Company, Inc.
National Representative

'11

Tuesday, November

RADIO DAILY

Los Angeles

Chicago

By JAC WILLEN

By FRANK BURKE

BOB ANDERSON, KNX-CBS staff

A$500 War Bond prize was am"

newscaster, was first in line at
the Columbia Square display of the
Lockheed P-38, bought the first war
bond and had the privilege of being
the first person to autograph the
plane with "YANKEE" greetings to
Axis leaders. First six hours of the
planes stay netted more than $1,600

in war stamp and bond sales.
Lou Costello, of the team of Abbott
and Costello, became the proud papa

of a baby boy Friday, Nov. 6, at the
Good Samaritan Hospital.

Versatile Mel Blanc's sound man
characterizations have won him a
permanent berth on the Abbott and
Costello program.

Trombonist Harry Thomas of Kay
Kyser's "College of Musical Knowl-

edge" orchestra broke his shoulder
playing softball recently. He will be
the musical shelf for several
weeks. Substitute slip-horners are
on

filling in.

First returned sailor to go to work

at Universal Microphone Co. is Coxs-

wain Walter Schiller, on the U.S.S.
Nevada at Pearl Harbor. With more

than a score of bullet wounds and
shrapnel scars, he has returned to
civil life, making the same kind of
microphones he used to use in boat
drills.

Franklin Bingman, "The Great
Gildersleeve" announcer, has joined

the Signal Corps Reserve but will
continue his "Gildersleeve" stint for
an indefinite period since he'll be
enrolled at a training school near
Hollywood.

Another member has joined Rudy
Vallee's Thursday -night radio "stock
company." She's Verna Felton, who
last week became "Blossom Blimp,"
well -padded citizen of Vallee's village.

Miss Felton joined the cast several
weeks ago and drew so many heavy
laughs for her comedy portrayal that

she has been brought back almost
every week since. Producer Dick
Mack now has added her to the permanent cast.

This morning, beginning at 8:40

a.m., 150 or more employees of KNXCBS will make a visit to the portable

Red Cross blood collecting unit, that
will

visit

Columbia

the winning amateur on the
of Tomorrow" program broadcaj
WGN from 8-8:30 p.m., Sunday

Radio Is My Beat ...!

That $25,000 income ceiling has caught radio flat-footed in at
least one respect. The industry is faced with the prospect of no longer
being able to lure cinema "names" now that the money inducement is
gone. Radio has no one else to blame but itself for this situation. Ever
since broadcasters learned they could catch the ears of millions, they've
gone overboard on Hollywood and Broadway stage names, neglecting at
the same time to develop their own stars. In fewer words, radio sat back
and allowed itself to bathe in another medium's glamour. The industry
will have to shake itself out of its lethargy. No more half-hearted exploitation of sustainers. Program directors and producers will have to think in
terms of radio artists first. Only listeners, it seems, know that radio is
studded with capable entertainers. Small stations, sustainers and early
ayem shows have an army of loyal listeners. Now it's up to the program
builders themselves to realize that radio bows to no medium when it comes
to performers and performances.

*

*

*

THE WASHINGTON SCENE: Nicholas Schenck arrived,
in town the other day and it took his local staff five hours to land
him a hotel room.... The radio division of the War Savings Staff is
doing a terrific job. It has cost them only iiz of one per cent to
raise funds for war bonds. In the last war, it cost 17 per cent to
raise the Liberty Bond fund ....The dailies persist in brushing off
radio, using only listings, except in the Sunday editions....Bill
Lewis, of the OWI, leaving for Hollywood this week.

*

*

When Dinah Shore stepped up to an out-of-town newspaper
stand in Hollywood recently, she asked for a paper from her home town
of Nashville, Tenn. To Dinah's surprise, a girl standing alongside of her
asked for the same paper. The two struck up a conversation-and now
share an apartment together. The other girl is Shirley Mitchell, new comedy
character on the Rudy Vallee show.

*

*

Leonard Lyons doubled us up with the story about

Hal Collins' appearance for his army physical. Collins is a young
gag -writer recently signed by Al Jolson. At the induction center,
he was placed at the head of a line of men to be examined. Asked
his profession, he replied that he was a gag writer. The examining
officer questioned him about this and Collins explained that he made

up funny things. "Make one up right now," said the

officer.

"Okay," replied Collins. He opened the door, waved away the long
line of inductees and shouted: "That's all, fellers. The job's taken!"

*

Square, and

donate their blood.

*

*

the stations in the spot vacated by
Rudy Polk, well known in the
radio field, has been appointed assistant to Morris Stoloff, head of

Don Langon recalls the time he was out in San Francisco
some seven or so years ago and registered at the Mark Hopkins Hotel. He
was surprised to notice that the hotel sent him up a package of certain
brand of ciggies "on the house" every ayem and immediately wired his
client, Chesterfield, about it. Back came the reply: "We're not the least
bit interested in how much they're giving away. What we want to know

Heifetz, Lawrence Tibbett, Lily Pons,

RADIOKAYS: Jay Jostyn's flawless portrayals of the

Tom Noone, announcer, formerly
with KFX, Wichita, Kansas, joined
Barron.

Columbia film studio music department. Polk formerly managed Jascha

is how much are they sellin!"

Jose Iturbi and other internationally
famed artists.

"Mr. D. A." role....Mark Warnow's sock "Hit Parade" rhythms....
Jerry Wald's waxing of "Trains in the Night." Jack Robbins liked
the tune so much he handed it a set of lyrics.... James Monks'
emoting on "Manhattan-at-Midnite"....Tom Slater's "Fight Nite"
on Mutual.... Louise Wilcher's organmagic on CBS' "Keyboard
Kapers"....Larry Elliott's versatility as actor, announcer and narrator....Ann Perry's vocals on WNEW Sunday afternoons.

o

GILBERT
7

MACK
LDt. 2-1!00

17, j

*

*

*

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

Clifton Utley's news co
"On Foreign Affairs," broa
WGN from 8-8:15 p.m., Tue

been renewed by Charles
Company for 13 weeks

Frances Hooper Agency, Ch
renewal is effective Nov. 2

Art Jarrett and orchest
at the Great Lakes Naval
Station will be guests on
Fitch Bandwagon, Sunday
Danny Thomas show on
Network will originate

Great Lakes Naval train
each Saturday in the fut

produced by J. Clinto
and Carl Gass writes the s
is

Carl Schrieber and his
invitation to entertain at

has accepted a Treasury D
Center in the Commonwe
building on Nov. 24. En
will be broadcast by
W CFL.

Ell Henry phones that
all wrong about him !
p.a.'s job at WLS for th
is

Mayer office. Good news
WLS's publicity releases ha

ened up since Henry took

Two more from NBC jo

colors the past week. They
mond Ward of the Guide

went to the army and

Hunt, engineer, who enlis
Air Corps.

A renewal order from

Co., through Schwimmer &
its 5:15-5:20 CWT news co
Monday through Saturda

new business at WMAQ.
is for 26 weeks.
Several agencies are se
women who are qualifie
over emcee or announci
local radio.

Miller Fur Co. has con
four spot announcements
W59C, WGN's FM station
When the Quiz Kids vis
Marx at the Blackhawk
Richard Williams gave Ch
puzzle

to work and the

toiled for a full hour for
about his band directing
Wendell Hall dedicated

"Ain't She Sweet" during

WGN broadcast to Barbara
three -year -old daughter
Kettering, bass fiddle play
studio band. Barbara was

ing her birthday.

RADIO ARTIS1

eat

LLrngton2'll!
FIRST AND
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EST-ING

i

"This Is Your War"
"Mightier Than The Sword"
New dramatic show dedicated to Collaborating with the U. S. Treasfreedom of the press is being pre- ury Department, KQW, San FranABC -CBS, 3:30 p.m.).
sented every Sunday on WGN, Chi- cisco, has inaugurated a new radio
OWL, at "Duffy's," today cago, under the title of "Mightier series, "This Is Your War," heard
Than the Sword." The series is based Saturdays at 10:15 p.m. These proNetwork, 8:30 p.m.).
on the experiences of Stanley John- grams are specifically designed to
3 LEE, on the "New Hori- ston, hero of World War I and Chi- encourage smaller local business firms
r, tomorrow (WABC-CBS, cago "Tribune" war correspondent and communities to participate and
whose story on the battle of the aid in the sale of War Bonds. First
Coral Sea is a highlight of World businessman approacned by the stakKER, on Eddie Cantor's War II reporting. An all-star Chicago tion was Robert H. Rogers, owner
;mile," tomorrow (WEAF- radio cast provides dramatic back- of a neighborhood grocery store.
ground for the Johnston narration. Rogers eagerly offered to cooperate
1.) .
Music is by the WGN symphony in the plan and announced that he
3ONTEMPS, novelist, and orchestra under Robert Trendier. would devote his total gross receipts
on Saturday, October 31, to the.pur;K NELSON LITTEN,
"Of Men and Books," tochase of bonds. Window streamers
3ANKS, 14 -year -old pianist,

yboard Concerts" program,

and broadsides announcing the event
tied in with KQW's broadcast, which
Family Allotment Data
As an information service to was handled in the store by Ira Blue,
1W Joining NBC
special events announcer.
Elutchinson,
Elutchinson, Kansas, owned families of servicemen, WTAG, Worcester,
recently
presented
a
15
-minute
Program which consisted of record led by the Nation's Center
ig Company, will become program on the family allowance
pi
pith the NBC network on plan. In the form of a round -table
VABC-CBS, 4:30 p.m.).

AGENCIES
CONSOLIDATION OF TWO MINNEAPOLIS advertising agencies, D. S.
Manson & Associates and Gold Advertising Agency, has been announced by
Don Paul Nathanson and Meyer Gold,
heads of the individual firms, re-

spectively. New firm will be known
as Macon -Gold Advertising Agency.
The Manson firm specialized in radio
before the merger. New agency will
offer a complete agency service, with
radio being handled by Jean Hadley,
who recently joined the organization
as radio director.

ed interviews with the store owner
and a number of bond -buying cus-

tomers, was released over KQW that
same night. Rogers reports that store
sales that day were trebled and more
than $2,200 worth of bonds were purchased from the A.W.V.S. Bond Booth

in the store.

BC then, will have 140 question -and -answer discussion, show
.1cording to William Wyse, brought out highlights of the new

of KWBW, the 318,399 servicemen's Dependents Allowance
in the area covered by the Act which . provides for dependents
increasing rapidly due to of enlisted men in the four lowest
ttivities at the Cessma Air- grades of the service. Participating
Ipany plant and the con - in the WTAG broadcast were Herbert
f a ten million dollar navy Searles, Worcester Commissioner of
nearby. The last census the Soldiers' Relief, and Eleanor
total of 88,093 radio sets in Parmer,. WTAG war service coordinator.
Ty served by KWBW.

IN the opinion of qualified tree authorities, the

General
General

Grant tree in
Grant National

Park is considered to be
the oldest living thing on
earth.

In the opinion of another
group of authorities-radio
time

buyers - WTIC is

rated as the finest medium

for reaching the wealthy
Southern New England

market. Here, where radio
'ownership and per family

purchasing power

THERE'S

are

12.9% and 50.8% respectively above the national
average, people with an

ingrained habit of listening to WTIC await your
sales

Steno. "You can de-

will

cds
t'pn Signs

EDlay Cards
t'Nspaper Ads
T ;cab Covers
Cvntown Window
C3Iays

hrse-organ

"yet the Sponsor"
Bad cast

league -leading effectiveness. High -scoring
WSAI carries EXTRA WEIGHT with Cincinnati audiences...keeps

be

convinced

NOT ANOTHER

us

carry it to them and you

the ball for you with
E,et car and bus

Let

demonstrates Suzy our

pend on WSAI to carry

'S'S SALES AIDS

message.

that

THERE'S NOT
ANOTHER LIKE IT!

people remembering,
keeps

them

buying,

keeps them well-informed! WSAI's service
to listeners and advertisers is as fluid. as to-

day's business conditions, skillfully styled to
pack a winning punch."

ELLS FASTER IF IT'S

DENTrIPIED
NCINNATI'S OWN STATION
BLUE NETWORKS 5,000 Walls Day and Night Represented by Spot Sales, Inc.

,DIRECT ROUTE TO AMERICA'S NO. 1 MARKET
The Travelers Broadcasting Service Corporation
Member of NBC and New England Regional Network
Represented by WEED 8 COMPANY, New York, Boston,
Chicago, Detroit, San Francisco and Hollywood
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CBS -NBC Rush To Supreme Court AFRA Sends Hobo
To Appeal Federal Court Decision Of Increase -Cod
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

had not abused that power by "arbitrary or capricious actions."

as well as to WINX, Washin,
the 'networks'," the court declared. instance, would in any event become C.; WTAM, Cleveland; WGl

But this provision is not alone, the a precedent for the future."
court reasoned, since Section 315 of
Cites First Amendment Protection

In dismissing the suits, the Court the Federal Communications Act
granted the networks a stay until grants power to the Commission to
February 1, 1943 or until the argu- revoke licenses for monopoly or
ment of an appeal before the U.S. restraint of trade practices by a staSupreme Court in the enforcement of tion. The FCC thereby could exerthe regulations. The same statutory cize its discretion in accordance with
Court had been reversed once before the degree of guilt of the station,
by the Supreme Court on the suits the opinion continued. "This was in

when it had ruled that the actions harmony with the general scheme,
were prematurely brought.

constitutional

cago; WLS, Chicago, Los Angt

tions and others which hay

questions contracts covering announcer.
raised, the validity of the regulations effects men, etc.
On

the

was also upheld. Freedom of speech
Given 5 Days to Reply
as guaranteed by the First Amend- According
to specific terms
ment was not violated, Judge Hand sustaining
contract, the statio
ruled, because "the interests which five days in
which to reply,
the regulations seek to protect are days in which
to negotiate.
the very interests which the First pact is still unsettled
at tin
Amendment itself protects, i.e. the the union is free to arbitra
interests first of the listeners, next those contracts which were
of the many licensees who may prefer September 1940, and had tw
to be freer of the 'networks' than to run before the increased

for a court is not in a good position
to know how far a monopoly or unJudge Hand's opinion besides ruling fair competition practices may interthat the Commission had the power fere with 'the larger and more effec- they are, and last, of any future
to promulgate the regulations held tive use of radio in the public in- competing 'networks'." Moreover,
that the FCC could refuse a license terest'; if any official was competent Judge Hand said, their constitutionto a station if it felt that the station to do so, it was the Commission", the ality could not be attacked on the
was violating the anti-trust laws. opinion asserted.
ground that the standards provided
Sees No Free Speech Violation

The regulations are neither too vague

for enforcement or in violation

of

free speech as contended by the networks, the opinion declared.

The

Court also upheld the validity of the

regulations in barring the use of
restrictive provisions in contracts be-

tween networks and affiliates.
The challenged regulations, Judge
Hand said, "are addressed not to the
station's ability to broadcast any pro-

grams which it may accept, but to
its freedom to procure other programs than those to which by contract with, or by control of, the 'networks' it is limited; they touch, not
how it shall broadcast, but how unrestricted it shall be in doing so."
Approves "Chain" Regulation

Holds Later Powers Stronger

living clause could be invoke(
is basing its request for Mere
a 16.9 per cent figure. For the
tracts signed a year later, Sep
1941, the figure is 10.2 per cen
in the regulations were too vague tracts run, however, until No

Supreme Court has already
In further construing these pro- since the
upheld the standard "when
visions, Judge Hand declared: "The twice
to the construction of stanecessary implication from this was applied
tions
or
that the Commission might infer from lengths." to the allocation of wavethe fact that the applicant had in
Alone Can Decide"
the past tried to monopolize radio, The "Time
last
question
to be decided,
or had engaged in unfair methods
opinion went on, is whether the
of competition, that the disposition the
findings "are so plainly
so manifested would continue and Commission's
without
support
the evidence as
that if it did it would make him an to be 'arbitrary orincapricious';
that
unfit licensee. Thus, whatever may
whether the regulations are certain
have been the limits of the Commis- is
to promote the 'public convesion's earlier powers, manifestly after not
nience,
interest or necessity'." The
1934 they included a consideration Commission
had concluded "a long
of how far licensees might be re- and painstaking
investigation" during
stricted in the exploitation of their which the industry
at large had held
licenses."

"conflicting

views,"

Judge

the Commission particularly relied.
Discussing the history of the legislative creation of the FCC, the opinion
stated: "We may start therefore with

the strong probability that even in
the Radio Act of 1927 the Commission
had power by virtue of this subdivision to regulate 'chain broadcasting' generally in the interest of
listeners'."
Asserts Authority Amended

This power was furthered, Judge
Hand argued, by an amendment to
the Communications

Act

of

1934

which provides: that the Commission

has the power to "Study new uses

for radio,, provide for experimental
uses of frequencies, and generally
encourage the larger and more effec-

tive use of radio in the public interest." "We can see no reason for

confining the last clause to scientific
or engineering problems," the opinion
continued, "the purpose is apparent
to

give the Commission power to

foster the industry in all appropriate
ways." Even if this provision stood
alone it "granted power to the Commission to consider the effect upon
a station's choice of programs of any
controls or restrictions exerciséd by

However, the opinion insisted "there

Holt, executive secretary of thi
told RADIO DAILY that AFRA

to submit the subject to the

under terms of recent Federal
tions on wage freezing. Ti is
union is proceeding with the

is based upon its

negotiation

the networks back in 1940. TO
exec stated that the demands
creases were justified now, 1
the union had accepted lower
mums than it ordinarily wou'

sider, when the whole rate st
was submitted to mediation, I
Hand under the guidance of Will

Rules on "Monopoly"
observed. "Each side has stated its
Judge
also discussed the reasons and the Commission has
the Commission to pass regulations plaintiffs' Hand
that only a chosen," the decision said. The Court
outside of those of administrative court couldcontention
pass on the issue of would not upset the Commission's
control, the opinion said that Section monopoly. The
conceded findings, the opinion stated, because
303, subdivision i, grants "authority that the FCC wasopinion
estopped
"conclusions of such tribunals are not
to make special regulations applicable ruling contrary to the findingsfrom
of a to be disturbed except in the plainest
to radio stations engaged in chain court on facts actually adjudicated.
case."
broadcasting," a provision on which

On the question of the power of

1, 1943.
Says Adjustment Was Prom!!
In discussing the notices,

"We took those minimums whict

much lower than our standard)
the distinct understanding thil
would be adjusted two years 11
case of increased cost of Iivin.r
plained Emily Holt.
Union has reasoned, too, NI
increases as it is asking for its:

"True, the regulations do limit the bers will not increase the
product nor contribute to

is not the slightest warrant for in- power of a network to assure large
ferring that in the absence of an advertisers of the time of all affiliates,"
adjudication, the Commission may not the Court conceded. On the other
determine what has been the ap- hand, it said, it is possible that present
plicant's past conduct, or may not contracts give networks a strong hold
consider how far, if repeated, it would on the industry to keep down cominterfere with the fullest use of his petition. "Time alone can decide the
license." "The Commission is cer- success or failure of the regulations,"
tainly peculiarly competent to ap- the Court concluded.
praise the effect upon broadcasting
Network Statements
of restrictive or monopolistic pracWilliam
S. Paley, president of CBS,
tices, and is as competent to decide
whether an applicant is likely to made the following statement conengage in them as it is to decide . any cerning the decision of the Statutory
of the other issues which come be- Court on the legality of the FCC
rules concerning network operation:
fore it," the Court held.
"We will take immediate steps to
Denies Webs' Reservation Right
bring the case before the Supreme
The FCC has the power to lay down Court, which earlier in the year regeneral conditions for the granting versed a prior decision of this Staof licenses instead of reserving deci- tutory Court on the question of jurission until the issues arise on an ap- diction in the same case. We believe
plication, the Court said in rejecting any enforcement of the proposed FCC
the networks' arguments on this rules would seriously jeopardize the

r

flationary movement because I

crease will not offer an uncoil
upping of purchasing power. '
Ruling By BIB

,11with

AFRA has been workinI

producers and agencies
matter of stabilizing practice o
ments where the performer's i
may have reached the ceiling
lished by the Office of Ecc
Stabilization. Union has recom

ed slight modifications in

the

form of the affidavits which its

bers have been signing to

in

that there is no willful violat.
the law. Agencies for the mos,
are treating each case indivic
and checking with the union 9
should the government questio
practice, there will have beer
dence of good faith, the union
to bat for its members. Union
point. Referring to the plaintiffs' vital role which network broadcasting thrashed the matter out with rt
contention, the decision read: "Such is playing in the war effort, and we the Bureau of Internal Re'

a doctrine would go far to destroy will vigorously defend our right to
the power to make any regulations continue the nation wide service
at all; nor can we see the advantage which we are rendering.
of preventing a general declaration "The text of the Statutory Court
of standards which, applied in one
(Continued on Page 7)

recently, and obtained as lucid 1
terpretation as any group could
obtained pending specific ri

from the Bureau later this we
early next week.
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Local Promotion

1)

Networks To Appeal

ID IQ C M 11 II

"7"

Statutory Court Ruling

MBS' Brochure

One of the heaviest advertising and In a new 38 -page promotion book,
i "The Daytime Serial Drama promotion campaigns undertaken by Mutual has focussed attention on its
rchological Background and a local station has been launched by four outstanding sales advantages by
;it Popularity Trend." In the WLIB, Brooklyn, as the outlet round- clever teasers which draw parallels
ed out its sixth month of operation. between the hook -and -eye device,
t period which followed the
p presentation, Clarence Men- Every New York City newspaper as and the situation of network -and ears. Entitled "The Bump On the
. in charge of programs at well as major local newspapers car-

po the Hooper service. His

t k exception to several of ried display ads calling attention to Hook," the piece of promotion has
it:icians' opinions, coming to "New York's newest radio station" used as its spring board the innova11;e of the medium, but taking and its program policy of "the popular tion of the bump which improved
critical stand against the classics with a blend of the modern." the holding quality of the hook and
Leading trade publications covering eye, starting in the 19th century.
11 copy supplied for the dayals. Meeting was held at the radio and advertising fields told The four sales advantages of Mutual
Roosevelt, and was attended of WLIB's commercial history. In are likened to the "bump" for they
i0 persons, representing net- addition, WLIB each week released hold the network's audience securely.
The four "bumps" are listed as
tions, advertisers and agen- to advertising agencies and adverE. Hooper introduced the tisers a new promotion piece citing "finer facilities in topmost markets,"
and explained that other various successes enjoyed by its spon- "programs that fear neither sacred
In this order would be con - sors. As further audience building cow nor bull...and have a flair for
the statisticians noted a promotion the station is releasing the entertaining," point of broadcast merch should be called to the "WLIB Master Program Log" giving chandising, and "bigger ' discounts
of the trade as part of a listeners a complete monthly guide combined with freer choices-a darto its programs and featured musical ing rate structure."
selections. The November booklet
While driving home the network
Compares Ratings
noted, in a three-year was released to 15,000 listeners who facts, book maintains a whimsical
copies, while others were tone which solidifies the message
ratings for daytime serials, requested
sent music schools and clubs, re- rather than dilutes it. The gay over'erage monthly ratings were ligious,
civic and social leaders.
tone stems from the central theme
1941 than in 1940 in nine
of the hook -and -eye which enabled
d higher in 3. One of the
Sunday Feature
the artist to incorporate the airy
which 1941 was higher The Hartford
"Courant" sent a aspect in humanized illustrations.
mber, when, immediately special Sunday magazine
section int Harbor radio listening to
1

I

terviewer and photographer to WDRC,
"Speaking of Spots"
of programs took a marked Hartford,
this week to secure a story Latest promotion piece from WOR
Isteners' desire being, ap- about Jean
Kirwan, who has just spotlights spot broadcasting under
o get news flashes. Serial started on her
as WDRC's first the title "Speaking of Spots" and
1942 started the year well woman controljob
room operator. Miss

pays tribute to a complete list of
1940-1941 levels, and re20, pretty and red-headed, WOR spot advertisers. Production
)wn until May, when, as Kirwan,
early morning shift and includes, also, some success stories
restrictions in travel, and is onthethe
interviewer she was "excited" and a comparison table of cost -pertubers of people staying at told
her new job of handling the 1,000 homes for WOR and another
ings took a major jump about
station's controls.

the seasonal trend. These
ngs were obtained throughmmer until October when,
greater number of people
home, they fell below the

leading metropolitan station.

mula no longer agrees well with the

He is growing thinner and Treasury Dept's Own Song
losing evidence of his lusty vigor."
Headed For Terrific Plug
The antiquated formula to which
Chappell referred is the tendency
(Continued from Page 1)
to exalt the willingness to accept hands of all orchestra leaders with
tease Below Average
1 any notion that the serial frustration rather than the ability numerous programming scheduled.
of
child.

(Continued from Page 6)

decision seems to us to be based upon

a narrow legalistic interpretation of
the Communications Act with which
frankly disagree, and which
wholly disregards the irreparable
we

damage which might be done to
American broadcasting. We are confident that no final determination of

this case can ignore the fact that
our present American system of
broadcasting has produced the highest

ledel of audience approval and of
public service of any country in the
world."

Niles Trammell, president of NBC
yesterday issued the following statement when informed of the decision:

will be taken immediately
to perfect an appeal to the United
"Steps

States Supreme Court."

Capital Surprised

Washington-Washington's reaction

to the chain broadcasting decision
was a long whistle, gradually dissolving into varied expressions of
dismay, or general uncertainty. Immediately there was speculation as
to how the decision would affect the
anti-trust proceedings against the

networks.

No one prominent in radio circles

was willing to be quoted directly,.

and most preferred to withhold any ,
actually see the decision. In response

general comment until they could
to numerous requests, FCC Chairman

James Lawrence Fly passed out

a

brief press release, not mimeographed
but simply typed with several carbon

The release read:
Chairman Fly on chain broadcast-

copies.

ing decision:
"In response to requests for a statement, Chairman James Lawrence Fly
of the FCC said: 'The Court's decision
speaks for itself. I do not think

any comment from me would be
appropriate'."
individual to overcome 3. Dance bands and vocal copy to
1 regaining its health, the
Earlier in the day, in response to
a question at his press conference
declared that from the obstacles through perseverance and school bands throughout country.
travel began to be re - individual effort.
4. Song arrangements to all schools, concerning the probability that' the
the

{

Menser, in support of the daytime
May, 1942 through October
:verage rating for daytime serials, declared that "All the criticras increased 13 per cent ism we receive won't wipe it out,
verage rating for the same but I believe we will modify it. I'm
1941. The average rating not worried about its use of frustrar all other sponsored net- tion for motivation. All our problems
ime programs during the in life are chiefly of frustration."
d was 44 per cent, (33 per
Criticizes Commercials
news programs are not Then, criticising the commercials,
1 the grouping).
Menser declared: "It seems to me that
ser Seeks Modification
the point on which we have been
iding he advised that "the most retarded and least improved is
stry has a most promising the handling of advertising copy.
ficent child ... reared on Radio remains the one medium in
that proved very satisfac- which there remains general disme time
but the for- satisfaction about copy. . ."
Chappell's paper will appear as
- WANTED
part of a chapter, "Radio's Problem
Child," in the forthcoming book,
or Washington, D. C.,
Radio
.

lary

.

and

commission.

State

reference, when available and
Write: Box AF, Radio Daily,

ay. New York City.

"Radio Research, 1943" edited by
Lazarsfeld and Stanton, and pub-

lished by Duell, Sloane and Pearce.
Statistics

were

based

on

Hooper

Coincidental interviews in 32 cities
which were called between 8 a.m.

and 10:30 p.m.

Sanders bill to investigate the FCC
might die, since the session is nearly
over and Rep. Sanders is a "lame
duck," Fly remarked: "I saw Congressman Sanders on the train the
other day. He was going to a footTucker.
ball game. However he didn't say
Cooperation of 872 radio stations, anything on that matter."
Victor, Columbia, Decca recording
glee clubs and radio stations.
5. Electrical transcriptions to all
radio stations.
Waxing show a Victor gift by Barry
Wood, Guy Lombardo on Decca, and
a Columbia platter with Tommy
companies,

automatic

phonograph

manufacturers and 850 operators in
addition to the prospect of playing
records in 375,000 juke boxes is ex-

pected to create one of the biggest
single song promotions in history.

Washington-Dick Uhl and Corp. Tom

Adair, soldiers well known in radio
circles and Tin Pan Alley, and who
jointly composed the new war bond
theme song, "Ev'rybody Ev'ry Payday," have turned over the copyright
of the tune to the Government for
registration in the name of Henry J.
Morgenthau, Secretary of the Treasury. All profits will go to the Army
Relief Fund.

5`

Oñl

BOSTON,
MASS.
.,.
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To the Colors!

Stork News

Coast -to -Coast

JOHN GULLY COLE, director of
Emerson Drug Company's (Bromo -

Daughter was born

-vvv-

-vvv-vvv-

to l

Mrs. Ted Lloyd last week.

ILL BRENGEL is currently emcee- D ck Allen, formerly of the announcing
Seltzer) "Vox Pop" programs on CBS, 1) ing the New Orleans half of the staff of WELI, New Haven, and previously
has enlisted in the U. S. Coast Guard "Quiz of Two Cities," aired on WWL, with WORL, Boston, has rejoined WLIB.
as a chief petty officer. He will be New Orleans. He has replaced Woody Brooklyn, after an absence of several
stationed in the public relations office Hattie, who has moved to the West months
Roger Wayne, assistant musiof the radio specialist branch in New Coast. Brengel also replaces Hattie as cal director of WLIB, in collaboration
York City. His job on the program sportscaster on the daily Falstaff with Carolyn Piedmont, has written a new
will be handled by Bob Byron, for- Brewing - Corporation's programs on song titled "Silvery Night" which was
merly with WHN, New York, and the station.
aired for the first time over WLIB on
CBS, according to an announcement
Wednesday by vocalist Roger Sweet....
*
*
by Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc., which
WLIB is readying a series of debates and
Eastman
Kodak
Co.
has
inaugurated
a
handles the account.
discussions on vital war issues connew series on WHAM, Rochester, N. Y. forum
ducted
the faculty of Brooklyn College
MARSHALL SMALL, newscaster Program includes the Eastmanaires, The ... Huber
Agency has contracted
of KUTA, Salt Lake City, is awaiting Rochester Civic Orchestra under the direc- with WLIB Hoge
30 annnouncements weekly
to report to the Army Air Corps. tion of Guy Fraser Harrison, a narrator in behalf offor ""Modern
Physicians Home
- vvv and guest stars. Show is produced by
CHUCK WILSON, junior announ- Maury Holland of the J. Walter Thompson Book- and "World's *Greatest Books.cer at WKST, New Castle, Pa., for the Co., and is scheduled for 26 weeks....
past six months, has left for the Navy. Bausch & Lomb Optical Co. is using New addition to announcing staff of
BOB FERGUSON, announcer and pro- WHAM to recruit employees with a pro- WJTN, Jamestown is Alex Schultz
gram director at WKST, is with the gram devoted to highlighting an employee who came by way of WSYR, Syracuse.
Marines.
who had an entirely different line of work Schultz is a former NEC pageboy. He
before the war. Series, which is for 24 replaces Bob Walters, who returned
JOHN D. ANDERSON, account exe- weeks, also includes a musical program to the station where he got his first
cutive at Ruthrauff & Ryan, New by the WHAM, staff orchestra and guest radio job, WWNY, Watertown.
York, has been appointed Lieutenant soloists.
*
*
*
(s.g.) in the U. S. N. R., Navy AviaNew announcers at KQW, San Frantion Intelligence.
Ruth Thomas and Isabel Martin, cisco, are Fred Ruegg, Dudley Manlove
women to be trained by CBS as and Jack Temple. Ruegg was formerly
HAROLD LELAND GOODWIN, first
radio
technicians, have reported for with the San Jose studios of the station
for
WHAI,
announcer
formerly
duty
at
the Office of War Informa- and replaces Dave Valle. resigned to go
Greenfield, Mass., has enlisted in tion.
to Hollywood. Manlove was formerly
the Marine Corps.
with Frank Wright & Associates and
*
*
*
is an alumnus of KYA, also in
.JAMES A. COCHRANE, produc- Metropolitan Television Inc. announces Temple
tion manager of WSPD, Toledo, Ohio, the appointment of Albert Morgan to the San Francisco.
left recently for Barry Field, Nash- announcing and writing staff of FM sta-

-vvy-

la

is Esther Ralston, motion
radio actress. Father is
radio director of Twenti

Fox and former column
DAILY. Young lady has
Judith Louise.

Marty Gold, pianist-ar
Korn Kobblers, novelty

has been added to the

fathers. Seven -pound girl 4
named Bonnie.

Easton, Pa.-Ray Walton, an
at WEST of this city, is passinf

cigars and candy to annou

arrival of a seven pound, eigt
boy, named Allen.

Columbus, Miss.-James Jr

name of the recently -arrived
to

the family of James Ea

commercial manager of W
city.

Hartford, Conn.-Daughter
born recently to two member
staff of WNBC of this city.
Mackora, engineer, and Harr
salesman, are the new fat

St. Louis-Vernon Fish,

gineer, is the latest addi

proud papa list at the s
weighed eight and one on arrival recently.

ville, Tenn., where he is a member 'ion, W75NY. Morgan was formerly emcee
)f WNYC"s "How Well Do You Listen?"
of the Army Air Corps.

-v vv -

gu:z show and his script, "The Little One"

HELEN LOUCKS, ANDY GAINEY was recently produced by the Columbia

and TOM MECHLING, traffic man- Workshop.
ager, announcer and assistant news
KSL, Salt Lake City is putting on
editor respectively of KOA, Denver,
are three more service stars added a special series of 13 plays by Arch
to the station's roster. Miss Loucks Oboler., Author, on receipt of a letter
has joined the WAACs; Gainey is from Louise Howe, KSL drama deawaiting orders to report to the Army partment, has given his permission
Air Force; Mechling is a member of for the broadcasting of his plays on
a local station for the first time.
the U. S. Army.
Oboler's new book "Plays For Amer- vvv published.
JACK MOHLER has resigned from icans" was recently
*
*
*
the promotion department of WOR,
New York, to enter military service.
WBYN, New York, this week, is in-

,.Vv
augurating a new series of dramatizations
JOHN BAUMGARTNER, continuity of AP headline news stories for its Jewish
writer at WFDF, Flint, Mich., has listeners. Show, a musical variety probeen accepted by the Army for offic- gram with news, features a live orchestra
ers' training in the communications and vocalists and is aired on a thrice branch. He was formerly associated weekly schedule .... As part of its daily
with WIBC, Indianapolis, and WCLS, 6 -hour news program WBYN aired PresiJoliet, Ill.
dent Roosevelt's Armistice Day speech

every hour on the half-hour throughout
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Radio's Gilt -Edge Boost
Hearing hi Dec.;

nd-Table Unlikely
ington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

ngton-Hearings on the Pean by the newly appointed
mittee of the Senate Interommerce Committee will probt underway the first week in
er. Senator D. Worth Clark,

an, told RADIO DAILY that in
iterim his sub -committee would
o determine policy.

iillo will likely be among those
ill be asked to appear before
b -committee for questioning.

osal, made via resolution by

oadcasters of the Rocky Mounr.

High -Hat
Radio execs at the Hooper clinic
on daytime serial dramas, Monday,
at Hotel Roosevelt, were unexpectedly treated to a fancy literary
discussion between Clarence Men ser, NBC vice-president, and Matthew Chappell, research consultant.
Menser, former College speech
prof, questioned Chappel's comparing the s. o. with the dime

novel. Chappell in rebuttal, found
refuge in 'Pilgrim's Progress."

Coca-Cola Sets Blue
For 9 Hours Xmas Day

on Page 2)

ky War Savings Bonds and Stamps

I Plans Radio Drive
To Cut Civilian Travel

Coca-Cola Co. has completed plans

Additional Census Figures On "Homes"
Reveal Towns Over 97% Equipped;
Powerful Ten - Year Stride
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-The United

Radio's Role In War

Outlined By Hollister

that radio cov
America
like
no other medi
Advertising was described as the The bureau's almost daily
life -blood of the broadcasting system
in the United States by Paul Hollister, lease of figures compiled durCBS vice-president, speaking as the ing the 1940 decennial census
industry's representative at the east- invariably shows the effectiveern annual meeting of the American
Association of Advertising Agencies
at the Hotel Roosevelt yesterday afternoon. Afternoon meeting, which was

for an all-out effort to entertain

(Continued on Page 6)

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
those at home and in the armed serSehl
To King-Trendle;
vices with an unprecedented series
of band programs which will run for
Will Work On "Ranger
tashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
12 hours, with minor intermissions,
'shington-A campaign to bring Christmas Day over the Blue Net- Detroit-Harry Sehl, formerly of
to the public the importance work of 142 outlets. Shows will Harry Sehl Agency, has joined the
$ducing civilian travel to the originate from camps and stations King-Trendle Broadcasting Corp. as
It minimum will get under way throughout the country starting at promotion manager of Lone Ranger,
7, according to William Spire, noon and running to 12 midnight Inc. His duties will be to supervise
campaigns division of the OWI
(Continued on Page 3)
publicity -promotion and generally asbureau. Local spots and netsist George Trendle in the over-all
Buy
War
Savings
Bonds
and
Stamps
announcements under the net handling of "The Lone Ranger."
allocations system will feature NBC Affiliates Elect
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
(Continued on Page 2)

hay

War Savings Bonds and Stamps

E. Jackson Takes Over
.der Westinghouse Post

States Census Bureau is building up a volume of gilt-ed) '.

District Representatives Govt. Sets Up System
To Buy Shellac Stocks
Results of the election held by NBC

evidence

ness of radio as a medium of
(Continued on Page 7)

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps

Sets -In -Use Soaring

Since AEF News Broke
Sets -in -use remained at an abnormally high figure after 9 p.m.,

November 7, as a result of the radio
flash of the North African AEF invasion, according to a survey just made
by The Pulse of New York, Inc. Report made a comparison among comparable Saturday nights in September, October and November, with the
(Continued on Page 7)

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps

network affiliates, to select represenWashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Sen. E. C. Johnson Heads
tatives on the Stations Planning and Washington - In another move to
"League" Probe Group
Advisory
Committee,
were
announced
meet the growing shortage of shellac,
iladelphia-William E. Jackson,
manager of Westinghouse Radio yesterday by Ernst & Ernst, account- the Defense Supplies Corporation anWashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
ons, Inc., has been given the ants and auditors, who supervised the nounced that it will purchase stocks,
Washington-New
Chairman of the
(Continued
on
Page
2)
(Continued
on
Page
5)
d responsibilities of advertising
sub-committe of the Senate Interstate
publicity formerly handled by
Commerce Committee appointed to
ge A. Harder, according to Lee
investigate the banning of time to
railes, manager of the Westing (Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)

New Blood
Song -writing team of Harry Ruby
nd Bert Kalmar of the Ziegfeld

a has been rejuvenized by their

rogeny in a new National Concert
Artists Corp. package show,
Babes On A Budget." Show, writ 'in by the son and daughter of the
uo, features in addition to the
uthors two additional "junior"
ames: the daughters of Eddie
:antor and Chico Marx.

Unhampered" Radio Vital
To The War Effort

Hopkins

San Francisco-Continued "unBig Army Training Center hampered"
operations in both radio
Adds Radio Men To Staff and motion picture industries are
vital to the successful prosecution of
Maxwell Field, Ala.-In connection the war, William Hopkins, regional
with the newly -expanded radio ac- director of the War Manpower Comtivities of the Training Center, an- mission, declared in an address before
nouncement was made this week of the meeting of 15th NAB district
the appointment of two widely -ex- which concluded at the Hotel Fairperienced radio men to the staff of mont here yesterday. Representatives

Division at of more
Southeast Headquarters here. They Northern

the Public

Relations

(Continued on Page 2)

than 20 radio stations
California,

Nevada

(Continued on Pace 3)

in

and

Opportunity!
Young American singers will

have the opportunity to demonstrate their ability when, starting
Nov. 26, the Metropolitan Opera
Guild will present "Metropolitan

Opera. U.S.A." on the Blue Net-

work. New show will be aired

Thursdays from 7:30-8 p.m. Lawrence Tibbett, "Met" baritone, will

act as master of ceremonies and

host to the aspiring artists.

2

RADIODAILY
Big Army Training Center Sen. E. C. Johnson Heads
Adds Radio Men To Staff
"League" Probe Group
(i wit ¡titled from Pug: 1 )

(I. Old tinifed jrorn Puy, I)

Elmo Israel. Prior to his enlistment
in the Air Corps, Lieutenant Jennings
was vice-president in charge of radio
for H. W. Kastor & Sons Advertising
Company, Chicago. Corporal Israel
was formerly studio production manager and public relations director for
station WSB, Atlanta.

CBS is Senator Edwin C. Johnson,

are: 1st Lt. Robert G. Jennings and Cpl. the Cooperative League by NBC and
Vol. 81.1
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Colorado Democrat. Democrat Homer
T. Bone of Washington was originally
named by Chairman Burton K.

Wheeler, but he was required to
return to his home state and had

to refuse the assignment.
Senator Johnson himself is still in
Colorado, although he is expected
back this week. It is reported in
radio circles, here however, that
hearings on Senator George Norris'
resolution calling for an investigation of the alleged discriminatory ban

sales for stations WLW and WSAI,
Cincinnati. He originated and superwood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
vised the network show, "Meet Your
Entered as second class matter April 5, Navy," now being broadcast from
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., Great Lakes, Ill.
Wabash

Phone

Ave.

State

7596.

Hollywood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk, 6425 Hollyunder the act of March 3, 1879.

At WSB, Corporal Israel wrote and
produced such programs as "Pan
Americana," and "Reveille in Dixie."
His historical radio dramas about
Latin America have been reproduced
as educational projects in high schools
of more than 40 states.

FINANCIAL
(Tuesday, Nov. 17)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Net

Am. Tel. G Tel.
CBS A
CBS B
Gen. Electric

High

Low

Close

Chg.

1291/2 1281/8 1281/4 - sft

Philco
RCA -Common
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

143/4
145/e
293/4

143/e
143/8

11

11

MA
73/4
771/2
167/8

291/8
41/8

71/2

7614

143/¢

145/8 +

29í/e -

OVER THE COUNTER
Bid

Asked

3

31/4
275/e

Farnsworth Tel. G Rad.

1

5000 WATTS 60511

A GREAT RADIO STATIOII

presi:
Bato.
short I

assistant genera
commercial manager off
town from Iowa for

is in

FRED FLETCHER, general manager of

LOREN B. STONE, assistant business r

in Washington especially since the

of KIRO, Seattle outlet of CBS, in He.

tion have indicated their support of

MacPHERSON are in town for a week to

National Educational Association and
the Progressive Educational Associa-

yesterday on station business.

CHARLES M. ROBERTSON, JR., and MA

the Cooperative League.
"It's now an issue of, principle,"
said J. T. Carson, Washington representative for the League. "It might
very well involve an amendment to
the Communications Act."

with Phil Meek, local manager of the L

Network Letters

WARM, Scranton station of the Blue Nu
visiting yesterdayat the Rockefeller Center

Jones Advertising Agency.

GEORGE TRENDLE and MRS. TREND!.
H. ALLEN CAMPBELL, general manager
Michigan network, spending a few days

York.

DALE ROBERTSON, commercial

The letters to the FCC from Paul
C. Kesten, CBS vice-president and

mana

quarters.

LEONARD

G.

FEATHER

returned ye

from Philadelphia, where he discussed will
Ellington plans for the latter's cono

Carnegie Hall on Ian. 23.

let the Commission know if there

with Senate hearings schedule it

BARRON

HOWARD,

business

manas

WRVA, Richmond, Va., in town yesterdt
paying a call at the headquarters of CBS

LES BROWN and his orchestra are b:
the
Grove "Meadowbrook" after

utilized their night off to entertain the s
at Mitchel Field,

L. I.

AFM Hearing In Dec.;
Round -Table Unlit
(Continued from Paye 1)

tain States, last week, calling f
public forum or round table di:
sion of the ban by James C. Pet

and leaders in labor and radio hat
materialized. Resolution, passed
the 14th NAB District meetini
Denver, urged that the networks

range for the debate as a broaa'
with panel including presidents
the AFL and CIO, and representat

for the FCC, transcription and

..

house stations. Harder has resigned
in order to join the Army. Jackson
has been in his present position since
1941, having previously been connected with KDKA, Pittsburgh, as
sales manager.

OWI Plans Radio Drive
To Cut Civilian Travel

War orders have boosted ti
-

industrial payroll 55%.

SEREÑA

Latin Anle r s an Tunes

dMNG/it

Does

A SELLING JOB

CONN.

IN PHILADELPHIA

(Continued from Page 1)

these messages. Time also will be

devoted to urging that the public

carry its own Christmas packages, to
cut short deliveries to a minimum.

is

extremely unlikely that anything will
be done in the House.

(Contiued from Page 1)

Roue

JR.,

cording companies, small radio
government thought the FCC should take the tions and the government.
initiative in pushing the bill, but

W. E. Jackson Takes Over
Harder Westinghouse Post

WflB(
HARTFORD

MANSHIP,

Raleigh, N. C., has returned from a trip
the eastern sections of the Carolinas.

68 5/e

i

P.

network officials and station reps.

The price offered on basis of F.O.B. shortly."

and

MMil

at CBS.

CRAIG LAWRENCE,

or lac which has been bleached, cut are no additional facts but there are
or incorporated in protective or tech- additional viewpoints. I expect to
nical coatings will not be purchased. prepare a reply to the Commission

which now occupies a full hour, 9-10 lished dealers
p.m., Fridays. Program will be shifted agencies.
next week to the 9:30-10:30 spot.

tion manager, are in New York for

Moines,

seller's warehouse or plant, will be Other members of the sub-cpmWCAO (Baltimore)
10 per cent less than that specified mittee charged with investigating the
WJR (Detroit)
18
20
in the particular grade in OPA's denial of time are Senators Tunnel),
shellac schedule of last month. De- Reed, Tobey, White and Hill.
ductions will be made if the shellac There was little likelihood that any
Listeners Ask Status Quo
action would be taken on the other
is matted or blocked.
On 'Mediation Board' Time Because shellac can be used only side of the Capitol on the resolution
with WPB permission, and because entered some few weeks ago by Rep.
Close to 3,000 letters, ninety-five recording companies have been cut Bernard John Gehrmann, Wisconsin
per cent of which favored a status to 10 per cent of their 1941 consump- Progressive, calling for the same inquo, were received by A. L. Alex- tion-with denial of all shellac a vestigation. The House Rules Comander over the week-end, in response real possibility-this offer to purchase mittee will probably not even discuss
to his request for listeners' opinions will probably be accepted by many the bill unless it is pushed by Gehron the question of reducing to a half- firms now holding large stocks. mann, which seems unlikely. Gehrhour or three-quarters of an hour, Holders of less than 10.000 pounds on mann quoted FCC Chairman James
his "Board of Mediation" program July 31, were allowed to sell to estab- Lawrence Fly last week that he
Stromberg-Carlson

CECIL D. MASTIN, general manager of
N. Y.; HARRY TRENNES
manager, and EWING HAWKINS, eeiss
Binghampton,

agar and

were any more facts which he thought
11
- 1/e
41/e - 1/ if offers are forwarded to Associated should be on the record. Carson, who
34 Representatives,
155
John Street, returned to town yesterday from a
71/2 -.- 3/4
761/4
New
York,
before
March
1. Seedlac, long trip told RADIO DAILY, "there
161/4

Zenith Radio
1614
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Nat. Union Radio
11-16 11-16 11-16 +1-16

V

trip.

Govt. Sets Up System
To Buy Shellac Stocks weeks ago, in order that he might
(Continued on Page 2)

B
CHARLES

general manager and NBC president
Niles Trammell went to Carson two

1

3/4

COM111G and G011

WJBO, Blue Network outlet in
has arrived from Lousiana on a

The two have already started a
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York,
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, half-hour Southeast show, "Victory
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- Rides on Wings," which is being preeau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester
B. Bahn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate, sented over station WAPI, BirmingSecretary. Terms (Post free) United States ham. from the Air Forces Basic Flyoutside of Greater New York, one year, $10; ing School at Gunter Field, Ala.
foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit
Lieut. Jennings is also a former might get under way by the end of
with order. Address all communications to
RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York, vice-president of the Crosley Radio next week.
N. Y. Phone WIsconsin 7-6336, 7.6337, Corp. in charge of programs and
. Interest in the investigation is rising
7-6338.
Chicago, Ill. - Frank Burke, 203
North

Wednesday, November 18,34!
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Oihampered" Radio

rmn Vital War Need

-A-

ID IR M

WGN, Chicago, played recently host
iy leeting, which is part of the to more than 300 editors and business
he led tour of NAB districts by managers of college newspapers when
ec ives

of the trade association

d ivernment agency officials.

Hc(ins linked radio and films as
ro the war effort's most important
ttc. placing special emphasis
ion the importance to military
of shortwave broadcasts
5rE

and to men in uniform overseas

lw as films sent to American ex In connection
alit nary forces.
th .he

manpower situation, Art

ist nd. KRE, Berkeley, and chair in ,f the district, declared that

ditors and announcers were

difficult a problem as techni-

hdees at the meeting were told
odio had done an outstanding
curing enlistments by repreof the public relations staff

ree armed services, Navy,

nd Army, as well as Colonel

ell, Western director of the
Service Board.

dvice

to Rural Stations

special session devoted to the
agers' committee, Wilt Gun-

KSRO, Santa Rosa, and
representative on the
e, told those in attendance
1 stations must prepare to
try instead of refrigerators,
ict's

the radio business caused

hutdown of many civilian
.
Using the experience of
n, he urged rural stations
with the Federal plea to
imum possible crops and

For 9 Hours Xmas Day

are placed for the following:

(1)

RD

d Ryan in charge of radio DISTINCTIVE FEATURES

p; Carl Haverlin, headquarltant on industry relations
representatives of the Radio
Division of the Army; Pubations branches of the Army,
pnd Marine Corps; spokesmen
Office of Civilian Defense;
ry department reps, and others.
ction will be held for district
r for the ensuing two-year

The unique position of WEVD
with a large section of Metropolitan New York's radio
audience is evidenced by -

F>-

1 The feature boxes of newspaper radio program pages.

NOW

5000

r

(Continued

from Page I)

EWT. About 9 hours of air time is

MBE

ELF

speakers at the meeting in e following: Neville Miller,
sident; Lewis H. Avery, di the department of Broad- NEW YORK'S STATION OF
rtising; Gene Carr, assistant

DEPENDS UPON

ACCURATE
WORKMANSHIP

WATTS

2 The large number of
o`er

11- II 0 IN

General Excellence; (2) Outstanding involved.
Forty of the country's leading bands
Production; (3) Announcing Artistry;
(4) Efficiency and Effort, and (5) will play 15 -minute periods from
members of the Associated Collegi- "Clambake Supreme." A prize will their respective camp or station, also
ate Press, meeting at Northwestern be awarded by WEIM to the indi- bringing in local color, and followUniversity, were guests of the station. vidual showing the best record and ing the 15 -minute period on the air,
The young men and women editors the least number of "Clambakes" at will entertain men in armed forces
and business managers, representing the end of each three-month period. at either the camp or station for three
almost every state, were entertained Only "Clambake Specials" awarded hours thereafter.
in the WGN main audience studio by so far were for air work the day
Program will start at 12 noon EWT,
Harold Isbell, Bill Anson, Jack Brick and
run until 5:30 p.m. with 22 bands
the
all-night
following
"Election
house, Bob Trendler and the WGN Results" broadcast.
appearing;
continues from 6:15 to
orchestra, and a group of guest stars
6:45
p.m.;
from
7:00 to 7:30 p.m.; 8:30
in the program, "An Hour With Isbell
to 9:00 p.m.; 9:30 to 10:00 p.m. and
and Anson." Isbell and Anson interCo-op
from 10:30 pm. to midnight EWT.
viewed several of the visiting col- AsKROW-Newspaper
a
joint
promotion
for
KROW.
legians.
Following the program, the group Oakland, and the Oakland "Post - Husted Leaving OWI
was shown two motion pictures pre- Enquirer," "Tea With Susan" is a
For Red Cross Post
pared by the Chicago Tribune, "Trees bi-weekly program broadcast from
the
station's
studio.
While
actually
rb'ashinpton
to Tribune" and "All-American Way."
Bureau, RADIO DAILY
After the picture showing, the young entertaining a small group of club Washington-Resignation of K. Waljournalists were escorted on a tour women at tea Susan Little, the sta- lace Husted, formerly of WLOC.
of the Chicago Tribune's various de- tion's homemaking director, broad- Minneapolis, as chief of station relapartments. Kenneth Olson, dean of casts the informal discussion that tions for the OWI Radio Bureau was
the School of Journalism and North- takes place. Susan Little is also announced yesterday. Husted, whose
western, accompanied the college home economics editor of the paper appointment was announced only last
and though the paper and the station month, resigned to accept a post as
journalists.
have no connection this mutual per- overseas director for the Red Cross.
sonality gives both the opportunity He will leave the country shortly.
Achievement Chart
for reciprocal promotion.
No successor has yet been named.
In order to encourage extra effort
and originality among the members
of the production and programming
staffs, WEIM, Fitchburg, Mass., has

tead of autos" to take up put into operation an Achievement

ea

Coca-Cola Sets Blue

Chart on which different colored stars

Student Tour

(Continued from Page 1)

awi were in attendance at the two-
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By JAC WILLEN

By FRANK BURKE

DON FEDDERSON, KYA sales
manager, in Hollywood visiting

AMONG new business mad

on business and renewing old ac-

quaintances, returns to San Francisco

over the week-end. Mrs. Fedderson
accompanied Don on the trip.
The title of the new all -soldier
show to originate at Santa Ana Base

Notes Front a Ringside Seat ...!

Blue Network has been changed from

show with Col. Stoopnagle for Metro to follow Lowell Thomas nightly on
the Blue....Sign of the Times: Of the 30 students in Gil Martyn's announcing
Arthur Solomon, according to Washington reports,
class-ten are femmes'
has the inside track for appointment as Publicity Director for the Democratic
National Committee. ..Jackson Beck, who portrays the part of the two -gun

on Thursdays for release over the
"White Stars to Victory" to "Wings
to Victory." Show will dramatize

the daring and blazing exploits of
Uncle Sam's combat flyers, based on
actual experiences of the U.S. Army
air force. Scripts will be written by
Frederick Hazlett Brennan; Captain
Mel Ruick will be heard as narrator,

and Major Eddie Dunstedter will

supervise the music. Lieut. Robert
Sinclair is co -producer of the
series, with Bob Moss, production
B.

manager of Blue in Hollywood.
Irvin Borders, of KNX sales promotion department, addressed members of the American Council of
Public Relations Thursday, Nov. 5,
on "Public Relations for the American
Way" at their regular meeting in
Los Angeles.

Two more staff members of KFIKECA, Earle C. Anthony, Inc., sta-

tions, report for duty last week.
George Dvorak was inducted Nov. 9.

Amos Barron, announcer, was inducted the 13th.

Blue Advisory Committee
Opens N. Y. Meeting Today
The Planning and Advisory Committee of the Blue Network will meet

today at Rockefeller Center. Members of the group, representing the
seven regional districts of the country, comprise: William Fay, general
manager of WHAM, Rochester, N. Y.;
H. Allen Campbell, secretary and general manager of WXYZ, Detroit; Earl

Add S64 questions: What talent

office is

losing most of its

"Against the
male personnel-and not because of the draft, either9
Storm" fades within a few weeks.... Bert Prager has set a five-minute

villain, "The Cisco Kid," has landed another role in radio
Add Life's Little
Man Behind The Gun"'
commentator on CBS'
Ironies: Sarah Burton, who was born and raised in England, can't get a
Cockney role in radio here because directors claim her dialect isn't
Joe Hanley, writer of "Ever Since You Went Away," is 1-A
authentic!
....Nellie Revell's humor landed in three national mags this month"Ladies Home Journal," "Reader's Digest" and "Satevepost".... Wire from
that

of the

Donna King informs that Alvino Rey and the King Sisters are smashing all

records at the Hotel Sherman's College Inn in Chi both in receipts and
attendance.

*

*

A "Contented Reader" writes in wondering how come
our newspapers have adopted such typically German expressions
as "strafe" and "blitz." Wants to know if we can't think up our
own phrases for what we're doing to them- over there.... Which
reminds us that Sandy Strouse received a letter recently from his
brother, Roger, who's with the Merchant Marine. Latter wrote that
his convoy got through without a single enemy attack-but upon
landing on the other side, noticed an announcement in the London
papers that the Germans had claimed sinking the very ship he'd
been on!....Jane Barton, crack radio publicist, has up and joined
the WAVES-but won't be leaving for active duty for some weeks
yet....Gladys Zasorin, 'phone operator with RADIO DAILY for the
past five years, resigning to await the arrival of the Stork.... Eunice
Howard signed for "Treasury Star Parade" Nov. 22nd.... Richard
Stark annoyed because he was referred to recently as an
"NBC Chicago announcer." Wants the world to know he's a New

president and general manager of
Seattle, Harold V. Hough, general

.. Ed East lands another sponsor on his "Breakfast At Bedlam"

WSGN, Birmingham, Ala.; W. B.
Stuht, commercial manager of KJR,

manager of KGKO, Ft. Worth, and
W. D. Pyle, president and general

manager of KVOD, Denver.
Personnel of the present committee
was named during the week of Nov. 2.

TUNE- DEX
The music publishing industry's only
living,

permanent,

reference index.

WILL KEEP YOU
POSTED
Advance releases, and old favorites
at low cost!

TUNE-DEX cards detail complete info: -

prices, arrangements, performance licensee, copyright info, publishers, etc.,
with chorded lead sheet & lyric of chorus

FREE
SAMPLES
and info on request.

TUNE-DEX, lee., Dept. R, 1619 B'wiY, N. Y. C.

Rusty and His Dawn Busters; G mt
Stores, three 15 -minute periods

ly through United Advertisinj
Chicago.

William Morris, Jr., stopped
Chicago en route from the West

to New York. While here, Wei
a huddle with the Chicago st.
the outlook of the booking bu el
Don McNeill, emcee of the "I

fast Club," is back from a thrt
shooting trip with the limit of
Although the local racing
has closed, WAIT, has negotis
contract with Clem McCartl

continue his afternoon appeal

on the station with racing news
other tracks throughout the cou
WBBM news analysts T
McGibney and Todd Hunter aril
rently aired for Inter -state Ba
of Kansas City a 1
continue their present braid
schedule for another 26 weeks. It
has 15 -minute news shots three ti
weekly.
Chico Marx denies publish
amCorporation

mors he's quiting as a ban
and points to prospects of
mercial radio show and N
hotel spot as indications of t
popularity.

Phil Levant and orches

been engaged to play the
AFRA Benefit Ball which
held Saturday, Nov. 21, in
ballroom of the Hotel She

Yorker!....Lucille & Eddie Roberts nixed a return date at the
Rainbow Room to tour Southern army camps with a USO unit....
Scene at Sardi's: Geo. Jessel getting a 'phone call from his mother,
for a change ....Save a little scrap-if we're gonna win the big one.

E. May, president of KMA, Shenandoah, Iowa; Henry P. Johnston, vice-

signed by Glenn Snyder, m1,1
of WLS, this week are Chicagcuj
Order Company, three 15 -rat
periods weekly, five weeks, thq
Buchanan & Company, Inc., fear'
the Rangers, Marjorie Lynn,»

*

*

*

starting Monday --the Dry Dock Savings Institution.... Shirley Edeí s WINS
show has changed its tag from "Woman of the Day" to "Washington Line."

Mary Healy is her guest today....Over 10,000 pressings were made from
the master record of Sunday's "Command Performance" program in order
to supply all requests from the armed services.... Announcer Geo. Hogan
is top student at the Melville School of Aeronautics... Johnny Long, Duke
alumnus, will be honored by his University next month at a testimonial
dinner.... Patricia Ryan is doubling between radio and the 51 Club....
One of radio's ace comediennes-Ann Thomas-is being screen-tested by
RKO. Here's a gal radio will miss plenty if she does accept that Hollywood
offer.... Bob Hope on "Camel Caravan" Friday.... Jane Froman, Adolphe
Menjou and Frank Fay slated for "Stage Door Canteen" tomorrow....
Funniest crack of the radio week was Archie's greeting to Clifton Fadiman
on "Duffy's" last week: "Hello, Mr. Fadiman, what do you know-besides
everything!".... Nationwide Songs, Inc., coming out today with a tune
called "There's An FDR in Freedom"-a sock title ....Henry Jerome will
introduce it via WOR....Ethel Smith would prefer putting it this way:
"Home of the V and the land of the WAVE."

*

*
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EST -IN(;
K GIN. HORACE S. SF,WELL.

rr

on

to the British Mili Service in

New

March of Time" prow IWEAF-NBC, 10:30

J flHRIN and LOU DIA-

ln Tom Slater's "Fight Night,"
(Mutual, 7:15 p.m.; WOR,

p.t BALL,

the Rudy
'ogram. tomorrow I WEAFon

D.m.).

WARD S. STRECKER, pro-

chiatry at the University

ytvania,

on "Highways to

omorrow tWABC-CBS.4'30

IV :i It -PROGRAM I DEAS
Marine Recruiting Office, makes the
"We Pay You" Quiz
New quiz show entitled "We Pay I trip to WJTN, Jamestown every
You" will have its premiere on KHJ, I Wednesday evening and the program
Los Angeles today and will be is fed to WHDL, Olean.
heard weekly thereafter from the
stages of the Independent Theater
Group with patrons of the theaters
contesting for cash prizes. Jack
BBC Show On WLIB
Bailey and Dave Young will be co - Vital role of British women in waremcees on the broadcasts. The pro- fare is dramatically portrayed on the
gram was placed through the Allied "Women's War," a BBC program aired
Advertising Agency and extends from London and re -broadcast over
through next February 10.
WLIB, Brooklyn, on Saturdays at

AGENCIES
HENRY O. PATTISON, for the past

ten years associated with J. Walter
Thompson Co., has joined the copy de-

partment of Benton & Bowles, Inc.
JAMES R. CROWELL, author, has
joined the jublic relations staff of N.
W. Ayer & Son.

OTIS WINGO, JR. and HAROLD

A. SMITH have joined the public

relations department of Young &
Rubicam.
9:30 a.m. Packed with human interest, the weekly series describes
DUANE JONES CO. has been
the war activities of the British named to handle the advertising of
"Leatherneck Digest"
20 million women war workers. the Sapolin Co., Inc., makers of
Staff Sergeant Phil Edwards edits Isles'
Among
the guests who have appeared Sapolin, Mello -Lux and other paints,
the "Leatherneck Digest" over WJTN,
the program to give Americans varnishes and enamels.
Jamestown and WHDL, Olean once on
hand news of British women
weekly on behalf of the United States first
at
war
been women airplane ERWIN, WASEY & CO. has been
Marine Corps. The show is of 15 - spotters,have
Land
girls and grand- appointed advertising agency for the
minutes duration and includes stories mothers caringArmy
for war nurseries.
Humphreys Medicine Co,
of heroic incidents in the Marine
Corps, general recruiting informa-

r ttiliates Elect
tion, and interviews with Marines
t) trict Representatives who have
seen action. Recent show

featured Marine Private Fred Street
who was aboard the Yorktown at the
e districts and their time of her sinking. Staff Sergeant
ntatives are:
Edwards, a member of the Buffalo

I,o o',f Porn f'a(J,' I)

"As I see it, the fate of all food manufacturers is now entirely in the hands
of the retailer. From my own personal
observations, the retailer is generally
interested in some private brand that

Morency. WTIC, Hart-

ard Shafto, WIS, ColumD. Shouse, WLW, Cincin-

AFM Local 802 Ticket
Cites Gains By Incumbents

he suggests and generally sells,

should the advertised brand be out

As the election campaign in AFM
Stone. WSM, Nashville, Local 802 nears its climax, the Blue
Ticket which endorses the incumbent

of stock.

and "platform" in reply to that pre-

"It appears that unknown brands are
quite likely to make great strides unless all possible advertising support
is continued for known brands in the
retail food business.

rates for sustaining scale, reduction

"No right-thinking retailer can blame

tension of period in which to give a
ons Planning and Ad- discharge notice from four to eight
ittee was formed last weeks. Among the class B and C stay the problems of indi- tions, party claims to have established
ns in their association house bands where recorded music
work. According to Wil- had existed.
ges, vice-president in
Blue ticket claims, also, to have
tations Departments, the been the first AFM administration to
as submitted recommen- have organized arrangers, copyists
ich have resulted in and librarians. Group also has taken
provements.
credit for the Escrow Department
ided this year to increase which the Unity group counterclaims
of districts from seven failed to accomplish its goal of clean* adding an eastern coastal ing up kick -backs etc. Election is set
fir Dec. 3.

make it impossible to supply normal
amounts of his product. But he
can find fault if advertising and
point -of -sale support are withdrawn altogether.

E.
Hubbard,
ul, Minn.

KSTP, administration, has issued its "record"

Immerman, KARK, Little sented by the opposition ticket, Unity
group. In the radio field, the Blue
S. Fox, KDYL, Salt Lake candidates cited gains in minimum
X. Pangborn, KG W, Port - in hours in the work week, and ex-

a manufacturer if war shortages

"Continued advertising is essential even though it may in-

directly result in the sale of
private brands due to unavoidable shortages of nationally

advertised merchandise.
Says N. E. HREUZBERG, Sales
and Advertising Manager of 75

U -Be -See Food Stores asso-

1pha -9

AMP

ciated with THE LIMA-KENTON

GROCERY CO., Lima, Ohio.

C1:1'fEl) MUSIC, PUBLISHERS, INC.

and it will help the retailer stay

in business.

"Therefore, such a policy will pay
big dividends with those retailers

November R, 1942. Alpha Muac, 501 Madison Avenue, New York

ransfcrreJ the exclusive administration of their radio performing
from HMI to AMP.
stations maintaining regular AMP licenses arc immediately
tined to perform without restriction all of the copyrighted
Ries in this active catalogue.
hd therein is the well-known and widely used "Book of In Music" by Ralph Sandor and an important segment of South
dances and songs, many of which arc to be found on cornonograph retirds.' 'I

"This may seem to be a "reverse"
role for national advertising - but
the important thing is that it will
keep alive the consumer's desire to
buy nationally advertised brands

No. 6 OF A SERIES - WHAT THE MEN
WHO MOVE YOUR MERCHANDISE THINK
ABOUT WARTIME ADVERTISING.

when manufacturers are able to produce consumer goods in abundance
once more."

THE NATION'S MOST MERCHANDISE-ABIF STATION
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Radio's Role In War Effort
Told To AAAA By Hollister

Wednesday, November

DEW

sum

KFAR, Fairbanks, Alaska
Cigarettes, thru William 1;
eleven 15 -minute broadcasts M
closed to members only, was also tiónal networks and 900 -odd stations. "Saturday Night Sports R 2d
(Continued from Page 1)
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addressed by Frank E. Tripp, general
manager of Gannett Newspapers, and
Col. Willard Chevalier, publisher of
Business Week, who represented
newspaper and business paper interests respectively.
Other speakers at the afternoon
session were Ken R. Dyke, OWI chief
of the bureau of campaigns; Walter
von Tresckow, president of the Halstead Traffic Communications Corp.;
C. B. Larrabee, president of Printers
Ink Publishing Co.; John Benson,

NOW IN EXTENSIVE
PREPARATION

tions which have given our nation Mills, thru Edward Cave Co.,

strength. Documentary programs like Seattle Fur Exchange, thru
'Americans At Work,' emotional pro- Co., 15 -minute newscasts the
grams like Norman Corwin's 'The weekly for one year; Fishes
Pursuit of Happiness' (the first big Flour, thru Pacific National

variety program with a theme of weekly 15 -minute newscasts
pride in the spirit and deeds of our year; Standard Oil Co., thru

AAAA president, and William Reydel, nation) were the American -born diof Newell Emmett Company and rect ancestors, by many years, of
chairman of the AAAA executive the tight, gripping type of program
Board. Afternoon and evening ses- this particular network has produced
sions were presided over by Howard since the Japs hit us-'They Live
D. Williams, chairman of the New Forever,' and 'Report to the Nation,'
York council of the AAAA.
and 'The Twenty -Second Letter' and

time signals twice daily for s
Alaska Steamship Compar
Beaumont & Hohman, Seatti
casts three times weekly

year; Pan-American Airwal.
nightly for one year, direct.

Evening session was open to non- 'Our Secret Weapon' 'and 'The Man from a major network sh
Behind the Gun,' and 'Woman Power' 'screened' through a fine
and 'God's Country' and the American decide 'what this contributes
Red
Program from England victory'-which is literally
newly elected MBS president, who each Cross
Saturday
morning-and 'Soldiers with the output of netwoc
are chairman and president, respec- With Wings,' and
Orson Welles' new today. I do not believe that
tively, of the Advertising Council series about South America called short of this voluntary po'
and who discussed the work and 'Hello, Americans'-and Leon Hen- proaches all-out contributiot
accomplishments of that group.
derson's regular weekly radio ration - national effort. Nor is there
board -quiz for all Americans-and that the advertisers who su:
Calls Revenue Prime Factor
of radio war would
In answering, for radio, the ques- Norman Corwin's news program 'An sinews
otherwise. They are, in fact,
American
in
England'-and
new
protion of what advertising is doing in
of singular optical lii
the nation's war effort, Hollister told grams just over the horizon that I folk,
for they can see only forwa:
can't
tell
you
about
today....No,
the
his AAAA audience that the major
Interpret via Showmansh
wartime contribution of advertising quality and the date -line of the volun- "Only
because our time is
is the source of revenue of 924 sta- tary war -effort programs broadcast pre-shrunk
I must leave
tions in the U.S.A. The CBS vice- over this and other networks are night's speakers
to descr.
president stated: "The 924 radio sta- new-but the basic theme, of a na- elaborate skilled labor
of the
tions in the U.S.A. receive the revenue tion worth saving and building to
tising
Council
in
conveying
a
greater
tomorrow
was
by
no
means
which enables them to operate from
free American enterprising -ac
a single major source: advertising first revealed by Pearl Harbor.
directives of the Governer
moneys paid to them by manufac- "Maybe there has, in fact, been 'too the
helping
him to interpret thos
much
on
the
air
about
war.'
turers, merchants, and vendors of
show
"Perhaps to hear about your coun- tives with consummate
services. This gross revenue as you
the air. There is no tire
know is the sine qua non, the life- try 48 times a day, on a single net- on
than touch base on '
blood, of the broadcasting system in work, and to bump into it as many more
that
through
CBS short-wave
times
on
three
other
networks,
and
our nation; it pays the costs of not only
(3 of the 11 now operative o
the offering of goods and services, on the beams of the 366 individual from
the U.S.A.) there has s
but it makes possible likewise the stations which are not on a network, a constant
program beamed to
massive total of sustaining, or non- is just too much to bear.
Africa,
Asia
and South Amer
commercial programs-what the lay- "Perhaps it is selling the radio - what proved
in many area
man calls the "editorial matter" listener down river to have her . dis- the only reliable
obtait
broadcast. Thus, just as advertising cover that the heroine of her favorite countries, free ornews
captive, fr
revenue finances largely the editorial peace -time daytime serial is driving
I can only allude
and reportorial services of our daily an ambulance, or going to a nurse's - source.
-up two years ago of La
press, and of our magazines, so Amer- aide class, or giving a lift to a soldier. setting
las Americas, the new G
ican industry contributes the sinews (I don't believe it is, and the Hooper de
work
of 82 Central and South
of war to the steady forward march and CAB ratings indicate that the ican stations
exchanging tri
of the 924 broadcasting stations radio audience can take it without programs with North
against the common enemies of Amer- loss of confidence in their heroines.)
members and was addressed by
Chester J. La Roche, Young &
Rubicam, and Dr. Miller McClintock,

is

abling their 130 million
acquainted with our 130
Cites Network Broadcasts
"Maybe the individual enterprise vice versa, and none too
Radio "Gone to W
Reviewing CBS' history from the of the thousands of people in radio -

ican freedom.

1943 RADIO ANNUAL

Patriotism Before Pearl Harbor
via shortwave; Sheaffer Pe
Hollister concluded his address as pany, thru W. W. Garrison
follows: "Patriotism on the air didn't anns.; Bulova Watch Co., th
start with Pearl Harbor. 'America's Co., 140 time signals; Avo
Hour' in the middle Thirties, dra- Cream, thru Botsford, Const,
matized the professions and occupa- Gardner, 68 anns.; Woolrich

Lauds Radio Advertisers

"I am not spared time
war broadcasting, Hollister described its stark phases has led to over - how the inbound shorthis net's record of war broadcasts, concentration, overloading, of war - ing -post of CBS-the onl
citing the different categories of pro- morale, on the air-a medium con- tained by American broad
grams, 51 major subject groups in ceived in novelty, born in informa- works-has taken from th
all, and giving 3013 broadcasts as tion, and reared in the technique of air the short-wave distortioit
the total of CBS war broadcasts for dramatic enlightenment. Maybe it is red herrings, the faux pas,
hl
the first six months of the war. In lop -sided that not only the War blather of the enemy, and
giving a breakdown of these statistics Broadcasts, so-called, and the War plied them (with salt) to th
Hollister emphasized the fact that he Announcements, and the War News pages of the print press.
spoke only for CBS and that all his programs, but literally every item has gone to war on four mall,
figures could be multiplied by the of entertainment, instruction, injunc- works, on 924 U. S. stations.
war broadcasts on three other na- tion and diversion that flows outward tising is supplying 'what it tall

time of its entrance into the field of commerce to interpret war in all of

I
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Sets -In -Use Soaring

To The Colors

Gill -Edged Boost

Since AEF News Broke

Continued from Page 1)

TOM WYATT, public relations di(Continued from Page 1)
HARRY FLOWERS, assistant pub,tion, and indicates the rector
of WCKY, Cincinnati, has en- licity and merchandising director of last coming out highest every hour
rible strides taken by listed in the U. S. Marine Corps.
WBAP-KGKO, Forth Worth, is a between 6 p.m. and midnight.
-vvvuustry during the 1930member of the Army Air Forces sta- Ordinarily, sets in use fall off conBOB TYROL, who recently started
Field, Texas.
to handle "The United States Coast tioned at Tarrant
- vvv -

u de.

e .t census figures show, Guard on Parade" programs on WTIC,
FRANK SWEENEY, announcer on
l; lnce, that 97.3 per cent Hartford, has signed up as an enlistee WGN,
Chicago, has been sworn into
in
the
Coast
Guard.
1( 54,633 homes in the
the Navy as an aviation cadet. He
-vvv
o Syracuse, N. Y., con - RUSSEL J. CAMPBELL of the reports for active duty within a few
months.
r; ios, that 65,689 of the sales staff at WHBF, Rock Island, has
-vvv-

h ies in the metropolitan area been inducted into the Army.
HERBERT L. WILSON, former
'a se -97.1 per cent -are cov- vvv ,y roadcasters. The figure for BOB GARDNER, announcer at consulting engineer of WBNX, New
is is only a shade more im- KYSM, Mankato, Minn., has enlisted York, has been promoted from cap/elan that for the much larger in the U. S. Army Air Corps as a tain to major in the Signal Corps.
- vvv f [ilwaukee. There 97.2 per radio dispatcher.
ROBERT ROYAL, control operator
15162 of 164,335 -of the city's
WALTER WINDSOR, chief an- at WPTF, Raleigh, N. C., is the most
n units reported radios in
figures may be higher - nouncer at KLO, Ogden, Utah, is now recent staff member to enter the
homes reported no radios - a member of Uncle Sam's fighting armed forces. He enlisted as a radio
mechanic in the Army Air Corps
ply neglected to indicate forces.
- vvv ground crew.
.hey had sets.
LOUIS COHEN, former stage man96.9 In Harrisburg
ager of WWJ, Detroit, is a technical
DAN RODGERS, formerly space
of Harrisburg, Pa., capital sergeant stationed at Camp Tilden, and time buyer of Raymond Spector
N.
Y.
rte, reported 96.9 coverage,
Co., advertising agency, has left for
- vvv in 22,533 homes of 23,251.
San Antonio to report for active duty
ietropolitan area the figure ERNEST TEAGUE, engineer at in the Army Air Corps.
per cent -43,689 of 45,402 WSRR, Stamford, Conn., has reported
-vvv Mass.
were reported in 26,243 - to Camp Devens,
vvv
ELBERT
J.
HALING, former pubpat -of the homes in Eliza- LES LESTER, assistant librarian
Iwith 762 residents neglect- and staff trombonist of WFAA-WBAP, licity and merchandising director of
; s'prt that they had or had Dallas -Forth Worth, has joined the WBAP-KGKO, Fort Worth, is stationed at Tarrant Field air base in
No report was available
Command of the Army Air Texas as a member of the Army Air
ifthe 66,501 homes in the Ferry
Corps.

-vvv-

-vvv-

Forces.

area of Akron, Ohio,

e reported in 62,387, for for the combined metropolitan area
coverage in that city of of Lowell, Lawrence and Haverhill,

Mass., with sets reported in 78,973
l., with sets in 9,685 of of the 83,687 units. The Lawrence
I described, boasts cover - figure was 95.2 (20,285 of 21,304) ;
1 per cent, only slightly that for Lowell 93.8 (22,485 of 23,976) ,
'95.8 per cent showing of and the Haverhill coverage figured
Ill., where radios were at 93.6 (12,001 of 12,827).
i 11,550 of 12,059 units. In
The last figure also represents the
'Iowa, 17,842-94.8 per cent coverage for the city of Youngstown,
1817 homes described re - Ohio, where there were in 1940 sets
los. Overall coverage for reported in 37,448 of 40,007 units. For
2olitan area covered by the entire metropolitan area of
cities is 95.2 per cent, Youngstown the figure was only
in 46,274 of the 48,607 slightly lower -93.5 per cent, represits.
senting 83,878 of 89,721 dwellings. In
sport on Erie, Pa.
Camden, N. J., with 771 residents
¡erage of 95.9 per cent for neglecting to report, assured coverage
ii,

,

and the metropolitan was ' 93.1 per cent -27,655 of 30,478
Pa., was 95.9 per cent homes.

32,739 of 34,128 units
Carolina Figures Lower
and 28,526 of 29,747 in
Considerably
lower than all these
per listing radios.
the figure of 61.8 per cent rep1 cent figure was issued was
resenting 471,863 of the 764,144 dwellIMUNCER WANTED
dependable,
e cation,

experienced.

sound

background

an Good basic salary plus com'l Ps if man qualifies. Eastern
rk if ilia te station.
dUils
ix

including
AG,

Give comdraft status.

Radio

va' New York City.

Daily,

1501

ing units in the state of North Carolina. Reason for this relatively low
figure is the lack of receivers in rural

areas, for the larger cities in the

state report considerably higher radio
coverage. In the metropolitan area
of Asheville, for instance, coverage
is 79.5 per cent (14,564 of 18,320 units)
Charlotte's 19,077 sets give it cover.

age of 79.3, with the- Charlotte area
figures going to 79.9 (21,482 of 26,894
units) . The figure for the city of
Durham was 80.4 per cent (11,944 of

14,854) and that for Greensboro

87.1

per cent (12,179 of 13,966 units) . The

Winston-Salem district reported

per cent coverage

units) .

77.1
(20,513 of 26,612

siderably after 10 p.m., but on Nov.
7, the drop was much less. Using the

9-10 hour as the base of 100, sets -in -

use between 10 and 11 remained re-

spectively for September, October
and November, 40, 45 and 58 per cent.
Similarly, for the 11-12 hour, the

figures are 31, 30 and 41 per cent,
making it apparent that the public
remained screwed to radio for more
news.

Newscasters Popular

Specific news programs shared in
the tremendous increase in listening
that night too. Comparing the October and November ratings, the following casters gained audiences with
the event: John B. Hughes from 3.0
to 8.3; John Gunther from 2.0 to 3.7;
WABC News Analysis from 2.0 to 3.0;
G. Putnam from 1.7 to 3.0, and C.
Wood from 2.3 to 5.3.

Table below shows the average
quarter hour sets -in -use for each

evening hour Saturday nights for the
past three months:

AVERAGE QUARTER HOUR SETS -IN -USE
Hour
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
14.4
17.3
19.7
16.2.
17.4
17.9
20.8
23.2
25.7
9-10
24.3
28.9
29.2
10-11
9.6
13.0
16.9
11-12
7.5
8.6
12.0
6-7
7-8
8-9

TODAY- !2:311
il.,c6ao o/ede
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NBC COMMENTATOR
CONDUCTOR OF "NEWS OF THE WORLD"

AUTHOR
WORLD TRAVELER
Come on down. All radio people welcome
-every Wednesday at
12:30.
Bull Ring Bar.
Play Bingo for U. S.
War Stamps.
Members $1.00 -Guests $1.50

Wednesday, November

RADIO DAILY
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Coast -to -Coast
MRS. JAY P. B. BEARD has as- Ray Kember, former head of the script Williamson, W. Va., and KLX, OakSeries, written by John
sumed the managerial duties of department at KHJ, Los Angeles, is now land, Calif.
is comprised of 25 half-hour
KBTM, Jonesboro, Ark., now that her in the station's transcription department Rostan,
and can be used as a parhusband has volunteered for service with Von Urbanski, transcription chief for scripts
ticipating, straight -sponsored or sus-

in the U. S. Army. He is stationed KHJ-Don Lee. Andy Sijakovich has taken
at Walnut Ridge, Ark.....New KBTM over Kemper's duties in the script de- taining program.
*
personnel setup is as follows: Roland
Hughes, former owner of WJZM,
Clarkesville, Tenn., commercial manager; Marvin Cloyd, production manager; and Beauton Wood, traffic manager.

*

*
partment....Esther Lou Hatch, continuity
Beaumont Four -Way Cold Tablets are
writer at the Raymond Morgan Agency
in Hollywood, has announced her engage- now sponsoring "The World Today" three
ment to Al Laughrey, news writer at KW - times weekly over WDRC, Hartford. The
Don Lee. No date has been set for the contract, placed by H. W. Kastor & Sons,
Chicago, runs for 13 weeks, and started
wedding.

getting a terrific boost these d d
Air Corps Classification centei1
ville, and Camp Forrest, Tullahti
Ruth Douglas, songstress of 1111

Queen" quarter-hour at WLAC¡

her bit by entertaining the le
two camps with renditions cp
melodies, delivered in the bei
style. She is accompanied b
which works with her on the e
gram: Brooks Kirk, guitar; F
piano; and Mary Elizabeth Hl

Nov. 11. The CBS news roundup is chord.
Austin Williams, program director heard nightly over WDRC at 6:45.... Wil- Fred Handrich, forme]
McKenna, formerly of WWSW of the same of KLZ, Denver, is doubling in brass. liam Hart has joined the WDRC announc- WQAM, Miami, has joined
ing staff. Hart's appointment completes
city, to its announcing staff.... Willard He writes all his own copy for the the reorganization of the WDRC mike staff, cial announcing staff of WE
Schroeder, WCAE sales manager, has Public Service Company's "Meet The which, except for one man, has departed York. He is assigned to the
just passed the flying test for a private Army" program heard weekly on the for the war. Hart was the sixth announcer daily 6 -hour news period.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

WCAE, Pittsburgh, Pa., has added Bob

pilot's license ....Herb Morrison, formerly station.
*
*
*
in the promotion department of WCAE,
has been promoted to the rank of captain
George Cranston, manager of WBAPand is stationed at the Oklahoma City Air KGKO, Fort Worth, has announced the
Depot.
addition of Geraldyne Wright to the sta*
*
*
tions' announcing staff. Until joining the
Robert Greene has joined the an- WBAP-KGKO staff she was news com-

nouncing staff of KROW, Oakland,
Calif. He was previously connected
with KOIN in Portland, Ore., and
KFRC, KPO and KYA, all in San
Francisco.
*

*

*

taken on at WDRC in the past few weeks.
*

*

*

WINX, Washington; D. C., is airing Harvard -Brown football game to
the weekly boxing matches sponsored next Saturday. Handling the

by the Liberty Athletic Club in the will be Dick Allen, newly -ac
Uline Arena. Sam Lawder WINX pro- nouncer, who formerly worked

gram director, has returned to the

mentator and director of women's pro- microphone to handle the assignments
grams for KRBC, Abilene, Texas....R. C. ....Tony Wakeman, WINX sports reStinson, WBAP-KGKO technical director, porter, is conducting a football scores
has added Katherine Hamilton to his staff. contest during his 15 -minute sports
She is the first woman to become a techni- roundup for Valley Forge Beer. Prizes
cian in the control rooms of the stations. consist of War stamps, with an all -

news sponsor, Bond Clothing Co., at special events man, handled the recent Capell, Hester Sondergaard, Luis Van

the manager of the plant. Bond
Clothing Co. sponsors Putnam's 11:00

p.m. news reprots on WEAF, New
York, Sundays through Fridays. Put-

nam, who also emcees the NBC "Army

Hour," presents a 6:15 p.m. newscast
on WEAF, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.

9
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November 18
Jean Ellington
Sharon Grainger
Mrs. Joe Hines
Sam Kaufman
Arthur H. Peterson, Jr.

Pat Alan
Betty Frear

Brooklyn, N .Y.

Deviating from its war
which has excluded studio
for its Italian broadcasts, VI
York, extended its facilities
poses of observation, to a
*
*
*
expense trip to the National Profes- Hunter college students
Boyd Lawlor, local sales manager sional Football League championship Italian. Girl students were I
of WHEB, Portsmouth, N. H., has game as a grand prize.
in broadcast aspects of the
*
*
*
joined the Walker Co., station repreduring a visit to the station

Merchants Biscuit Company of Denver
has renewed its schedule of daytime time
- signals on KOA, Denver, for another 52
weeks. Ball & Davidson Agency of that
city set the contract....Rainbo Bread sentatives. At the same time it was
Frederic W. Ziv, Inc., has been advised
Company, has renewed its "Rainbo Musi- announced that the Walker Co. would
cal Magazine," 3 days a week half-hour represent WHEB nationally. Lawlor that discs of the new transcribed show,
show on KOA. The new 52 week deal will work out of the New York office "Eye -Witness News," is on file at the
Library of Congress as part of the library's
was handled by station account exec of the representative firm.
permanent record on World War II. Show
Duncan McColl .... "Cavalcade of His*
*
*
dramatizes eye -witness accounts of the
tory," a 15 -minute transcribed program,
United Nations at war as reported by
"Memory
Lane,"
which
has
been
aired
is being sponsored on KOA, twice a week
by the Public Service Company of Colo- as a sustainer on WRBL, Columbus, for Associated Press correspondents. Series is
some time, has been sold to a local dry produced by John L. Sinn, vice-president
rado under a contract signed recently.
*
*
*
cleaning association. Series is a weekly in charge of the New York office and cast
staff announcer includes the following: Larry Elliott, JackNews reporter George F. Putnam feature and is handled by Gibney,
WRBL son. Beck, Al Binnie, Ted de Corsia, Peter
was the guest of his eleven o'clock Jack O'Connor.... Jack

the Bond plant of New Brunswick,
N. J. last week. Putnam was honored
at a special luncheon, then went
through the plant and met the employees. He was escorted by Walter
Neff, of the Neff -Rogow Agency
which handles the account, and by

WELL New Haven, will bro

*

Harry

Robator

*

formerly

Waterbury, Conn., has join
pouncing staff of WMAS,
Mass..... Ben Sweet of the WM

handling the station's weekly
With the Masters" programs.

and presents the progra

devoted to one composer
hour broadcast.

Smithgall To WA

broadcast of the "kick-off breakfast" for Rooten, Humphrey Davis, Roger DeKoven,
As General
Community Chest workers of Columbus. Sherman A. MacGregor, David Kerman,
*
*
*
Richard Sanders, Ronny Liss, Adele RonA. Smiee
WPAT, Paterson, N. J., has in- son, Susan Coubaye, Alice Reinhart, Atlanta-Charles
been named general mi
creased its schedule of news broad- Jack Manning, Lon Clark, Owen Jordon, has
of this city, succeel
casts. Outlet is now broadcasting a John Moore, Leslie Barrett, Dave Crandell, WAGA
five-minute newscast every half hour Adelaide Klein, Robert Chisholm, Betty Ioset, according to an anne
by George B. Storer, presidl
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and Cashman, Claire Niesen, Theodore Goetz,
Co., which)
5:30 p.m. daily except Sunday....Jack Jim Boles, Louis Sorin, Ed Herlihy, Bill Fort Industry
Smithgall
has been
outlet.
Adams,
Louis
Hall,
Leonore
Kingston,
Ray
Hunt, son of Adele Hunt, WPAT's emVA
ployment counselor on the "North Largay, Sam Raskyn, Jerry Lesser, Carl ing "Morning Watch" onvice.1
was
recently
elected
as
Eastman,
Cliff
Carpenter.
52
-quarter
hours
Jersey's War of Production" series,
are scheduled. Press Association, inc. Is of the Georgia Association
has joined the U. S. Navy.
the donor of the "Eye -Witness News" casters. His predecessor, Ioset
*
*
*
called to the home office 01
discs to the Library of Congress.
Through its remote facilities, WELI, New
*
*
Industry Co. in Toledo U
Haven, broadcast a special Armistice proexecutive post.
United
Artists
Corp.
has
announced
gram last week marking the unveiling of
President Storer annouaci
an Honor Roll for the resident of a sec- the appointment of Martin Starr, broad
expansion of progra
tion of the city now in the armed forces radio commentator on WINS, New would be instituted under Si
York,
to
direct
radio
relations
for
the
....Another Armistic Day program on the
picture, "In direction following WAGEt
station consisted of an adaptation of Noel Coward motion
grant of increased power
Stephen Vincent Benet's "They Burned The Which We Serve."
to 5,000 watts on a new
*
New
Books" by the Dramatic Club of the
of 590 kilocycles, which ent
"On
the
Farm
Front,"
news
of
special
Haven High School.
of equip
*
*
interest to farmers, has been added to the tensive enlargement
*
While
devoting
facilities.
in
Recent subscribers to the "Christ- regular news periods of WLAC, Nashville,
is heard every morning at 6:30 business career to radio
Son,
mas Tree of 1942" produced and dis- which
quarter hour "Old Man Smithgall's
tributed by Star Radio Programs, Inc. CWT. This completes a full of
world im- has at various times been
KILO,
of
news,
covering
events
are: WIBA, Madison, Wisc.;
portance
together
with
items
pertinent
to as a morning personality
Oshkosh,
Grand Forks, N. D.; WOSH,
those
engaged
in
agriculture....Morale
is Atanta stations.
WBTH,
Wisc.; KVOA, Tucson, Ariz.;
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Publicity Outlook Good
:end WALE Hearing;
Ither FCC Activities
,shington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

'ngton-The FCC announced
y that it has continued until
the hearing on the applica-

WALB, Albany, Ga., for
and voluntary assignment of

and. construction permit to
its frequency. The Albany

Little Curtailment Of Space Given Radio
Noted Throughout The Country
According To Wide Survey

Specifically
WOR and Mutual while checking up on their mailing lists during
the past month, included on the
questionnaire the inquiry, "How

has the War affected your column?"
Leo

Miller

of

the

Bridgeport

"Herald" replied:
or radio?
Anyway both are unchanged."

Hough Made Chairman

seeks to transfer ownership
lbany Broadcasting Corpora-

BMI-Marks-Ascap Suit

ssion to install a new trans-

Slays In Stale Court

as granted KFDM, Beaumont,
tnd the application of WERC,

Of Blue Outlet Group

York City, situation throughout the
country is more encouraging for sta-

tion publicity departments, the papers
showing comparatively little curtail-

Planning and Advisory Committee ment as a result of the war. The

of the Blue Network, sitting in an more noticeable effect of the war has
all -day meeting yesterday for its first been the change in personnel handling
bull session, elected Harold Hough, radio departments with women, of

manager of KGKO, Ft.
New York Supreme Court Justice Eeneral
Worth -Dallas, chairman, and adopted
to change frequency from Ernest
Hammer yesterday upheld resolution which would extend the
(Continued on Page 3)
amended complaint of BMI and aterms
of office of some members to
Edward B. Marks Music Co. against

i.,

Apart from the fact that the amount
of space devoted to radio has changed
radically among newspapers in New

(Continued on Page 2)

replacing the
majority
going into the services. The problem
of finding suitable replacements for
course,

those who have been handling the
departments over a long period ap-

r Production Show
(Continued on Page 3)
determine the radio rights to certain
scheduled By Blue Net songs
WGAR
Super
-Bond
Drive
was properly brought in the
State Court. The plaintiffs are seekCommemorating Dec. 7 Cagney Says Pay Rule
tild a bridge of better under - ing an adjudication that BMI owns
Ascap and ruled that the suit

to

between war production the radio rights to songs where the
throughout the English composers remain with Ascap but the
g nations, the Blue Network
(Continued on Page 2)
eration with the Labor Pro Division of the OWI will
"Freedom Bridge," a 15 -mingram, on Nov. 21 and 28, from
11 p.m., EWT. George Hicks

Cleveland-An all-out War Bond
campaign to make Dec. 7 a banner
bond -buying day is being launched
by WGAR of this city. With its slogan

Audience Of 36,350,000

"Let's make the Japs remember this
7th of December" the campaign is

the New York "Herald Tribune" Forum

KFWB Expands Coverage
Using Three Press Assns.

May Stop Guesting
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-"I can't see now how
we
do guest appearances on the
aimed
at
the
goal
of
each
person
buyHeard Roosevelt Talk ing one more bond above his regular radiocanunder
the present salary reguthe announcer. Participating
lations,"
James
Cagney, president of
(Continued on Paae 2)
President Roosevelt's address Tues(Continued on Page 2)
the Screen Actor's Guild, told RADIO
day night at the closing session of
DAILY last night. Cagney made it plain

min

"England" Series

on Current Problems was heard by
a radio audience of 36,350,000 people,

(Continued on Page 6)

Status Of Milk Ad Budget
according to a survey made by C. E.
West Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Not Expected To Change
Hollywood KFWB became the
lan Corwin's CBS series of Hooper, Inc., research firm, and released by CBS. The Hooper rating first indepedent radio station on the
s from Britain, titled "An
the Chief Executive's address was West Coast to use the three big press Albany-The New York state milk
n . in England," is to be ex- for
48.0.
Address was heard on all major associations, AP, UP and INS for its publicity program is not likely to be
for five broadcasts beginning networks.
endangered by the change in state
(Continued on Page 2)
mes Over CBS Dec. 1

ec. 1.

10-10:30 p.m., EWT.

oducer, director and writer
Id

recently

from

England,

(Continued on Page 2)

No Fool in'
ntreal-An unexpectedly real -

"sound effect" developed in
BC studios when the powder
from a blank cartridge in a
r'r'olver being tested by a sound
facts man started a small fire
\.ich destroyed two overcoats and
1,,rched the studio's wall.
The
' mflagration" was extinguished

I the studio's automatic sprinkler
item.

Further Clarification Sought
By SAG Re Salary Limit Law
Dumont Firm Loans Lab
Washington-Further clarification
To Television Society of the OES salary ruling as it apWashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

plies to the entertainment world is
In cooperation with the program expected within five or six days, Kenexperimentation committee of the neth Thomson, executive secretary
American

Television

Mont Television

Co.

Society, Du of the Screen Actor's Guild, told RADIO
has specially DAILY last night. Thomson's esti-

arranged to open its studios for an mate is in line with those of Washevening of practical television on ington newsmen and at least one
Tuesday, November 24 at 8:30 p.m. Treasury official.
The operation of the Du Mont equip - Thomson, with
(Continued on Page 2)

SAG

(Continued on Page 6)

President

politics, according to advices on
Capitol Hill. Republican legislators

say the votes to continue this pro(Continued on Page 2)

Exclusive
Philadelphia -Roy
Neal
is
WIBG's most exclusive announcer
these days. He has his own studio.
and his own microphone. No one
else uses them. Station Manager
Ed Clery arranged the set-up, 10
minutes after Neal walked into the
studios, and advised all and sundry

that a doctor had just diagnosed

his youngster's ailment as whooping cough.

i

2

Thursday, November 19,94!

R A D I O DAILY
WGAR Super -Bond Drive Dumont Firm Loans Lab

Commemorating Dec. 7
(Continued from Page 1)

To Television Society

quota on the anniversary of Pearl
Harbor. The campaign has been
opened with a one -hour gala pro-

ment will be explained to this group,

night club orchestras and entertainers, and stars appearing at the Cleveland vaudeville theaters. An intenPublished daily except Saturdays, Sundays sive schedule of quarter-hour proand Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York, grams and special one -minute anN. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, nouncements is the follow-up, with
President and Publisher; Donald M. Mersereau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester station personnel making the rounds

nolds, chairman of the committee,

Thurs., Nov. 19, 1942 Price 10 Cts.
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JOHN W. ALICOATE
M. H. SHAPIRO
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

:

:

:

Publisher

:

Editor
Business Manager

and opportunity will be given for
members to experiment with ideas
camera shots.
gram featuring the entire talent and
In
accepting this offer, Kay Reyroster of the station, local hotel and
said: "We are _greatly indebted to M.
B. Lajoie and the Du Mont organiza-

tion for their enthusiasm and kind

cooperation. During the war, the
technical progress of television is

continuing at an accelerated pace;
B. Bahn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate, of clubs and schools making speeches this makes it all the more necessary
that, in the interests of this great
Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States on the idea.
outside of Greater New York, one year, $10;
of the future, program exReaction to the plan has been so industry
foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit
with order. Address all communications to enthusiastic, as evinced by listeners perimentation must carry on."
- Following the demonstration at the
RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York,
sending in pledges to buy a bond on studio, an important matter of AmerDec. 7, that William Hoyle of the U. S.
North
Phone State 7596. Treasury Department has taken the ican Television Society policy will be
Hollywood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk, 6425 Holly- idea to Washington for possible - na- put before the members by Norman
wood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
tion-wide use. Other slogans origin- D. Waters, president.
N.

Y.
7-6338.

- Frank Burke,

203

1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., ated for the campaign by Sidney
Andorn, WGAR special events direcnnder the act of March 3, 1879.
5,

"Let's sound taps for the
Japs" and "Let's buy one more, to
tor, are:

even the score."

FINANCIAL
i

(Wednesday, Nov. 18)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Am. Tel. Cr Tel.
CBS A
Electric
Gen.
Philcg

Net

Chg.
High Low Close
1295/8 1285/8 1295/8 -I- 23/8

RCA Common

RCA First 'Pfd.
Stewart -Warner ....
Westinghouse
Radio

141/2
295/e
103/4
43/8
575/8
71/2
761/2
161/2

143/8
291/4
103/4
41/8
575/8
71/2

143/8

291/z +

103/4 - 1/4
43/8 +

1/4

575/8
71/z

76

761/2 4-

161/4

161/2

1/4
1/a

4..

OVER THE COUNTER
Bid

Farnsworth Tel. & Rad.
$tromberg-Carlson

WCAO (Baltimore)

WJR (Detroit)

3
65/e

18
18

Asked
31/4
75/s
21

20

Labor Production Show
Scheduled By Blue Net
(Continued from Page 1)

from London will be two workers in
a depth charge manufacturing plant,
Albert Bright and Sidney Perry, and
speaking from New York will be two

men working in a similar factory,

Hough Made Chairman
Of Blue Outlet Group
(Continued from Page 1)

publishers changed membership to

troduced at the session starting in

January.
Governor -elect Thomas E. Dewey's

affiliates. Blue Network officials, who handled by the J. M. Mathes Agency.
spoke to the group, outlining general
plans for expansion, included Mark Corwin "England" Series
Woods, president; Edward Kobak,
executive vice-president; Phillips Resumes Over CBS Dec. 1
Carlin, vice-president in charge of
(Continued from Page 1)
programs, and John Norton, Jr., sta- where he spent four months writing
tion relations manager.
and directing the broadcasts over the
Among those who attended the facilities of BBC and his first promeeting were: William Fay, general gram is about a small town on the
manager of WHAM, Rochester, N. Y.; East Coast of England. It deals with
H. Allen Campbell, secretary and gen- the effects of the war on the life of
eral manager of WXYZ, Detroit; Earl the town and indicates the transitions
E. May, president of KMA, Shenan- which have taken place in the matedoah, Iowa; Henry J. Johnston, vice- rial, spiritual, commercial and moral
president and general manager of life of the community.
WSGN, Birmingham, Ala.; W. B. Joseph Julian is to continue as narStuht, commercial manager of KJR, rator for the added broadcasts.
ing the week of Nov. 2.

Remains In State Court FMBI Weekly "Letter"
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

gram on expiration in June 1943 will
be found on hand when bills are in-

give the committee continuity. De- "state streamlining" program, is not
to adversely affect such a
vised that delegates from the even - designed
party men say, pointing out
numbered regions would have two- program,
year terms, while those from the odd - that it is paid for by a direct tax
milk producers and distributors.
numbered districts would serve for on
one year. Incumbent committee will The advertising, much of it spot anserve for one year, representing 142 nouncements on 22 stations, has been

Domenick Pasquale and Victor Ficzek. A speaker from England on the Seattle, and W. D. Pyle, president
first broadcast will be Phyllis Bentley,
and general manager of KVOD, Denthe novelist.
ver. This committee was named dur-

BMI-Marks-Ascap Suit

Status Of Milk Ad Budget
Not Expected To Change

Out For The Duration

Board of directors of FM Broad-

Eno Campaign On WJZ

GOIG

LEWIS E. PHENNER, JACK K. COOK ko,
H. THOMSON and R. A. BARFORD, of th,1o,
dian Broadcasting Corp., visiting yestei,
NBC headquarters.
;

DAVID

CARPENTER,

station

mans

WKNE, Columbia outlet in Keene, has
from New Hampshire for a few days roo
work business.
ROBERT KELLER, of AMP, will le
for Minneapolis, where he will

á

Sunday

the meeting of the 11th District, NAB

will be held Monday and Tuesday at thidt
N icollet.

VERNICE IRWIN, president and statiot
of KVI, Tacoma, on a business
New York.

ager

Phone WIsconsin 7.6336, 7-6337,

Chicago, Ill.
Wabash Ave.

Entered as second class matter April

Zenith

COn1IDG and

(Continued from Page 1)

LINUS TRAVERS, vice-president of the

network in charge of sales and producti,
here yesterday for conferences with th

station

reps.

MILT BERKOWITZ, news editor and ch
caster on WNBC, Hartford, arrives tomo e
cover the Willie Pep -Chalky Wright boos
to visit the
his sponsor.

Brooklyn brewery of

Piel

B en

T. W. AYDLETT, president and man:.
Elizabeth City, N. C., is back t
station following a quick trip to Wash &

e

WCNC,
-D.

C. and Portsmouth, Va.

MILTON BERLE, who entertained the

Lo

at Fort Hancock, N. J. yesterday, will

or

to Floyd Bennett Field today to perform h
the auspices of the USO Camp Shows.
HAL MEY.ER, station manager of WSR
from Stamford yesterday on

in town
business.

re

HERB REIS, manager of the Charlie in
orchestra, has arrived from Ohio to spelt
week in New York.

HARRY BETTERIDOE, sales manager of 4,

Detroit, conferring here yesterday with th n
York representatives of the station.

KFWB Expands Covert)
Using Three Press As s
(Continued from Page I)

news broadcasts heard at frecn

intervals throughout the day
night. Flashes, bulletins, humarn

U

terest stories and sports results 1

the four corners of the globe

emanate from the studio as the F
complete up-to-the-minute dispa1

sent out from the leased wire 4
tems.

KFWB will carry the

three

news wires seven days a wee}1
addition to special news features. .4

broadcast cpncludes with a

re`!I

J. C. Eno, Ltd., Bloomfield, N. J., of the important news stories fold

is conducting a campaign in behalf benefit of late tuners -in.
8aÍ
of Eno salts on WJZ. Four live
station -breaks are being sponsored
weekly through Atherton & Currier, Special Event Planned
New York.

As Army Football Sery

BMI.
Because the travel limitation
casters, Inc., has announced that, with China Relief Show On WMCA
A benefit symphony concert for prevent the West Point rooters f
Ascap's motion to dismiss was the release of Nov. 15, its news letter
denied and the Court ruled that the is discontinued. Letter has been part United China Relief will be given on journeying down to Annapolis for,
action was not one for copyright in- of the three year campaign of the WMCA tonight from 8:03-8:30 p.m. Army -Navy game, November 28, t
fringement which would require a FM interests to keep the public, press with Marita Farell, of the Metropo- Driscoll, head of the WOR War
Opera, as guest soloist, and vice Department, will install m
Federal Court suit.
and general radio industry informed litan
James as guest conductor of and apparatus in the War Departe
on the progress of frequency modula- Philip
New York Symphony Orchestra. Theater, and carry cheers and roo'
Philco Dividend
tion broadcasting. Issues were for the
Philadelphia - Dividend of ten the most part edited by Dick Dorrance, Dr. James L. McConaughy, president of the West Pointers to Anna0
United China Relief, will deliver where via loud speakers the cac
cents per share on common stock, who was general manager of the of
an
address.
enthusiasm will offer moral sup)
payable Dec. 12 to stockholders of trade group until August when he
to the army team. Program will
record on Nov. 28, has been declared joined the staff of the Office of War
Stork News
carried twice, once between
by the board of directors of Philco Information.
Corp. Total dividend payments "for
The FMBI, itself, as an organiza- Frank Dunne, WOR announcer, is 1:15 p.m. preceding the game,
this year amounts -to 55 cents per tion, plans to continue to operate in the proud father of a baby boy. again during the half. Feature
1

share.

the interests of the FM licensees.

Newcomer is named Stephen James, also go over the Mutual network

,
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rl No Big Cuffing
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Radio News Space

Ik4 'O if II (O

ESO Anniversary
of a threat to the To celebrate its tenth anniversary
ioi t of radio news space in the of KSO, Des Moines, Craig Lawrence,
pe than any other factor.
station manager, recently entertained
Ch e conclusions are some of the at a staff luncheon and presented
di s in the survey made by WOR Dale Morgan, announcer and Jack
utual who, in this year's an- Stilwell, salesman, with gold founal heck up on publicity. service, tain pen and pencil sets. They are
wd on the return reply card the ony two now on the staff who
o about 750 sources, the in - were with KSO on the opening date.
"Has your paper curtailed Craig Lawrence joined the organizai
(Continued from Page 1)

ar to be more

3

I

cppace during the past year?" tion in December, 1932. Gardner
[ow has the war affected your Cowles, Jr., president of the Iowa

I1I?"

Broadcasting Company of which KSO

Magazines Space Easier

is a part, flew in from Washington

(he is now with the OWI) to address
birthday breakfast. Advertisers
is not directed at the news - were guests. KSO opened as a 100 throughout the country, but watt station and is now 5,000 day
affiliates and member stations, and night-time, and is a Blue and
in turn, handle their local Mutual affiliate. Craig Lawrence is
so that in this check-up a station manager, Edmund Linehan is
station reply summarized the program director and Bob Dillon is
for several papers. Thus WOR commercial manager.
s the area of New York, New

1il of the publicity service pre-

by the New York office

of a

.

Pennsylvania,

Connecticut

eryland; the Yankee network,

aw England area; WGN, the

Ted Steele Brochure
Atlantic Coast network is distribut-

area, and Don Lee, the West, ing its first program promotion on
Steele, its new program director,
ag the past year the returns Ted
who will also, have his own program,
1. the easing up of the magazine the subject of the sales spiel. Emp

hich had always been a fairly ploying the teaser tie-up with prioriut to crack. Lush outlet, of ties, and punning, the folder plays on
has been "Life" magazine, and "No priority necessary for Steele."
the same category have been Musician will be featured in "Ted
"Click," "Pick," "Parade." Steele's Band Box" a recorded show
publications of "Newsweek" to be sold on a fifteen minute particie" have given more atten- pating basis.
course,
be
dio, and recently the "Satur- emcee, presentOf
his novachord, and
ew of Literature" assigned Al give out with singing and chatter.
formerly of NBC, to head Promotion also lists advertisers who
radio department. "New have sponsored Steel on other radio
' consideration of Dorothy programs.
or a radio columnist in its
on would give radio the cident or change; 18 per cent experiangle.
enced some curtailment, ranging from

policy of cutting down on size of
ns on the returning cards pictures or length of articles, to halve development of still an- ing the amount of space previously

Army Papers a Factor

d outlet for radio publicists. devoted or eliminating week-end dethe army camp newspaper. partments using features. Counterblications, of course, require acting this, nine per cent showed iner angle, but appeared grate- crease in radio space and coverage.
cordial to station and net- Only 1.8 per cent dropped radio edieases.
torial space, completely, leaving just
tional picture as revealed in listings and highlights. Of these, the
o Mutual's question, shows only major casualty is the radio col-

Sales -Building Samples

rll ti`:.
:,,.- .
.

ME4DLEY.REED CO.

ll'71'.?
asrí j1

al..,.lm.

Local Situation Not Good

Extend WALB Hearing;

Other FCC Activities
(Continued from Page 1)

Actual examples of the sales -build- 1,490 to 1,330 kilocycles and reduce
ing possibilities of William Lang's night power to 100 watts, unlimited,
transcribed series of personality was designated for hearing. WEW,

sketches, "The Name You Will Re- owned by St. Louis University, St.
member" are related in an illustrated Louis, Mo., was denied a special serpamphlet, prepared by NBC's Radio vice authorization to increase its
Recording Division and now being dis- operating hours from daytime to untributed to advertising agencies and limited.
stations.
License renewals for periods up to
One of the success stories was two years were granted 78 stations.
contributed by Solo's Women's Spe- Commissioner George Henry Payne
cialty Shop, in Philadelphia. This granted the motion of WLW, Cincinsponsor contracted for the feature nati, to continue until Dec. 9, its
when Lang was presenting it in per- application to operate with 500 kiloson over a local station in that city. watts at night. KVOE, Santa Ana,
The program proved so effective that Cal., was granted a continuance until
the store has continued to use it Jan. 6, from Nov. 23, in the matter
after it became available only by of its application for a construction
transcriptions. Following a survey, permit. A five -month continuance,
the sponsor announced that "certain from Dec. 7 to May 7, was granted
proportion of the store's dollar -vol- Hughes Productions, Los Angeles,
ume has been definitely traced to the Cal., in their applications for new
television stations in Los Angeles and
show."
Some of the noted personalities San Mateo, Cal.
WDAF Plea Denied
whose active careers have supplied The petition
intervene and enLang with colorful material for his large the issuestoinvolved
in the apprograms are: Leon Henderson,

Marshal Timoshenko, Madame Chiang plication of KOBH, Kansas City, Mo.,
Kai-Shek, J. Edgar Hoover, J. C. for a construction permit was denied
Garand, Brig. General James H. by Commissioner Payne. This applica-

had been led by WDAF, owned
"Jimmy" Doolittle and many others. tion
Currently available are 39 five-min- by the Kansas City "Star."
ute programs and four "bonus" shows.
A second series of 39 is in production.

Wedding Bells
"The Name You Will Remember,"
although only recently made avail- Los Angeles-Corp. Hilliard H.
able, is already running as a spon- Marks, brother of Mary Livingstone
sored feature
KYW, Philadelphia; and formerly a gag writer for Jack
KARK, Little Rock, Ark., and WMBG, Benny, and Harriette Haddon, actress,

Richmond, Va. In Canada, where the have applied here for a marriage
series is handled by All -Canada Radio license. Hilliard is assigned to an
Facilities, Ltd., it has been con- Air Corps training center.
tracted for by CHNS, Halifax, N. S.
Fort Worth, Texas-Two KGKO
partment is faced with elimination of staff
members took the marriage
the column in the New York "Post" vows in
the past month. Mary Lilian
and "Sun," In addition the New York Faires of
continuity staff has
"Herald Tribune" has cut down its resigned tothebecome
the wife of
Sunday section to a few squibs; Ensign Thomas M. Dollins.
Irma
"Journal -American" is curtailed con- Belle Porter, hostess of the station's
siderably; Jack Shaffer's feature

Dallas studios, became the wife of
which had run in the Newark "Star Lieutenant
James B. White.
Ledger" and the Long Island "Daily
Press" is out. Tightening up process
is in effect on the "Daily News" and
the "Mirror" also. Outside of this
Manhattan yard, the Albany "Times

per cent of the papers are umn in the Rochester "Times Union." Union" reported curtailment.
y status quo with the radio The other two are the "Fargo
"Eagle" Resumes
nts continuing without in- Forum," Fargo, North Dakota, and
the "Hollywood Star," in Pottstown, The Brooklyn "Eagle" resumed its
Penn. Forty-two per cent replying radio department which had been
made no comment on this issue, in- dropped when Jo Ranson resigned
ference being departments are status sometime ago.
In the trade press field, returns
quo.
20-WCOP is Boston's family station . . . when you're
selling fam.,,
ilies, bu.y
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showed that technical magazines have

been devoting more space to radio,
Newspaper situation in the so-called and other trade papers would use
Times Square area is not encourag- more if copy were angled and dug
ing, but the wholesome character of up for them. WOR sends out a trade
the problem throughout the New release once weekly, and specials

York -New Jersey-Connecticut-Mary- others when there is a tie-up between
land-Pennsylvánia area serviced by a sponsor and a new field or product.
WOR helped keep the percentage of Comments and notes on the returncurtailment fairly low, About 10 ing cards showed, also, that the preper cent of the Eastern returns in- sent
policy of WOR and Mutual was
dicated curtailment, with two per cent fairly well stabilized now, sources
cutting radio editorial matter out affirming dominance of straight news,
entirely as a regular feature. In the

features, few biogs and good
New York City area, publicity de- brief
anecdotes about radio persons.

"Twilight Tales"
SE.ivts Lli#tat Qeise

52 TRANSCRIBED
1/4 -HOUR PROGRAMS
One of the finest juvenile

series ever

produced-and endorsed without hesitation by the P.T.A. and Board of Education of Los Angeles County. Sponsored
continuously by KNUDSEN CREAMERY
OF CALIFORNIA for 2 years. Now
available on a syndicated basis.

Write or Wire for Audition samples,
prices, and availabilities.

KASPER-GORDON, Inc.
140 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
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Los Angeles

Chicago

By JAC WILLS (

By FRANK BURKE

COMMANDER ALICE COOPER,
mother of Gary Cooper, has

HATS off to Ted Weems, orcli
II leaders who accepted petty ofl%

awarded a citation to Chef Milani,

nationally famous nutritionist and
KFWB diet adviser, in recognition of
outstanding services voluntarily rendered to the Women's Emergency

Corps, to the Community and to the
state.

Milani, who was recently appointed
food director of the Hollywood Can-

teen by President Bette Davis, con-

tributed food and supervised the
cooking of a benefit banquet for Mrs.
Cooper's 1,000 guests, with funds secured going to the Women's Emergency Canteen, which feeds hundreds
of Servicemen weekly.
Luther Roundtree, who has become

a permanent member of Bob Burns'
"Arkansas Traveler" radio cast, ap-

pearing as Bob's country cousin
("Uncle Unie's and Aunt Boo's Boy"),

is a banjo playing member of Spike
Jones' "City Slickers" orchestra-and
his name is really Luther Roundtree.
Victor Borge, Bing Crosby's Danish

comedian, may go on the road in a
long series of army -camp dates, re-

turning each Thursday for his "Music
Hall" program.
A New York stage producer is beckoning Gil Lamb, film comedian, now
playing "Homer Clinker" on the Rudy
Vallee program.

'

Dick Joy, KNX-CBS announcer
and newscaster, will play host to 75
hostesses from the Hollywood Guild
Canteen at the Nelson Eddy show,
The

today.

girls

recently voted

Joy their favorite newscaster.

Tommy Cook, Hollywood's brilliant

boy actor who did such a masterly

job as master -of -ceremonies of Arch
Oboler's prize-winning "Hollywood

Salute To The President" the first
of this year, stepped into the role
of narrator of Oboler's "To The
President" program one time only,
on Sunday, Nov. 15, over the Blue
Network from 4:30-5 p.m., PWT.

Mrs. Mary Bock, mother of Hal

Bock, head of NBC's Hollywood press

department, died Sunday, Nov. 8, at
the Roosevelt Sanitarium after an
extended illness.
Judy Canova, hillbilly comedienne

of radio and motion pictures, will
join

Edgar

Bergen

and

Charlie

McCarthy to headline the gala twohour holiday show to be aired over
the Columbia Network on Thanksgiving Day.

Lecture. Tour For Lewis

Fulton Lewis, Jr., Mutual's com-

rating in the merchant marine to

Reporter At Large ...!

Col. Hans Christian Adamson, one of the rescued flyers with
Eddie Rickenbacker, took along a typewriter with him hoping to knock
out nine "School of the Air" scripts. What a script he could turn out
now! ....Don Bernard leaving Friday for the coast to take over the Hollywood end of the new "Treasury Hour" series starting on the Blue Nov.
28th....Max Marcin has signed contracts to do three films a year on
"Crime Doctor" ....Kay Kyser will broadcast from the deck of a newly launched merchant ship next week at the Henry Kaiser shipyard....Speaking about Kaiser, the Miracle Man has reached out and grabbed Francine
Gale away from the Phil Spitalny ork. She'll supply lunch-hour entertainment for the men....Cecil H. Hackett, managing director of WINS, visited
the Piper Aircraft Corp. last week to work out some promotional plans.
Before he knew it, he was enrolled as a student flyer and during the week
he was there, managed to get sufficient instruction to prepare him for a
solo test for the C.A.A.'
Despite the fact that Alan Reed replaced Jack
Smart in the Lunt-Fontanne play, "The Pirate," they're still the best of
pals. As a matter of fact, Smart will pinch-hit for Reed on Saturday nights
while the latter does his stint on "Abié s Irish Rose."

*

*

THE MORNING MAIL: A note from Emil Mogul informs
that his company was the first to use the slogan, "One Day Nearer
To Victory," in all their correspondence....Harold Davis, of WDAS,
writes that he had the pleasure of premiering Barry Wood's recording of "Everybody Every Pay Day" Nov. 9th via his "Merry -Go Round" stanza....Jack Stevens, who called the turn in the Michigan -

*

Spokane, Wash.; Dec.

10,

and Dec. 13, Emporia, Kansas.

from the NBC Chicago studio

Monday, Nov. 16, will sandwicl
radio show between two Ch
operatic appearances. He sang
role in "Faust on Nov. 14 and appi
in

"Mignon" on the

18th.

Ct

also is making concert appear!

at Indianapolis on Nov. 21 and

"Our Town," new weekly n

zine, will be launched soon by
Cons, formerly editor of the de
"Music and Rhythm."
Orrin Tucker, orchestra leader,
has the title of "welfare officer"
Navy pier with a lieutenant's ri
A new program called "Anima
the News" and featuring Dr. V
Young, managing director of
Anti -Cruelty Society of Chicago

be launched Saturday

mornin

WAIT at 10:30 a.m.

*

EVD

up her role on "Guiding Light" and is going all-out for a screen career.
Meanwhile, she's appearing on "Screen Guild" and "Stars Over Hollywood".

...Dinah Shore does her 11th "Command Performance" this week....Since
being signed for the Met, James Melton is getting more radio offers than
ever. He'll be heard with Fred Allen this week and on the "Telephone
Hour" Dec. 14th ....Recommended: Jan Savitt's dinner music, no less, on
WMCA last night.... Richard Kent, the Blue's "Traveling Cook," up at the
Submarine Base at New London, Conn., getting an idea on how a sub's
cook prepares a meal while submerged.... Jack Mather replaces Frank

Graham as announcer on the Tommy Riggs show....Lon Clark gets a
crack at the announcing end of the business when he joins Charlie Stark,
Ed Fleming and Art Gentry on Bob Hawk's "Thanks to the Yanks"....
"The Pig With the Straight Tail," penned by Lou Hazam, radio script
writer, off the Liveright presses this week....The Victory Twins, one of
radio's better duos, booked for NBC's "Studio Club" Saturday night....
Laura Deane Dutton makes her B'way debut in Leonard Sillmcm s "New
Shoes" opening Dec. 22nd.

*

*

itinerary is: Dec. 1, Wichita, Kansas;
Dec. 3, Houston, Texas; Dec. 4, Los
Angeles; Dec. 6, Portland, Ore.; Dec.
7, Takoma, Wash.; Dec. 8, Seattle;
9,

were our inheritance." Ted ani
band enters the merchant maxi!
San Francisco on Dec. 15.
Richard Crooks, whose "Voit
Firestone" concert was broa

Charlotte Manson, who used to be mistaken for Brenda Frazier
here but now that she's in Hollywood is taken for Jane Russell, has given

sors. Now how about a bankroller for Garry's big league talents?
Chalk up another four -star performance for Betty Garde on "Famous

Kansas City, Mo.; Dec. 11, Denver,

things which we, by mistake, tht

postcards in that Chalky Wright will kayo Willie Pepp tonight
when he defends his featherweight title.

CRITIC'S CORNER: The musical eloquence of Dave
Rose's orchestra can't remain hidden behind a singer-even when
that singer is Ginny Simms. The Rose orchestral touch, by any
other name, would sound just as sweet....Garry Moore's two
singers, Brad Reynolds and Marie Greene, have both landed spon-

Dec.

vinced that before this war is
we are all going to sacrifice t

Notre Dame game and who picked Boston College to swamp Fordham,

mentator, will tour the West and
South in a two-week lecture trip
starting Dec. 1. He will conduct

his regular broadcasts from Mutual
stations along the route, returning
to WOL, Washington, Dec. 15. His

than try to rate a commission thr
his Washington contacts. And
praise to the maestro for his po
statement: `I am thoroughly

Jury Trials" last week....Ditto Karen Kemple and Bill Hargrave's
warbling on the Schaefer Revue the other night.

*

*

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

NEW YORK'S STATION OF

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES
NOW

5000

WAiTL

The unique position of WEVI
with a large section of Metta

politan New York's

radii

audience is evidenced by-

1 The feature boxes of ne
paper radio program pages.

2 The large number of

ft

mous advertisers on the statiol
continuously year after year..

Ask for "Who's Who 190
WEVD" ... sent on request.

WEVD
117-119 West 46th St., New York, N.
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AGENCIES

Christmas Previews

Local Follow -Up

;OMAN, ADOLPHE MENCERTIFIED EXTRACTS, INC., has
WBNX, New York, followed up its Local merchants association will
d'RANK FAY, on the "Stage Sunday
four
15 -minute broadcasts announced the appointment of Duane
sponsor
broadcast
of
Philippine
Com(WABC- monwealth Day program featuring over WBT, Charlotte, N. C. for the Jones Co. to handle the advertising
(nteen," today

addresses by Presidents of U.

3 p.m.) .

S.,

four weeks immediately preceding of Cakex and other products made

and Mexico with a com- Christmas. Due to the exigencies of
J DOUGLAS, in an adapta - Philippines
period in Spanish by Don war, the association has decided to
Nothing Sacred," on the mentary
Jorge Villegas, commandant dispense with their customary Christbrris Playhouse," tomorrow Severo
of
the
Philippine
League of Defense; mas Parade, and in its stead are using
-BS, 9 p.m.).
Don Fernando de Los Rios, former additional radio time in the promoof Spain to the U. S.; tion of their campaign to bring chilJESSEL and PARKER Ambassador
and
Dr.
Ramon
Ruiz, director of dren to Charlotte for their Santa
Y, on the Kate Smith pro- Good Neighbor Center
of the Roerich Claus adventures. Entirely a show
tnorrow (WABC-CBS, 8 Museum. By fortunate coincidence, for children, the format will be a
Philippine special feature took place series of interviews with the kiddies,

WBNX period devoted to
BALD CHAPMAN, of the during
"Pan-American
Revue" for Spanish mmandos; LADY CEDRIC
E and ROBERT GILL - language audience. B. F. DeGil, staSpanish director, arranged comresident of Paramount tion's
mentary
tie-up.
"Double or Nothing,"
OR -Mutual, 9:30 p.m.) .
ONALD

and ROGER

"Nellie Revell Presents,"
EAF-NBC, 10:30 p.m.).
R. REED, senior meteo-

he Des Moines Weather

"Schools At War"

Annual school children's series on
WBIG, Greensboro, N. C., was inaugurated last week under the new
title, "Schools At War." Weekly programs will continue through May 4
of next year and will be participated

including the presentation of a gift

to each child participating. Announcer
Lee Kirby will emcee the shows. Kay
Owsley, continuity director will write
the scripts, which the OWI has
okayed.

by the company.

JOEL HAMMIL formerly with the

Radio Bureau of the Office of War

Information is now in charge of radio
activities for the Campaigns and
Media Branch of the Division of
Information, War Production Board,
Washington.

WILLIAM H. WEINTRAUB & CO.

.ias announced the election of new

officers; Elkin Kaufman, formerly
secretary -treasurer, has been elected
to

a vice-presidency in addition to

his duties as secretary; William Gal low, media director, has been named
treasurer; Paul Rand, art director,
High School News
was also elected a vice-president.
"News and Views of High School
Life" a fifteen -minute program de- WARWICK & LEGLER, INC., has
voted entirely to happenings in local announced the following new perhigh schools is currently being broad- sonnel: copy department, Albert S.
cast each Thursday afternoon over White and Ethel Harris Gregory; art
WWNY, Watertown, N. Y. The pro- department, Burton E. Goodloe; program is written, arranged and broad- duction department, Thomas P.

on "Adventures in in by some 200 children from the first
urday (WABC-CBS, 1:30 grade through high school age, representing 21 local public schools. Series cast by high school students and is Doughten; media, Edward J. Rohn;

shows practical education in concrete
LL and ANN CORIO, ation and gives glimpses into all
Queen program, Satur- phases of children's promotion of war
effort.
-NBC, 7:30 p.m.).
FUNK, author and lexil-

n Dave Elman's "Hobby
rday (WABC-CBS, 8:30

NBC Int'l Traffic Chief
Joins Radio Div. Of CIA

outgrowth of the Radio Workshop accounting, Martin Munzer, and ofwhich was started over WWNY a ficer personnel director, Phyllis Mcyear ago and was broadcast weekly Elhone.
during the last school year.
HEFFELFINGER AGENCY, has
GE Appoints Markham
placed a spot campaign for Cooper

Razor Corp. on WJZ, New
Director Of FM Outlet Safety
York, WMAL, Washington, D. C. and

Herminio Traviesas, traffic section Schenectady, N. Y.-Emerson Markchief
of NBC's International Division, ham, in charge of farm and science
HUNT, on "Stars Over has resigned
to join the Radio Divi- broadcasting for General Electric, has
Saturday (WABC-CBS, sion, Office of
the Co-ordinator of also been appointed manager of the
Inter -American Affairs, as traffic frequency -modulation (FM) radio staHe will be stationea in tion W85A, it has been announced by
DIETRICH and BOB manager.
York.
Robert S. Peare, manager of G -E
"Soldiers with Wings," New
Traviesas was born in Cuba of broadcasting. Markham succeeds
ABC -CBS, 10:15 p.m.).
Spanish parents. He was graduated John R. Sheehan who left the comPrinceton University in 1936 pany a week ago to assume duties
MAIN, on thé Bergen- from
from Cornell University in 1938. with the Office of War Information
ogram, Sunday (WEAF- and
He will be succeeded at NBC by his in New York. The General Electric
former assistant, John B. Williams. FM station now broadcasts seven

Club Federation Canada Radio -Set Sales
etrillo Record Ban
Shows Increase Of 15%
Bureau, RADIO DAILY

-A strong resolution in
the Petrillo ban on res

been sent President

IO

President Murray,

nt Green and members

by the general federation

WEBR, Buffalo. Campaign is for a
new rust -resisting blade produced by
the sponsor.

WMCA Adds Remotes
Having recently acquired remote
band pick-ups which bring names

such as Benny Goodman and Vaughn
Munroe to the air, in place of platter
programs, WMCA reports that its

night time schedule has added six
full hours of live talent programs.
hours a day, from 3 to 10 p.m. In Its weekly average, including the
addition to his duties at station W85A, remotes, is 65 per cent, with evenings

Markham will continue to supervise
the Science Forum, Farm Forum, and
Farm Paper of the Air programs of
Montreal-An increase of 15 per station WGY here, as well as Excurcent in the sales of radios, musical sions in Science, a national radio
instruments and supplies by Cana- service.
dian department stores in the period
from January to September 1942, is
WLIB Appoints Walker
reported by Dominion Bureau of Sta- The
Co., Chicago, with
tistics, which gives this year's sales officesWalker
in Kansas City and Los Angto Sept. 30 as $2,939,049, compared eles, has
been appointed as national
with $2,554,798 in the similar period sales representatives
of WLIB, Brook-

ranging from 50 on Thursdays to 85
on Sundays. Evening percentages
compilations for live programs cover

time between 6 p.m. and 11 p.m.
Running from Monday through Sunday consecutively, the count is, in

per cent 75, 70, 55, 50, 60, 60, and 85.

clubs, on the basis that
'not only interferes with
rocesses in this country of 1941. In September alone sales
lyn, according to Elias Godof sky,
a detriment to the up - totalled $411,848,
an increase of 7 per general
manager . of the outlet. Apthe morale of a nation cent over the September
1941 sales pointment
does not include represenamounting to $384,815.

FOR SALE
att composite transmitter now

A.

m. Motor -generator high -voltage
available for sale approximately
1, 1942. Also incidental trans-

ng arts.
OR+ new
et,
14

Reason for disposal: moving
installation. Address in Box AI,
RADIO DAILY

41'dway
1.11

New York City

Dr. Eddy Nutrition Post

Dr.

Walter Eddy, who conducts

tation in the East and is effective

immediately.

Spanish On WQXR

WOR's "Food Foruni," has been ap- First programming mapped out by
pointed chairman of the department reps from "Time" and "Life" outside
of nutrition and related sciences at of news broadcasts in their experithe New York Institute of Dietetics. ment with WQXR, will be "Let's
He will supervise studies in biology, Speak Spanish" which is designed
anatomy, physiology, bacteriology, as a Latin-American attraction. Prochemistry and nutrition.
gram will be aired late in December.

WORL
BOSTON, MASS.
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SAG Seeks More Info

Re Salary Limit Law

WORDS AND írIUSIC

Cagney Says Pay

May Stop Gm

By SID WEISS

WE'RE STEPPING OUT WITH A MEMORY: Of the time prankster Morton

(Continued from Page 1

however, that he was not

day with Treasury officials on the
status of free lance actors, with particular reference to the clause in the

Downey snipped the suspenders off Ted Husing while he was delivering a five-minute spiel-and Ted couldn't do a thing about it.. Of those
broadcasts which first permitted studio audiences and how the spectators'
faces were filled with awe....Of the time big name concert and operatic
stars thought it beneath their dignity to step into a radio studio.... When

this point, making the second brief

practically everybody was saying "Check and Double Check"....When
orchestras were kept down to 15 men because a larger number couldn't
be handled properly.... When continuity, written to create a desired mood,
went something like this: "Out of an Eastern garden of another day, rises
a soft, exotic perfume...."

it looks now, our companies
us what the government thir
worth, and we'd be breaking

(Continued from Page 1)

James Cagney, William Berger, SAG
attorney, conferred at length yester-

regulations which prohibits payment
of salary in excess of that received by
the individual in the preceding year.
The SAG filed a 14 -page brief on
it has filed on the salary order within
a month. On Oct. 26, along with the
Motion Picture Producers Association and the Screen Directors Guild,
it filed on the question of long-term
contracts.

Another brief was filed

Tuesday by AFRA. It is understood
concentration is upon the question of
"business expenses" for artists and
long term contracts, and it is be-

lieved that the Screen Directors Guild

a second brief Tuesday.
This could not be confirmed here, but
it was known definitely that reprealso filed

sentatives of the SDG conferred Tuesday with Treasury officials.

Thomson said he was pledged not
to indicate how the SAG representations were received by the Treasury
officials.

BIR Rules On "Guild" Program

Following a week of conferences

here between a Hollywood committee
and officials of the Treasury Department, a ruling has been enacted
through Norman D. Cann, acting Commissioner of Internal Revenue, which

states that artists appearing on the
"Screen Guild Players," program of
the Motion Picture Relief Fund, are
required to include as taxable gross
income only the AFRA minimum

*

*

*

Even the sound effects are being documented for the new Orson
Welles' show, "Ceiling Unlimited." In line with the program's
policy of presenting a factual story of American aviation, sound
technician Harry Essman took a mobile recording unit to Lockheed
and Vega this week to make recordings of actual planes in motion
for use on the show. Lockheed Hudson Bombers, Flying Fortresses
and Lockheed P-38 Lightning Fighter planes went through a routine
of motor warm-ups, take -offs and landings. So now when you
hear a "P-38" on the Welles show, it won't be an illusion-but an
accurate recording of an actual P-38.

*

*

NOBODY EVER TOLD ME THAT: Lanny Ross could hang out his shingle

and practice law, if he gave up singing.... Mark Wamow hates spinach
but eats it four times a day because his doctor said it was good for him....
Ben Grauer has a tremendous collection of books but no time to read
them....Boake Carter paints portraits in his spare time....H. V. Kaltenborn
writes poetry... . Bob Burns, who used to be a river boat pilot, fools around

with a mechanical toy ferry boat in a miniature harbor.

for the SAG, which has not
any policy decision on this r
"There just isn't too much
discussing this thing until th,
ment lets us know where w

Cagney went on, adding,

to accept and radio contrae

of us has this whole situation
in his mind, however, and its

likely that we'll do anythin;
establishing a policy before
ernment gives us the addit
formation we're all waiting
Cagney, who came here 3
to confer with Treasury o8
the new salary regulations c

the SAG, pointed out

of

screen stars will probably fc

rulings of the American Ft
of Radio Artists, since all tl
appear as radio guest stars
at once members of AFRA,

George Murphy, SAG vi
dent, said he was not prej
make any statement on the
preferring to get the salary

film actors as film actors stra

out before worrying about r
pearances.

AAAA New Coast C
Installs New 01
West Coast Bureau, RADIO D.

In his column last Sunday, Walter Winchell put into a
few words the whole point of the campaign we have been waging
for a starring program for Irene Beasley. Walter said, "Radio
wouldn't be right without Irene Beasley, still big-time." And if
you want proof, tune in WJZ at 10 p.m., EWT, Saturday, Nov. 21st,
when, as guest of the "Yankee Doodle Minstrels" program, Irene

Los Angeles-Re-election of
Miner of the advertising agen

by any other radio program. Under

Beasley will sing "Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition." Smart

annual meeting held recently
Monte, Calif. Other govern

artists' services need not be included
in his or her gross income for Federal
tax purposes. However, amounts ac-

contracts Beasley -ward.

wage scale paid them.
This special ruling was made possible only because of certain waivers
granted the Fund's program by AFRA
and cannot be obtained from AFRA
the ruling the real value of the

tually paid them, according to the
AFRA minimum scale, must be included as taxable income.

WBYN-Press Wireless Deal
WBYN, New York, has contracted

with Press Wireless, Inc. for use of
the latter's facilities in

order to

broadcast a daily Monday through
Saturday newscast from the British
Broadcasting Corp. News periods
are scheduled for 2 p.m. on a six day -a -week schedule.

sponsors will be praising the Lord for such talent, and passing the

*

7

rell T. McCarty.

is

featured at the 2 -for -1 Victory Lunchtime Canteen at the Edison Hotel....
Vera Barton this week acquired a fan club of more than 3,000 members
in one fell swoop. She was notified by the Movie and Radio Appreciation
Club of Straus Junior High School, N. Y. that she was their singing

he consistently takes over his press agent, Lee Meyers, in gin rummy. So
consistently that by the end of the week the press agent owes him'
Jone Allison getting bids from a noted French portrait painter to model

supervisor.

booth were too crowded.... Earl Godwin, Blue newscaster, arriving
town today to address Ford dealers.

Wilson's

post

will be

tinuing in office, whose tern15
in 1943, are: Raymond P.
Syverson-Kelley, Inc., Spokant
C.
Knollin, Knollin Adtt

contract awarded a local band goes to Lee Crane, whose orchestra

leave Dec. 1 to join Western Electric,
doing special war work for the U. S.
Navy. He will be succeeded by George

filled by Wilfred Kenedy, who at the
present time is a member of the
engineering staff.

has been announced follow

Agency, San Francisco; ono,
T. McCarty, President, The ,b
Company, Los Angeles. Otll

for him....Joe Hasel recovered from frost bite and split -lip sustained while
covering Boston College-Fordham game last week. He and Paul Douglas
had to broadcast from root of Fenway Park because press box and radio

Wilson, who has been engineering

of the Joseph R. Gerber Co., P
Ore., for two-year terms as gt
of the Pacific Council of the A
Association of Advertising .$

SMALL TALK: "Bad Penny," a ballad written by Arthur White and Jack
Keeton, should make plenty of good dollars for the composers.... Fred F.
Finklehoffe, producer of "Show Time." leaving for the coast to put the
finishing touches on M -G -M's "Girl Crazy." While there, he'll also discuss
a film deal for his wife, Ella Logan....Korn Kobblers being considered
for a part in the film, "Stage Door Canteen"....The first
the duration"

favorite....Not only is Jackson Beck a villain in "The Cisco Kid"-but

Wilson For Tiffany At WKRC
Cincinnati-Jack Tiffany, chief engineer for WKRC, of this city, will

ing his name and Joseph R.

in

the Council were all

re-e1fl1/

the year 1942-43 as follows: ab

Dan B. Miner; vice -chair

R. Gerber; secretary -tread

NBC Promotes W

Clem J. Walter, senior
in NBC's sound effects de

been appointed ass'
Frederick G. Knopfke, sound,

has

division manager by Wynn
NBC's

eastern division Pr

Director. Walter has been
with NBC for 15 years.

Slater On "Go Get It1

Tom Slater has joined the
ing staff of "Go Get It" f
WOR, New York, according
nouncement by Compton Ad

Inc.

He replaces Bob E

has resigned.

The eyes of all
America are upon
the United States

Treasury Roll of
Honor appearing
"Payroll
Savings News."
For copy write
in the

War Savings Staff,

Treasury Department, Washington, D. C.

Aof today, more than 20,000 firms of

all sizes have reached the "Honor
Roll" goal of at least 10% of the gross
payroll in War Bonds. This is a glorious
testimony to the voluntary American way
of facing emergencies.

HOW TO
"TOP THAT 10% BY NEW YEAR'S"
Out of the 13 labor-management conferences sponsored by
the National Committee for Payroll Savings and conducted

by the Treasury Department throughout the Nation

has

come this formula for reaching the 10% of gross payroll War
Bond objective:

1. Decide to get 10%o.
It has been the Treasury experience wherever management and labor have gotten together and decided the
job could be done, the job was done.
2. Get a committee of labor and management to work out
details for solicitation.
a. They, in turn, will appoint captain -leaders or chairmen who will be responsible for actual solicitation of
no more than 10 workers.
b. A card should be prepared for each and every worker
with his name on it.
c. An estimate should be made of the possible amount

each worker can set aside so that an "over-all"
of 10% is achieved.

Some may not be able to set
aside 10%, others can save more.
3. Set aside a date to start the drive.
4. There should be little or no time between the announcement of the drive and the drive itself.
The drive should last not over 1 week.

S. The opening of the drive may be through a talk, a rally,
or just a plain announcement in each department.
6. Schedule competition between departments; show
progress charts daily.

7. Set as a goal the Treasury flag with a "T."

5~04

But there is still more to be done. By
January 1st, 1943, the Treasury hopes to
raise participation from the present total
of around 20,000,000 employees investing

an average of 8% of earnings to over
30,000,000 investing an average of at least
10% of earnings in War Bonds.

You are urged to set your own sights
accordingly and to do all in your power to
start the new year on the Roll of Honor, to
give War Bonds for bonuses, and to purchase up to the limit, both personally and

as a company, of Series F and G Bonds.
(Remember that the new limitation of purchases of F and G Bonds in any one calendar year has been increased from $50,000
to $100,000.)
TIME IS SHORT. Our country is counting

on you to-

"TOP THAT

10%

BY NEW YEAR'S"

War Savings Bonds
This space is a Contribution to America's All -Out War Effort by RADIO DAILY
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Thursday, Novembe,y

Coast -to -Coast
TO ASSIST the Italian Division of
the Treasury's War Savings Staff
office, WOV is plugging the government's war bond rally which on Dec.
6, will present the Children's Grand
Opera Co. at the Hecksher Theater,
in "H. M. S. Pinafore." Station is presenting the performers on two pro-

grams over the air, in addition to

KXL, Portland, inaugurated its new
Edward J. Conture, program director of
WQXR, New York, has ins
WDLP, Panama City. Fla., has been ap- studios and offices last Sunday with series titled "Paris Again"
pointed war program manager, and will a special hour-long program featur- sponsorship of Parlums Schial
act as liaison man between the station ing variety entertainment as well as Prcgrams consist of musical et

and the OWI .... Dorothy Story, reception- prominent speakers and congratula- French compositions and mar,
ist and bookkeeper at WDLP has now tory messages. The new set-up for time the sponsor has used radi
been added to the announcing staff as KXL includes a main studio with a tise its French perfumes.
*
s
the station's first female full-time an- seating capacity of 75 people for small

audience participation shows, a small
Newcomer on the progra
studio to conduct forums, newscasts, WNBC, Hartford, Conn., i

nouncer.

announcements throughout the day.

Edith Miller, formerly of WOW,
Omaha, will be in charge of the
Wheeling, W. Va., has been appointed 1942 KSO "Christmas Tree" broadnews director and war program super- casts which are featured annually
visor. With the assumption of his new from Thanksgiving until Christmas
duties, Allen will be relieved of all pro- over KSO, Des Moines. More than
gram managerial duties, which have 14 sponsors pay the bill. This is the
been assigned to Lew Clawson, WWVA eighth season for the series....KSO
will be co -host to the "Quiz Kids"
chief announcer.
who will be brought to Des Moines
*
*
ActiviClaire Harrison Cari-Cari, continu- by KSO and the local Women's
Committee on a special Bond
ity director of KWK, St. Louis, is ties
scheduled for November 22
serving on the Radio Committee of program
the Shrine Auditorium. The prothe Citizens' U. S. Army Recruiting at
ject is expected to raise a half -million
*

*

*

Cliff Allen, program director of WWVA,

*

Campaign ....Don Cochran, KWK an-

nouncer, has left the station to enter
government service.... "Memories In
Melody," featuring transcribed light

opera and musical comedy selections,
is currently being sponsored on KWK
by local housefurnishing firm.
*

-

*

*

Allan Strong, formerly with WOV, New
York, has joined the staff of WBYN, New

He has been assigned the "We
Bring You News" broadcasts.. . "Starlight Singers- have returned to WBYN
York.

*

Bob Mabry has joined the announcing staff of WFDF, Flint, Mich.

He was formerly chief announcer at
WCAR, Pontiac, Mich.
J.

B.

Fuqua,

general

manager,

of

c

large observation windows which with the awarding of a $50
offer the utmost in efficient operation. Constance Bentley, second -i

The offices adjoining are ample to ner in the 11th National P

take care of program and production Contest. Presentation was t
facilities, and they consist of program, local department store.
production, and continuity departJerry Belcher, public event: N
ments, commercial manager's office,

auditor's office, and general manager's WCKY. Cincinnati, has been cc
office. In addition to the above space, man of a committee in charge
is a large general office, and a com- ing relic cannon and field
scrap and salvage use. Spent
fortable reception room.
drive are the station, City of
*
*
*
dollars.
e
*
s
and the Cincinnati Ordnant
John W. Elwood, general manager of
The winter seasonal ditty, "Little Jack KPO-NBC, San Francisco, visited NBC Stoughton's Drug Stores
Frost," now getting a radio build-up, is Hollywood recently .... Two resignations ford,
Conn., which has spc
the product of Frank H. Grey, Ascap, have been received by KPO-NBC recently: Sunday noon news broads
and Tommy MacWilliams, continuity edi- Beth Gardner, assistant to continuity edi- WDRC, Hartford, for six 3
tor of WSIX, Nashville, Tenn. Tune is tor Byron Mills; and Janice Anderson, as- just renewed its contract for
published by New Dawn Music Corp., sistant press manager, who will rejoin year. The contract also incl
Hollywood, which outfit is releasing their the editorial staff of The Oakland
spots weekly. The Stoughtot
"Withcut You" December first. This team Enquirer.- where she was previously advertises a hearing devic
also wrote -Kappa Sigma Waltz,- pub- employed.
nasal filter on its program.
lished last year by Paull -Pioneer Music
s

ii

after a tour of stations from coast to coast. Corp.
Musical group is directed by R. C. Frinke.
*

etc., and a large control room. Both Heintz. She will act as an
studios and control room are scien- to Ralph Kanna, program di
tifically designed and acoustically cor- Recent WNBC remote cot
rected. They also are connected by airing the ceremonies in

Additional 25 minutes was added Announcer Russell Naughton.
the regular half-hour "Farmers' Hartford, has been placed in ch,t
Barry Wood has cut a second set Forum"
on WHP, Harrisburg, Pa., to early morning "Shopper's Spey
of four "Treasury Song Parade" tran- celebrate 4-H Club Achievement gram, a feature running fait'
scriptions to be distributed nationally Week recently. Participating on the from 7 to 9 a.m. Naughton is
by U. S. Treasury, Department. Num- program were four county agents, dent of the "Strictly Swing" club%
bers include "Moonlight Becomes four home economics representatives, an organization with 15,000 mail
You," "Constantly" and "I Ain't Got two boys and two girls from each of
a Dime to My Name," all from film the four counties represented and one Barry Barents, mikeman a
"Road to Morocco," and "I Had the club leader from each county. Pro- leaves the Worcester stag..
Craziest Dream," from "Springtime gram was under the direction of Joe week to join Transit Advertirl
in the Rockies," With current Blue- Tonkin, WHP farm program director. New York. Barents will
bird disc of "Ev'rybody Ev'ry Pay
Central New England repre
*
*
Day" and previous set of four "Treasfor the firm. He had been
*

*

to

WGAC, Augusta, has designed a plan to
meet today's production emergency. Each
Saturday afternoon he meets with the
staff of announcers and engineers, and
*
they discuss problems of the past week
Harry
James'
Chesterfield programs on
and future programs. There has been a ury Song Parade" platters, this makes CBS originate from
Hollywood beginning
decided improvement in production since nine numbers Wood has recorded for
Dec. 8 following band's return to cinema
Treasury this fall.
these meetings began.
Foot
capital to check in at MGM for
*
*
Forward.- Announcer to replace Mel
Announcer Jim McMurry of WPTF,
Lee Kirby, sportscaster and announcer
who has been handling mike chore
Raleigh, has entered the Army En- on WBT, Charlotte, is currently doing a Allen,
listed Reserve Corps. He was an 30 -minute program for "The Yank," official in New York, is not yet set. James closes
3 at Blue Room of Hotel Lincoln and
Esso Reporter and has been replaced army newspaper. The show, a smorgas- Dec.
not booking location in Hollywood durby Phil Ellis of the WPTF staff.... bord of music, local color, sports news is
Peggy Fox and Frances White have and other bits of interest to men in the ing film and radio commitments.
*
*
*
been appointed WPTF receptionists. armed service, written and produced by
Both are new to radio.
KYSM, Mankato, Minnesota, has
Kay Owsley, WBT continuity director, will
be transcribed at WBT and then sent to turned its "Heartbeats in Sport HeadWashington for broadcast via shortwave lines" over to the Navy to recruit
1
9 4 2
to soldiers all over the world.... WBT- Naval Aviation. Announcer Bill
'
f
ers active in the Charlotte Little Theater Faulkner, recent KYSM addition, is
productions include Kay Owsley, con- heard on the five-minute program
4 5
tinuity; Jack Knell, news editor -analyst: three nights a week ....Eagle Roller
Adele McCarty, continuity; Cassie Massie, Mill of New Ulm, Minnesota, has just
;20¡21i1Ii23
11
transcriptions, and Dick Pitts, Hollywood signed with KYSM for six fifteen '1,12S1I6!21;23;29'30,
news reporter. Knell is a member of the minute programs per week, Mondays
board of directors of the Charlotte Little through Saturdays, to promote Eagle
November 19
Theater, and chairman of the play read- Roller Mill Flour and Feed Products.
Tommy Dorsey
ing committee. Miss McCarty is a member Programs are heard from 6:30-6:45
Charme Allen
of the cast of the forthcoming production, a.m. directed to early morning farm
Karl Kraus
Bob Harris
"Claudia." Title role of the Claudia show audience, and feature "Swede" JohnGeorge McCaughna
is played by Mrs. Lanny Wallwork, former son and his accordion, popular KYSM
staff musician.
WBT receptionist.

B

1

i

with WTAG for over two yo$

ering special events and s11
the station.

Four Broadcasts Aix
Of "This Nation At
Four broadcasts of "
War," public service
seated by the Blue Ne
operation with the Nat

tion of Manufacturers,
in England beginning N
duced by George Corey, c

mentary ex -writer of the wee

gram, who has gone abroat0
accredited war correspond(

four broadcasts will be heard
from 10:15-10:45 p.m., EWT.
With governmental sane',
travel among the American ti
England, Corey will build U1.
gram featuring talks by fliers,

and sailors in England, and

to -person conversations betwe

fighters and war plant war
this side of the ocean.

000°'`1
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iridie ET Men Losing Out
e sus Bur.

Completes

Rdio Homes' Listing
ehingto Bureau,
at/111001B
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ington-Radio coverage oLf 86.8
ent for the 30,721,944 white

olds in the country was rel

b

yesterday by the U. S. Bureau
Census, completing its comradio -equipped homes
nation. Contrasted with this
of

Too 13ns'
Edmond Stevens, busy with his
work as head of the Blue's literary

division. has had to turn
down an offer to play an imporrights

tant role in

"Flare Path," legit

show produced by Gilbert Miller
and directed by Margaret Webster.
and bred in the theater,
Stevens played in the original
Born

"Journey's End" company in London with Colin Clive.

overage of only 43.3 per cent
3,168,562 non-white house -

Island, Massachusetts, New
New Jersey and Connecticut,
f which reported over 95 per
Iverage in white dwelling units,
(Continued on Page 2)

MGM Closes With Blue

For 5 -Minute Series

Govt. Reported Withdrawing Business
From Recording Studios; In Favor
Of Using Its Own Facilities
Bob Hope Takes Lead

In Mid -Nov. Ratings

Plight of independent recording
studios which, through their association have been protesting against the
establishment of recording studios

here by the Overseas Branch of the

OWI, became more critical this week
with the report that private recording
Two shows, Fred Allen and Kay companies in the future will be denied
Kyser, which had not been included all of the government business which
in the first 15 shows in a C. E. Hooper they have had to this time. Report
national program rating for Oct. 30, was made by Howard L. Volgenau,
made the grade in the newest listing Industrial Consultant for the War

out yesterday and dated Nov.

15.

Council of the State of New York.

Listing of the Texaco comedian is the Matter will be the chief topic of dicfirst Allen has been on the grouping
(Continued on Page 3)
MGM
which
has
been
dickering
uc;-Cola Signs CBS
season. Bap Hope who had
with the Blue Network for a five- this
top of the list to Bergen 3rd Consecutive Year minute strip has closed the deal yielded the(Continued
on Page 6)
covering 54 outlets, first show going
ACA-Philly Outlets'
ola Co. has renewed its CBS on Mon. Nov. 30. "The Lion's Roar" Atlanta Pickup Sunday
th Andre Kostelanetz over will be on 7-7:05 p.m. EWT, Monday
network in the U. S. plus through Friday featuring Col. StoopFor Ecuador President Training Plan Starts

in Honolulu and Hilo. Reffective Nov. 29 marks the
third consecutive year on
Programs continue in the

nagel supported by announcer Fred
Uttal in five minutes of comedy.
Donohue & Coe handles the MGM pic-

President Carlos Arroyo Del Rio

Philadelphia-First group of licensed

of Ecuador will be heard by the applicants to receive practical station
tures account which will not use a people of his country upon his ar- experience under a war -time training
rival in Atlanta, Ga., Sunday at 3:30 plan for building up a supply of
t Sundays 4:30-5 p.m. EWT.
(Continued on Page 3)
p.m., EWT, on
.

Advertising Co. Inc., handles
unt which recently replaced

Spalding with Ted Cott

as

't on the show.

an Congo Broadcast
es Through For NBC

Gen. Motors 1943 Plans
May Not Include Disks

a special program broadcast technicians (RADIO DAILY,
arranged by CBS for simultaneous Oct. 16) sponsored cooperatively
by
rebroadcast by Radio Quito in Ecua- eight broadcasting stations here, the

General Motors' radio plans for 1943
are now being given close consideration, with final determintion deadline

Cuticura Soap Renews
Spot Anns. Contracts

(Continued on Page 2)

set for February 1, 1943. Spokesman
the organization indicated that Potter Drug & Chemical Corp. for
esterday aired the first broad- for
far the agencies have not sub- Cuticura Soap, has signed its sixth
in the Belgian Congo since thus
mitted
any program plans, though annual renewal for both announcecan invasion, and the second producing
offices and free lancers ments and five-minute spots on 9 key
adcast since the U. S. entered
submitting many to the outlets plus one additional station,
-with a pick-up from Jack have been (Continued
on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 4)
eran newspaperman and now
d with the Office of War In(Continued on Page 2)

Cross -Section
quips, bon mots and brainy
rs heard on Bob Hawk's
nks to the Yanks" show on

j8 are now being perpetuated
brposterity in the form of a
Dried

release which will be
as.d regularly. It is aptly and
Yr:lly titled "Posers and Pranks
re 'Thanks to the Yanks' " and
-o>>ins the most interesting of
ÁEnaterial used.

'Women At War Week' Drive
Sets Extensive Radio Plans

CBS "Country journal'
Shifts To Washington

Treasury Department this weekend will start a one week intensified
War Bond and Stamps drive directed
to the Women of the Nation known

Columbia's "Country
Journal," as "Women At War Week." The camweekly "radio newspaper" and delinea- paign will be conducted by the WO -

for of the activities, problems, home men's Division of the War Savings
life and opinions of America's Earn' Staff and their state and local field
families, moves its headquarters from offices. The week's activities will inSt. Louis to Washington, D. C. to clude comprehensive radio coverage
facilitate its wartime farm news cov- on a national and local scale, under
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

Board of Education and the American
Communications Association, started
(Continued on Page 6)

Gillette Sports Cavalcade

Sets 2 Heavyweight Bouts

Two heavyweight bouts: Lee Savold
vs. Jimmy Bivins on Friday, Nov. 27,
and Tami Mauriello vs. Lou Nova on
Friday, Dec. 11, will be broadcast
over WOR-Mutual under sponsorship
of Gillette Safety Razor Company as
(Continued on Page 2)

Vital Statist ics
Having put its tabulators on the
job, WOL, Washington finds that

the final report on the drive for
"Keys For Salvage" by Fulton
Lewis, Jr., MBS commentator, some

89,209 pounds of keys were col-

lected through his efforts. Individually, the door -openers total
4,460,451 each made of much

needed metal and originally carried
around by unsuspecting citizens.

2

Friday, November Re

RADIO DAILY
"Women At War Week"
CBS "Country Journal"
Sets Radio Programs
Shifts To Washington
(Continued from Page 1)
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Gen. Motors 1943 Plans
May Not Include Disks

with Women At War Week, will be
three special "Treasury Star Parade"
programs to be heard on some 820
stations during the week. The three
programs include "Claudia" by Rose

Franken, with a special message from
Mrs. Morgenthau: "Everybody Has
To Win This War" by Violet Atkins,
with a special message from Mrs.
Roosevelt; and Stephen Vincent
Benet's "A Letter To Hitler" starring
Helen Hayes.
During the week radio stations will

also use special one minute "Voice

of The People" announcements aimed
particularly at women, in addition to

(Continued from Page 1)

1/8

day 10:45-11 a.m. EWT and rebroad-

(Continued from Page 1)

formation.

Speaking

through

the

shortwave facilities of Radio Congo
Belgique in Leopoldville, Iams described briefly the conditions in that
city, comparing them to an average
American town where the people are
all doing war work, although life is
otherwise very calm.
NBC's news and special events department expects to carry broadcasts
from Leopoldville occasionally,

(

HENRY J. JOHNSTON, vice-president,
eral manager of WSGN, Birmingham, Alt
E. MAY, president of KMA, Shenandoa
and W. D. PYLE, president and general
of KVOD, Denver, en route to their n
headquarters after having attended the
of the 'Blue Network's Planning and
Committee.
R.

E. BRADHAM, station manager of

Charleston, S. C., in town yesterday and

Other radio activities in connection

5/8

-r

night at the Waldorf-Astoria fo
McClintock, newly -elected president of

at the station relations department of

Three "Star Parades"

many local special event programs
which have been planned by the field
offices, with the cooperation of the
107/8
107/8 -IPhilco
agencies,
following
reports
that
the
4/ 41/ - 4RCA firm's present series of transcriptions, Washington headquarters. The War
RCA Common
43/
First Pfd.
575/8
575/8
57%
75/8 + 1/ "Victory Is Our Business," will not Bond Office of War Information allo75/8
75/a
Stewart -Warner
cation for the week of Nov. 22, will also
767/8
Westinghouse
763/4
763/4 + t/4 be renewed after the current schedule
161/2
161/2
161/2
Zenith Radio
stress the importance of women in
of productions have been completed. War
and the "Women At War Week"
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Series is close to the wind-up.
5/8
Nat. Union Radio...
5/s -1-16
In recent weeks, the series has been Bond and Stamp selling drive.
OVER THE COUNTER
giving consideration in its programBid
Asked
ming to include such vital topics Atlanta Pickup Sunday
3
31/4
Farnsworth Tel. G Rad.
65/8
Stromberg-Carlson
75/8 as the blood bank, safety, share the
For Ecuador President
18
21
WCAO (Baltimore)
ride, rehabilitation of men returning
18
20
WJR (Detroit)
injured from the wars, and the em(Continued from Page 1)
ployment of older men and women in
The
Ecuadorian President will
dor.
which have been
Gillette Sports Cavalcade industry-subjects
of vital importance to government broadcast again at 7:30 p.m., EWT,
Columbia's Latin-American netSets 2 Heavyweight Bouts agencies, especially the War Man- for
power Commission. During the air- work, La Cadena de las Americas.
(Continued from Page 1)
ing of one disk on the blood blank His second broadcast will originate
a part of its "Cavalcade of Sports." topic in Indianapolis, recently, GM in the Atlanta studios of WGST.
Dbn Dunphy will handle the blow-by- turned over the minute and half Both broadcasts will be in Spanish.
blow description, with Bill Corum usually alloted to a talk about the Carlos Garcia -Palacios, of the CBS
supplying the background color be- work of GM, to the local Red Cross, Latin - American relations staff, is
fore the bouts and between rounds.
and obtained over 2,000 contributions making the trip from New York to
Atlanta to expedite the two proThe bouts, which will be held at to the bank.
grams. He will be accompanied by
Madison Square Garden and are
Campbell -Ewald is the agency.
Russ Johns and Luis Alcivar.
scheduled for 10 p.m., are expected
to furnish the sports world with a Continental Baking Renews Alcivar, a native of Ecuador, will
interview President Del Rio in At"duration" champion while Joe Lewis,
present title-holder, is serving in the
Daytime Serial On CBS lanta. Johns is chief of the CBS
U. S. Army.
short-wave production department.
Continental Baking Co. has reAt the invitation of President
its serial drama "Bachelor's Roosevelt, President Del Rio will
Belgian Congo Broadcast newed
Children" over CBS effective Nov. 30. pay a visit to Washington. Monday,
Comes Through For NBC Show is heard Monday through Fri- Nov. 23.
CBS B

rived from the coast. Attended the dint

new farm legislation. Farm experts
also are to be presented to explain

explain, directly from the Capital, all William Bacher.

203
7596.

Chg.
High Low Close
/8
1301/8 1293/4 1293/4 -f-

LEWIS ALLEN WEISS, executive vice -1

of MBS and general manager and vice -1
of the Don Lee Broadcasting System,
last

FINANCIAL
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

GGOl

By shifting the "Journal's" head- wife of the Secretary, will be the
quarters, CBS hopes to bring the farm guest speaker. Stars on the program
listener into closer contact with will include Fredric March, Florence
Washington, giving him a complete Eldridge, Dorothy Maynor, and
picture of the war role he is filling Gracie Fields. The Treasury Departand interpreting the war from an ment Orchestra and Chorus will be
agricultural viewpoint.
under the direction of David BroekHeads of governmental bureaus man, and the entire production will
will be presented on the program to be directed by William Murray and

new scientific farm methods and agriHollywood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk, 6425 Holly- cultural projects being undertaken to
aid victory.
wood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
Leon Levine, assistant director of
Entered as second class matter April 5,
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., Education for CBS, who supervises
under the act of March 3, 1879.
the new series from Columbia's New
York headquarters, is planning with
Worcester to expand CBS' agricultural activities. "Country Journal"
farm reporters are to be established
in key agricultural areas to. supplement news coverage and to report to
(Thursday, Nov. 19)
the -"Journal."
7-6338.

cominG and

(Continued from Page 1)

supervision of Marjorie L.
when Charles "Chuck" Worcester Spriggs, Chief of Women's Programs.
also becomes its new Farm Editor. The campaign will be launched next
The program is heard over WABC Sunday night, by a coast -to -coast

JOHN

J.

accountant

MURRAY,

h

at

Columbia outlet in Boston, completed
business trip here yesterday and left la
for Massachusetts.

JOHN TOOTHILL, president of Bu
is in town from Chicago

Company, Inc.,

MRS. HELEN LAMBETH. of WMP
and WGBG, Greensboro, is he
North Carolina on a short visit. Paie
yesterday at the offices of the Blue Nºt

Point,

president

KAPNER,

LEONARD

and

manager of WCAE. Pittsburgh, is in N
on station and network business.
BOB BOWMAN, Canadian Broadcastil
announcer, leaving shortly to accompaut
Brockington,

special

adviser

to

the

Ministry of Information, on a tour of I

and New Zealand.

W. B. STUNT, commercial manager

Salt Lake City,

conferring yesterday M
New York representatives of the station,

CONRAD THIBAULT leaves for Postal
filling a concert engagement in that city'

NATHAN FRANK,
sales

promotion

Rapids,

N.

C.,

commercial

manal

director of WCBT,
town yesterday'

was in

at the offices of the Blue Network.

EDWARD A. DAVIES, vice-president l

of sales for WIP, Mutual outlet in Mille
spent yesterday in New York.
T. S. MARSHALL. president and
manager of WOLF, in town from Sy
short business trip.

TED HUSING and JIMMY
Columbus,

Ohio,

where

DOLA

tomorrow

broadcast the game between Michiga
State.

RICHARD W. DAVIS, general
WNBC, Hartford station of the Blue;
a

visitor to New York yesterday.

LENNOX MURDOCH, commercial
KSL, is

network

here from Salt Lake City on
business.

the local reps.

Conferring

yes

Census Bur. Completes
"Radio Homes" Lis
(Continued from Page 1)

boast a non-white coverage orl
86.8, 92, 78.9 and 89 per cen
spectively. New York's 92 pe
non-white coverage is the hip
the nation, scaling down to

16 per cent in the large

non71

population of Mississippi. In
cast at 3:45 p.m. Products are WonWORC Joining Blue
ter state, which boasts the
der Bread and Hostess Cake. Ted
group of any in the
Bates agency handles the account Effective April 5, 1943, WORC, non-white
try,
only
40,850
or 255,300 unit*
Worcester,
Mass.,
will
become
affiliwhich uses 45 CBS outlets.
ated with the Blue as a member of tain radios. Mississippi's 39.9

Welles Furnishings Auctioned
The

the basic network, bringing the total coverage for both white ande
affiliates to 143. white is the lowest of the 48 S
Owned by Alfred Frank Kleindienst, The general pattern of the
is,
WORC operates full time on a fre- indicates that the differencepopul
quency of 1,310 kilocycles with 1,000 est where the non-white when'
watts power. The network rate is is mainly rural, smallest urba
non-white group is mainly
$180 per evening hour.

six -day sale of furnishings number of Blue

from the Orsen Welles apartment on
57th Street closed yesterday, with a

total of $85,000 being paid for the
articles sold. The sale was held at
the Crown Art Galleries.
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Ilen Losing Out

To Govt's Studios
(Continued from Page 1)

¿c at the next meeting of " the

RADIO DAILY

IIP IR C M C 11- 11 C S
"Famous Women" Contest

Concentrated promotion during a

of Recording Studios, 10 -day "famous women" contest
fov. 25, when the group maps brought WCKY, Cincinnati, 1,142
next course of action in an nomination letters from seven middle to save the indies from west and southern states. Purposely

WDLP News Distribution

MGM Closes With Blue

For 5 -Minute Series
(Continued from Page 1)

WDLP in Panama City, Fla., is now formal commercial. Picture company

supplementing its news audience by going on the Blue is believed to be
daily telephonic reports of the news the first regular network series sponto Tyndall Field. Each afternoon the sored by a motion picture producer.
highlight news is called to the public Coincidental with the signing of
held down to a short period as an relations office, where a stenographer
by the Blue is the decision of
local offices of the Overseas experiment, results were effected copies the bulletins, and within ap- MGM
Columbia and Paramount
of the OWI, representatives through local newspaper publicity, proximately 15 minutes, mimeo- Universal,
pictures
to
participate in the plan
display
and
radio
log
advertising
on
of comment officially on the
graphed copies of the news, giving
put forth by R. J. O'Donnell
which the unit will follow, the newspaper radio pages, book credit to WDLP as the source, are recently
of the Interstate Circuit, of
only, that so far instructions store posters and tie-ups with book tacked up on bulletin boards all over official
in which he proposed that
thington would indicate that stores selling famous women refer- the field. This enables the men to Texas
could be used to better advane would try to record all its ence volumes, picture cards sent to receive the news during periods when radio
tage by the film producers if they
f. Spokesmen indicated that 200 women's organizations that had they cannot listen because of Army followed
the plan he had been using
i was so tremendous he had been addressed by Olive Kackley, duties. Station is also continuing to
fonts about there being facilities producer of the "Famous Women" furnish the local shipyard with five on four Texas stations.
t Laugh to handle the business program, trade paper releases, a four - newscasts daily, which are picked up O'Donnell's proposal included the
state newspaper release and station from the station and fed to employees participation by distributing comgovernment agencies.
panies in the broadcasts and thus
spot announcements.
through a public address system.
May Affect NBC. CBS
bear part of the expense.
The
contest
was
conducted
in
conation is trying to ascertain nection with the program aired Mon- Beecher Stowe,
author
of
"Uncle
Volgenau's statement in - days through Fridays at 12:15 p.m. Tom's Cabin"; Mary M. Conway, re- ment agencies go to the OWI studios
business from all agencies
on which the lives of famous tired Cincinnati teacher of vocational as well. This was emphatically dee Overseas Branch of the and
women
recounted or discussed training, and Mary Barnett Gilson, nied by Hamblett, who admitted,
the reference is all inclu- with the are
famous
woman in the event member of the War Labor Board and after questioning, that the OWI stuthe effect of government the subject is available.
Contestants
dio had made and continues to make
will reach beyond the local were offered cash prizes in two divi- author of "What's Past Is Prologue." platters for the co-ordinator of Inter Hundreds of famous women of the
BC and CBS.
American Affairs.
sions, a world-wide division and a
ion spokesmen were in - Greater Cincinnati division. Famous world and famous women of Greater
Cincinnati
were
nominated
in
the
feel that the government's women winners of the world-wide letters received by Miss Kackley from dayThe Department of Justice yesterconfirmed reports that a brief
project would serve only class were "Miss Liberty," Ann Ball listeners in Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana,
protesting the OWI studio had been
f the OWI, but the plan Bickerdyke,
Civil War heroine, and West Virginia, North and South filed with its Small Business Section.
into the matter and "stem Ernestine Schumann-Heink.
Winning Carolina, and Tennessee. Letters The department spokesman would not
famous women of the Greater Cin- were judged on the information discuss the brief at all, but it is
estigation made by Vol - cinnati area class were Harriet offered.
understood to have been filed by the
owed the association's apnator James Mead (N.Y.) . because the appropriations have been of the Co-ordinator of Information. Associated Recording Studios and to
that confidential recording has
ials in Washington told passed, and nearly spent, and to have
"There has never been a contract arguenow
been handled by the inthat the establishment of the OWI stop in its tracks just like in New York for the making of these until
and in a satisfactory mannment's own studios was that would be difficult to achieve.
records by any commercial studio," dependents
Hamblett said that OWI has
of joint action by the
A few of the studios are handling Hamblett pointed out, adding, "I can't ner.
navy "on grounds of the OWI business now, and a few understand why there should be any plans for construction soon of a stuIt is said that the propa- have been able to obtain some of protest about the policy at this time dio in San Francisco. A portion of
eh is recorded is so secret the business from other government unless they're just a year behind." its recording there have been made
in KWID. KWID is one of the shortprivate operators can be agencies. All are concerned, howMaurier
Wolsky,
secretary
of
the
ith it."
ever, with the government's plans in Associated Recording Studios, wired wave stations taken over by OWI.
the future. What with WPB restric- several legislators and government Hamblett pointed out that he freiolation of Confidence
on materials and equipment, administrators earlier this month in quently approves bills for recordings
to this, attorney for the tions
in various parts of the country
filed a supplementary and AFM difficulties, few of the stu- protest against the OWI studios, made
can survive unless the govern- claiming that independent studios had for the Overseas Branch. These are
week pointing out that dios
distributes some of its business idle facilities which could be put short talks by average Americans and
s have been handling the ment
foreign -born workers arranged by
among
1 material
all along and Whenthem.
to work on government platters. He the OWI field offices
solely for overthe
group
meets
Wednesday,
been no leak or criticism,
was advised by Lou E. Holland,
presentation. "We have no inlsewhere, as in San Fran - members will take under considera- chairman of the Smaller War Plants seas
a plan to send a committee to Corp. to submit an inventory of these tention of making the transcriptions
job is done entirely by tion
for the OWI domestic branch," said
Washington,
D. C., to confer with
terprise.
At that time Holland in- Hamblett, and pointed out that many
the Army and Navy, Chalmers Ham- facilities.
al investigation on the part mill,
that he was very interested spot announcements of
chief of the Small Business timated
types
to Industrial Consultant,
in the problem. The inventory of for the Radio Bureau various
Section
of
the
Department
of
Justice,
and foreign
d to the Association yes facilities
has
not
as
yet
been
received,
language transcriptions for domestic
in ted out that the group Senator Mead, and Volgenau who has his office said yesterday.
broadcast are still made commercially.
e to make overtures to the offered to cooperate further with the
rction

.

s

of War and Navy, and group.
gh in the ranks of those
Government Pleads Secrecy
receive any consideration,

NXNEW

YORK
THE MOST INTIMATE AND

1VE PROGRAM APPROACH
(ERICA S LARGEST MARKET

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Some Work Done Outside

A wire went also at that time to
the New York State War Council,

a branch of the New York State

Washington-"Secrecy and greater division of commerce. That office's
efficiency of operations" are the two industrial consultant, Howard
L. Volimportant reasons why recordings for genau, said yesterday that he had
the OWI Overseas Branch must be discussed the matter in detail with
made in a government -owned studio, OWI officials and was told that
the
Phillip Hamblett, administrative of- general
ficer, told RADIO DAILY yesterday. secrecy. staff has ordered complete
The general staff includes
Hamblett said he cannot understand Secretaries
Knox and Stimson, Adwhy this policy should be attacked miral Ernest
J. King and General
at this time, in reference to protests George Marshall.
by the Associated Recording Studios, Any business these
independent
since none of these platters have
have had from OWI in the
been made commercially, either for studios
will be withdrawn, Volgenau
the OWI or its predecessor in the past
said,
indicated that he expects
field, the Foreign Information Service to seeand
business from other govern -
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By JAC WIILEN

By FRANK BURKE

BILL THOMPSON did a special War
Department transcription this

COMPLETED cast of entert,el
for the Elgin Watch Cora
two-hour institutional broadcas
WBBM-CBS on Thanksgiving)i

week which will be shortwaved to
service men all over the world.
Thompson did all of his Fibber McGee
characterizations, Wallace Wimple,

Old Timer, Horatio K. Boomer' and
Nick DePopolus.

Dinah Shore, Blue Network singer,
this week winds up work on her first
motion picture, "Thank Your Lucky
Stars," and resumes her weekly tours
of out-of-the-way army camps.

"Der Fuehrer's Face" as popular-

ized throughout the United States by

Spike Jones and his City Slickers,
stars of the NBC "Gilmore Furlough
Fun" broadcasts, is being presented

to 130,000,000 Americans this week by
Fox Movietone News.
Harry W. Flannery, who many times

broadcast from Berlin when the
bombs were falling, predicts that be-

Radio Is My Beat. .

from 3-5 p.m.

.!

The stories they tell of Goodman Ace-like Wilson Miznerare legion. They never grow old or dull. There was the time, f'rinstance,

when Goody was a leg man on a Kansas City sheet and was assigned
to cover a local ice show. On the way over he ran into a former staff
wanna cover a thing
member who was selling insurance.
like that?" demanded the reformed scribe. "You know all those shows
are alike. C'mon over and let's shoot some pool and then you can go
back to the desk and write up how beautiful the costumes were and all
Goody allowed himself to be talked out
of it-so they went to a pool room. Later on, he went back to the office
and pounded out a masterpiece on the loveliness of the show, etc. The
editor read it over with a fishy eye. "Must have been a whale of a show,"
he said sarcastically. "Too bad the opposition didn't like it. They ran
that sort of stuff. It's a cinch."

fore the end of this war listeners

some sort of a story about how the balcony caved in and a couple of

will hear news broadcasts from the
battlefronts on land and sea and that
the microphones will be where the

people were killed." As Goody silently closed the door after him. he
was heard to mutter: "At least I won six bucks at snooker!"

bullets are whizzing.

farming on his "Arkansas Traveler"
radio program, lives his own yarns.

Bob Burns, who talks much of

The Blue Network variety show, "Army -Navy Game,"
featured a tribute to the American Merchant Marine last week. On
the stanza, a congratulatory message was read from Henry Kaiser.

tons of dried lima beans from his

It was supposed to come on the day of the broadcast-Thursday.
Instead, it came in typical Kaiser fashion-a day before the show,

This week he finished harvesting 170

San Fernando Valley farm. Earlier
he sent to market 1200 tons of sugar
beets. But Bob gets his sugar from
ration books like everyone else!
Kay Kyser has become a regular
Saturday night demand by the visit-

ing Army, Navy and Marine attendees
at the Hollywood Canteen. Most any
week that finds Kay anywhere within
.possible traveling time of "Hollywood
by Saturday night" finds Kay and his
gang playing away, and giving show
after show for the boys.

There'll be a new announcer on
the Blue Network's "Breakfast at

Sardi's" broadcasts; the reason, John
Nelson, who has been handling that

assignment since the program first
went on the air, will become an
ensign in the U.S. Navy. No successor has been named as yet.

Cuticura Soap Renews
Spot Anns. Contracts
(Continued from Page 1)

through Atherton & Currier, Inc.

agency handling the account. This

particular business was placed through

the NBC National Spot and Local
Sales Division, calling for the use of
six 5 -minute programs each week
over WEAF, New York, and twelve
1 -minute announcements each week
over WBZ and WBZA, Boston and
Springfield;

W G Y,

Schenectady;

KDKA, Pittsburgh; WTAM, Cleveland; WRC, Washington, WMAQ,

Chicago, KOA, Denver and KPO, San
Francisco.
As recently announced in these
columns, Fanny Farmer Candy Shops
bought participating time on most of
the above mentioned outlets, plus

some others, also through NBC spot
division. J. Walter Thompson has the
candy account.

on Wednesday!

*

'

r

THE REVIEWING STAND: Gabe Heatter really let go the

night the news came racing through that Tojo's fleet had taken a licking.
Heatter might have raised eyebrows when he confessed that his continuity
had nothing new about it. "It's all been told on every other news program
tonight," said Heatter, in effect. "but it's great news-and if you don't
mind, I'd like to repeat it." And so he went on with the delicious statistics
about how Uncle Sam's seagoing fighters dished it out. Most dialers are
very tough with commentators-they like their news uniquely angled,

here was Heatter with old news and we
guarantee that listeners hung on every syllable.... Bing Crosby paid his
own kind of tribute to the genius of the late Ralph Rainger. And he did
it in his own characteristic style-that loping, informal, ad-libby gait of
colorfully documented.

But

his. Where others might have stiffened up and let go with stuffy eulogy,
Bing just made almost casual mention of his fondness for Rainger. Sounds
almost as if there may have been a slight exhibition of poor taste in the
talk-but radio insiders know that here is the very heart of the fabulous
Crosby success. Everything he does is in perfect, flawless key. He just
happens to be the kind of guy who would pay tribute that way. It was
a simple, impressive kind of farewell.

*

*

TICKET TAPE: Winchell's sponsor has bought another
columnist, Hedda Hopper, to replace "The Parker Family" on the
Blue immediately following the Winchellian scoops. Inasmuch as

Jimmy Fidler would air on the same chain right after Hopper,
dialers would get a straight 45 minutes of columnar talk which
is not supposed to be good radio, so a change is in the offing. Who
will be affected is still unknown.... Arlene Francis slated for a lead

in the Max Gordon entry, "Doughgirls"....Experts estimate that

is as follows: )d

emcee;

Ameche,

Walter

Piila

Edgar Bergen, Red Skelton,

Jones, Jose Iturbi, Dale Evans,
Janis, Gene Krupa, Judy

C;

Ginny Simms, Golden Gate Qt

Ella May Morse and Freddy
Lou Silvers, conductor of thf
Theater Orchestra, will direct
piece band and Spike Jones ar
City Slickers will also appear.

Davis may also be featured.
Jane Benson, formerly as:
radio editor of the "Milw
Journal," has joined Tony Kot
Blue Network publicity sta
Chicago.

Chico Marx and orchestra wi

pear on the Treasury Depart;

"Bondwagon" broadcast over
at noon on Monday.
WJJD is increasing its afte

"Concert Hour" program to sevf
one -hour broadcasts weekly wi
Olson Rug Company as sponso

Rita and Eileen Clifford, o
WIND, Gary, office, will marry se

men in the near future.

Rita

marry private Edward Flemit

the U. S. Air Corps during the C

mas holidays and Eileen will
Cadet

Aviation
January.

James

Ree

Bill Goodwin gets the annou

assignment on "Sports in the
vice.'

program

Interview

with

Dunn begins a series on u
Saturday Nov. 28, from 9:15-9:31

Program will originate in mi
Army camps.

The first of a series of w
half-hour "spelling bees" wi:
broadcast over WGN starting Su

with Harold Isbell as emcee.
contestants will be a group of

ness men vs. the chorus girls ct
Chez Paree.

Qoin9 la NEW YORE:
Stay "Where Radio Cite
Meets Times Square'
Friendly

atmosphere-spacious,

the
ar

ful rooms make you feel at home
from hornet

GOOROOMS, each with

and bath, from $2.5

Reason-

able All expense

Tours.

Write for
details.

"Praise the Lord (and add your own tagline)" will sell over a million
copies before winter wanes.... Cass Daley may be paired with Victor

Moore as a regular comedy team for films....The last program of
Norman Corwin's "An. American In England," which wasn't heard
here because of transmission failure, will be repeated as the 4th
of the' series of five similar programs .Corwin will offer on CBS
starting Dec. 1st.

AT

RADIO CITY

7thAVLat5ls, ST. NEW YOU

RONALD A. BAKER. Grano

'
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NEW PROGRAMS IDEAS

AGENCIES

the Electrical Contractors Association
"Above The Battle"
and Local 6, International Brother- ANDERSON, DAVIS .& PLATTE,
Americans
and
prominent
foreigners
(WOR-Mutual, 9:30 p.m.).
of Electrical Workers, AF of L, INC., has announced the opening of
in California, who are authorities on hood
who
share
on a fifty-fifty basis the a branch office to be located in WashER, on the Camel Caravan political and economic problems are cost of office work and bookkeeping. ington, D. C.
T. Hart Anderson,
today (WABC-CBS, 10 the stars of a new } GO, San Fran- The plan was urged for nation-wide president of the agency, will divide
cisco program titled "Above the adoption by James G. Smyth, northern his time between New York and
Battle," dedicated to shedding light California administrator of the War Washington.
íE RING, on "Those Good on current problems from the stand- Bond Savings plan. The program,
" today (WJZ-Blue Net - point of the average citizen. Pro- titled "This Is Your War," will be- COMPTON ADVERTISING, INC.,
duced by Stuart Hannon, who acts come a regular Saturday night fea- has been appointed by Kolynos Co. to
p.m.) .
as moderator, the opening broadcast ture, with Ira Blue as emcee.
handle the advertising for its tooth
BRULL, FRANK GER- featured such famous personages as
powder. Advertising for the comM.
Vladimir
Timoshenko,
Stanford
GENEVIEVE TABOUIS,
Physical Culture Program
pany's tooth paste remains with
faculty
member
and
authority
on
"The North American
A
physical
culture
program
was
Slackett-Sample-Humniert, Inc.
"The People's Platform," Russia's natural resources; 'Mrs. Alice aired by KPO in a special roundRiggs, wife of the president of table discussion, on the subject
(WABC-CBS, 7 p.m.).
Anatolia College, Greece; Dr. Robert "Building Strong Bodies," in observJOHN RIDER has been named
RASE and JUDITH AN - Kerner, professor of history of Uni- ance of National Edúcation Week. office manager of the Hollywood
on the "Saturday Night versity of California. The shows will The program was relayed to other office of the Biow Co., by Vick Knight,
t," tomorrow (WOR-Mu- be heard each Sunday afternoon at NBC stations of the Pacific Coast, executive producer of the agency.
four o'clock.
p.m.) .
and stressed the need for physical CAMPBELL. - EWALD CO., New
training in the school program.
has filed an annual statement
LEE O'DANIEL of Texas,
"This Is Your War"
:by Leonard Gross, direc- York,
and designation with the Secretary
ENRY HANEY, financial Plugging for more widespread adop- torProduced
of
public
service
programs
for
.ss columnist of the Hearst tion of the ten per cent payroll de- KPO, the show featured Verne Land- of State of New York at Albany,
outstanding capital stock of.
METCALFE WALLING,
plan, for the purchase of reth, chief of physical training for showing
$200,000 in $10 par value shares.
Hour Administrator, and duction
War
Bonds,
a
special
program
on
the
state
of
California;
Helen
CarlenPARREN, president of the KQW, called attention to the only kovich, three-year holder of all woCAMPBELL-EWALD CO. of New
Co.,
discussing case in the west where workers have men's major diving championships of York, Inc., has adopted as its new
Abolish Overtime Pay
name, Eastern Division of
their share of administrative the nation; and Mrs. Walter B. Peter- corporate
ration," on Theodore paid
Campbell -Ewald Co.
costs
for
the
payroll
deduction
setup.
son,
president
of
the
28th
district,
merican Forum of the The system is being worked by Parents and Teachers Association.
(WOR-Mutual, 8 p.m.).
RADIO ADVERTISING campaign
is being mapped for Floranide, a new
IPPE, president of Pan - Schools Throughout Nation Max Jordan Article
combination peat and moss fertilizer
Airways; LAWRENCE
Register For Air Debates
In 'Literature' Series made by the .Cypress- Abbey Co. of
ssor of civil engineering
San Francisco. The account has just
stern University, and
XANDER DE SEVERIEClock
Universities and colleges throughout Article titled "Religion and Radio," been assigned to the Gerth-Pacific
ssing "Will Air Power Win the country are registering for the by Max Jordan, NBC foreign director, Agency of San Francisco.
on the "Reviewing Stand" second series of National Intercol- has been selected by editors of the
B. D. IOLA COMPANY, INC., has
Sunday (WOR-Mutual, 1 legiate Radio Prize Debates to be held Catholic High School Literature
under the auspices of the American Series for inclusion in Book 2, been elected to membership in the
Economic Foundation with the co- of "Appreciation Through Reading," American Association of Advertising
ND BRAGGIOTTI and JAN operation of the Blue Network. The a volume published jointly by W. H. Agencies.
m the Coca-Cola program, Foundation conducts the "Wake Up, Sandlier, Inc., and the Catholic Uni'ABC -CBS, 4:30 p.m.).
America!" Radio Forum heard every versity of America Press.
ISABEL OLMSTEAD of the radio
Sunday afternoon over the Blue NetIn his contribution, Jordan de- copy department of Compton Adver-

IXAN, on "Double of Noth-

AHERNE and ROBERT work. Dr. William F. Peirce, chair- scribes some of the first attempts to
Y, on the "Radio Reader's man of the board of trustees of the broadcast religious programs internaSunday (WABC-CBS, 9 American Economic Foundation and tionally, and mentions new fields for
formerly president of Kenyon Col- the radio transmission of religious
lege, will moderate the local and na- themes. He cites NBC's experience
,INORE M. HERRICK, di - tional radio debates held in connec- in arranging successful broadcasts
personnel and labor rela- tion with the contest. There will be from the Roman Catacombs and from
he Todd Shipyards Corp., eight local qualifying debates broad- the famous Oberammergau Passion
manpower" program, Sun - cast between February 15 and March Play, and concludes with the opinion
C -CBS, 12:15 p.m.).
15, the winner and second best to re- that radio "can be utilized to bring

tising, Inc., has been made head of
the company's casting office. Miss

Olmstead has been ..with Compton for
.

four years. She was formerly publicity supervisor for the agency.

Wedding Bells
Portland, Ore.-Mary Lou Nichols,

daytime receptionist of KO1N-KALE

ceive a $50 and a $25 cash prize, home to all men, regardless of dif- for the past five years, was married
MELTON, on the "Texaco respectively.
ferences in belief, those things that recently to Warde H. Erwin, local
er," Sunday (WABC-CBS, The finals will be debated on Sun- make the whole world kin."
attorney. She will remain at her job
for the duration.

day April 18 at the "Wake Up, America!" period 3:15 to. 4:00 p.m., EWT,

D. HARGROVE, pastor of WJZ, New York. The winner of the Garden Ceremonies On WMCA
WMCA tonight

Bethel Independent Metho- final will receive a $1,000 War Savwill broadcast a
:h, Birmingham, Ala., on ings Bond and $250 cash and the run- portion of the Women's International
Over
Jordan,"
Sunday ner-up a $500 War Savings Bond and Exposition from Madison Square
BS, 10:30 p.m.)
$125 cash. The subject of the debate Garden, with Luise Rainer featured
.

Stork News

P

a special radio drama, concerning
is "Should American Youth Support in
women, written by Terry
the Re-establishment After the War Soviet
of Competitive Enterprise as our Lewis and titled "The Green Great-

Crotty, of NBC's television Dominant Economic System?"
t, is the father of a
Students of 185 universities and
born to Mrs. Crotty last
'he baby weighed seven colleges representing 44 states and the
District of Columbia entered the first
he ounces at birth.
series of National Intercollegiate
meter, was born Thursday, Radio Prize Debates held under the

coat."

The program, which will be

heard from 10:03-10:30 p.m., also will
include an address by Marcia Davenport.

THE STATION

series. Colleges receiving invitations

THAT SELLS

have until November 15 to notify the

b Mr. and Mrs. Richard same auspices early this year. The American Economic Foundation, 295
sch. Father is a member success of this contest, the first of its Madison Avenue, New York, of their
has department of the Na- kind ever to be held over the air, intention of entering students in the
cert and Artists Corp.
prompted the initiation of the second contest.

5000

WATTS

950 KC
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Bob Hope Takes Lead

In Mid -Nov. Ratings
(Continued from Page 1)

McCarthy, in the October 30 listing,
is back on the perch with a 32.3, his

highest November rating in five years.

Two shows dropped behind and are
not on the new report. They are
"Kate Smith" and "Adventure of the

Thin Man." The other switches in
rank are just one or two notches

either day.
The evening "Sets -In -Use" Index
published in this report stands at 32.4,
up 2.0 from the October 30th report,
up 0.2 from the November 15th report

last year. The average evening
Rating was 11.3, up 0.8 from the October 30th report and up 1.3 from last
of

year. Thirty-seven programs showed
losses of audience, 73 showed gains,
and 1 was unchanged.
The complete list of the November
15th "FIRST 15" with their Ratings
follows:

Bop Hope
Charlie McCarthy
Fibber McGee 8' Molly

Jack Benny
Aldrich Family
Frank Morgan -Fanny Brice
Walter Vs inchell
Radio Theater
Music Hall
Mr. District Attorney
Kay Kyser
Eddie Cantor
Rudy Vallee
Screen Guild Players
Fred Allen

32.3
31.4
31.1
27.4
27.1
24.4
24.2
24.2
23.7
23.3
22.8
21,9
21.0
19.0
18.0

Red Skelton still leads the list of

programs measured by partial rather
than full national interviewing. Because his broadcast is after 10:30 p.m.
EWT, his broadcast is not checked by
Hooper in the Eastern Time Zone.

KTKN, New Alaska Outlet,
Now On Regular Sked
KTKN, Ketchikan, Alaska, new station licensed to Edwin A. Kraft,

started regular broadcast schedules
last Saturday. Kraft is president of
Northwest Radio Advertising Company, Seattle agency, and also owns

KINY, Juneau, Alaska. KTKN which
was licensed upon the direct request
of the Office of War Information will

provide news and entertainment to

American forces stationed in the Territory. Most of the major chain pro-

grams are being transcribed by the
Government, and these are flown to
Alaska by military planes and released for the benefit of the soldiers
and sailors. KTKN will operate from
7:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. daily.
Personnel consists of Roy Grandey,

formerly of KHQ, KOL, and CBS,

Hollywood, manager; Perry Hilleary,
formerly With KOMO, program director; Dallas Williams, newsman from
KOL and KIRO, news editor. Construction was completed in record

time under the supervision of radio
engineer, Vincent I. Kraft, who is

associated with his brother, Edwin A.
Kraft, in the Seattle office.
More than fifty stations throughout
the country recorded special pro-

grams of greetings to the soldiers and
sailors. These programs were broadcast over KTKN during its initial
week of operation.

WORDS

AND

ACA-Philly Outleit

MUSIC

Training Plan !j

By SID WEISS

EVERY once in a while (not too often, thank Gand), we wish we were
just a fan instead of an alleged hepster. Then we could let down
our hair and really do some raving. Such a mood hit us the other night
listening to Phil Spitalny's musical, magic at the Strand. We don't know
what Phil's done to the band-but whatever it is, it has our approval!

(Continued from Page 1)

work on Wednesday. Eight
one in each of the stations, i
the assignment.

The first group in the thl
course will consist of 25 ap
Their course will commence
Dec. 7, 1942. The theoretics:

Perhaps it was the magic of Evelyn's violin-perhaps it was the high
D's Ruth Cove climbed up to on her trumpet (and, brother, how many
male trumpeters can you name who can duplicate that?)-perhaps it was

will continue for 13 weeks,
quirement being 15 hours o1
work per week. These hours

7-10 p.m., five nights a week.

end of the theoretical course

the savage beat of Viola Smith's drumming (if you closed your eyes, you'd

applicant succeeds in passi
examination for the :broadcast.

swear it was Krupa)-perhaps it was the clarinet sub -tones of Kathleen
Hamilton-perhaps it was the martial arrangements they featured-or
maybe it was just the mood we were in. Be that as it may, we can't
remember when we've been so thoroughly stirred by a band. Dropping
into Lindy's later on for a midnight bite, we ran smack into Spitalny himself-which is the chief reason for this piece. After leaving ourself short
of breath raving about the show, Phil, always a very practical gent, looks
us in the eye and says: "Look. Telling me you liked the show is fine.
It's great. It makes me very happy. But it would make me a lot happier
if you would save it for print!" So we're trapped. Trapped like a trap
in a trap. What does that mean anyway? Now we've drawn the assignment of conveying to the trade how we felt that night. And we don't even
know how to begin!

*

*

the applicant will then be

to go on to the eight weeks'/
training course conducted
Union in the stations.
Chas. Smith Supervising

This entire procedure
supervised by Charles

Chairman of the Union Con
who has interviewed all ap
and assigned them by roster'
the stations.
Execs

*

*

Sr.
Union Representatives Includ

Orleans to hear a girl that's been touted to me. Didn't I go all the way
to Red Wing, Minn., to hear Kathryn Smith play the trumpet?" At this
point, we interrupted with a very natural question. "Do you mean to say,

The Board of Education wt

resented by: W. E. Brunton, AS

Director of War Production 1t
of Philadelphia; I. N. Baker,
cipal of Dobbins Vocational
L. J. Lipp, Coordinator, D
Vocational School, 22nd and 1

Phil, that you're constantly on the look -out for new musicians?" He nodded.
"Well, doesn't that sort of break down the morale of the other girls knowing
that you're always looking for replacements?" "I didn't say 'replacements',"

says Phil. "I'm always looking for new musicians-but to add to my
band. We've added nine new girls in the past year or so." That's different,
we figured. If he wants to build up his overhead, that's his headache.

Avenue.
Union Committee Members, it
tion to Smith were: Dick

*

But what a great band it is and what a great job Phil's done.
trade was inclined to look upon it as a novelty. They regarded
it patronizingly and figured even if the music isn't as good as a
male band, at least the musicians are prettier! But Phil didn't look
at it that way. He was not only out to build up an attractive unithe also wanted to put out the finest music possible. And he's
done it. If we never realized it before, we certainly do now-in
spades. He's welded together as musically efficient a unit as you'll
find in the land. Every girl in the band is a specialist. The finest
on her instrument in the country. Phil has traveled countless
thousands of miles assembling this machine and it's doing him
proud now. And doing General Electric proud, too. If you doubt
us, look at the Crossley. It's the highest rating a straight musical
show has ever climbed to.

*

*

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

spo

engineer; WHAT-Milton La

*

In the beginning, when he first organized his all -femme band, the

three

general manager; WIBG-1
Clery, general manager;
Arthur Simon, general mi
WDAS-Alexander W. Danner

"I run this band like a business organization." We look around and

*

the

president of WFIL, Chairman
Management Committee, and '
lowing station representatives:
-George Lewis, chief engineei
P. Gillett; KYW-Ernest Gage
engineer; WIP-Benedict Giml
president, and Clifford Harrs

it's Phil talking. "It's nothing for me to run down to Kansas City or New

`C

of

groups met in the studios of
earlier this week, and adop
union's plan. Representing t
tions, were Samuel R. Rose

Phil took good care of that. "C'mon up to my dressing room,"
he says, "and we'll talk it over right." So here we are up in the
California room backstage at the Strand and trying our darndest
to concentrate on what Phil is saying-meanwhile straining our
neck to catch a glimpse at the loveliest in his band who are constantly streaming up and down the stairway.

*

is

C.

.

WPEN; Paul Krantz, W IBG;
Pfaff, WIP; I. N. Erney, KYW',
Roder, KYW.
In announcing the adoption i
plan, Rosenbaum said "This eVl

constructive forethought b
Union for the benefit of the hi
is an example of the excelled
friendly relations which ex
Philadelphia between the emgl
and the Union. The oper9t
the plan requires hearty coops!
from the stations which it WI
of

ceive. However, the amount of;

involved from the Union Coma
is far greater than the effort ref
from the stations. The Union 14

dering a real service to the

in which all parties are interest

Stork News

Los Angeles-Ken Higgins, IC
KFI writer, is receiving con/P1
Lions on the recent arrival
daughter.

The
ENTIRE

RADIO
INDUSTRY
in

one

PRACTICAL

VOLUME
d

The RADIO ANNUAL for 1943 is now being
compiled and will be ready early next year.
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Coast -to -Coast
WILBUR EVANS, baritone star of Within just a few hours the same day
Blue Net's "Stars From The that news stories carried George M.
Blue," made such a hit in the Offen- Cohan's death, WWJ, Detroit. broadcast
bach opera, "La Vie Parisienne," a half-hour memorial program. George
which opened last week for a one - Stark, veteran news columnist and, for

week engagement at the Broadway many years theatrical critic and personal
Theater in New York, that the opera friend of Cohan, told his listeners of many
is

being held over another week. Detroit incidents in the life of the great

Evans goes into rehearsal soon as the showman, and William Kendall Clarke
male lead opposite Marlene Dietrich dashed off a flash -back drama that scored
in her Broadway debut in the Spe- heavily. Music was by the WWJ orwacks-Kurt Weill musical, "One chestra.. WWJ observed National Flag
Man's Venus."
Pledge Observance Week recently by
*
*
having the "Pledge to the Flag" read
An educational campaign to teach lis- over the air each day at 1 p.m.
teners to help the radio repair manpower
situation is being conducted by WTAG,
Worcester, Mass. Daily announcements
instruct the public to take their radios to
repairmen instead of asking them to call.
A checkup of radio repair shops by
WTAG shows the effects of the drive,

many shops reporting a noticeable

*

*

*

New Jersey's First Lady, Mrs.
Charles Edison, will be the principal
speaker on a special war bond program originating at the Hotel Douglas
Newark studios of WAAT, tomorrow
afternoon, at 12 o'clock, and which
will be fed to a New Jersey network
of stations including WTTM, Trenton
and WFPG, Atlantic City. The broad-

will launch "Women At War
Week," sponsored by the Treasury
Department and will be written and
produced by Lee Stewart, with Gus
cast

Johannes Steel's book,

"IA

the War," a biography of p

tributing much to contempore
went into its second printing
Book was published last mont
dan House. Steel is a coma
WMCA, New York.
*

In

*

keeping with the

si

spirit, Santa Claus too, arr,
in Toledo, Ohio, starting l
series of broadcasts on VP
week at 6:30 p.m. Santa is
Steck's orchestra supplying the musi- of LaSalle & Koch, departn
cal background and members of the who is sponsoring St. Nick
WAAT dramatic staff portraying the board, Monday through Sat

women are playing in the war
Now going into the second three- role
Other well known guests are "North Jersey War of j
effort.
month period is a series, sponsored to be present.
series of war -industry recruitlni
by a professional group on WEIM,
on WPAT, Paterson. has bee
Fitchburg, Mass. All the optometrists
*

*

*

Prominent in Coast Guard radio do- by the Chamber of Commerce
Fitchburg and the surrounding ings
over WWL, New Orleans, are Martin N. J., as well as department st
towns of Gardner, Leominster and Burke,
former continuity writer, now in station's coverage area. Comp
Winchendon present each Sunday,
of

inGuard Recruiting; Louis Mesinter, from the fact that the prograr
crease in personal deliveries by cus- the transcribed series, "The Marvel Coast
former bass fiddle player in the lax con- too many women from civilic
tomers.
of Vision," which is produced by the cert orchestra, now a player in the band; ment to government and war jo
*
*
"Better Vision Institute." The pro*
*
*
Neumann, one member of the
Jack Teagarden, trombonist, and gram is completely institutional, com- Freddie
of "Double Keyboard and Twenty
New recruiting program it
Jerry Wald, clarinetist currently lead- mercial time being used for two team
and pianist with WWL's "Dawn - Marine "News Roundup" brc
ing his own band at Meadowbrook, purposes: to promote greater atten- Fingers,"
busters."
now leader of the 40 -piece KLZ, Denver, each Sunday
will be Leonard Feather's guest ex- tion to the care of the eyes; to Coast Guard
Band; and Chris Yacich, ar- 10:30, featuring the Intl
perts on "Platterbrains," the swing acquaint the public with the services

and composer, now writing arquiz, on WMCA, tomorrow, 7:03-7:30 of an optometrist as compared to ranger
rangements for the Coast Guard Band.
p.m., EWT.
similar practices. Names of individual
*
*
contributing members are not men- Recent staff changes at KBON,
General Electric has renewed Frazier tioned. They are referred to only as
Hunt over FM Station W65H, Hartford, the "optometrists of Fitchburg, Gard- Omaha, include the induction of announcers, Hugh Bader and John
for a 13 -week period starting Dec. 1.
Hunt is heard for a 15 -minute period

News Service "weekly news
service. Program includes,

to all men enlisting in the
in Denver each week. Pre

Marine Sgt. Brian Elliott
Advertising Agenq
ner, Leominster and Winchendon." Knudsen into the Army Air Corps; Robertson
executive in Denver, broads
The program was sold to the group by

Dr. Dayton Heckman, political science nounced by Bob Petrie of I

each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday means of

a meeting and audition,
evenings. Contract was placed by Maxon, arranged by WEIM and attended by and government professor at the University of Omaha, has joined the staff
Inc., New York.
the entire group.
as news editor and Ed Skogman,
*

*

New sustainer on KYSM, Mankato.
Minn., Mondays through Fridays, is
titled "KYSM Headlines," which in-

x

Two new members have been added
to

the. staff of KSL, Salt Lake City. Ruth

formerly with KUJ, Walla Walla,
cludes national and local news as Freiss,
well as interviews with the station's Wash., is now in charge of the tran-

*

*

*

Two award broadcasts were
recently by WNBC, Hartford
formerly of KFEL, Denver, as an- pennant of the Maritime Co
nouncer; Lyle F. Mellen, Omaha Russell & Erwin Manufacturia
newspaper and advertising man for the Army -Navy "E" flag to
twenty years, has joined the commer- Firearms Co..... Milt Berko
cial department; Mary Louise Votava, news editor and sports comm
formerly with J. Walter Thompson, been renewed by Piel Bros.,

personnel about their personal life and scription library. James Burdette, formerly Chicago, has been placed in charge
sorship calls for nightly sports
duties at the station....KYSM has with KFPY, Spokane, Wash., is the newcopy and promotion.
lost three "Bobs" to the Army. Bob ccmer on the announcing staff ....Opal of commercial
*
Peterson, Bob Gardner and Bob Cummins, assistant engineer and secretary
"Essential Activity

Redeen have been inducted into the to Gene Pack, KSL technical director, has
. armed forces. Newcomer at the sta- received her radio -telephone first class
tion is Bob Irving who replaces license ...John Alexander, Mark Austad
and Jim Petersen are handling the KSLGardner on the announcing staff.
University of Utah football broadcasts.
*

9
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November 20
Walter Biddick
Fran Allison
Judy Canova
Bill Boher
Allen Rivkin
Art James
Viriginia Verrill
Frank Thomas
November 21
Edward K. Oates
Joe Du Mond
Ted Straeter
Eleanor Powell
November 22

Hoagy Carmichael Frank Graham
Dick Pack
Glen Litten
Howard A. Petrie

*

*

CKLW, Windsor, has chosen a studio

Jim Poole, veteran livestock and farm-

ing analyst of the Midwest, began a 5 -day -

a -week broadcast series on WGN, Chicago, last week. Poole's 15 -minute program features the latest news about farming and livestock in key Midwest markets, as well as late market reports. His
broadcasts on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday are sponsored by the Arcady Milling Company of Chicago.... Guy Savage,

band to provide accompaniment for
Del Parker, vocalist. Herb Leach is
the new maestro. Series will be aired
whose "Human Side of Sports" air column
at new time.
*

*

*

is aired on WGN, has had another song
published. His latest and fifth song to be
put on paper is titled "We Gotta Get Up
Too Early." Savage ' turned it out in
collaboration with Ray Herweg, account

Clellan Card, of WCCO, whose morning program, "Almanac of the Air" has
been heard every week day morning for
the past seven years. began a new
weekly show, "Fun House," which is executive of the Mitchell -Faust advertising
heard Saturdays at 8:45 a.m., CWT. The agency. The tune was published by the
new program, sponsored by Minneapolis Braun Music Company.
*
*
*
House Furnishing Co. and St. Paul House
Furnishing Co., will feature silly yarns by

Bob McRaney, general manager of
th inimitable Card and organ music by WCBI, Columbus, Miss., has been
Ramona Gerhard. At the first broadcast, named chairman of the model airthree dressed turkeys were given away by plane committee of the local Exchange
the sponsors to the studio audience for Club .... James Eatherton, WCBI,
the most peculiar women's hat, the commercial manager, was in Memphis
largest waistline and the newest bride. and St. Louis recently on a business
The radio audience was also informed trip. He was accompanied by his
wife and son.
how it could obtain free turkeys.

May Get Army C
Washington Bureau, RADIO

Washington-A warning t
men in essential activities
prepared to answer the draft

announced this week by
Service headquarters. Noti
local

draft boards stated

t

creasing demands of the arm

require that large numbers
in essential activities who a
for service be released for ini

Assurance that these call
not come without warning

plicit in another part of

tt

sent the local boards, statin
important that they be releal
replaced in an orderly manf
ing consideration to their 91
tions, and the time necessar;;
cure or train replacements.
particularly true of those

!

engaged in management, engil
planning, superintendence,

tions requiring essential

those engaged in
others."

the

sk=

trail)
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Set Equipment Inventory
*don In Salary
)ught By CBS Prexy
special meeting called for

" CBS board of directors will
a proposal submitted by
S. Paley, president, which

uce his 1942 salary of ap-

Mrs. FOR On Blue

Long -Awaited Plan By FCC And B W C

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt will
give the farm women of America
an insight into life in wartime Eng-

Will Have All Licensee Surplus
Material Listed By Dec. 10

land in a address to be aired on
the Blue Network Wednesday, Nov.

25, as a feature of the "National

Farm and Home Hour." Speaking
from Washington" Mrs. Roosevelt
will be heard at 12:30 p.m.. EWT.

tely $187,000 to $65,000, mak-

Re Daytime Serials

CBS executive one of the

ake action on the government
wage -ceiling law.

has asked to have his salary
to $65,000 per year and to
his

existing

employment

ent so that there will be no
(Continued on Page 7)

OWI Denies Pirating
Station Technicians
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington - "There is no basis
Wets Supporting NAB
whatsoever to this talk about piratk Retail Promotion Plan ing," Murray Brophy, OWI communications officer, told RADIO DAILY

Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Friday in reply to charges by WSPR,
Ihington-Contributions to sup - Springfield, Mass., Blue Network outhe development of the NAB re- let, that OWI was trying to hire
/ omotion/ plan, designed to bring

technical

peen received from 154 stations, of the OWI call for full utilization
(Continued on Page 3)
announced Friday by the NAB.

Is have been promised by an dozen broadcasters.

retail promotion committee.
(Continued on Page 2)

Supplementing the data he presented on the daytime serial drama
last Monday, at a Hooper Clinic for
clients, and in reply to challenging

Westinghouse Returning
With Half -Hour Program
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co. will return to the air early

(Continued on Page 2)
L

s' PriI ate Newcasts
r, Vorcester,

Mass. - Diplomatic
+sitegy by the WTAG continuity

'idiartment
.b)py.

helps
keep clients
WTAG ad -writers keep

Piled on latest war bulletins and
ins them along to sponsors durh telephone conversations. Since
)nny advertisers are unable to list' to

the radio during the day,

tlY re high in praise of the extra
rvice" furnished by WTAG.

day. To every FCC licensee (amateur and professional) will be sent
a questionnaire on which he will list
all surplus equipment.

With this
material in hand, FCC, with the WPB

is expected to work out a plan for

voluntary redistribution of surplus
inquiries made at the meeting, M. N. and salvageable equipment.
It is hoped that the plan will enChappell, Hooper technical consultant,
over the week-end issued additional able many stations to stay on the air
otherwise be forced .to
statistics, and statistics handled in a which might
(Continued on Page 6)
different manner, to prove his point
that the d.s.d. was losing ground.

On the basis of a theory drawn
(Continued on Page 6)

Camel Corners Comics

Tentatively Dated Dec. 7 For 'Caravan' Revamp

R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co. for its
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-Tentative date -of Dec. "Camel Caravan," one hour Friday
7 for the opening of sub -committee night show over CBS is inaugurating
hearings on the Petrillo recording an all -comedy stanza plus music
ban has been set by Senator D. Worth which will utilize every available
Clark, Idaho Democrat, and Wallace comedian which it can induce to
(Continued on Page 2)

pLgial Christmas Shows
1943 with a half-hour program Balance Of Best Foods, Inc.
Fom CIA To Latin Amer. in
Sunday afternoons, 2:30-3 p.m., on Bought By Hecker Concern
Ihalf-hours of Christmas music
Ling Bing Crosby, Vivian della
9, Dr. Frank Black's Symphony
Itra, Westminster College Choir,
cott Trotter's orchestra and the
Maids are being sent this week
pwards of 100 representative.
American radio stations from

Washington-Announcement of the
long-awaited FCC and BWC equipment inventory plan was made Fri-

workers away from the Recording -Ban Hearing

stores and other local
(ants into the radio advertising station.
"After all, the information activities
more actively than heretofore,
tment

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Cite More Statistics

NBC. This is the first time account is

using radio since it was taken over Three firms, all users of network
by Young & Rubicam agency about a and spot radio time, are involved in
year ago. Program will consist of a deal announced late last week by
John Charles Thomas, John Nesbitt which Hecker Products Corp. takes
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

THE WEED
IN ID,ADIC
... Webs vs. FCC Regulations
- By BOB LITZBERG
-FCC chain regulations controversy the suit to the highest court in the

reached another stage last week, nation for a final decision....Broadwhen a Federal Statutory Court dis- casters throughout the country are
missed the suits of NBC and CBS responding to the request of the War
to. enjoin the FCC from enforcing Manpower Commission and the Seleceight new chain regulations, which tive Service Board to furnish detailed
the plaintiffs claimed would mean information about employees, jobs,
the end of network broadcasting. In training and suitability of women for

making the decision the court granted these jobs; purpose of "manning
the networks a stay until Feb. 1, 1943 tables" is to facilitate the orderly

in order to appeal the case to the withdrawal of men into the armed
U. S. Supreme Court. Both networks forces in inverse ratio to their es signified their intentions of carrying

(Continued on Page 2)

either do guest shots or continue for
indefinite periods. New format goes
into

effect next Friday with Lew
(Continued on Page 3)

'Radio Index' System
Expanding To 1,000 Homes
Chicago-Nielson Radio Index Sys-

tem, which currently has its audiometer recording instrument in about
200 homes, will expand to 1,000 by
January 1. A field force of 25 research
(Continued on Page 5)

Co -Op For Uncle Sam
Hollywood-Collaboration is the
byword among gag -writers in this
city, where formerly scripters competed against each other in a "life

and death" struggle to outdo one

another. Sixty of Hollywood's finest
gagsters are cooperating in writing

government agency plugs for use
in various divisions of America's

war effort by the Hollywood Radio
Idea Exchange.
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North

Wabash

Ill. - Frank Burke,
Phone

Ave.

203
7596.

State

B.

STUNT, commercial manager

government business by independent way, with a meeting of the 15th disrecording studios resulting from the trict held in San Francisco....Eastern
need for "secrecy and greater effi- council of the American Association
ciency" brought forth a volume of of Advertising Agencies held a warprotests from that branch of the in- time meeting in New York.
dustry as represented by the Associa- Coca-Cola Co. completed plans for
tion of Recording Studios, which was sponsorship of nine hours of programs
contemplating further action follow- to be broadcast from various camps

ROGER W. CLIPP, general manager of
Philadelphia outlet of the Blue, was here

:

to build up a volume of gilt-edged

with order. Address all communications to of the country approached a perRADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York, centage of 97 per cent radio -equipped.
N. Y. Phone WIsconsin 7-6336, 7-6337,
Chicago,

W.

and KOMO, Seattle, left town Friday nig
having spent the week here attending
of the Planning and Advisory Committee
Blue Network and conferring with static

President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser~ . eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester evidence that radio covers the country
B. Bahn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate, like no other medium; in coverage
Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States figures issued last week, the Bureau
outside of Greater New York, one year, $10; revealed that a majority of the cities
foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit
7-6338.

inquiry of the AFM recording ban

as well as for an investigation of the
refusal of NBC and CBS to sell time
to the Cooperative League of the
U. S. A.... Mutual Broadcasting System announced the appointment of
Dr. Miller McClintock as its first
paid president
Broadcasters' repairs and replacements last week received an AA -1 priority which goes
into effect at the first of the year, in
line with the WPB's new industrial
policy; in addition an 'increase in the
manufacture of home receiver tubes
has been authorized.
AFRA sent notice to stations and
networks for the purpose of initiat-

:

N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,

GOIG

(Continued from Page 1)

Price 10 Cts.

sentiality and to provide for replaceJOHN W. ALICOATE .
:
Publisher ment by other workers with the least
possible disturbance to the economic
M. H. SHAPIRO
Editor status of the industry.
Through its 1940 city and metroMARVIN KIRSCH
Business Manager
politan area radio -homes figures, currently being released, the United
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York, States Census Bureau is continuing
:

COn1IfG and

.Equally significant were the re-

sults of a survey of the Pulse of New

I.

,

R. LOUNSBERRY, executive vice

of WKBW, Columbia outlet in

d1

Buffalo, n1

at network headquarters on Friday.

BOB HOPE left New York early
morning for Columbus, Ohio, to hea el

benefit for the Red Cross.
JOHN

H.

CUMMINS,

formerly

con

manager of WFOY, St. Augustine. Fla., a
an ensign in the U. S. Navy, was i
Friday paying a call at the CBS headqua'p
DAVID

CARPENTER;

station

WKNE, Keene, who was here for

mana 11
a

co,,

days last week, has returned to New Harm

Hollywood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk, 6425 Holly- York, Inc., which showed sets -in -use ing negotiations for increases in
HARRY H. HOESSLEY, sales
re
wood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
at an abnormally high figure as a minimum wages based on the cost WHKC, Columbus, is expected from mana
Ohi.
Entered as second class matter April 5, result of the invasion of American of living clause in its present con- for conferences with the New York rept
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
troops in North Africa....Loss of tract....NAB caravan continued its fives of the station.
under the act of March 3, 1879.

FINANCIAL
(November 20)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Net

Am. Tel. & Tel.
CBS A

High Low Close
Chg.
-}- 11/4
1311/8 128/8 131

CBS B

147/8
145/8

Gen. Electric

30

RCA- Common
RCA First Pfd.

Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse
Zenith Radio

41/4

571/2
75/8
763/4
165/8

143/4

145/
293/4

143/4 - 1/8
145/e + V/
30

-1-. 3/e

41/4
571/2 - 1/8 cording to the

763/4 +

1/8

165/8

165/8

/8

75/8

Bid

WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR (Detroit)

Printed media throughout the coun- work also signed Metro -Goldwyn -

try was reported as more friendly Mayer for a five -day -a -week 5 -minute
to radio as a result of the war, ac- series on 54 outlets....Associated

41/8
571/2
75/8
76

-1

OVER THE COUNTER
Farnsworth Tel. Cr 'Bad.
Stromberg-Carlson

ing its meeting scheduled for next and foreign bases on the Blue NetWednesday.
work on Christmas Day; Blue Net-

3

6%
18
18

Asked
3t/8

7%

22
20

annual survey of Music Publishers acquired performpublicity service conducted by Mutual ing rights to the Alpha Music CataBroadcasting System and WOR, New logue, important source of music
York ....Interstate Commerce Com- used by broadcasters ....Pros and

mittee of the United States Senate cons of the "soap opera" were dislaid the groundwork for two investi- cussed at meeting of trade execugations of current radio situations tives held under the auspices of C. E.
by appointing sub -committees for an Hooper, Inc., research firm.

on

network business.

of the 11th District, NAB, which will

JOEL HOLT, chief announcer at WKIP,

keepsie, spent Friday in New

ducer, as well as Llopis De Olivares
the commentator, donated their ser-

vices to the programs which were

produced in -the New York and Hollywood studios of NBC. The programs

also feature a group of traditional

York.

MILTON BERLE will entertain today a!'
Joyce Kilmer, close to New Brunswick, N
LINUS TRAVERS, vice-president of the
network in charge of sales and product
back at his Boston offices followin
business trip here last week.

PARKS JOHNSON and WARREN HU
today's "Vox Pop" program
Eugene, Ore., famous lumber center.
HAROLD F. OXLEY, manager of Jimmie
ford and Tommy Reynolds, returned Frida

a four -week tour of the South and Mide
JOSEPH L.

MILLER, labor relations d
returned to Washington 4

Recording -Ban Hearing
Outlets Supporting NAB
Tentatively Dated Dec. 7
In Retail Promotion Plan Balance Of Best Foods, c
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
Bought By Hecker Co
atfer short business trip to New York.

R. White, Jr., Maine Republican. under whose aegis the plan is being
(Continued from Page 1)
the Office of Coordinator of Inter - Clark is chairman of the sub -commit- developed, has been enlarged to intee of the Senate Interstate Commerce clude all segments of the industry
American Affairs.
The programs are entitled "Felix Committee which will hold the hear- and provide a wider geographical
Navidad" and "Felices Pascuas" and ings, and White is a member of the representation. Five new members
present Crosby in "Silent Night" and body. No matters of policy have yet include: Robert E. Bausman, WISH,
Mids della Chiesa in Bach-Gounod's been decided upon by the sub -com- Indianapolis; Gene L. Cagle, Texas
"Ave Maria" with the two adding mittee, Clark said, since two members State Network; Kenneth K. Hackatheir holiday greetings in Spanish in are not in Washington, and a third, thorn, WHK-WCLE, Cleveland, O.;
behalf of all the North American Tunnell of Delaware, has been unable C. L. McCarthy, KQW, San Jose,
Calif., and Oliver O. Runchey, KOL,
to meet with Clark and White.
artists.

Artists, musicians, Conductor
Black and Aldo J. Ghisalbert, the pro-

I

today and tomorrow at the Hotel Nicolle

for the NAB,

Special Christmas Shows
From CIA To Latin Amer.

EEEE

NEVILLE MILLER, LEW AVERY and
ARNEY JR., are in Minneapolis for the

(Continued from Page 1)

over full control of Best Foods,

Deal calls for the purchase bvf
Hecker firm of 29 per cent o'a

stock in Best Foods, Inc. from Gef I

Foods Corp. for a reported pricy
$5,500,000; former firm had a1r!
owned 71 per cent of the stock.
Hecker firm is currently sponscl
the Moylan Sisters on the Bluel
Seattle.
Force cereal; most recent series+
Chairman of the committee is Paul Best Foods, Inc., was "We the
Westinghouse Returning W. Morency, WTIC, Hartford, and the botts," which was formerly airee
other members are Dietrich Dirks, CBS and NBC.
With Half -Hour Program KTRI,
Sioux City, Iowa; William C. Several agencies have been hanc
Gilliespie, KTUL, Tulsa, Okla.; Sher- Best Foods accounts for radio inc
(Continued from Page 1)
D. Gregory, WEAF, New York; ing Benton & Bowles, Arthur Kw
and his "Passing Parade," Mark War- man
Arthur
Hull Hayes, WABC, New and Leo Burnett agency.
now's orchestra and the Lyn Murray York; Walter
Johnson, WTIC, and

Christmas carols representing all of Chorus.

Kellogg On "Sardis"
Westinghouse's last radio series was John M. Outler, Jr., WSB, Atlanta,
Another program being sent this titled "Musical Americana" a pro- Ga.
Kellogg Company, Battle Cr
week . to Latin American radio sta- duction which started off as "100 Men
Mich., will participate in "Break
Presto's FTC Stipulation
tions for holiday broadcasting is the and a Girl," on NBC. Fuller, Smith
at Sardi's," aired on 13 Pacific C
Spanish adaptation of the morality & Ross was the agency.
Washington - Presto Recording stations of the Blue Network, be
play "Everyman." The play, produced
Corp. of New York has stipulated ping Jan. 4. Kellogg will spool
by Alexander Kirkland, was adapted
Beecham's on WIZ
with the FTC in connection with the five-minute participation Mon
into Spanish free verse by Rene
Beecham's Pills, Inc., Bloomfield, sale and distribution of its record- through Friday in behalf of
Borgia. It features the St. Patrick N. J., will sponsor a series of live ing disks, to "cease and desist from Originating at the Hollywood res
Cathedral Choir. Luis Van Rooten chain breaks on Station WJZ begin- representing that the bases of the rant, the program is heard daily f
plays the lead role "Everyman" in ning today. Five chain breaks will disks are composed of plate glass." 9:30 to 10 a.m. PWT. Kenyon &
the production.
hardt, New York, handles the acco
Brand concerned is "Presto Discs."
be aired weekly.
the United Nations.
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Denies Pirating
fation Technicians
((ontinwed from Page
:stic broadcasting

1)

stations as
short-wave" Brophy con -

t "Our man went to the stetalk about the purchase of
luipment, and what probably
1d is that one of the engit

ere asked him about the OWI

Our rule is that none of our

ks about employment to any,loyed by a broadcast station,
tyone contemplating employ -

y a local station unless the

e comes from the employee."
VSPR protest was contained

re to the NAB, and drew an
ite telegraphed reply from
Davis, OWI director. Davis
he station that he regretted
ivity on the part of the OWI
night have caused any quesise about pirating. There
anized campaign to draw
om privately owned radio
e continued, and made it
no one in the OWI could

t deferment to any indi-

eferment for government
as forbidden by the Presieek).

Text of Wire

PR wire read as follows:
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WARTIME PROMOTION

Camel Corners Comics

For 'Caravan' Revamp
(Continued from Page 1)

Lehr, Eddie Green, Tom Howard and
George Shelton, and Herb Shriner as
"War Bonds In Action"
Sponsored "Payroll Party"
WTIC's "War Bonds In Action," KOIN produced the "People's Pay- to comedians. Lanny Ross, Georgia
an exhibition showing a cross-section roll Party" for Sears, Roebuck & Co. Gibbs and Xavier Cugat's orchestra
of war materials being manufactured when the latter sought a series of continue along with Shriner the
in Connecticut and Western Massa- four Sunday programs to boost the show's regular comic, according to
chusetts, which has been in progress "10 Per Cent Every Payday" cam- Tom Luckenbill, radio director for
since October 19, has closed, with paign of the U. S. Treasury's War the Wm. Esty agency, handling the
Camel account.
War Bond sales reaching well over Savings Staff.
Show carries 30 minutes of informal Decision to go heavy on comedy is
$100,000. More than $5,000 was taken
in from the sale of War Stamps. The fun, with Johnny Carpenter as ring- attributed to the survey by the War
price of admission to the exhibit was master. Station's orchestra, directed Department which indicated 87 per
the purchase of a war stamp of any by Joseph Sampietro, and mixed cent of the soldiers polled liked popudenomination and it was estimated chorus under Jim Riddel's tutelage, lar music, while 85 per cent also inthat more than 12,000 persons visited carry the musical load. Special guests dicated a preference for comedy proare the Singing Sentinels, male quar- grams.
the show.
"War Bonds In Action" started out tet from local shipyards, and Suzanne Show will discard the dramatic skits
with no fixed objective other than to Burce, Oregon's 13 -year -old singing heard in the past which were based on
help swell the general sale of war Victory Girl.
"Our Town."
securities throughout Hartford, and Charles Robison narrates one of his
was in competition with no other "Voice of the Mighty Meek" stories, Major Kent In New Post
which is given a musical -dramatic
local drive.
While there had been several large treatment as it unfolds. Bill Mears is Washington-Major Harold Kent,
who used to be radio contact man
purchases which ran up into the four the show's scripter.
figures, most of the Bonds sold were Dave Showalter, director of Sears for the Chicago Board of Education,
promotion in Portland, appears on has been given a new job by the
of the $25 variety.
Station has already been compli- the show to read a homey, brotherly Army Bureau of Public Relations. His
mented by the United States Treasury letter, "Sin-Sears-ly Yours," ad- assignment has been shifted from the
Department not only for its work in dressed to former company em- Radio Branch to the Review Branch,
promoting the sale of war securities ployees now scattered among all the where he will review radio programs
but for the originality of its idea in fighting fronts of the United Nations. for security purposes.
assembling products manufactured in
this section of New England in order
to let the people see how their money

e to protest most vigorously
WI procedure in sending
tives to technicians of small is being spent here for the making
ffering them high salaries, of articles used in the war effort.
ularly draft exemptions, to

take civil service jobs at works eight hours daily teaching for
the government. How can he also
train replacements for us? I consider this action of OWI as outrageous, and it will put us off the air
in short order.
nts or considering conse- matter up for us?"Can you take this

ew short-wave government
a stations. The government
thousands of technicians
ves but now brazenly raids
tations without consulting

t to stations. Yesterday Mr.
ougere, chief technical direct the New York office, inter -

Need Short-wave Personnel

Brophy declared that no new per-

staff, unknown to me, sonnel will be needed for the new
ay formal letters arrived ad - short-wave outlets OWI contemplates.
to our men. We have barely "They are already staffed," he said.
licensed men now to keep "The way it works is simply this:
air and are threatened with CBS, for instance, has two transit loss of every man by draft mitters which we take over. We
ttlnent. We cannot train re- install two more. We don't need admits unless we compel our ditional technicians to operate these
ngineer to drop his work extra stations-the engineer already
hundreds of enlisted men at there simply moves from one chair
iérnrnent radio school here. to another. All our new stations will
he drop this just to train be coupled with existing stations."
C. E. Arney, Jr., assistant to NAB
eplacements for us? He now
I here at the station and also President Neville Miller, wrote
Douglas Meservey, assistant chief of
the OWI Radio Bureau (William B.
our

Lewis is in California on a trip) protesting the alleged pirating. "Draft
officials are realizing more and more
the necessity for deferment of some
of these technical men in radio stations. We have every reason to be-

lieve that henceforth radio stations
will not be subjected to the severe
drain on manpower in the technical
field which has marked the operation of the draft heretofore," he wrote,

and then added, "If, however, the
OWI Overseas Division is going to
seek to take these men away from
stations, as indicated by this station
operator, I can foresee a severe cur
tailment of domestic broadcasting."

DEPENDS UPON

ACCURATE
WORKMANSHIP

EACH OF OUR DE.á `RTMENTS IS TRAINED

TO BE AC

RATE

E
D
AnD compAnY
RADIO STATION REPRESENTATIVES
NEW YORK
BOSTON
SAN FRANCISCO

CHICAGO
HOLLYWOOD

DETROIT
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Los Angeles

Chicago

By JAC WILLEN

By FRANK BURL

T AST week's Eddie Cantor rendi-

ALVIN J. STEINKOPF, recentl1

LA tion of "Praise The Lord and Pass
The Ammunition" packed a real wallop. So much so that at the request of

turned from eight years

Henry Morgenthau, secretary of the

A Reporter's Report Card... !

the forthcoming Abbott & Costello
feature at Universal "Oh! Doctor."
Proviso of the deal has Vick Knight,
Hollywood Biow,v agency head, and
producer of her radio show "Johnny
Presents Ginny Simms" for Philip

... SOL LESSER: Nice gesture on your part offering every hostess at the
Stage Door Canteen a screen test for the film role....SAM GOLDWYN:
It's a toss-up as to who gets Danny Kaye first-you, or the draft board....

Treasury, it will be recorded and
passed along.
Ginny Simms is reported signed for

Morris

cigarettes, okaying all se-

quences and actions. of Ginny on the
screen.

Gordon Jenkins and his music have
sustained the high-level he originally

set for himself when first he hit the
airlanes from Hollywood.

Harry Von Zell may lend that

"voice" of his to a swell part at one

of the major studios of filmland. Part
would give Harry an opportunity to

display some of his capabilities at
histrionics.
Sydney Strotz, vice-president in

charge of NBC, West Coast, returns
from another quick trip to the northern part of the Coast.
Sam Clark, erstwhile press agent
for Jack Benny, is fast making himself well -liked among local agencies
and news scribes.

The Merry Macs are negotiating
to originate on the West Coast after
the first of the year. Show will run
fifteen minutes, twice weekly, with
the Macs as hosts, providing patter
as well as songs under their individual identities of Judd, Ted, Joe
and Mary Lou. Accompaniment will
be provided by their own band. The
with a sponsor for their own program

deal will be consummation of a program originally planned for the Merry

Macs before they signed with Old

Gold last year.
Art Rush returned to the Coast this
week after another of his quick business trips back to Gotham.
The producers of Lum and Abner's
latest picture, "Two Weeks To Live,"
are sp optimistic about its entertain-

ment values that they are planning
to road show the film throughout

the deep South. The picture is scheduled to be released January 18.
The Merry Macs wind up east coast
engagements Nov. 25 to return to
Chicago for a repeat performance at
the Oriental Theater (Nov. 27) before
returning to Hollywood (December 9)

to conclude pending radio and film
business.

Tom Breneman had himself a time

on his "Breakfast at Sardi's" airing
the morning of the 18th, when the
lady whose hat he was more or less
holding .up to ridicule turned out to
be Mrs. Don E. Gilman, wife of the
head of Blue Network on the West

Joins NBC Femme Page Staff
Patricia O'Hara, wife of Fiske
O'Hara, noted Irish actor, and a

talented actress in her own right, has
joined NBC's new staff of woman
pages. She is serving as a receptionist.

1

FRED ALLEN: Your "new" announcer will be Jimmy Wallington.

GRACE MOORE: I see where you and Metro have reached an agree-

ment....JOHANNES STEEL: Your latest book, "Men Behind The War,"
published last month by Sheridan House, goes to the presses for its second
printing this week....IRVING BERLIN: The Annual Fall Festival of the
Songwriters' Guild will be held Thanksgiving Eve at Palm Gardens....
EZRA STONE: Your radio pal, Jackie Kelk, who plays Homer in the "Aldrich

Family," has been put in 4-F....KATE SMITH: Helen Menken made you
a promise that she'd appear on your show once a year. She'll keep that
promise this year on Nov. 27th.... JACK HALEY: Understand you've asked
for a leave of absence from "Show Time" to entertain the troops overseas....
HARRY WISMER: You get the coveted Sugar Bowl assignment on the
Blue New Year's Day for Gillette.

TED COLLINS: Sylvan Taplinger signed an agreement this week with Gregory Ratoff Prod. for the use of his original
song, "Tropicana," in Ratoff's new Columbia picture with Mae West.
Picture is called "Tropicana" with story based on the song....EARLE
FERRIS: Harriet Gould is leaving your office soon to become movie

editor of "Liberty"....BOB HOPE: Your senior gag writer, Milt
Josefsburgl is 1-A.... ZERO MOSTEL: What happened that night
CHARLES
at "Strip for Action" that everybody is talking about?
MARTIN: Kay Medford, who couldn't land a radio role in N.Y., is

being groomed for the lead in Metro's "Anna Christie"....DON
SHAW: Your B'way reporter, Jack Eigen, celebrates his 7th wedding

-anniversary this Friday. On that same day he starts in on his first
network show via Mutual,... TOM LUCKENBILL: Understand you
can't move the Camel Caravan to the coast because several artist
contracts guarantee N.Y, origin....BENNY RUBIN: What sponsor

a

European bureau chief for AP, j
the staff of WBBM as a news any'
this week. He'll be sponsored, si
ing tomorrow in a tri-weekly e'
ing news spot Tuesday, Thursday
Saturdays by the Barbasol Com1
from 10:05-10:15 p.m. Jim Kane,'
public relations chief in Chicag<

throwing a press cocktail party

Steinkopf today.
Mary Ann Mercer, singer hearc

the NBC Raleigh show, has

t

named honorary godmother of 1
Dick and Harry Krouse, baby tril
adapted by the Kiwanis Club of
Plaines and will be mistress of c
monies at a benefit for the youngs
sponsored by Roy Fabian, editor
the Des Plaines "Journal" on Del
Tom, Dick and Harry of WGN h
also been invited to participate
Whitey Ford the "Duke of Paduc

program will act

as Santa

Cl

Charles Garland, WBBM execut
and the major of Des Plaines are

cooperating to make the

benefi

success.

The "Wishing Well," sponsored
Carson Pirie & Scott on WBBM,

been renewed for another 52 we
effective Nov. 23. The program fi

ures Mary Paxton
ceremonies and
emcee.

as mistress
Cliff Johnson

Renewals have been received

two newscasts on WMAQ. Peter Pt

Inc., thru Platt -Forbes Agency,
signed again for its 15 -minute p

gram Mondays, Wednesdays and )~

days for 13 weeks effective Dec,

McKesson & Robbins, thru the Tarcl

Agency of New York has also sig

tured a 13 -week renewal for its MI
day -Wednesday -Friday newscast. N

heard on bot

-did you secretly audition for the CBS Playhouse the other night?

man Barry

BENNY GOODMAN: Paramount Theater wanted you for eight
weeks when "Star Spangled Rhythm" opened there, but you are
due at the Palladium Feb. 5th so can only take a four -week booking....ED WYNN: Whatever happened to that highly -touted radio

Robert M. Guilbert, member
continuity department of NBC`.:
tral division, has been name!
tinuity acceptance editor, succ

show of yours?

*

*

*

LADY ESTHER: Nice timing on your part, skedding "Mrs.
JAMES MONKS: That Marine
Miniver" for dramatization on Dec. 7th'
film your brother, Johnny, helped author for "March of Time" is a sweetheart....JOAN EDWARDS: "Star Bound," the new musicomedy based on
the life of your uncle, Gus Edwards, is having trouble finding a young
man to impersonate Walter Winchell as a boy. Jackie Green, the new
comedy find at Club 51, will be given stellar billing .. . MARY MARGARET
McBRIDE: Yesterday. the state of Missouri celebrated "Mary Margaret
McBride Day." You are the only living person thus honored by the state....
GINNY SIMMS: When Judy Garland learned that hubby Dave Rose was
going into the air force, she sighed and said: "I'll miss the man and the
musician."...GABE HEATTER: Upton Close, who has been on the air for
18 years, started his first stint on Mutual yesterday with 56 stations airing
his commentary.... ANNE NICHOLS: Betty Garde has nixed a Hollywood
offer to play the stripper in "G -String Murder"....JOHNNY JOHNSTONE:
Joan Livingstone, who used to be with Abe Schechter and subsequently
covered news for NBC in Shanghai, is back in town and seeking a news
berth in radio here.

is

grams.

A. W. Kaney, who recently wpointed station relations mana
the central division. Guilbert's
tion will :be taken over by Mad
Clark, a graduate of the NBC
western Summer Radio Instit
1942. Jerome Meer has been
to the news writing staff succ
John R. Fahey, who resigned r.
the military service.
"A Musical Package," ne
minute popular recorded show
heard on Saturdays from 9-9:1

was launched Saturday on

Sponsor is the Standard Distr

Company. Contract, which was
through Schwimmer & Scott, w

for 52 weeks.

WANTED
Young woman at present employed as e

mercial manager of 5,000 watt, ne
affiliated station, desires to make

connection. Prefers metropolitan area
Hon in the East. Reply Radio Daily,

Broadway, Box AH, New York City.

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

1
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i
H nefront Horizons
Naval Recruiting Show
WHAM, Rochester, New York preon the Home Front," first
c of 13 weekly broadcasts sented a program Navy Day a little
c.en Wanted to Save Today out of the ordinary trend. Winners
'omorrow," was presented of the coveted Navy "E," for excelo, Minneapolis, last Mon - lence in production, paid tribute to
r ºuspices of the Minnesota the Navy-Eastman-Kodak Company,

America's Ace Radio Reporter is

"Johnn on the Spot," as usual-

i of Women's Club with Bausch & Lomb Optical Company,
the Minnesota
Dciation and the Univerinesota. These programs
l to meet the questions of
fe on a number of fronts:
.ation of

The Gleason Works and Consolidated
Tool Machine Corporation joined in

ELECTION
NIGHT

tribute and presented a show
titled, "Come All Billy Blazes."
Program was heard by Lt. J. A.
)cial, educational, civic Danzig of the Third Naval District
.ogical. Mrs. George B. and so well received, a request for
Minneapolis, radio chair - release of the script was received
state federation as well
al federation of Women's
ranging the series. Rush, senior at the Univeresota, is the script writer.

the

November 3,

by William Fay, Vice -President. The

1942

purpose;-a broadcast over WMCA,
New York. The release of script
writer, Lillian Heermans and four
concerns involved, was obtained and

the show, under the title "You're In
The Navy," was aired recently.
Cast in the parts are sailors who
estion and answer pro- have had experience in the dramatic
ationing was conducted field. The program is put on by
nati district rationing the station for the purpose of re-

as Rationing

KY, Cincinnati. Ques- cruiting.
which were sent in the
g public, were pro- trict rationing office. The programs
ck Foster, WCKY night were scheduled for each Thursday at

answered by E. J. 3 p.m. until gas rationing became
of the Cincinnati dis- effective on Sunday.

ed Broadcasts
'Radio Index' System
AM Convention Expanding To 1,000 Homes
OR -Mutual will air

(Continued from Page 1)

in the annual meeting men has been engaged for full time
Association of Manu- service, lining up the 1,000 families
h will be held Dec. 2, which will participate in the market
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, research program.
In reporting the expansion program
itherow, NAM presi- to RADIO DAILY, H. L. Rusch, execudent of the Blaw-Knox tive vice-president of the A. C. Niel-

eard on NBC network son Co., announced that several new
at 6:30 p.m., EWT, in clients have subscribed to the service,
dress of the meeting, including General Foods, Colgate-

is year is "War Power,
d Peace Power."
6:30 p.m., Ben Grauer,
r is to interview work arts of the country who
W York as guests of the
itors will be presented

Palmolive -Peet Co. and Miles Laboratories.
The Nielson method consist of an
audio -meter installed in the radio re-

ceiving set to record, scientifically,
the time and programs listened to.

In addition, each family participating

a specially bound book of
on as "Honor Workers." receives
of their part in speed- charts, 11 x 17 inches, and containing
300 pages. These are filled out
promoting safety or about
and
tabulated
by Nielson organization
ors that are aiding the which supplies
clients with monthly
plants.
the final day of the reports on its listening survey.
at 6:30 p.m., H. W.
airman of the NAM cast them from recordings at 6:45 p.m.
mittee and president on the same days.
WOR-Mutual will also carry adng Cork Co., Lancaster,
on "The Way to Free - dresses from the NAM annual meeting. Scheduled are talks by Secretary
York, will not carry of the Navy Frank Knox on "The Prot the time of the NBC gress of the War" Wednesday, Decemcast but will broad - ber 2, 10:30-11 a.m., EWT; Paul V.
McNutt, chairman of the War Manpower Commission, on "Mobilizing
Manpower" Thursday, _ December 3,
10:30-11 a.m., and Colby M. Chester,
,

chairman of the board of General

Foods Corporation, Friday, December
4, 1:15-1:30 p.m. EWT, on "Industry
Looks to 1943." WOR will carry the

first two addresses, for local airing,
between 12:45 and 1:15 p.m., transcribing them from the morning line.

FULTON LEWIS, JR
and his entire staff moved to W 0 R's

New York Studio to bring Mutual
listeners complete election news
On the battlefield and on the air the best man

always "gets there first with the most men." Fulton Lewis always is at the right place at the right
time ... even if it means moving his entire staff.
He did move his entire gang to New York to bring
his millions of Mutual network listeners first-hand
news of America's first war -time elections.
Fulton Lewis can always be found where news is
in the making. He's continually on the move and
at the scene where issues of importance are taking shape. Perhaps this explains why he has the
overwhelming support and commendation of
Congress, national leaders and the press. It
surely is the reason why he has more co-operative

sponsors than any newscaster in the annals of
broadcasting.

Fulton Lewis, Jr., is available 5 times weekly for
sponsorship in any of the remaining open markets
on the Mutual Network at your one time quarter
hour rate per week! Don't waste a minute-sign

him up now! Wire, phone or write WM. B. DOLPH,
WOL, WASHINGTON, D. C.
ORIGINATING FROM WOL WASHINGTON, D. C.
Affiliated with the MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

Monday, November 2
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Equipment Invent

Cite More Statistics

Re Daytime Serials
(Continued f-om Page 1)

from studies on quiz program trends,
Chappell reports that when the total
number of programs offered increases
above a certain point, the listeners
are divided more ways, and as the
audience is smaller for each program,
the average rating drops.
Quiz Popularity Decreases

Cited are the facts that between

January 1940 and January 1941, average rating of quiz programs fell from
approximately 13.0 to approximately
11.3. During the same period, the
number of sponsored network program hours of quiz shows increased
from 41/2 to 71/2 per week. The following year 1941-1942, average rating rose from 11.3 to 12.1. Network

hours fell from 7/ to 51/2.

Applying the same reasoning

to

daytime serial drama, Chappell argues
that during 1940, d.s.d. increased from

55 hours to 63.25 weekly. This was
accompanied by a drop in average
rating from 7.0 to about 6.1. During
1941, the sponsored network hours for
d.s.d. dropped to 60.75. The expected

rebound, then, in average rating did
not transpire. Instead average rating
dropped also, from 6.1 to 5.9. The
losing trend is emphasized thus far

this year also, for from January to
October of this year, total hours
dropped from 60.75 to 50. Average

rating dropped, instead of increasing,
from 5.9 to 5.1.
Enlarges On Point
Via the Listening Hours Index,

Chappell presents his point further,
maintaining that the higher rating of
some serials obscures the general decrease in total listening. He maintains that the truer picture is the

Listening Hour Index which multiplies the

average rating by total

hours, and via that reports a steady
drop these past three years from 384,
to 359 to 256. Concluded, that this
trend is contrary to that observed in

the performance of radio in the evening, Sunday afternoons, early morning and late afternoons-wherever the
air is not dominated by daytime
dramatic serials.

To the Colors!
GEORGE WELLS, news editor of
WBYN, New York, has been called

to active duty in the U. S. Signal
Corps. He was the honored guest
at a farewell party tendered by the
WBYN staff before leaving last Friday.
DOUGLAS

- vvv -

"PINKLE"

KAHLE,

studio engineer of KOA, Denver, has

been accepted for service with the
Army -Navy Production Expediting
Agency in Washington, D. C.

- vvv -

JOHN MAYO MITCHELL, husband of Helen Mitchell of the CBS
"Clara, Lu 'n' Em" series, has completed his basic training with the

Army Air Forces at Miami Beach,
Fla., and has entered officers' train=
ing school.

NETWORK SONG FAVORITES
This weekly survey is based on the copyrighted Audience Coverage Index report of the Office of Research-Radio Division,
survey
covering the period of Nov. 12-18, inclusive. The
provides a scientific index of the relative extent to which these
popular songs have been heard by a nation-wide sample of radio
audiences.

The index is based on three kinds of research data: (1) the
total number of performances heard and reported in New York
by the Accurate Reporting Service for WEAF of NBC, WJZ of

Blue, WABC of CBS and WOR of MBS, 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily,
EWT; Middle -west performances heard and reported in Chicago
by the Radio Check-up Service, 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily, CWT; West
Coast performances heard and reported in Los Angeles by the
Radio Checking Service, 9:30 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily, PWT, (2)
additional station -uses for network programs and (3) the relative
size of listening audiences as based on regular surveys of radio
sets -in -use by C. E. Hooper, Inc. and Pulse of New York, Inc.,
as well as on other special surveys.
The higher a song's Audience Coverage for the week,

the greater the extent of its radio coverage. Current radio

favorites 'from the American repertoire of popular music are
segregated and presented as "Favorite Standards of the Week."
AC!

SONG TITLE

PUBLISHER

White Christmas (Berlin)
Praise The Lord And Pass The Ammunition (Famous)
Mister Five By Five (Leeds)
Dearly Beloved (Chappell)
When The Lights Go On Again (Campbell-Loft-Porgie)
Daybreak (Feist)
I Came Here To Talk For Joe (Shapiro -Bernstein)
This Is The Army Mr. Jones (Army)
Manhattan Serenade (Robbins)
There Will Never Be Another You (Mayfair)
Be Careful It's My Heart (Berlin)
I Get The Neck Ot The Chicken (Southern)

Ev'rything l've Got (Chappell)

My Devotion (Santly-Joy-Select)
I've Got A Gal In Kalamazoo (Bregman-Vocco-Conn)
Moonlight Becomes You (Famous)
Army Air Corps (Fischer)
I'm Getting Tired So I Can Sleep (Army)
Serenade In Blue (Bregman-Vocco-Conn)
Ev'ry Night About This Time (Warock)
I Met Her On Monday (A B C)
Why Don't You Fall In Love With Me (Harms)
At The Crossroads (E. B. Marks)
Can't Get Out Of This Mood (Southern)
There Are Such Things (Yankee)
Der Fuehrer's Face (Southern)
Idaho (Mills)
He's My Guy (Leeds)
By The Light Of The Silvery Moon (Remick)
Pennsylvania Polka (Shapiro -Bernstein)
Gobs Of Love (Paramount)
Hip Hip Hooray (Robbins)
Boy In Khaki (A B C)
I Had The Craziest Dream (Bregman-Vocco-Conn)
I'm Old Fashioned (Chappell)
Starlight Sonata (Broadcast Music)
Velvet Moon (Witmark)
Rose Ann Of Charing Cross (Shapiro -Bernstein)

At Last (Feist)
Touch Of Texas (Southern)
Wonder When My Baby's Coming Home (Crawford)
Abraham (Berlin)
I Don't Care What You Think Of Me (Dorsey)
One O'Clock Jump (Feist)
Brazil

(Southern)

Cow Cow Boogie (Leeds)
Please Think Of Me (Witmark)
Street Of Dreams (Miller)
That Soldier Of Mine (American)
Moonlight Mood (Robbins)

ACI

(PrecedingWeek)

1639
1190
990
853
703
694
658
601
579
579
557
536
515
476
466
457
456
455
432
431
413
390
371
354
352
326
316
279
277
266
252
246
237
229
218
216
213
198

1832
1055
983
567
543
918
581
567
593
320

191

492
307

189
187
175
174
166
162
152
149
148
145
142

418'
479
176
532

589
196
204

689'
455
166
451
247

213
371

445
321
329

267
522
566
305
531
163*

259
247
215
216

222'
134'
176

380

259'
219

(Continued on Pane 7)

* Not in survey of preceding week; figure given is that which the
song received when last on the ACI survey report.

Under Way, FCC-di
interrupt

(Continued from Page`)) l
operations. Gov

agencies are also interested. to
purpose of the survey is to el

as far as possible the need
equipment, manufacture do
requires materials and facil.
gently needed for the militar
Selling prices for equipn- t

not to be listed, and the n1
cording that such equipmeri

hand does not constitute an (,
sell. Detailed replies are cad
which details information a
condition of the items. Evers
units of standard manufact(
be listed, it is requested ti!
quate description be given to
size, power, frequency rang
sion, resistance, capacitance, s
Condition Must Be Goo(

Junk, scrap or equipment
repair should not be listed.

transmitters should not be lit
eluding those for which a c
tion permit is outstanding.

completion is not contemplat.Y

listing of equipment alread

tered under order 99 (ur
transmitters) is not sought.
spare parts should also not 1
Information returned will

logued and distributed as a
ment publication. In order
it up to date, licensees are
keep the commission advise
equipment is no longer avai
when additional equipment
available.
Completion

and

retu

questionnaires not later
is asked.

Six Calif. Universities)
Sending Shows Toll
Six radio programs from :p
California universities salut'

University of Chile on its 100+11

versary have been prep'
shortwave broadcasting to
day, it was announced by
of the Coordinator of Inter Affairs. Insitutions to be r
in the salutes include: MI
Stanford University, Uni
California, University of
Agricultural College, Univ
San Francisco, and Uni
Southern California.

Among the personaliti
Dona Marta Ide De Rios
Antonio Rios, wife and so'
Chilean president; Dr. Ruf
schmidt, president of Sout'
greetings to the Chile unive

fornia and Dr. Raymond L
bur, president of Stanford.

Stork News

Portland, Ore.-Oscar
technician at KGW-KEX, h
father of a boy, named Ve
Newcomer weighed 81/2 P°
arrival.

Los Angeles-Bill Gord'
Don Lee script writer, wad
out cigars recently to anno
arrival of a son, his first.

o

November 23, 1942

ilion In Salary

for additional compensaon profits.

ade known his intention in
the stockholders in which
roposed a salary reduction

rd Klauber, chairman of

ive committee of the board
s and executive vice-presier also proposes a pension
oth officers and employees

work.
Text of Letter

letter to the stockholders
"The enclosed notice
.ng of our stockholders on
together with the attached
ent, self-explanatory, and
iws:

will read it in detail.
idance, in view of the

NAB Issues Figures

NETWORK SONG FAVORITES

uht By CBS Prexy
Continued from Page 1)
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In Manpower Survey

(Continued from Page 6)

FAVORITE STANDARDS OF THE WEEK

SONG TITLE

PUBLISHER

All The Things You Are (Chappell)
Begin The Beguine (Harms)
Star Dust (Mills)
Night And Day (Harms)
Who (T. B. Harms)
St. Louis Blues (Handy)
I Know That You Know (Harms)

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

ACI
233
192
161

159
156
155
149
149
131
125

Tea For Two (Harms)
Sometimes I'm Happy (Harms)
On The Alamo (Forster)

241

You're A Grand Old Flag (Vogel)
Anchors Aweigh (Robbins)

236
189

Note: If an old song is being currently "exploited," it is included
in the regular ACI listing.

egal form of such docusummarizing the pro below:

fication of my own emntract, which will bring
e maximum gross corn-

sonnel from an average of 22,482 on
Oct. 19, 1940, . to 21,087 on Sept. 15,
1942, was revealed as the NAB com-

pleted compilation of the data reing with the NAB in its manpower

ceived from 615 broadcasters cooperat-

survey. A 73 per cent response from
the 919 licensed broadcasters is reported to date.
Women -in -Stations Increase

The employment of men by the

average station dropped from 18 to 16
during the 23 -month period, with the

PATRIOTIC
Over There (Feist)

Washington-Drop in station per-

employment of women rising from
4,385 to 4,952. All station employment decreased 6.2 per cent during
the period, male employment dropping 10.9 per cent while 12.9 more
women are now working for stations
than two years ago.
More than one -quarter of all men
employed by broadcast stations, the

"Mutual Goes Calling"
questionnaires revealed, have been
Syndicated Disk Biz
lost
to the armed forces during the
Celebrates First Anni.
Seen On The Upgrade two-year
period-only about 35 per

ermitted under present "Mutual Goes Calling," will celeers and regulations. My brate its first anniversary Tuesday,
atract provides for a fixed December 1. Anniversary celebration
ti a share of the profits, the originating at WHK, Cleveland, will
iich for 1941 was $202,155.35 be for special benefit of studio audifor 1942 would be ap- ence of service men. During the past
r $187,000. Under the pro - 12 months, program has originated at
Ideation, I will receive an other points along the Mutual line
Lary of $65,000, with no to ring in top-flight entertainers from
sng.
pictures and radio. Show is carried
by 163 Mutual affiliates, plus KGMB,
Honolulu outlet. Armed serwill be eligible to share Mutual's
vices audiences in Hawaii voted pro-

Cis Compensation Plan

Boston,

Mass.-Syndicated transcription business is on the upgrade,
according to recently -signed contracts
of Kasper -Gordon, Inc. Department
stores and gift shops are predominant

cent via the draft. Seven out of

every 10 of the personnel of the
615 stations had left to join other
station staffs, enter the armed forces
or enter some other civilian employment during the period covered by

in this latest business report of the the survey.
program producing firm.
On Sept. 15 of this year, 64.4 per
New contracts are as follows: for cent of all station personnel was
"Santa's Magic Christmas Tree," Bon listed in the draft years -20 to 45.
Department
via KOL, Since the passage of the teen-age
Seattle, Charles Stores via WMBG, draft act, an additional 4.3 per cent
Richmond, Fligelman's Department must be added, bringing the total to
Store via KFPA, Helena; for "Ad- 68.7 per cent. Nine per cent of the
ventures in Christmastree Grove," 20-45 group has 1-A or 1-B status,
Sears Roebuck & Co., via WLBZ, 2-3 per cent 2-A or 2-B, 67.6 per cent

employees to the extent gram the second most popular on
Iy law in the Additional their list.
on Plan referred to in
Bangor; for "Imperial Leader," James 3-A, 1.5 per cent 3-B, 9.5 per cent 4-F,
2 below, it is not presently
Allan & Co. via WCSC, Charleston, and 8.8 per cent were not yet classied that I shall share under Kenyon Brown Manager
C., and Moncrief Furnace Co. via fied. Awaiting call or holding reserve
1ontemplated that I shall
Of KOMA, Okla. City S.
WATL, Atlanta; for "The Enemy commissions were 1.3 per cent.
Lin the proposed plan re Within," Choen Furniture Co. via
19 Per Cent Listed As "Essential"
paragraph 3, below.
Oklahoma City, Okla. - Kenyon
Uniontown, Pa.; for "Songs Only 19 per cent of all station
ction in the amount which Brown has been named general man- WMBS,
of Cheer And Comfort," Grimshaw employees were listed as essentiale been distributable this ager of KOMA of this city succeed- Mortuary
via KOY, Phoenix, Chelf's an average of four for each station of
the existing Additional ing Jack Howell, who has entered the Drug Stores
via WMBR, Jacksonville,

:on Plan, to officers, execu- military service. Brown was formerly Silvers Stores via WSFA, Montgomor executives and other employed as a sales executive and anRetail Furniture Dealers Assn.
and a change in the for- nouncer at KVOO, also in Oklahoma ery,
via WPID, Petersburg, Bowman's
;uch Additional Compen- City. He started his radio career as Bakery via WDBJ,
Roanoke; for

an engineer for W9XBY and then
Introduction of a pension went to WLBF,. which is now identidying certain contingent fied as KCKN, Kansas City. Brown
at features, for officers and also was employed at KSO-KRNT,
earning over $3,000 a year Des Moines, before joining KVOO in
e otherwise eligible, at a 1937. He is 29 years old.
st of approximately $280,-

the average personnel of 21. In actual
figures, 608 stations listed 2,464 "neces-

sary men" of a total employment of
12,821.

One hundred and fifty

of

these were in 1-A on September 15,

"Know Your Furs," House of McKit- 116 in 2-A or 2-B, and 1,958 in 3-A

trick via WORD, Spartanburg, Bal- or 3-B. About two-thirds of the 3-A
lard & Smith Department Store via group have dependent children.
WLPM, Suffolk.
NAB announced that it was not
particularly interested in the "Manning able" plan, feeling that it was
New KYA Commentators
primarily for larger indusSan Francisco-Two new commen- designed
organizations. Broadcasters are
tators have joined the KYA staff trial
however, and NAB has no
here. They are Archibald McPhail, eligible,
objection to their returning the table
former Washington correspondent of with the data requested.
the New York "Herald -Tribune," to
be heard in the evenings, Mondays
through Fridays, and John Thomp= Skelly Oil Co. Renewal
son, columnist of the San Francisco
On 21 NBC Stations

taxes, increasing an esti- reflects that principle and is the culage of $16,000 per year, mination of more than a year of
e, for the next five years study and comparative analysis of
no change during such available retirement programs.
"Because it provides for retirement
trsonnel or salaries).
at age sixty, rather than a later age,
Inclusion of Klauber
it is particularly desirable from a percecution of a contract with sonal standpoint. It has the double
Lauber, the Chairman of advantage, at what seems to me to "News," who will broadcast Monday,
ive Committee, providing be small net cost to - your company,
action of his compensation of tending to hold capable and loyal Wednesday and Friday nights. KYA
pension with contingent personnel, and to attract younger also has upped its religious programs
the impressive schedule of two
ts.
men as our older employees reach to
hours and forty-five minutes of spony recall that at the 1941 the age of retirement.
sored
broadcasting each
sting provision was made
"The plan comes to you with the Sunday,religious
plus three and one-half
use of part of our profit recommendation of the Board of hours
of sponsored and sustaining
ds for the purpose of a Directors, and is, I feel sure, worthy
religious shows which are broadcast
n. The present program of your approval."
during the week.

Skelly Oil Co., through Henri, Hurst

& McDonald, Inc., has renewed its
newscasts over 21 NBC stations, beginning Dec. 14. On that date, Alex
Dreier, now NBC's representative in
London, will replace the present commentator, Clifton Utley. Dreier will
be heard Mondays through Fridays
from 8:00 to 8:15 p.m., EWT.
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Coast -to -Coast
Bob Feldman, time s

designed to gain more News from KXOK, St. Louis: Guy Lowe, Jeanne Behrend, pianist, and memof the Curtis Insitute of Music
PROGRAM
volunteer workers for the Wor- traffic manager, has been inducted into ber
faculty,
has joined the artists staff
the
Army;
Curt
Bradley,
who
has
been
in
Office
was
cester Civilian Defense
of
W69PH,
the Frequency Modulation
charge
of
the
transcription
library
at
the
aired last week by WTAG, Worcester.
station of WCAU, and is heard in a
A 15 -minute show, the broadcast station, is now handling the traffic posi- half-hour concert every Thursday
helped to familiarize the public with tion and Elmer Muschany has replaced evening at 7:30, EWT....Miss Behthe purpose, work, and accomplish- Bradley in the transcription library; Other rend, a composer and authority on
ments of the Civilian Defense Unit. personnel changes at KXOK include the American music is the latest addition
In interview form, program featured addition of Janet Mumbrauer and Peggy to a strong group of musicians who
Clementina De Rocco, executive di- Englesing, recent graduate of the Mis- this season began a concert series on
rector of the Corps, Eleanor Meyers, souri School of Journalism, in the news
vice-president of the Worcester Junior department and Robert Gotsch as a tran- W68PH.
*
*
League which is financially respon- scription man; John Rose, bass player in Elmo Russ, formerly director of special
sible for the unit, and Eleanor Parmer, the KXOK studio orchestra, has joined the presentations at WMCA, New York, and
WTAG war service director. Show St. Louis Symphony Orchestra and has ex -featured organist at the New York
was second in an educational series been replaced by Bill Lauth; C. L. "Chet" Capitol and Rialto Theaters, is now doing

sportscaster for statl
Springfield, Mass., is b
again after án illness that I
down for more than six v'
*

and New Zealand airmen In
and broadcasting their ma
short wave to their home are'
elected president of the Nq

Society of New York, and qi
man of the Anzac Club of No
*

Joan

Thomas, program director, has returned
from Columbia, Missouri, where he at- a nightly fifteen -minute program of "piano
on WEVD, New York. Russ
J. Leonard Reinsch, general manager tended the regional conference of the moods"
features
original
music on the program.
Radio.
by
Association
for
Education
of WSB, Atlanta, travelled to Macon last
week to speak before the assembled Thomas was chairman of the round table all written by him.
*
*
*
Baptists of the state, meeting for their discussion on "What the Schools Should
Be
Doing
in
Wartime."
WIP, Philadelphia, has inaugurated
121st annual convention. His subject was
*

a new series of weekly broadcasts
"Religion and Radio". .. Two other guest
Hitherto heard on WOV's program featuring the mayor of Philadelphia.
speakers from WSB have been Beth
Barnes, scriptwriter, and Marcus Bartlett, of Latin-American music, Pan -Amer- Broadcasts are used by the mayor
production manager, who made 30 -minute icana, Joan Dexter and the "mysteri- to inform the public of the latest
talks before the radio class at the Uni- 'us" young lady known only as city government proposals and probversity of Georgia in Athens.... Mrs. "Mattie," are now being featured on lems.
*
*
*
Kathryn Morris of WSB's secretarial staff `heir own programs ...."Mattie" conhas returned to the station after having tinues as the star of Pan -Americana, Bob Sherman, WOWO-WGL newscaster
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at and producer of the regular weekly broadundergone a tonsilectomy.
*
*
5:15 p.m. Accompanied by an instru- cast from Baer Field, Fort Wayne's Army
*

*

*

"Today's Heroes," interviews with mental quartet, the same type of
newly -enlisted members of -the armed music as before will be presented....

forces, made its debut on WTOL.
Toledo, last week with the period
devoted to the Marine Corps. The
program, sponsored by Tiedtke's, one
of Toledo's large downtown department stores, is aired Monday through
Friday at 6:45 p.m. Guesting on the
first show was Capt. Evans Spaulding, Commanding Officer of the Marine detachment of the Toledo Naval
Armory, and Capt. J. H. Myers of
the First Parachute Battalion.
*

*

*

A banner crop of young New York

composers trained by their own city will

make its bow to the music public in a
broadcast from WNYC, New York on
10 a.m. A half-hour concert will be devoted entirely to the ori-

Saturday at

Toan Dexter, who recently appeared
;n the Broadway musical "Let Freebom Sing," and other shows, will take
ever on Tuesdays, Thursdays and

*

Nola Luxford, "Miss Anzac
A." who has been interviewfn,

devoted to local war agencies.
*

*

*

*

Dexter, vocal'

nightly since the insti

station's English even
has been signed by Xa

will sing with Cugat's

return to the Waldorf -A

Maritime Service, with

notice in which to co

appealed to WOV, and
interview of the service'
Officer on the Alan Cour

more than met the qu
Station is helping fill
this week.

*

*

*.

RADIO DAILY'S list of the

the most times on the air itt'
Icrmat of the "Musical Clock
a week on WCBS, Sptj
Air Base, has taken over the job of as- times
at
7:15
a.m. Since each pro
announcesigning special war service
ten records, John Corrigan, :e
ments to the various programs on WOWO show, presents the entire lis
and WGL.
through Friday, and on So
*
*

Half hour pick-ups of Bob O'Hara
Saturdays in a program of musical and his Hotel Woodruff orchestra
comedy and light classical numbers. direct from the hotel grill are made
*
*
each Wednesday and Saturday even-

the combined list of the favor)

and patriotic favorites... W

and Glenn Farrington are,
recruits to the WCBS ann
Both men were called f
over
WWNY,
11
10:30
to
Tom Slater, Mutual network sports and ing for
spective
fields of endeavor to
special events director, has eliminated his Watertown, N. Y.....The first in a created by the call to arms.;
weekly visit to Washington because of series of programs entitled "Stock- professor of English, and p
'he government's request to eliminate all men's Trails" was broadcast recently at Athens High School, recel
'raveling that isn't absolutely essential. over WWNY. The series is built and :raining at WILL, Urbana, w
Slater will conduct as much of the net- directed to the rural audience of the University of Illinois.
work's business as possible through cor- Northern New York.
former employee of WCBS
*
*
-espondence and travel to Washington
past four years been in
'nly once every three weeks. Aside from Larry Elliott, will announce the new although he made a week)
tiffs executive duties. Slater is heard as Treasury Department program which be- on "Cousin Betty's Junior
'he emcee on "The Better Half," "This Is gins on the Blue Network, Saturday, program is the role of "Un
*
*
*
Fort Dix" and and as the commentator November 28. The new program will
,

works of Dorothy Poulson, Leo D n "Fight Night" all Mutual programs.
*
*
*
Claude Palisca, Rose Balaban,
Phoeba Cohen, Mary Innes, Penelope
Early morning tri-weekly news
Vrachopoulos and Norman Phillips, all

Les Brown and his o
follow the format of the previous successful Treasury program "Millions For De- recently appeared on t
fense" and will feature big name artists. Band" program on the
Elliott, a free-lance announcer, has an- from Fort Meade, Maryl
-ommentary,
"Keeping
Up
With
the
undergraduates of Queens College, which World," on KROW, Oakland, is now nounced all the Treasury programs since signed for another appea
is municipally owned. Some of the com- being repeated in the evenings of the that department began using radio for program during the mon
posers are only 16; few are over 18. same day. Program is sponsored by its bond drives.
ber.
Some took up composition at the city's local furrier and is presented by
high school of music and art; even more Mrs. James E. Sidney Wales....Scott
have started from scratch in the young Weakley and Wallace Elliott of the
* TELEVISION *
institution near Flushing. A number will KROW staff played the leading roles
Equipment for Radio Stations
be at the piano in the performance by an at the Armistice Day Pageant at the
ginal

Kraft,

all -student cast of their own works.

Oakland Civic Auditorium last week.

Station broadcast the pageant in its
entirety before an audience of over

1

5,000 people.
*

5
j

I7

1

I8
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Mary Milord
Boris Karloff
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*

Helen Hayes, chairman of the Milk
Bank campaign for Russian War Relief,
will ask for aid for hungry Soviet kids
on George Hicks' "Men of the Sea" pro-

gram today, over the Blue Network (WIZ).
The broadcast will emanate from the

f

Charles Ross, Inc.
carries the most complete line of MOLERICHARDSON Co. Incan-

descent and High Inten-

sity Arc Lamps in the East.
LIGHTING
Any

Purpose

EQUIPMENT
Anytime

Anywhere

Russian War Relief exhibit al the Inter-

333 W. 52nd St., New York City

Square Garden.

CHARLES ROSS,

national Women's Exposition in Madison

Circle 6-5470-1

Inc.
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IT &T- Cut Advantages
ulna! Heads Set
r NLB Pay Control
Bureau, RADIO DAILY

n-Authority over all in-

oyees' earnings, less than
,

with the exception of

and executives not rep a union, is gradually
gional offices of the War
d - with the eventual
t of ten "Little War
ds" in view. Regional

boards have been and are expected to swing

Bond -Parodies
Group of well-known song writers headed by Bob Coe, will probably soon flood the airwaves with
a series of clever parodies asking
listeners to buy more bonds. Writers' idea has neither been accepted
nor rejected by the Treasury Dept.

and they will work on their own
through plugs with orchestra leaders and vocalists.

AFRA, Webs Agree

Fly Sees Particular Benefit To Smaller
Stations As Result Of Lower Rates
Following FCC Investigation
Revised CBC By-laws
Defines Exec. Duties

To Discuss Increases

clause, in replying, have exSldom Visited Camps living
pressed preference for talking the

i

t

zeir engagement at the matter over. No date has been set
seater in New York com- for the first confab because replies

1 it Spitalny, director of the from the coast are not all in yet.
Charm" all -girl orchestra

extent from any lowering of line
charges that might be ordered as a

result of the FCC's investigation of
the A T & T long distance rates was

Montreal-Amendments to the by- indicated here yesterday by FCC
laws of the Canadian Broadcasting Chairman James L. Fly, who said
Corp. have removed divided authority he understood that the investigation

between the general manager and assistant general manager and abolished
provision for an executive committee,
The matter of increases in AFRA's it was learned yesterday. Both matand the public were
r each of the 10 regions, basic minimums for sustaining con- ters were subject to considerable
tracts will be negotiated. Replies criticism by a parliamentary commit ',Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 3)
from some of the networks and stations who received the union's formal
:fly Band Plans Tour notice last week as per the cost -of - Kobak To Visit Trade
t once on thé huge back awaiting WLB action.
sentatives each of labor,

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Likelihood that small
stations will benefit to a very great

will include charges on network
operations and "we ought to do every-

thing we reasonably can in terms of
the most public interest, particularly
in extending
service.

network

broadcast

Fly pointed out that line rates were
(Continued on Page 6)

During West Coast Trip Syndicated ET Shows

Edgar Kobak, executive vice-president of the Blue Network, will leave
Thanksgiving Day, for a tour of the

Continue In Upswing

ported by recording studios yesterday

West Coast during which he will Sales of recorded syndicated proreport to network affiliates on the grams continue on the upswing, for
and future plans of the Blue
seasonal and other type proReappoints BBD&O Agency progress
and survey business conditions in that both
grams, ranging from five-minute
(Continued on Page 2)
shows up to the usual quarter-hour
s spots where little or no Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn
serials. Among the new contracts reSunday night over NBC,
al Electric, is now making
ur the band through those
Navy bases located in out-

General Baking Account

:Continued on Page 2)

has been reappointed to handle the
advertising of General Baking Co.,

WABC To Air Recordings
Of Sports Writer Talks

C> -Op On USO Series announcement by George L. Morri-

Recording of interviews made at

'isco Stations

effective January 1, 1943 after a lapse
of about three years, according to an

(Continued on Page 6)

Crosby To Half -Hour

son, president of the baking company. the recent Sports' Writers AssociaBeginning Ian. 7 Show
ancisco-This city's five Alex Osborn, who started with Bond tion meeting will be aired on WABC,
Idiostations-KPO, KW, Bread when it was first advertised New York next Saturday at 11:05West
Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY
10 and KSFO-are collab- and was active on the account for 11:15 a.m. in response to requests Hollywood-After a meeting with
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
a special series of broad Bing Crosby late Friday, representa;Tied to promote donations
tives of the J. Walter Thompson Co.,
ited Service Organizations,
agency for the Kraft Cheese account
(Continued on Page 2)

Ile Den Relents
IllN listeners came in for a

l day when they heard a

of serious music entitled
ibject Is Music." Conductor
Tore who in some manner

-bor

1P'd to

dig up the classical

Wits out oí the 85,000 or more

'Pigs on the shelf, signed off,
Ielieve It or Not, is WNEW."
1'l -hour

will get

a regular

Roosevelt Order Re Race Bias
Ruled As Applicable To Radio
Tennessee Trade Council
Gives Viewpoint On OWI

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-It was definitely established yesterday that the broadcasting
industry is bound by the terms of

Nashville-Office of War Informa- the President's executive order No.

tion Chief Elmer Davis, through regu- 8802, forbidding discrimination in
larly scheduled news broadcasts, hiring because of "race, color, or
could do much to bolster public con- creed." The Fair Employment Pracfidence in the information issued by tices Committee announced that it
federal agencies, the Middle Tennes- had obtained a ruling designating
ee Radio Council recommended at a broadcasting and other communica(Continued on Page 5)

(Continued on Page 6)

(Continued on Page 2)

Jig -Saw Rehearsal
CBS has solved the big problem

of welding more than a score of

appearances for the "Elgin Thanksgiving Canteen" program Thursday.
The six CBS Hollywood studios will

be used for the final rehearsals.
The pieces then will be put together like a iig-saw puzzle in
cne of Hollywood's largest the-

aters, from where the program will
be broadcast.

1

2
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Reappoints BBD&O Agency

McNutt Issues New List
On "Essential Activities"

(Contiued from Page 1)

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

General Baking Account

nearly 25 years will be the manage-

JOHN W. ALICOATE

daily

:

Publisher

:

Editor

M. H. SHAPIRO
MARVIN KIRSCH
Published

:

ment executive for BBD&O. Account
executive and assistant account executive are Leicester Sherrill and Lyle
Local
T.
Johnston respectively.
agency arrangements in the Pennsylvania Central and Southwest Divisions
will be continued.
Although not active in radio in the
last year or more, General Baking Co.

Price 10Cts.
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:

:

Business Manager
Sundays

Saturdays,

except

and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York,
nr. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,
)resident and Publisher; Donald M. Merser-

has been particularly partial to the
broadcast medium in the past, having been a user of both network and
also spot time. Among the programs
sponsored by the bakery firm are
Guy Lombardo and his orchestra on
CBS; the "Lone Ranger" on Mutual
Broadcasting System; "Gene and
Glen" on a national spot basis; as

eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester
B. Bahn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate,
Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States

outside of Greater New York, one year, $10;
foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit
with order. Address all communications to
RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York,
N. Y. Phone WIsconsin 7-6336, 7-6337,
7.6338.

Chicago, Ill.
Wabash Ave.

- Frank
Phone

Burke, 203
State 7596.

tion.

FINANCIAL
(

31mndoy. Vu.'. 23)

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Am. Tel. & Tel.
CBS A

.

High Low
12934 129
1518
1434

CBS B

Cen. Electric

.......

WABC To Air Recordings
i
Of Sports Writer Talks

included in a new "list to end all
lists" of activities essential to the
war effort released here last night
by War Manpower Commission Chairman Paul V. McNutt. A listing of

individual jobs in the industry is now
being prepared and should be ready
within 10 days.

McNutt set up standards for draft

boards to consider when deciding

upon deferment, suggesting that they
first consider whether a man is essen-

tial to the operation of his industry
and whether his job is one which
requires six months training or ex-

perience before it can be competently

291

.

Philco
RCA Common
Stewart -Warner

11

151/8
143,4
281/8
103/4

- 15/8
151/8 - 1/4

1434 - 1/a

43/8

438 -

75/8

75/8

75/8

sports programs.

1/8

Westinghouse .. ... 771/2 761/2 771/4 + 1,,4
161
161/2
Zenith Radio
161/2 - 1/4
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
58
5/8
Nat. Union Radio
5'8
OVER THE COUNTER

Bid

Farnsworth Tel. ex Rad
Stromberg-Carlson

27/8
63/4

WCAO (Baltimore)

WJR (Detroit)

Coach Earl Walsh of Fordham Uni-

versity; Coach Curley Lambeau of the
Green Bay Packers; Coach Herb
Kopf of Manhattan College; Lieutenant Kidd Brewer, press relations staff
of the North Carolina Pre -Flight

Asked

3V

19

73/4
21

18

20

1)

general theme of shows being enter-

Crosby To Half -Hour
Beginning Jan. 7 Show
Heading the group of entertainers

tainment for soldiers, sailors and
marines visiting in local USO houses.

appearing at the USO sites, for broad-

cast entertainment, are Monica
Whelan, Vivian Lane, Cy Trobbe, Elizabeth Russell, Kathleen Wardell,
Lucille Bliss, Camilla Romo, Ted
Gifford, Lloyd Docter, Stuart Richardson, Charles Hobbs.

in

HERBERT V. AKERBERG, CBS Wee
charge of station relations, has

the western division of the network,
in Spokane, Wash., Kobak will call
on network affiliates and advertising
agencies in that city, Seattle, Portland, Sacramento, San Francisco, Los

Angeles and Holywood. Special meet1)
"Kraft Music ings have been scheduled at KGO,
Hall" broadcasts will be shortened to San Francisco, and at the network
in Hollywood. Kobak expects
a half hour beginning Jan. 7, 1943. offices
The reason given for the change was to be back at his New York office on
war conditions. Bing Crosby will Dec. 14.
(Confirmed from Page

announced that the

JAMES BIXLER, assistant productiot
the Blue Network, has returned
annual vacation.
of

JOHN ELMER, president and commei

of WCBM, Baltimore, is in to
few days for talks with the local reps
ager

HAROLD V. HOUGH, manager of V
Worth, conferred yesterday at the stet

of NBC and left

tions department
for Texas.

LEONARD W. BROCKINGTON,

Spitalny Band Plans Tour
Of Seldom Visited Camps

REEVES

(Continued from Page 1)

big-time entertainment ever origin-

Sound Recording Studios Inc.
The Most Complete Sannd Recording
.Service in Neae York City
New

1600 Broadway

Film,
16mm.
35mm.
Recording Facilities.

Acetate

York City
and

Wax

Complete Location

Equipment.

ates.
,

Although

definite

arrangements

have not been completed, Spitalny
expects to begin the tour sometime
after the first of the year.

Executive Ass't Available
Young woman, 7 years exp. office manager.
Excellent knowledge music, copyrights, clearforeign languages,
proofreading, and secretarial work. College
graduate, pleasing personality, endless patience. Write Box 671, Radio Daily, 1501
Broadway, N. Y. C.
ing numbers,

I

K.

visor to the British Ministry of Inforn
former chairman of the Board of Goy
CBC, is in Canada for a few weeks.
rcute to Australia and New Zealand.
JOHN TOOTH ILL,
Company,

Inc.,

president of
returned to Chic
B

has

a short visit in New York.
HENRY MILLER, program director .yl

off on a combination bus(.
vacation trip to Chicago and his home
Paterson,

Lafayette, Ind.

ROBERT MAGEE,
Reading,

Pa.,

is

in

manager r
confers

sales

town for

the New York representatives of the s
PETE SCHLOSS, of the Blue Netwill
tion relations department, is back fnpl

which kept him away about a

month:e

JAMES O. PARSONS, JR., of WWN'W
town, N. Y., spending this week in I
on station business.

JACK TREACY and CLAUDE BARE
NBC's Radio -Recording division, haven
to their desks after swings through N

and Southwest, during which they attel
NAB
eral of
T. S. MARSHALL, president and c'
manager of WOLF, is back in Syra
having spent the latter part of last(
New York.
MILTON BERLE goes out to Min
today to entertain with

personal

a

ar

arranged by the USO -Camp Shows.
Mason

ROBERT GULICK, sales manage1
Dixon Radio Group, in town

and visiting at NBC.

JACK BENNY, MARY LIVINGSTONE

DAY and other members of the prograi
age left the Coast Sunday for a
tinental tour of Army camps.

S

'

"First Nighter" Celebro

"First Nighter" dramatic
which is on Mutual this seas(
celebrate its 12th anniversar;
day, November 29. Show, folg
had aired on CBS and NBC,
sponsored by Campana Balsa
Morrison acts the role of M
Nighter, and Joe Ainley direct
rent series stars Les Tremay
Barbara Luddy.
441

continue as the star of the "Kraft
Music Hall" and there will be no
Bob Hawk En Tour
change in the program's general out- CBS's "Thanks to the Yanks" quiz
Selena Royle In "Portia"
The broadcasts, beginning in program, mastered by Bob Hawk,
Selena Royle has replaced Marjorie line.
January,
be heard over the NBC will initiate a USO camp tour this
Anderson as Kathy in the NBC serial network will
6 to 6:30 p.m., PWT evening by appearing at Mitchel Field,
"Portia Faces Life." Miss Royle was and 9-9:30from
p.m. EWT.
Long Island, tonight.
co-founder with Jane Cowl of the
Stage Door Canteen.

I

trip to the Middle West.

1.

(Continued from Page 1)

University; Ted Weiman of Princeton offices of the Blue.
University; Grantland Rice and Bob Beginning with a meeting with Don
Considine, syndicated sports writers. Gilman, vice-president in charge of

Co -Op On USO Series

,

Kobak To Visit Trade
During West Coast Trip

team; Steve Owen of the New York area. On his way to the West Coast,
Giants; Paul Governali of Columbia Kobak will also visit the Chicago

Five 'Frisco Stations
(Continued from Page

technicians.

in civilian hands. He declared there is
for occupational guides to advise
Among those to be heard on the need
draft boards on essential activirecorded show are Allison Danzig, local
said he thought the
ties
and
New York "Times" and president of selective also
service
the writers' group; Coach Jimmy Con- strengthening. appeals boards need
zelman of the Chicago Cardinals;

291/4 - 1/4
103/4 - 1/4

41/2

lance engineers and other free-lance

(Continued from Page 1)
to forbid all voluntary enmade to Ted Husing, CBS sports- President
and spoke out strongly for
caster, by members of the armed listments,
the
placing
of all manpower control
forces in the New York area for more

Chg.

Close
129

in July and since, is the group of
technical, scientific and administrative personnel. This includes free-

McNutt said he had advised the

Net

COMM and GON

Washington - Broadcasting and
other communications facilities were

handled. In cases of long term deHollywood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk, 6425 Holly- well as spot announcements on local ferment the board should also constations.
wood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
whether women can be trained
Agency was unable to announce sider
Entered as second class matter April 5,
for
the
job or whether the man is
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., any future plans as far as radio was replaceable by men not subject to
tinder the act of March 3, 1879.
concerned but announced that a cam- draft call.
paign was being planned and that The only addition to the list, which
radio was being given full considera- includes all the classifications listed
North

J
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tied CBC By -Laws
eines Exec. Duties
Continued from Page 1)
lb i investigated CBC
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Minnesota Bond Drive

111 II 0 IS
Listener Response

affairs Thousands of farmers, gathered in James G. McDonald, Blue Network
q e last session of the House farm homes, township halls, school- news
commentator, received a total
mi)ns.
houses and creameries, listened in
7,413 responses last month when
1. J. S. Thomson, who recent- last Saturday night to a rouser pro- of
asked his listeners for expressions
, general manager has under gram launching the farm war bond he
of
opinion
on different subjects. Rer led by-laws authority to ap- campaign in Minnesota. Lawrence F. plies came from
46 states in response
' amiss and determiné the Haeg, WCCO's Farm Service Director,
of
employees and was the originator of the show, which to McDonald's request, made on 21
Lion
ith the exception that offic- was broadcast from, WCCO and fed programs. An average of 300 replies
ig more than $4,000 a year to KDAL, Duluth; KATE, Albert per broadcast were received on the
following subjects: the secrecy sur.e their appointment con - Lea, and KWNO, Winona.
the President's tour, the
the Board of Governors.
This farm plan, the biggest drive rounding
Ly, Gladstone Murray, gen- for sales ever attempted in Minne- teen-age draft,. Wendell Willkie's
ger, had authority to make sota (shooting at $76,000,000) , was tour, American and Chinese mediation
!nts other than to technical, extensively discussed at a national in India, the scrap collection system,
it or business staffs. These conference of war bond administra- the preference of the public for war
nts were made by Dr. tors at Kansas City, with state leaders facts-pleasant or otherwise. With
Frigon, assistant general in all parts of the country showing regard to the President's trip, more
who also had charge of the keen interest in it. Copies of the than 1,000 replies were received within 48 hours. Of the final total of 1,700
iffairs of the CBC.
materials being used have been fur- letters,
telegrams and postal cards,
Duties Defined
nished to other states.
ies of the assistant general Chief speakers were O. J. Arnold, 94 per cent favored secrecy. McDonald
Tow are defined as generally State Chairman of the Minnesota is heard on the Blue Network Monthe general manager and War Bond Committee; Leif Gilstad day through Friday from 2:30-2:45
the powers of the general of the Minneapolis War Bond Sav- p.m., EWT.
n his absence.
ings office; Paul Miller, director of interspersed with musical entertainire committee, which was.

Extension, University of Minnesota
pointed, was to have con Farm School; L. E. Rutledge, War
tour members of the board, Bond Chairman for Waseca County;
the chairman and vice - and Art Ewert of Janesville, Min,It was authorized "to man - nesota, typical local farmer comfairs of the Corporation, to mitteeman who contacted farmers in
finances and to supervise
region.
ions, in accordance with the hisThe
patriotic war bond plea was
bli.ci.es laid down by the
governors."

enittee was also empowered
he functions, duties and retes of the corporation's
oth provision for the execu-

ment furnished by WCCO's regular
Saturday night stars, "The Red River
Valley Gang"-"Uncle Mac" and his
boys, Gus, Curley, Ernie, Hjalmar,

and songstress Mary-not to speak

of the famous Harmonica Twins, the
Plehal Brothers, representing the bulk
of the station's headliners.

Stella Unger To Blue
William Davis Dined
In Sustaining Series By War Service Group

War Service Committee of the
Arbitration Association
tendered a "Unity for Victory Dinner" last evening, to William Davis,
chairman of the NWLB, and preassed in March, 1941.
Blue Network beginning Dec. 7. Tell- sented him with a medal for distining inside stories about occurences guished service in industrial relaon the movie lots in wartime, Miss tions. As member of the State Media'romotes Maddux
will be heard Monday, Wednes- tion Board, Davis had presided over
Ti Board Membership Unger
day, Thursday and Friday from 2:45 several trade mediations, most promto 3 p.m., EWT.
inent of which was the AFRA-neteting of the Board of DirecThe columnist also will be heard
sustaining agreement negotiae Bamberger Broadcasting over the Blue on Tuesday from 10:45 work
tions
two
years ago. The testimonial
'esterday, R. C. Maddux, 11 p.m., EWT.
was
held
at
the Hotel Astor.
ice -president in charge of
elected to the board and
nade a member of the staStella Unger, newspaper columnist
littee and previous defini- heard on various networks in the
le authority of the general past, will be featured in a new sus,Ind assistant general man- taining series program, "Your Hollymade in amendments to the wood News Girl," to be aired on the

American

eutive committee. Maddux
ddth the station since Decem10, when he became director
re was appointed vice-presiyear.

50,000
WATTS

gives

WBAL

overwhelming
leadership
in the booming

BL1lMORE
MARKET
and Throughout
the entire
CENTRAL ATLANTIC
STATES
NATIONALLY REPRESENTED

BY

Edward Petry stCo.,inc.

Carl Calman announces the opening of his
new Radio Advertising Agency, with offices

located at S S West 42nd Street, New York
City.

'IAL

50.000 WAITS

BAlT1IilORE
LOngacre
BOSTON, MASS.;.

-2248

ONE OF AMERICA'S
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Los Angeles

Chicago

By JAC WILLEN

By FRANK BURKE

MICKEY ROCKFORD of the MCA
offices in Chicago, and Bart

SEASONAL music commet
Thanksgiving Day will b

McHugh of the MCA offices from
New York, both now shifted to
Hollywood -MCA offices in the Radio

Division. They arrived in town last
week.

Fred Waring's record album of
Christmas music just released includes,

"Night Before Christmas,"

written by Ken Darby of Fibber

McGee's quartet, the King's Men.
Changes in the production -contact

staff of KNX were announced by
Hal Hudson, program manager for
CPN. Joe Allabough, formerly program director for WJJD in Chicago,
replaces Byron Palmer, who has en-

listed in the Army Air Forces. Walter

Snow takes over the duties of Ted
Wick, who recently resigned to join
the Lord & Thomas agency.
Billy Mills, radio maestro opines

that Tin Pan Alley is missing a bet
during the current war development

in North Africa. "What a title," Mills
said. "The Tune is On to Tunis."
Gracie Fields' Pall Mall show will
originate from the Hollywood Canteen
five nights a week beginning Nov. 30.
Aside from the aftershow which she
undoubtedly will put on for the boys,

the canteen will benefit to the tune

$1,000 per week for broadcast
privileges plus 5,000 cartons of cigarettes weekly for soldier distribution.
Jack Louis, of Needham, Louis &
Brorby agency, in Hollywood for conferences with Cecil Underwood, local

of

head.

Lou Costello's "I'm a baaad boy"
took on a double meaning when a
bomber headed for overseas duty

carried in bold letters the comic's
famous words as an inscription on
its fuselage.

Message was painted

on when the comedians gave a recent
broadcast from one of the Ferry Command bases.

Charles "Bud" Dant of NBC is

stepping up fast in the musical world.

Aside from his many NBC musical
chores, Bud completed several fine
original musical scores, which he
also conducted, for a motion picture
'studio.

Bob Burns last week worked on his

fifth "Command Performance" for

the soldiers overseas, topping it with
a reading from one of Mark Twain's
quaint stories.
Horace

Heidt

and

his

Musical

Knights found themselves the center

of a greeting committee of friends
who were on hand to welcome the
troupe back to Hollywood for their
first broadcast in many moons from
these shores.

ture of "The Northerners"

Reporter At Large

. .

.!

Ed Wolf has set Marry Small for four weeks of theater dates at
51250 per ....Have a prediction on us: Mary Chase. the go-getting producer

of "Go Get It," has an idea for an all -women show tagged "For Women
Only" that will prove one of the most sensational on the air today! Beth
Brown is co -producer.... Sam Goldwyn testing Georgia Gibbs.... Send a
note to Anne Nichols. She's bedded at the Mt. Sinai Hosp. with a broken
leg.... Bill Tuttle leaving the Lyons office this week. Understood to be
seeking a Navy berth.. ..Doris Dudley wasn't kidding about joining the
C.A.A. She just nixed a juicy film contract.... Frank Parker going in the
army soon, according to report. What's the matter with Clark Dennis as a
We
replacement-or can you name a better tenor around these parts'
love Phil Baker's crack that Hitler says he has 200"000 soldiers around
Stalingrad right now. And if you don't believe it, he'll dig 'em up for you!

In case you've wondered whatever became of One -Eyed
Connolly, you can find out via "We, the People" this Sunday when
he tells about giving up gate-crashing for defense work....Jackie

Kelk signed for the lead in Gilbert Miller's "Flare Path"....Vera
Barton taken to the Madison Park Hosp. with pneumonia....Add
picturesque wordage: Seymour Berkson's: "Mussolini's rubber check

on the bank of destiny has bounced"....Earl Mullin's secretary,
Connie Meade, will be "Miss Subway" shortly....Marcia Neil set
for a local beer show....Looks like Frank Fay, who went off the
air with a rating of 14.6, may be back before long....Hazel Scott
week.

on

-comedy

on

the show, incidentally, gets under way Dec. 4th....Helen Bliss has
joined Mike Levin's staff on "Down Beat"....Locals will .be glad to
hear of Eddie Marr's success on the coast....Insiders" claim Jack
Pearl's script tomorrow night is a honey-which is good news to
all of us who have been pulling for the "Baron"....Fibber McGee
and Mayor La Trivia (Gale Gordon) coming to the parting of the

ways with the latter waiting for the Coast Guard to call him to
'active service ...."Stars From The Blue" quits its Saturday and
Sunday spots to go on Tuesday nights from 7:05-7: 30.... Adrienne
Ames would have you believe that the RAF is certainly getting in
Hitler's air!

*

*

THE REVIEWING STAND: Perhaps it was an unintentional
"lift," but Frank Morgan certainly didn't display any originality when he
introduced his "conscience," a double -voice coming through a filter mike"
on the Maxwell House show the other night. The idea for the "conscience"
to talk back via a filter has been used on every one of his daily programs
for two years by CBS' Arthur Godfrey. Incidentally, Godfrey's weekly
commuting trips from Washington for the Fred Allen show proved a bit
too strenuous for the red-haired so last Sunday's show was his final appearance. He continues with his early CBS shows which now have over
60 sponsors ...One of radio's cleverest character creations is that of
"Raymond" Your Host" (Ray Johnson) on "Inner Sanctum." But a terrific

let -down in the mood of this excellent show is the result of having Raymond

RADIO ARTIST?
Cate

LExington 2'1100
FIRST AND FOREMOST

do a stock announcement of a program coming on the air later for the
same sponsor. It would be better production. we think, to let the commercial announcer do the advance blurb.... Josef Morais "African Trek"
on the Blue Sunday ayem is a program of charming folk music and smooth toned dialogue.... CBS' "Wings Over Jordan" features some of the finest

Negro choral singing we've heard.
Remember Pearl Harbor

to be broadcast on WGN fron
p.m. today.
Convalescent sailors at Gre

Naval Hospital, many of

t!

covering from wounds of ba

an hour of fun and enterl
when Ben Bernie and his CR
visited them and staged a gall
show in the hospital auditor
night.
Eighteen hundred boys fil'

pital auditorium while othi
could not leave their beds

in over loudspeakers.
Standard Distributing Corr

Chicago has contracted for

program of popular music re
broadcast on WGN from 9-9
Monday thru Saturday. Till
program is "A Musical Pack(
contract, for 52 weeks, is bei
died by Schwimmer & Scott,
Alvin J. Steinkopf, recently

ed from eight years as a E
bureau chief for The Associat(

joins the staff of WBBM as
analyst starting today. He'll I
sored immediately in a tri
evening news spot-Tuesdays
days and Saturdays-by The 1
Company, heard over WBB
10:05-10:15 p.m., CWT.

1f

Twelve years of continu
casting, a record which

other radio programs ha

will be chalked up by
First Nighter" on the

Sunday, Nov. 29, on W
from 5-5:30 p.m. The pro
its career

on Thanksgi

1930.

New business signed b
dudes contracts with Lev
1 -minute announcements
nine weeks, through

Ryan; Allcock Mfg. Co.
minute anns., weekly, fo
through Small & Seiffer,
solidated Products Co.,
minute periods weekly, fo

through Mace Adv. Age
ican Cranberry Exchang
minute spot anns., weekl
weeks, through Batten, B
stine & Osborn.

Martin Block's
On the anniversary of
ese attack on Pearl Harb
ber 7, Martin Block, o

1

"Make Believe Ballroom,"
the presentation houses h

bonds from the stages of
mount, Strand and Ro
Goal is $100,000.

o41aoe ?'044 Mel Tlso ?/a

GILBERT
?

mp
LEX.

=I
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NEW PROGRAMS IDEAS

AGENCIES

Congressional Air Record

Program Analysis
;;F WAGNER, Polish pianist,
A series of intimate weekly legisDECCA RECORDS is planning a
Working
the assumption that the
"Keyboard Concerts" program, lative talks by chairmen of impor- majority ofonlisteners
Christmas
promotion campaign for
are
intensely
(W'ABC-CBS, 3:30 p.m.) .
tant Senate and House Committees, interested in radio and have no idea
from Washington, was introduced on of the machinery for the production
the Air"
the simplest program, Ed Randall
day (WJZ-Blue Network, 8:30 programs via WHN, New York, which of
has undertaken to describe in some
started last week with Senator Robert detail the operation of his own proF. Wagner as the first guest -reporter. grams, "Let's Be Friends," on WCCO,
CANTOR, on the Burns and The "senior Senator from New York," Minneapolis. In the first such broad'ANNI MARTINELLI, at "Duf- "Congressional Record of

its records and album sets. Doremus
& Co. is placing the business.

WILLIAM R. STUHLER has joined
t:.e advertising staff of General Foods
Co. He will act as assistant to Charles

.. Mortimer, Jr., general advertising

iroadcast, today (WABC-CBS, as chairman of the Senate Banking cast Randall took the opportunity manager, and will specialize on radio
and Currency Committee, discussed offered by the incorporation of sev- advertising problems.

informally the work of this group in
WALES LATHAM, MRS. guiding government spending and
T LINTON GAGNE and MRS. financing. The programs, originating
PARKS, representing Bundles from the station's studios in Wash¡dockets, and LOUIS HAPP, ington, will be broadcast exclusively

eral commercials into his program
to differentiate for his audience be-

tween the types of commercials, types
of programs, and two types of broadcasting systems as exemplified by the
It BOWERMAN and ARTHUR by WHN. Arrangements were han- American and British networks.
R' of the U. S. Navy, on Walter dled by the special events departThen, with this novel method of

WALTER H. GEBHART, manager
of sales, Henry Disston & Sons, Inc.,
Pniladelphia, will speak today before
cue Advertising and Selling Course,
,:o_iducted by the Advertising Club of

..ew York, on "Holding Industrial

do "Battle of the Sexes," to- ment, under supervision of Herbert introduction, Randall spotted in his Distribution in Wartime."
L. Pettey, station director.
EAF-NBC, 9 p.m.).
own commercials. In the second
LEO BURNETT CO., INC., Chibroadcast Randall gave what apBED JACKSON, Negro ship's
peared to be a spontaneous, running cago, has been appointed to handle
orated three times by the Cooperative Theater Advertising account of the activity around him me advertising of the "Chicago Sun."
Cooperative advertising under the as his program proceeded. Without
vy, and ANDY SECREST,
llee trumpeter now in the title "The Billboard of the Air" is being at all technical, he was still ALEXANDER GADDESS has rerd, on the Ginny Simms being used by neighborhood theaters able to convey to the listeners a signed as publicity director of Ivey &
Presents" program, today in Portland, Ore., via KXL of that picture of typical procedure. At one r:iiington to join the public relations
city. Features at the various motion point, he said: ". . . there's a lot of staff of N. W. Ayer & Son in Philadel: C, 8 p.m.).
picture houses are outlined, names pointing going on. I point at the phia. Other newcomers to the staff
O EISENSCHIML, author of stars played up, and interspersed engineer. He points at Max (pro- are Plummer Whipple, who liquidated
ut Fame," on "Of Men and with recorded music. In addition, ducer) ; Max points at his micro- nis own business to go with the Ayer
morrow (WABC-CBS, 4:30 announcer takes a different word each phone. In a moment my mike will organization, and Frank J. G. Duck,
day and the listener, who first advises be turned off, his will be turned on, formerly with the National Electrical
the station the number of times the he will speak to you, and this is what Manufacturers' Assn.
BENNY, on Eddie Cantor's word is used in the broadcast, is given he says." The live commercial folo Smile," tomorrow (WEAF- a pair of tickets to the features ad- lowed at once. Response to Randall's
STANLEY PLUMB, formerly in
vertised.
p.m.) .
innovation has been immediate and charge of advertising at Yosemite
interesting. After both broadcasts his National Park, has joined the staff of
mail haul was considerably larger. Brisacher, Davis & Staff in San FranN AHERNE, on "Armstrong's
Working Press
were all enthusiastic, ask- cisco.
of Today," Saturday (WABCWWDC, Washington, D. C., has in- Comments
ing for more.
noon).
augurated a new program under the
FEDERAL ADVERTISING AGENtitle, "Salute to the Working Press." story of the day. Starting with edi1.
W. STUDEBAKER, U. S. Earl Hague, WWDC news editor, in- tors of the local metropolitan
dailies, CY has been named to handle the
*toner of Education; DR. terviews a member of the press each Hague is now presenting men from advertising of the Meds account of
WELLOW BARR, president night 6:30-6:35 p.m. on what the the news services, and Washington Personal Products Corp.
Dhns College, Annapolis, and guest thinks is the outstanding news correspondents.
3. GILSON, consultant to the
GORDON OWEN, formerly with
hpower Commission and spe- Tennessee Trade Council "Thanksgiving Program"
Gilliam Advertising Agency, Salt
lation representative on the
City, and before that sales rep
bor Board, discussing "How Gives Viewpoint On OWI
In Tenth Year On WOR Lake
for
Hearst
Radio in San Francisco,
!Cation Keep Pace with War
has joined the sales staff of Radio
from Page 1)
on "America's Town Meeting meeting (Continued
The
80
voices
of
the
Calvary
Baptist
Sales in Chicago.
here late last week. The
Thursday (WJZ-Blue council-composed
of representatives Choir again will bring WOR listeners
8:30 p.m.).
of women's clubs interested in better- the annual Thanksgiving Day program, STANLEY G. SWANBERG, vicement of radio's service to the public which had its beginning on the staEVENS, mezzo-soprano of -said Davis could help greatly in re- tion 10 years ago. It will be heard president and manager of the San
Francisco office of Botsford, Conopolitan Opera; MILTON storing and developing trust among from 11:15 a.m. to 12 noon.
stantine & Gardner, is on a threeJOAN FONTAINE and listeners and in eliminating skeptiERNE, on the "Stage Door cism concerning government news re- were divided among tables presided week trek to New York to discuss
1943 advertising plans with executives
Thursday (WABC-CBS, leases.
over by various radio executives. The of the National Biscuit Co.
Despite any delusions held by the purpose was to promote free discusgovernment's information specialists, sions of problems in listener -station
TIERNEY and JOE E. the council pointed out, a large sec- relations.
on "Soldiers with Wings," tion of the public is still inclined to At the conclusion of the discussions,
5 WHAT /N80ST0N
(WABC-CBS, 10:15 p.m.).
dismiss as "pure propaganda" a great the questions were summarized in a
deal of the factual information issued brief talk by Paul Oliphant, WLAC
21-WCOP does a full time
by these agencies. Davis, who has a program director. The schedule for
1I1111uu1**
,

BPIX

NEW
YORK

ANO
THE MOST INTIMATE

1VE PROGRAM APPROACH
ERICA'S LARGEST

MARKET

- .....

) WATTS )ir
METROPOLITAN NEW YORK

large and faithful following in his the remainder of the meeting inown right as a newscaster, is the cluded discussions of problems of prological official to aid listeners in dis- duction, script writing, and other

tinguishing between honest informa- related subjects.
tion and harmful propaganda.
AVAILABLE
Among those leading a panel discussion of the question were Mrs.
Dorothy Lewis, NAB coordinator of Newscaster - Announcer, 4-F, Married,
listener's activities; Andrew Holt, of Thoroughly experienced. Desires perthe Tennessee Educational Associa- manent position. Wire interest. Box AJ,
tion, and F. C. Sowell, of WLAC, RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New
Nashville.

At a luncheon, council members

York City.

¡ob, whether it's a spot or a
full hour . . we can back
.

that up!

.c..e

r.rm ev

MEAOIEY.REEO CO.
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Reduced AT&T Rates

Aid to Small Outlets

"Solution" To Recording Ban
Proposed Via Special Taxes

(Continued from Page 1)
A solution to the problem of re- ers who are displaced by technologispecially important in sparsely settled corded vs. live music climaxed by the cal improvements? Decision should
areas where little network service is James C. Petrillo ban on recordings rest with the public, Smith holds.
available, declaring that if any reduc- and transcriptions, . is offered by The public -minded and operation
tion which can be made can be ap- Bernard B. Smith, in a special article organization, National Foundation of
plied in part to meet that need "I titled "What's Petrillo Up To?-The Music, which would foster live music
think it might have a very fortunate Fight Against Canned Music, and a and employment for musicians with
result."
Possible Solution." Article appears the aid of moneys received from taxaQuestioned as to how many stations in the December issue of "Harper's" don of use of recordings, would be
might benefit from the reductions, and the author proposed that both -Jomprised of one member designated
the chairman said, "I can't conjecture radio stations and tavern keepers by the union, by the broadcasting and
as to what the result would be there, operating juke boxes, be taxed, for recording industries, and a third by
but one of the limitations on the the use of recordings but the money, the FCC. Tax would be based on the
spread of network service heretofore instead of going into union coffers, be revenue of a juke box machine and
has been the long haul in reaching administered by a National Founda- Dn revenue derived from sponsored

many of these small stations and I tion of Music which would provide
should think that any substantial alle- live orchestras for benefits, USO and
viation of those charges would result Army and Navy functions, church
in carrying network service to places and school and public concerts, etc.
where it is most needed.
One condition for such an arrangeSees Hard Road

"I might say that the smaller radio
stations have today a difficult enough
situation. You realize that network
advertising of certain stations in the
larger cities is largely institutional
good -will advertising. Much of the
advertising today flows from large
national concerns that have no products immediately for sale. If so, they

Syndicated ET Show

Continue In Upswi1
(Continued from Page 1)

i

were those by the NBC Radio -Red

ing Division. These new contraed

elude "Flying for Freedom," vi

was taken by KOB, Albuquerque, 4
Mexico, for the local Sinclair Oi i1

tributor; by WKPT, Kinsgport,'li,
for the First National Bank b'

WFMJ, Youngstown, Ohio, fora
Carlson Electric Co.; by WISR, d,
ler, Pa., for a group of comp ,e
which have received the Army- y
"E" Award; and by the Arizona B d

casting Co., for the Tovrea Paw
Co., using seven Arizona sta a

KYUM, KGLU, KWJB, Ra
recordings and transcriptions. Sta- KTAR,
KSUN.
tions could use some of such money KYCA and
and Bob" Signed
to hire house bands, remitting what "Betty"Betty
and
Bob,"
was signet«
is left to the Foundation.
use on star
Watt's
Bakery
for
Says Employer Obligated

Since Federal and State Social
ment would be the abolition of standby orchestras and minimum number Security and Unemployment Compensation programs recognise the prob3f musicians in house bands.
lem in other industries, "the loss of
Procedure Criticized
employment resulting from the intro-

Preface to the above proposal is a duction of labor-saving devices" in
detailed summary of the recording the radio and music industries should
issue. Article includes a critical ap- be the concern of the government,
praisal of the manner in which AFM- Smith reasoned. He added, further
radio business has been handled these that "it seems reasonable that an emdon't have enough to meet the de- past years. Smith has pointed out the ployer should be required to pay into
mand. If you look over a list of the lack of concerted effort on part of a publcly supervised fund part of
big advertisers you will find that true the trade on occasions when the union such saving, to be used to provide
to a very great extent. Now, what has threatened a single station or net- vocational retraining for displaced
they are doing is a very wholesome work, and he has traced the growing workers."
thifig; it preserves their good -will and unemployment of musicians by virtue "If it became clear that the Amertrade names for after the war by of technological developments in the ican people no longer wanted to hear
pitcure and radio industry.
live music, the National Music Founspending money now.
Asked by a reporter if he meant In the author's analyses, Petrillo dation could then be empowered to
money that would otherwise go to has stirred up two problems. One is, see that the charge made upon the
the government the chairman replied, do the American people like canned public performance of recorded music
music so well that they are willing be devoted thereafter to compensation
didn't say that."
it should replace the live variety; The of displaced musicians during a reaCites Small Station Importance
Continuing his discussion of small second, is, if so, does a democracy sonable period of vocational training,"
stations' problems, Fly said "the little have any obligations to those work- concluded the analysis.
station doesn't get so much of that

WOPI, Bristol, Tenn., WJHL, ;s
son City, Tenn., and WKPT, Kt.
port Tenn.
"The Name You Will Remery;'

will be broadcast over WJTN, Jis,
town, N. Y., for the Haglund F I.
ture Company; by WMBG, .1
mond, Va., for a soft drink man e,
turer; and by WIOD, Miami.
"Five Minute Mysteries," wi a
heard over WMAQ, Chicago, fo le
Consolidated Cigar Co., through E a
Wasey; and over WTBO, Cumberd
Md.

Renewal In Honolulu

Other new contracts were sire

with KTSM, El Paso, Texas, s
"Hollywood Headliners"; with W S
Charleston, W. Va., for "Let's Ti 4
Look in Your Mirror";

with Gco

Schonfarber & Associates, Provid e

R. I. agency, for "Who's News," 4

heard over WPRO; and with r
Irwin Vladimir & Co., agency,4
"Romance and Melody" to be bib
cast in Mexico.
Contracts were renewed by I1

FCC Scans Complaints
Rule Race Bias Order
Honolulu, for "Betty and Bob,:
particularly doesn't get it and the
behalf of Royal Desserts, thro
As
Applicable
To
Radio
Re
Tinney's
Broadcasts
revenue on local radio business is
Bates, Inc., agency.
tending to dry up considerably. The
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
(Continued from Page 1)
more
a
little
local merchants are
Washington-The FCC is looking
realistic about this situation they tions as "defense industries," thereby into complains against Commentator Regional Heads Nam
don't have anything to sell at the establishing authority to investigate
type of business and the smaller town

moment and they are too busy adver- cases of alleged discrimination in
tising. Keeping the little station in hiring.
business is one of the good results The ruling was sought because of
which might accompany any regula- an alleged attempt by James C.
tion in long line rates."
Petrillo to have AFM contracts with
broadcasters include a clause barring
Disk Assn. Meeting
Negroes from station orchestras, LawIn a notification which was ad- rence Cramer, executive secretary of

dressed to members over the weekend, Maurier Wolsky, secretary of
the Assocition of Recording Studios
Inc., described tomorrow's meeting at

the Hotel Edison as "the most important meeting of our existence as

an Association." The group will discuss the issue of competitive recording studios being set up by the overseas branch of the OWI.

SUB-LEASEParamount Theatre Bldg. Attractively furnished office suite available instantly. Two
private offices and large reception room.
Telephones

intact.

Call CHic.

4-588V.

Cal Tinney, Chairman James Lawrence

Fly of the FCC revealed yesterday in
a press conference. Fly said con's plaints about the Tinney broadcasts
had been received from a couple of
Congressmen some time ago. Former
Magistrate Goldstein's complaint is
now in the hands of the Commission's
legal department, "But," said Fly, "we
the FEPC, told RADIO DAILY. He said have very little to say about what any
that aside from this allegation, the individual on the air may say. Our
committee has received relatively few jurisdiction is very limited. It really
complaints about the broadcasting in- boils down to a review of the conduct
dustry, and indicated that the com- of the licensee over the long stretch
mittee had not received any con- and after the event: that is, in terms
clusive evidence that the AFM charge of a general review of the whole
was true. The charge had been made conduct of the station." Fly did say
the FCC will undobutedly ask
by a New York music magazine. that
Complaints had been sent FCC for a copy of the script.
Chairman Fly and Mrs. Roosevelt.
"The committee knows definitely nothing conclusive to indicate that
that no such clause was agreed to the charge is true."
by NBC," Cramer explained, adding, Cramer said that complaints re"David Sarnoff is a member of our garding telephone and telegraph comcommittee, and he has made an in- panies had been more numerous and
vestigation. There is no evidence more varied, causing him to seek
there to support the charge. As for blanket authority for the entire field
other networks and stations, there is of communications.

For WLB Salary

(Continued from Page 1

with two from each group

to sit as a board in rotati
function is now advisory
expected that their power

increased shortly.
Decision on the application oil
15 per cent formula to broadca°
must still come from WashiWl
but the regional offices are expe:
to receive the authority as soon
a precedent is established. Fori
present, local wage problems shr
be submitted first to the wage
regional offices.
The 10 regional directors, all no/.1

on an "acting basis,"
Wallen

include

(Boston), Sylvester Gil
K

(Philadelphia), Theodore W.
(New York), M. T. Van T.

Fc

(Atlanta) , Lewis M. Gill (Clevela.

Robert K. Burns (Chicago), Th.'
Fair Neblett (Kansas City,
Floyd McGowan (Dallas), Cherie.;
Graham (Denver) , and Robert Lt
(San Francisco) .
A

This man is not dead. He is just
sleeping. And sleeping a little more
soundly, perhaps, because there are still

many Americans who are not putting

at least 10% of their pay into War
Bonds on a regular Payroll Savings
Plan.

How about you joining a lot of
other fellows in giving the little paperhanger a rude awakening? How about
you signing up with a Payroll Savings
Plan today . . . to the tune of not 6%,

or 7%, or 8%, but 10% and more if
you can? LET'S TOP THAT 10%
BY NEW YEAR'S.

WHAT YOU SHOULD DO:
If you are

.

.

.

1. Already investing 10% of your pay in
War Bonds through the Payroll Savings
Plan-boost that 10% if you can.
2. Working in a plant where the Plan is installed, but haven't signed up yet-sign
up tomorrow.

3. Working in a plant where the Payroll
Savings Plan hasn't been installed, talk
to your union head, foreman, or plant
manager-and see if it can't be installed

right away. The local bank will be glad
to help.
4. Unable to get in on the Payroll Savings
Plan for any reason, go to your local bank,
or wherever Bonds are sold. They will
be glad to help you start a Plan of your
own.

"TOP THAT 10% BY
NEW YEAR'S"

BUY U. S. WAR BONDS
THROUGH THE

PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN

This advertisement is a contribution to America's All -Out War Effort by
RADIO DAILY
Form No. W68-664
M. E. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

"l.

«,

Paul Muni, who recently appeared
in the special broadcast of "The Murder of Lidice" on NBC, has returned
to the Broadway stage in John Gold en's production of "Counsellor -At talk on the significance of Armistice Day Law." It was as the self-made attorney
were presented over WMRN. All city in this Elmer Rice play that Muni first
schools equipped with public address drew the attention of Hollywood and
systems were tuned to the station and consequent appearances on the air.
other schools not so equipped were pro- The play itself has been heard over
vided with radios by the school adminis- the radio in the past.
*
*
*
tration so that every school child in the
MGM has just begun a nine -day schedcity in school at the time listened to the

XTIGHT OF STARS," benefit show Due to demands of war production the
for refugee aid, which is being usual ceremony celebrating Armistice Day
held tonight at Madison Square Gar - was not held at the Court House in
den, will be picked up by two inde- Marion, Ohio, this year. Instead, a propendent New York stations, WBYN gram, bugle calls, prizes, and a short

Newest addition to the continuity.:
WTAG, Worcester, is Olive Merrill,
free-lance writer. Mrs. Merrill hall

casting one hour of the entertainment
from 9:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. WBYN
is remoting the balance of the evening from 10:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

the American Academy of Dramatii
studying under Lee Strasberg, /hot
director.... WTAG Commercial Mt

II

and WHN. Latter station is broadw

a

Coast -to -Coast

7>
,;
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*

*

*

Newspaper friends of Powers Gouraud,
"Night Owl" commentator on WCAU,
Philadelphia, filled in as guest conductors program.
or. his nightly program last week, be-

new picture, -For Me and My Gal." Con-

*

Max Karl, educational director at

illness.

Selection of Nadine Westerfield as
vocalist with Tommy Reynolds' band
was made by radio editors of Wichita,

While playing a local night
club, Reynolds was left without a
female vocalist and asked the radio
editors to name a young lady for the
spot. Newspaper men chose Miss
Wetserfield, who was broadcasting
Kans.

regularly on KFH, Wichita. An audition confirmed the newspaper men's

judgment and the young lady was
hired.

*

Fort Monmouth's wee::ly broadcast entitled "Music From Monmouth" which has

been aired via WCAP, Asbury Park for
the past six weeks, alded WAAT Jersey
City -Newark to its lineup of stations on
Sunday. Tieup plans were completed be-

shows in New York and has als.q
in stock and on Broadway. She at

Herbert L. Krueger was guest cht
at the Worcester Advertising Clu
week, introducing to members H. S.
cer, advertising manager of Durex P.

ule over WDRC, Hartford. plugging its as featured speaker.

*

*

tract, placed by Donahue & Coe" Inc.,
York, calls for nine one -minute day
Among the guest commentators WCCO, Minneapolis, is now teaching New
night spots, and three live -minute
were Sid Gathrid, columnist of the Phila- a class in radio writing which meets and
-time periods.... William Hart, new
delphia "Daily News,"' and Charles Fisher, for two hours once a week over a day
WDRC
announcer, claims to be the tallest
period
of
six
weeks.
The
work,
concolumnist on the Philadelphia -Record.ducted under the auspices of the announcer in the business. Hart is six
*
*
Minnesota Radio Council, is intended feet, seven, and towers high above every-

cause he was unable to appear due to

employed as idea -girl for several.

Latest addition to the ranks of I
Los Angeles, commentators is Go
Burke, globe-trotting newsman. JO
began his commentator series rte,
ly and is heard each Thursday h:

addition, he handles a st:;,
news review each Monday
to facilitate the handling of radio by one else in the studio. -We all look up His series is sponsored for th
the organizations represented and to to him," quipped one of the program weeks by the Beamount Labora'
through H. W. Kastor & Sons, ii
give these radio chairmen a better department employees.
*
cago. Burke won recognition lilt
idea of the proper approach to the
problem of preparing broadcasts. Karl Cameron Mitchell, chief announcer commentaries while he was h
has taken as his aim the teaching of at WSRR, Stamford, Conn., has ac- KGMB, Honolulu. *
*
the forms most often used by such cepted a part in the revival of the
-lubs in broadcasting: talks, intro- show "Sailor Beware," which opens The Pepsi -Cola disc played Loh i
ductions and interviews. In his class in Philadelphia shortly ...."Bernie" the other day at KGKO, Fort World
of ten, six different organizations are Anderson is WSRR's newest addition Dallas, when Mary Lou Crowdus 1
represented. The Minnesota Radio to its engineering staff ....New ac- secretarial staff married Clyde al
Council is made up of representatives count on WSRR is Gordon's Jewelry ville of the local Pepsi -Cola Compar
of twenty state-wide ' organizations Store, who will sponsor the thrice - Employees of KGKO, Fort Worth an c
banded together to work for better weekly "Musical Gems" beginning las. emulating -Jack Armstrong's W.r
wrote a letter measuring six feet in
radio programs and to act as an this week.
the

intermediary between

profes-

sional broadcasters and the public.

*

*

In

ti:

to

Johnny Gravelle" who is

reco e

from an operation at the U. S. NavON
pital, Quantico. Prior to his walk
in the Officer's Training School di
Marine Corps in October, John Gt1
presenting pictures of Baukhage on Ab- was chief librar'an for KGKO.

Starting today Baukhage. Blue NetMiss Ruth Rossholt of the Minnesota work commentator, will be sponsored
Library Association is chairman of locally on WFIL. Philadelphia, by Abbotts
year.
Dairies. Program promotion plans include
twen WAAT representatives A. B. Schillin, the Council this
*
*
*

Lee Stewart and Lt. Spencer Allen of the
Signal Corps Public Relations Office. The
program at present, which for the most
part, stresses music, recruiting and War
Bond promotions, may undergo several
new script changes. Interviews of New

Jersey and New York City men now in
service, looms as one of the initial additions. Scripts for the broadcasts are written by Sgt. Tom De Huff, formerly of the
NBC -New

York

promotion

department,

who is a member of the Fort Monmouth
public relations staff.

Carol Shea, music copyright director of botts trucks and wagons, newspaper ads,
Washington, D. C., announced etc." besides the WFIL promotion program
WFIL's FM station, W53PH, will, in
recently that over 1,5'0 pieces of sheet
music and orchestrations have been given the near future, be feeding its late classic
to men in the service since December 7, concerts to the Swarthmore College Net1940. Requests have come from the regi- work. For some time, W53PH's locally
ment orchestras stationed at Fort Belvoir" originated music programs have gone to
The Navy School of Music. Fort Meade Princeton University's WPRU. Felix Meyer,
and Bolling Field. At the time of request. W53PH music director, has tried to keep
some of these orchestras have actually by far the largest proportion of W53PH
been about to leave for foreign shores. program time for music programs, particuAn interesting sidelight is the number of larly suited to FM's high-fidelity reprowives of high ranking officers who re- duction.
WOL,

to
Cy Newman has resigned as pro- quest sheet music and orchestrations
Fulton Lewis, Jr., WOL-Mutual's
outposts.
gram director of WPDQ, Jackson- mail to men at far -removed
commentator
on political affairs, has
*
ville, Fla., effective immediately, to
been
notified
that he was voted the
Taking
further
cognizance
of
the
accept a position with WIOD in
listening power of WJR, Detroit dur- favorite radio commentator of the
Miami.
-formed University of Missouri,
ing the early morning hours, Cun- newly
School of Journalism, radio course
*

it it1

B

9

4

*

ningham Drug Stores have purchased

Z
..

t

5
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November 24
Eileen Barton
Harry Barris
Joan Brooks
Guy Bonham
Willard Farnum
Lynn Creindel
Vee Lawnhurst
Art Fulton
Alice Remsen
Don McLaughlin
Lois Zarley
Ireene Wicker

*

*

Recent dedication of new stu
and offices of KXL, Portland, /was marked by special programs
eluding salutes from KFPY, Spo.0
KGIR, Butte, Mont., and KGW-11
Portland, in addition to a sll.
salute produced by C. P. Macail
Transcription' Service, Holly.°
Day's festivities were conclude 1

an hour program presented

byt

KXL staff headed by Hal
eral manager.

Soldiers In Alaska Talk
Over NBC On Thurso
Soldiers stationed at Ladd
Alaska, will have an opportunilgreet their families with pert.
F'F

36 newscasts weekly. There will be students.
*
*
six newscasts nightly, beginning at Eunice Doty has been added to the messages by radio on Thanksgl'
midnight and lasting through 5 a.m. promotion department of KSO-KRNT. Des Day during a special NBC broat.
All will be for five minutes. The Moines. She replaces Lois Jory who is which will be heard at 6:45 p.m
cause the number who can pal
Cunningham newscasts will be given
by the "Cunningham
News
Ace."
*
*
*

KUTA, Salt Lake City, made a valuable
contribution to Camp Kearns of this city,

now assistant to Edmund Linehan, pro-

pate in the program is

necesst

limited, the soldiers whose voices'

gram director.
*

*

*

William A. Amsler, controller and
assistant treasurer of the Wincharger
Corporation, Sioux City, Iowa, has
been elected -to membership in the
Controllers Institute of America, a
technical and professional organiza-

last week, by donating the entire music
library which consisted of several thousand numbers of complete orchestrations.
Camp Kearns will in turn distribute the
music to other various army camps in
the intermountain area ....Phyllis Steorts tion of controllers devoted to imhas returned to assist the traffic depart- provement of controllership proment, due to the absence of King Harmon. cedure.

be heard will be chosen by lot.

The program, which has
proval of the War Depart
U. S. Army command in AI

be picked up by KFAR, F

relayed to. NBC in San Fran
then rebroadcast on the netw
coast to coast. It is the secon

program broadcast by the
since Pearl Harbor.

Jilt
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IBC Sets Realignment
oe Census Figures

lost 'Radio Homes'
gton Bureau, RADIO DAILY

No Paper Tomorrow
Tomorrow, November 26, being
Thanksgiving Day and a legal
holiday throughout the United
States, Radio Daily will not be
published.

gton - Another impressive
'ures on United States radio

has been released by the

iureau of the Census, includ0 radio ownership reports for
rtes, Rhode Island and Washand the cities of Dayton,

;

fJtica and Rome, New York,

Public Service Looms Largely In Move
Which Gives It A Separate Dept.;
Responsibilities Distributed
In a far-reaching decentral-

Landry Joining CBS
In New Executive Post

uston, Texas.
0940 figures reveal that Rhode

Govt. Plans Restriction ization move designed to increase operating efficiency, put
greater stress on public service

Of Servicemen On Air and cooperation with all govWashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

ernment war activities, and dis-

tribute the added burdens due
Robert J. (Bob) Landry, joins CBS
to wartime activity, NBC late
95.7 per cent coverage (sets Dec. 1 in the newly created post of
yesterday afternoon and even139 homes out of 184,661), is Director of Program Writing, an exed by the count for the city cutive position which will give him
ing outlined to a group of 200
1idence. There 64,193 of 66,675 range over all Columbia -built proof
the network executives new
units reported radios, or grams. Douglas Coulter, the net- by either the Army or the Navy for plans which will go into effect
work's Director of Broadcasts, " in commercial appearances and the
(Continued on Page 3)
immediately. Group held forth
making the announcement said in
it War Savings Bonds and Stamps
(Continued on Page 3)
part that he believed Landry's "un(Continued on Page 5)
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
:vial 4 -Week Seasonal usual talents and experience will conBuy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
greatly to further development Thanksgiving Observance
)ffered By WOR Sales tribute
of our broadcasts." Coulter also
Washington-More stringent restrictions to govern the professional
and charity appearances of uniformed
talent will be announced soon, RADIO
DAILY learned yesterday on reliable
authority. No furloughs will be granted

11

result of a test of its sales pointed out that it had long been
(during the Christmas holiday traditional with CBS that the most
t

By President Tomorrow Radio -Talking Hints

1

element of any broadcast In a broadcast unprecedented in
last year, WOR has established important(Continued
United States history, President
on Page 2)
al season contract, four weeks
Roosevelt will be heard over the nath, to

attract greeting card

turers, companies featuring
itkages for soldiers, candy

cturers, book publishers, toy

a, nents, makers of perfumes,
(Continued on Page 2)
B ti'ar Savings Bonds and Stamps

v ;ees No Shortage
Of Receivers For U. S.
Ctington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps

OWI Appoints Barnum
To Head N. Y. Radio Office
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Appointment of Merritt S. Barnum radio director for
Ruthrauff & Ryan as deputy chief in

New York was announced yesterday by William B.
charge

of

By Agriculture Dept.

tion's networks tomorrow, in an his- Because there has been such a
toric observance of the nation's first rapid drain on station announcing
Thanksgiving since Pearl Harbor.
and so little time in which
Surrounded by his cabinet, heads of personnel
to train repla'eements or even find
.

(Continued on Page 2)
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps

Vallee Show Moving Up
Half -Hour On Jan. 7

them because of the draft, and be-

cause so many non-professionals are
today making use of radio in appeals
(Contin sed on Page 3)
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps

The 9:30-10 p.m. half hour on NBC
Lewis chief of the OWI Radio Bureau. which has been vacated as a result

AFM To Scan Requests

Further Hearings On KFAB;.
Other Activities By The FCC

quests for free entertainment for

ington-There are plenty of The New York office in the Chanin of the shortening of Bing Crosby's
For Capital Entertainers
to go around if properly dis- Building was set up to facilitate co- "Kraft Music Hall" to a 30 -minute
1, James Lawrence Fly, chair - operation between the bureau and program extending from 9-9:30 p.m.
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
the; FCC, declared at a press the advertising agencies.
Washington-Formation of a cen(Continued on Page 2)
ace held here this week. He
tral organization to pass on all rethat recent BWC studies indi(Continued on Page 2)

old -'1'i iner
i iladelphia-James T. Buckley.
no dent

of

the Philco Corp., is

tiny a pioneer in radio and its
zlld

3rnng

interests.
his

30th

Buckley is cele-

anniversary

of

iiE:onnection with the Philco firm

bimonth. At 16 he started as a
Ulratory clerk and assistant,
¡hually achieving positions of
n('asing responsibility until 1939
+v la
he assumed present post.

Elder Michaux Returning
For Series Over WHN

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Further hearings were
ordered by the FCC yesterday on the
of KFAB, Lincoln, Neb.,
"The Happy Am I Preacher," Elder application
permission to install a new transSolomon Lightfoot Michaux, who has for
mitter and directional antenna for

been heard on the networks in the night time use, change transmitter
past, will return to the air waves over and studio location to Omaha and
WHN starting Sunday, Nov. 29. At change its operating
that time he will start his special KFAB now operates on 780assignment.
kilocycles,
Harlem campaign. The Elder comes 10 kilowatts, under a special service
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)

(Continued on Page 2)

Alumni
Hartford, Conn.-When an executive at WDRC this week had
occasion to look back 15 years
into the

discovered

station records, it was
that Rudy Vallee,

Lanny Ross and Charles Kullmann
made their radio debuts over
WDRC in the 1927 period. The
station at that time was located

at New Haven, where the nowfamous singers were Yale men.
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patriotic rallies and servicemen's
functions in the Washington area has
been taken under advisement by local
representatives of the AFM. This action was suggested as a means of dis-

of excessive demands for appearances.

Am. Tel. b Tel
CBS A
Crosley Corp.

Net

Close

Chg.

122887/8

1/8

291/8¢

1/2
1/8

15
129//8
1281/e

83

Gen. Electric
Philcó

8291/4

293/4
101/2

103/4
43/8

RCA Common
RCA First Pfd.
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

Zenith

'Low

High

41/e

57

57
75/a

63%

77

Radio

103/4

161/4

163/8

OVER THE COUNTER

41/8

57
767/88

1/c.

-

1/2

161/a Bid

Farnsworth Tel .b Rad

23/

Strombergg Carlson

63/4

WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR (Detroit)

Asked
3

19

73%
21

18

20

cosmetics, Christmas
decorations.

flowers

in the very remote future we may
Asked

whether

the

commission

tatives, executives, night club man- The chairman mentioned the posagers, civic leaders and members of sibility that small stations having
the AGVA.
tough sledding financially might apply for federal loans but would not
discuss the matter in detail because
Landry Joining CBS

22-WCOP has sold everything from a magazine to a
mattress

.

.

to sell?

.what have YOU

HARRY R. LUBCKE, director of

the Don Lee

televisi

Broadcasting System,

York on a business trip.

is in

JOHN T. HOPKINS, III, station managge
chief engineer of WJAX, Jacksonville, h'i
turned to his Florida offices following all
business trip.

JAMES FISHBACK, sales manager of (,
Washington, D. C., in New York yesterday).
ing with the local reps and left last e

for the Capital.

RALPH H. JONES, of the advertis

bearing his name, is in town for a
for talks with Phil Meek, New Yor

"Yes, I think I have been the most

HARRY A. GOURFAIN, USO produce
manager of the Henry Jerome orchestra,
New 'England to present "Shuffle Alon
various Army Camps.

ownership." Asked if he opposes government ownership, Fly retorted,

of the agency.

K, G. MARSHALL, president of WBRC, Bit'

ham, Ala., has returned to the station
shcrt visit to Florida.

with Variety where he headed the
radio department. He is the author
of the recently published "Who,
What, Why Is Radio," as well as
numerous articles in national magazines. He is a member of the War
Writers Board and has frequently lectured on radio, particularly at trade
association meetings as well as at

(Continued from Page 1)
"The Goldbergs," CBS day
to New York from Washington where rial written and directed
for the past 13 years he has been Gertrude Berg, started its 1
"speaking the word" at his tabernacle on the air last Friday.

various universities.

and over the air.

Vallee Show Moving Up
Half -Hour On Jan. 7

(Continued from Page 1)

will be filled by the Rudy Vallee Seal -

test show, which will move from its

present time of 10-10:30 p.m. into the
9:30-10 p.m. slot.

WOR Day At REC

Day. In it, he will ask that Thanksgiving and New Year's holidays "be
observed in prayer, publicly and privately." He will also recommend that

the country take to

EVII

(Continued from Page 1)

its

words of the 23rd Psalm.

Jeffers On "M Of T"

rubber rationing, will be heard tomorrow night on the "March of Time"
program. He will explain why gas
rationing must be extended to the
West and Middle West. The same program will feature dramatic excerpts
from Noel Coward's latest literary
work, "For Which We Serve."

NEW YORK'S STATION OF

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES

NOW

5000

WATTS

The unique position of WEVD
with a large section of Metro-

politan New York's

radio

audience is evidenced by 1 The feature boxes of newspaper radio program pages.

2 The large number of

fa-

SREIArQE

mous advertisers on the station

Latin Arn rrcan Tunes

Ask for ''Who's Who On

heart the

William M. Jeffers, in charge of

MEADLEYREED CO.

ODIN S. RAMSLAND, commercial mane

KDAL, Duluth, has arrived from Minnesopg
conferences at the offices of CBS.

"I do not go out for 'government

and Congressional leaders, In the monthly series of programs
Station's test last year, to prove members
Commander -in -Chief will lead a wherein a local station will have its
that its pulling power during the the
and prayer service which will day at the weekly luncheon meetings
holiday period did not lag, consisted song
be
carried
all over the globe to the of the Radio Executives Club, WOR
of Offering to listeners a special war fighting fronts.
Time of the broadcast will feature a representative group
map. Station charged ten cents. In has not been announced.
talent and programs today at the
the space of five days, following an- Dr. Howard S. Wilkinson, rector of of
Cafe Loyale, at 12:30 p.m. Lineup innouncements of the offer from Thurs- St. Thomas Episcopal Church, will cludes John Gambling, Frank Singiday, December 25 through Monday, preside at the unique service. There ser, Pauline Alpert, and Tom Slater
December 29, 69,270 individual letters
be no sermon. The President, with his "The Better Half" quiz show.
were received requesting 80,000 war will
himself,
will open the observance by with his "The Better Half" quiz
maps.
reading to the nation his Thanksgiv- program.
ing proclamation, issued on Armistice

¡¡
111/I

tions.

Elder Michaux Returning
For Series Over WHN "Goldbergs" In 14th

soundness of this reasoning.
Landry is well known in the trade,
and this week concludes 11 years

and the armed forces, Supreme Court

woriN posr6w

Kaney, newly -appointed manager of static...

Gun" and many others bear out the

Special 4 -Week Seasonal Thanksgiving Observance
Offered By WOR Sales
By President Tomorrow
(Continued from Page 1)

GOII

WILLIAM S. HEDGES, vice-president o
in charge of stations, leaves Sunday for
days in Chicago. He will attend the meet
the 9th District, NAB, at the Palmer
is and will introduce to the delegates A. W. w

applications for free music alone dur- pend operations for the duration, Fly
ing a recent 30 -day period and only said, "I would want to consider other
a few weeks ago was forced to re- possibilities first. That is not wholetrict appearances by its members at some and in many cases the very stathe local stage door canteen. The pro- tions that would close down are the
posed group which would function essential stations to give information
much as the Hollywood Victory Com- to the people who would not othermittee would include union represen- wise get it."

Second Letter," "The Man Behind the

COmIfG and

material. He admitted that some time

is the writing that goes into it and consistent advocate of private ownerthat the prestige of such shows as ship of domestic radio stations in the
i "Report to the Nation," "Twenty - government circles."

(Tuesday, Nov. 24)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

R

for a substantial time along with a
comparable amount of replacement

The AFM local here reported 58 might permit small stations to sus-

(Continued from Page 1)

=

cate that enough receivers are on hand

couraging the seeking of free talent come to the point where there
for less important purposes and of not enough material to repair the
giving artists openings for refusal radios.

In New Executive Post

FINANCIAL

(Continued from Page 1)

11

continuously year after year.

Does

A SELLING JOB
IN PHILADELPHIA

1

WPEN

5000 WATTS .

WEVD" ... sent on request.
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New Uses For ETs
Dedicated To Chile
(Continued from Page 1)
cent. The city of Pawtucket KDYL in Salt Lake City is find- A two and one-half hour program
ºd 96.1 per cent coverage, with ing new uses for its recorded library dedicated to Chile, featuring comof history utterances-the transcribed positions obtained especially for the
t 19,652 homes out of a total
speeches of famous individuals. New- occasion through Domingo Santa
1.
than nine out of every ten est slant has been the lending of Cruz, dean of music at the National
21,777 homes listed as re- these discs to the philosophy and University in Santiago, Chile, was the
in the state of Washington' history classes of the University of highlight recently of KYA's nightly
uipped with radio receivers. Utah to aid in classroom discussion "Evening Concert," sponsored by
on to the 472,553 which did and in seminar work. The recent Pacific Gas & Electric Company. Anets - 90.6 per cent - nearly speech by Jan Christian Smuts was nouncements on the show were read
ousand more home owners recently played to a distinguished for the first time in Spanish, with
to say whether they had group of philosophy professors and Humberto Arriagada, native Chilean;
large majority of these, it students by Arthur Beeley, head of assigned to the microphone.
a, are reached by broad - the University of Utah Philosophy
First half hour of the show was
As is generally the case, the Department. Other recordings are transcribed for shortwave release to
ures pulled down the state now scheduled for presentation before Chile over KGEI. Guests for the ocfigure, with Tacoma, for in- Christmas before University classes. casion include Arturo Torres -Rico,
eporting 93.9 per cent covDarius Milhaud, Katherine Dunham,
n that city, 33,079 of 35,245
"Farewell" Party
Alfred Frankenstein, and Miss Pilar
5 orted sets. The same proFerrer, all prominent in western
With
fondest
affection,
the
staff
of
eld for the 48,447 homes in WLAC, Nashville, staged a unique music and cultural circles.
oma metropolitan area.
"farewell party" recently. The occasion was in memory of the old 5,000 - was a "farewell address" by station
Seattle, Spokane High
sets reported in 111,729 of watt transmitter on the Dixie High- manager F. C. Sowell, followed by
homes reporting in Seattle, way which has served the local sta- the consuming of vast quantities of
verage for that city is set at tion from its inception until it in- hot dogs, buns, and the trimmings,
cent, rising to 93.5 when the creased its power to 50,000 -watts in by the assembled announcers, engihomes reporting in the city's September. Highlight of the evening neers, salesmen, and office staff.
1litan area are included. The
1

So

pokane reported 93 per cent

; with sets in 35,339 of 37,983

Radio -Talking Hints
Govt. Plans Restriction
By Agriculture Dept.
Of Servicemen On Air

porting, but the usual order
rsed when it came to includ(Continued from Page 1)
entire Spokane metropolitan policy regarding
appearances
he coverage figure there drops will be tightened benefit
up considerably.
to 92.8 per cent, with 43,024
Joint Army -Navy staff conferences
eporting. Less than 700 homes have
here
and an
o report in that area.
overall report recommending much
n, with sets in 55,291 of
control has been prepáred.
domes reported, boasts assured stricter
approval of the recommendae of 92.6 per cent, with 1,676 Final
has not yet been given but there
of reported. Coverage of 95.4 tions
is
little
chance for substantial change.
Int is assured in Rome, with
7,246 of 7,594 homes reported.

reports an even 95 per cent House Comm. Kills Move
ge, with sets in 25,077 of 26,403

Radio coverage in the met': n area of the two cities, in -

To Nullify Salary Ceiling

Í3

49,775

homes, is 95.1

per

Southern Figures Lower

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Effort to nullify $25,000

salary ceiling which has caused so
much uncertainty in the industry

which the people voted against on

un

A RT FO RD

5000 WATTS Basic Blue

GREAT RADIO STATIOfl

Other FCC Activities
(Continued from Page 1)

authorization simultaneously days
and synchronously nights
with
WBBM, Chicago CBS outlet.
Hearing was also ordered on
WBBMs' application to change hours
'

of operation to unlimited time. The
third hearing was ordered in the case
of WJAG; Norfolk, Va., which seeks
to change its assignment from 1,090

kilocycles, one kilowatt, now limited
to local station WBAL and KTHS, to
780 kilocycles; one kilowatt day time
only.

A night time power increase from
100 watts to 250 watts was granted
KBTM, Jonesboro, Ark., and KPAS,
Pasadena, Cal., was granted a modification of its construction permit for
approval of directional antenna as

now adjusted and for extension of
the completion, provided the antenna
change does not result in any interference with other stations on 1,110
kilocycles.
KEX Application Denied

KEX, Portland, Ore., was denied
permission to install a 10 kilowatt

transmitter and operate on 10 kilowatt power with its present vertical
antenna, for the license period end-

ing January 1, 1943. Present assignment of KEX is 1,190 kilocycles, five
kilowatts. Hearing was ordered on
the KEX application to install a new

u :'ui nued from Page 1)
and directional antenna
and messages to the public for either transmitter
for
day
and
night use, increasing
government or civic organizations, the power from five to 50 kilowatts
and
Radio Bureau of the Agricultural moving the transmitter locally. HearMarketing Administration, U. S. De- ing was also ordered in the case of
partment of Agriculture, has rigged KYA, which seeks to move its main
up a brief of instruction to insure

from Frisco to Palo Alto.
the most out of the use of radio. studio
Two-year license renewals were
Lesson in how to speak on the radio
KTUL, Tulsa; WALA, Mobile,
was prepared by Don Lerch, head of granted
WCBA, Alltentown, Pa., and
the bureau here, and formerly of Ala.;
Pittsburgh, Pa. Extensions
KDKA, Pittsburgh. Lerch's six easy KQV,
pending
upon applicaprinciples, headed "Your job is to tion for determination
renewal were granted two
sell your thoughts to them," are as FM Stations-W5XAU,
Oklahoma
follows:
City
and
W9XLA,
Denver,
Colo.,
"1. Picture yourself in their living Crosley's experimental station W8XO,
room having a friendly visit.
"2. Prepare your listeners for what near Mason, Ohio and the internathey're going to hear. Tell 'em what tional WRUL, Boston.
you're going to tell 'em, tell 'em, and

usually the case, radio cover - failed yesterday during a meeting of
south, with the House Ways and Means Commit- tell 'em what you've told them. In
Tl credited with only 85.7 per tee. The move was proposed by Rep. this way you have an introduction,
fissured coverage.
Sets were John W. Boehne, Jr., Indiana demo- your story and conclusion. In a broadd by 88,782 of 107,530 homes crat who sought to have an amend- cast 15 minutes or less, develop one
g. No information was given ment nullifying the salary ceiling or two ideas, no more.
tacked on to the tariff and immigra- "3. Speak in short, direct state8 Houston homes.
tion bill under consideration by the ments. Use words everyone can unCommittee. Chairman Doughton ruled derstand.
that Boehne's suggestion was not "4. To color your voice-change
germane.
your pitch and rate of speaking.
Declaring that the salary limita- Think about what you are saying and
hip
tion is another step in the new order mean it.
tops off in the

KFAB Hearings Set;

"5. In most every script there are

Nov. 3, Boehne said he would make several places where you can smileanother attempt to attach the that smile is reflected in your voice.
rider when the bill comes to the It develops friendship.
House. The Tariff and Immigration "6. Use contractions: 'it's," 'they've.'
Bill was inspired by the President At all times talk, never read."
and ' it is obviously Boehne's
intention to force him either to refuse
Stern Show Changes Name
the powers contained in that bill or
to sign away the salary limitation.
NBC's "Sports Newsreel of the Air"
In the meantime others in Congress will be called the Colgate Sports
are grumbling about the salary ceiling. Newsreel of the Air, beginning SaturThere is talk now of a limitation on day, November 28. Bill Stern will
all income.
continue as the master of ceremonies.

Here's the story

in a nutshell...

1694
is Colorado's ONLY

50,000 watt-er!
Wtih 10 times the power of any other

Colorado station. KOA offers complete coverage of the Rocky Mountain
region. More listeners cost less on KOAI

-
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Chicago

To the Colors,

By FRANK BURKE

JIM BOLES, former actor
Gene Autrey show, March of
Don Wilson and Kate Smith

ANEW series of programs called
"The 1,520 Club," designed to re-

mind WJWC listeners of the station's
spot on the dial, will be heard nightly
from 8:40-9 p.m.. The Marshall Field
station is endeavoring to build its
listening audience.
Reported that Red Skelton's spon-

is grooming an understudy to
replace the comic in the event he is
sor

called into the service. Danny Thomas,

Chicago comedian, is regarded as a
-likely substitute.
Del Courtney and his orchestra off
to San Francisco for their opening
-at the Palace Hotel on December 1
with -aCBS wire.
Todd Hunter, WBBM newscaster,
wearing the uniform of Marine officer
as he awaits call to active duty.

Jack Lucal, "Quiz Kid," reaching
the ripe old age of 16, must retire
from "Quiz Kid" competition following the Blue Network broadcast of
Sunday, Nov. 29. Jack, who will be

16 on Dec. 2, has made 65 program

appearances. Children over 16 can-

' not compete on the program.
With Whitey Ford-Duke of Paducah-finishing on the "Plantation
Party" on NBC this week, the show
is without a comedy replacement,

agency planning to use guest stars
until a comic substitute for Whitey

has been selected.
"That Men May Live," a new public

welfare series broadcast weekly in
cooperation with the Chicago Council
of Social Agencies, will be heard on
WBBM, Saturday, 10:15-10:30 a.m.

Program is designed to replace the
council's previous "Story of Constance
Worth." Script of new show will be
written -by Ann Coyle and the pro-

gram will be produced by O. J.
Neuwerth.

FM "Letter" Reconsiders

Fortnightly news -letter of FM
Broadcasters, Inc., will be continued

according to an announcement by
the FM trade association, which had
planned to discontinue the service,
effective with the Nov. 15th release.
Decision to continue the latter was
prompted -by the response throughput the country, following the announcement that the letter would be
discontinued.

Next release, which will continue

to be edited by Dick Dorrance, former
general manager of FMBI, will be out
Nov. 30. According to latest informa-

tion the news -letter will remain the
same as far as format and treatment
óf subject are concerned.

i;

LaGuardia On Blue
Fiorello LaGuardia will
break his custom of a quiet- Thanksgiving Day -at-home tomorrow when
he will deliver an address during the
"Army -Navy Game" program heard
over the Blue Network from 7-7:30
p.m. The Mayor will be piped in from
Mayor

Fifth Avenue apartment. The
turkey -day program will be dedicated
to the New York City Defense Recreation Committee, an organization
serving men in the Army and Navy.
his

is now in the Air Corps, sta.
at Atlantic City.

-vvv-

Notes From .1 Ringside Seat.

.

.!

Don Bernard assigned by Tom Luckenbill to direct "Blondie"
on the coast.... Harlow Wilcox, announcer on four network shows, giving
it

all up for an even bigger network-Uncle Sam's Army ...."La Voix

De France," the Fighting French newspaper here, will get airtime shortly
by the grace of the OWI.... Cass Daley losing hubby and manager, Frank
Kinsella, to the service....Gil Lamb, comic on the R. Vallee show, taking
two weeks off in Jan. He just has to get a glimpse of B'way....Ben Pratt
and Mildred Holmer sealed over the week-end in Maryland. She's a wellknown pianist and organist....24-year-old Peggy Mayer, who scripted
"Bess Johnson," is the new radio writer of the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis.... Billy Mills auditioning a new program idea telling
stories behind war songs of the past 300 years....Lum 'n' Abner leaving
Pine Ridge as the locale of their show and airing from Washington....
Milt Josefsberg reports he isn't in 1-A yet-but is up for re-classification....
And John Cieferskor, reported closing up his Arts Recording Studios to
join the army, isn't....Fred Uttal, with his new series with Col. Stoopnagle
starting on the 30th, steps into the ranks of the busier announcers. ...Kay
Lorraine and Barry Wood featured on the Treasury Department's "Songs
For Victory" program via WNEW Friday night....Dave Harmon, CBS
writer, at the Beth Israel Hosp, with pneumonia.... When Bob Benchley
appeared on Radio "Reader's Digest" last week, he reminded Conrad Nagel
that he once handled his publicity'
With Kate Smith set for an army
camp tour, she'll lose announcer Dan Seymour, whose commitments will
keep him in N.Y. Lon Clark will take over....In the good old days, a
man who saved money was a miser. Today, he's a wonder!

*

*

Coming to radio's defense against a recent article in
"Readers Digest" a St. Louis mother writes in to say that contrary
to popular belief, we should be very grateful for radio's commercial announcements. "Not only should we be happy to listen
to whatever commercials the advertiser wishes to get across for
$270,000,000 worth of free entertainment," she says, "but they can

also prove very beneficial." She then goes on to state that she
practically raised her children by radio, following its helpful
advice, etc.

TOM WYATT, public relatio:
rector of WCKY, Cincinnati, hi

listed in the U. S. Marine Corr

is in recruit training at San
Calif.

-vvv-

GERALD PATRICK FLOOD,

section of the War Savings St
the Treasury Department, has I
commissioned a

lieutenant,

grade, in the U. S. Navy. He
signed to Quonset Point, R. I.

- vvv -

GEORGE A. HARDER, adver

and publicity manager of We
house Radio Stations, Inc.,
commissioned as a captain
Chemical Warfare branch of
Army.

-vvv-

JACK PETRIE and EDDIE

commercial manager and chi
neer respectively of WDLP,
City,

Fla., have reported

f

with the U. S. Signal Corps.

-vvv-

ROBERT L. KAUFMAN,

nouncer of WISR, Butler,
departed from the station.

has enlisted as an aviation c
- vvv COLIN RUTLEDGE of the
room staff of CHML, Hamilt
has joined the Royal Canadi
- vvv THOMAS D. RISHWOR'
public service program

eastern division, has been
into the army and has left fi
Dix, N. J.

Women's Institute Subni
Web Show To Paramod
Paramount Pictures is reported '
rently considering an idea for a le

program submitted to them by
THE REVIEWING STAND: Odd drama set-up the other night.

Two radio playlets-mike adaptations of Richard Sherman's classic, "To
Mary With Love" and the Guild version of "Goodbye, Mr. Chips"-both
utilizing the same theme for story motivation. Which is to say that the
birth of a baby lent dramatic impetus to the sessions. In the first, the baby
tragically succumbed; in the latter, it was the mother. First reaction
might be that it was a heavy evening, a little too much on the sombre
side. However, the scripting was so deft and human it's safe to say
dialers looked right past the make-believe tragedies to the emotional zing
of the playlets themselves. Answer is that ether audiences have demonstrated they never were in the "twelve -year -old I.Q." groove, defined by
unprogressive air producers and writers. In sum, you can cut a slice of
life right into the core of an air story and if it's not too maudlin or
illogically tear-ierky, listeners will go right along with you. That disposes
of some scriptists who blame their own sloppy continuity on faulty audience
I.Q.'s. There are only unintelligent writers-not audiences.

[

*

*

Reminiscent of Sam Goldwyn's accent on accent is
Harry James' remark of a few evenings back. Seems one of his
band -boys was continually threatening to quit until, unable to stand

it any longer, James barked: "Next time you threaten to quit,
you're fired!"

*

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor

Women's Institute of Audience B'
tions. The audition program was -

duced by Agnes Grew, directo I

the Institute and head of its

department. The program will be
serited to the Paramount execul°
in their New York studios today
The nature of the program is
revealed, but it is understood th;'
tackles story and talent problem:'
well as carries specific and ii'
tutional advertising. Program is

up as a weekly half-hour new

Audition transcription
directed by Mitchell Grayson. Sc,

show.

by Tom Collins and music by I
Ballou. The cast includes Sel
Royle, Santos Ortega, Chester St.
ton, Florence Robinson, Lorena Se
Randolph Echols, Frank Butler,
Jay Wesley.
YOUR SALES TARGET
in Central

Ohl

Richest Mork

WCOL
F
COLUMBUS

WRITE OR
DIRECT FDI
STATION
11
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ABC Sets Realignment
w

alCommittees

cpedite Action
Web Policies

that part of the new plans provide
for means of spreading information

internally so that all executives large mittees which have been established to ex-

and small will be more fully in- pedite planning and action on the major
formed.

ig into a dinner and
,ner session.

t Niles Trammell presided;
als who spoke to the man-

included Frank E.
ice -president and general
axecs

and

Dr. James Rowland

t Sales Changes

revamping in the sales
the stations managed
by NBC are equally
the trade, each residing
t being in charge of his
ales for such outlets as

ngton; WMAQ; Chicago
n Francisco.
vice-president is actively

as KOA, Denver;
eland and WEAF, New
ce -president and general
BC, Frank Mullen, will
e for operations.
pot Sales Department is
s a separate department
rectly to vice-president
manager, Frank Mullen;
lassignment of supervisles in the Eastern District
Ind Local Sales for WEAF
am O. Tilenius, assistant
National Spot Sales Deuch

ther sales assignments
the interdepartment cor=
of James V. McConnell,
t Sales, manager.
bated By Graphs
ions graphs accompanyrtmental correspondence

National Spot Sales
Made Separate
Department

Coordinated group thinking and
Miss Bertha Brainard will serve as Secrecommon understanding of the company's tary
of this Committee.
problems
are
to aid substantially in
The
Program Committee will formulate
people will be comprised of the carrying out certain
the company's policies and and review
program policies and program
second men in each department which attaining its objectives.
It will function as a creative group
The second equally important step is the content.
will meet at least once a month. material
in
the
development
of new program ideas
strengthening of our public service covering both public service
There are no "shakeups" as to per- organization.
and commercial
The war has greatly increased programs and will give special
to
sonnel but strictly a realignment of the activities of the network in this field. national needs arising out of the attention
emergpublic service is more important than ency. The Committee may call war
some duties to conform to the new Today
upon
other
ever. This fact has been recognized by the
setup.
heads and executives for conestablishment of a separate public service department
sultation as the need arises.
Two communications from presi- department.

blic service counsellor.
dent Niles Trammell, head the list
interdepartment communi- of "organization changes." The first
ve detailed layout of the one reads as follows and is addressed
nittees formed and their to all vice-presidents and department
ing operating groups and heads:
in nature.
Re Organization Changes

public service angle is in
nd the numerous groups,
y report, and such items

functions of the company. Each committee

composed of those executives most familiar
Apart from major executive groups is
with the problems to be dealt with by such

formed which will meet at regular
JValdorf-Astoria Hotel intervals, a "junior group" of 15

':ontiºued from Page 1)

tory, I call your especial attention to two
forward steps in our organization set-up.
The first is the creation of several com-

At the annual meeting of our executives
in Hot Springs I appointed a committee to
study our organization and to make recommendations for further improving our operating efficiency and for executive handling of
the extraordinary burden of duties and responsibilities occasioned by the war emergency. I have given serious consideration to
the recommendations submitted and attach
to this memorandum an Executive Order
placing in effect the changes which I feel
are desirable at this time.
I am grateful to the committee consisting
of Messrs Angell, Hedges, Menser, MacDonald
and Mr. Sheldon Coons, Consultant, for the
splendid analysis they have made of our
operating problems and their suggestions for
added improvement. Practically all of their
recommendations, which include your suggestions, have been adopted.
I am happy to report that the operations
of the company so far this year reflect in
substantial measure the devotion to duty of

each of you and the splendid manner in
which you have met the larger burdens
resulting from our country's entry into the
war. Despite the fact that the separation
of the Blue Network from NBC occasioned
a serious drain on our trained personnel
(approximately 400 in number), the loss
resulting from the separation of the Artists
Service from NBC (85) and the loss to
government and military services of almost
400 additional employees, we have managed
this year not only to maintain but actually

to increase the quantity and improve the
quality of our service to the public, the
government and American business. According to the CAB Report dated November 16th,
the NBC has 31 of the first 50 most popular
programs on the air-more than all other
networks combined.
CITES OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS

The public service activities of the NBC,

committee.

While each executive in the company must TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
There has been constituted a Technical
Development Committee reporting to the

continue to take his full share of individual
responsibility, I am sure that the establishment of these committees and the strengthening of the public service organization will
greatly aid in carrying the burdens occasioned
by the drain on our manpower and the requirements of the nation.
TRAMMELL OUTLINES SETUP

Effective immediately the following committees, which must meet regularly at least
monthly, or more frequently on the call of
the chairman, are hereby established.
POLICY COMMITTEE

A Policy Committee is created with the
President of the Company as Chairman, Mr.
Frank E. Mullen, Vice -President and General
Manager, as First Vice -Chairman, and Mr.
William S. Hedges, Vice -President in Charge
of Stations, as Second Vice -Chairman. In
addition to the foregoing, the following officers will serve on this Committee:
Dr. James Rowland Angell, Public Service

Vice -President

and General Manager with

Mr. O. B. Hanson, Vice -President and Chief
Engineer, as Chairman, and Mr. Charles
Brown, Director of Advertising and Promotion, as Vice -Chairman.
The

Technical Development Committee,

whose duties have been outlined in a previous memorandum, constitutes a Progress

Planning Staff to conduct studies, investigations and technical research on engineering
developments promising new services. Such
developments

include

television,

facsimile

and frequency modulation, as well as im-

provements in present day sound broadcasting practices.
The Technical Development Committee will

call on other department heads for collaboration on economic and social studies related
to the technical phases under consideration.
The Chairman of the Technical Development Committee will coordinate the activities
Counselor.
of his Committee with the other members
Mr. C. L. Menser, Vice -President in Charge of the RCA Family.
of Programs.
Mr. Noran E. Kersta will serve as SecreMr. Roy C. Witmer, Vice -President in tary of this Committee.
Charge of Sales.
PUBLIC SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Mr. John H. MacDonald, Financial Officer,
The Public Service activities of the Comwill serve as Secretary of this Committee. pany
are constituted as a separate departThe Policy Committee will review and
under the direction of Dr. James Rowformulate the policies governing the opera- ment
tions of the Company. It will direct its land Angell, Public Service Counselor.
shall maintain the necessary contacts
attention specifically to program, station re- in Itthe
public service field of broadcasting
lations, sales, labor and personnel policies,
and
will
utilize all of the resources of the
and to cooperation with governmental agencies on our war activities. The Policy Com- Company for the development and extension
the Company's contribution to the namittee will call on other executives of the of
welfare.
company to meet with it whenever the need tional
The Public Service Department will be
arises.
responsible for all programs broadcast by
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE
the company in all fields of national service,
There is established a Public Relations including education and information, religion,
Committee with the Vice -President and Gen- public discussion and forums, special proeral Manager as Chairman. Mr. Albert E. grams dealing with women's and children's
Dale, Director of Information, will be Vice- interests and other related activities.
Chairman. The following will be the memIn collaboration with the Program Departbers of this Committee:
ment it will create and produce programs
Mr. John Royal, Vice -President in Charge of the foregoing character and will be reof International Broadcasting.
sponsible for the assigned budget of time
Mr. Frank M. Russell, Vice -President in and costs. It will call on the Program DeCharge of Washington Office.
partment for the services of orchestra perMr. John McKay, Manager of Press De- sonnel, production facilities, scheduling and
partment.
the engagement of talent.
Dr. James Rowland Angell, Public Service
The manpower of the Music Division of

actual personnel including such outstanding programs as "The
Hour," "The NBC Symphony," "The
o responsibilities, not all Army
Round Table," "The Inter -American
e indicated in the corn - Chicago
University of the Air," "Pan American Holt - Counselor.
the Program Department will be called on
Charles Brown, Director of Advertis- for the development of all public service
However, these were day?, --to mention only a few-illustrate our ingMr.
and Promotion.
position in this field. The NBC
programs dealing with music.
ned to those present at preeminent
Mr. William Brooks, Director News and
currently broadcasting an average of more
The following, with the designated duties,
and it was pointed out is
than two and one-half hours per day of Special Events.
d the

special programs furthering the nation's war
effort. With 135 stations affiliated with
the NBC, we reach practically every radio equipped home in the United States. Our
coverage of war news has been noteworthy,
with NBC correspondents reporting from
every major front. We have led in international broadcasting service, and while we
have just leased our short-wave facilities
to the government, 20 hours of program
service will continue to
foreign lands daily over

be broadcast to
our transmitters.
At the same time our sales efforts have
resulted in an increase in sales on the
NBC network of over 7 per cent and an

WORL

Mr. Clayland Morgan, Assistant to the
President, will serve as Secretary of this
Committee.
The Committee will formulate plans and
procedures governing our contacts with the
public in order to maintain the Company's
position of leadership in its services to the
public.

PROGRAM COMMITTEE

There is established a Program Committee
with Mr. C. L. Menser, Vice -President in
Charge of Programs, as Chairman. The following will serve on this Committees
Dr. James Rowland Angell, Public Service
Counselor.

increase in time sales on the M 8s O stations
Mr. Samuel Chotzinoff, Manager of Music
of more than 10 per cent.
Division.
I mention the foregoing accomplishments
Mr. Roy C. Witmer, Vice -President. in
to emphasize how successfully we have met Charge of Sales.
the situations which confronted us at the Mr. William Brooks, Director of News
beginning of the year. Satisfactory as this and Special Events.
has been, we must continue our efforts and
Mr. John McKay, Manager of Press Deexert our energy and ingenuity to meet the partment.
additional problems which we face.

(Continued on Page 6)

Mr. Albert E. Dale, Director of Informa-

While the attached order is self -explana. tion.

411/
Sk4:14
1422

corner drugstores
patronized by WHAM
listeners.

Col I Rep. George P. Hollingbery Co.

50,000 Wutn ...Clear Cbannel...Fell
Time... NB( Blue and Red Nehredle
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NBC Organizational Changes; new
GUEST-ING
Emphasis On Public Service
ELSA MAXWELL, on Dave Elman's

"Hobby Lobby," Saturday (WABC-

(Continued from Page 5)

BU5IFI

WOV, New York: Mirama
Corp. (Conti Castile Sot
This Manhattan Adv. Co., 30 -min

Public Service Department.
was addressed to vice-presidents, de- programs, six times per t
times; Gem Packing Co.
partment and division heads:
ager
of
Public
Service
Department,
Talks,
IRENE BEASLEY, vocalist, on War Effort, Religious, Educational and Cul- Following the order of November 24th Piedmont Adv. Agency,
Presents,"
Saturday
"Nellie Revell
tural Programs.
issued by the President of the Company,
programs, six times 4
Mr. Sterling Fisher, Director of the Inter - I am transmitting to you, together with an studio
(WEAF-NBC, 10:30 a.m.).
American University of the Air.
explanatory chart, a statement of the duties 312 times; Procter & Gam.'.
Dr. Max Jordan, Director of Research for
to the various members of the Soap Flakes) thru Comptoilk
MARY BOLAND, on "Stars Over the Inter -American University of the Air. assigned
Public Service group.
one -minute transcriptions,
Mrs.
Doris
Corwith,
Public
Service
LecMr.
William
Burke Miller will act as weekly, 520 times; Royal Wa
Saturday
afternoon
Hollywood,"
turer.
Manager
of
the
Public
Service
Department,
(WABC-CBS, 12:30 p.m.).
Miss Margaret Cuthbert, Director of with special supervision of religious, educa- Diamonds (Jewelry) , dire
Women's and Children's Programs.
tional and cultural programs and of War minute spots, five times I
Mr. Dwight Herrick, Assistant in the Effort Programs and Talks. Mr. Dwight 45 times; Look Magazine, di
EUNICE PODIS, pianist, on the Public
Service
Department.
Herrick will serve as Assistant to Mr. Miller
program of the Cleveland Orchestra,
with special charge of miscellaneous cor- minute spots, 21 times p
PROGRAM DEPARTMENT
Saturday (WABC-CBS, 5 p.m.).
In connection with the establishment of respondence, the supervision of listener lists, 1,092 times; Buitoni Produ
the Public Service Division as a separate the activities of advisory groups, and such getti and Sauce) thru Ca
Department is di- other general services as may from time Adv. Agency, one -minute
PRINCESS ALEXANDRA KRO- department, the Program
to coordinate its operations with to time be assigned.
POTKIN, discussing the works of rected
Mr. Sterling Fisher will act as Assistant tions, six times per week, ;
of the Publio Service Department for
Maxim Gorky, on "Invitation to those
the preparation and production of public to the Public Service Counselor and Director N. Y. Tunnel Authority
the Inter -American University of the Air. Midtown Tunnel)
Learning," Sunday (WABC-CBS, 1:30 service broadcasts. The Vice -Presidents in of Dr.
thru G
Max Jordan will serve as Director of
Charge of Programs and the Public Service
p.m.) .
Research
for the Inter -American University Co., one -minute spot, two
Counselor will collaborate to this end and
will instruct the personnel of their respec- of the Air and also as visiting lecturer to week, 78 .times; Pastene & Co.
schools and colleges in connection with the
PETER LORRE, on the "Inner tive departments to this effect.
Mr. William Burke Miller, formerly East- program and will be available for advice on Products) thru Ansonia Adv

CBS, 8:30 p.m.) .

will constitute the Public Service Department:
Mr. William Burke Miller, appointed Man-

Sanctum Mystery," Sunday (WJZ- ern Program Manager, is transferred to the
Blue Network, 8:30 p.m.).
Public Service Department as Manager of
that department and will report to Dr.
MAJ. OVETA CULP HOBBY, di- Angell.
The Music Division of the Program Derector of the WAAC's, on the "Wo- partment,
of which Mr. Samuel Chotzinoff
manpower" program, Sunday after- is Manager, will include Dr. Frank Black,
noon (WABC-CBS, 12:15 p.m.).

Kaltenborn "20-Yr. Club"
Boosts Membership To 74
With the addition of four more
charter members, the "20 -Year Club"

General Music Director, the Music Library
with Mr. Thomas Belviso as Manager and
the orchestra contractor, Mr. Leo Spitalny.
Mr. Chotzinoff is directed to consult with
Dr. Angell on all music programs in the
field of public service. He will supervise
the activities of the NBC Symphony Orchestra or such other groups formed or
engaged for serious music presentation.
LEGAL
Ashby, Vice -President

programs related to international affairs.
Mrs. Doris Corwith will act as Public
Service Lecturer and will be assigned to
speak before schools, colleges, social and
professional groups, explaining the organization and purposes of the company with special reference to its Public Service features.
Miss Margaret Cuthbert will act as Director
of Women's and Children's Programs, continuing her activities as liaison officer with
various women's organizations.
The Public Service Department has been
assigned specific times and budgets for the
carrying out of our operations. Of necessity there must be complete coordination
with the Program Department and all mem-

10 -minute studio programs, ;

ly; Etna Food Products (Ca;
thru Crisci Adv. Agency,
studio program, three ti
week, 156 times; V. LaRosa
Inc. (Macaroni) thru Co
Radio Service, 30 -minute st
grams, six times per week, ;
R. Lomonte & Co. (Surgia
antes) direct, 15 -minute stt
grams, six times per week, ;
Mamma Mia Importing C (t
bers of the staff are instructed to effect a direct, 15 -minute studio iP

and close liaison with the Managers of the Music six times per week, 312 t:l4
Production Divisions of the Program Martini Co. (Macaroni), dir,
Counsel, will report to the Presi- and
of radio veterans, founded by H. V. General
Department.
Kaltenborn, NBC newscaster, has a dent,
The Public Service presentations of music minute studio programs, six r

total membership of 74. Those added
to the list today are: W. Gordon'
Swan, program director, WBZ-WBZA,
Boston, Mass.; Frank A. Arnold, pull
lic relations counsel and radio counsel, New York City; Robert H. Owen,
engineer -in -charge and assistant manager, KOA, Denver; and M. H.
Shapiro, editor, RADIO DAILY.

be received by Dec. 1.

Save Children Federation
Has CBS Show Saturday
A program under the auspices of

the "Save The Children Federation,"
an organization promoting the support and rehabilitation of undernourished youngsters, will be heard
on CBS Saturday, Nov. 28, from 10:45-

11 a.m.. and will feature an address
by Mrs. Browning Smith, prominent

in the affairs and activities of the

Federation. Grace Moore, soprano of
the Metropolitan Opera, will sing and
Paul Wing will act as master of ceremonies.

WHEB Appoints Walker
N.

H.,

has

named the Walker Company as its
national representative, it was announced yesterday by Frank Johns,
manager of the station rep organization.

A.

L.

OFFICER IN CHARGE
IN ABSENCE OF VICE-PRESIDENT
AND GENERAL MANAGER

will be decided on by the Public Service week, 312 times; A. Corrao, (1
Counselor in collaboration with the Manager
of the Music Division.

DeLucca Adv. Agency,

fiv

programs, six times per

In the absence of the Vice -President and
National Spot Sales
times.
General Manager, Mr. W. S. Hedges is desigJames V. McConnell, National Spot
nated as in charge of the operations of the Sales
Manager, outlined the setup in and the National Spot Sales Prom I
company, and those duties performed by the
Vice -President and General Manager will, in his department to all department ager. Local Sales Promotion Kin
his absence, be the responsibility . of Mr. heads, division heads and managers National Spot activity will be sit
Hedges.
by station managers but subject t u
of operated stations, as follows:
and approval of the National
FINANCE, SERVICE AND PERSONNEL
In
accordance
with
Mr.
Trammell's
memMr. John H. MacDonald is hereby desigof November 24th, 1942, in which Promotion Manager.
nated as Financial Officer. The Treasurer, orandum
the National Spot Sales Department is
Program Dept.
the Controller, the Personnel Director and established
a separate department report'le Manager of the General Service Depart- ing directly as
To
department
and divisi(L
to
the
Vice
-President
and
Genment will report to him.
eral Manager, the following changes with and managers of operated
PRESS
respect to the duties of personnel in the
Mr. John McKay, Manager of the Press National Spot Sales Department will become Clarence L. Menser, vice-prP
charge of programs sent the
Department, will report to the Vice -President effective immediately.
and General Manager.
Mr. William O. Tilenius, Assistant' Man- ing:
NATIONAL SPOT SALES
ager of the National Spot Sales Department,
In accordance with the Order of
This function is established as a separate has the specific assignment of supervising
issued by the President of
department. Mr. James V. McConnell, Man- Spot Sales in the Eastern District and both 24th
pany,
I am sending to you, too
ager of National Spot Sales, will report to Root and Local Sales for WEAF.
an explanatory chart, a statemei'.
the Vice -President and General Manager and
\ational Spot Sales activities at division duties assigned to the various m'
will be responsible under the latter's direc- points will be under the direction of the the Program Department.
tion for the Spot Sales policies of the Com- National Manager with immediate -supervi- Mr. Chotzinoff as Manager of
pany and the conduct of Spot Sales opera- sion being exercised in his behalf by the Division
of the Program Departs'
tions.
divisional Vice -Presidents.
sponsible for and will supervise
LOCAL SALES
The National Spot Sales Offices at Cleve- activities of the company. Ile e
Local Sales activities will be directed by land and Boston will continue to report to laborate with the Publio Service
each station Manager.
the National Manager of National Spot on all musical programs broadeal,
MANAGED AND OPERATED STATIONS Sales.
company as Public Service Pm
The following executives will be responLocal Sales activities in Denver, Clevewill call on the Promotion
sible for the operations of the stations in- land, San Francisco and Washington will be He
Departments for service and will,
dicated:
directed by each station manager. In New all press releases and promotion.)
Vice -President and General Manager- ]ark and Chicago they will be handled by dealing with music in conformance
WEAF, WTAM, KOA.
the Spot Sales Offices at those points.
budgetary costs set for Ibis parPj
Vice -President in Charge of Washington
Mr. Willan C. Roux, National Spot Sales General Musical Director, Dr. Fro
Office-WRC.
Promotion Manager, reports to the National the Manager of the Music Lib'
Vice -President in Charge of Central Divi- Manager of National Spot Sales, coordinat- Tlronas Belivso; and the 0rciI
sion-WMAQ.
ing his activities with the director of Adver- tractor, Mr. Leo Spitalny, will repo
Vice -President in Charge of Western Divi- tising and Promotion.
to Mr. Chotzinoff.
sion-KPO.
Sales Promotion ih Cleveland, Denver, San
The Program Department will
All officers and department heads not men- Francisco and Washington pertaining to local closely with and carry out the pro
tioned in this Executive Order will continue activity will be under the direction of sta- the Public Service Department.
their present functions and responsibilities tion managers. In Ne wYork the WEAF
Miss Bertha Brainard', assigns
in accordance with previous assignments.
Sales Promotion Manager will report to the Assistant to the Vice -President iJ
National
Spot
Sales
Promotion
Manager.
In
of Programs and Manager of tale
Public Service Dept.
Chicago Local Sales Promotion for WMAQ Program Sales Division continues'
From James Rowland Angell, pub- will
administered by the Central Division
Mr. Fred G. Knopfke is awl",
lic service counsellor, came the fol- SalesbePromotion
Manager, who will coor- of the Sound Effects Division rep
lowing communication anent the dinate with the Chicago Spot Sales Manager Mr. Wynn Wright.
1

Kaltenborn also announced today
that the club's first year book would
be published for private distribution
on December 15. Applications for
membership in the organization must

WHEB, Portsmouth,

Mr.

I

oW IN INTENSIVE PREPARATION

THE BOOK OF

THE YEAR!

TM
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Coast - to -Coast
Return on furlough of former announcer,
HILDEGARDE DYER, formerly of
"Magazine Digest," has joined Edwin G. O'Connor, of WDRC, Hartford,
the staff of publicity department of was the signal for an impromptu demonWOR, New York. She replaces Vir- stration over the air. O'Connor, now in
ginia Cornish who resigned to go with the Coast Guard, gave several newscasts
during the afternoon, participated in a
"Mademoiselle Magazine."
.
.
.
"Man Behind the Mike" interview with
"The Polka Dots," a quartet of mouth two others, sold war bonds on the air,
organ virtuosi, who were featured until and emceed the afternoon "Ad -Liner" pro-

for home.
recently over NBC and in Broadway night gram before catching* a train
.
clubs, will be presented in a once -weekly
Kay Preparations through the Diseries over WNEW. New York, beginning
this Sunday. from 3:15 to 3:30 p.m. "The rector & Lane Agency renewed its

Polka Dots' " repertoire ranges from full contract with WLIB, Brooklyn, for 10

spot announcements for a period of
13 weeks in behalf of Formula 301

symphonies to boogie-woogie and jive.
.

s

.

.

.

.

....Two additions to the
Robert D. Enoch, general manager cosmetics
WLIB
staff
Dorothy Gordon in
of KTOK, Oklahoma City, has an- the program are
department and Evelyn
nounced the acquisition of the special Dworkin in the
music department....
AP radio news wire from Press Asso- Ailing on the WLIB
list are Joan
ciation, Inc., radio subsidiary of The Sack, scriptwriter sick
and
announcer,
Extensive
newsAssociated Press.
and
Roger
Sweet,
musical
librarian.
casts are aired by the Oklahoma City
.
.
*
outlet of the Blue and Oklahoma net- Allan Page, KVOO, Tulsa, program
works.

Claire

Wilson,

whose

program

Clifton Utley's news comfy

"Claire Wilson Reports" is currently "On Foreign Affairs" has bee
heard over WOR, New York, is now on WGN, Chicago. by the (
under management of the National Stevens Company, for 13 west
Concert & Artists Corporation.

Feb. 16. The contract was ham

Frances Hooper agency. Utle
Barney's Clothes, New York, has con- cast is aired for 15 minutes o
tracted with WLIB, Brooklyn, for 70 spot nights.
.
.

announcements weekly for a period of
13 weeks. Contract for the announce- Latin-American traveler
ments which will be aired at the rate of mentator Edward Tomlinson
10 a day was placed through Emil Mogul scheduled to broadcast ovi
Company. Another WLIB addition is Philadelphia, on December
Sachs' Furniture, New York, which con- he was to receive the City
tracted direct with the Brooklyn outlet for Club Award of Merit for
42 spot announcements and one 15 -min- not be heard from the City
ute program weekly for 13 weeks. Fifteen Club until December 18.
minute period represents a participation death in the family, his broafb
in WLIB's "This Is Romance" recorded postponed....The chorus o
Brothers Department Store I
series conducted by Murray Jordan.
sent a musical program WI
*
.
7:00 to 7:30 p.m. on Is
Noon -time listeners to WNBC, Hart- from
ford, hear the news of the world in November 28.
.
s
all styles and from men and women
commentators alike. News editor Milt WCAU, Philadelphia, has

director, has been appointed chairman of Berkowitz reads a complete United Andes to its talent staff until 1:
he enters the Army Air Feick
who is a baritone, is a mem
enlisted reserve and until he 'his studies at Temple Universi
jcin the armed forces.
*
*
and also filling in as station home econo- She is followed by Baukhage, over
mist while Jane Austin convalesces from the Blue, out of Washington from 1
William Hart, new WDRC,
an operation....Jimmy Todd, NBC an- to 1:15. Berkowitz returns to the announcer, has been narnt
nouncer of the University of Chicago WNBC microphone at 1:15 to 1:30 staff of W65H, FM station al
Roundtable, formerly with KVOO, has re- with another UP newscast playing up afñilate, replacing Paul E<u
joined its staff ....Marilyn Miner, wife of the local and state angle.
has joined the army.

Worcester's first femme announcer is the Tulsa War Program managers com- Press news summary from 12:00 to
Gladys Tomajan of the WTAG staff. Miss mittee, which will integrate OWI releases 12:15 and the woman commentator,
the three Tulsa stations.... Bliss Har- Agnes Van Wagoner Tufty, is heard
Tomajan will handle all transcribed musi- over
ris,
continuity
writer, is starring in the
cal shows for WTAG's FM station, current Tulsa Little Theater play "Claudia" from Washington over the Atlantic
Coast network from 12:45 to 1:00 p.m.
W1XTG. A graduate of Wellesley Col-

lege, where she majored in music, she

,-joined the Worcester station in August as
music librarian.... Katherine Norsten,
secretary to WTAG commercial manager
Herbert L. Krueger, is engaged to Clarence
F. Davis, formerly of the WTAG engi- KVOO's sports announcer, Paul Miner, has
neering staff. Davis is now associated replaced her husband on the announcing
with American Export Airlines in New

...
Ann Trippe, formerly of Kansas

York.

City, Mo., has been named continuity
editor of WSBA, York, Pa. Newcomer comes from KSO, Des Moines,
where she handled a weekly shopping

feature and wrote a series dramatiz-

ing the lives of famous women....

9

1

QM

e

4

Major Paul C. Raborg, military
analyst of WINS, New York, has just
learned that he will receive a medal
for services which he earned in World
War I twenty-three years ago. Medal
is for German Occupation, granted
to troops of the United States Army,
which moved into the Rhineland after
the Armistice of November 11, 1918,

2

2
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lUDIO EXECUTIVES' C
OF NEW YORK
at the Loyale
521 Fifth Ave., New York City

Cheshire and His Gang" on KMOX, St.
Louis. The pair, with Cheshire from 1934
through 1937. have been associated with
numerous radio stations, including the
following: WNAX, Yankton, S. Dak.:

mm I

5

TonaY-11:30

officer.

Another addition to the WSBA staff
is Helen Eagle, who has been named
music librarian ....Local clothing It is the tenth decoration earned by
stores are sponsoring the "USO Tea Major Raborg.
Dance" on WSBA. Series features
.
.
.
transcribed music in an appeal for Dana Marvin "Jimmie" Pierson and
support of the USO.... WSBA is air- Richard "Dick" Benjamin Masi, novelty
ing the Frederic Ziv, Inc., series titled entertainers, have rejoined "Pappy
"Eye -Witness."

1

staff while he helps the Navy as a petty

5

November 25
Miriam Joffe
Charles F. Coe
Rex Maupin
Edwin S. Leipzip
Will Osborne
Kate McComb
Edwin Wallis
Jolly Bill Steinke
Mrs. Paul Whiteman
November 26
Igor Gorin
Fred Astaire
Michael Loripg
Henry Levine
Frank Simon
Charles Radtcliffe
Charles Otto Ward
David Stone

WOR DAY

KSOO, Sioux Falls, S. Dak.; WEW, WAAW,
KOIL, all in Omaha; KGHF, Pueblo; KFNF,

Shenandoah, Iowa; WBZ, Boston; WBZA,

"THE BETTER HALF"
QUIZ SHOW featuring TOM SLATER

years ago when both were working as

WOR STARS-

Springfield, Mass.; and WABI, Bangor,
Maine. Jimmie and Dick met about 12
clerks

in a general

store at Norfolk,

JOHN B. GAMBLING
PAULINE ALPERT
FRANK SINGISER

Nebraska, and where they started a radio
program on Norfolk's WAG. After three

years, they began a tour of the Middle west completing personal appearances
with wild west rodeos, state fairs, theaters as well as radio stations, including
some of those listed above. This tour

followed with a journey through the northeast, Canada and ending at Boston.

Jimmie sings and plays the guitar and
banjo, while Dick is a master of piano accordion and the violin.

Come on down. All radio people welcome-every Wednesdt
12:30.

Bull

for U.
Members $1.00-Guests $1.50

Ring

Bar.

Play

Bingo

S.
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ne-Time Shots Up 164%
in. Voles Funds

Factors Include 1E' Award Programs

Carlin's Idea
signature via chimes
which will revert to NBC exclusively as of next Tuesday and
Musical

Protect Interest
sary financial support for
mmittee and counsel, emth full authority to act as

t to protect the interests

ent recording studios here,

Wednesday by members
ciation of Recording Stuive action followed secrier Wolsky's reading an

ing statement of a war
cutive 'to the effect that

ording business now be -

out by the

"Overseas

the OWI, the CIAA and
Army" would be denied
ios as soon : as the OWI's

ontinued on Page 6)

ring's Program
ictory Tune Time'

Also Holiday Service -Men Specials
Apart From Seasonal Splurges

give the Blue Network a straight
"This Is The Blue Network," were

conceived some years ago by
Phillips Carlin when an executive
with the former Red network. Now

Ascap Brings Suit

Carlin who is a Blue Net v. -p.,
hands over his brain -child with

To Clarify Status

full blessings.

numbers in this new series

network commercials carried thus far
by the four networks in 1942, as com-

age of 96.7 per cent for the New

given for

370,632

ennsylvanians, the show's homes. .The same coverage holds
been changed from "Pleas- for the City of New York, with
(Continued on Page 2)
e" to "Victory Tune Time."
am is given over to a single
or college where men are
tied for the armed services. NAB Awaiting Okay
On New Site For Hdqts.
Fare made by balloting each
tsonnel.

measurably to the 164 per cent increase in the number of one time

pared with the whole of 1941. The
Olympia, Wash.-Ascap has filed increase in use of one time network
suit in Superior Court here for a shots this year, mostly for prestige,
N. Y. Radio Homes
judgment declaratory of its rights brought with it, also, added interest
with regard to its relations with a on the part of sponsors in variety ennumber of Washington companies
to supplement the staple
Show 96.1% Coverage and persons. The defendants in the tertainment
sports classics or motion picture prosuit are Secretary of State Velle motions.
Reeves, Attorney General Smith Troy, The Blue, fresh in its divorce from
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
(Continued on Page 2)
NBC, and having to start out par Washington-Assured radio cover-

York area was announced late Wednesday by the U. S. Census Bureau.
There were no radios in only 99,578
of the 3,053,478 homes reported, with
ice men now building all no
information

eek programs of Fred

War and its concomitant industrial
awards has contributed

efficiency

(Continued on Page 7)

Unused Radio Collection
For 'Emergency' Services Boston Symph To AFM;
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington - Unused and junked
radios will be collected here for use
in a Wartime Emergency Radio Service for the Washington area, it was

Petrillo Makes Deal

Boston Symphony Orchestra, which
announced here Wednesday. The new has been the only outstanding musical
service will supplement telephonic unit in this country and Canada to
(Continued on Page 2)

remain aloof to membership in the
American Federation of Musicians,
capitulated, and joined James

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

C.

Webs-AFRA Set Date
Petrillo's fold Wednesday after the
(Continued on Page 6)
Columbia Zoning Commission is now
For
Increase
-Confab
holding up announcement of the
Network Trend
new NAB home. It was learned Next Monday, has been tentatively No Co -Op Hearings Set;
Wednesday that the NAB had set for the start of confabs between
dinues On Blue Net here
'League's' Rep. In Capital
definitely decided upon the purchase
(Continued on Page 2)

Washington-Only the District

of

AFRA and the networks and stations

ward trend in the average of a private home, but must await on the subject of increased miniWashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
f stations used by commer- a decision by the zoning group as mums for union's sustaining basic Washington-There
is no definite
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
sors on the Blue Network
word on when the hearings on
in November, according to
Senator Norris Bill to investigate
ISr research manager Edward
(Continued on Page 2)

)n -The -House
Wood-Jack Benny has inervice men and nurses to
Os at his broadcast Sunday
to Plaza Theater in Palm
Following the broadcast
.

pesnutsflakes', Benny's new
"George Washington Slept
sill be shown on the house,

men and women who will
nt various branches of the

NBC Files Appeal Petition

the banning of time by NBC and
(Continued on Page 5)

Listing Grounds For Reversal
Lowell Named To Direct
NBC Gen. Service Dept.

Petition for an appeal to the U. S.
Supreme Court from the Statutory
Court decision which dismissed the

injunction suits of National Broadcast-

Edward M. Lowell, manager of
NBC's building maintenance division
for the past six years, has been appointed Director of the General Service department, replacing Vincent
J. Gilcher, who has resigned it has

System to restrain enforcement of new
regulations of the Federal Communications Commission was filed on

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 7)

ing Co. and Columbia Broadcasting

Wednesday in the Federal Court by
NBC. The formality of an order
been announced by John H. MacDon- granting the petition is expected toald, NBC financial officer and assistant day. CBS has not filed yet but will

Going Strong
Headed by Ben Grauer and

George Putnam, NBC
nouncers continue to

staff

an-

do a top-

flight job in selling War Bonds,
both over the air and through

personal appearances. In his first
try

at

Radio

City

Music

Hall,

Grauer talked $60,000 worth of
bonds; Putnam sticks to his regular

newscasts in appealing to the public for sales.

2
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Larger Network Trend
Fred Waring's Program
Continues On Blue Net Now 'Victory Tune Time'
(Continued from Page
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JOHN W. ALICOATE
M. H. SHAPIRO
MARVIN KIRSCH
Published

:

:

Price 10 Cts.
:

Publisher

Editor
:

daily except

:

Business Manager

Saturdays,

Sundays

and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York,
.d. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,
?resident and Publisher; Donald M. Merser-

eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Chester
13. Bahn, Vice -President; Charles A. Alicoate,
Secretary. Terms (Post free) United States

outside of Greater New York, one year, $10;
foreign, year, $15. Subscriber should remit
with order. Address all communications to
RADIO DAILY, 1501 Broadway, New York,
Y.

Phone WIsconsin 7-6336, 7-6337,
7-6338.
Chicago, Ill. - Frank Burke, 203
North Wabash Ave. Phone State 7596.

N.

average number of stations per program was 89, compared with 84 in
October and 80 in September. These
figures include future bookings and
exclude Pacific Coast programs on
the network.

Fourteen commercial programs, two
of which will be launched before the
end of the month, use more than 100
stations; Bristol-Myers Company, "In
Person -Dinah Shore," 119, and "Duf-

fy's," 119; Coca-Cola Company, "Spot-

light Bands," 137; Ford Motor Com-

pany, "Earl Godwin -News," 125; Gen-

eral Foods Corporation, "Don Winslow of the Navy," 142; General Mills,
Hollywood, Calif.-Ralph Wilk, 6425 Holly- "Jack Armstrong," 103; Hall Brothers,
wood Blvd. Phone Granite 6607.
"Meet Your Navy," 113; Andrew JerEntered as second class matter April 5,
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., gens Company, "Jergens Journal with
nnder the act of March 3, 1879.
Walter Winchell," 108, and "Parker

FINANCIAL

through Fridays at 7:00 p.m., (EWT),
with a repeat performance on each of
these days at 11:00 p.m. (EWT), for
the benefit of Pacific Coast listeners.
Since

the new setup went

into

effect Nov. 16, and programs have

been broadcast for the Coast Guard
station at Manhattan Beach, New
York; the Air Corps base at Fort Dix,
N. J.; the Marine base at New River,
N. C.; the training center at Miami
University, Oxford, Ohio; the Signal
Corps base at Fort Monmouth, N. J.,
and other encampments.

Unused Radio Collection
For 'Emergency' Services

"Metropolitan Auditions of the Air," Herbert A. Friede. Friede hopes to

137 (starts Nov. 29) ; Socony-Vacuum
Oil
Company, "Raymond Gram
i Swing," 120; Swift & Co., "Breakfast
Club," 145; and The Texas Company,
(Yesterday being Thanksgiving Day,
and a legal holiday throughout the "Metropolitan Opera," 173, (starts

United States, all New York stock Nov. 28) .
exchanges were closed.)
Webs-AFRA

enlist two or three hundred amateurs to operate the two-way sets

which will be employed in the service.

George

W.

Bailey,

ARRL

president and a member of the office
of Scientific Research and Development, has been enlisted to help with

Set Date
the system, and he will be assisted
Elizabeth Zandonini. FCC has
For Increase -Confab by
already approved the system, and has

(Continued from Page

assigned secret frequencies, under

1)

agreement. Most of signatories, with the War Emergency Radio Service
exception of the smaller Western sta- Regulations.
(Continued from Page 1)
secretary. As head of the General tions, will be represented.
Upon the conclusion of these negoService Lowell is responsible for
the general maintenance, repairs and tiations, trade will take under con- Ascap Brings Suit
the increase in rates for
To Clarify Status
upkeep of the quarters occupied by sideration
the AFRA commercial contracts,
the National Broadcasting Company all
(Continued from Page 1)
in the RCA Building. Among other including Basic Code of Fair Practice,
Pacific Coast and Chicago Region- the Washington State Restaurant Asduties, he supervises all construction its
als
and
transcription
codes,
etc.
Cost
work and structual changes connected
Inc., M. L. Graham, R. M.
of -living clause in the commercials sociation
with office alterations.
Dale,
the
Independent
Owna December 15 stipulation, which ers of Washington, theTheater
Lowell has been associated with had
North Idaho
gives
the
union
until
January
15
to
NBC's General Service department file its demands.
and Alaska, a corporation, J. M. Hone,
since 1931. He is an alumnus of the
B. W. Fey, Gene Smith and the
University of Florida.
Trianon Company.

NAB Awaiting Okay
Ascap contends it has complied with
requirements of the State CopyOn New Site For Hdqts. all
right Law, but that the defendants

New York Radio Homes
(Continued from Page 1)
assert the company has no right to
Show 96.7% Coverage to whether they may use the home issue licenses to perform publicly for
(Continued from Page

1)

for business purposes.
profit, nor to collect fees on any of
It is believed that the house select- the company's copyright composi-

1,910,111 homes reporting sets, and ed is not one of the two mentioned tions, for the reason it has failed to

no information given for 244,714 of
the total of 2,218,372 dwelling units
in the city limits. Northeastern New
Jersey is included in the "Metropolitan Área."

WANTED
Network Production

Manager

Applicants should forward full report giving
experience, education, age, draft status and
references. Background in music, radio directing and administrative work required and
elementary training in engineering and announcing experience desirable. All applications confidential. Reply
Box AL
Radio Daily

1501 Broadway
N. Y. C.

DR. JAMES S. THOMSON, general
of the Canadian Broadcasting Corpora
companied by his assistant, DONALD
visiting Wednesday at the offices of
Network.
Returned to Ottawa ear,
evening.

NEVILLE MILLER, LEW AVERY a,
ARNEY, JR., are in Des Moines for th

of the

10th District, NAB, which wil
today and tomorrow at the Fort De
Hotel.

KEN CHURCH, general manager o
Cincinnati, is back at his desk after
Washington and New York.

TED HUSING and JIMMY

DOLAb

Annapolis for the

broadcasting of tl
Navy football game from the home
of the Middies.
E.

H. JAMES, formerly director chj

P.

tion and publicity for the Blue Net, i
now a lieutenant in the U. S. Army /

town Wednesday to pay a call athlj
headquarters, after which he left for IN
ing station at Harrisburg, Pa.
in

(Continued from Page 1)

Family," 111; Minneapolis -Honeywell connections used in the local OCD
Reg. Company, "Alias John Freedom," communications system, according to
128;
Sherwin-Williams
Company, District Communications Controller

Lowell Named To Direct
NBC Gen. Service Dept.

COmIfG and GO

1)

(Continued from Page 1)
Evans to Edgar Kobak, executive
are done by the glee club, the orchesvice-president.
For the 26 evening commercial pro- tra and soloists. The program is heard
grams on the Blue in November, the over the NBC network Mondays

ROBERT MAGEE, sales manager ol8
returned to Pennsylvania Ned

Reading,

night after spending a few days
Lion

here la

business.

ROBERT B. HARRINGTON, commera
sales promotion manager of WSVA, tY

burg,

Va., is

ferring
station

here
reps.

back at the station ale
Wednesday with his N 1']

WATSON HUMPHREY, formerly prog f'
Chicago for the Russel hoes

ducer in
Company,

in San

is

Francisco to

talc(

new duties on the production staff of
HARRY FRAZEE, production
Network, is back from

Blue

/a.,

scene

of the

the awarding of
Steel

a

manages

Wheelinlo

ceremonies attendae

Navy "E" to

the

Corp.

JACK BENNY, MARY LIVINGSTONEI1
"ROCHESTER"

ANDERSON,

tl

PHIL

DAMN'S DAY and DON WILSON

wil

Palm Springs, Cal. on Sunday for the"
casting of their program before an

of tank corps and glider personnel.

BRUFF W. OLIN, IR., general man
,V.(IP, Poughkeepsie, spent Wednesday
station business.

'

JOHN C. McCLOY, general manager of

who has been on a business trip
and Chicago, has returned to his

to NI
Miam,

headquarters.

LOUIS PRIMA and his band in New''
for an engagement of four days at the
Theater.

GIVES YO.0 LOW
COST RESPONSE IN
The DETROIT AREA

earlier-one on N Street and one comply with the copyright law.
on 16th Street. NAB will not say
where the house is, but it is certain

be further from the center

to

the

of

city than the present location.

.9#1 Philadelphia .%td

The present offices must be vacated
by Dec. 5.

KGGF Joining Blue
Effective

Jan.

15,

1943,

KGGF,

Coffeyville, Kan., will become affiliated with the Blue Network as a supplementary outlet, bringing the total
number of Blue stations to 144. KGGF

operates full time with 1,000 watts
power on a frequency of 690 kilo:ycles. The station is owned by Hugh
J. Powell. Network rate is $60 per
evening hour. Melvin Drake is general manager of the outlet.

MUTUAi;

THE STATION
THAT SELLS
5000 WATTS

SYSTT,

DAY and
950 KC

NI

5000 WATT
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WARTIME PROMOTION
Radio Courtesy
isco's Public Service
cimately 205 free announce CHML, Hamilton, Ont., is airing
a public service nature, in - regular spot announcements, urging

plugs for the Army, Navy listeners to keep their radios tuned

Ines, War Bonds, Red Cross
lían Defense, are aired each
KYA, according to a corn nade by the program depart the same week KYA carries
uarter-hour Treasury prone fifteen minute anti -Hitler
another for the Federal
3ministration; a quarter-hour
avy; and a five-minute Navy

down, in the interests of late war

workers. For example, here's the way
one of them reads: "Are you a courteous radio listener? Today-when
so many of our workers are on shift
work in defense industries, your ra-

WANTE

i

dio listening should be confined to

your own home-for the sake of those

who are trying to sleep while you
t,
keep the volume down-it will not
ition, the station adds to its curtail the pleasure of your own
are enjoying your radio. Remember,

,rvice record by cooperating listening, and it will help others."
t the Chamber of Commerce
munity Chest, in their wares.

KLZ War Map
g

a

service to listeners

motion for station's news
Z, Denver, is offering the
International Radio News

teners for a dime. Mer-

KSO-KRNT Farmer Award
Mal Hansen, farm service director
for KSO-KRNT, Des Moines, has instituted an award project for farmers.
The merits go to the farmer for the
following: (1) Unusual record in war
production during 1942; (2) For activity in community agricultural af-

angle is a complete sched- fairs such as member of Farm Bureau,

sponsor names on KLZ's Grange, Farmers Union local cooperacasts on back of the map. tive or someone who has done a fine

... the attention of alert advertisers and agency

-

as been brought up to date job in war work such as scrap drives,
ration by embodying the bond drives, etc.; (3) For unusual
changes resulting from farming ability with extremely limited labor.
war.

men who do NOT know that Martha Deane,
on WOR weekdays from 2:00 to 2:30 PM, is

WOR And WINS To Air
Launching Of 2 Tankers

now the highest -rated woman's service program
in New York*

Ceremonies attending the launching of the first two oil tankers to be
completed here since the war began
will be aired over WOR and WINS,
tomorrow, from 12-12:30 p.m. Governor Charles E. Edison of New
ple," and will be heard Jersey, Rear Admiral Marquard, and
6:45 p.m. Governor Leh - other officials from the Navy and
en appointed by President Maritime Commission will participate
o the post of Director of in the broadcast which will come
lief and Rehabilitation.
direct from the Marine Maintenance
Corporation ways in Bayonne, New

And what Martha Deane has done to build this great
audience, she has also done to build steadily mountin g
sales and consistent brand identification for such people as O'Cedar, Savarin Coffee, many others.

arbasol Company, through ernor, and Princess Delvina, an
asey & Co., has bought time Onondaga Indian, were completed

job! She very successfully introduced our product to
her listeners."

1

to to Broadcast

Report to the State'
Herbert H. Lehman, of
rdiscusses
his 10 years as
utive of the Empire State
cast over CBS stations in
State on Tuesday, Dec. 1.
f his talk is: "A Report

Two ships, which will be
101 on Godfrey Show Jersey.
launched by the wife of the govour Godfrey." This is Bar- from keel in 107 days. Ships have
iird campaign over WABC been named SS Clearwater and SS
second on "Godfrey."
Tongue River, and for the occasion,
a delegation of Indian Chiefs from
the reservation outside of Syracuse,
N. Y., will attend. Buffet luncheon
for guests will follow the launching

Says O'Cedar quite candidly, "She did a fine sellin g

Write, wire or phone WOR today. Our address is 1440

Broadway, in New York. Our telephone number-

ceremonies.

PEnnsylvania 6-8600.

Winchell May Quit Radio
For Government Mission

FREE

Miami-Walter Winchell, arriving
here Wednesday, refused to enlarge
upon a report that his broadcast for
Sunday, Nov. 29, will be his last and

that he will leave the country on a
secret government , mission in furtherance of the war effort. The com-

mentator admitted that he was here
at the behest of "Uncle Sam."
Winchell, at his own request, has

been on special active duty since
Pearl Harbor as a lieutenant commander in the U. S. Navy.

'

Get your copy of "Meet Martha Deane".

A brief and highly interesting booklet

describing this fast-growing, low-cost WOR show.

* based on Crossley personal interview checks for the
WOR Continuing Study of Radio Listening and the
current Hooper Greater -New York report.
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Los Angeles

Chicago I
By FRANK BURKE

By JAC WILLEN

STATISTICS released on t
radio contribution to th
effort since Pearl Harbor sho

WE LIKE the story told on Harry
Norwood, the Merry Macs' enter-

prising manager, who just got back
from New York. A big city guy who
lived in New York for 23 years before
he discovered California, Norwood
claims he knew every pigeon along
Broadway. But the day he arrived
there with the Macs on their current
junket, his wallet was lifted! Included among the missing article was

his return ticket to Hollywood, but
he made it back as fast as he could,
declaring that Broadway aint the
same any more!

Two "just off the press" songs,
taken from the motion picture "The
Powers Girl," were sung by Betty
Rhodes on her "This Is The Hour"
program, last Saturday on KHJ and
the Mutual Don Lee network. They
were "Out Of This World" and "Three
Dreams."
Red Skelton, Harriet Hilliard, Gene

Krupa and his orchestra, have been

during the past 12 months ti

Radio Is My Beat

c

One of radio's foremost comedians is notoriously "hard to
handle." His usual stiller, when offered advice, is to brag about his swollen
bankbook. Not long ago, his director sought to suggest a few changes in
the program which was not going too well. As usual, the comic came
forth with his favorite squelch. "I've been in show business all my life,"
he snapped. "I've got five millions dollars. What've you got?" this time the
director refused to be crushed. "I've got friends," he retorted, as he
walked away. "What've you got?-

Walter O'Keefe wowed service men at the "Stage Door
Canteen" with Quentin Reynolds' famous story about Hitler. "Adolph's

a very sentimental guy," said O'Keefe. "Quent was interviewing
him. Choking with emotion and his eyes full of tears, Adolph
pulled out a snapshot. `That's my mother and father on their
wedding day,' he said. 'And that little fellow there in the middle
is me!' "

ment roster

included Edgar

and his new bride on Madison Ave. The married Macs. ...Arthur Godfrey,
CBS' one-man talent army, preparing his own life story for a national mag.

Simms, Elsie Janis, and Bill Goodwin
as announcer.
Those P-38 lapel pins passed out by
the Hollywood Tom Fizdale offices as
mémbership tokens of the new Orson
Welles-CBS Lockheed programs-have

hit the mark, with more askers than
pins.
A newsreel is planning to film the

bottles of his liquid product. Wines cast before a Pearl.... Ed Wolf having
difficulty finding a lad for an adolescent part in a new radio serial. The
Wolf who cried "Boy"'
Jackson Beck clipping his press agent, Lee
Meyers, in the town's ten card rummy craze. Jack, the gin killer.... The
borscht served by the restaurant opposite Radio City. Lyons'-king of the
beets....Geo. Jean Nathan giving out with a verbal blast of a new show
at the Storklub. The "bird" of a Nathan ....They gay spirits of Teddy
Hart and Jack Haley at Ralph's. Hart and Haley acting vice versa....

with which Gil Lamb livens up the

Earle Ferris' Tim Marks bemoaning his 4-F classification. The marks of Tim!

also

Bergen and Charlie McCarthy, Don
Ameche as master of ceremonies,
Walter Pidgeon, Judy Canova, Ginny

hilarious half-hour pantomime routine

studio audience at Rudy Vallee's
broadcast each week.
Dick Joy, KNX-CBS announcer and

newscaster, has made three transcriptions for the OWI. This series brings

Joy's recorded series of war effort
plugs to approximately twenty contributions.

*

*

ABOUT FACES ABOUT TOWN: Radio director John MacDonnell

Arthurbiography')

Jack Pearl's

sponsor presenting him with a dozen

*

Ann Thomas will never again ask for a newspaper correction. Last week, a Manhattan daily in relating how she was
becoming typed as a secretary, referred to her as Ann Corio. The
latter, as you know, is a stripteaser with no radio connection. So
Ann tried to get the paper to correct the item in its later editions.

This time the paper got the name right-but omitted the facts.

Q0.4t, za NEW YORK?
Stay "Where Radio City
Meets
Friendly

Times

Square"

atmosphere-spacious,

cheer-

ful rooms make you feel at home away
from home!

COO

ROOMS, each with radio

and bath, from $2.50.

When the final edition hit the street, the story said: "Actress Ann
Thomas is afraid she is being typecast." Period. Ann's own punch line to the whole situation is this: "People have often told me that
my voice sounded like a vocal strip-tease-but I never thought I
would ever be mistaken for Ann Corio!"

*

*

*

THE MORNING MAIL: ' See what a little error will do." writes
our friend from WSYB. "Now you've got Emil Mogul riled. The slogan we
sent in and the one we use on all outgoing mail is: 'One Day Nearer Victory
For The Allies' and not just 'One Day Nearer To Victory'." Will you please

make it clear to Mr. Mogul that we think and are quite sure that our
slogan is by far the better?"

Reason-

able Alloxpenee

*

Tours.

Write for

And in the same mail is this communication from Mel

details.

Kampe, who tags himself the pub-blitz-ity head of WIL, St. Louis.
(Why did we ever start this thing anyway!) "In regards the slogan
'One Day Nearer To Victory,' I am attaching a news item from a

trade paper with proof in black and white that we have used it
7tn AVE. at5 srst.NEW YORK
RONALD A- BAKER, Manager

.At RADIO CITY

the past 12 months.
Robert Diller has been name
gram manager of the Gary
of WIND, succeeding Riley Jt:

who has resigned to accept

a

tion with the Wade Adve
Agency, Chicago. Diller, a

newspaperman, was on the s
WMRO, Aurora, Ill., before j
WIND in April, 1941.
New business announced this

by the WIND sales departme
eludes: Gruen Watch Co., Cine
through McCann-Erickson Co.
cago, renewal of 14 announce

a week for 52 weeks; E. J. Bi

added to the Thanksgiving Day show,
the gala two-hour variety show which

was heard over the Columbia network. Besides these, the entertain-

tion carried 9,720 war effo:
nouncements of five minutes
1,020 15 -minute programs and
minute broadcasts. These
represent 10,834 broadcasts, tc
31,728 minutes of air time

Sons, Chicago, through United
Adv. Corp., Chicago, five annt

ments a week for 13 weeks;
Merchants Bureau, direct, &

.nouncements, and Esquire -C al
Co., Chicago, through Schwimt4
Scott, Chicago, 36 announcemtf
Katherine Tift-Jones, one of tüi

pioneers, joins the staff of
gram, "Miss Katherine

FUR COATS
for
LAMOUROUS.

RADIO
ACTRESSES
(DISCOUNT TO THE PROFESSION

.1~Ir
See Mr. Blosveren per.
sonally and he Will
see that you get
the best value
in town.

On the Mezzanine
30

Rockefeller Plaza

B. BLOSVEREN'S
SONS, INC.

we want to do is get on with the Victory!"

qu/vtie4d

*

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

and Ca

QIa44nau4odl

since Sept. 11th. If anyone can dig beyond that, it's all theirs. All

*

WCo

Monday, Nov. 30, with a new, m

z November 27, 1942
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NEW PROGRAMS IDEAS

;[1EST-ING

---iMood -creating Commercials
"Today's Heroes"
L,1 MENKEN, in an adaptaNew
series
has been added to the
"Beyond
the
Looking
Glass,"
a
new
Mf'Joan of Arc," on the Kate program sponsored by
Loveman's broadcasting schedule of WTOL,
ogram, today (WABC-CBS, Department Store, was inaugurated
Toledo, under the sponsorship of
J
over the facilities of WLAC, Nash- Tiedtke's, one of Toledo's department
last week. The program fea- stores. Originating directly from the
kt I" WOOD, on the Treasury ville,
tures
a
soft, pleasing type of music local Navy Recruiting Station and the
.f mt's "Songs for Victory"
with vocals by the popular song- U. S. Marine Corps, "Today's Heroes"
t lay (WNEW-ACN, 8 p.m.) .
stress Ruth Douglass, aided and is presented Monday through Friday
abetted by the ensemble. The script at 6:45 p.m. Program accomplishes
.,14M P. WITHEROW, Indus- pictures
a life "beyond the looking a triple purpose by selling the Navy,
discussing post-war recon- glass" and how a woman can make U. S. Marine Corps and the sponsor,
problems, on the "People's that life more beautiful and satisfying. although the latter's plug is strictly
" tomorrow
(WABC-CBS, Sample: "Picture yourself, the smil- institutional.
ing hostess, presiding over a candlelit
spread with snowy cloth....
Spanish-American Solidarity
VILLIAM JENNA, assistant table,
lovely
dinner sets, I can tell you, as
"United We Will Win," a new series
o staff of the Hawaiian De- the Lady
from Loveman's, are the aired on WBNX, New York, at 8 p.m.
e on the "Hello from Hawaii" pride of hostesses."
Commercials try Saturdays, stresses the solidarity of
morrow (WABC-CBS, 4:30 to create a mood, rather
than to rush the Spanish-American audience in the
1

AGENCIES
ARTHUR R. ANDERSON, formerly

vice-president of Marschalk & Pratt,
Inc., has joined the advertising staff
6f "Women's Day."

BARBASOL CO. has just signed a
contract, through Erwin,

13 -week

Wasey & Co., for Stan Lomax, on

WOR, Mondays and Fridays, 7-7:15
p.m., starting November 27.

FRANK GRIFFIN, formerly of J.
a vice-president of Compton Advertising, Inc. He will assume his new
Stirling Getchell, Inc., has been named

duities about Jan. 1.

PEPSI -COLA advertising plans for

the coming year call for increased
the buyer with obvious buying ap- war effort of the United Nations. appropriations in all general media,
Features are interviews and sketches including radio.
S].IE BUTTERWORTH, on the peals.
featuring
a character called "John
o Reader's Digest," Sunday
AETNA ADVERTISING AGENCY,
People." On a recent broadcast
"Remember This One?"
3C2BS, 9 petn.).
Enrique Casanova, sailor on a tor- INC., has moved to new and larger
Hit -tunes of yesteryear pass in
5TTE MacDONALD, on the musical review to challenge the
i program, Sunday (WABC- memory of listeners during the new
4:) p.m.).
"Remember This One?" program presented over WLIB, Brooklyn,

on

pedoed Mexican freighter, was inter- quarters at 1775 Broadway.
viewed. "America the Beautiful,"

with Spanish lyrics, is the theme of
the program.

Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Popular songs tification. Listeners will be asked
to name songs presented and winners "The Propaganda Front," a weekly
will receive a pair of theater tickets review of the war propaganda of the
United Nations and the Axis, begins
plus dinner.
at 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 2, on
WBNX, New York, with Maurice C.
Washington Is Worried
Sheet Music Selling
Dreicer, well-known radio commenAbout Over -Plugging Hit
Continues At New High tator as analyst. He was formerly on
WINS and WQXR and is vice-presiWashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
music trade is enjoying some dent of Forum Service. He is also
Washington - Government circles ofSheet
the best business achieved in recent a member of the Committee for the
are worried about "Praise The Lord years,
according to authoritative in- National Morale and is co-author
And Pass The Ammunition" being formation
to RADIO DAILY with Dr. Louis Berg and Matthew
overplayed and killed. Considerable yesterday. reported
Indicated that the three Chappell of the book, Radio and
anxiety was admitted Wednesday by top songs today-"White
Total War."
several OWI officials, who said the "When the Lights GoChristmas,"
On,"
and
publishers are just as worried about "Praise the Lord"-total three times
it as they are. Reports that the the number of sheet sales reported
New Client on WABC
Radio Bureau of the OWI would for the combined total of the top Kibblet's, Inc., became a WABC
formally request program managers three tunes nine months ago. Good client for the first time on Adelaide
to try to hold down use of the song business was attributed to the coin- Hawley's "Woman's Page Of The
were denied by bureau chief William cidence of timeliness of the songs, Air," Saturday, Nov. 21.
B. Lewis, who told RADIO DAILY there and "history repeats itself."
Noted
is nothing the OWI can do on an that during the last war, sheet music
Southernaires Touring
official basis. "I am very much in- sales lagged during first few months
The Southernaires, heard over the
terested as an individual with expe- of the conflict, but then picked up Blue
Network at 10:30 a.m. on Sunrience in radio programming," said beautifully afterwards.
days, are on an extended concert
Lewis, "but I have no authority to
tour which includes engagements in
curtail the use of the song."
Promote Hurlbut Toronto, Nov. 30; Peoria,
Ill., Dec. 2;
Lewis indicated. that NAB might Marines
Washington-Sergeant James W. Danville, Ill., Dec. 3; Wheaton, Ill.,
advise its members of the anxiety
formerly director of publicity Dec. 4, and Bismark, Ill., Dec. 8. They
concerning overplugging of the song, Hurlbut,
WJSV, Washington, has been pro- will continue their Sunday morning
but NAB is not planning to do so for
by the Marine Corps to the programs during this period.
now, according to Joseph L. Miller, moted
rank
of
technical sergeant, it was anacting publicity officer for NAB.
nounced yesterday, Hurlbut, who
There have been some protests rein the war as a combat corgarding the use of the song from enlisted
has been covering the
ministers and Army and Navy chap- respondent,
Solomon Islands for the Marine Corps

Op Hearings Set;
of another day whose melodies live
but whose titles elude the
Lie's' Rep. In Capital forever
memory will be played without idenntinued from Page 1)

Co -Operative League of
tates will get under way.
win C. Johnson, Chairman
ial Sub -committee of the
erstate Commerce Corn-

ch will study the ban,

ly Tuesday from his home

lorado, where he won a
y in the Nov. 3 elections

ro DAILY he didn't know

rrived here that he was
Committee. Although he
et some action on it, he
met with his Committee
predict when he will do
soon hearings will get

son in Washington

Carson, Washington rep -

of the League, who has

d to the Capital, conferred
rative headquarters while
rk.

He is preparing to

CC a reply to that which
ted by the networks. His
oint out that throughout
there are on the statute
ost of the states, special
provided for the setting

orporation of the Co -opera -

e, recognizing the organ legitimate business enter - lains, on the grounds that it is a
1 try to carry the point
violation of international law and
at they are legit adver- the Geneva Conference for chaplains
as is any other form of to take part in actual combat. They
corporated or otherwise, say that the Japanese might take
recognized by law.
the song at its face value and elimiction of the League was nate the special treatment provided
by Carson as "The Adver- for under International Law for capEducational Department" tured chaplains. A sharp undercover
cal affiliated co-operatives battle waged here for several weeks,
the country. The League but seems to have died down now,
ated in New York and is since the song is so widely known
by state governments
rporation.

as

"The Propaganda Front"
Starts Wed. On WBNX

and his dispatches have won him
nationwide prominence
quality and accuracy.

for

their

Frederick Show Switches Time

"Of Men and Books," CBS program

under the direction of Prof. John T.
Frederick and which has been heard

in the past on Wednesday will be
broadcast, effective Dec. 5, on Saturdays from 2:05-2:30 p.m. Under the

arrangement the show adds 10
that there is no point in continuing new
minutes to its broadcasting time on

the battle.

the air.

Friday, November 8'

RADIO DAILY
ET Assn. Votes Funds

To Protect Interest

AND

MIJSIC

OUR TOWN: Lucille Manners getting set for a concert tour.... Bandleader
Charlie Spivak's seven -year -old son, Joel, caught writing fan letters to
Daddy's vocalist, June Hutton.. .Dwight Weist narrating for Pathe newsreels ....Bob Crosby denies he's giving up his orchestra.... Charles D'Arcy,

with Wolsky will go to Washington

Parisian singer, replaces Jean Caval, now in the RCAF, in Bob Kerr's

Committee conferred yesterday
with counsel, Warren Troob, who

immediately,
through."

to

"see

thing

this

During the discussion of the subject of the government's setting up

recording studios in competition with
existing equipment, counsel pointed

out that the incident was without

precedent in government war operations so far. Government policy for
the most part, he explained, had been

to aid in subsidizing private enter-

where facilities were inadequate, and to construct anew only
prise

where there was complete absence
of any private supply. In no event
has he been able to find "duplication" of government facilities with

private equipment. Discussion also

brought out the "precedent" .character of the government's action in
this instance with citation that even
in the case of the short-wave ques-

tion, where secrecy and careful handling are so essential, government

did not set up channels in opposition, but made use of the already
established equipment.

Move Followed Much Delay

procrastination

during

which

the

group depended upon telegrams and
correspondence to obtain relief from
the possibilities of being squeezed
out of business. Special committee
appointed last month had wired the

Smaller War Plants Corp.

of the

WPB, Elmer Davis head of the OWI,
Senators, and others (See RADIO
DAILY, October 29) to protest the
construction of the government studios. This together with follow-ups
brought assistance from Senator

James Mead (N. Y.) and Howard
L. Volgenau,

Industrial Consultant

for the War Council of the State of
New York. It was the report from
the latter which emphasized the se-

riousness of the situation for the
independent studios. (See RADIO
DAILY, November 20) .

Replies from OWI execs in Wash-

ington up to now have held that
the move was necessitated by the
need for secrecy in record production, and when faced with the rebuttal that there has been no leak
at all or fault finding with private
operations so far, execs replied that
there is need of their own studios
for purposes of greater facility.
Facilities to Be Outlined

When Troob confers in Washington next week, he will submit complete reports on available facilities
among

the independent recording

studios, and will present additional
material to prove that the govern-

ment project is unnecessarily jeopardizing the very existence of private
'enterprise which has been contributing its fullest and is an essential part

of the propaganda program of the
government's war effort.

stable of singers.... Louis Prima has written a tune, "Filibuster Phil," satirizing the political stallers....Stanley Richards has joined the David Lowe
office . ...One year ago, Roger Forster blew into town from Winston-Salem,
N. C. and landed a job as staff announcer on WNEW. Today he's one of
the busiest lads on the air.... Bregman, Vocco & Conn, Inc., publishing
the score from the new Harry James picture.... Sidney Reznick signed to
do added humorous dialogue for "La Vie Parisienne , ....Johnny Long
gets the biggest break of his career when he starts work on a Universal
picture Dec. 7th.... X. Cugat informed his band that he won't accept any
Xmas gifts from them this year but would be happy if the boys would
turn the money over to a war relief.. Actress Juliana Taberna is doubling
as a writer. Last Sunday's "Family Hour" drama, tagged "Denmark" was

an original by her.

*

*

*

THE MORNING MAIL: "Someone should tip off Orson Welles,"

writes Charlie Michelson, "that he didn't need to go to all that
trouble of sending a mobile recording unit out to the Lockheed
plant to record their P38 airplane sounds. Orson will find that
these and several other up-to-date 'plane effects are in our Speedy -Q
Sound Effects catalogue."

*

Move to take firm and drastic action followed almost two months of

Petrillo Makes

By SID WEISS

own studios are complete. Meeting
was held at the Hotel Edison.

(Continued from Page 1)

fi

WORDS

Boston SymphToi

WE'VE OFTEN wondered why more radio programs don't gauge their
shows to suit the times. We're thinking particularly of programs that do
not have merchandise to sell, because of the war, but continue on an
institutional basis to keep alive the names they have spent millions to
build. Most of these institutional shows feature a commercial message of
conservation. Our idea was, instead of having the messages cut and dried
and often dully related, why not highlight them in a brief dramatic sketch
pointing to a moral? We're thinking right now of Margo's Smoke Ring
sketches on the Caravan Hour, for instance. So effective were they that
not only did they set a new high for fan mail but Margo was signed by
RKO-Pathe to narrate their first short subject on "Women at War."

*

*

*

WORDS AND MUSINGS: FDR's tribute to his former aide who
died so gloriously in the Solomons victory was spell -binding listening....Ralph Edwards' patriotic "consequence" stunts are attention getters. That tribute to the Fighting French some weeks ago was
a neat piece of timing.... Wonder if "Town Hall" shouldn't be aired
from the Senate floor. Then perhaps some of our "statesmen"

would get the idea ....Paul Lavalle's "Basin St." rhythms have
that sparkle sorely missed in lots of more expensive outfits....
Woody Herman's sustaining "What's Your War Job" will land him
a commercial show-or we've been smoking the wrong kind of stuff.

*

*

*

HERE'S THE set-up on the new "Treasury Hour" show starting on the
Blue Nov. 28th. Ronald Colman will be permanent emcee from N.Y., with
talent including David Broekman's ork, Igor Gorin and Jane Froman.
Fred Allen will be the opening guestar. On the coast, Bob Burns will be
regular emcee with different talent weekly. Opening show will feature
Veronica Lake, Kay Kyser's band, Burns and Allen and Raymond Gram
Swing, airing from Washington. Bill Bacher is directing the N.Y. end with
Don Bernard supervising Hollywood activities.

- Remember Pearl Harbor

(Continued from Page 1)

union president, conceded cert

portant demands to the groi
taining the consent of all his
via wire, to what amounted to
stitutional change. Trustees
orchestra had ruled out union

all these years on the grout

the AFM constitution would it
with the manner in which the
tra is presently maintained. AP
stitution had reserved to its 1

voice in the selection of per

and in order to go outside the
diction of the local, orchestra
obtain permission. As a re.
Petrillo's telegraphic cons
amended constitution now gh
orchestra full discretionary pol
selection of personnel. All par
the negotiations emphasized tl
principles of unionism and col
bargaining would not be affec
Wednesday's deal.
Deficit a Factor

Negotiations between th
Symphony, whose present

is Serge Koussevitsky, have
celerated this season when

tees noted that the organiz
faced with a $175,000 de
formal announcement of ne
were made early in October

organization issued a bro
pealing for funds to susta
62 -year history. Understoo

membership in the union,

go on . one of the major
with CBS being favored
reports which indicate that
Symphony will be on the
January 1. Reported that

ing will return about $75,

will help considerably in m
deficit. Though Boston
records, up to Petrillo's rul

or so back when he prohi

non-union group from mak'
ings or broadcasting, were
RCA -Victor, it is reported
group will switch to Columb

as soon as the more rece
ban on all record production
Trustees reported looking
and recordings to make up d

Trusiees Ruled Separati

Tip-off to the peace agree
tween the union and the Bos

tees was the recent appea

the Symphony conductor, Ser

sevitsky at a Carnegie Hall
Hall is covered by an AFM
if

Koussevitsky were rec

either his booking would h
cancelled or Hall placed on,
unfair list.
Throughout the years that
ton group remained outside
the separation has been prim

attitude of the Trustees.

Koussevitsky had looked wi
on union affiliation, but the

hire outside the local's jur
etc., have been given as re
the trustees' holding out.

Miss Dragonette Recup.
Jessica Dragonette is reo
in Misericordia Hospital

operation for appendicitis.
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crime Web Shots

ONE-TIME NET WORK ' SHOTS

64% During 1942
(Continued from Page 1)

scratch, chalked up the

Though NBC's numerilow, the fact of the matter
.

The following chart shows the numerical increases of
onetime commercials on the four networks from 1941 to
1942.
Blue

ommercials were not in this roundup.) Gillette
r Co. has used this method

Mostly "Awards"

17 sponsored one time pro -

the Blue this year, all but
"awards." Mutual carried

i's, and CBS, one, making 'a
ineteen such commercials, a

ult of the war. CBS garnnice shots with the Elgin

ánpany this year. Firm purtwo-hour unit on Thanks id another on Christmas, and
pnt an elaborate program of
trtainment on both. Another

of business for a one time
Is being divided among the
borks, and arises from a war
'restricting travel to foot 19. That is the Esso Marketi,orship of the Army -Navy
ssic November 28. Of pride

b: the Blue is the nine hour

day special arranged by
for the men in the armed
.Stint will comprise name
gformances throughout the
Other pew sponsors of one
this year, not necessarily
Ifi

'award" category, are the

Pump Co., E. R. Squipp &

tric Boat Corp., and the

o.

the Colors!
- vvv -

[OLD BREWER, chief engi-

WJEJ, Hagerstown, Md., is
taking the civilian pilot
purse. He has been replaced

lief engineer post at the

George W. McIntire.
ion by George W. McIntire.
WARD, NEILL HARVEY
R.LES COLMAN, ex-mem-

-vvv-

ie staff of WFIL, Philadel-

g now part of the armed
the United States. Ward,
Iom man, is a ground crew
le Army Air Force training
Atlantic City. Announcer
las enlisted in the Army.
has been commissioned a
after completing his
aining and is now stationed

r1' sburg, Mo.

-vvv-

R'. E, tenor
a

on the Maple City

on the National Barn

o,r NBC, was tendered a gold
W Ch when he made his final

"le recently before being in o the Army.

Mutual

9*

NBC

0

1

14

37

3

follows:

PROGRAM

SPONSOR

AGENCY

DATE

Blue Network -1941
Gillette Safety Razor Co..Sugar Bowl Football
Holland Furnace Co. ... Holland Tulip Festival

Maxon

Ruthrauff & Ryan

Blue Network -1942
Babcock & Wilcox Co. ..Maritime "M" Award
Bauer & Black
Army -Navy "E" Award ....J. Walter Thompson
Fort & Co.
Cramerton Mills
Army -Navy "E" Award ...
(N. C.)
Army-Navy Football
Standard Oil of N. J
Marschalk & Pratt
Elco Naval Div.
Navy "E" Award
Paris & Peart
Electric Boat Corp. ....Victory Plant Celebration Peck Advt.
Gilbert & Barker
Army -Navy "E" Award ....McCann Erickson
Bauerlein Inc.
Higgins Industries
Army -Navy "E" Award ...
(La.)
Army -Navy "E" Award ....Remington (Mass.)
Independent Lock Co.
Jenkins Brothers
Army -Navy "E" Award ....Horton -Noyes
RCA Mfg. Co.
Beat The Promise
Lord & Thomas
Scovill Mfg. Co.
Army -Navy "E" Award ....McCann-Erickson
White Motor Co.
Army -Navy "E" Award ....D'Arcy
Wheeling Corrugating Co Army -Navy "E" Award .... Critchfield & Co.
E. M. Freystadt
A. Schrader's Son
Army -Navy "E" Award .... Assoc.
Coca-Cola .Co.
Spotlight Band Christmas
Party
D'Arcy
Gillette Safety Razor Co..Sugar Bowl Football
Maxon
Columbia -1941
..Inland Children's Chorus

General Motors Corp.
Gillette Safety Razor Co..Orange Bowl Football
Gillette Safety Razor Co..Kentucky Derby

Columbia --1942
Gillette Safety Razor Co 0 range Bowl Football
Gillette Safety Razor Co K entucky Derby
Elgin Watch Co.
y ariety Holiday
V ariety Holiday
Elgin Watch Co.
Northern Pump Co.
O reat Lakes Naval Training
Station Graduation
Paramount Pictures .... H oliday Inn

E. R. Squibb & Sons ....Navy "E"
E. R. Squibb & Sons ....Quantico Marine Base
Standard Oil of N. J..... Army -Navy Football

Jan. 1

May 17

Sept. 2

Sept. 11

Sept. 18
Nov. 28
Aug. 26
July 22
Aug. 21

Sept. 13
Sept. 14
Aug. 19
Sept. 13
Aug. 27
Aug. 12
Nov. 24
Nov. 17
Dec. 25

Jan. 1

Arthur Kudner
Maxon
Maxon

Maxon
Maxon

Dec. 24

Jan. 1
May 3

Jan. 1

May 2

J Walter Thompson Dec. 25
J Walter Thompson Nov. 26
B B. D. & O.
Oct. 28
Buchanan
Aug. 26
Geyer, Cornell &
Newell
Geyer, Cornell &
Newell

Marschalk & Pratt

El Paso County Bd. of
Development
Sun Carnival Parade
Gi let:e Safety Razor Co.. East-West Football
Shrine East-West Football Game Corn.
Shrine East-West Football

Chase Brass & Copper Co. Army -Navy "E"
Bullard Co.
Presentation to the Army
.

Dilgold Safe & Lock Co
Paramount Pictures
Gillette Safety Razor Co
Gillette Safety Razor Co

Reversal Grounds Listed

NBC listed the grounds for a reversal by the higher court as follows:
1. That the court erred in dismissing the complaint on the merits.
2. That the court was in error in
holding that the FCC has the power

to promulgate the regulations sought
to be set aside.
3. That the court erred in failing to
issue an injunction.

4. That it was error in failing to

hold, as it should have done, that the
FCC has no power to promulgate the
regulations sought to be set aside.

5. That the court erred in placing

a construction upon the Federal Communications Act of 1934 repugnant to

Section 326 of the act, to the First
the

of

Constitution

(guaranteeing freedom of speech)

and to Article
Constitution.

I,

Section 7 of the

6. That the court erred in failing
to hold that the regulations bear no
reasonable relation to the standard
of public interest, convenience and
necessity adopted by the Communications Act of 1934 and is arbitrary
and capricious.

7. That the court erred in holding

Nov. 9
Nov. 28

Dec. 21
Nov. 1
Oct. 16

the complaint without a trial before
it to determine the reasonableness
of the relation of the regulations to
the standard of public interest, con-

capricious.

Oct. 5

venience and necessity adopted by the
Communications Act of 1934.

Mithoff & White
Maxon

Marschalk & Pratt

Nov. 28
Oct. 15

sports

Oct. 13
Oct. 2

the addition of seven pound, eleven

...

Sweeney & James
Fleet's In
Buchanan
Cotton Bowl Football
Maxon
East-West All Star Football Maxon

NBC -1942
Standard Oil of N. J.... Army -Navy Football

networks and their affiliates.

Mar. 15
Jan. 1
Jan. 1
Jan. 1

of a $75,000 Plane
Navy "E" Award

Army -Navy "E" Award
Army -Navy "E" Award

opinion, handed down on Nov. 16,
held that the FCC had the right to
ban time option contracts between

that the regulations are not so plainly
without support in the evidence taken
before the FCC as to be arbitrary and

Sept. 18

Mutual -1942

Standard Oil of N. J.... trmy-Navy Football

Lansdowne Steel & Iron

District Judges John Bright and
Henry W. Goddard who concurred in
the opinion.
The fourteen -page

8. That the court erred in dismissing

Gillette Safety Razor Co.. Professional Football Championship
Maxon
Paramount Pictures .... Birth of the Blues
Buchanan
Walter Wanger Prod. ...,undown
Buchanan
Nat. Fellowship for
Prayer and Evangelism Religious Talk
Sales Meeting of the Air... Lord & Thomas
Pabst Sales Co.

Worumnbo Mfg. Co.

author of the deciding opinion, and

Amendment

Mutual -1941

Co.

(Continued from Page 1)

probably do so within the next few
statement listing eight assignments
of error which NBC contends should
require the Supreme Court to reverse
the decision of the three -judge court
consisting of Chief Judge Learned
Hand of the Circuit Court of Appeals,

*The World Series baseball broadcasts were not included hi this count because
of their seasonal character.
A complete list of one time commercials on the networks for 1941 and 1942

any other single adver-

hown on the recapitulation
ed elsewhere in this page.

In Appeal Petition
Accompanying the petition was a

1942
17
10
9*

2

CBS

e the one-time shots pro 6 tua1, having had the largof this type of commercial
d its ground for 1942. CBS

NBC Lists 8 Points

days.
1941

network has had its time
didly that it has not been

siderably over last year.
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Marschalk & Pratt

Sept. 16
Aug. 21
Mar. 27
Jan. 1

Jan. 3

Nov. 28

Stork News
Jackson, Miss.-Roy Weindel, WSLI
and publicity director, has
joined the ranks of parenthood, with
ounce boy, named Roy, III.

Babies seem to -be in mass production at WOV, New York. New fathers
at the outlet include George Creamer,

announcer, and Bernie Stevens, engineer, whose recently -arrived offspring are boys. Aaron Hanger, sale,
expects to join the new father group
momentarily.
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Coast -to -Coast
REFLECTING the state of mind of Gordon Davis. producer and dramatic WCAU, Philadelphia, has signed
a nation at war, woman's editor, writer for KIRO, Seattle, has been ap- Captain Robin Flynn, British World
Eleanor Boyd, of WMOB, Mobile, has pointed director of education for the sta- War 1 flying hero, for a tri-weekly
converted her conventional "Woman's tion. He assumes the position vacated by period of news and comment. CapNews" to "I Volunteer" and uses Hazel Kenyon, now a lieutenant (junior tain Flynn has seen much action in
"women at war" for her theme. Local grade) in the WAVES. Prior to coming to world capitals. He will be heard at
volunteer authorities have reported a KIRO, Davis had worked with the edu- 6:10 p.m., EWT, Monday, Wednesday,
marked increase in the number of cational station of the University of Illi- and Friday. *
*
*
women signing up for war work since nois, WILL in Urbana, and also held the
the program was changed. The feature position of assistant director of radio at David Carpenter, formerly sales manof the show is the appearance of "The the Cornish School of the Arts in Seattle. ager of WHEB, Portsmouth, N. H., has

Volunteer Of The Week," the out- "Pledge Allegiance To Your job," prostanding woman worker in the city gram series produced on KIRO which
re-ently won a special citation at

for that week.
*

Ralph

L.

*

*

Atlass, president

of

WJJD,

watt Chicago independent, has
expanded the facilities of the station by
acquiring the AP radio news wire from
20,000

Press Association, Inc., radio subsidiary
of the Associated Press.
*

*

*

Joe McCauley, pilot of WIP

Patrol, will take a six months'
absence from his announcing c
the all-nite program. McCauley
replaced by another well knot
delphia announcer, Tom Livezey,

of station WCAU. Livezey will
assume pilot's duties on the Dar
on Thursday morning, December
*

*

*

A party was given in b

been appointed general manager of A. D. Willard, Jr., new
WKNE, Keene, N. H.. succeeding Herman WBT, Charlotte, by the stati

the Steinbruch, who has been named radio partment heads at the C
School Broadcast Conference held in Chi- advertising manager of a trade paper. Variety Club. Willard was
cago, was written by Davis. He is also Carpenter is succeeded as sales manager manager of WJSV, Washingtc
the writer and prcducer of "Your Work is by Boyd Lawlor, formerly of WTCM,
a Weapon," war plant labor -recruiter pro- Traverse City, Mich.
Ronny Liss is doing a serie s of
gram series, now on KIRO.
*
*
*
spot announcements for
*
*
*
Marlowe, former music direc- Tablets, both on transcription S 0]
Ninety-eight per cent of the em- torBill
of WLOK, Lima, Ohio, the latter following "Aunt Danz
ployees of WLS have contributed to and-announcer
WKST, Newcastle, recently join- CBS. Agency is Batten, Bar ion,

A special 30 -minute program based Chicago's Community Fund Drive, it
on a sketch written by J. F. Trazzare, is reported by General Manager, ed the staff of WBKN, Youngstown.
former G-man in New York City, will Glenn Snyder. The station continues Marlowe has been associated with
be aired on WBT on December 1. to maintain a 100 per cent record in radio for many years having served
Trazzare's sketch is a true story of the purchase of War Bonds and with WSMK and as program director one of his experiences while a mem- Stamps by the staff ....The new war- announcer with WKBV, Richmond,
ber of the FBI. Appearing on the time cooking book written by Harriet Ind.
program with Trazzare will be Ed Hester, home adviser and educational
Scheidt, director of the FBI in Char- director of WLS, has passed the 20,000 New voice over WTAG, Worcester,
is that of Louis Chapin, Jr., latest addition
lotte. Melvin Purvis, the G-man who mark in sales.
to the announcing staff. Chapin comes to
smashed the Dillinger gang, is slated
for a part in the show.
Three engineers on the staff of WWL, WTAG from WHDH, Boston, and was
New Orleans, are active in the War formerly associated with WRUL, Boston,
chief announcer and musical director.
Russ Ireland has joir.cd the staff of Emergency Radio Service, a communica- as
An
accomplished pianist, he is also exlion
system
licensed
under
the
Federal
KDB, Santa Barbara as announce --engiperienced in choral directing.
neer. He was formerly news -announcer Communications Commission to act as an
*
*

at KTMS in the same city....Louis Main, auxiliary to be used by the Office of Civihas joined the sales staff of the station. lian Defense in case of an air raid when In honor of "Women At War" week,
He was a former adveriising salesman other facilities are knocked out by bomb- WISR, Butler, Pa., reserved an aftering. WWL's Francis Jacob, president of noon spot throughout the week at
for the Red Arrow Publications.
Local 139, IBEW, offered the services of which time prominent local citizens
in appeared before the microphone as
Three new announcers have joined the commercial broadcast technicians
For
Freedom,"
union, and when Jefferson Davis guests...."Flying
WGY. They are Earle Pudney, pre- his
Canadian
transcribed
series,
is being
Bloom,
WWL's
chief
engineer,
was
apviously with WIOD, Miami, Florida,
sponsored
by
local
industrial
firms
pointed
radio
aide
for
the
Office
of
CiviJarvis Rice and Ed Barry, formerly lian Defense, he took with him Jacob and over WISR. Series is scheduled
for
with WGEO-WGEA....The General

& Osborn.

"The Story of Louis D.

dramatic serial on WEVD,

Br

Ne

written and directed by Nate
man, rounds out a full yea r of

broadcasts this week. It wi 11 b(
from Saturdays to Wednesdaj
*

*

*

Blaine Cornwell has been

;
St';

program director of KMOX,

replace Chester "Tiny" Re nie;
now program director for
I

York City. Cornwell was
duction manager at KMOX

1 01111befti

over his new assignment.
*

*

Feeling that there

*

is

increased community ser
period of great social chs n

Chicago, is offering "Tha

Live," a new public we

broadcast weekly in coop(

z

r

the Chicago Council of S o
cies. It has been designee

WWL engineer, transmitter opera- 26 weeks...."WISR Jamboree" made the Council's previous
Electric short-wave stations are now another
Bobby
Grevemberg, to the roof of its first appearance of the season last Constance Worth," and w 11
tor
programmed by the government.
the Roosevelt Hotel studios to survey the week. Program aired weekly from a Saturdays, 10:15 to 10:30 a
city and pick out sites for locating a net- local auditorium is under the direc*

111

11942
lit iff

17¡Ib 19.20,21,21 23
';,!25 7b'27'2 0 29;30,

*

*

work of emergency communications sta- tion of Curly Miller, WISR announcer.
tions.
*

S

November 27
Bill Demling
Francis Conrad
Ted Husing
George Hogan
Mary Lynch
Mary Livingston
Gladys Rice
William Miller
Mark Woods
Jack Smart
November 28
Frank Black
Rose Bampton
Helen Jepson
John A. Hewitt
Reed Lawton
Sylvia Katzenstein
William Lundell
Elliott Lewis
Rex Pries
Lowell Patton
Kermit K. Schafer
November 29
Ann Corio
Alan Courtney
Lou Irwin
Claudine French
Florence Lake
Margery Knapp

*

*

Planter's Peanut & Chocolate Company has renewed George F. Putnam's
thrice weekly 6:15 p.m. news broad-

casts on WEAF, New York, for the
third time. Current contract covers
13 weeks of Putnam's quarter-hour

Singing to an "old cowhand
*
*
*
Lee, yodeling cowgirl, who is
Bert Hall, formerly with WJIL, and a new five-minute program lau
KDRO, has joined the WIL announcing week on WTAG, Worcester
staff. He replaces John Lambur recently popular New England vaudev'
inducted into the army.... Each Monday entertainer, strums favorite We
afternoon. The St. Louis Dental Society on her guitar Monday, We
in cooperation with the Office of Civilian Friday mornings at 7:15 a.m
Defense takes over the facilities of the sponsored on WTAG by Stat
station to present prominent local dentists

periods on Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays. J. Walter Thompson Co. is to lecture
hygiene.
the agency.
*

*

*

W. Gordon Swan, program manager

of stations WBZ-WBZA, Boston, has been ed

on dental
*

care and mouth
*

KWK, St. Louis, has recently start-

a new series of remote dance

Ireene Wicker To i
For "Victory
Ireene Wicker, the Sir

nominated for charter membership in the band pick-ups under the sponsor- Lady," has been "draft(
Twenty Year Club now being organized ship of the "Tune Town Ballroom." Office of War Informatio
by H. V. Kaltenborn, NBC news analyst. The fifteen -minute programs are narrator on several of "Vi(

Only those who have spent at least heard at 10:30 p.m., CWT, Tuesday programs aired daily on
twenty years in some capacity in the through Sunday. "The Shady Valley assignments, the first of
radio industry are eligible for member- Folks," hillbilly group which in- this week in connection
ship. Swan has been active in radio cludes the Buckeye Four, are now guest appearance of "The
since his high school days and joined heard on 128 stations on the Mutual series, will deal with prof
the announcing staff of WBZA in the network. The programs are orig- vitally concern the childre
fall of 1924. He became assistant pro- inated by KWK, which also carries the war effort. Miss W
gram director in 1937 and assumed full a local "Shady Valley" program recently appointed coon
charge of the department the latter part sponsored by the Columbia Brewing radio for children's activi
Civilian Defense Voluntee
Company for Alpen Brau beer.
of 1941.

t
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'AB To Mull "League"
Following Conference With NBC Execs

midi News Show

Trib's 'Battle'

Daytime Survey

has been raging in the editorial

t general release of lead

programs, C. E. Hooper,
the "Kate Smith Speaks"

t place with a rating of,

d by "Big Sister" and

irl Marries" with ratings

respectively. The Hooper.

ort is compiled by coin-

vey similarly to the even of the research firm and is
I method used continuously'.
Complete list of the
4.
"top 10" weekday pro -

offices

of

the

"Herald -Tribune"

comes into the open Saturday on
the Frank Crumit-Julia Sanderson
quiz program over CBS, when the
girls of the paper's editorial staff
will clash with the male members.
Betty Colclogh, radio editor, Ted
Rowe, Sunday editor, and Dorothy
Bromley

are among those who

Adam Hat Spot Anns.
May Use 100 Outlets
Entrance

into the national spot

is being readied by Adam Hat
annual sale of Christmas field
Stores
through its agency, Glicksman
New York Tuberculosis Advertising
Co. Campaign for the
Association Inc., was Christmas season
is scheduled to be y Daniel Paul Higgins, sin on December 1 and run through
the Association's board December 24 on a large list of stations.
Saturday, in a broadcast
coast to coast. It will feature
during the station's pro - prom
Henry Morgan of "Here's Morgan"
cal Information Bureau," fame
and consists of 20 to 30 differm. Alexander Woollcott ent one -minute transcriptions in a
n behalf of the campaign, comic vein. Agency is currently pre over
5, 1:15-1:30 p.m.
(Continued on Page 6)

he "Good Health To You"

legiate Webs
ed For War Series

OWI's Radio Consultants
Meet In Capital Dec. 28
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-A meeting of all conto the OWI Radio Bureau
es of inter -collegiate net - sultants
has
been
called for Dec. 28-30 in
casts in the history of Washington
William B. Lewis,
e inaugurated tomorrow, bureau chief. byAbout
35 consultants
o Louis M. Bloch, Jr.,
(Continued on Page 2)

anager of Intercollegiate
g System. Network of 12

ions will carry the first
ontinued on Page 5)

Raid Device
ce which has been de -

by
.

J. L.

Woodworth in

Electric Carrier Current

Dry can be plugged into
se circuit to warn air raid

it and other civilian defense

in case of threatened or

air raids. The device can

on existing power lines

uld relieve telephone lines
Dr purposes.

Problem From Code Committee
As a result of a conference between

CBS Stresses 1 Points

In Notice Of Appeal

will compete.

Continued on Page 5)

ias Seal Campaign
ed Via Radio Talks

Co -Op Org. Will Get Review Of

Good-natured battle of wits that

r

CBS on Friday filed notice of an
appeal to the United States Supreme
Court from the decision of the Federal Statutory Court which recently
dismissed its and the NBC suit to re-

executives of NBC and representa-

tives of the Go -Operative League Of
the U. S. A.., the Code Committee of
the NAB will be asked to review the
situation and a meeting of this body
called about the middle of December.

Move is on the part of the network

seeking to work out a solution to selling time to the League without violating the language of the Code.
That NBC would make the proposal
strain the FCC from, enforcing certain to the NAB code committee was first
new regulations. N
on Wednesday, made known to the Co -Operative
filed a similar appea rom the deci- League at a meeting in Washington,
(Continued on Page 7)

sion.

CBS in its appeal posed seven ques(Continued on Page 5)

Want No Exceptions

Bristol-Myers' Answer
To FTC Ipana Complaint To Lower Decibel Rule
Bristol-Myers Co., New. York, dis-

tributor of Ipana tooth paste; Pedlar

Washington Bureait, RADIO DAILY

Washington-FCC urges that licenInc., New York, advertising agents, sees not request exemptions from the
have filed a joint answer to a com- provisions of the power reduction
& Ryan, Inc., and Young & Rubicam,

plaint issued by the Federal Trade order announced early this month,
which goes into effect tomorrow. Uni(Continued on Page 5)
form observance will not adversely
affect interference or service condiMiles Sets 1 -Minute ETs

Over Keystone Network
Chicago - Coincident with second.
anniversary of the Keystone Broadcasting System, Inc., transcription

tions, says a commission spokesman,
(Continued on Page 7)

China Relief -Shows Sked

Over Atlantic Coast Net

network, Michael M. Sillerman, presof three programs, on behalf
ident, announced that Miles Labora - ofSeries
the United China Relief Inc., will
(Continued on Page 2)

THE WEED
IN I?tDIC
... NBC Realignments

originate at WNEW and air over the
Atlantic Coast Network. First was
held yesterday, when Madame Wel(Continued on Page 2)

By BOB LITZBERG

REALIGNMENT plans in a decentralization move, designed to increase operating efficiency, put greater
stress on public service and cooperation with all government war activities, and to distribute the added
burdens due to wartime activity,

ing of the national spot sales department as a separate entity.
Commercial and amateur licensees
are currently in the process of taking
inventory of surplus equipment as a
result of the FCC-BWC questionnaire

sent out last week. Purpose of the
were announced last week by the inventory plan is to secure a volunNational Broadcasting Co. Organiza- tary distribution of surplus and saltion changes were made following a vageable equipment.

recent committee study and sets up Small stations were seen as benesix separate committees as operating ficiaries of the ordered investigation
,p groups in addition to the establish(Continued on Page 2)

Special Scroll
The New England Conservatory

of Music has awarded a scroll to
Harry James, trumpeter extraordinary, for musicianship, instrumentation and encouragement of youth
to study popular music. Presentation

will

be made during the

Wednesday program of the James

band by Ruby Newman. supervisor of the Conservatory's School
of Popular Music.
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FINANCIAL
(November 27)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
High

Am. Tel. Cr Tel
CBS A

129

Gen. Electric

143/4
145/8
291/4

15'hilco

107/

CBS B

Low

Close
1281/4 1283/4
141/4
145/e
283/4
107/8
41/8
75/8

141/4
145/8
291/8
107/8

1 /4

Vs
3/8

Bid
Asked
31/8
27/
18

73/4
21

18

20

63/4

WCAO (Baltimore)

WJR (Detroit)

inauguration of increased comedy on its "Camel Caranational networks in 1942 as compared van" programs on CBS, with the
with the whole of 1941, according to signing of Lew Lehr, Eddie Green,
the results of a RADIO DAILY survey Tom Howard and George Shelton for

released last week. Total of 37 such its Friday night stanzas.
broadcasts have already been pur- Divided authority between the genchased this year as compared with eral manager and the assistant genonly 14 in 1941.... Resealing of eral manager of the Canadian Broadsalaries of William S. Paley and casting Corp. was eliminated, followEdward Klauber, CBS president and ing the announcement last week of
executive vice-president respectively, revised by-laws of the company dewas announced last week. Move is in fining executive duties.... Robert J.
line with the Federal wage -ceiling Landry was named to ,fill the newly law and incorporates the introduction created post of director of program
of a pension plan for employees of writing of the Columbia Broadcasting
the network earning over $3,000 per System.... More stringent restrictions

to govern the professional and charity
Office of War Information was the appearances of uniformed talent will
subject of attack from three different be announced soon, according to inquarters last week. Early in the formation given to RADIO. DAILY by a
week, OWI spokesman denied charges reliable authority.
Net that it was trying to hire technical
NBC filed its petition for an appeal
Chg. workers away from WSPR, Spring+ 1/4 field, Mass., after the station had to the U. S. Supreme Court from the
Statutory Court decision, which dis- s/4
wired a protest to the NAB in Wash- missed the networks' injunction suits

4/8
RCA Common
41/4
75/8
75/8
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse
761/2 76
76%
OVER THE COUNTER
Farnsworth Tel. Cr Rad
Stromberg-Carlson

....R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. an-

nounced the

year.

F - 1/4

China Relief -Shows Sked

ington, asking for some help in the to restrain the enforcement of the
matter; the second attack was issued FCC chain regulations....Signing of
by the Middle Tennessee Radio Coun- an agreement between the AFM and
cil in which it was stated that OWI the Boston Symphony Society brought
chief Elmer Davis could help greatly
in restoring and developing trust
among listeners and in eliminating
skepticism concerning news releases
of various Federal agencies by regular scheduling of news broadcasts to

into the union fold the last of the
outstanding musical units in this

country and Canada to accept AFM
membership....Ascap filed a suit in
the state of Washington in order to
clarify its status in that state.

OWI's Radio Consultants
Over Keystone Network
Meet In Capital Dec. 28

Over Atlantic Coast Net Miles Sets 1 -Minute ETs
(Continued from Page 1)

GI

(Continued from Page 1)

of the A. T. & T. long distance rates. be handled by Davis, himself; the
In commenting on the investigation third OWI controversy concerned the
FCC Chairman Fly said that it would fight for a part of the government
be particularly helpful in extending business being waged by the Assonetwork broadcast service....War and ciation of Recording Studios, Inc., who
its concomitant industrial efficiency voted all necessary financial support
awards has contributed measurably in the fight to protect their interests

daily except Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York, to the 164 percent increase in the
n'. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, number of one-time network com/resident and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- mercials carried thus far by the four
Published

COmIfG and

. NBC Realignments

C.

L. MENSER, NBC vice-president
is spending a week's e,

of programs,
Sea

Is:and,

Ga.

SHELDON

B.

HICI

manager of the network's station rel,
partment, returns today from a trip t
ID BUCKALEW, manager of the stt

tions department for the western d
CBS, was in San Francisco late last

talks with J. H. Gude, network's stal
tions manager who is on a business t
Coast.

G. W. JOHNSTONE, Blue

Network'

of news and special events, and EARL
newscaster, are in Boston, for the br

of today's program from WHDH. The
tator will a:so address the local For
LEE WAILES, of Westinghouse Radii

Inc., spent Friday in New York.

JUNE ROLLINSON, time buyer for
M. Seeds Agency, on a trip to New Y
interest of the Grove Laboratories acct

PARKS JOHNSON and WARREN I
"Vox Pop" prog
army post in western Canada.
location will not be announced.
broadcast tonight's
an

NEVILLE MILLER, LEW AVERY a
A:NEY, JR., are in Chicago for the r
the 9th District, NAB, which will be
and tomorrow at the Palmer House.
QUINCY A. BRACKETT, president a
nanager of WSPR, returned to Springfü4

after having visited over the week -el
headquarters of the Blue Network.
TOM WHEELER,

farm

di)

program

WOWO, Fort Wayne, Ind., is back al
ticn following a trip to Burlington, 1
*nest of the Murphy Feed Co., spomd
tally commentary.
W. B. QUARTON, commercial manage
Towles Group and of WMT, Cedar Rap
vas in town Friday for conferences

New York representatives of

the

scat

JOHN L. AKERMAN, commercial mail
-a es promotion director of KPAS, Pasadl
ias entrained for Washington, D.

will confer with radio officials.
Sack at the station about the first of
he

LYLE ENGEL, editor of the maga
is back from Washington, D
ie attended conferences on patrioti

li:ts,"

J. CARSON BRANTLEY, head o
miry, N. C. advertising agency bean
s here on transcription business fo
clients.

(Continued from Page 1)
lington Koo, wife of the Chinese
(Continued from Page 1)
Ambassador to the Court of St. James, tories, Inc., of Elkhart, Ind., through are expected to be on hand to discuss
KATHRYN CRAVENS, commentate
spoke on famine threatening the Wade Agency has contracted for a with regional officials and members :xpected
back today from Milford,
Chinese. Next Sunday, December 6, new series of one -minute electrical of the bureau's Washington staff
transcriptions
five
days
per week plans for the co-ordination of govJohn Goette, who had served the INS
in China for 20 years, will be the over 126 Keystone stations, coast to ernment programs originating re- Tomlinson Series In "T
speaker, while the series will be con- coast. Starting today the campaign gionally and locally.
Edward Tomlinson, the
cluded Sunday, December 13 with Dr. will run a broadcast version of the
work
authority on Lati
"Miles
Historicál
Almanac," with
James L. McConaughy, president of
affairs,
is reporting on his
War
Causes
Cancelling
Wesleyan University and president limitations on weather data caused
South A
through
trip
of the UCR, who will deliver an ad- by wartime emergencies. Publication
Of WOL Xmas Promotion island outposts in a serie
of
the
Almanac
has
been
discontinued
dress on the subject, "China and the
in the Sunday
and the radio version adopted in its Washington-Because of war exi- appearing
United States."
"Herald -Tribune."
place.
gencies WOL's annual Christmas promotion, "Country Store," will be canExpands Work Production
celled this year according to William
Freed -Eiseman Radio Co., has Fred Dodge To WKRC
B. Dolph, general manager. Those
leased 25,000 feet of space on HudAs Program Director families previously aided will be
son Street, the additional floor space

being taken to enable the company Cincinnati-Fred Dodge has been
to quadruple its production and speed appointed program director of WKRC
its delivery to the armed forces.
according to an announcement by
BALTIMORE'S BLUE NETWORK
OUTLET

Ken Church, general manager of the
station. Dodge was formerly affil-

helped this year by Art Brown, who
has turned over a sizeable portion of
his "Musical Clock" program to plug
the Community War Fund.

FOR SALE

iated with N. W. Ayer and Ward
Wheelock, advertising

agencies

in

RADIO RECORDING
EQUIPMENT

Philadelphia and also was program,
director and assistant general manager of WFIL of that city. He sucNelionel Repre,enlalir

SPOT SALES, INC.. Neer ro,k . tki,pg. - son rrondo

ceeds Syd Cornel who takes over

the newly -created post of sales service manager.

i

CALL: EL. 5-1860
Ext.
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For "Extraordinary Heroism

...Great Devotion to Duty...

Meritorious Public Service"
in Covering the News at Oran

The United States Army Awards
the Order of the Purple Heart to
Leo S. Disher, of the United Press
Major -General Lloyd R. Fredendall, of the
A. E. F. in Africa, on November 22nd awarded
the Order of the Purple Heart to United Press
War Correspondent Leo S. Disher.

The citation accompanying the award read:
"Leo S. Disher, Jr., while serving with a United States landing
force in the capacity of war correspondent, at the harbor of Oran
during the early morning hours of Nov. 8, 1942, distinguished
himself by extraordinary heroism and meritorious performance of
duty against an armed enemy during the attack on that port.

"In the face of withering enemy fire, although several times

wounded, Disher remained at his post on the vessel which was
taking him ashore and continued to report for the public press a
lucid, accurate and detailed account of the action, in which the
greater part of the military and naval personnel aboard the ship
became casualties.

"After being ordered to abandon ship, Disher swam to shore and,
although again wounded four times, continued to perform his duty
in an exemplary manner. With complete disregard for his personal

safety, Disher displayed great devotion to duty and rendered
meritorious public service by recording the details of the attack
on the harbor of Oran."

UNITED PRESS

..
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Chicago

Los Angeles

By FRANK BURKE

By JAC WILLEN

HELEN O'CONNOR, form
retary of Sidney N.

ONCE more Harry Maizlish, KFWB
head, proves the point of the

"spirit" of cooperation with the war
effort is in the doing and not in the
saying. In commemoration of the
United States' forcible entry into the
war on Dec. 7, 1941, Maizlish has
arranged for a 24 -hour broadcast on

t

E

NBC, has joined the Chica
of Free & Peters as secretary

L. Free.

A Reporter's Report Curd... !

Alvin Steinkopf, former A:

WALTER WINCHELL: Your agency has submitted at least a

chief in Europe, addressed

Dec. 6, in the interests of Bond Sales,
turning the entire studio facilities
over to the Treasury department
and other governmental agencies for

dozen names to your sponsor to pinch-hit for you while you're away on

of the Chicago Radio Mat

a "mission for Uncle." including: Eleanor Rooseve:t, Hanson Baldwin, John
Vandercook, Morgan Beatty, Robert St. John and John B. Kennedy....

W BBM.

bonds.

air with Jack Benny on his N.Y. appearances, Benny Goodman will get
the nod....BETTY HUTTON: Are you and Jimmy Ritz serious-or just
JACK PEARL: We liked your gag about -Santa
"Puttin' On The Ritz"
Claus coming down the chimney with a soot suit"....MARK WARNOW:
Hear you've got three new shows lined up for the first of the year....

the stimulating of, and the sale of,

All commercial and sustaining fea-

tures of the station, with the sole
exception of war news, will be eliminated for the entire day. Special
programs and guest talent will be
used during the entire day and night
of broadcasting of the super -special

"I Buy For Vengeance" day of KFWB
airings.
Further arrangements conceived

and directed by Harry Maizlish, will
include cooperation with, and from,
city, state and federal defense councils who are solidly behind the project. All air raid quarters are scheduled to remain open during the
broadcast period to accommodate

bond buyers.

Once again we say - cheers for
-Harry Maizlish and the swell job

,..he has done, is doing, and undoubtedly will do in the future on any
public-spirited job that needs cooperation and DOING!

Verne Smith, recently from Chi-

cago, has been added to the Bob

Burns "Arkansas Traveler" program
as an announcer.
When Bud Abbott and Lou Costello
entertained the personnel of the
Ferry Command Base in Long Beach
Thursday, Nov 19, second in a series

of camp radio broadcasts, they had
their cars loaded down with current
newspapers from every important
city in the United States. Abbott and
personally, helped load
these piles of eagerly -awaited newsCostello,

print on several B17's soon due for
overseas destinations.

NCAC Promotes Browne
Appointment of Ed Browne as head

of the publicity department of National Concert & Artists Corp. has

been announced by Daniel S. Tuthill,
vice-president of the talent management firm. Browne will officially take

charge of the department effective
December 1 and will be assisted by

Peggie Kingston, formerly of the special attraction department of NCAC.

Lt. Robert H. Frear
Lt. Robert H. Frear, 26, former
chief announcer of WIBX, Utica, N.
Y., was killed when his plane cracked

up on landing after a routine flight
at Cross City Field, Florida. Frear
was station's farm news editor and
handled the Socony-Vacuum newscasts. While in college he worked on
the St. Lawrence University station,
WCAD.

HARRY JAMES: Despite the reports that Jack Denny's orchestra would

BOB HOPE: Norman Morrell has resigned his post as Lord & Thomas v. -p.
give all his time to the job of producing your airshow....MARY
MARGARET McBRIDE: Your three guests on your Thanksgiving Day broadto

cast-all of whom are on the Nazi "purge list"-made your program one
of the most dramatic we've yet heard.. MADELEINE CARROLL: Norma
Shearer is going in for Red Cross work for the duration....CONSTANCE
BENNETT: We

like

your

motto

wear it.-

for

war -dress

*

restrictions-"Grin and

Club yesterday. Steinkopf is
the news commentator's

Miles Laboratories, Inc., p

the Wade Advertising Ageí,
expanded its Monday, Wtes

Friday "News of the Wore

work to 126 NBC stations. No
quadrupling the former line o;
stations.
Wieboldt Stores, Inc., t,t
Needham, Louis & Brorby, ,s
newed its "Your Neighbor" gt
broadcast Mondays througl;4
days, from 8-8:30 a.m. over it
The program features June :It

with recorded music.

Christmas gifts to 40 N

ployees in the armed serviui
mailed out yesterday by NBA

tives and officers of the

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI:
Savitts, he'll be named Stokie in your honor for having given

club.

Jan a job at the age of 15 as concert master with the Philadelphia
Orchestra....EDDIE CANTOR: Deanna Durbin has been .booked
for a tour of 36 army camps....NOEL COWARD: Did you catch

ful Smith, colored ent
the Red Skelton show, in.

If it's

a boy at the Jan

Everett Sloane's slick impersonation of you the other night on
PHIL SPITALNY: That was a nice gesture
"March of Time"?
on your part, wining and dining all the Strand employees on your
last day there....SHEILA TERRY: Congrats and lots of good

luck on your new job with Earle Ferris....PAUL LAVALLE:
Understand you've got a new singing protege, Monica Lewis, who's

said to be "out of this world." Also hear you're building a band
for hotel dates....PAUL MUNI: Ann Thomas clicked so solidly
. in "Counsellor -at -Law" that she received a call for a test by 20th
Century -Fox the day after the opening.... GINNY SIMMS: Who
is the head man in your attention-Kay Kyser, Bill Hawks or Alf
CHARLIE
Vanderbilt-all of whom are sending you flowers?
MARTIN: Chalk up another scoop-grabbing Joan Fontaine and
"This Above All" for the Philip Morris Playhouse this week....
FRANK FAY: Are you planning a radio show, or are you working
on a vaude revue for N.Y.?

*
BING CROSBY: When your show is cut to a half-hour, it will
leave only five full -hour shows on the networks ....RUDY VALLEE: Looks
like -March of Time" gets your old time slot .... RKO: The OPA is "raiding"
movie studios looking for "unemployed" typewriters. They took 68 out

of Universal's offices alone and are now suggesting secretarial pools so
JOHN Q. PUBLIC: Tickets for Jack
as to make less typing necessary.
Benny's broadcasts from N.Y. will not be available to you because only
service men will be admitted. Benny, incidentally, guests on the Camel
Caravan Dec. 4th .. ALBERT SPALDING: Andre Kostelanetz won first
honors in "Middle Music" classification in radio listeners' poll conducted
by the Ceveland -Plain Dealer"....ED BYRON: Arlene Francis has been
assigned the femme lead in "Doughgirls" due for an early B'way opening .... DON ROSS: Your wife, Jane Froman, will be kept on as a regular
feature of the new Treasury show, "Over Here," on the Blue Network....
ORSON WELLES: Arch Oboler returns to N.Y. this week to start production
duties on "Lights Out- series for CBS.

* 7*

Remember Pearl Harbor

Russel M. Seeds agenc
notified of the induction

at Los Angeles.
A school for articulato
set up by the Wright -So
sion of Free & Peters, I
young ladies enrolled to
tion from Florence C. Ha
actress, through Sonovox,

development in the field

acoustics. An articulator simp.,

the unit to her throat and tit
of horns, violins or bullets
when she opens her mouth
when she silently forms the
the sound speaks these word
own voice. After two to five t
schooling, an articulator
qualified to receive regular

fees for standing before a .
not making a sound.

41

Set "Mystery Chef"
For New Series Or,
"Mystery Chef," one of the
home economist broadcasters

dio, will inaugurate a new s

programs on the Blue Networ
ing Dec. 7. New series will I
Mondays through Fridays frc
to 2:30 p.m., EWT, and will

particular attention to the P
of food shortages and ways.
operating with the governmel

trition program.

AVAILABLE

Twelve years experience announcinl.
gramming, writing and sales. Now en

on major nationwide network. Dee
ecutive post on network -affiliated
Excellent
1501

references.

Reply

Radio

Broadway, New York City.

,1(Y, November 30, 1942

if Smith News Show
ka s

Daytime Survey

(Continued from Page 1)

vith their ratings are as fol8.4
8.3
8.1
7.4
7.1
7.1
7.0
7.0
7.0
6.8

th Speaks

ilrl Marries
Life
Has

Happiness
adder Brown
Sunday

of Helen Trent

ces Life

inking

daytime

weekend

of included in the weekend
"William L. Shirer," with a

NEW PROGRAMS -IDEAS

g the opening of the Amercond front" in North Africa,
average rating for the same
"Kate
is one month ago.
peaks" series showed its high vg for the month of November

past four years in a year-tonparison also included in the

,ollegiate Webs
inked For War Series
(Continued from Page 1)

t of a series titled "You, the

the Future," which will
and will be carried by five

.d

e in the studios of FM station
i transmitters from which the
stations will pick up the prose

stations

include

those

on the campuses of Brown,
a,

Connecticut,

Hamilton,

i, Rhode Island State, Prince-

In Notice Of Appeal

CHML Cigarette Fund
(Continued from Page 1)
To ensure Canadian forces overto the Supreme Court which the
that they will still enjoy one Lions
pective spotters are now being in- seas
luxury, cigarettes, CHML, network claimed was raised by the
structed and induced to join respec- accustomed
Hamilton,
Ontario,
has started a new opinion of Chief Judge Learned Hand
tively through a new program forseries
of
broadcasts,
"Cigarettes For and the two presiding judges, John
mulated by KTSP, Minneapolis, and
Armed Forces." Every Sunday Bright and Henry W. Goddard. Acis being aired weekly both by that The
to the notice filed by CBS,
at 10 o'clock the request goes cording
station and the Minnesota Radio night
the Supreme Court, on appeal, would
out
to
listeners
for
donations
to
the
Network.
whether:
The programs are designed to "C.F.T.A.F." fund. Pledges are phoned decide
1. The FCC had the broad powers
acquaint Minnesotans with the Mili- in and acknowledged over the air,
mails or to pass regulations included among
tary Airplane Spotting Service or- then the contributor either
studio. which, is one banning time option
the
brings
the
donation
to
ganized there and to point out how
civilians can volunteer for service in An integral part of the broadcasts contracts between networks and
are the flash -bulletin descriptions of affiliates.
one of the National League hockey 2. Whether it was the FCC's power

games being played as well as the and duty to enforce Federal antiscores of other games in the hockey trust laws against networks.
circuit. An added feature to the
3. Whether it was in the public
campaign is the distribution of spe- interest, convenience and necessity to
The program is produced by the cial prizes, usually articles hard to enforce the regulation.
Minnesota Defense Forces and utilizes get in war time to all fund con4. Whether if these regulations were
tributors. Winners of such prizes enforced,
all dramatic forms.
they would put hundreds of
are determined by a drawing of stations out
contribution slips by prominent per- the networks.of business as claimed by
Practice Session
sonalities.
5. Whether the regulation has any
WDRC, Hartford, has worked up
reasonable relation to the public good,
Army -Camp News
a new method to loosen up its crew
of six new announcers. A light topic

report.

CBS Stresses 1 Points

Airplane -Spotter Program
Active airplane spotters and pros-

f 12.3 and "World News To- the war effort.
Efforts are being made to enroll
report also noted an increase 30 or 40 workers from each area
ar cent in listening to spon- to instruct them to man the observaatwork news program on Sun- tion posts that have been established
!rnoon, November 8, the day ,hroughout the state.

ith a rating of 8.7. Current

i
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Daily news from army camps will sufficient to justify the deprivation of

is chosen, and three or four of the be broadcast daily, except Sunday,
announcers gather around a micro- from WLIB, Brooklyn, from 6-6:10
phone to discuss it for 10 minutes. p.m. (EWT) . This program is deThe discussion is not aired, but a signed to bring news of personal
transcription is taken, and is played activities of New York City boys in
back so the boys can hear how they training at camps throughout the
sound on the ad-lib. The new idea U. S. The broadcast will feature
has worked out so well that several a daily tribute for an outstanding
of these "programs" are now held accomplishment of a local boy either
each week.
at camp or at the front.

the network's freedom of action.
6.

Whether the regulations were

arbitrary, and finally,
7. Whether the networks were entitled to full trial before dismissal.

WOR War -Effort Shows
543 Hours Since Dec. 7
In totalling the war effort of the

station since the Japanese attack on
Bristol-Myers' Answer
Appoint Yascha Frank
Pearl Harbor, Dec. 7, 1941, WOR has
To FTC Ipana Complaint
Kostelanetz Producer given 543 hours and 48 minutes to
(Continued from Page 1)

irtmouth, Union, Wesleyan, Commission which charged misrepres and Yale. The school trans - sentation of the product.

will pick up the broadcast The answer denies that the prodof the five FM, stations uct Ipana tooth paste is a cosmetic
iclude W2XMN, Alpine, N. J.; preparation as defined in the Federal
Hartford; W43B, Boston; rrade Commission Act and that the
ne

Mt. Washington, N. -H.; and respondents Pedlar & Ryan, Inc., and
Schenectady. Installation of Young & Rubicam, Inc., have partici±fivers have been made at each pated in the dissemination of the ad12 college statións, enabling vertising matter to which reference
pick up the FM transmissions is made in the complaint. In a general
program in their respective denial of the allegations of the comid re -broadcast them via long plaint, the answer asserts that portheir campus audiences.
tions of the advertisements appear-

war program series and war service
Yasha Frank has been appointed features. Of this time, 148 hours and
executive producer of the Andre 48 minutes were special broadcasts
Kostelanetz show, "The Pause That presented by the station's War ServRefreshes On The Air," it was an- ices and News Division.
Regular
nounced by A. N. Steele, vice-presi- weekly war series such as "This Is
dent of the D'Arcy Advertising Co., Our Enemy" and "This Is Fort Dix,"
representing the Coca-Cola Company, occupied 403 hours. Included also
sponsor of the program. The appoint- were 573 different spot news broadment is effective immediately. George casts.
Zachary, president of the Radio
Producers' Guild, will remain as
Am. Chicle Spots on WJZ

active producer of the show which American Chicle Company, Long
is heard Sunday afternoons on CBS, Island City, has launched a campaign
Steele also announced.
on WJZ. The chewing gum concern
Frank, who has been

associated
use one transcribed station break
the War, and the Future" ing in quotation marks in the text with the theater, motion pictures and will
announcement
weekly thru Badger
onsist of lectures to be given are not fair and accurate representa- radio since his graduation at New & Browning, Boston.

xis authorities in the field of
events. First speaker is WilMcCleery, former executive
AP Feature Service and pre-

ditor of "Picture News," Sun lure section of the newspaper,
Under the direction of Leslie
Fogram director of the Inter te Broadcasting System, each

tions of the entire advertisements York University in 1923, recently

out of the context of which they have was assigned to the Joint Army and
been lifted, and specifically denies Navy Committee on Welfare and
the allegation that the recommenda- Recreation. In this capacity he is
tion of Ipana tooth paste by dentists working on an original plan for the
"constitutes convincing proof that use self -entertainment of armed forces
of Ipana is productive of healthier which is called "Off The Record Progums, brighter teeth, a more at- ductions."
tractive smile and will result in help-

st will present and analyze ful stimulation to the gums." The and "creamy" and does not give the
Lion from authoritative sources answer admits representing that by gums sufficient work, exercise and

1g the position of college stu- actual choice twice as many dentists
nd young men of college age personally use Ipana in preference
taffort and the post-war era. to any other dentifrice preparation
and that more dentists recommend it

stimulation but asserts that portions

ors of Westinghouse Electric dentrifice.
facturing Co., have declared The answer also admits that the
lid of 50 cents each on the respondents have represented that
and preferred stocks.
the current American diet is "soft"

senting that the use of Ipana will
prevent decay of teeth and that in

testinghouse Dividend

of the advertisements as quoted in the

complaint are not fair and accurate
representations of the entire adver-

for their patients' personal use as a tisements. It further denies repremany schools children are drilled in
rubbing their gums with Ipana.

\t,

n.7/17-21\-,

"He kept in training by tuning
WFDF Flint, Michigan at six
o'clock every morning."
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NETWORK SONG FAVORITES

new BUSHIESS

This weekly survey is based on the copyrighted Audience Cov-

WFIL, Philadelphia: Willard Tablet
Co., Chicago, five spot anns. weekly,
thru First United Broadcasters, Inc.;
Pierce Phelps, Inc., Phila. (Insulation)

erage Index report of the Office of Research -Radio Division,
covering the period of Nov. 19-25, inclusive. The survey
provides a scientific index of the relative extent to which these
popular songs have been heard by a nation-wide sample of radio

Bauer Advertising Agency, Phila., for

The index is based on three kinds of research data: (1) the
total number of performances heard and reported in New York
by the Accurate Reporting Service for WEAF of NBC, WJZ of
Blue, WABC of CBS and WOR of MBS, 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily,
EWT; Middle -west performances heard and reported in Chicago

six spot anns. weekly, thru Adrian

26 weeks; Mort Farr, Philadelphia
(Records) 10 spot anns. weekly for
52 weeks, thru F. A. Wellman Advertising Agency, Philadelphia; Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,

(Lydia Pinkham Tablet and
Compound) four spot anns. weekly
for 23 weeks, thru Erwin, Wasey &
Mass.

Co.,

Inc., N. Y. C.; Ex -Lax, Inc.,

Brooklyn, N. Y., five transcribed spot

anns. weekly for 13 weeks, thru J.

Katz Co., N. Y. C.; George B. Evans
Laboratories, Philadelphia (Eye Lo-

tion and Eye Drops) six spot anns.

thru John Falkner Arndt

weekly,

Co., Philadelphia; Christian Science
Committee on Publications, Philadelphia, one 15-minilte studio pro-

gram weekly; Ganett &

Co.,

Inc.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. (Virginia Dare
Wine) 100 spot anns. during 12 -month

period, thru Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc.,
N. Y. C.; Hardwick & Magee Co.,
Philadelphia
15 -minute

(floor coverings)

six

studio programs weekly

for 52 weeks, thru Harry Feigenbaum
Advertising Agency, Philadelphia;

Original Trenton Cracker Co., Trenton, N. J. (Crackers) two participa-

tions on Woman's program for
weeks.
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Adam Hat Spot Anns.
May Use 100 Outlets
(Continued from Page 1)

paring a list of 100 stations in all the
major markets of the country.
Adam Hats are also currently sponsoring boxing bouts via the Blue Network and the new campaign marks

an innovation in the type of advertising used in that it is the first time
the firm has placed any spot
time on a national scale. Typical of
the business to be placed is the contract with WJZ, New York, which
calls for 18 daytime announcements to
be aired five days weekly and 10 evening , announcements to be broadcast

on Wednesday, Thursdays and Fridays in the period running more than

three weeks. Sponsor is continuing
its network sports broadcasts with
December 1 set for the next airing
over 130 stations on the Blue Network.

Stork News

Cincinnati -Lin Mason, chief announcer at WKRC, is the father of a

son born last week to Mrs. Mason
at the Bethesda Hospital. The child,
the

Masons'

second,

and

which

weighed nine pounds at birth, will be
named Larry.
A ten -pound son, David, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jaffe recently.

Mrs. Jaffe is the former Jean Muir,
motion picture actress, and performer
union executive. Henry Jaffe is at-

torney for American Federation of

Radio Artists and American Guild of
Musical Artists.

audiences.

by the Radio Check-up Service, 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily, CWT; West

Coast performances heard and reported in Los Angeles by the
Radio Checking Service, 9:30 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily, PWT, (2)

additional. station -uses for network programs and (3) the relative
size of listening audiences as based on regular surveys of radio
sets -in -use by C. E. Hooper, Inc. and Pulse of New York, Inc.,
as well as on other special surveys.
The higher a song's Audience Coverage for the week, .

the greater the extent of its radio coverage. Current radio
favorites from the American repertoire of popular music are
segregated and presented as "Favorite Standards of the Week."
SONG TITLE

PUBLISHER

1. White Christmas (Berlin)
2. Dearly Beloved (Chappell)
3. Daybreak (Feist)
4. Mister Five By Five (Leeds)
5. This Is The Army Mr. Jones (Army)
6. Manhattan Serenade (Robbins)
7. By The Light Of The Silvery Moon (Remick)
8. When The Lights Go On Again (Campbell-Loft-Porgie)
9. Praise The Lord And Pass The Ammunition (Famous)

10. Brazil (Southern)
11. I'm Getting Tired So I Can Sleep (Army)
12. There Will Never Be Another You (Mayfair)
13. Touch Of Texas (Southern)

14. Gobs Of Love (Paramount)
15. Hip Hip Hooray (Robbins)
16. I Came Here To Talk For Joe (Shapiro -Bernstein)
17. Street Of Dreams (Miller)
18. Serenade In Blue (Bregman-Vocco-Conn)
19. Ev'rything I've Got (Chappell)
20. I Had The Craziest Dream (Bregman-Vocco-Conn)
21. Moonlight Becomes You (Famous)
22. Why Don't You Fall In Love With Me (Harms)
23. Idaho (Mills)

24. I Get The Neck Of The Chicken (Southern)
25. Army Air Corps (Fischer)
26. Can't Get Out Of This Mood (Southern)
27. Wonder When My Baby's Coming- Home (Crawford)
28. Ev'ry Night About This Time (Warock)
29. Pennsylvania Polka (Shapiro -Bernstein)
30. Please Think Of Me (Witmark)
31. There Are Such Things (Yankee)
32. Constantly (Paramount)
33. My Devotion (Santly-Joy-Select)
34. I Met Her On Monday (A B C)
35. I'd Do It Again (Santly-Joy-Select)
36. When You're A Long Long Way From Home (Broadway).
37. I Don't Care What You Think Of Me (Dorsey)
38. Rosie The Riveter (Paramount)
39. Ten Little Soldiers (Lincoln)
40. #That Soldier Of Mine (National)
41. At The Crossroads (E. B. Marks)
42. At Last (Feist)
43. Velvet Moon (Witmark)
44. I Sent A Letter To Santa (Bregman-Vocco-Conn)
45. Major And The Minor (Famous)
46. Love Is A Song (Broadcast Music)
47. Rose Ann Of Charing Cross (Shapiro -Berstein)
48. I've Got A Gal In Kalamazoo (Bregman-Vocco-Conn)
49. Abraham (Berlin)
53. Starlight Sonata (Broadcast Music)
(Continued on Page 7)

ACI
1506
1078
981
943
882
864
832
822
759
729
608
603
477
452
430
426
417
415
409
381
378
372
353
325
316
393
297
296

280
276
265
259
243
236
234
232
228
228
220
216
213
212

ACI
(Preceding
Week)
1639
853
694
990
601
579
277

703
1190
162

455
579
189

252
246
658
148
432
515
229
457
390
316
536
456
354
187
431

266
149
352

343'
476
413

220'
174

337'
145
371
191

211
208

213

203

203'
153'

201
199
196
193
185

"Shout of Defiance"

Series of ads used by W'LW
cinnati, in RADIO DAILY and
trade press publications are u
an elaborate brochure recent)'
out by the station. Twenty -tv
have been blown up to a size m
ing 12 by 16 inches and have
bound in a hard -cover binding
the title, "Shout of Defiance."
behind the original series w
devote each ad to the reactior
single business man, who had t
advertising in peace -time, at

give his thoughts about advet
in war time.
Type of men used were C.
E. Wilson of General Electric

Howard Pew of Sun Oil Co.; A
Dorrance of Campbell Soup
Donald Davis of General Mills
others.

Each ad quotes

one

and his feelings about war-tim

vertising. Aftermath of the
of advertisements was a study 14

10

by the station of the amount oil
vertising done by the comp M
who were represented by thestli
ecutives. Study revealed thals
vertising expenditures of ten t,
panies remained at 85.1 per ce o,
the level maintained in peaceº
despite the fact that of the t2rk
manufacture of seven is now al»
war purposes.

"Lone Ranger" Offer

In the week since General .b

offered a "broncho buster" walks
the audience of "Lone Ranger," d
listeners have mailed a dime ail
Cheerioats boxtop to the New 'k
offices of the Blue Network.
The first offer was made Wed., :!

"Lone Ranger" is aired Mons
Wednesday and Friday from 7:1
p.m., EWT, on 51 Blue stations.
18.

25% Increased Listener
Seen By George Moskovi
11'est Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Hollywood -There has been a'
per cent increase in radio lister
since Pearl Harbor, particularly
commentators, according to Gel
Moskovics, head of sales promos

for the Columbia Pacific

Netwi

He believes that this trend will e
tinue after the war and help to k
the public informed during the pe
settlement to come.
Moskovics appeared on the C
network discussion program "Wh,
It All About," Sunday, with Capt
True Boardman, who explained h

the government is using

radio,

means of short-wave programs
transcriptions, to maintain a el'
tie to home activities for our sery
men overseas.

a

198

466
175
216

* Not in survey of preceding week; figure given is that which the
song received when last on the ACI survey report.
# Note: Publisher of THAT SOLDIER OF MINE was incorrectly
listed last week.

411

Mobile Microscope

The development of a new elects
microscope that is mobile, small, a
inexpensive enough to make it Oa

able for all forms of research

t

jointly announced by 11
General Electric and RCA. The I
strument is only 16 inches long a
light enough to be portable.
been

lay, November 30, 1942
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ito Mull 'League'

iC
(Continued from Page 1)

"hursday, November 19. Last

to network met with executhe Co -Op again, here, to
was
Mullen, vice-

it e subject Frankther.

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

.

therton, president of Atherton

er, agency handling the ac Murray Lincoln, president of
perative, will probably join
:tending the code committee
in Washington next month.

To Lower Decibel Rule

from Page 1)
mental in the conviction of these whereas (Continued
individual exceptions would
in most instances do so.

Washington-A general review of men on sedition charges, Fly pointed
the outstanding part radio has played out.
and will play in the winning of the Admitting that this country was
war for the United Nations, and the less well prepared to use radio as
outstanding role it is expected to a medium of psychological warfare
play in the post-war society, was two years ago than the Axis, the

and general manager, and
VI. Russell, vice-president in
presented before the Detroit Athletic
ptf the Washington office. Cotn- Club late last week by FCC Chair1'epresenting the League con - man James L. Fly. Describing in
,f J. J. Carson, Washington
detail the various protective
R. Bown, general secretary some
measures
taken by government agenJ.
headquarters;
W.
hicago
to prevent treasonous use of
assistant secretary in cies
11,
communications, Fly emphasIf the New York office; and radio
ized his conviction that radio will
t

Want No Exceptions

Washington Front

liming NBC Confab

by

7

realize its fullest potentialities as

an instrument of peacetime living.
Fly told his audience a number of
interesting anecdotes concerning the

use of radio by the FBI in

its in-

vestigation of enemy agents, relating
en for both NBC and the the case of "Station UA," which was
emed pleased that the effort heard on Dec. 9, shortly before our
made. Campbell, for the declaration of war upon Germany.
inted out that the regional The two -letter call and the signal
ad been regular radio time characteristics aroused the suspicions
sometime, and no one ever of the FCC Intelligence Division, and
the legitimacy of the reports on bearings were asked from
an advertiser. For the stations throughout the country. When
e League's radio advertis- the station went on the air again a
t is $25,000 which was ob- day later, before it had actually
m a public voluntary sub - broadcast a single message it was
small denominations. "By located by an FCC mobile direction ampbell predicted, "the finding unit-in Washington, D. C.
11 be one of radio's largest at the German embassy.

Meets With General Approval

e NAB code committee.
is continuing to prepare its

and

of that previously specified for
transmitter which has doubled the cent
both
directional and non -directional
effectiveness of our short-wave
operation.

broadcasts.

Performance proofs for directional
The successful use of radio in con- antennae
and license data for either
North
the
nection with
African directional or non -directional antencampaign was attributed to the nae (FCC Forms Nos. 302 and 306)
federal control of short-wave sta- are to be submitted on exactly the
tions imposed just before that cam- same basis as before. Operating conpaign got under way. Fly said that stants for non -directional operation
this control, enabled the stations to shall be determined while the actual
act with a unity and singleness of authorized power is being delivered
purpose they could not, perhaps, to the antenna, and these values specihave achieved otherwise.
fied in the data submitted.
Will Apply Correction Factors

The Senate on Friday passed

a

bill imposing censorship on all telegraph and radio messages between
the United States and its possessions.
This bill has already been reported
favorably by the House, and is expected to be ready, for the President's

accomplishment of the

ploys a staff of 450 analysts, transla-

pectany of vacuum tubes and other

stated

Commission's foreign broadcast intelligence service, which now em-

expected to increase the life ex-

components. The
that Commission critical transmitter
adjustments outlined in the
engineers, with the cooperation of various
-page manual which has gone out to
the Bell Laboratories, have developed 12
all
broadcasters are expected to rea means of purposely distorting sult in a power reduction to 89.1 per
sound -waves before they leave the
Chairman

Fly discussed in detail the func- signature soon.

or NBC, commented too on tions

hat many outlets were aling the League's business,
this brings up the whole
f to whom to sell time and
to deny the sale of time.
will have to be thrashed

The order, which means a decrease

of one decibel in radiated power, is

In

memory of the late

Major

For directional operation the constants submitted, including all field

intensity measurements, shall be
determined during operation with the
actual authorized power being delivered to the antenna. Loss in the

branching and phasing equipment of
the directional system is assumed as
before to be seven and one-half per
cent, if the power is less than five
kliowatts or less, and five per cent
if the power is more than five kilo wat ts.

When the instruments of authoriza-

tors, editors and others to keep our General Charles McKinley Saltzman, tion are issued the Commission will
statesmen and military informed of former head of the Federal Radio apply the proper correction factors for
the content of enemy broadcasts. The Commission, who died last Wednes- compliance with the power reduction
checking of Nazi propaganda as day, the FCC has adopted the fol- order.
recorded by this service with the lowing resolution:
writings and utterances of Curt
"Whereas, the honorable career of has been brought to a close by his
Asher, publisher of the now defunct General Saltzman as an industrious death, be it therefore resolved:

h will be submitted to the
ply to that which had been
e networks. Same trend of "X -Ray," and the night-shirt Fascist,
"That the Federal Communications
public servant and an ardent den will be submitted by the
Commission hereby enrolls this memhen it meets with the NAB William Dudley Pelley, was instru- veloper of American communications orial
in the permanent records of
ittee.
the Commission:
"In memory of Major General
e Tax Book Sets
Charles McKinley Saltzman, U. S.

aes On WJZ Program

NETWORK SONG FAVORITES

If of the book, "Your In -

by J. K. Lasser, Simon &
have purchased five-minute

ions six

days weekly in

d Stand" program on WJZ,
Lasser recently inaugur.

staining program on the
xplain the tax bill to both

en and civilians and

is

Thursdays from 10:45 to 11

Allen Stuart, as emcee
ded music are featured on
nd Stand" which is heard
.

rough Saturday from 11:30

p.m. EWT. The Simon &
account

handled by
tst Advertising Co., Seattle.
is

Squibb's Profit

Squibbs & Sons reports a net
$455,279 for the quarter end 1. 30.
This equals 90 cents a
share, compared with

like period in 1941.

95

Army, retired, who leaves behind
him at his death on Nov. 25, 1942,
an outstanding record of service to

(Continued from Page 6)

FAVORITE STANDARDS OF THE WEEK

SONG TITLE

PUBLISHER

Shine On Harvest Moon (Remick)
Begin The Beguine (Harms)
Night And Day (Harms)
I Know That You Know (Harms)
Who (T. B. Harms)
Blue Skies (Berlin)
Embraceable You (Harms)
Tea For Two (Harms)
Alabamy Bound (Shapiro -Bernstein)
Star Dust (Mills)

ACI
322
228
200
192
175
146
117
114
113
101

PATRIOTIC
Anchors Aweigh (Robbins)
Over There (Feist)
You're A Grand Old Flag (Vogel)

426
227
148

Note: If an old song is being currently "exploited," it is included
in the regular ACI listing.

his country. As Chief Signal Officer
of the Army from 1924-28 and as a

member of the Federal Radio Com-

mission from 1929-32, serving as its
chairman from 1930-32, he guided
policies beneficial to American Communications. This memorial is en scribed by his successors in communications regulation in recognition
of his earlier contributions."

S::arp warning that the WPB will
bring action against service and repair men and others who violate the
two -month inventory order on repair
parts, (L-63) as well against those
who violate the electronic order
(L-183)

on transfer from manufac-

turer to buyers with less than an A-3
preference rating has been issued 1_y
Frank H. McIntosh of the Radio a_1.1
RADAR branch.

yk«

8
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To the Colo

Coast -to -Coast

Recent Books
"THE FUTURE OF TELEVISION"
Harper & Bros. (2.50) .

TOM MOORHEAD, of the WFIL

WILLIARD FRAKER,
ALEXANDER and MAR

New to radio is Helen Eagle, new WEBSTER, staff members o

sports department will be the music, librarian for WSBA, York,
For Television, " "The Future of Tele- recipient of the "Philadelphia Sports- where she recently began her new
vision" by Orrin E. Dunlap, Jr., pre- men's League's" award for the foot- duties....The station is also promotthe men behind the headlines
sents a complete historical picture ball rallies he staged this year. It is ing
a weekly series dramatizing the
of the art of television as well as the first award of its kind to be given with
lives of the war correspondents who
Sequel to his first book, "Outlook

an analysis of things to come in this to a Philadelphia sports announcer.

Pittsburgh, are all members
Sam's armed forces. Fr
Alexander, announcers, are
Navy as yeomen and Miss
has been sworn in as a WAVE

-\Vv-

serve the station.
TOMMY RUSSELL, announ
*
*
*
new art of communications. Book,
Worcester, Mass., has
which was published recently by Marty Glickman, WHN sports director, Ed Herlihy, NBC announcer, has signed WTAG,
into the Army and i
Harper & Bros., predicts a great fu- is scheduled by the OWI for a regular a contract with Universal Pictures Corpo- inducted
Devens.
ture for television in the post-war Saturday shortwave sports broadcast to ration through National Concert and for duty at Fort
-.-vvveconomy at which time, according to the armed forces overseas.... Under the Artists for his announcements on Univer- JAMES A. COCHRAN,
forme
the author, it will exert far-reaching auspices of the Welfare Committee of New sal Newsreel. He succeeded the late duction manager of WSPD, '
influences on entertainment, educa- York City WHN introduces a new series, Graham McNamee and new contract runs Ohio, has become an aviation
*

news, "Social Planning in War Time." Robert to Jan. 1, 1945, with options.
arts. P. Lane, Director of the Welfare Council,
*
*
Dunlap's study of the subject is most will be the first speaker.
WWJ
and
the
Detroit
"News" are
thorough in its discussion of such
planning a small newspaper to tell
questions as showmanship, program
Harold Stubbs has been appointed former employees, now in service,
and legal aspects, its future and its chief
announcer of CHML, Ontario, what is happening at the station and
opportunities. Non -technical in his Canada....Betty
Houston of the pro- paper, and the location of those in
treatment, Dunlap has sketched the duction staff is now
on a new uniform.
historical evolution of television, woman's presentationheard
*
*
*
every
Monday
to
sound through Friday at 10:30 a.m.....Stu
tracing its relationship
Bill
Howard,
formerly
staff
announcer
broadcasting and comparing its prog- Kenny ceases announcing chores to at WRRN in Warren, Ohio.... now
in conress with the silent and sound motion take over duties of program director tinuity and announcing at WSPD, Toledo,
picture.
....Norm Marshall, former sports- Ohio.
tion, the dissemination
sports, advertising and

of

the

*

Reconversion of radio manufacturing plants to post-war production of
civilian receiving sets will mark the
opening date of the new television
era. At the same time, the increase
in number and activity of television

caster is now station's special events

*

*

in the Air Corps.
- vvv TED WINTER, salesman at I
Akron, is now at Great Lakes
Training Station.

-vvv-

BRUCE DODGE, producer of

It Or Leave It" on CBS pert

his last chore on the series re ti!
before being inducted into the .0
CLEMENT YAHIA of the cite

department of the National Con lJ
Artists Corp., has enlisted in the 1J
Army.

-vvvAndrew Jergens Co., through LenGEORGE DVORAK, annount
nen & Mitchell Co., has renewed for KFI-KECA,
Los Angeles, has !I
Bill Gavin, *veteran in Pacific Coast another fifty-two weeks the "Just
the
U.
S.
Army
Air Force an,*
radio, has joined the staff of KQW-CBS Music" program, heard nightly on
director.

been assigned to a bombardier sil
and is handling the "Hi Neighbor" pro- WQXR, New York.
- vvv stations is seen as essential to pro- gram from 6:15 to 6:45 a.m., Mondays
*
*
ED CARROLL, production st I
vide adequate service to the public. through Saturdays. Gavin comes to the Milton Laughlin, general manager of the Blue Network, is now a mcl
*

A survey of the field indicates that

station from KOMO-KJR, Seattle, where he WHAT, Philadelphia independent, has an-

for many years to come
conducted his own show and was music nounced that the station will take the
and television will be complementary supervisor for six years.
AP Radio news wire from Press Associaservices. There is no prospect that
tion, Inc., and will feature an extensive
broadcasting will "dry up" overnight.
WFIL's FM station, W53PH, Phila- AP newscast schedule.
.Ultimately, television on ultra -short delphia, is taking all three national
waves promises an entirely different programs in connection with this Announcing staff of WDRC, Hartservice.
year's Metropolitan Opera. It is carry- ford, has been completely reorganized.
"The Future of Television" is Dun - ing not only the Meropolitan Opera Six new announcers have been added
lap's second book on television, his itself on Saturday afternoons but also to the staff, replacing those who have
"Outlook for Television" having been the "Metropolitan Opera Auditions of left for army service. Only one
published in 1932. Interested in ra- the Air," on Sundays, and the "Metro- veteran, Chief Announcer Harvey
dio since 1912, he is the author of politan Opera -U. S. A." scheduled on Olson, remains, and has been appointed by Program Manager Walter
eight books on radio. From 1922 to Thursday nights.
Haase to conduct a special school for
1940 he served as radio editor of
The New York "Times" during which Guiding Light Quartet, four negro boys the new announcers on the a b and
time he covered the pioneer televi- known throughout Southwestern Conn., c's of the WDRC style.
sion demonstrations and followed for their spirituals start a new series of
every development. He has had inti- programs, Nov. 26, over WSRR....Mrs. Every time WIBG's call letters go on the
mate contact with the leading inven- Helen Murdock is station's new chief ac- air, they will be followed by the words
tors and engineers in the field. Since countant replacing Emma Benevelli.... "What are YOU doing?"....Sentence is
1940 Dunlap has been manager of Richard Baseheart has joined the announc- build-up to Dec. 7 call -letter plugs, which
the Department of Information of the ing staff. Baseheart was formerly on the will read: "One year ago today, the laps
Radio Corporation of America. In production staff of the Hedgerow Theater. attacked your country and you. What
*

*

*

this position he has had ample op-

*

*

portunity to observe television's con-

The old-fashioned spell -down has
tinued growth, to qualify him as an been streamlined by WGN, Chicago,
accurate and authoritative prophet of as "Spelling Bee." Harold Isbell will
its future.
act as emcee and school master for
the show. Eight contestants will take
part in each weekly program and will
receive cash prizes for their partici-

8

t7

i9

TO

:5 2b

7;

IN

i:iü
T1

77

It will be a weekly fixture
and is heard on Sunday from 12:05
pation.

.

S

17

io 1,130

November 30
Larry Nixon
Jack Brinkley
Lillian Stone
Dr. F. Poling

to 12:30 p.m. (CWT).
*

*

*

*

are YOU doing-about it?"

George Long and his 101 Ranch Boys,
have joined the staff of WSBA, York....
Home Economist, Mary Nell Kling, has
inaugurated the "900 Homemakers Club;"
program features a home information bul-

-vvi'-

JIMMIE LITTLE, former newk
tor of WTAG, Worcester, Mass I
obtained a transfer from the An,,
the Navy and enters the latter sE
as a lieutenant.

-vvv-

BOB WALDROP, former annoll

on the Blue Network, has been
moted to a technical sergeant. it
stationed at Dallas.

- vvv

HOMER SMITH, tenor
Southernaires quartet, has
in the Coast Guard.

for

Equipment

broadcast the Army -Navy 100
game Saturday for the British Br
casting Corporation, which sl
waved to the American troops all
Dunphy aired the recent World 9'
for the BBC.

Stations

Radio
c

Charles Ross, Inc.
carries the most complete line of MOLEdescent

Co.

Incan-

and High Inten-

sity Arc Lamps in the East.
LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
Any

Purpose

of
enl

Shortwave Army -Navy Gat
Don Dunphy, WINS sportscr

* TELEVISION *

RICHARDSON
*

of the U. S. Coast Guard.

Anytime

Anywhere

letin

including a weekly recipe....Announcer Richard Barr, is now in charge

333 W. 52nd St., New York City

of programming station's serious music.

CHARLES ROSS,

Circle 6-5470-1

Inc.

